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ABSTRACT
For contemporary visual art to be visible and exist as art in peer networks it 
usually depends upon its transformation into objects. Can we define and test out 
an alternative visibility more adequate to a production that is ‘an act of 
supplying’? I propose a method to help us understand the artwork, not as a one- 
off object, but as ‘an experience of supply’, through the construction of a 
specific artistic protocol.
Process based works “in socius”1 do not exist beyond the moment of the 
experience and are currently diffused shoe-homed into classic representation 
(exhibition o f traces, documentation of the experience). This research proposes 
to consider the reciprocal engagement, between artist and people, as a two-way 
creative exchange. Here, the ‘code of conduct’ proposed is not a checklist for 
peers but offers new points of learning about process-based works, to 
understand the ethical relationship enabling discursive artwork to be presented 
at its moment of presentation.
The term ‘provision’ expresses an attitude and a production. It connects with 
my own practice Vernacular (1999-2005, site-specific projects in Europe) and 
those of other selected artists. These reflect my emergent understanding of 
‘provision’ as a ‘code of conduct’ to make art, in tandem with a literature 
review, and cross-referenced through questionnaires (involving artists, writers, 
curators, and key stakeholders in the projects) and an e-mail correspondence 
with an artists’ project ‘Building Underwood’.
This research strengthens three aspects of the same phenomenon, ‘service’, 
‘provision’ and ‘protocol’, enabling other practitioners to explore and sustain 
critical practice in the social realm. Although saturated in commercial meanings 
and having no resonance to peers or collaborators, the notion of ‘provision’ 
benefits the practice by making visible the discursive action and inhabits a 
mode of diffusion at the heart of the experience rather than in an object or in 
postproduction.
1 ‘in a social context* in Bourriaud, N. (1995), La fluidité de l’art, with Catherine Millet in Artpress n°198, 
p.40-42.
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Aim o f the Research
The research sets out to test the concept of ‘provision of service’, an artwork 
that establishes itself in ‘its act of supplying’. My understanding of the term 
‘provision’ in English defines a production in ‘the act of supplying’. The term 
translates in French from ‘de providere’ as ‘a supply or stock’. ‘Provision’ in 
French is a noun to ‘define a necessary or useful gathering of things to survive’. 
This term could appear adequate to define the content of my practice as ‘a 
vernacular stock’ (une provision vemaculaire). Yet, the term in French does not 
address an action of supply and consequently does not pick up on the fact that 
the provision is intrinsic to the process and the act of the performance. The ‘act’ 
in the English term ‘provision’ is translated in French by ‘relation’ and appears 
as ‘a relation of service’ where the ‘service’ becomes a social construct and a 
process of production and innovation2. For example, in the automobile industry 
the product is no longer defined by a relationship of conception and execution 
but by its impact on its users. The production relies now on the relationship that 
the industry installs with its consumers and the nature of its service is therefore 
in permanent evolution. The industry is in co-production with its consumers, 
providing a service increasingly difficult to define as relying in this evolving 
relationship in ‘the act of supplying’.
Artworks have increasingly diversified in processes and immaterial forms, for 
example the dematerialisation of the art object3. They also have expanded and 
are more focused on event-based or process based activities with outcomes that 
have not necessarily been defined as art product. There is a lack o f critical 
language to disseminate, diffuse and make visible moments of art experience. 
The tradition of an artwork is still founded on objects and related practices such 
as catalogues as well as reviews of critical practices and independent criticism. 
There is little research on understanding the impact that a process can offer to 
the memory and on thought to develop spaces for the non artist to become a
1 Christian du Tertre in Corsani, p81
3 Lippard, L. (1973) Six Years: the dematerialisation of the art object from 1966 to 1972
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significant player in the diffusion of what is made, equivalent to the consumer 
whose needs and views are part of the design and manufacturing process.
This research tests out the concept of provision as a form of articulation of 
visual art practice. It is traced through my own artistic practice, Vernacular4 
(the practice, 1999-2006) and an artists’ group project, Building/Underwood 
(Simona Denicolai, Ivo Provost and David Evrard, 1997-2004). This is an 
exercise in understanding the fitness or otherwise of the concept of ‘provision’, 
to adequately describe the character of these practices within a post-industrial 
working context.
The notion of ‘provision’ is explored in three different reviews of current 
practice and related literature,
• The first includes reviews of approaches to artistic and curatorial 
practice (Ukeles, Littoral, Bourriaud) and approaches to the critique of 
practice framed by social/political relationship (Kester, Ardenne). 
These approaches oscillate between dialogue and spectacle as two 
distinct, alternative forms of visibility focused by social relationship.
• The second looks at the notion of provision in industrial production 
as a form of relationship (Manzini, Corsani, Lazzarato, Négri, Nelson 
and Stolterman, Nicolas-Le Strat)
• The third raises a practical framework for project development based 
on the notion of provision (Matarasso and Kaprow)
This framework is used as a tool to describe and provide a vocabulary to my 
own practice Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006). It is customised and 
adapted to my practice’s needs and to be used for its analysis.
LI
A Critical Practice Leading to the Research
After studying for three years in Art School in Rennes (France) and two years 
in the Glasgow School o f Art (Scotland), I attempted to develop an 
environmental practice based on social concerns. The context of the art
4 Vernacular is a process-based practice engaging a protocol to form a network of relationship 
that establishes a dialogue in the social context. The creative process is divided into four 
chronological phases with partners, including raising common issues, maturing in 
communication and monitoring, disseminating the dialogue and learning from the experience 
by ‘taking respective feedback home’. The protocol is shared with local organisations in order 
to bring within the project a larger representation of local audience.
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institution, at the time, did not seem to offer an adequate framework for my 
practice. In order to search for this appropriate niche, I decided to work in 
collaboration with a variety of professionals, e.g. engineers, bakers, architects, 
landscape architects, sociologists, actors. Their different approaches informed 
and formed my practice of today. However, working intuitively in a new 
language (from French to English), in a new cultural context (Scotland), and 
without feedback from the institutionalised and academic art field, I was 
confined in terms of gaining an immediate understanding and learning of this 
intuitive method.
This difficult situation led me, for pragmatic reasons, to divide my practice into 
two different activities: one that was experimenting, led by intuition and 
feelings in the form of private art practice; and the other responded to demand 
and expectation, within public art in which I felt that I compromised my artistic 
intention in order to work and be understood as a professional in a multi­
disciplinary structure, from which at the time I intended to make a living.
The possibility of articulating the content of my evolving practice (1994-2005) 
through a research framework (2000-2003) has allowed me to confront the 
inadequacy of the art institution to search for better and increased coherence. 
From my experience with other contexts, the research has allowed me to 
identify and describe a specific and individual way of working as a ‘protocol’. 
This ‘protocol’ is interrelated within a form of ‘service’ and focuses more on 
the process as production rather than the end product, a ‘provision’. Viewing 
my practice in this way has enabled me to create the link between the two 
contexts I was splitting in the past. I now seriously intend to apply the 
‘protocol’ as praxis in a diversity of professional environments, in partnership 
with urban/rural engineers, architects, cultural workers, politics and 
communities without exception!
The research has enabled me to better articulate my artistic intentions and 
allowed for a change of practice in the diffusion of the artwork. The artwork is 
now “officially” diffused through a closer collaboration with the 
contributor/viewer, even non-artistic and not exclusively by the artistic 
institution.
I have always worked in an experimental context to explore the significance of 
the relationship between a visual art practice and a public, and the role of the 
artist in this relationship. I have always carried forward different tools or 
techniques from one project to another, informed by a deepening understanding 
of this relationship. The context is different each time. The forms used to 
visualise the idea are adapted to this context and evolve differently in each
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artwork to successively move the practice forward. The consistency lies in the 
key method used - immersion in the context: bringing less each time from 
outside the environment of each project, and orchestrating existing elements 
from the particular public context. Driven by intuition, I have had my fingers 
burned more than once. I had no means of explaining, at the start of a project, 
the skills or techniques that would be used in pursuing my objective and its 
possible outcome. As a rule, I have always taken great care in communicating 
with the potential participants, and sharing any doubts about the project. 
However I have no proof that this honesty ever helps the participants’ 
understanding of the work, and in some cases the interpretation of these doubts 
was seen as a lack of credibility (Reposoirs 2001 (Appendix 6).
After seven years of sustained professional practice (1992-1999) this method of 
immersion became repetitive, even stagnating, as I was unable to communicate 
and make visible this intense discursive practice. By 1999, I identified a 
recurrent structure in my practice in which content addressed specific 
audiences. The identification of this particularity led to name the practice 
Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006)- in relation to local knowledge sustain by 
rumour and word of mouth and its particularity to each locatioa I needed to 
gain tools and skills to articulate a form of language that would translate the 
intuitive and experimental relationship I so far entertained in immersion with 
people and their daily environment. This would allow me to pursue my practice 
in depth and with better control.
From September 2000,1 initiated a discursive5 practice, named Vernacular (the 
practice, 1999-2006), addressing the evolving relationship between audience, 
artwork and artist in contemporary art. Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) 
developed from a public art practice (one percent for art and collaborations) and 
is still very much rooted in such practice. I had interest in the phase of 
negotiation and dialogue that takes place prior to the implementation of the 
public art piece in which all future work was discussed and most of the creative 
potential of each participant was explored. It gradually moved this phase of 
dialogue into the centre of my practice to the point that discussion and 
negotiation have became the heart and leitmotiv of Vernacular’s (the practice, 
1999-2006) artworks. Grant Kester described the discursive aesthetic in 1998 as 
based on the possibility of a dialogical relationship that breaks down the 
conventional distinction between artist, artwork and audience. This relationship 
allows the viewer to be included in the creative process and to ‘speak back’ to 
the artist and the reply becoming part of the ‘work’ itself.
5 Kester, G. (1998) in Variant Supplement p.3, see also glossary
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This personal inquiry is relevant, as the formulation o f a visual art practice ‘as a 
provision’ is yet to be defined. In the context of visual arts, Vernacular's (the 
practice, 1999-2006) immersing and working methods have similarities to a 
‘protocol’ as it will be defined in this thesis. In this PhD research, Vernacular 
(the practice, 1999-2006) is used as a generator, for new information and for a 
language, to describe the practice in terms of existing observations, methods 
and impacts. Social based artist practices so far name -  and limit -  their 
practice in regard to the artist’s role as ‘skill sharer’ rather than looking at the 
wider impact of both the creative process and artwork itself6. Both are rarely 
considered, except when fully defined in a piece of urban design or sculptural 
public art, focused on the production of objects. Rather than looking at the 
outcome of a creative production, this research will observe and uncover the 
creative and social engagement under a different language and may raise, or 
not, an artistic practice to the status of ‘provision’.
An extensive survey of literature reveals that there have been few previous 
attempts to define immaterial practice from a practitioner’s perspective (e g. 
PhD work o f Susannah Silver, Karen Scopa, Roz Hall). This research 
contributes to these by focusing on the structure, dynamic or process, through 
the notion of ‘protocol’ as a specific way of focusing on a practice in the social 
realm. Relevant research or key authors have been included in the bibliography 
and when appropriate reviewed to inform the protocol as a form of ‘provision’. 
The specific contribution does not lie in the attempt to define a practice in the 
social realm. Rather it changes the way we see and recognise an artwork in the 
public realm.
In grappling with this search for critical language as an individual, I recognise 
that other practitioners are also seeking new language to both articulate their 
interventions in the social realm and its restitution in the art world. This 
research provides an example of a method that can be shared from the 
perspective of a practising artist, which has the benefit to be apprehended by 
artists and non-artists. Furthermore, it is a language already used and 
complements existing frameworks o f contemporary historians (Kester, 
Ardenne), curator (Langlois) and sociologist (Nicolas-Le Strat).
6 S. Bourne, Analysis of a visual art practice: artist as author of an inclusive creative method, 
refereed paper for Waterfront HI Conference, October 2003 Barcelona, Public Art and Urban 
Design: Interdisciplinary and social perspectives, Analysis of the role of the artist, designer and 
architect as facilitator of inclusive social processes





1.2.1. Approaches to artistic and curatorial practice (Ukeles, Littoral, 
Bourriaud) and approaches to the critique o f practice fram ed by 
social/political relationship (Kester, Ardenne).
I focus on artists operating within the social cultural realm and understand art 
practice as an open ended, process based, discursive activity as opposed to a 
goal-orientated form of production or manufacture. Different writers approach 
the issues from slightly different conceptual bases including Kester and 
Ardenne.
While in the 1960’s the original contribution of the artist in the social realm 
was a spontaneous movement, an ‘emancipation from any form of social 
control’7, it’s current application in the social realm is overtaken by government 
strategy and evaluation of the social and participative impact (Merli, p 1148). 
For example while in 1960 Ukeles searched for vocabulary to define her 
practice, the approach of today’s practices’ searches to be relevant and useful to 
current policy (artistic, social or politic) and decision-making. The ‘result 
culture’ prevails to the detriment of quality of research and artistic work. This 
wide spectrum of activities fails to exploit the spontaneous creative process of 
cross-disciplinary partnership, potential synergies and strategies of these 
opportunities. For example, partnerships such as Grass Roots by Littoral 
Practices, defined by Grant Kester9 as ‘dialogical practices’, only scratch their 
creative potential while their social/political impact can be questioned.
Cross-disciplinary art practice has so far led to the nomination of a genre and its 
engagement in the social realm as a role to inform social and political strategies 
on social inclusion. The lack of adequate vocabulary makes it difficult for all 
parties involved to resist the integration of the creative process, or its impact, in 
a social inclusion agenda (Bourriaud, 1998). Boxing up artists into genre and 
their role in denominated attributes as a means of understanding such practice 
does not assist the practice’s visibility. It rather serves the traditional star role of 
the artist by diffusing the artwork through the definition of the role of the artist.
7 Finkelpearl, T. (2001), Interview: Mierle Laderman Ukeles on Maintenance and Sanitation 
Art, pp.294-322
8 Merli, P (2002), A critical review of François Matarasso’s Use of Ornement, pp.107-118 in 
International Journal of Cultural Policy.
9 (2000) in Variant Suplement
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Artists are part of this openly diverse democratic mechanism but certainly not 
its ‘social problem-finder’10.
The identification of socially involved visual art practices in such terms is the 
reason the British Government is attempting to promote politics via cultural 
policies in public art, the argument for the use of public money and ‘bringing 
art to the people’11. It lead to the decision by the UK’s Department of Culture 
(DCMS) in July 199912 to produce a major new policy on using culture as a 
means to combat social exclusion. This growth of the cultural sector was 
initially seen as solving serious employment problems, improving quality of life 
of people living in the city, and a key to attracting investment. Governments 
increase their expenditure on culture; employ specialised bureaucracies and 
policymaking bodies to enhance their provision of cultural services13. The 
economic debate is now shifting towards the question of the potential 
contribution of cultural policy to the development of local industries. On the 
one hand, culture is valued as a social and economic vehicle leading to a de­
politicisation of the debate and can be made in a way to be responsive to the 
demands, aspirations and ideas of citizens14. On the other, art has diversified 
from simple aesthetic preoccupation as identified by Ardenne (1999) to one that 
takes into account the ethical and polemical alongside the aesthetic. Yet, no 
language is in place to allow bridges between those two worlds.
The result of this stage of work is an emergent critical vocabulary and related 
set of concepts that review practices engaging with the socio political realm 
(Expanded further in Chapter 2.).
1.2.2 The notion of provision in industrial production as a form of
relationship
(Manzini, Corsani, Lazzarato, Négri, Nelson and Stolterman,
Nicolas-Le Strat)
10 Silver, S. (spring 2002), p.67. In Matters, I.e. The town artist employed as a catalyst, the artist 
as a teacher in a workshop, or in public art as a creator/manufacturer.
11 Belfiore, E. (2002), pp.94-95 in International Journal of Cultural Policy
12 ‘Following the government’s Comprehensive Spending Review, DCMS will be reaching new 
funding agreements governing its grants to its sponsored bodies. These will set out clearly what 
outcome we expect public investment to deliver and some of these outcomes will relate to 
social inclusion’ (Smith, 1999)
13 McGuigan, J. (1996) pp. 1
M McGuigan, J. (1996) pp.88-205
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I look at the specific notion of ‘provision’ from the perspective of critical 
thinking about industrial production in order to evolve a vocabulary on 
production as process and not simply the manufacturing of a product.
The current and future challenge of our society is to ‘learn to live better 
consuming far less of our environment’s resources and to regenerate our 
physical and social environment15’. This emerging society invites us to change 
our current product/consumption into complex materialised services in the form 
of products. Our consumption would not therefore need to stop but to transform 
itself in the same way that art production has already anticipated by moving its 
production from the object to a more interactive, discursive ‘product’ or living 
process. The more general cultural shift is towards an economy based on 
services, experience and knowledge and is summarised by Manzini as shifting 
“from the material product to the intangible”, “from consumption to 
experience” and “from possession to access”. In design and in the service 
industries, the evolution of our culture in society has already influenced 
production by installing the term ‘provision’ to name a product, instead of 
manufacturing, in other words skills, mobility, flexibility are the new tools of 
this production.
Manzini defines this shift in industrial production as a ‘manufacturing’ of 
results rather than products. Taking his inspiration further from the design 
industry, Manzini describes the value of the process and the relationship with 
the ‘client’ established by the designer -  a relationship re-invented and in 
concordance with sustainable issues. Manzini argues that our consumer society 
is in danger of becoming a victim of its own system. A new form of production 
is emerging that develops a sharing of resources and facilities of multi 
functional products through the concept o f replacing individual property or 
ownership by effective and group renting.
Corsani (1996), Lazzarato (1996), Négri (1996), Nelson and Stolterman (2000) 
furthermore develop the relationship with the client, as a ‘production’ becomes 
a concept of ‘service relation’. In their description of a service industry in 
evolution, this production places emphasis on the influence of process as 
central to the quality of the product, by transforming ‘service’ into a 
relationship between actors in the production process. This relational model 
embraces the following three fundamental considerations16:
• It is a co-production relying on subjective and complex 
relationships.
15 Manzini, E. (2001), p.76
16 Lazzarato & Corsani (1996), p.199
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• The service as ‘relationship’ in a ‘subjective social co-production 
installs itself into a world of post Fordist production
• In the context of ‘relationship’ and therefore of ‘relationships within 
production’, we are witnessing a dynamic contradiction fuelled with 
innovation, entering both the world of service as well as the one of 
production.
The result of this stage of work is a definition of a ‘real’ situation of ‘provision’ 
in industrial production opening up a common language to be applied with 
concepts raised from the socio political realm (Expanded further in Chapter 2.)
1.3
In Chapter 3: Raising a Language for Process (Matarasso and 
Kaprow)
The research does not contest genre, language and theories already attributed to 
discursive practices but addresses a lack of autonomy given to these practices 
outside the moment of experience and by their crucial restitution in the art 
world. Projects, created under the name Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), 
critically challenge traditional views of conventional visual art practice in 
which work is created in a studio or public space and presented to a public in a 
form determined by the gallery system. Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) is 
responsive to cultural process and not objects. It addresses the audience and is 
built on the infrastructure of a place based on social, environmental, historical 
and industrial issues. This infrastructure itself becomes the subject. This 
developing practice is characterised by an approach in which the audience is a 
key participant (not in a collaborative way but in co-production) of the artwork.
Allan Kaprow’s17 structure of experience and François Matarasso’s18 structure 
of management for community art projects inform the description of past 
projects and identify a recurrent method in my practice over a five-year period. 
The juxtaposition of the two methods provided an appropriate framework to my 
own practice19. It enabled me to break down my process and to formulate a 
language into new development stages. I understood new developments and my 
production as discursive moments, and particularly in the role played by the 
partners in the process (an aspect that is marginal in conventional object based 
practices).
17 Kaprow, A. (1993)
'* Matarasso, F. (1997,2000 and 2001)
19 Appendix 1.
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This framework evolved in two stages. It was first retrospective where the 
project was described and analysed after the experience. I named it ‘reflective 
framework’. This method gradually changed into a ‘projecting framework’ that 
was used in early stages of the project leading to the implementation of the 
research’s latest project20.
The research of Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato and Nicolas-Le Strat in the tertiary 
sector gave me a language based on the production of service in industry that 
also relies on social interactions. Gadrey extended these findings by drawing 
out some key criteria adapted to the ‘travail immateriel’, by which to judge this 
work. My protocol Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), as a form of provision 
in its creative process and product, was defined.
It was then necessary to test this working definition by comparing it with 
another visual art production that is not my own, Building/Underwood. A 
diagram resuming features and criteria of the protocol enabled me to make 
clearer and finer judgments as the work unfolded. It helped me define a 
questionnaire to take up a critical positioning in relation to other visual art 
practices such as Building/Underwood, establishing a parallel and critical 
perspective for my protocol.
For example in Transition (appendix 7) the audience is invited to identify the 
impact of cultural and sporting activities in the Commune’s daily life. The 
transformation of a main regional road into a pedestrian street washed with 
whiting and chalk, presented a platform to reveal the diversity o f activities 
(cyclists, roller skaters, musicians, walkers) that is not usually exposed in this 
particular street of the village centre due to many regional traffic. The audience 
is again the main actor in the relational protocol installed with the artist. The 
work relies on their reaction and the way they choose to live out the visual 
event.
The result of this stage of the research is a clear articulation of the different 
components of a discursive artwork and as such could relate to a number of 
different kinds of artistic practices, not all of which would be interested in 
defining themselves as a form of provision. (Expanded further in Chapter 3.)
20 As part of the residency Transition (2002) in Acigni (35) France, event Carte Blanche: de 
Calais d St Louis (2002), organised in November 2002. Appendix 7.




In Chapter 4: A Critical Perspective for a Protocol -  a Language 
o f Process
I discuss how this critical perspective developed through this research changes 
the practice from a conventional form of production and the consequences for 
its dissemination (in time and place). These changes have direct impact on the 
interrelationship between artwork-audience-artist. It is necessary to understand 
these changes and raise a new platform of visibility for works based on 
discourse and exchange. The structure of the work, in terms of time and place, 
does not fit into the model of diffusion that exists in the gallery context. The 
artwork has more of a relation to time rather than space. The nature o f the work 
should therefore influence its mode of communication and visibility and not fit 
into an existing one.
I analyse three projects: Vernacular@Banff (2000), Reposoirs 2001 (2001), 
Transition (2002) using the structure of process adapted from Matarasso and 
Kaprow and drawn up in Appendix 5, 6 and 7 to include common issues, 
communication, dissemination and learning. This analysis also includes 
features of provision of service drawn from the literature in the tertiary sector. 
In the first artwork V ern acu lar@ B an ff (2000) this analysis applies 
retrospectively through its description, its phases of the process and features. 
This reveals crucial gaps in my appreciation of how to structure an artistic 
experience as a dialogue in the past such as assumptions that are made in 
relation to audience, on the role and significance of ready-made objects or 
artefacts among other issues. In the second artwork, Reposoirs 2001 (2001) the 
analysis reveals a work increasingly focused on exchanges generated and less 
on a materialisation of this exchange through the manufacturing of objects. By 
the third artwork, Transition (2002) it is becoming apparent that the framework 
using features of provision of service is prompting or generating a new form of 
practice and generating its own mode of visibility. At this stage it becomes 
possible to identify a protocol, a specific code of conduct that could contain 
new qualities of approach. The definition of protocol is developed from the one 
proposed in the glossary in Chapter 2 to become
A code of conduct establishes a dialogue between artists and others. 
This dialogue is developed through a convivial exchange as a way of 
co-producing an artistic experience working within an agreed timescale 
to produce a public event that may or may not include the production of 
artefacts.
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From my observations of another art project, Building/Underwood has a similar 
method of immersion and protocol o f exchange in their way o f getting 
contribution and involvement from people in its creative process. A clear 
distinction lies in the artists’ lack of concern in defining their method or even 
articulating in words the intuitive protocol they used. The work was a “fun 
thing to do” which has greatly influenced their subsequent practice. Yet they 
felt no need to exploit or research the potential outcome or impact of the 
process they installed. If some thing came out of it, fine. Otherwise, it is not an 
issue. They are making their own object-based work from this experience that 
will be presented in gallery contexts. Communicating the process as an artwork 
is not their objective. The process Building/Underwood was used as a studio, an 
environment to generate material for future production.
In persisting in approaching the process as product, using Fordist terminology, 
we have to conceive it from the consumer’s comments and opinion in relation 
to its uses, its sustainability and its quality. A selection of people that will be in 
daily contact with the product are approached and allowed to intervene in the 
creative process. They are no longer purely consumer but manufacturer. This 
mode of co-production forces us to read the work with new approach and think 
through the relationship between artist-artwork-audience differently. Within the 
framework, art as protocol, we replace the term consumer by audience and 
quality of a product by the audience’s opinion on the issue raised and the 
work’s positioning in the public realm. This sharing of opinion between artist 
and audience has implications for the form and development of the artwork. 
Conversation is a tool in the creative process and a means for the visibility of 
the work. The audience is an active element rather than a passive one in the 
production and diffusion of the work.
Key assumptions within which the research is conducted
1. First of all, I establish a distinction between the artist’s status (self- 
employed, employed, working under a limited company, etc) and the 
status of art practice in which the artist has a role alongside others 
(collaboration, production, provision, participation, etc). This research 
chooses to concentrate on the latter: the status of the practice. The 
research aims to understand Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) as a 
form of artistic production by looking at its method o f preliminary 
research such as understanding of place, the transmission of information 
in visual formats, and the evaluation o f the impact of the project from 
the perspective of the audience.
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2. The activity analysed provides an artwork that exists within the 
geographical site and the community in which the artwork takes place 
and in the process of this relationship rather than in the production o f art 
object as an end product delocalised and exhibited.
3. Communication, interpretation, definition and criteria for self- 
evaluation of a work are integral to the artist’s practice. By tradition 
artists have to communicate their work, not only for their practice to be 
named ‘art’, but to exist as such and not simply ‘instrumentally and 
uncritically’ as a creative industry. Recognition by peers is essential. 
Therefore the need to define the vocabulary used in this approach has 
arisen through my own individual practice and through recognising the 
synergy between Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) and practices of 
others contemporary artists. The identification, comparison by peers, 
and the common vocabulary used (i.e. practices based on audience 
interactions in opposition to self-reflecting practices) are therefore the 
basis of the communicative tools for artists to exist as professionals.
This shift relates the art product potentially to an economy that is defined by 
provision and no longer by the production of object. Although, it is not within 
the scope of this research to explore the economic implication of practice as a 
provision, this aspect of the practice contributes to its visibility and is 
acknowledged as significant to a complete picture of the process. This research 
establishes the ground for viewing practice as a form of provision by defining 
and testing the concept and terminology of a protocol. Further research would 
need to examine the financial impact of this trajectory of thinking on different 
economic models to support the work.
1.5
Summary
My ten year experience of visual arts practice in the public realm has 
highlighted divergences when working together between other professional and 
community demands or interests in arts and the artist’s expectations. In cross- 
disciplinary contexts for working, it is often difficult to remain challenging in 
artistic reasoning, creative in exploring new territories without remaining 
insensitive to requests articulated by public space users or public authorities. 
Few artists resist the ‘being good-doing good’ attitude, sometimes a result of 
responding to the opportunity for financial necessities, often because o f the 
impossibility of articulating their contribution in another way. The involvement
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of the art in the ‘political space’ implies on the artist’s part a full awareness of 
its immaterial and visible environment.
The development of artistic production and presentation of works outside the 
gallery has also evolved new interests outside the art world, opening up new 
‘trades’ in the cultural and creative industries. (Percent for art projects become 
tourist attractions, new forms of marketing -  ‘artvertising2 ’, activism and 
socially involved practices for the benefit of the poor, the environment, human 
rights etc). In their search to articulate a vocabulary to exist outside the 
singularity of an art world apart (such as the operational singularity of the white 
cube), these practices have looked to the necessity to lay economic and social 
vocabulary and definitions within non-contemporary art spheres.
The journey of understanding one’s practice by identifying a discursive method 
in the social realm and its communicative framework will encourage us to think 
of the visual in a new way - defined as a discursive and relational aesthetic 
(Bourriaud, 1998). The research generates new understandings of immaterial 
production and increased coherence, tested out in the context of Vernacular 
(the practice, 1999-2006) and Building/Underwood but extendable to other 
artistic practices that operate in the social realm. Thinking about a visual art 
practice in terms of ‘provision of service’ has implications for the naming the 
‘art’, for its readability in the public realm and for reinstating its intrinsic and 
artistic value. As we will read in the following chapters, the concept o f ‘service’ 
will be refined as ‘provision’ by focusing on the artistic product as process. The 
term ‘protocol’ is proposed by the art world to address a product in the form of 
process, an artistic perspective on ‘service’. This practice differs from our 
understanding and our relationship with visual art practice and this difference 
exists within the context of practices ‘in-socius’. Moments in everyday life, 
immersion in a dialogue and relationship with the others are as important to the 
visibility o f the artwork as the contribution of the professional critic. 21
21 Recent advertising campaigns by JC Decaux credits the company’s services with the art of 
advertising.




VISUAL ART AND ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF VISIBILITY
2.0
A Review
Evolution from Object to Process to Protocol
The reader of this research has to be aware of the cultural context in which it 
was written. Over the last ten years, the concept of this research ( Vernacular, a 
discursive practice, 1999-2006) has evolved between two cultures, British and 
French. Their influences are interwoven. Its position has always been ‘in 
between’ two cultures and has never reflected one or the other.
This research was initiated by my need to define my practice within a context 
of other emergent approaches that themselves respond to a changing cultural 
landscape. Current definitions of discursive process-based art practice, its 
dissemination system and funding structure are shaped by the activities and 
norms of the gallery (Tino Sehgal, Dora Garcia, Bureau d’Etude, AAA Corps). 
No language and appropriate mode of dissemination currently exists that does 
not rely on the production of an object, even where this might be a critical text 
as opposed to an art object. Dialogical and process based practices are 
dominated by a pluralist enquiry for meanings and present themselves in a 
process-based production within a social context. These artworks address a 
variety o f audiences and should be able to evolve different strategies of 
diffusion as they develop and construct themselves. Despite the organic 
discursive nature of this visual art practice, it has to comply with format and 
codes of the gallery model to be shared with peers. It has to fulfil the pressure 
of producing a glossy catalogue and an exhibition evolving in the timescale 
‘opening-performance-exhibition’. Many of these outputs are simplistic, 
compared to the potential varied use of dissemination contained in these 
practices, or simply not relevant to the context in terms of time, space or public. 
For example in Appendix 7, the project Transition (2002) is known through the 
image of the painted street while the artwork lies in the month’s exchange with 
the Council. The painted street was a tool in the dialogical protocol to enlarge 
the number o f participants to this exchange. Some peers and visitors found
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artistic quality to this white street but it is not the ultimate intention of this 
discursive artwork that it is invisible except through photographic diffusion.
Based on intuition, the research is initiated by articulating an understanding of 
the different stages of the researcher’s practice method, Vernacular (the 
practice, 1999-2006). It argues that dialogue-based practice has within its 
method, its own mode of dissemination and is closely structured as a 
‘provision’, as its process constitutes its end product. However, this term can 
only make the work visible if  we have an understanding o f the cross 
disciplinary nature of its method and most of all that the concept o f relationship 
to audience is changed. The forms and contexts explored by artists has 
transformed their relationship with the ‘public’, and placed them as participants 
or ‘actors’ in the process.
This chapter will critically review discursive practices both in the public realm 
and in the gallery context. The review will raise the need to distinguish these 
two contexts in terms o f methodological perspective and strategies of 
dissemination.
This research seeks to identify norms o f reference used in such practices 
independently of the norms of the place in which it takes place, or the definition 
of the artist status.
In the current cultural context of mixed economies, the summary suggests that 
practice involving a relational protocol (section 2.3) engages a form of 
provision as working process and artistic product. Practices of this kind share 
qualities and make visible their own mode of diffusion.
However, there are gaps and limitations in the use of the term ‘provision’ to 
describe these practices in a creative context, with the tensions between a 
challenging art world and the commercial necessities of the ‘real world’. These 
are illustrated in an existing dilemma such as the recent lawsuit, on Nicolas 
Phillibert’s film documentary ‘Être et Avoir’ filming the life of a real school 
teacher22. This example put forward a critical argument for the use of ‘real life’ 
in creativity, which should be a space of relationship and not of merchandising. 
Like the visual artist in discursive practice, the director has to restore emotion 
and provide mechanisms to valorise moments of ‘real life’. The argument of the 
lawsuit argues that the commercial success of the documentary is unethical, as 
the protagonists have not been paid for their performance. The film director is
22 Arrêt sur images, documentary: What salary for our heroes? 2 November 2003. 
www.france5.fr/asi/ site last visited 02/11/03
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the author who makes choices in selecting moments of life (similar to the one 
of the artist in discursive practice). The author affirms that the documentary is 
at the service of no one and did not plan its success. If the protagonists had been 
paid, the documentary would have become a fiction in which they became 
actors. A real life situation as creative process, success or not, is source for such 
argument if the protocol installed is not clear at the start for all involved.
In this case, the term of ‘service’ is also associated to the notion of payment o f 
the people involved. The economic reality of discursive practice will not be 
developed in this study. However, it will be explored briefly during the analysis 
of Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) and could also be the subject o f a 
postdoctoral development.
2.1
Evidence o f ‘Provision * in Discursive, Dialogical Practices or 
Relational Aesthetics
Examples of social and process-based practices in art, outlined below, are 
characterised by their cross-disciplinary activities, breaking barriers between 
the art and non-art world. The complexity of this relationship has raised the 
need for visual art practitioners to redefine their methods and role when 
working between galleries, institutional contexts and public authorities. Since 
the 1960s a variety of definitions build on each other:
• Experiencer, reporter, analyst and activist, are a spectrum of artists’ roles 
with regard to the audience in the context of a private or public art project. 
Artists must be a political being, as well as a social and cultural one. In the 
USA ‘New Genre Public Art’ emerges as a new approach to public art and 
usually involving the public. This differs from earlier examples of public art, 
as heavily influenced by activism and political positioning. Suzanne Lacy23 
places art in an instrumental position, in social policy. Art is regarded as a 
form of problem-solving by linking art practice with areas of social justice
23 Silver, S. (1999) The Role of the artist in the public realm: an investigation into artists’ 
generative process in context, Ph.D, The Robert Gordon University, notes p.15, “Lacy Suzanne, 
taught by Allan Kaprow and Judy Chicago, has described herself as an artist, activist, writer and 
teacher with strongly developed ethical and political stance. Her art is firmly and overtly 
political, critical of the status quo, rooted in the politic of sexual and radical equality and 
justice. She is also clear about creative possibilities with aesthetic tension in working with non­
artists. Mapping the Terrain, New Genre Public Art, Bay Press, Seattle, Washington, 1995, a 
collection of assays and a compendium of artists’ work of ‘new genre public art’ from an 
American perspective.”
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such as the breakdown of communication between young people and civic 
authorities in Oakland California for example.
• A rtist-‘Double-agent’: a complex role of artist ‘doubling’ as a curator, 
technician, administrator is often raised in artist led initiatives.
• Artist-catalyst: helping to involve local people in the regeneration process, 
strengthening community co-operation and networking (Matarasso24).
• Artist-anthropologist, ethnographer: ‘It assigned the artist to a social 
commitment to seek an exit altogether from the impasse into which 
conceptualism had fallen25’ and its continuation in discerning a distinctive 
role as artist. This role internalises and uses its social awareness as a process 
of thinking and not a dogma in craft and theory. Artists place themselves as 
political beings as well as social and cultural ones, an ‘ideological 
patronage’ to be distinguished from the danger of the ‘indignity of speaking 
for others26’.
• Artist-entrepreneur (Schmidt-Wülfen27) A small enterprise where the artist 
defines the objectives of his work and then finds the means to achieve them. 
The concept of ‘interdependence’ comes to mind as the collaborations serve 
‘as an urban laboratory to involved diverse audience in the creation of 
innovative public art projects’. We cannot think about the artist without also 
thinking about the public.
However, for this research, I choose to disassociate the artist’s function from 
the definition of the practice and its production. This research is not directed to 
the relationship of the artist’s method with the context as an educator, a 
mediator or a catalyst but to the search for definition of the practice itself i.e. its 
particularities, relationship with art and non-art context, its method of 
development, etc. The evolution of this form of art practice outside the art 
institution also raises the need to re-define an appropriate mode of diffusion. 
Are exhibitions and catalogues still adequate for the visibility of discursive 
practice? Why, when contemporary practices show so many endeavours in 
searching for new territories, is their diffusion frozen into traditional modes and 
media?
24 Matarasso, F. (1997) Use or Ornament? The social impact of participation in the arts, p v: 
‘the real purpose of the arts’ is ‘to contribute to a stable, confident and creative society.’
25 Kosuth (1991), pXXXI
26 Foster, A. (1997), pl73
27 Documents sur 1’Art n° 11 (Automne/Hivers 97/98) Art with no audience, pp93-99.
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In Modernism, art lost its function of story telling, and its relation with the 
audience. Benjamin compares modem society with traditional communities 
when memory, speech, experience and social practices were shared28. He 
argues that such reproducibility withers the aura and uniqueness of art, and 
emancipates it from its ritualistic base to bring it closer to the masses. This 
model of visual art practice allows culture to be more collective and has also 
‘the ideological potential as to permit politics to become more spectacular29’. It 
imposes the relational as a norm of production and diffusion. He questions the 
author-producer by arguing that the relation of production determines social 
relationships30.
As process-based production is realised by a multitudes of authors, how can we 
determine the social relation o f the artwork and artist with his/her new 
audience? Do discursive artists still have an ‘audience’? Is this relationship of 
the social and process based work revolutionizing the concept of artwork?
According to Foster, social and process-based practices are the outcome of a 
chronological evolution. Social or process based practices gradually moved the 
art work from the space of the museum to the institutional frames, then on to 
discursive networks ‘to the point that many artists and critics treat conditions 
like desire and disease (...) as sites for art’. Consequently the conventional 
institutions of the commercial subsidised art world have been to a degree 
displaced, moved to create art outside the gallery where it would be both 
physically and cognitively accessible to the local community, or not31.
Artists, designers, creative practitioners in general, have evolved their practices 
from a self-centred interest towards a wider field that Lawrence Alloway 
predicted in 1958 ‘Rather than frozen in layers in a pyramid; pop replaced art 
within a continuum of culture32’. The social dimension of art, developed from our 
society of consumption, initiated by pop art, from John Dewey’s classic “learning 
by doing”, from the urbanisation of society (the Situationist International33), 
everyday life is more than ever a source of inspiration for the arts. It pre-empts 
the notion of what culture is with the acceptance of the mass media. Although
28 Benjamin, W. in John A. Walker (1983) Art in the Age o f Mass Media, Pluto Pres, p73 -  
Walter Benjamin (1973) The Author as Producer, Understanding Brecht, London: New Left 
Book, pp85-103
29 Foster, A. (1997), p.219
30 Benjamin, W. (1934)
31 Foster, A. (1997), pl84
32 Alloway, L. (1959) The Long Front o f Culture, Brian Wallis in Hal Foster (1997) pp202.
33 Harrison, C. & Paul Wood (1992) Art in Theory 1900-1990, pp.693-700
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process is the heart of these creative interactions, objects, image/object are still 
the mode of visibility for the sustainability of a practice.
This research identifies norms that define a product as a process. It questions 
the requirement to make objects as the sole method of dissemination of the art. 
It traces how ‘provision’ underpins three different practices. Each practice is 
informed by the terms such as the individualised notion of ‘maintenance art’ by 
Ukeles, dialogical aesthetic by Kester in Littoral practices and finally relational 
aesthetic by Bourriaud evolving in a new economy by Ardenne. The critical 
evaluation, of relevance of the term ‘provision’ with artistic practice, is an aid 
to understanding each of these practices in its creative process, in its 
relationship with its multitude of players in the social context and its own 
modes of dissemination that it has integrated.
In the context of Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), the artwork is the 
moment of the discursive protocol in the triangular relationship audience-artist- 
artwork. To be shared and visible to peers, the work should not necessitate from 
the artist’s part a post-production in term of object or exhibition. The following 
three examples have searched for their own definition for the artwork’s 
visibility in the arts and in everyday life.
2.1.1 Domestic ritual as artistic protocol Mierle Laderman Ukeles (USA)
Since late 1960’s, Ukeles has been searching an interpretative ‘language’ that 
would define her relationship as an artist with her audience. Her work is centred 
on issues on environment-the City “as a living entity” and “service as labour”. 
Her process-based work concentrates on the notion of maintenance, the 
“underbelly system of urban life and culture” (Ukeles, 2001), a work-a-day 
system that keeps people alive and things functioning, whether on a public or 
domestic level. It is well explored in a long-standing collaboration with New 
York City’s Department of Sanitation (DOS). Officially artist in residence since 
1977, she is an artist, feminist, environmentalist and social activist that has 
worked in the sanitation department raising environmental consciousness issues 
on the social situation of the workers rather than simply focusing on their action 
as waste removers. I will examine her creative process’s method under two 
headings: A. Her mode of dissemination, B. Impact onto her audience
Methods of practice as diffusion
The notion of ‘provision’ appears in her search to articulate a language in which 
process and ‘end product’ are interwoven. At the time of the dematerialisation
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of art34, she looked for ways of expressing what she was doing in teaching and 
in making. She realised that she was trying to hand make objects that actually 
required industrial technology. She was disheartened by technical difficulties, 
and high maintenance need associated with her pieces. She then linked this 
maintenance with her life as a mother.
The first Manifesto! Maintenance Art (1969) was written as a reaction to her 
status as a new mother. In her search for artistic language, she challenged the 
delegation of housework to women by extrapolating it to larger questions about 
art, work and survival. She declared that survival work, maintenance, and art, 
including her domestic work, were art35. Ukeles wanted to reinterpret the 
conventional housewife stereotypes, not in imagistic terms, but through a 
systemic style of creative action36. She rejected the standard idea of the 
“housewife” ideal. She hoped to revive the fimctionality of the housework by 
viewing it as a ritualistic series of activities that maintain the hygiene of the 
family unit. She undertook a series of performances between 1973-76 that 
consisted of cleaning part of the City of New York. With her family, she moved 
into a museum, to undertake the project Care (1973-76). She embarked on 
making the museum’s life process visible (changing light bulbs, cleaning, etc) 
and naming it art37. In looking at her performance as a means to survive through 
a personal freedom, she realised that maintenance art (1969) was a necessary 
part of the human condition and began to extend her work outside of a purely 
feminist, autobiographical content38. The diffusion of the artwork was within its 
own performance, its own practice from which she intended to reveal the 
condition of work, and the stereotype labelling of maintenance work at all 
levels of society. In 1977 she was given an office in Waste Disposal Planning 
that she occupied, for 16 years, until 1993.
Her second manifesto took the everyday life aspect of the first one into norms 
and reference of the art world. Sanitation Manifesto (1984) was written during 
Ukeles’ residency at DOS (Department of Sanitation), which was very different 
to the previous one by developing an artistic philosophy alongside that of the 
sanitation workers. She had made herself understood. She was accepted as a 
long-term artist in residence.
34 Finkelpearl, T. (2001), p.301
35 Ukeles, M.L. (2001), p.295
36 Touch Sanitation: Miele Laderman Ukeles, Robert C. Morgan (1982) in Linda Frye Burnham 
and Steven Durland edited by (1978-1998) The Citizen Artist, 20 Years of Art in the Public 
Arena, An Anthology from High Performance Magazine 1978-1998
37 Ukeles, M.L. (2001), p.305
38 Morgan, R.C. (1982) in Bumham & Durland, p.60
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“Her philosophy is my own. She’s saying, we have to understand that 
waste is an extension of ourselves and how we inhabit the planet that 
sanitation workers are not untouchables that we do not want to see. She 
advocates having our facilities be transparent and be visited as a way for 
people to be accountable for the waste they generate” Emily Lloyd, 
Commissioner of Sanitation, 1994.
Ukeles’ work connected to the sanitation workers’ lives in terms of relationship 
and advocacy instead of object production.
As a performance artist, her method informs the notion of ‘provision’ by 
emphasizing the human aspect of both the public and private roles of the 
sanitation worker. Her work Touch Sanitation (1978-1980), was an evolving 
process enabled by her growing role and the understanding o f her art by the 
workers. In establishing this relationship with her context, it was important for 
Ukeles’ initial weeks of her stay to be inside the system before inaugurating her 
performance on June 24, 1979. She started a series of performances -  Touch 
Sanitation Performances (1978), Handshake Rituals (1978), shaking hands of 
8,500 sanitation workers, saying to each one of them “Thank you for keeping 
New York City alive”, and Follow in Your Footsteps (1978), initiated by a 
letter to the sanitation workers:
“I’m creating a huge artwork called TOUCH SANITATION about and 
with you, the men of the Department. All of you. Not just a few sanmen 
or officers, nor one district, nor one incinerator, or one landfill. That’s not 
the story here. New York City Sanitation is the major leagues, and I want 
to “picture” the entire mind-bending operation.39”
Her portrait of New York is a refusal of social science methodology (sample, 
anonymous abstraction and selection), of media approach (take a huge, vastly 
complex system and reduce it down). She shows concern for the audience she 
addresses. They are at the same time her inspiration and the public she wishes 
to personally address by going “to every place, every single facility through 
New York City Sanitation, face every single worker, person ... as if there were 
no means of mass communication40”. Her approach demonstrates a care for a 
selected audience and the definition of a relationship. In Handshake Rituals 
(1978) the work was independent of the gallery or museum space. Its nature on 
the fringe of traditional aesthetic could not be communicated nor diffused by 
any existing system (Morgan, 1982). Ukeles designed an exchange with
39 Miele Laderman Ukeles, “Dear Sanman", Letter to Sanitation workers inaugurating Touch 
Sanitation Performance (1979).
40 Ukeles, M.L.(2001), p.214
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workers in a sort of progressive consultative process, using dialogue and 
collecting viewpoints during discussions41. Her work diffuses and grows at the 
moment of the experience and by a long lasting relationship established 
between Ukeles and her audience. The audience she selected for Maintenance 
Art (1969) comprised all New Yorkers, as they all should be concerned with the 
role played by the sanitation workers42. The values of such experience in 
context are difficult to express in the gallery context. Suzanne Lacy43 describes 
Ukeles’s diffusion as a ‘media coverage integrated to the work’. When she 
contacted the media for her performances, it was essential that they were 
newsworthy44 to blow such incidents out of proportion in a commercial news 
media style.
The universality of her message, the workers wishes and her will to create a 
portrait of New York, as a living entity (Ukeles, 2001:214), lead her to finally 
pursue with them the dialogue in the art gallery context and search for a parallel 
between her work in the sanitation dept and the art gallery. Following the 
publication of her manifesto in Artforum (Burnham 1971), she endeavoured to 
extend links with the artistic institution. She presented a project to the Whitney 
Museum, which she felt appropriate “as a place where the public come to 
understand itself45”.
The project was misunderstood and rejected by the museum. She developed her 
work in the art galleries with the group touring show “ART<—>'WORLD” 
(1976) and with a parallel residency where she took the job of maintenance 
workers in each location of the show. However, the symbolic context of the 
gallery revealed divisions in her work between the art created in the context and 
its relational process-based nature and the required product for gallery 
purposes. This project illustrates the real disconnection between the forms of a 
discursive artwork in situ (work at DOS) and the means of diffusion proposed 
by the exhibition context.
41 MLU: “Where should the show be?”
Worker: “Let them come to us."
MLU: “Would you bring your family here, if  it were in a sanitation facility?"
Worker: “No, Cause it’s a dump. I t’s awful here".
MLU: “But you feed them out o f what you do here.”
Worker: “You right, but I’m not bringing my family here. Why can’t we be seen in a nice place. 
In an art place.” Dialogues in Public Art (2001), Tom Finckelpearl,MlT, p315
42 Ukeles, M. L. (2001), p.295
43 Suzanne, L. (1995), p. 16
44 Maintenance Activity : Creating a climate for change, Patricia C. Phillips, (1982) pl67 in 
Felshin, N. (1995) ‘ But is it art?. The spirit of Art as Activism’ - Washington: Bay Press
45 Ukeles, M.L. (2001), p.306




In her search to make visible the social process of her relationship with the 
sanitation department, workers told stories to the artist related to images of 
maids and mothers. A worker states: “Do you know why everybody hates us? 
Because they think we’re their maids...because they think we’re their 
mother46.”
The contexts of denial and the lack of respect of the workers’ human needs and 
working rights, in the general city culture and even inside the sanitation 
Department, were perfect for Ukeles’ search for an appropriate language to 
describe her relational practice47. At the Ronald Feldman gallery in Soho, the 
example of denial that garbage came from people and not the ‘garbage man’, 
was recurrent and she addressed this issue in her show Washing away the bad 
Names (1984) 48. The term ‘garbage man’ became a descriptive adjective for an 
individual entering the city. Ukeles progressively negotiated her way through 
the system, from the individual to the city’s vast municipal system by the use of 
vernacular language.
By visualising in an art performance the worker’s everyday routine or by 
simply encouraging to tell the ‘taken for granted’, the invisible, Ukeles’s work 
contributed to changing workers’ perceptions of themselves and influencing the 
management to gain respect for their workers. She pushes the respect of the 
profession further by installing a show in the gallery context, aimed at helping 
the whole society to ‘wash away the bad names’, using the gallery as a public 
window. She sees her job description as giving herself the means to “take a 
deep inside one to one exchange and make it public49”. She gets cooperation, 
participation, interaction from every single layer; officers, bureau, division of 
an entire City Agency. In Hand Shakes (1978), the worker is invited to step out 
of his routine, loosing his anonymity
“Although union ideology is an ever-present issue, to impose a specific 
ideological connotation upon Ukeles' action would give it an 
unnecessarily romantic edge. It is not an expectation of the job; yet by
46 Ukeles, M.L.(2001),p.312
47 ibid, p.313
4* Sanitation worker: “We were in Brooklyn. It was over 90 degrees, humid; we were very tired. 
We loaded a lady’s garbage into the truck, and sat down on her porch step for a minute. She 
opened up the door, and she said to us: ’Get away from here, you smelly garbagemen. I don’t 
want you stinking up my porch” “That stuck in my throat for seventeen years. Today you wiped 
that out” in Ukeles, M. L. (2001), p.317.
49 ibid, p.318
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choosing to participate in the exchange, the san-man reaffirms something 
of the individual that he is.50”
Although her job is to raise relationship to an aesthetic and visible level, she 
contributed to social changes and practical impacts within the Sanitation 
Department. Ukeles raised the issue of the lack of furniture, showers, sinks, 
doors on the toilet and hygiene in the washroom. This attention created by 
Ukeles encouraged the Department to shift its policy. By the 1980, ‘Touch for 
Sanitation Show’, workers already had new furniture. The presence of the show 
within the sanitation department forced the officials to place security equipment 
for the visiting public at dangerous working areas51, e.g. a waist-high steel 
fence along the 350-foot rubbish-tipping floor was erected. Through her artistic 
performance, Ukeles provided the workers with a series of benefits, relating her 
practice to union concern.
Ukeles strongly feels that feminist movement failed by the lack of 
understanding in the inherent power to connect it to people who have a similar 
kind of issues. She presents the immateriality of the work, the dependency of its 
success on establishing relationship between the selected audience and the 
artist, as intending to ‘provide’ through relationship with a real impact to the 
workers. Maintenance Art (1969) is a great model for art as it goes everywhere 
in the City’s structure and never stops. Art should go everywhere all the time 
and the artist’s job is to move into the unknown. Through years of presence and 
the building up of relationship with the workers, Ukeles transformed, from the 
inside, a public economic working structure into a piece of public art 
installation, reinforced by the city’s routine52.
Summary
Ukeles’s need for a language to diffuse her art in the action of the installed 
relationship, engaged her in a method of open up a learning process. The 
multitude of authors and her evolving relationship with them determine her new 
social relationship as an artist. She asks her project’s participants to also 
become her clients, collaborators and contributors. The setting up of the 
relationship influences her creative process. This endless interactivity involved 
should also affect her diffusion process and change it as it unfolds. She 
constructs ‘situations’ that people can occupy, transform, imagine and maintain.
50 Morgan, R.C (1982) in Burnham & Durland, p.
51 Finkelpearl, T. (2001), p.321
52 ibid, p.304, p .310-314
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She remains committed to the use of art for social purposes53. Yet can we 
declare that her practice is a form of provision and responds to a demand?
It is clear that in her performances, Ukeles provides a new image of the 
sanitation workers and improved their human and working rights. At no time 
did her method of relational performance reveal a fiction or an alternative to 
reality. Yet this reality is not illustrated when exhibited in the gallery context. 
Morgan described the “real time” operation of Ukeles as a scope for conceptual 
content with still a ‘kind of sociological street-theatre’, an opportunity of good 
publicity for the workers:
“Although the artist is questioning the rational aesthetics of modernism, 
as well as the groundless decorativeness of postmodernism, the art- 
historical concerns are rather diminutive in contrast to the larger cultural 
issues being addressed in Touch Sanitation. Given the perspective of 
simple action, Ukeles has performed a subtle transformation upon the 
psychology of doing an otherwise humdrum routine.”54
The diffusion of Ukeles’s message and contribution of the Maintenance Art 
(1969) is fully expanded in the ‘real time’ of the relationship with the workers. 
The relational product can only exist at the time of its making and appears as 
‘provision’ in its method. Is the long-term impact of this relationship, of this art 
product, called a ‘provision’?
2.1.2 The Role of Relational Practice and Art Practices in Everyday Life 
Littoral Practices (UK & Ireland) and Grant Kester (UK, USA & Ireland)
Since the 1970’s, artists reacting against the conventional institutions of the 
commercially subsidised art world sought to create art ‘outside the gallery’ 
where it would be both physically and cognitively accessible to the local 
community. Groups like the “Groupe de Recherche d’Art Visuel” ou “Le 
Nouveau Réalisme” in France55, in a parody of revolutionary activism ended up 
contributing to people’s misery by integrating in their work the population and 
its socio-economic system. Resulting from a lack of common reference between 
cities, artist and public to communicate the live experience as ‘art product’,
53 Patricia C. Phillips, The spirit o f Art as Activism, in But is it art? (1996), N. Felshin, pl93 
‘Talking, inventing, healing, planning, improvising, and making, Ukeles’s performances of 
creative work produce memorable forms o f public service'
54 Morgan 1882, p 57-64
55 Situationist International (1997), p.405
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artists and critics have shifted towards the definition of the artist’s relationship 
and its role in the public realm rather than attempting to find a common 
language for this form of art: a process as product.
This shift, in the relationship audience-artwork-artist and consequently in the 
nature of the artistic product, has direct consequences on the relationship 
between critic-artists-audience for the diffusion of the work. A new generation 
of critics, curators and artists (e.g. Nicolas Bourriaud, Mary Jane Jacob, Ian 
Hunter) have taken on board social and relational creative processes, and 
applied them in curatorial methods of forum i.e. conversations to raise social, 
economic or political issues. Mirroring artists’ practices, these activities invite 
artists as co-authors with the community/audience, both as ‘actors’ in the 
dialogical process56 of the management procedure. The discursive method 
overlaps with the role of the artist, the curator or critic, developing a role-play 
by every one participating. The curator’s activities change from a reflective 
framework into a projecting framework, in which artists are invited to 
collaborate. How can we evaluate the paradox of this relationship?
In the quest for meaning and aesthetic in the social realm, critics are not 
providing the tool to understand the social role and impact of these practices. 
Art practices manage to get rid of the ‘artist as genius’ and place the audience 
as generator of the artwork, while critics and artists recede into a description of 
their role rather than developing a new language for this art. Why identify the 
nature of this multi-authored discursive process through the role of one 
individual? How different from the traditional artistic models are the changes in 
the relationship and social interactions? In the following two examples, 
although the individual is still predominant, a shift is made in the definition of 
the artistic practice in the public realm and new demands are revealed by these 
cross-disciplinary partnerships.
Littoral Practice (UK & Ireland)
Littoral Practice is inspired by artists and critics, in particular, John Latham and 
Barbara Steveni (Organisation and Imagination (O+I) early 2000 and Artists 
Placement Group 1966-1989). They pioneered art strategy in social contexts 
and argued for "The Repositioning of Art in the decision-making Processes of 
Society".
56 M.J. Jacob (1998) Conversations at the Castle -  Changing Audiences & Contemporary Art, 
Arts Festival of Atlanta, MIT press
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In the early 1970s, the major focus of the San Diego-based artist team, Helen 
Mayer and Newton Harrison (Harrison Studios), pursued a similar process on 
ecological issues in order to reconcile the contradictions that emerged from the 
confrontation between cultural diversity, bio-diversity, and globally shrinking 
resources57. They developed a ‘language’ to present the results o f their 
investigations into a particular problem or ecosystem. In this process they 
responded to three aims:
• an ‘ecological’ aim, suggesting ecological strategies and approach
• an ‘ecopoetic’ aim, discovering a poetry in our response to familiar objects 
or well know places
• and an ‘ecopolitic’ aim, making the argument that political boundaries 
should be redrawn along ecological lines to invite the audience, across a 
range of subjects and practices, amateur and professional, to develop their 
individual relationship to the environment58.
Their practice is influenced by corporate and professional organisation and 
develops platforms of discussion, raising communities’ needs, social 
accountability and environmental responsibility on policies relating to 
economy, health, social, agriculture and environmental development.
Littoral is a term adopted by Celia Lamer and Ian Hunter59, founders of 
Projects Environment UK, who see themselves as “pioneering the role of the 
arts in response to social, environmental and economic change”. Their work 
describes a form of practice that is about new ways of understanding and 
responding to the life world, where increasingly, social, economic and 
environmental problems are being redefined as an intractable ‘wild zone’, 
resistant to conventional art practice. Littoral practices address social, economic
57 Littoral also draws it inspiration from the work of Suzanne Lacy, Martha Rosier, Hans 
Haacke, David Medalla, and Stephen Willats, among others, and the writing of art historians
and cultural critics Suzi Gablik, Grant Kester, Lucy Lippard, Hal Foster, Sarat Maharaj, John 
Berger and Roslyn Deutche. In www.littoral.org.uk/background.htm
58 Eleanor Heartney in, But is it art?, 1995
59 Ian H unter completed a PhD at Manchester Metropolitan University in 1992, and was 
Curator and acting Director with the National Art Gallery in New Zealand until 1980. In the 
early 1980s he set up the ANZART Australia/New Zealand artist exchanges, and after moving 
to London was employed as Arts Officer at the National Council for Civil Liberties until 1984. 
In the North West, in 1986, he pioneered an artist residency with Rossendale Groundwork 
Trust. In 1989-90 he established Littoral/Projects Environment as an arts trust for social and 
environmental change. Ian Hunter is the Trust Project Director (Project Environmentjand lead 
artist. In talking on behalf of the artist Ian Hunter undertakes ‘art consultancy, research and 
development for community, environmental, educational and arts organisations throughout the 
UK. He is partnered by Celia Lamer, the Trust Co-Director and Administrator.
In www.littora1.org.uk/background.htm
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issues and have the capacity to transgress existing categories of knowledge in 
specific social and historical contexts. They describe their approach as ‘a 
problem structuring’, as opposed to a problem solving approach60, although 
complex situations ‘may eventually yield yet more creative problems on which 
to work’. Led by an artist, Ian Hunter does not make the distinction artist- 
curator. Project Environment selects their artists and names this relationship 
‘Interface’. Ian sees his role as a complex management, between the 
‘inventiveness and creativity’ created by the artist and the scientific researcher. 
They further describe and acknowledge, ‘one of the most contradictory and 
difficult aspects of Littoral practice’. It is ‘an artist’s attempt to ‘disappear’ or 
‘de-professionalize’ themselves61 ’.
Hunter and Lamer reach the notion of ‘provision’ in their attempt to merge 
creativity with the broader strategies of the community’s problems and also in 
combating the effect of social exclusion in urban and rural communities62. 
Artists are employed in long and short-term interdisciplinary collaborations 
with communities to develop art projects in response to issues about social, 
environmental and cultural changes.
For example in May 2002, Routes: Bus workers’ exhibitions in Northern 
Ireland recorded the history and experiences of the men and women employed 
in the region’s bus industry over the past 30 years. The project gave them an 
opportunity to communicate their experiences and talk about their contribution 
to the community, using their own words and pictures, as part of a major public 
celebration of the bus workers in the North of Ireland.
Another project, Grass Roots (23rd-27,h October 2001), is a new vision for 
farming families, the countryside, and the rural economy, after the foot and 
mouth disease. Being named ‘seamless’ the immersing characteristics of this 
strategy have lead to this method.
“Littoral advocates a new role for artists interested in working outside 
the conventions of the art market, and the institutional/academic and 
career-oriented structures, and strives to maintain a non-egotistical and 
self-critical approach to art practice. Our work is also about creative risk 
taking, speculative working, and generosity. Not surprisingly, we often
“  Susannah Silver in (spring 2002), Matters, Artists as Problem-Finders, p67
61 www.littoral.org.uk/background.htm
62 ‘Littoral promotes art projects in support o f social inclusion initiatives in urban and rural 
contexts, and in response to the crisis in British agriculture. The main focus for the Trust's work 
in 2001 - 2006 is on developing a national 'Arts and Agricultural Change' initiative promoting 
the role o f the arts in response to issues in agriculture, and rural communities in Britain’
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make mistakes, and experience failure in many forms, and the frustration 
of meeting dead ends. Our long-term objective is to make L ittoral and 
the need for our work redundant”63.
Despite promoting the concept o f ‘de-professionalized’ artists, Littoral is 
leading an entrepreneurial business. There is no relationship between artist- 
audience-artwork, and no challenging enquiry on artistic aesthetic. These 
aspects are forced to be ignored in favour of a collaboration with host 
communities, working from inside as an “endless method of permeability and 
timelessness bounded by the dynamic integrity o f community, social and 
ecological time”, environmental, or community problems. The practice intends 
to structure problems by establishing itself on the edge of art. Has Littoral 
practice resolved the current lack of common reference for cross-disciplinary 
practice by describing as ‘interface’ their relationship in their ‘provision’?
Dialogical Aesthetics
The previously described Littoral Practice is underpinned by the concept of a 
Dialogical Aesthetics64 (1998-2003). Established by Kester65, the term defines 
criteria for the judgement of an artwork, whose characteristics are non-object 
based. Despite Michael Fried announcement - the division in art between 
authentic art and ‘theatrical art’, and insisting that ‘Art is under no obligation to 
acknowledge the viewer’s presence66’- dialogical art requests the presence of 
the audience to exist. The multiple interpretations of the artwork, its formal 
immanence and its political coherence with its community change the 
traditional relationship between artist-audience-artwork.
Dialogical aesthetic makes different demands on the practitioner than either 
conventional gallery or museum approaches. Littoral is a form of practice in 
which process and physical product are both rooted by a discursive method. It 
is based on the possibility of a dialogical relationship that breaks down the 
conventional distinction between artist, artwork and audience, in a similar way 
to Ukeles’ personalised approach. It is a relationship that allows the viewer to
63 www.Iittoral.org.uk/background.htm
64 Hunter Ian, Kester Grant (spring/summer 2000) Variant Issue 10, Glasgow, p.3 “Dialogical 
Aesthetics: a critical Framework for Littoral Art for the conference addressing issues of socially 
engaged practice was Critical Sites: Issues in Critical Art Practice and Pedagogy held at the 
Institute of Art, Design and Technology, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, September’ 98, organised 
by Critical Access and Littoral in Ireland”.
65 Professor of contemporary art history and theory at San Diego University, C.A. (USA)
66 Fried, M. (1967) in Art and Objecthood, by Harrison and Wood, pp822-857
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‘speak back’, to become part of the ‘work’ itself. There is no division possible 
between art/non-art, between artist/audience, nor between institution/non- 
institution. It is a relationship that responds to a selected audience, which would 
not happen without the artist and audience presence. The leitmotiv of this 
collaboration remains artistic. Both participant and artist inform the ‘product’ 
art, create it and connect it to a wider ‘audience’. Dialogue is the tool to 
question aesthetic, social assumptions and a new respect for audience in 
general.
Quite unique in his profession, Kester acknowledges the lack of common 
language for this cross-disciplinary production and the need for common 
references, to make obsolete the necessity for these discursive artworks to rely 
on traditional forms of diffusion. He confirms that the methodologies of the ‘art 
institution’ or art critics cannot make relevant or even identify aspects of this 
production to the debate. On the one hand, he clearly states a lack of universal 
language, where critics
“lack the analytical tools to understand the work on its own terms and 
instead project into a formal pleasure-based methodology that is totally 
inappropriate.” 67
On the other hand, critics organise the methodology of dialogical process-based 
work around two irrelevant key elements:
“their concern with the formal appearances of the physical objects (as in 
the traditional norm, the object remains carrier of aesthetic significance), 
and their judgements which will be produced through the critics’ 
interaction with the physical object are then authorised by the writer’s 
individual, pleasure-based response.”68
Kester (1998) challenges the art institution, widening the remit of art criticism 
and theoretical debate by naming two main loci of judgements69:
1. The condition and character of dialogue replaces the ‘ideological, where 
artists tendency to identify themselves with a highly individualised concept of 
personal autonomy and to transcend by their mastery of universal knowledge.’
2. The concern with the specific effects and impact produced by these dialogues 
in a given context by ‘posing the challenge of ‘discursivity’. Institutional and
61 Kester, G. (2003) The world he has lost, Dave Hickey’s beauty treatment in Variant issue 18
“ ibid
wibid
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logistical trust for discursive interaction and identification grow out o f a 
sustained relationship in time and space.’
He then defines the dialogical aesthetic, from five characteristic sine qua non of 
this position:
The inde te rm inacy  of the dialogical form of art does not mean that the 
different stages of its process cannot be formally determined and analysed. It 
allows the process to be detached from the existing social and political context, 
and be taken on in a symbolic role. The dialogue is not about expressing 
solutions through the physicality of an object but about raising ‘multiple 
registers of signification’ and ‘discursive interactions’.
In order to adjust the dialogue between the social context and artistic objective, 
meaning has to be placed in empathy between the persons involved and located 
“outside” the artist’s or selected audience’s self. The artwork is produced in and 
through dialogical exchange. The artist or audience integrating such projects are 
willing to sacrifice some sense of autonomy in order to “imaginatively inhabit, 
learn and be transformed by another subjects” material condition and 
worldview. A negation of the self prevails and is most of all a negation of the 
artists tendency in ‘doing good’ for others’ (Kester, 1998).
The nature of the exchange is interdisciplinary. The relationship as ‘interface’ 
or ‘provision’ is explored and negotiated in the complexity of discursive inter­
relationship forwarded by all.
The interdisciplinary nature of the work generates a multiple register of 
meaning, at different times and locations, depending of the person involved in 
its dialogue. It is not focused on the physicality of the object nor on the 
imaginative capacity of individual viewer. It relies on different registers and 
norms of interpretation (economy, historical, social, etc).
The dialogue and its process with the community require a political coherence. 
The artist’s identity is tested and transformed by inter-subjectivity experience 
rather than being fortified against these experiences. The response expressed by 
the viewer/consumer is as much part of the artwork as the artist’s contribution. 
Collaborator in dialogue rather than expressive agent, the artist limits his/her 
function as co-participant in the formation of specific communities.




The role of the linguistic, at the turn of the 1960s, reconfigured the social as a 
symbolic order and/or cultural system (Benjamin, 1973), and advanced ‘the 
dissolution of man’ and ‘the death of the author70’. However, the danger in 
defining this practice within a non-art agenda makes dialogical aesthetic a 
means to an end, dominated by promotion, media, communication and 
entertainment. The method used by the above example is clearly defined in 
term of ‘provision’ but is to be used with caution. In curatorial practice, this 
context is well demonstrated in Mary Jane Jacob’s projects in USA71, where the 
celebration of the history of slavery through site specific art work ends up as a 
new agenda for the development of tourism so the value of the project as art 
creates new value for people living in Charleston and is subsumed into the 
making of economic profit.
Not all discursive artworks are to the detriment of the poetic and aesthetic of 
the art and in favour of economic benefit. There is a clear lack of common 
reference for these practices. However, there is no benefit in addressing the 
issue (the lack of ‘language’ for process as end product) in terms of an 
opposition between art/non-art. Littoral art and its dialogical aesthetics have 
clearly demonstrated that such opposition is not relevant and defined their 
process as ‘end product’ with a new relationship between ‘artist-artwork- 
audience’ and between ‘artist-curator-critic’. This research intends to take the 
nature of Kester’s new locus of judgment further and identify whether the 
relationship process (the provision) determines its own mode of dissemination. 
Does the notion of audience really still exist? How can we name this external 
contribution? Do artists need to be willing to transform their art into 
commodities in order to secure funding?72.
In the 1970s, outside the art institution, practitioners adapted experimental 
projects with ordinary people by working in the role of animator/catalyst with 
and on behalf of, a section of the public. The Arts Council rapidly appropriated 
this role in 1988 in the UK, to develop campaigns for ‘Art as Urban 
Renaissance’ and the ‘percent for art’ schemes in architecture and urban design. 
This political appropriation interprets the art as functional, ‘to promote 
awareness of its substantial contribution to the revitalisation of our inner 
Cities’, to develop a ‘cultural enterprise’ by bringing to a deprived area artists
10 Foster, A (1997), p.l 82
11 Kwon, M. (2002), From site to community in new genre public art: the case of “Culture in 
Action”, p.100 and in Lucy Lippard (1997) The Lure of the Local, “Places with a past” 1991
72 Wallinger, M. (2000), p .ll
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and design teams, to improve town centres, housing projects, or reclamation of 
derelict land for the benefit of local community uses73.
This discursive spiralling development, initiated in public art practices, was not 
followed by gallery critics. Specialised audiences lacked tools for the 
interpretation or understanding of these new practices, that relate more to the 
participant’s experience rather than visual manifestation. Kester’s recent criteria 
for judgement cannot be applied to the work in the same way as traditional 
forms (non-dialogical) such as sculpture, installation, and diffusion as 
exhibition or publication. Traces in the form of books, critical or theoretical 
texts, have so far been the only means for discursive practices to be 
acknowledged in a professional art context. Yet, these forms are not relevant. In 
re-appropriating discursive practice as a curatorial form and their ‘provision’ as 
a mode of diffusion, galleries and institutions have to work with artists to make 
sense of works that occur between the gallery world and the wider audience.
As precursors to this, The Situationist (1957-1972) was formed in reaction to 
the representation of the art experience in modernity. As a collective avant- 
garde it used political action to construct momentary ambiances of life and 
addressed changes in society by criticising modes of consumption74. Its actions 
used an ensemble of art techniques and changed the conception of an artwork 
into a long-term project.
“Our situations will be ephemeral, without a future; passageways, which 
are serious. Eternity is the grossest idea a person can conceive o f in 
connection with his acts75.”
Yet, this cohabitation between experimental art and social realm gradually 
turned into tourist sites (Cultural Capital of Europe in Anwtwerp, 1993). 
Situationist disruption became reconciled with ‘cultural-political promotion76’. 
When Kaprow wrote if the task of the artist had once been to make good art, it 
was now “to avoid making art of any kind77”. No critical framework was in 
place to pursue such works78. Although many artists continued to evolve this 
initiated process further, in order to be part of contemporary polemic and
73 Selwood, S. (1995), pp.36-39
74 Harrison-Wood (2000), p.693
75 Debord, G. (1957), p.695 in Harrison-Wood
76 Foster, A. (1997), p.198
77 Kaprow, A. (1996), p.XXI
78 On changing criteria in art practice: Success and Failure when art changes (Allan Kaprow in 
Suzanne Lacy, 1996, ppl52-158)
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critical debate. Consequently, they had to adapt their practice to an artistic 
institutionalised mode of diffusion.
2.1.3 Relational Aesthetic
Nicolas Bourriaud (France)
Since the 1970’s process-based artistic practices have evolved in France 
without critical support due to a “large deficit in theoretical discourse” 
(Bourriaud, 1998). Inspired from community-based practices, Bourriaud, a 
contemporary critic and curator of Paris’ Palais de Tokyo, formulated a theory, 
Relational Aesthetic (1990-2003). In the same perspective as Hunter’s 
‘interface’, Bourriaud articulates an aesthetic based on relationship. Unlike 
Hunter, Bourriaud operates within the space of the gallery. His set of criteria, 
common to 1990’s practices, evaluates the inter-human aesthetic in artwork 
diffused in the context of the gallery.
While “ the Situationist concept substituted the artistic representation by the 
experimental creation of the artistic energy within the everyday life79”, 
Bourriaud argues that in his substitution, Debord omitted to describe that his 
‘situationist theory’ can only be criticised by the production of new modes of 
relationship between people (i.e. the art exhibition). The notion of situation is 
constructed by a unity of place, time and action, and does not systematically 
imply a relational exchange. Debord divided two forms of time in the spectacle 
of everyday life: the “exchangeable time” which is bought, connected to a 
salary and ruled by a capitalist form of exchange; and “consumable time” of 
holidays. These two modes of exchange are the historic form of production; yet 
“exchangeable time” appears in Debord as negative. The artwork is always a 
relation with others and constitutes itself in a relationship with the world. 
Bourriaud theorises that ‘relational aesthetic’ actualises the situationists with an 
amusing annotation: “et le réconcilie autant que cela se peut, avec le monde de 
l’art80”. This symbolic comment demonstrates the division, between practices in 
the everyday life context and those conducted in the institutionalised context of 
the gallery, by the necessity of a common language or artistic codes to refer to 
what then can be call an ‘artwork’.
Bourriaud defined discursive practice in term of time and context by identifying 
the artwork’s norms of production, norms of physicality -  as an endless
79 Bourriaud Nicolas, Esthétique Relationnelle, Presses du Réel, Paris, 1998, p33
80 Bourriaud, N. ( 1998), p.88-89
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immaterial process, resistant to a social formatting - and norms of visibility. It 
is “a social relationship between persons communicated by images81
“Norms of production” are the context of participation and transgression 
in which the artwork take place.
Social context has always been present in the arts as an interface between 
human society and art. It now moves to the front row in an exploration of 
relationships between humans and real world. Relational Aesthetic takes the 
sphere of human interactions as its critical platform and intends to palliate the 
lack of social context in present day society by creating space where there is no 
human interface i.e. automatic counters, no neighbourhood relationship or no 
natural meeting place in the city. Contemporary artwork is not a space to 
explore but a time scale to experience an unlimited discussion (example Rikrit 
Tiravanija’s work on spaces to read, eat and work within the gallery space). 
Similar to Ukeles personalised interpretation, or Littoral’s Dialogical Aesthetic, 
the process of the artwork triggers the participation of the social context. The 
context is at the same time stimulated and becomes the driving force o f the 
practice.
Relational practices are both the results and product of human relationships. 
They make no division between gesture and forms, objects and institutions, 
agenda and artworks and therefore present process works in the form of objects 
in traditional exhibition form.
“What did we buy when we have a work of Tiravanija or Douglas 
Gordon, other than a relationship to the world (concretised) by an object, 
that determine itself in the relationship that we have with this 
relationship: a relation to a relation?”82
Despite proposing moments that produce sociability, Bourriaud believes that 
artworks rely on the visual system of the gallery, on engineered inter­
subjectivity, and on the collective intelligence of the artistic production’s 
network. The public becomes the sole interlocutor in the process of artistic 
production and diffusion. The meaning of the artwork becomes real only in the 
moment of the exhibition.
81 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (2000), p.12, ‘un rapport social entre des personnes, médiatisée par des 
images.’
82 ibid, p.50
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“Norms of physicality” give form to the artwork through the artist’s 
availability, connections and rendezvous
Bourriaud believes that current artists such as Felix Gonzalez-Torres or 
Tiravanija put themselves at the disposal of the public, or to the artistic 
infrastructure. This is a reaction to the controversial use of interpretation of 
artworks carried out by galleries or institutions during the 1980’s. For example, 
Bourriaud explains that to avoid ‘add-on’, new artists such as Tirivanija have 
included a form of mediation by the use of convivial event - festive, 
participative as the physicality of their work. The artwork is placed in the 
moment of the experience, in front, or within the temporary community that it 
produces. But it will then exist as artwork through its traces presented in the 
gallery system challenging the codes and aesthetic of representations. In 
opposition to the notion of community developed in the 1960’s in public art, 
Bourriaud’s definition of relational practices produce political forms by 
becoming mostly present within the gallery space. These forms of practice 
present a toned down social critique yet “it would be absurd to judge the social 
and political content of a relational artwork by taking away the aesthetic 
values83”. Bourriaud pursues by saying that the content of these activities have 
to be judged by the forms they take in the gallery and by the reference they 
make to the artistic field, art history and finally to their political context they 
refer to. It is not a “social art” or sociology, but a formal construction of time- 
space.
“Norms of visibility” are the forms of diffusion with no social Impact
Bourriaud wrote about this “social interstice” and “historic opportunity” -the 
artwork-
“can be grasped in just a few words: learning to inhabit the world better, 
instead of trying to construct it in accordance with a preconceived idea of 
historical evolution”.
In artistic terms, the aim of the artwork is “no longer to form imagery or 
utopian realities, on whatever scale84”. The art practice is not about enlarging 
the limits of the art but to challenge the limit within the social space and in 
reference to artistic and aesthetic concerns. The artwork is built within an 
eclectic culture where the art resists the steamroller of the ‘Society of 
Spectacle’85.
83 ibid, p.86
84 Nicolas Bourriaud (1998) Relational Esthetics, (Part Two), p42, Documents sur l’art. Press du 
Réel, Dijon
83 Le problème n ’est plus d ’élargir les limites de l ’art, mais d ’éprouver les capacitiés de 
résistances de l ’art à l ’intérieur du champ social global. (...) Hier, l ’insistance mise sur les 
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2.1.4 Discursive Practice: Critique of its Political Implications 
Paul Ardenne (France)
I will conclude this review of the different terms used in visual art that are 
relevant to the activity of ‘provision’ by looking at the political implications of 
discursive practices in the public realm. Paul Ardenne (1999) explores 
discursive aesthetic, based on immaterialism and relational process with the 
social context. He engages in the non-finite nature of this production, where the 
artwork resides in the action and looking at its political engagement in the city 
and its subsequent responsibilities. The essential condition, to the success of 
these practices86, is an art of political exchange (as transaction and negotiation) 
of a ‘social process of interaction’ that can also be defined as embedding itself 
inside production, as management of social relationship and partnership.
Like Kaprow, Ardenne wishes to distinguish art practice from the art market 
and present discursive practices as having already integrated the “real 
economy”, the barter economy, or even an “Economics Art 7” before its full 
understanding by the art market. This aesthetic is confronted with the notion of 
commercial production in its process and in its entrepreneurial development. 
Despite this total separation from the art market, Ardenne still describes 
discursive practice as a natural continuation of its predecessors, like Marcel 
Duchamp (Le readymade, le Chèque Tzanck), Yves Klein (sessions of 
Sensibility zone o f immaterial picturality), and Andy Warhol (The Factory), or 
even collectively the Artists Placement Group (APG) 88. Discursive practices 
are led by their contextual necessity to obsessive communication, including 
artistic communication and mediation on possible social impact. This obsession 
is formed by a desire for maximum relevance with the context rather than 
integrating the artistic practice to this later89.
relations internes au mondes de l ’art, à l ’intérieur d ’une culture moderniste privilégiant le 
‘nouveau’ et appelant à la subversion par le language; aujourd’hui, l ’accent posé sur les 
relations externes dans le cadre d ’une culture éclectique où l ’oeuvre d ’art fait résistance face 
au laminoir de la ‘Société du Spec/ac/e87 ’.(Bourriaud, 1998, p.31)”
86 Guattari, F. (1989) Les Trois Ecologies, Galilé. in Pascal Nicolas-Le Strat (2000) p68 - ’la 
racine eco est entendue ici dans son acceptation grecque originaire: oïkos, c’est à dire: maison, 
bien domestique, habitat, milieu naturel.” -  ‘the root eco is understood here in its Greek origin: 
oïkos, meaning: home, domestic belonging, habitat, natural setting.’ Translation: S. Bourne
87 Art Press Special (2001) Écosystèmes du monde de l’art, p.6 -  Economies Arts have as object 
the real economy and by extension a nature politic (economic, is the politic of the economy), 
p.103
88 ibid, p.109 and on APG, John A. Walker, ‘Artist Placement Group: 1966-1989’, in John 
Latham (1995), p.93
89 Ardenne, P. (2000), p. 151, ‘Comme si les artistes positionnés en périphérie, au lieu de 
travailler dans leur coin, se proposaient dorénavant une mission d ’ordre esthético-symbolique 
de nature traditionnelle de grande envergure.’ -  ‘As if peripheral artists, instead of working in
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Artists today are ‘ferrymen’, recycling images (real or fictional) from ‘reality’ 
e.g. Simon Starling, in 1997, transformed Charles Eame’s aluminium chair 
armature into a Marin Sausalito bicycle and vice versa. Discursive practices 
reduce distances between the concepts ‘art and l ife ’, ‘practices and 
consumption', ‘creation and apparatus’ . Bourriaud affirms that the artist’s 
activities have not changed but the place of art has moved.91 In opposition to 
relational aesthetic that is solely disseminated by the gallery, discursive 
aesthetic is limited to local context from which the work is inspired. The 
‘provision’ of a local specific artwork cannot reach universal impact and the 
artist has responsibilities toward this context.
‘Art and life’: a possible means of modifying a rhythm or way of life
Aesthetic related to the city can no longer remain in the traditional gallery or 
institutionalised context. Artists have returned to the ‘polis’ (city) of the Greek 
city by denouncing collective tensions rather than serving them (e.g. Krysztof 
Wodiczko, Homeless Vehicle (1988), Alien Staff (1992)).
“These artists ‘politic’ have no personal vision, or historical project, have 
learned from their predecessors, the risqué of misinterpretation or 
plagiarism by the public realm92.”
Discursive, relational or dialogical practices differ from the sixties performer’s 
direct action (Maintenance Art (1969)) in their integration to the living context. 
In discursive ‘provision’, individual artists act in the collective context, without 
the illusion of rebuilding the world or providing a truth. They search conflict 
with productivity, by organising the materiality o f a truth in collaboration with 
the “politic”93.
“This practice has business with the City, its functions, its collective 
being, this time in its perspective: no longer ‘walking in front of (as a 
command) but sure ‘walking with94.”
their comer, propose themselves to an aesthetico-symbolic mission of traditional nature in a 
large scale’ translation: S. Bourne
90 ibid, p.11-12
91 Bourriaud, N. (1998), p.37
92 Ardenne, P. (1999), p.266, and in Paul Ardenne (1999), p.9, ‘In relation to the “polis”, public 
organisation as opaque to the uses taking place in the social context and in its systems 
(including the one of the art in particular), but even more the question of legitimacy, of 
domination and of activist logic of it competition.’
93 Ardenne, P. (1999), p.48
94 Text from the Catalogue of the exhibition Micropolitic (February-April 2000) at Centre 
National d’Art Contemporain “Le Magasin” Genoble (curators, Paul Ardenne, Christine Macel)
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In this experimenting collective context, the “phases” and “adaptation” of the 
viewer’s integration do not represent or symbolise his presence in the world. 
The spectator’s participation is an investment in the collective action, as citizen 
and political “being”. He/she inspires different readings at different times, and 
catalyses attention on the ‘situations’* 95. This modifies the relationship 
audience-artwork. Instead of distributing meaning, the artist installs a 
contribution (a provision) in the polis, a mechanism to be at the disposal of 
others that also constitute the work.
This mechanism involves an engagement by the artist, in a protocol respecting 
civility with the preoccupation of ethical exchange. In orchestrating the 
‘provision’, the artist has to demonstrate his/her ability to manage a real 
situation and to transform this situation into artistic form. In taking the role of 
adm in istra to r and curator, the artist becomes the instigator of the process 
without necessarily knowing its outcome. In this context, art is not resistant to 
social request. However, the ‘quality’ of the work is ‘determined by its 
transgression to society’s rules, and power apparatus’. The artwork adjusts to 
initial social demand96.
Despite these last thirty years o f diligence97, art practices are still very 
superficial in the social field. The democratic method of discursive practices 
does not free art but rather inserts it into its own logic and norms, as in 
economic concurrences98. The art politic, as a provision in the City’s functions, 
is wiped out, taken over by the politics of the art. It is down to the discursive 
practice to stand against the proposed system of gallery practices and to react 
against the appealing politics of the City.
‘Practices and consumption V a provision responsible in the city
Fact of life: an artist is an individual connecting to a political regime and is a 
citizen in a democratic structure as a “social artisan99”. Without calling for 
judgement, Ardenne names artist as ‘political individual’, largely represented
Some of the Artists: Sylvie Brocher, Andre Cadee, Dan Peterman, Simon Starling, Jacque de la 
Villeglé, etc. ‘ce qui a commerce avec la Cité, son fonctionnement, son être collectif, dans cette 
perspective cette fois: non plus “ marcher devant” (comme commandement) mais bien 
“marcher avec.’ Translation: S. Boume.
95 Ardenne, P. (2002), p. 179-80
96 ibid, p. 189-193
97 Jean Jacques Gleizal (1994) L ’art et le politique,Paris, PUF
98 Ardenne, P. (2000), pp. 102,118-119
99 ‘social artisan’: Ardenne, P. (1999), p.22-25, ‘A secular or civic catechism added to the 
rituals and complementary to its practice.’
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by their being in the collective and the celebration of his/her specific aesthetic, 
using his/her art as instrument of a civic language.
Discursive artwork is socially implicated, with no single author, highlighting a 
raw reality. It is not about affirming artistic status but about questioning the 
artists’ responsibilities with regards to contemporary audience’s expectations. 
The artwork has no autonomy and does not lie on walls. It relies in its 
relationship with the spectator who orchestrates its reality. As with Bourriaud, 
objects are present but used as tools in the experience of the artistic situation100. 
Not without consequence, the creative act helps in the collective life of the 
democracy, but tends not to have direct practical implications. Artists’ 
associations with NGO’s (Non Governmental Organisations), and also Trade 
Unions (Mierle Laderman Ukeles or Guerrilla Girls’s action against the artistic 
institution), are a reflection of a raw reality. They constitute in their own way a 
political party (conviction, action, quantifiable result) and refer to art as 
activism.
Haacke’s101 position is that art cannot be detached from its social structure to 
which it contributes. The boundaries are very delicate and require the artist to 
develop a great awareness of such responsibilities. Yet Ardenne’s definition of 
discursive practice is dominated by artist’s role and responsibility as a political 
individual.
‘Creation and apparatus'’, a real provision or a plagiarism
The practices previously described as ‘provision’ stands back from the 
manufacturing process and proposes an alternative representation of what is 
real102. The question remains, ‘how is this reality told when the artwork’s is 
substituted by spectators’ action? How is its still affiliated to an artistic 
representation?103
100 Ardenne, P. (1999), pp.53-54, 100-109, Rirkrit Tiravanija proposed kitchen, musical 
instruments, books in an environment to the use of the viewer, Pierre Huygue proposes a pirate 
TV set for local use and diffusion.
101 Hans Haacke (1998) Artfairismes, Paris, Centre d’Art de Culure George Pompidou. " Haacke 
en vient a minimiser la porte des recherches formelles, ceci dans la mesure où la forme qu’un 
tel choix artistique consacre n ’est ici qu ’un discours politique sous une autre forme. ”
102 Ardenne, P. (1999), p.59
103Bourriaud, N. (1998), p.21, “The form of contemporary artwork exit its material form, it is a 
connecting element, a principle of dynamic agglutination (...) By observing contemporary 
artistic practices, more ‘form’ should be say as more ‘formation’: in opposition to a closed 
object over itself by the intervention of style or signature, actual art shows that it is only form in 
the encounter...” Translation: S. Bourne
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Artists explore their capacity by implementing variety of processes of 
fabrication and diffusion of their work within the reality104. Twenty years after 
Andy Warhol, the artists’ “entrepreneurial” process is barely visible in the art 
market! Pierre Huyghe (1995) has explored the possibility of a pirate mobile 
local television, which involves local users creating their own programme. The 
participants are at the same time actors, producers and viewers of the television 
program broadcast on a local scale. By avoiding commercial constraints, he 
allows the citizen to take control over the representation of his reality105.
A discursive practice searches in the city for a “real” situation as an aesthetic 
experience. In classics106, artists inspired themselves by borrowing, by 
questioning their knowledge, by refusing the discourse connected to the control 
of knowledge and the hierarchical relationship with the viewer. In Ardenne’s 
discursive context, the artist de-modulates everybody’s behaviour and poses 
democratic conditions. The reference and mode of visibility of discursive 
practice is not about producing discourse on artistic theory but to provide a 
political dimension, a dynamic interaction of a ‘provision’.
As in Kester and Bourriaud, Ardenne presents the artwork as ‘social interstice’ 
that never leaves the world, but always remains connected107, but yet is 
disconnected from functions in the city due to its lack of opportunity in 
connecting with the culture of ‘result’. Art engages itself but remains a mirror 
image of this context. The lack of shared reference has transformed discursive 
practices into marketing models that sell. Whether spectacular or addressing 
social issues, the lack of vocabulary to address result or concrete achievement 
of this ‘provision’ are not the signs that these practices are powerless108, nor do 
they have impact in their context. New norms of judgment (Kester) have to be 
applied to communicate the real nature of this practice.
2.1.5 Summary on the notion of ‘provision’ in visual art
Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) set out to develop an approach to process 
based practice in public art and associate it to the idea of ‘provision.’ By 
looking at selected examples of works and related critical frameworks, it 
quickly became obvious that numerous discussions have been developed since
104 Ardenne, P .(l 999), p.69
105 ibid, p.84-85
106 Cabines de bain, 1996, Maurizio Cattelan duplicates Paul-Armand Gette and John 
Armleder’s installation that he presents next to the originals
107 Ardenne, P. (2002), p.60
108 Ardenne, P. (1999), p.l 14-115
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the sixties, and outside the institution. In the above examples, I can clearly 
identify that this debate has become more public by institutional attempts to 
integrate the change (Le Palais de Tokyo, University and funding structures). 
However, each example presented is involved at a different economic level 
without creating a common language between aesthetic and social concerns. 
Mierle Laderman Ukeles or Ian Hunter have greater involvements in the social 
realm than relational aesthetic practices, and continue to exist through this 
relationship. These works define a more direct change in the relationship 
audience-artwork-artist and artist-critic-curator, and present a shift in the 
definition of the author. In opposition Relational Aesthetics attempts to reframe 
‘outdoor’ practices into the gallery’s codes and system.
As a result of the 19th and 20th centuries’ legacy of visual art practices, each 
example remains dependent on peers to exist as an artistic form of art. The re­
location o f discursive practices does not help in the general lack of 
understanding of its cross-disciplinary nature and discursive forms. Do 
discursive practices have to fit into norms of references of visual practices109 in 
order to be diffused? Can they be valued by their political affirmation and still 
preserve their creativity from consensual and commercial production110? Can 
the artist’s conformity to the institutional power ever be emancipated111?
Emerging in the 1960s, expanded in the 1980s to reach critical mass and 
becoming institutionalised in the 1990s (Bourriaud, 1998), discursive practices 
are still evolving without being understood. Sometimes, practices have an 
opportunistic reputation for working and using social or political subjects e.g. 
mad cow disease or unemployment, etc. At other times, artistic institutions 
attempted to integrate discursive artworks into exhibiting contexts using their 
by-product (Bourriaud/Sans, Palais de Tokyo, Paris). Although, they initiate a 
critical model for evaluating practices within their exhibition site, le Palais de 
Tokyo exhibits objects and traces of these relational processes, returning these 
practices to object based ones. Simultaneously to these practices, local 
governments are becoming increasingly interested in the use of social-specific 
work as an economic tool for development, social outreach and tourism. In a
109 Mierle Laderman Ukeles had to integrate into the gallery system to reach the art context and 
J Building/Underwood intend to ‘write a book that becomes a best seller. We want to receive 
Cannes’ Palme d’Or for their video. We want to exhibit this project at the Getty in Los Angeles 
and at the Guggenheim in Bilbao. Otherwise, we want to organise private slides projections at 
society’s cocktails mainly for Deutch and Japanese Banks.’ In Anne Langlois (2002) De(s) 
Reglements, p.48, translation: S. Bourne
110 Deleuze, Pourparler et Qu’est-ce que la philosophy? In Phillipe Mengue (1999) Art 
Contemporain et Pluralisme: Nouvelles Perspectives. Artifices, L’Harmattan, p62
111 Ardenne, P. (2000), p.96
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context of privatisation this evolution is assumed necessary, even natural112. 
This eradicates future possibility for official non-commercial discursive 
practice in public commission.
Should art reflect the public place and be conceived for an artistically trained 
audience? Or has art become a feature of everyday life? This similar paradox 
appears also in design and sustainable production where discursive practices 
evolved in the gap between the creative process and the necessity of production.
2.2
The Notion o f *Provision ’ in Other Professionals Production: 
Convergences o f Social and Process Based Works
Discursive practices are creating a tension in the art market by considering the 
creative process as the art product. The process and end product constitute a 
unique ‘product’: the artwork. Yet at the same time, this artwork is formed by 
other professionals’ contributions that do not necessarily provide an expected or 
required artistic outcome. This tension has directed my attention towards other 
relevant professions in how they evaluate and communicate a discursive 
product.
The tertiary sector and twelve identified characteristics of the act of the 
‘provision’ initially inspired my methodology and established Vernacular (the 
practice, 1999-2006) as a protocol.
2.2.1 A Shift of Culture: Product as ‘Provision’ Rather than 
‘Manufacturing’
In order to understand the notion of social and discursive process as both a 
method and product in a practice, I need to relate the visual art practices to other 
professional practices that entertain a similar relationship with society as a 
whole. This section seeks to mirror an evolving attitude in society’s relationship 
with acts of consumption and ‘cultural’ activity. In an area of design (product 
design and design in the service industry), the practice consists of transforming 
the process of designing and its sustainability into a valuable product rather than 
reducing it into the production of ‘object’. The social context of production is 
evolving into an immateriality (i.e. new technologies and services) and has
112 Foster, A. (1997), p.198
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implications for the traditional notion of production and its dissemination (i.e. 
heavy industries). With Manzini (2001) and Nelson and Stolterman (2000) a 
product will be redefined by exploring the productive potential of the ‘becoming 
of the forms’ rather than on the forms themselves (i.e. in the car industry a 
service is specialised on how a car will deteriorate and what form of maintenance 
it will need in ten year time or more). Corsani, Lazzarato, Negri (1996) and later 
Nicolas-Le Strat (1998-2000) will make parallels between the design industry 
(fashion, house design, applied arts etc) and visual arts by undertaking to define 
the non-material activities o f these productions. In particular the 
multidisciplinary partnership of these creative processes which dominated the 
production of these works.
2.2.2 Manufacturing of ‘Results’ Rather than Products
Ezio Manzini (Italy)
Manzini defines the current and future challenge of our society as to “learn to 
live better, consuming far less of our environment resources and that we need to 
regenerate our physical and social environment113”. Our planet’s habits in 
producing, its multiplied numbers of individuals and therefore consumers and 
producers, should invite us to change our current modes of product/ 
consumption into complex materialised services. A commercial activity is 
simply identified from the equation relating ‘its efficiency or non-efficiency’- 
role to its context. Manzini continues with the notion that this transformation 
will become the result of positive and individual choice.
This change has to come from a drastic transition in people’s attitudes. 
Consumption would not need to stop but to transform itself. First it is a matter 
of ‘inventing new behaviour’, a type of relationship and vision of the world that 
differs from the present one. Second, it is the need to ‘redefine’ the concept of 
product, production and consumption. Manzini establishes the notion of ‘well 
being114’, previously associated with the démocratisation of access to 
materialised complex services in the form of products (a laundry service 
transformed into washing-machine, or a service of playing music into a radio or 
a record player). This old definition should now become obsolete as Manzini’s 
‘well being’ and quality of life is now related to quantity and quality of service 
and experience to which it is possible to have access. The practice of service 
moves from ‘consumption to experience’, from ‘possession to access’ (access 
to knowledge with the internet rather than the possession of book), and from 
‘material product to the intangible’. We are witnessing the birth of an economy
113 Manzini, E. (2001) p76 
1,4 Manzini, E. (1998), p43
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based on information, which is related to Manzini’s requirement for 
environmental sustainability. The change is accompanied by diffusion of 
information, communication technology, and a sustainable society. The new 
environment is hybrid in physical and virtual terms115.
Manzini suggests shifting toward an economy based on services, experience 
and knowledge, rather than production in terms of physical product. The change 
is materialised in a component of a new ‘product to service’. As design 
companies’main product strategy is the manufacture of ‘results’ rather than 
‘product’, this ‘product service’ needs mobility in terms o f a system, 
interdisciplinarity in research and development, service and alliance with users 
(more active and participative) and new technologies o f production and 
distribution. The novelty of the ‘product’ is redefined and marketed under 
‘dematerialised’ new products that Manzini divides in four categories:
1. information-product (culture, instruction, entertainment)
2. result-product (measure in term of absence of other product i.e.
3. comfort expressed by temperature and lighting; or 
prevention rather than medicine)
4. community-product (product conceived for community uses, i.e. car 
sharing, washing centre)
5. duration-product (relations between manufacturer and uses, i.e. 
assistance after sale, collection, delivery, recycling, etc).
‘Dematerialised products’ are still the result of production but of a process of 
dematerialisation of the current system of production and consumption as 
opposed to visual art production. Manzini does not conceive these products as 
immaterial. Information itself requires support, which cannot be immaterial 
(paper, ink, transport, etc)116.
2.2.3 The Nature of the ‘Service Relationship’
Nelson (USA) and Stolterman (Sweden)
The design process is a “complexity of potential design relationship and roles 
and how these relationship are formed in the process of contracting117”. 
Similarly, a ‘service relationship’ is a relational system embedding dimensions 
of responsibility, accountability and intention. It is a “basis ‘cause’ of design, to 
create the challenge of designing something desired but not yet fully formed in
115 Manzini, E. (2001), p76-78
116 Manzini, E .( 1999), p.49-57
1,7 Harold Nelson (USA) and Erik Stolterman (Sweden), (2000), pp.23-34
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the imagination of the client or other being served”. Both processes are 
extremely close in their method.
The designer makes meanings in the relationship through communication with 
the clients. They find a common ground through dialogue to discern their 
mutual intention, by designing in a manner of empathy, proactively, and 
without an intentional fully-formed outcome. The designer builds on client 
intentions, listens and helps people to express and surpass their preconceived 
ideas. He will then concretely conceptualise, with knowledge and imagination 
to fully represent the client’s authentic self-interest. The designer is in a 
situation of ‘serving others’. Everyone involved is brought along at the same 
pace in the same place and does not depend on selling outcomes as much as it 
does communicating progress. The interrelationship is developed among 
individuals, including stakeholders, decision-makers, producers or makers, end 
users, customers, and surrogate clients. Finally, the designer has to prove 
his/her ability to form intentional service contracts, based on knowledge of 
possible relationships in particular design situations and on willingness for 
empathy and conspiracy.
To present fully the ‘service relationship’ product in design, I explore further 
the concept of ‘service on behalf of the other’ proposed by Nelson and 
Stolterman. The ‘service relationship’ does not act as an expert or a facilitator 
on behalf of someone else’s needs. It is not about servitude but about treating 
the other as an equal in the process of persuading or identifying people and 
their call for needs or desires. Due to its equal-to-equal nature, a ‘service 
relationship’ does not exclude the designer or other self-expression. It is not 
defined by a producer-consumer relationship but yet it is also not about helping 
people, as it creates a unilateral relationship.
This ‘service relationship’, described by Nelson and Stolterman, is a social 
“process as an end in itself and the type of knowledge that evokes the right 
outcome for the right people, at the right time, in the right place, for the right 
reasons, in the right measure”. It makes parallels with an audience specific 
artistic discursive process such as Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), where 
the process is a product in itself. This method, and production in both sectors, is 
a matter of character and intellect that requires a synthetic apprehension of 
situations. The participants need the ability to recognised or imposed relational 
patterns, which form the basis of the process. These competences for both 
‘service relationship’ and artistic discursive practice are technical, social 
(notitia, empathy, leadership and championship) and about communication 
skills.
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2.2.4 ‘Le Travail Immatériel’
Negri, Lazzarato and Corsani (France)
In the necessary cultural changes to our patterns and values of consumption 
explored by Manzini, new forms of experience as products are lead by new 
technology and a re-evaluation of creative skills as economic potential. 
Discursive production is a vision of what might be but remains largely 
unexplored. In our post-industrial society, sociological research on the 
mutations of industrial systems and on the modification of production process 
indicates a transformation of the notion of production.
In the tertiary sector, discursive practices are already named ‘le travail 
immatériel’ (Corsani, Lazzarato, Negri) and relate to taste (e.g. fashion), 
intellectual operation (e.g. production of computer programmes), ways of 
seeing (e.g. graphic design), ways of living (e.g. urbanism), ways of thinking 
and in the understanding of our environment (e.g. journalism)” 5. This 
production modifies the separate nature and the conception of what was usually 
called the workforce and the production process. In a discursive situation, the 
workforce focuses the process. ‘Relational product’- or ‘service relationship’-, 
defined by Nelson and Stolterman, creates the demand (sell in order to produce) 
by raising each time a creative accountability, between consumer and producer, 
in each transaction (process) and in each territory (infrastructure). There is no 
production to sell but a sale to produce. ‘Relational product’ is not anymore a 
linear representation of production but an anticipation of the sale. Innovating, in 
the relationship between production and consumption, it reveals a capacity to 
create a product for a consumer and, vice versa, a consumer for a product. The 
value of this production is about measuring ‘intelligent’ input and productive 
partnerships, rather than the usual individual material input working in a line of 
production. However, if  the ‘product’ is defined by the consumer’s 
intervention, it is more and more difficult to name the service norms of 
production and measures of productivity.
This section exposes three mutations from traditional production and presents 
‘immaterial work’ as a new entrepreneurial development that exercises the 
individual’s subjectivity119, mobility and manages information. ‘Immaterial 
work’ supplies an opportunity, which serves to simultaneously raise 
discussion and an end result. This ‘relational product’ becomes the end product 
itself. It gathers existing industrial elements and relies on conviviality and 
proximity to create. These partnership networks are identified as fundamental to 
television, publicity, fashion and photography industries.
118 Moulier-Boutang, Corsani, Negri and Lazzarato (1996), p.24
119 Gadrey, J. (2002), p.160 and Lazzarato (1996), p. 234
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1. It establishes a convivial base (a social process) as it functions as an 
‘interface’ between production and consumers, by integrating in the production 
process the action of ‘consumption’ as creative moments in the social network 
of the enterprise. Production is a human relationship that itself is part of the 
process.
2. The singularity of this production lies in both its individuality (the judgement 
of an individual) and collective nature (the territo ry  or necessary network 
allowing the individual to produce).
3. It relies on the linguistic -  communication. The mediation process is the 
essence of discursive practice and realises itself in an inter-subjectivity. The 
worker integrates in the creation of the work ‘subjective arrangem ent’ that 
consists of the process of negotiating, transacting and interacting. These 
multiple interactions are process and the process is economic production.
The product, in its immaterial process, defines the buyer on the market, and 
raises this client’s expectations. This economic production relies on the 
cooperative inventiveness and capacity of controlling flux of communication in 
the social relationship with the client. This example of Usinor:
“We are not producing tonnes of steel anymore. We are producing client 
solution (...) working uphill with the client in order to identify potential 
problems120.’
The mutual exchange in the relationship of the ‘relational product’ brings 
forward the role played by the consumer. The more the product is characterised 
as immaterial product, the further the industrial model moves towards the 
development o f the relationship production/consumption. However, ‘the 
economic value of service still has to conquer its social legitimacy, even if 
already present in social practice and today’s aspirations’121.
This Ph.D. research excludes potential or existing economic impacts that could 
be created by discursive activities, e.g. tourism, craftsmanship. The work 
toward definition in terms of relational norms and impacts undertaken by the
120 Zarifian (2002), p.9, ‘Nous ne produisons plus des tonnes d’acier. Nous produisons des 
solutions-clients (...) Travailler en amont avec les clients de façon à identifier de potentials 
problèmes.’
121 Gadrey, J. (2002), p.154, ‘La valeur de service doit encore conquérir socialement sa 
légitimité, même si elle est déjà présente dans les pratiques sociales et les aspirations 
d’aujourd’hui’
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‘travail immaterial’ (Corsani, Negri, Lazzarato), has raised the idea that an art 
practice (discursive practice) can be ‘evaluated’ and identified under these same 
characteristics. Further more, in 1980 and adopted by the general Conference at 
its twenty-first session, UNESCO recommended that the “Member States 
should promote and protect the status of artist by considering artistic activity, 
including innovation and research, as a service to the community.”122. Despite 
the openness of the term, the act of ‘service’ is often connected with economic 
outcome. The situation of artistic discursive practice is in conflict with 
commercial output as direct objective.
However, outside this economic issue, a debate evolved gradually on the 
method use to ‘artistically’ approach the community and the nature of its 
contribution. On the one hand, this artistic collaboration places the audience as 
a co-creator in creative expression and meaning. And in another, the general 
opinion often found it difficult to accept that an artist can appropriate an 
artwork produced in collaboration with a public in situation of co-creators123. 
The characteristics of discursive practices rely on individual and subjective 
perspectives.
2.2.5 ‘Social Process of Interaction’ in Negotiation, Transaction, and
Interaction: New Characteristics of a Product
Pascal Nicolas-Le Strat (France)
Nicolas-Le Strat proposes artistic discursive practice as ‘social process of 
interaction’ connecting it this way to the tertiary ‘relation to service’. He poses 
the artistic production, as a contribution to a new ‘provision’ that could 
potentially lead artist to becoming subsumed as just another creative industry, 
instrumental to creating economic product. In that way, artists’ practices may 
cease to exist as art and gain an industrial economic status. If art production 
converts itself to inter-subjectivity and inter-relational paradigm, the artwork 
and its content relies on its relationship with social actors’ ways of life and 
artistic representational system. Although local process of negotiation and 
transaction becomes inherent to the proposition and constitutes the fundamental 
part of the artwork124, artists have to retain an edge through critical discourse. 
What is the difference between the relational process in i e  travail immatériel’ 
and discursive, dialogical or relational aesthetic? What are the same 
characteristics? What makes this relational approach art?
122 Recommendation concerning the Status of Artist -  United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation -  Belgrade, 27 October 1980.
123 Nicolas-Le Strat, N. (2000), p. 19
124 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (2000), p.22
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The relationship between discursive practice and ‘immaterial work*
In the same way that product design evolves toward contributing to the 
sustainability of the world’s resources and a diminution of materialistic 
production, visual art has anticipated the world in need for changes and pre­
empted visionary changes in our society of consumption. In harmony with the 
social context and artistic networks, discursive art has developed its production 
into a more interactive ‘product’ sustained by its artistic network. This form of 
capitalistic production is now invading everyday life, breaking barriers that 
used to separate and oppose economy, power and knowledge125, increasing 
cultural values of society as a whole. The essence and practical description of 
‘provision’ as ‘relation to service’ or ‘service relationship’ are close in their 
method, forms and objectives to artistic discursive practice. The characteristics 
of the new provision (process of investigation, the role played by the territory, 
type of information retrieved and redistributed, the search for impact by the 
‘process-product’ onto the relationship installed, etc) are rather similar to the 
artistic ‘process-product’ substantiated in discursive production.
Nicolas-Le Strat addresses the creativity of the art as belonging to the register 
of “n’importe quoi126”. The multiplicity of relational production, such as 
materiality, objectivity and uncertainty, forms discursive art127. The attention is 
not placed on the ‘author-that-creates’ but on the ‘multiplicity of the creativity 
produced’. This multiplicity is the strength of discursive practice and defines it 
as ‘provision’.
Empirical research on discursive practice and ‘le travail immatériel’ has raised 
awareness on a common proximity between discursive practices and the notion 
of services128. Nicolas-Le Strat has expanded visual art activity and adapted the 
term ‘creative intellectual work’ instead o f ‘artistic work’. Such a term is more 
appropriate for a creativity that has become diffused by the multiplicity of its 
individuals involved, diversity of material, mechanism, technique, ambiances, 
situation and interaction with the ‘audience’129. How far can artistic production 
preserve its critical edge in infiltrating this new industry? How does the 
‘participant contribution’ to the creative process differ from the notion of 
client?
125 Negri, Lazzarato and Corsani (1996), p.83
126 ‘everything and nothing’
127 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (2000), p.44
128 Nicoias-Le Strat, P. (2000), p.64
129 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (1998), pp.12-40
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New values and new norms
An artist’s practice only exists by being recognised by peers. Time and place 
cannot solely define this activity. Its qualities are:
1. its democratic openness,
2. its own intrinsic multiplicity of activism in making interventions,
3. being an atmosphere, a certain climate,
4. integrating social context into the art process, rehabilitating minority and 
popular culture in the visual art cultural context,
5. acknowledging the need to re-qualify its aesthetic norms of the new ‘social 
process of interaction’ and production that Kester named ‘locus of 
judgement’.
‘Immaterial’ work feeds ‘industrial’ production in activities such as advising, 
design, relation to service and communication. These new professions, based on 
information’s promotion and diffusion, are at the heart of the service industry’s 
new productive work130. The hybrid characteristics of discursive practice relate 
to the multimedia industry and have similarities in their production and 
communication. Artistic or not, they both exist through their integration into a 
discursive and social context. It is not the effects of the artwork in the territory, 
nor the objects made as tools, but the artwork in the becoming that is relevant to 
discursive practices. Two new values come out so far. Discursive practices 
cannot be exclusively reached through the current forms of diffusion proposed 
by the galleries (Kester) neither through their artistic/aesthetic jargon13.
In what sense does this practice make art?
By integrating the social environment as territory for artistic process, discursive 
practice has broken off the concept of ‘artistic product’132. Yet some discursive 
practice makes art by functioning in a multiplicity and having a nature turned 
towards ‘what is to be done133’(Kester, Ardenne) without excluding reference to 
aesthetic or artistic issues. Discursive practice exists through circumstances and 
privileges, the establishment of relationships between people as opposed to 
object or forms produced, usually immediately integrated by the art market. 
Yet, discursive form has already entered the art market from a merchant 
perspective but not as art product.
Nicolas-Le Strat questions this evolution of creativity outside the art market, 
revealing the possibility that the art practice has evolved towards an 




133 Franck Hopper p218 in Nicolas-Le Strat, 1998, p58.
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society, has converted this artificial mechanism susceptible to control and 
resulted in a false consciousness of a ‘market of reality’ by industrial or 
political interpretations of discursive practices134. Practicing as an artist has 
always meant maintaining a certain independence of mind and not adapting to 
the competitive performances required for well being under the established 
system, even at the cost of intense personal sacrifice135. Nicolas-Le Strat 
indicated the strength of discursive practices by containing their own discursive 
instituting material of production and diffusion.
2.2.6 Summary of design thinking of discursive practices
To bring about environmental benefits, Manzini articulates a new form of 
complex service, in which experience is formed in place of consumable 
products. Nelson and Stolterman articulate this transformation from product to 
individual experience136 137, in the notion of ‘service relationship’ in which the 
social process of relationship constructs a ‘product’. The process is here already 
identifying itself as a ‘service’ in responding to a commercial ethos. The 
changes in design practices by the inclusion of social process and a human 
relationship as a form of ‘production’ are, despite their lack of sharable norms 
of references with the industry, an attempt to be understood by both the creator 
and the industrial sector. The commercial outcome searches for efficiency and 
results in the return of income assisting in its recognition. Yet, to Manzini’s 
regret the new ‘intangible needs’ are not substituted for the old ‘materials ones’, 
but so far are added on.
Although this research is directed to contemporary multi-disciplinary visual 
arts, it is primarily concerned to acknowledge a revolution against 
modernism13* in art and in society in general. Inspired by everyday life and the 
need to recreate place and time for social interaction (Nelson and Stolterman), 
these practices are the result of an evolution from object-based production 
towards process as economic valuable product. The obsession for human 
interactivity, supported by a discursive aesthetic has led the visual arts to focus 
experience as a different form of production from that of object (Nicolas-Le 
Strat).
134 Kosuth.J. (1991)
133 Gablik, S. (1984)
136 Doctoral Education in Design: Foundations for the future (2000), edited by Durling D. and 
Ken Friedman La Cluzas, France
137 Clement Greenberg: modernism is an historical tendency of an art practice working toward 
complete self-referential autonomy, to be achieved by scrupulous attention to all that is specific 
to that practice: its own tradition and material, its own difference from other art practices. 
(P1098, in Victor Burgin, Work and Commentary, London, 1973, in Harrison-Wood)
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2.3 Conclusion
Understanding Discursive Practices: What Questions are Still not 
Addressed?
Due to the complex visibility of discursive practice as product, this literature 
review addresses a variety of cross-disciplinarily or cross-cultural discourses 
around the term ‘provision’. It points to a lack of references or ‘relevant mode 
of dissemination’ for such a practice. The current diffusion e.g. gallery 
exhibition, catalogue is a form of diffusion adapted to object based practices 
and inadequate for discursive form. The review investigates norms, impact and 
the nature of cross boundary discursive processes outside of the traditional 
distinctions of art/non-art, gallery/public art, etc. The purpose of this review is 
to identify an artistic dissemination system that lies within the ritual of 
engaging with others in ‘triangular relationship’, artist/artwork/audience. 
Discursive practices cannot be thought about outside of considering the public 
and outside of specialists. On the one hand, the artist needs to rely on others to 
articulate his/her creative process, to be identified and recognised as artist. This 
tends to eject, on a massive scale, non-specialists and engage the 
incomprehension of the public towards contemporary art138. On the other hand, 
given the diversity of interest represented in the promotion of the work, it is 
perhaps not surprising that public art is not regarded as belonging exclusively to 
the domain of the arts139. Yet it is time to look at discursive method and not 
only in its multiple contribution to specialised contexts such as the arts, but also 
to areas such as social inclusion, political implications, and so on.
Entering a new industry (Kester, Corsani, Negri, Lazzarato, Nicolas-Le Strat), 
discursive practices have changed artistic methods and impact, and challenged 
the institution by taking their work outside the provided structures. They have 
given rise to a discrepancy, between practitioner needs and the artwork context, 
between the understandings of an art practice in the public realm. The 
discrepancy is not directly connected to the type of work installed. It lies in the 
perception, in the nature of the artistic production and in the market dominated 
by objects. Artist focus now on “provision” instead of “production” and imitate 
a transition from manufacture to services where the product exists at the time of 
its making. This immaterial work has common boundaries with discursive 
works that Lars Bang Larsen140 described as an activity that
138 N. Heinich
139 S. Selwood
140 Lars Bang Larsen in ‘Rem arks’ on interventive Tendencies, meetings between different 
economies in contemporary art (2001) Borgen, p i96-201. Lars Bang Larsen is a critic and a 
curator who lives and works in Copenhagen. In Toni Negri, Maurrizio Lazzarato, Paolo Vimo
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‘forced at least to question the signification of work and workforce as 
they are both the result o f a synthetic know how. This combines 
intellectuals’ capacities, which disappear as cultural and informational 
content and a craft agility that connects creativity, technical knowledge 
and manual know-how’.
Would this practice benefit from a language that characterised it better or 
should it remain visible through the representation of objects in the current 
critical market and institution? The Modem Institute in Glasgow is an example 
of the changed creative role between curator, critic and artist in a commercial 
context, adapting and locating itself where artist’s engagement, ideas and 
practice exist.
‘Modem Institute is reactionary to things (...) rather than a system that is 
set up, a system that you necessarily create. (...) The whole idea with it is 
that people bring their own assumption of what the Modem Institute 
is141’.
The comparison demonstrates the capacity of creative practices to make a 
product for a consumer and a consumer for a product. Discursive practices have 
the capacity to take entrepreneurial decisions, to intervene within social 
relationships and to organise social cooperation. What is the impact of this new 
production both on the artistic and non-artistic audience? Does the notion of 
audience exist? The external contribution needs new denomination and the 
diffusion of a work has to address a multiple of specialised audiences. Are 
visual arts moving towards a design method? Do artists really question the 
commercial ethos and consumption system? Or is he/she part of it? Despite art 
becoming a common feature of the everyday life, Tio Bellido describes artists’ 
relational protocol more and more specifically as a symbolic product. Their role 
is more of an operator or revelatory rather than a provider142. (This is more fully 
e x p l o r e d  i n  C h a p t e r  4 . )
(1998) Travail immatériel: activité sociale dans le cadre du postfordisme, ID Verlag, Berlin, 
p46. Translated from German.
141 Toby Wesbter (2001 ) in ‘Remarks’, p.95
142 Tio Bellido, R. (2000), p.12
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CHAPTER III
A SEARCH FOR LANGUAGE
3.0
*Provision *: an Inspiration to Explore a Discursive Visual Art Form
This chapter evolves an understanding of the terms ‘service’, ‘provision’ and 
‘protocol’ led by my artistic practice. Every stage of the research influences the 
development of the practice. The concept ‘service’ is further refined as ‘provision* 
indicating both the action ‘of supplying’ as well as naming a product. As the 
understanding of the term deepens and grows, it shifts towards the term ‘protocol’.
The research method critically reviews aspects of the work of Schon, Dewey, 
Matarasso and Kaprow who in different ways articulate the distinctive phases of a 
discursive practice in process in the context of the everyday life (section 3.1.2). A 
framework is developed from these different articulations that draw out four stages 
of the dialogue or protocol.
These four stages are found to be largely compatible with the discussion in the 
tertiary sector of attributes of ‘immaterial work’ drawn from Négri, Corsani and 
Lazzarato, Gadrey and Zarifian. They sensitise me to qualities that enhance my 
reading of the project Vernacular.
A diagram presents the above comparisons and inspirations. It also establishes the 
artistic nature of provision by proposing features and criteria for analysing 
Vernacular's (the practice, 1999-2006) process and relationship to audience/artist. 
The term ‘provision’ is suggested as a characterisation of this practice and the term 
‘protocol’ -  describing the process of this practice - is proposed.
Addressing a questionnaire to participants involved in both my practice and an 
artist’s group working on a one off artwork, Building/Underwood, I cross 
reference the characteristics of ‘protocol’ defined from my practice and the 
literature review, with their work. This questionnaire identifies common ground 
for the notion o f ‘protocol’ and also differences from my own across three areas:
• The nature and status of the artistic practices
• The defined or assumed characteristics of a ‘Protocol’
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• Ways of evaluating an artistic practice: terms and means
This led me to question whether this ‘protocol’ is applicable to all types of 
discursive practices.
3.1
Schôn, Dewey, Matarasso and Kaprow - a Language For 
Processes
In this chapter, the literature review explores the concept o f ‘provision’ as an 
artistic product and its relationship to artistic practice.
The research within my artistic practice evolves from an intuitive approach to 
the necessity of finding the words to clearly articulate my artistic intention and 
formulate it in its discursive form rather than relying on by products and 
postproduction. Initially, I used characteristics and vocabulary inspired from 
key references such as François Matarasso (1997 and 2001) and Allan Kaprow 
(1971 to 1974) (section 3.1.2). As the understanding o f the vocabulary evolves 
together with the literature review of artistic norms and tertiary sector 
terminology, a critical approach is progressively raised (section 3.1.3). Finally, 
taking the identified features back to the industrial sector, I was able to identify 
criteria for evaluation that were appropriate to identify the artwork/relationship 
impact on both the audience and artist.
3.1.1 Inspiring context: key terms and definition of ‘provision’
The starting point for the research was to identify links between my intuitive 
practice and constraints of the academic research method. As a visual art 
practitioner this required great changes not only in the way of thinking about 
my practice, but also in the way of implementing it. The practice as a whole 
had to distinguish itself from the research content and vice versa. Isolating 
aspects in the practice that will constitute the research form was in itself a first 
step in the definition of the term ‘provision’ of a visual art practice.
The work carried out by Schon (1979) helped this first step by making explicit 
‘how professionals think in action’ and in understanding that actions, intuition 
and cumulative experiences o f the practitioner, can be transformed into 
research tools. In the context o f problem-setting in social policy, he identified a 
tool for critical reflection by establishing parallels between two processes: the 
one o f frame restructuring and the one o f metaphor.
In the context o f a collaborative situation, where two ways o f seeing are in 
conflict, he presents the metaphor as a process and a new perspective in the use 
o f language as “seeing” rather than “describing”. The metaphor becomes a
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product in the way o f looking at things, an alternative description o f reality. 
His generative metaphor, in social policy, leads to a ‘sense o f the obvious’ and 
generates new perception, explanation and invention in a way o f expressing an 
experience. The participants re-name, re-cast the features and relations of their 
experience by generating a metaphor. In the process, participants bring a 
different and conflicting way of seeing. They give a story that is their ‘reading’ 
o f the reality. This reading can be explored and reflected upon similarities and 
differences that provide a literate criticism.
The method proposed by Schon (1979) connects with the nature o f my practice 
in similarities in the evaluation and the place taken by the action. His method 
aims to examine another attitude as part o f the process, which ‘enable us to 
recognise description as description rather than as ‘reality’. He examines the 
function of ‘immersion in the context of the experience o f the phenomena o f a 
situation’. He finally explores the ‘strategy of representation that enables him 
to construct a new category (scheme or model) from the information gathered 
from the immersion in the reality o f the experience’. His research encouraged 
me in my search for seeing and understanding the process o f my practice as a 
product, in valuing both the personal contribution and ‘interpersonal process’ 
of the participant and the essential function o f the context and immersion in the 
creation of an artwork.
I decided to use the metaphor o f ‘service’, to locate my intuitive visual art 
practice within a more widely shared vocabulary, as the action was indicating a 
notion of ‘responding to someone’ or ‘acting towards’ or ‘for someone’. Thus, 
the research started by articulating the artwork within an industrial concept of 
‘service’, by exploring its connections and characteristics, its relationships and 
actions in practice, by observing where the term did and did not feel adequate 
to describe my practice as an artist.
This initial approach using the notion o f service created obstacles as a 
description of artistic actions. During discussions with peers, the concept raised 
immediate negative reactions in opposition to the essence o f art itself. The non­
instrumental nature o f art along with its tendency to question can with 
difficulty be assimilated to the notion of ‘service’. The immediate response was 
that it was reductive -  reducing art to a functional role such as ‘service’ and its 
relationship to the service industry in its means and forms. The notion had to 
be refined and tested out further through my intuition. The characteristics of 
this industrial notion had to be isolated and clearly articulated outside o f a 
working context; and then developed into an analytical structure to then be 
tested out in relation to an art practice.
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Writers like Dewey (1934) and his concept o f reflective thought143 first helped 
to direct this research without providing a practical method to understand the 
chronology and the narrative o f process based art projects. He provided 
precedents in the description o f art as process and its definition o f actions as 
experience. He informed the research in providing bridges between the art 
world and the industrial concept o f  ‘service’ by their uses o f a de- 
contextualised and non-art terminology, to describe the art practitioner’s 
practice. He provided an historical context in which a work takes place when a 
human being cooperates with a given object/product. The outcome o f this 
interaction is an experience, the production o f an ‘objective result’ e.g. in 
tennis playing or singing, there is an art ‘of the moment’ in the conduct o f these 
activities relying on intuition144. The art as experience is the essence o f a 
multitude of experience; it is the ‘fruit of a collective work145’ and provides an 
aesthetic, which values the art as process rather than end product. Dewey’s 
work has been influenced by his critical visions o f the nature o f artwork in 
local contexts, moving from institutional settings into experience. The 
experience is a result reproduced and transformed into interactive participation 
and communication. For Dewey, an art of experience is an abstraction created 
to gather an audience to which the artist communicates. The experience is most 
of all ‘language or many languages’.
3.1.2 Two key positions and concepts as critical reference for an artistic 
production within the everyday life - Allan K aprow  and François 
Matarasso
The growing interest of artists in social contexts and the implication o f their 
practice have raised issues about impact and expectation from both the 
contributors (usually named ‘audience’) and the artist involved. Few artists 
have searched for tools to identify and analyse the possible aesthetic or creative 
impacts o f their work on their participants (contributors) and vice versa. The 
analysis o f my practice, Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), in terms of 
process (time), relationship with its audience and mode of diffusion provides us 
with chronological stages that are key to understanding the artistic process and 
its framework of relationships. Although these draw on very different arenas of 
work, I found useful articulations o f  process in the work of Allan Kaprow, 
performance artist and François Matarasso (2001), community artist, writer and 
cultural policy researcher. In referencing these two very different practitioners 
I am not attempting to deal respectively with their whole body of work. I work 
with their analyses o f process, the synergies between the different stages of 
process to construct my own analysis o f the creative process in a highly 
subjective way.
143 Dewey, J. (1934), How we think, New York and (1934) Art as Experience, G.P. 
Putman’s Son, New York
144 Dewey, J. (1934), p.24
145 ibid, p.344
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Building on Dewey’s philosophy, the artist Allan Kaprow’s work (1971-1974) 
made no distinction between the ‘outside’ or ‘inside’ of the art world, or art / 
non-art division. He had a ritualistic interest in nature and the customs of 
everyday life. His performances evolved either in the public realm or in the 
institution o f art but he refused to name his work art or declare his intention to 
make art146.
Kaprow was celebrating the ‘uselessness o f the art’147, by denying its usual 
form of dissemination and the gallery promotional system, as for him ‘art was 
not art when available to too many people’148. The uselessness o f art should 
still be celebrated in our contemporary context o f art’s involvement in the body 
politic (see glossary chapter 2). The integration o f art practice with everyday 
life-like does not exclude it from its challenging qualities, and a clear mode of 
communication to share the inspirational and artistic values o f such practice is 
required.
Kaprow extended his performances from the theatre or the avant-garde scene to 
investing the social scenery. His site o f aesthetic moved from the privileged 
expression of the artist to the common experience o f the audience. To help 
artists to identified ways of working, he proposed different ways of living real 
life. He identified groupings or types that became models for the experimental 
art of his generation (1974) -‘root types found in the everyday life, non-art 
profession and nature’. His models are very much addressed to happenings and 
performing art and the ‘participation performance’ arise through the experience 
of doing something. All artworks will not fit these models but it is an attempt 
to link these art experiences with the ‘real world’, rather than the art world. He 
presented examples of artists who fitted in these categories or models of work 
e.g. Joseph Beuys149 would relate to the situational model but also to the 
operational and learning models.
• SITU A TIO N A L M O D ELS, commonplace environments, 
occurrences, and customs, often ready made.
• OPERATIONAL MODELS, how things and customs work and 
what they do.
• STRUCTURAL MODELS, natural cycles, ecologies, and the form 
of things, places, and human affairs.
• SELF-REFERRING OR FEEDBACK MODELS, things or 
events that “talk” about or reflect themselves.
146 A. Kaprow in Kelly, J. (1993) The Blurring of Art and Life, p81
147 ibid, Education of the Un-Artist, Part II, p i25 and see appendix 1.
147 ibid, Education of the Un-Artist, Part I, pl09
148 ibid
149 ;ibid
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• LEARNING M ODELS, allegories o f philosophical inquiry, 
sensitivity-training rituals, and educational demonstrations.
These ways o f naming or ‘models’ position art within commonplace 
environments, everyday activities (sitting, lying, etc.) noting how energy in life 
is both channelled and also dissipated. Kaprow felt that the act of performing in 
and around everyday experience drew attention to these kinds o f experiences in 
ways that enable us to reflect and learn. An example o f commonplace 
environments would be Joseph Kosuth’s performance in which he arranged 
three clean-topped tables around the walls of a bare room. Three folding chairs 
at each table faced the walls. Fixed to the walls were three numbered placards 
in enlarged type containing extracts from scholarly writings on the subject of 
models in scientific theory. Placed neatly on the tables before each chair was a 
notebook of related texts, open for perusal150 (1972). An example o f everyday 
activities would be the Yvonne Rainer dance in which a group of men and 
woman carried and stacked about a dozen mattresses, variously lying, diving, 
and sitting on them151 (1965). An example o f patterns o f energy would be 
Tomas Schmit’s Zyklus (1966) in which the contents of a full Coke bottle were 
slowly and carefully poured into an empty one, and vice et versa, until 
(because o f slight spillage and evaporation) no liquid remained. The process 
lasted nearly seven hours.
Kaprow’s own forms of definition for communicating experimental art were a 
search for new language to define visual practices: ‘Un-art ourselves, avoid all 
aesthetic role, give up all reference to being artist of any kind whatever (...) 
forgetting to enter the world of advertising152’.
These different types of experimental arts from the 1970 did not directly help 
in defining the phases of Vernacular's protocol. Yet, Kaprow’s research on 
language to define a process, to name the significance of the other in that 
process, to stress the importance of the context in which the whole experience 
happens and finally to highlight the tension raised when an artist moves in the 
public space were constructive in looking at new way to communicate a live 
practice. Kaprow’s language in defining experimental performing art nourishes 
the initial phases o f the reflective framework to describe my projects. 
Nevertheless, his observations about the everyday live are symbolic and differ 
to my real discursive interventions in real life.
His work on models for experimental art connected for me with Matarasso’s 
timescale for evaluation of the art experience itself, placing evaluation at the 
heart of the process and not only a matter for administration or funding
150 ibid, p.133
151 ibid, p.134
152 A. Kaprow in Kelly, J. (1993) The Blurring of Art and Life, Education of the Un-Artist, 
Part I, p 103
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priorities. Matarasso’s structure (1993) led me to understand the concept of an 
envisioning or projective framework, as opposed to reflective framework, 
in the description o f a project. The description phases of a project were not 
taking place after the experience but could be projected as part and during the 
creative process. Kaprow’s models gave me a new language to address the art 
process, the people involved in this process and the territory concerned. 
Matarasso was opening up a structure to frame my creative process that 
constitutes both the art product and its dissemination structure.
François M atarasso’s works on evaluation (1997), directed to community- 
based arts and business partnership, is the first and so far the only attempt at 
formulating a specific methodology for evaluating participation in the arts and 
its impact on people’s lives. The works carried out by the consultancy and 
research organisation Comedia, was ‘to develop a methodology for evaluating 
the social impact o f arts programmes, and to begin to assess that impact in key 
areas’. François Matarasso’s evaluation tools153, in the community-based arts 
and business partnership, are part o f a body o f research in the arts related to 
personal development, social cohesion, community empowerment, local image 
and identity, economic impact. His suggestions do not address aesthetic content 
or evaluation o f arts’ symbolic meaning but are a means o f measuring the 
social impact o f an artistic venture or its stakeholders’ expectations. His 
evaluation model154 is divided in five stages:
• INPUTS (planning: agreeing the project purpose),
• O U T P U T S  (setting indicators: choosing indicators and 
monitors methods),
• EX EC U TIO N , O U TC O M E S (assessment: analysing and 
assessing),
• QUALITY (analysing and assessing the outputs and outcomes)
• IM PACTS (reporting back to evaluate its process rather than 
assessing its outcome and planning forward).
As part of this method, Matarasso clearly identifies the participants including 
artists, local participants, businesses, local authorities, arts funders, each one 
bringing an expertise at their own level. The recognition o f skills and 
competence brought by each individual allows for mutual respect. Furthermore 
it leads to a mutual understanding and a shared responsibility of the whole 
process. Once the artist is gone, the project will benefit from a local ownership 
and might evolve towards new horizons -  artistic or not. Identifying the 
partnership, its benefits and commitments that participants will bring to the 
project are the resources towards a common goal and serve the art experience. 
Matarasso names this partnership ‘stakeholders’: ‘reflecting the kind of 
commitments and benefit which such partnerships in community-based arts
153 Matarasso, F. (2000) Did it make a difference? Arts & Business
154 Matarasso, F. (2000) Did it make a difference? Arts & Business, p-p58-61
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activity can offer155’. These people invest their time and energy by giving their 
personal time, by taking up a specific role or by sharing responsibilities. These 
partnerships will further be discussed in Chapter 4, showing different types of 
contributions and benefits elaborated from each of my projects and providing a 
fuller picture of the nature of the role of stakeholder by the end of this thesis.
Matarasso’s evaluative framework inspired me, to deconstruct the projective 
fram ew ork  into a protocol o f exchange with the stakeholders. It became a 
descriptive tool to deconstruct in advance and in partnership with the 
stakeholders o f the different projects’ phases (from my practice Vernacular, 
1999-2006). Each o f Matarasso’s sections gave me a set of key questions that 
enable the artist to share its creative process and intuitive experience to a much 
larger audience, to underpin the specificity o f  the artistic intention and 
formalise with respect a relationship with the real life o f each project.
With this reflective framework and at this stage o f the process, I was able to 
articulate a strong belief before even knowing the possible outcome. Before 
that I could not formalise the link between the artistic creative process as 
product, the significance o f the artist’s positioning in the public space and its 
potential impact on a wide audience and participants.
In both Kaprow and Matarasso, the process, the territory and the audience in 
which this relationship takes place are inextricably connected. Through their 
works, I could identify different stages o f this process, as a way of looking 
back and reflecting on past experience as well as a way of nourishing following 
stages of the same project.
However, in these new elements I was still to articulate two concerns that were 
present in Vernacular's ‘people specific’ process-based approach:
• The artist has to be considered alongside other participants as a 
stakeholder of the experience. The protocol or method of exchange is a 
shared process between the artist’s management o f a project and the 
participants in a project timescale. In Vernacular (the practice, 1999- 
2006), the management process and the evaluation framework are 
integrated to the creative process, which both constitute part o f the 
artwork.
• The structure o f evaluation I visited so far places emphasis on 
evaluating the impact of the outcomes in the long term, which could 
only be done with long term monitoring. In the context o f Vernacular 
(the practice, 1999-2006), such monitoring is practically impossible. It 
would be more rewarding to concentrate effort on the output, giving
155 Matarasso, F. (2000) Did it make a difference? Arts & Business, pl9.
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consideration to the short-term impact of the process itself and an 
adapted form of diffusion.
All the stakeholders (artist and participants) are part o f the evaluation 
process.
3.1.3 Articulation of features for discursive production inspired from the 
tertiary sector by Négri, Corsani Lazzarato and Nicolas-Le Strat
Sociologists and philosophers (Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato) researching the 
tertiary sector have developed a vocabulary for describing ‘le travail 
immatériel’ -process based production. Nicolas-Le Strat makes the link 
between ‘le travail immatériel’ and artistic production156 and presents it as 
relating to social institutions such as economics forces and politic as a social
, 157
enterprise .
The following vocabulary and features of ‘immaterial work’ establish new 
norms of judgement and qualification of this activity based on conviviality and 
proximity between people. It acknowledges the existence o f artwork within the 
framework of the production or of the experience. The four characteristics158 
(Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato) of the ‘travail immatériel’ are concerned with co­
operation, as they solely exist in the form of network:
Production satisfies a demand by developing a product that is inseparable 
from its act of producing. Thus production has no separate existence from the 
producer himself159.
Example: in advertising, fashion or television, the work satisfies the 
consumer’s demand who himself satisfies the demand. ‘The activity produces 
the informative and cultural content o f  the good and o f  its cycle o f  
production'160'. What Nicolas-Le Strat described, ‘the artist without artwork 
as the activity is the artwork in its becoming161.
P roduction  is a process of social com m unication (production o f 
subjectivities). It is information and communication. It is therefore language162 
developing itself in networking and flux. It is not about ‘instrumentalising’ this 
network but the individuals involved form the network.
156 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (1998), p.12, p.49, p.30 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (2000), p63-66
157 ibid, 1998, p.26
158 Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato, (1996), p.82-83
159 ibid, (1996), p.229
160 T activité produit le contenu informative et culturel de la marchandise et de son cycle de 
production'. Translation: s.boume
161 Nicolas-Le Strat, P. (1998), p.53-56
162 Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato, (1996), p.232-23
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Example: The work consists o f taste related activities such as fashion; 
intellectual competences such as computer programs; ways o f seeing, living or 
thinking such as journalism and architecture. The source o f material for 
immaterial work is from which the subjectivity lives and reproduces itself.
Production is an interaction. Highly cooperative, it is an interface or an inter­
relationship between production and consumption. A “relationship as 
interactive, cooperative, communicational o f the social relation and co­
production as instating, creative and innovative of this relation163”.
Example: The work is action and the action is the production. It is a 
‘production of subjectivities’ such as the television program ‘reality show’.
Production is indistinguishable from the cultural context in which it 
occurs164. The territory in which the work take place is part o f the production 
and will defined its content. The territory is also the materiality o f a production 
and therefore an industrial dimension.
Example: fashion or publicity work in an enterprise network that constitute in 
itself one large business.
These four characteristics of ‘immaterial work’ were used to examine my art 
practice Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) in a situation o f immersion for 
the creation of an artwork. From this, I identified a number o f potential features 
that were recurrent in my practice. They represent the characteristics o f my 
own artistic work, inspired from the language used in the tertiary sector.
Peers identify the practitioner’s p r o f e s s i o n a l  c o m p e t e n c e  from 
implementing past projects, experience, or from written papers, newspaper 
reviews, invitations and selection to projects and necessary for recognition. 
I n d iv id u a l  in t e n t io n  a n d  a r t is t ic  in t e r n a l  n e c e s s it y  distinguishes this 
production from the industrial sector. Therefore awareness o f potential 
individual assumptions is vital.
The a s s u m p t io n s 165 about possible outcome will naturally emerge from all 
stakeholders (practitioner and participating audience) involved. It is necessary 
to install a communication strategy at the start o f a new project, to identify 
individual e x p e c t a t io n s . Consequently, in a relational context, the practice 
relies on clear transaction and exchange through various means, modes of 
expression and artefacts (graphic design, live art, etc). A great deal of attention 
has to be given to s e d u c in g  or c o n v in c in g  in order to generate, nourish and 
attract this relationship and ultimately create the artwork.
163 ibid, (1996), p.203
164 ibid, (1996), p.50-51
Involve the act of taking something for granted or something that is taken for granted 
(Collins, 1999)
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The ephemeral nature of such production calls for EVIDENCE for its durability 
as a representation o f the experience. In Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006), 
there is as much evidence as individuals’ interpretation of the experience. This 
is the reason why each one of is integrated into the communication strategy at 
the start o f the project, to a guarantee for its own visibility.
The e c o n o m ic  b a s is  of a practice as ‘provision’ in industry is driven by the 
concept o f return on investment and justifies establishing those criteria and 
characteristics. However, in the context o f artistic practice, this concept is not 
the driving force. It is one of the criteria that will be left aside in the context o f 
this research. Looking at an economic basis would mean searching for the 
economic implications o f discursive visual practices outside the current art 
market and their integration into different economics norms.
This process, or protocol relies on the artist’s individual skills in setting it up to 
succeed. The process and strategic initiatives in the territory has a 
R e p e a t a b l e  infrastructure and can be undertaken by anyone else, artist or a 
non-art audience. This process is a technique. Like any technique its method 
and application are sharable and has n o  c o p y r i g h t . Yet, its outcome will 
always bear the characteristics o f its author. The ‘protocol’ is therefore 
sharable but its outcome remains an authored product.
t r a n s a c t io n  ‘in  p r o g r e s s ’ a s  a  t e c h n iq u e  is a feature ‘in progress’166 of 
relational product, also named ‘in-finite’, corresponds to a live transaction, a 
task as opposed to a manufacture of end products. Without human relationship 
and exchange, the artwork does not take place. The c o n t e x t  (geographical, 
historical, social environment etc) is at the same time content and tools that 
allow for formulating and experiencing the artwork (lasting the time o f a 
conversation, a meeting or during an event). The social process is ‘creativity’ 
and the protocol used by the artist is the artwork in ‘progress’.
Finally, across professions, the nature of practice ‘in-socius’ raises strongly the 
notion o f listening and of b e in g  a t  t h e  d is p o s a l  o f  s o m e o n e  else 
(attentiveness to individual or group). The individual performing the provision 
is placing himself in a ‘state of availability for use by the public’ (Collins 
Dictionary, 1999). The notion of disposal is presented in the communication 
strategy established at the start of the project.
The language from other professional forms of discursive practice such as 
‘service provision’ or ‘immaterial work’ has given me a working vocabulary 
based on industrial terms of reference based in production and also positioned 
social relationships as a product. It has opened up the possibility of rethinking
166 In its sense of transitory, short-lived in a long timescale (Collins Dictionary, 1999)
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Creative production in new terms (timescale, role and place of participant) and 
has enlarged the features of service into more focused activity of ‘provision’.
Terms have been identified in the tertiary sector to define the impalpable and 
immaterial as a way o f understanding artistic production. The above 
descriptions indicate the possibility for a creative process to be visible and read 
from a totally different perspective than the model transferred from modernist 
Fordist production.
These features are further explored and connected to qualities and criteria for 
evaluation within discursive practice characteristic with the work by Gadrey 
and Zarifian.
3.1.4 Discussion: An emergent critical approach with Gadrey and Zarifian
The on-going review of the evolving industry of the tertiary sector, parallel to 
the implementation o f visual art projects, has brought into the research 
concerns about the notion o f impact and expectation o f the audience as 
contributor to the artwork. In industry, the practitioner is pro-active in relation 
to the current and future clientele, in contradistinction to the artist’s production, 
which does not always rely on the audience’s wishes or expectations. In 
Vernacular, initially named in 1998 ‘an audience specific practice’, the 
audience constitutes the main element in the creative process. However, this 
position o f the audience’s participation in Vernacular’s projects has never, 
previously to this research, taken an active part in the creative process. Its 
nature has evolved and at the same time influenced my practice but whether 
Vernacular’s (the practice, 1999-2006) intention was communicated to its 
participative audience was never clearly assessed. In order to refine my 
immersion method in each context, I needed a tool for the practice to be 
defined and analysed. It is important that both the artist’s intention and 
audience’s expectation need to find a common ground of exchange in order to 
identify possible impact of Vernacular's (the practice, 1999-2006) actions on 
both the audience and the artist’s practice. The analysis will consist of 
understanding the changing relationship between artist/artwork/audience. The 
element ‘audience’ should actually be re-named, as it now carries two roles 
simultaneously: as the inspiring social ‘territory’ and as a physical element and 
active contributor to the creative process.
A clear definition, o f the characteristics o f the ‘provision’, as ‘immaterial 
work’ by Négri, Corsani, Lazzarato (1996) in the tertiary sector, gave me the 
language to name my role and the nature of the production in my practice. The 
model ‘provision’ in the service industry evolves from an object-based to an 
action-based production. This new model is characterised by specific qualities.
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‘It gives form to the public/consumer’s taste, needs and imagination by 
materialising them into products that become themselves powerful 
producers o f needs, taste and imagination. Producer o f cultural and 
artistic norms, from fashion, tastes, standards o f consumption: it 
produces forms of life, o f knowledge, ways o f seeing, o f smelling, o f 
living and dressing ourselves, o f consuming and thinking.767’
In this professional activity the time spent on a job is not the reference anymore 
for the value o f its production. Its qualities are directly related to the collective 
and intellectual implications o f the job. However cooperation is not about a 
functional complementarity of the workers. The qualities are defined (chapter 
2, section 2.2.4) by ‘immaterial work such as’
• Supplying an opportunity
• Establishing a convivial attitude (in terms o f relationship between 
consumer and manufacturer)
• Having an awareness of the territory (taking part in the process and 
end product)
• Relying on the linguistic (in term of inter-subjectivity and multiple 
interactions) to raise a collective imagination
• And finally this ‘subjective arrangements’ are allowed by a 
proximity at work between the ‘workers’ (in term of negotiation, 
transaction and interaction)
These new norms of judgment for ‘immaterial work’ will be the basis for 
listing qualities and criteria to define the value of discursive artistic practice.
. In parallel to these sociological researches, in the industry Gadrey and Zarifian 
(2002) attempt to identify evaluative criteria o f the ‘travail immatériel’ by 
raising four questions:
• What is the content of the production?
• What is the contribution of the consumer and manufacturer in the 
production?
• What is the role of the manufacturer?
• What are the new criteria for judgement of the production at all 
levels for both the manufacturer and the consumer?
Gadrey (2002) establishes criteria of judgement over value and quantity of an 
activity product. The criteria listed below are inspired from the six “worlds of 
register” (Boltanski and Thévenot168) justified by action and performances
167 ‘Donne forme aux goûts, aux besoins et à l ’imaginaire du public/consommateur en les 
matérialisant dans des produits qui à leur tour deviennent des puissants producteurs de besoins, 
de goûts, d ’imaginaire.
Producteur de normes culturelles et artistiques, de modes, de goûts, de standard de 
consommation: il produit des formes de vie, à savoir, des façons de voir, de sentir, d'habiter et 
de s’habiller, de consommer et de penser.’ (translation s.boume) Corsani, Lazzarato and Negri 
(1996), pl52
168 Gadrey (2002), p.80
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consisting o f short-term production. They are a means o f visibility o f the 
product service process, provision and results. Some of these criteria map 
directly onto artistic practice and others require some interpretation. These are 
explored in full in Appendix 3 and summarised here.
I understand the creativity and innovative criteria created by Gadrey as a 
judgement acknowledged by peer’s practices. A practice’s creativity and 
innovation exists when recognised and validated by its professional ‘territory’. 
Creativity and innovative criteria question and evaluate the partnership, artists’ 
and participants’ and their respective intentions, in the practice’s process and 
actions as a ‘provision’.
‘Provision’ exists when all involved understand and share the reasoning behind 
it. In relationship-based artworks, the quality of the exchange relies on what the 
artist determines and initiates in relational terms. The awareness o f the 
individual’s assumption -  both artist and participants - is vital. The relationship 
has to start from the ground up.
As an obvious consequence of the previous two features, the service industry 
identifies reputation and representation as direct evaluative criteria to the 
‘travail immatériel’. In the production o f knowledge, skill, creativity and 
competence, the product is both information and communication. The product 
is itself a form of language in the representation o f a thought and in the 
reputation of the outcome o f the experience. It represents a new social 
construction based on a social process conceived and innovated by the 
participants involved.
Gadrey does not exclude the traditional short-term profitability or 
competitiveness with economic and social stake identifying the importance of 
the evaluation of trading and financial criteria. These criteria can appear 
inappropriate for a visual art practice. However, as I intend to explore fully the 
concept of ‘provision’ as used in the tertiary sector, this economic aspect 
cannot be ignored. Although, to my experience contemporary art is rather 
placed in a bartering economy, where artists exchange value of their artwork 
against potential social impact or as a direct value in terms of commodity. This 
financial issue will not be developed in this research context, as the research 
concentrates on the articulation o f the method/process. This constitutes a 
subject of further research.
Discursive practice has to contain a great deal of ethical behaviour with regard 
to relationships what Gadrey calls Civic and ecological criteria. The content of 
the conversations engaged, the issues and concerns and the use o f information 
generated have to be handled with great care. A mutual acknowledgement 
between artist and participants has to be placed together throughout the artistic 
experience.The details from Gadrey and Zarifian can be found in Appendix 3.




Working Definition o f the Term ‘Protocol169’ - an Artistic Form 
o f ‘Provision Raising a Method
3.2.1 A working definition of a protocol in visual a rt practice
The ‘protocol’ consists o f a code o f conduct in establishing a 
dialogue between artists and others. This dialogue is developed 
over vernacular issues through convivial exchange, a relationship 
with a selected ‘audience’. This audience is generating the elements 
for co-producing an artistic experience working in an agreed 
timescale, to produce a public event that may or may not include 
the production of artefacts.
The method employed to initiate the ‘protocol’ requires qualities from 
contributors and from the artist. Professional competence of the artist, being at 
the disposal of someone else, artistic intention and internal necessity are central 
to the ‘protocol’, as well as being in the position o f raising possible 
expectations, making no assumptions, seducing or attracting (section 3.1.3 and 
appendix 2). To create the requested discursive process, the protocol has to 
respect the nature o f the discursive transaction and negotiation ‘in progress’, 
with no defined conclusion. The artwork is a process of acquiring evidence as 
transactions develop. Yet, the evaluation by partners and stakeholders will 
address issues such as authorship, the repeatable nature o f the artistic 
experience and its professional competence.
A ‘protocol’ is potentially both a method of practice and a method of research 
to analyse practice.
I explore the notion of protocol in five of Vernacular’s (the practice, 1999- 
2006) projects that happened sequentially. First, the protocol is examined after 
the event as a reflective framework: Vernacular@Banff (2000), Vernacular 
Sojourn (2001), and Vernacular@Kitzbuhel (2001). Second, the protocol is 
examined during the event as a projecting framework: Reposoirs 2001 (2001) 
and Transition (2002).
Each project is divided into phases inspired from the work of Matarasso and 
Kaprow (common issues, communication, dissemination and feedback) but 
drawn from the code of conduct as follows
169 The notion of protocol was presented to me by a French student in DEA in Histoire et 
Critique des Arts, ‘Art by Submersion’ by Anne Langlois. She raised the subject in her 
contribution to a publication on contemporary artistic protocols as creative process.
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1. ‘...establishing a dialogue...’: Identification o f common issues, objectives
and connect with ideas to construct a dialogue between partners & 
artist (the planning of the work, identification o f its situation and its 
stakeholders).
2. ‘...a  convivial exchange with a selected audience...’: Agreeing on modes
o f communication and monitoring methods between the 
stakeholders for the overall the project that will lead to valuing and 
naming the different phases o f the artistic interaction and the 
different level of involvement of the stakeholders.
3. ‘...co-producing an artistic experience...’: Development o f  a form
between the stakeholders from which I rely on to make the 
dialogue visible, to raise the need for ‘access for all’ or solicit the 
communal spirit (through a public event, a publication or a public 
meeting if appropriate).
4. ‘...taking home feedback from  a public event... ’: Is a separate period of
reflection, where artist, audience and partners learn from the 
artwork at their own individual level and source o f interest. This 
stage can be shared but is not essential for the evolution o f the 
artwork.
In analysing each project, I interweave the language and concepts raised from 
the tertiary sector (Corsani, Négri, Lazzarato, Nicolas-Le Strat, Manzini, 
Gadrey and Zarifian) to create a close reading of each project experience. As 
my vocabulary increases, the readings of each project become more sensitive 
and complex. Gradually the language of ‘protocol’ becomes a generative tool 
influencing how I construct the projects in a more focused way such in 
Reposoirs 2001 (2001) and Transition (2002).
The attributes of protocol borrowed from the tertiary sector are summarised in 
the following diagrams and have to be considered at every stage of the process.
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3.2.2 A diagram of my protocol and its features as criteria o f ‘provision’
seducing or attracting*^ 







economic basis (trading and financial criteria) 
creative and innovative cntena 
civic and ecological criteria 
representation and reputation criteria 




a transaction in progress 
a negotiation by direcio 
Interaction
raising evidepd^^ /
s.boume 18 features in Vernacular's protocol 
April 2005
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3.2.3 Cross referencing the protocol’s features with another visual art 
practice: a comparative questionnaire
I then cross reference two of Vernacular’ s, Vernacular (2000) and Transition 
(2002), with an artwork by another group of artists ‘Building/Underwood’ 
(Appendix 9 and 10). The responses and follow up interviews (e.g. ‘interview 
with the Mayor for Reposoirs 2001 (2001) will be used in the method of 
analysis o f the research (Chapter 4) to explore the degree of explicitness of 
provision in discursive art practice.
This cross-referencing method looks at the process of conducting a discursive 
experience and its mode of communication during its development. The 
questionnaires engage contributors and partners o f selected projects in 
revealing their perception o f the project development and impacts. The 
questions are structured in four sections intending to define the artwork in its 
relationship to audience rather than in its form and materiality.
The questionnaire is structured in the four stages o f the experience and 
addresses the artistic experience as a whole. The questions in each section were 
formed in response to the answers given on the previous section. Thus, the first 
set of questions will inform the second set, and the second the third, etc. 
(Appendices 6, 7 and 10)
• Section 1 : COMMUNICATION OF THE ARTWORK:
VALUING AND NAMING THE WORK
What are the modes o f dissemination that evaluate and give a
name to this art practice?
• Section 2: DIALOGUE OF THE ARTWORK:
RELATIONSHIP WITH THE AUDIENCE
How is the relationship to audience made visible in the art
experience?
• Section 3: DISSEMINATION OF THE ARTWORK TO ITS
PARTICIPANTS: ‘ACCESS FOR ALL’ OR COMMUNAL 
SPIRIT
What are the modes o f dissemination that make the work 
visible?
Is the practice all about dissemination or does a communal 
spirit sustain it?
• Section 4: TRANSFERABILITY OF THE PROTOCOL
Does its relationship with the communal spirit indicate that the 
process is transferable rather than authored based?
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The questionnaire sets out to identify commonalities between the 
characteristics of a provisions identified in the tertiary sector and the ones of 
two art practices Building/Underwood and Vernacular (the practice, 1999- 
2006). Evidence is sought for
• Qualitative diversities (Conviviality, proximities, imagination);
• ‘Relation to service’ raised from communication tools in the social 
process (or inter subjectivity);
• Close connection with the local territory;
• The nature of the transaction provided in the identified protocol.
3.2.4 Summary
A working method is in place now and has the form of an articulated 
‘protocol’. It allows for an intuitive process to grow into a complex and refined 
discursive artwork and provides the tools to evaluate it from all different 
perspectives.
The ‘protocol’ also reveals interconnections between the creative process and 
its dissemination. They both constitute the artwork.






An Emerging Practice Informing and Identifying a Protocol as 
‘Provisiony
The previous chapter identified two phases to describe a discursive artwork 
(reflective and projective170) and possible language to explore the validity of 
the term ‘provision’. These characteristics will now be tested in visual arts 
practices to discover if a similar ‘provision’ exists in such context.
The research investigation is rooted in my specific visual art projects and 
made explicit in the form of visual documentation and annotated images to 
inform the research. It searches for features of ‘service’ and evidence in my 
practice of ‘provision’ as ‘protocol’ in the sense of
‘ a code of conduct in establishing a dialogue between artists and others. 
This dialogue is developed over vernacu lar issues through convivial 
exchange, a relationship with a selected ‘audience’. This audience is 
generating the elements for co-producing an artistic experience working in 
an agreed timescale, to produce a public event that may or may not include 
the production of artefacts.’
Through a chronological description of projects, the clarity of the protocol 
evolves. The three artistic projects, which I consider as key moments in the 
development of the notion of ‘protocol’ are:
1. Vernacular ©Banff (2000), Banff, Scotland (see Appendix 5) and
2. Reposoirs 2001 (2001), Moulins, France (see Appendix 6) using a 
reflective framework consisting of a retrospective evaluation of the 
art project.
170 Also named earlier ‘envisioning’
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As the projects evolve through 2001-2002 with a deeper understanding of 
process, a ‘protocol’ as a code of practice becomes more self conscious and 
more influential to the development of the work such in Transition (2002).
3. Transition (2002), Acigné, France (see Appendix 7) using the 
projective framework.
Note: Although Vernacular@Banff (2000) led to two further projects -  
Vernacular Sejourn, Glasgow (2000) and Vernacular@Kitzbiihel (2001) 
Kitzbiihel, Austria -for the purposes of this analysis I will only examine the 
three projects -  Vernacular (2000), Reposoirs 2001 (2001) and Transition 
(2002) as these demonstrate major incremental developments in the emergent 
articulation of practice as a form of provision within a protocol.
These two approaches -  reflective and projective - provide a clear generic 
framework of process. The features of service enabled me to draw out the 
character of the projects as a form of provision. As the specific shape of the 
provision reveals itself, it is appropriate to name this shape a ’protocol’ -  a 
code of conduct to contain and imagine how the artist might co-produce a 
work with others.
The detail of analysis is contained in Appendices 4-10. Within this chapter, I 
provide a summary of the learning from each project as a way o f 
demonstrating how the notion o f ‘protocol’ has emerged as a specific way of 
talking about an artistic process as a form of provision. This emergent 
understanding of protocol in its method as service provision but in a form of 
artistic expression is then tested against another creative process based on a 
cross-disciplinary and relational practice (‘Building/Underwood’, section 
4.2).
Finally, the emerging practice in the form of a provision also reveals itself by 
its particularity of interpreting, communicating -  and disseminating itself 
through its moment of the experience in the social realm -  to be visible and 
understood as art (section 4.3).
4.0.1 Overview of Vernacular
Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) is the core of my practice. It defines a 
relationship based on language, established with a specific population and
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consists o f working in response to this population’s generosity in letting me 
access their day-to-day living. This relationship constitutes a production. 
Vernacular was named in 1999 at a particular time in the development o f my 
practice and during three specific artworks in which I consciously address the 
notion of ‘provision’ and ‘protocol’ (the audience specific touring exhibition, 
Banff-Glasgow-Kitzbühel in Austria). Since 1999, Vernacular's (the 
practice, 1999-2007) artworks had taken place in real social contexts and 
involved people as contributors. The word ‘vernacular’ addresses the 
local territory of the projects in terms of ‘language’, ‘communication’, and 
actual lived experience. The concept of this art form is inspired and based on 
verbal transactions between residents’ perception o f a local issue and my 
own e.g. the impact of sport and culture on daily life, the use o f a particular 
building or road, etc. The artwork consists o f a transient dialogue that 
develops between residents and myself in a set duration, usually a few weeks, 
sometimes months.
Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2007) is the elaboration o f my earlier practice 
(1994-1999) in public art that consists of an evolving process, including an 
equal balance of communication with the communities that participate in the 
projects and o f understanding and listening to the nature o f the location. 
Operating in a variety of sites, it is a vehicle that generates, gathers and 
engages different types of interactions with particular communities e.g. 
inhabitants of a village, members of a cultural or sports organisation, 
members of a council committee, etc. It is a pro-active method of immersion 
that improves itself through practice and recently through the development of 
a research framework and processes o f analysis. Each project is self- 
contained by Vernacular’s (the practice, 1999-2007) protocol and its host 
context. The identical core method and the different nature of each project 
generate diverse but consistent types of information and experiences that feed 
into this research, and inform an enriched understanding of the nature of the 
phases of the protocol, the relationship with the audience, in particular the 
importance of the means of communication.
The initial application of Vernacular's (2000) concept was to challenge the 
notion of site specificity in the context of a touring exhibition (2000-2001). 
Although this involved using artefacts, these objects were used to initiate the 
exchange. They were selected to address the specificity of each location e.g. 
banners for a ski slalom, a copper sphere as a surrogate still, posters for 
commercial information. The real touring or repeating element -  in terms of 
repeating an exhibition in a different space and place - did not focus on the
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objects but the recurring method of immersing myself in the specific qualities 
of each venue. The process I adopted was in broad terms itinerant, applied in 
each context to create an event or an exhibition. It was also specific to each 
territory. In each location the shared elements consisted of supplying:
1. a dialogue (that related to social process or inter-subjectivity) on a 
specific issue of the locality and way of life (local territory) that initiated 
and constituted the work itself.
2. one or several objects manufactured as the dialogue’s metaphor to 
visualize or stimulate the social interaction ( tra n sa c tio n )  at the 
individual level. The objects are not an end product but a tool in the 
protocol.
For example, Vernacular Sojourn (2000) in Glasgow was a collaborative 
investigation with hospital staff into the changes of nurses’ practices in 
elderly care. With the hospital closing down the long-term patients were 
relocated back to the community, to nursing homes and intensive care 
hospitals. In this traumatic context, Polaroid cameras were used to initiate 
and capture emotional discussions and raise underlying issues.
Subsequent Vernacular projects have taken this approach in different 
localities in Austria, Scotland, and France. The process (inter subjectivity -  
local territory -  transaction) constituted the nomadic element of the project, 
where the content was specific to place.
Emerging from my public art practice (1994-2005), this touring project, 
Vernacular (2000-2001) and its method of immersion developed into a 
research question, which has investigated the potential o f ‘practice as a 
provision of service’, inspired from the tertiary sector. In the first instance, 
experiences from the touring exhibition Vernacular (2000) helped in 
establishing a growing understanding of the notion o f ‘provision’ (Chapter 
3). The concept was further explored in the literature (Chapter 2). Through 
the following evaluation of the features and characteristics of three projects, 
an understanding o f the benefits and limitations o f defining a visual art 
practice as ‘practice as a provision’ will be gained.
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4.0.2 An emergent practice in 2000/2001: protocol as a reflective 
framework
Vernacular@Banff,
August 1999 - November 2000, Banff, Scotland
(Appendix 4 and 5 for images and full project description outline and 
analysis)
A. THE NARRATIVE
August 1999-Jan 2000 
18th Dec 1999 
27-30th Jan 2000 
February-September 2000
8th Sept-2 2  Oct 2000
Scottish Arts Council Fellowship at Duff House 
Farmers' Market (workshop activity), Duff House 
House@Work (workshop activity), Duff House
Post fellowship project planning for
Vemacular@Banff
Exhibition Vernacular@BanJf, Duff House
1. The fellowship
I was selected and invited for a four-month residency, which was split into 
six a month period (August 1999 - January 2000) allowing more time for the 
project to evolve within local events and activities in the town of Banff.
This residency was the outcome of a Scottish Art Council funded Fellowship 
at Duff House Country House Gallery, National Galleries of Scotland, Banff, 
Scotland.
This fellowship had the expectation that the chosen artist would develop 
himself/herselfthrough ‘time o ff , with nevertheless the necessity to produce 
a formal exhibition, related or not to the work developed during the 
fellowship. Duff House management had a specific interest in my artistic
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North Room © S. Johnston
Two golden-framed textile: 
One bed linen from Cowglen 
hospital, Glasgow 
One Grampian TV Logo sew 
with silver treads 
Two sofas, a TV & rug 
Tv programm on picture: 
‘Coronation Street’
South
Three golden-framed textiles: 
A gardening material 
A ski banner material 
A Norwegian style jumper 
One sofa, a TV & rug
© S. Johnston
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approach as it increasingly involved an active relationship with different 
sectors of the community in its making For example, I had previously made 
a site specific work for Glasgow consisting of a wall made of biscuits (Title: 
Shortbread Wall, Celebrating architecture, St Enoch’s Centre, Glasgow, 
1996-1999). This involved negotiations with a short bread manufacturer, 
suppliers for ingredients and organisations for health and safety, and for the 
dispatching o f the wall to be eaten once taken down.
Over the period o f the residency, I became aware of the challenge that Duff 
House faced in claiming to be a visitor attraction on a heritage route, but in 
fact attracting very few visitors for its contemporary art programme. Over 
time and through intense discussion with Duff House management and a 
growing understanding of the surrounding community in Banff, I started to 
propose a number o f interventions (workshops) that would somehow address 
this challenge.
Addressing this challenge was an interest for both the host institution and 
myself as it offered me as artist, a grounded topic for my discursive practice 
and a local population with which to develop a relationship based artwork. 
Highlighting and formalising such relationship between an institution and a 
given population is the core interest in my work, where another artist might 
wish to author an object.
The site of Duff House was raised from a partnership between National 
Galleries of Scotland (NGS), Historic Scotland and Aberdeenshire Council. 
Derelict in the early 90s, transformed into a Country House Gallery in 1995, 
it is the result of a significant restoration project with public money. Timothy 
Clifford, Director o f the NGS curated the content o f the house with a 
collection of objects and furniture from the National Galleries’ collection 
thereby reinforcing the distance between wealth, the power o f the Central 
Belt of Scotland and the local interests of the people of Banff. Historically 
William Duff, who built Duff House, donated it to the people o f Banff but 
there was no sense o f ownership locally with few exceptions. While the 
building was in ruins, the place became a site for young teenagers’ ‘first 
kiss’. The population surrounding Banff has an image of the house as elitist 
and artificial.
Contemporary visual art is also alienated at a local level as knowledge or 
exposure was not shared with the population and therefore very little 
engagement on their part. Therefore the question o f how to establish
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discursive bridges with the population, by developing a particular alliance, 
was a challenging territory to explore for my discursive practice, Vernacular.
My sporadic visits during this long timescale allowed me to carefully identify 
stakeholder groups in the area- farmers and professionals who were working 
in the area of Banff -  a butcher, composer, hairdresser, internet designer, 
lace-maker, kilt maker. By connecting their contemporary way of life in 
some way to the history of the house and its current collection, the aim was 
to draw this stakeholder group into an activity/experience that would be 
meaningful to them and thereby draw out a connection between notion of 
‘contemporary heritage’ with the exhibited content o f the House.
Raising the notion of heritage within contemporary activities and the ideas of 
a ‘site specific’ touring exhibition are two concepts that were proposed at the 
start o f the fellowship. The question was how to visually formalise such 
concepts. Farmer’s Market and House@ Work were the first responses. 
Proposed as two small-scale projects, they were thought through and 
organised simultaneously. Authorisations and participations from the 
stakeholders in both projects were asked at the same time. They were to 
formalise my relationship established with the population and led to the 
development of a larger exhibition project Vemacular@Banff.
2. Farmers ’ Market (as an example o f  a development phase)
Farmers’ Market was the first workshop at Duff House that gathered 
together local producers, farmers, the Forestry Commission and Duff House 
management. The participants agreed to install an open-air market for a 
Christmas sale (18 December 1999) in the grounds of Duff House, facing the 
Horseshoe Staircase. The participants brought their own produce to be sold 
and I negotiated the borrowing of five stands from a local nearby market. The 
co-ordination o f the event resulted o f intense negotiations mediated by 
myself.
Aberdeenshire being an important area o f agricultural production, the 
workshop was to engage a discussion on the importance of this activity in the 
identification o f local heritage. It was important that representatives o f the 
farmers’ and growers’ population took on board the sale o f the products. The 
workshop was not an exhibition o f farming production but a fragment of ‘real 
life’ of the farming activities o f the area sited in the grounds o f Duff House.
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It was not to be thought of as an artwork, because there was no particular 
form, or content in the type of products or direction given to the nature of the 
market. People were invited and we hoped that representatives of the farming 
activities and buyers would attend. The surprising level o f revealed the 
necessity for Duff House to engage further with this particular group of the 
local population, which they did in suggesting that Duff House would host 
future market events.
On the morning o f the 18th, and for the first time in many years at this season 
in Banff, the snow started to fall. Nevertheless, the market took place and 
most o f the goods were sold within the space o f the three hours time 
permitted by the weather.
The site specificity of this workshop lay in its political and economic content. 
An awareness o f the previous local lack o f co-ordination and an organised 
site to sell local produce came out of this event. This little exercise allowed 
for an engaging discussion over the subject and resulted in giving ideas to the 
local farmers. They created the Deveron Market that now takes place once a 
month at Banff.
3. House@Work (as an example o f a development phase)
The second workshop was to open up this participative relationship to a 
larger population. The relationship targeted was between Duff House and a 
diversity of professions as stakeholders of the project. As with the market, 
the relationship mainly aimed at temporarily engaging the stakeholders in an 
ownership within the territory of Duff House. The workshop House@work 
(27-30 January 2000) involved a wide range of professionals (a hairdresser, a 
graphic designer, a writer, a butcher, a weavers, a kilt maker, a composer) to 
work within the walls and context of Duff House Art Galleries. As with the 
Market, no funding was required. The professionals were invited to bring 
some of their work and manufacture, create, repair, design and compose 
within the gallery walls.
Thus, the professionals o f Banff were invited to engage in a dialogue over 
heritage content o f their profession and have it in interaction with Duff 
House exhibits. As with the market, the term ‘workshop’ is used here, as a 
means of interacting at a level of day to day life with the participants. The 
event intended to formalise the relationship I was developing with the
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population o f Banff (e.g. hairdresser, butcher, composer), for them to get to 
know about the type o f creative process I worked with and to engage with 
them as potential stakeholders o f my future artwork at Duff House, 
Vemacular@Banff. This workshop was raised and organised in partnership 
with Banff community and Duff House Management who decided the place 
where each profession would work in the House, the work they were to show 
and their presence and development of activities over the four days.
Once again, I had no decision over the form and content presented by the 
participants. They were invited to participate and had to manage their time 
and activities at the house.
Visitors confronted a House ‘alive’ in which local and traditional professions 
were presented along side 17th and 19th century paintings and furniture. The 
site specificity of this workshop was similar to that of the market, its heritage 
content emerging from Aberdeenshire’s daily activity (fly fishing making, 
kilt making, butchering, music composing, etc).
It was obvious that the outcome of this workshop was also a marketing 
exercise for its participants as they were benefiting from press coverage and 
visitor numbers. The stakeholders did not just come to work in an art gallery 
but also to communicate about the nature of their business. The event was 
very successful in terms of visitor numbers and the impact that such activity 
brought to the House, usually a very quiet and lifeless environment.
4. Vernacular@Bcmff
After engaging at a very local level in everyday life, and through the 
workshops success at developing a very good relationship with the 
community, I decided to turn in the opposite direction and questioned the 
notion o f heritage in relation to the international and elitist collection 
presented at Duff House. In what way could the local vernacular, invited in 
the previous workshops present heritage elements as interesting as the Duff 
House collection?
Moving away from the delocalisation of day-to-day activity, the final event 
was to take the shape of an exhibition. In contrast to the workshops, I took 
responsibility for the form and content of heritage to be presented. It was not 
just about inviting people and their way of life to live in the House, but
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presenting their professional activities that is likely, for me, to become in 100 
years some aspect o f local heritage within the Duff House exhibits. The 
exhibition Vemacular@Banff was a combination o f presenting an established 
relationship built during the workshops with the community and engaging 
them in a challenging discursive artwork.
In contrast to the last workshop where I was able to implement the event over 
the whole House, for a contemporary art exhibition only two rooms usually 
were allocated. I proposed a form of an interactive ‘exhibition’ as a way of 
looking at heritage by creating a living room scenario within the gallery 
space. Ordinary furniture from local inhabitants was placed within the 
galleries usually used as contemporary art galleries. For two months, six 
recorded videotapes o f local Grampian TV soap operas played in the two 
galleries, contrasting with the 17th-century house environment. They 
proposed a ‘contemporary culture’ as opposed to the historical artworks and 
furniture presented in this outstation o f the National Galleries o f Scotland.
The exhibition process aimed to engage with the same community involved 
in the ‘workshops’, looking at similarities between heritage in their daily 
living and that presented by the National Galleries o f Scotland. I selected this 
aspect of heritage, not through research but in the assumption that it would 
have resonance with people’s lives. The process of this interactive experience 
created the artwork, raising the role of daily life in what could become future 
heritage e.g. television related habits, nature of television programs reflecting 
contemporary and mass culture, etc. Visitors and Duff House staff were 
invited to contribute by bringing into the installation recordings of their own 
choice of local programmes.
The workshops highlighted the possibility of making an event with and about 
an immaterial specificity of a territory, in this instance the lack of market in 
an agricultural area and lack of the representation of local trade in Country 
House heritage. The specificity was not physical but addressed a political and 
social context. Vernacular@Banff was to be the first o f a series of events 
looking at how site specificity relates not only to the physicality of a location 
but also to the way in which a creative process can interact with an 
immaterial subject, such as people’s conception of heritage. The place and 
people become carriers - or stakeholders - o f the creative process and 
consequently o f the artwork. This series o f vernacular dialogues forms a
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nomadic and immersing exhibition that address the cultural, social 
particularities o f each site they take place.
The intention in implementing a touring project was to explore the concept of 
site specificity. A site specific is construction at fifty percent by the 
specificities o f the place (historical, social, economic, cultural, politic, etc). 
The question was to raise the issue that when a production relies on the 
specificities o f a place, how can it adapt itself and be visible through the 
model of the touring exhibition. The idea was to displace the “touring object” 
from the production to the method or process. This demonstrated that a 
creative method can be the focus o f a touring item (instead of the artist’s 
product, as is conventional). This method or protocol o f exchange become 
the “artist style” and mode o f visibility and allow his/her work to be visible 
from one site to another.
It was instructive to see how this method can raise the particularities of the 
vernacular o f each site. It can help identify them and deal with them at a 
distance (I was not present in Austria) or without having any knowledge o f 
the place (Glasgow and France). Each project has been a tool in 
understanding how a dialogue can be initiated in an unknown place and 
where participating strangers can raise, or not, the content o f the artwork 
based on their day to day way of living.
In order to materialise this discursive touring concept and to visualise the 
issues that arose from the early Vernacular projects (i.e. conditions in 
hospital, the production of eau de vie from cider in France, the tourism 
related to winter sports), I invited each host to send me a textile 
representative of the issue raise in each particular project. These textiles were 
presented in each location, creating a visual link between each exhibition and 
each venue. Responses to that request were very encouraging: bed linen from 
Cowglen Hospital in Glasgow, an agricultural textile from the French village 
and blue Austrian banner material from Kitzbiihel’s ski resort in Austria. To 
illustrate the Banff area, I commissioned the Grampian Television logo to be 
embroidered with silver thread on blue felt. The four textiles were then 
stretched on large classical golden frames and were hung in a similar manner 
to the other framed artworks in the House.
» 171
171 The expression ‘Exhibition’ is used to describe the communication and diffusion of an 
artwork.
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A tri-lingual folder was published on Vernacular’s work on the notion of 
heritage172, which allowed for postcards to be added from the other locations 
of the touring projects. The management team at Duff House organised an 
educational workshop and a feedback competition (with a prize of a bottle of 
whisky) that questioned the importance and the impact of local television 
programmes in the visitors’ daily lives.
B. EXTENT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
« The ‘protocol’ consists o f a code o f conduct in establishing a 
dialogue between artists and others. This dialogue is developed 
over v e rn acu la r issues through convivial exchange, a 
relationship with a selected ‘audience’. This audience is 
generating the elements for co-producing an artistic experience 
working in an agreed timescale, to produce a public event that 
may or may not include the production of artefacts » (introduced 
on page 77, introduction of Chapter IV)
172 How is ‘heritage’ -  something passed down or inherited through tradition -  constructed 
from our everyday experiences? Consider the ‘everyday’ as being influenced by the shifting 
and evolving processes of society, heritage and culture. Exploring our everyday experiences 
in relation to our past traditions may make our processes of forming social and cultural 
values visible. How does the everyday inform our understanding of heritage? How might art 
contribute to our recognition of heritage value within our everyday experiences?
‘Vernacular’ explores these issues by presenting situations, which merge the everyday with 
the particular traditions, practices and concerns of different environments. Activities 
combining past and present processes occur within specific locations. Exhibitions, placing 
‘everyday’ activities in heritage contexts, challenge our perceptions of heritage and stimulate 
us to translate our personal, everyday experiences into heritage.
Through ‘Vernacular’, the artist acts as a catalyst, or « reagent »l72, by forming bridges 
between everyday environments and their local heritage. The ‘art’ is shaped by the creative 
involvement and interpretation of those who choose to cross those bridges. Therefore, its 
success is dependent on each individual’s experience of that journey.
However, in posing the questions, ‘Vernacular’ makes us conscious of our personal 
relationships with heritage and of our social and cultural values. More importantly perhaps, 
it makes us consider the importance of our everyday experiences in the construction of 
heritage and invites our active involvement in that process. Karen Scopa, Visual Artist/ 
Researcher (2000-2003).
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At this stage the protocol was implicit and existed in my head as an emerging 
idea. Its formulation as a sharable protocol did not exist and was not a tool 
for thinking. In retrospect, its absence meant a lack o f understanding o f the 
relationship established with the stakeholder group. This resulted in a 
misjudgement on my part and gave rise to unrealistic expectations from the 
stakeholders, the staff of Duff House in particular.
This first project was carried out in a very intuitive manner. The means of 
engaging with Duff House management about my intentions were non­
existent, as I could not articulate what I was looking for. The whole process 
was realised thanks to an amazing amount of trust given to me by the staff at 
the start o f the residency. The description and analysis o f the process was 
undertaken after the event as a reflective activity.
Not being able to project to others my intentions, I selected intuitively the 
content and mode o f communication for my creative process without 
agreeing on this with potential stakeholders. I therefore made cultural 
assumptions on the selected heritage issues, such as the local television 
programmes having potential heritage content. The artistic experience was 
my production and not a co-production.
This lack of language to articulate and share my intentions led to the 
impossibility of establishing a critical and constructive dialogue with the 
Duff House management over the content o f the work. Only through 
convivial exchange established in the initial ‘workshops’ did the community 
come to realise the precise tasks that were being asked of them. Following 
these events, contact was lost with the workshop communities, and visitors to 
the house were new potential stakeholders. The whole residency ended up 
being the playing out of my own intuitive process without the active presence 
of stakeholders in its whole creative endeavour.
Similarly, as the Duff House staffs were present during this creative process, 
I also assumed that they would naturally become actors in the content of the 
final intervention. Yet the nature and content of their involvement was not 
identified, not discussed and nor built in partnership with them.
The exhibition Vernacular@Banff took place in a public space, the space of 
Duff House, despite the fact that the audience had to pay an entrance fee to 
get in. This exhibition revealed the importance played by the cultural reading 
of a work and the popular knowledge of art and its display. The cultural
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expectations of a gallery space led to a reading of the project as the opposite 
of what I was trying to highlight -  a spectacle presented to an audience 
rather than a participatory dialogue.
C. ANALYSING THE LEARNING ABOUT AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
I. “ establishing a dialogue through convivial exchange
The reality of any discursive work appears through inter-subjective 
exchange, through the experience of one individual in relation to the other. 
The dialogue is established as a way of shifting people’s perception o f the 
role of the artist and the nature of an artistic production. It is a tool used in a 
professional manner, with intent and purpose. It is not about establishing 
casual chat. (Until the outcome of the relationship rose in the final project 
Transition, I did not realise the extent to which collaboration in a creative 
process can and should go.) A dialogue is a mutual responsibility, a give and 
take, where all engaged build up trust and volunteer ideas towards the 
development of the project. Dialogue aims to challenge people through a 
relationship or an explicit process - a code of conduct. This process takes 
place through a convivial exchange which is dynamic, encourages the 
sharing of skills and works towards the desire for a production or an impact, 
rather than in terms of pleasure as in the usual understanding of conviviality.
The dialogue in this project was very fragmented. It took place on a very add 
hoc basis without a general strategy that aimed to highlight a particular topic 
or issue. At the time of my appointment to the residency, the selection 
committee recognised my skills in establishing dialogue between 
communities, groups or professions. Duff House management intended to 
initiate a new form of residency with some expectations of involvement with 
the village of Banff. I produced sufficient evidence at my interview from 
previous projects for the management to trust me in my ability to construct a 
dialogue in die context of Banff’s various communities.
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Accessing and sharing an understanding of my intention in this project was 
extremely difficult. My ideas developed as a response to gut feelings, 
including the intuition that I had to engage with the community at different 
levels (everyday life experience and also organised events). I intended to 
move from one event to another, from one stage o f understanding o f the 
process to another, prior to engaging with them in a constructed artwork.
The workshop activities (Farmers’ Market and House@Work) could have 
superficially been seen as generating good dialogue but were in fact simply a 
‘fair exchange’. The professionals were invited to produce an activity within 
the context o f the National Gallery of Scotland. There were responsible for 
the nature of the activity and for the time they spent at Duff House during the 
events. Yet, no collaboration was initiated with them in the thinking or the 
implementation o f House@Work. They were consulted and asked to 
contribute only if  they were interested. It was a convivial exchange where 
they contributed by bringing their day-to-day tasks (making kilt, repairing 
clocks, creative web design or cutting hair) to a creative public event, to in 
turn received exposure for their work and free advertising.
Yet, one form o f dialogue was established in the long term amongst the 
farmers, although I was not taking part in the dialogue anymore. Following 
the event a meeting was organised at Duff House between a farmer who took 
part in the event, Duff House management, the local enterprise body and 
myself. This first meeting did not produce immediate results but in the long 
term, farmers’ markets took place in Banff.
The gap between February and September had some negative impact on the 
little dialogue we had in place. It also contributed to the form of the next 
event by shifting the discursive process into a conventional exhibition format 
with its focus on orthodox display and passive spectatorship. It might have 
been different had the final event followed through fairly quickly from the 
workshops activities.
The intuitiveness o f this work did not allow me to succeed in my attempt to 
‘exhibit’ an attitude, a new way o f looking at heritage such as current TV 
programs, as an art form. Despite having established a good working 
relationship with the staff, no dialogue was in place to nourish the content o f 
the work. No mutual responsibility, no give and take, no shared experience 
was present to allow the staff to volunteer ideas for the project. The
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education officer did propose the competition but at a late stage o f the project 
and this was therefore not integrated into the thinking of the work.
Like in Kitzbiihel (2001, ref p.78 section 4.1.1) the artistic intervention was a 
mechanism with the intent to generate a dialogue. In any case the event was 
the result o f a convivial dialogue. The intention was there but its reality could 
not emerge as the wrong emphasis was placed on the visual and the symbolic 
elements, which were invested with meanings from a gallery model rather 
than a discursive process. The local soap opera on the televisions contrasting 
with 17th century exhibits in a National Gallery of Scotland Collection did 
not help visitors to engage and share their own conceptions of heritage. 
Visitors assumed that the “object” TV was presented as heritage.
It has only been possible to evaluate this project by comparing it with the 
four-phase protocol and I am still decoding some o f its aspects. Raising 
feedback, through the project report (see Appendices 4 & 5) and from the 
Duff House staff discussions allowed me to identify from the stakeholders 
the gap between their confused perception of the exhibition compared to the 
workshop and my intention of making this show the culminating point o f our 
relationship.
The Banff fellowship remains a project based on the model o f the sole 
intention of the artist and not the result of a discursive process, despite strong 
evidence of discursive attempts.
2. “ this dialogue is developed through Vernacular issues..”
‘Vernacular' explores issues by presenting situations, which emerge from the 
everyday practices and concerns of different environments. These activities 
occur within specific locations and are re-presented through events, placing 
‘everyday’ activities in cultural contexts, challenging our perceptions of them 
and stimulate us to interpret our personal, everyday experiences into cultural 
experiences.
My interview for the Duff House fellowship was based on past projects 
where the idea of vernacular was suggested through the use o f material. For 
example, the Biscuit Wall (or Shortbread Wall see previous reference, section
A. p81), one project from my Glasgow based portfolio (St Enoch’s Centre, 
Glasgow, 1999, produced as part o f the programme event for the Year o f
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Design and Architecture in Glasgow) dominated the interview. Ten metres 
long, one metre wide and two metres high, a stonemason following the 
traditional technique o f dry stone dyking constructed a wall. Each brick was 
made of short bread, a regional, classless, ageless and timeless product. It 
took me several years to identify the baker (Auld Bakers) who would work 
on this national recipe to allow larger biscuits to be made and to find the 
three tonnes of ingredients. Through this process, the project intended to 
celebrate architecture. Through the material (shortbread biscuit) and 
technique (dry stone dyke) used, the celebration was in the ritual construction 
of a wall and its symbolic and traditional value in inviting people to take and 
eat a ‘stone’. The security and information around the wall was provided by a 
humanitarian organisation based in Glasgow (Community Service 
Volunteers-City Station) whose task was also to dispatch half o f the wall 
(one tonne) to food canteens within and around the city.
The fellowship gave me the opportunity to touch on a more immaterial form 
of diffusion for my vernacular practice, which had to date developed issues 
through the symbolic use of materials. The intention was to use inter­
subjectivity, different modes of communication and the conviviality o f a 
social space as means of display and representation: a dialogue with people 
who would participate in the formulation of the artwork to draw out the 
implications of people’s daily lives into heritage values.
Both the Farmer’s Market and House@Work events were intended to show 
rural, economic, traditional and cultural qualities o f the region. It was a mix 
of traditional farming activities and high culture (composer, writers). The 
invitations were intended to gather a representative selection o f this 
vernacular from which the value of heritage could be made apparent.
My own reflection on heritage issues was fed from my personal experience 
of living in Banff. During the wintertime inhabitants’ relationship with their 
television and sofa seemed important. My association of culture and media 
consumption was deliberate and resulted through a close observation of the 
region.
However, I should have engaged with the participants on an exchange over 
this association that /  perceived as local heritage. The vernacular is first of all 
a notion contained and withheld by local culture. Without the contribution 
and active participation of this local culture, the vernacular selected by an 
‘outsider’ will always be an interpretation or a misperception of the real
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thing. Elements, like innate culture, historical, social and economic 
knowledge of the area will always be lacking the outsider’s interpretation and 
never fully reach the heart of the vernacular.
The convivial exchange of the ‘exhibition’ was to explore the visitors’ 
conception o f vernacular heritage. It was also to initiate a ‘repeatable’ 
structure allowing Duff House management team to explore new ways o f 
mediating the Duff House collection by identifying in today’s activities the 
elements that can become tomorrow’s heritage.
By selecting six local Grampian TV soaps, which I recorded on videotape 
and presented as potential heritage material, by placing the television in 
contrast with the museum setting, the soap operas were intended to make the 
link between my vision o f a vernacular heritage and the heritage in the 
gallery. The programmes were to be considered as possible future archives of 
yesterday’s television and presented as such to question its historical content. 
The ‘repeating’ recorded programme was a tool. Yet, despite the intention, 
the contrasting vernacular (the TV programmes and the D uff House 
collection) presented did not act as a catalyst to generate a discursive 
‘transaction’ with the staff and the visitors.
This installation was to be a mechanism to verbally engage visitors over the 
heritage content o f today’s television’s pictures in contrast to the gallery’s 
paintings (fig. 1). I underestimated the impact o f the visual quality o f the 
decor (carpets, sofas and Television) and its role played in the visitors’ 
experience of the gallery. The experience of visiting a gallery is a known 
model where visitors have set expectations. No system was in place to 
indicate that the choice o f presenting soap operas in a museum was not 
accidental but the focal point of the discursive artwork. Unfortunately, the 
unpleasant visual quality of the second hand sofas and the televisions limited 
visitors’ understanding of the reasons for the presence of these exhibits. The 
visitors did not understand the heritage subject I was trying to raise. Only a 
few trained eyes did respond to the conflicting situation: “As a heritage 
student, it was interesting to see how the exhibition challenged people’s 
different concept o f what heritage means to them.”(Quote from Visitors’ 
Book: Louise, 10/2000)
3. “ ... a relationship with a selected ‘audience’ . . .”
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Living locally for six months, I contributed to local events and encountered a 
number of people who gradually became the participants in my various 
projects. Duff House’s staff and its management were the first people I 
engaged with. Yet, no constructive dialogue took place, as I was not in the 
position to share my creative process not knowing how to articulate this. Yet 
an unconditional trust developed together with a very good working 
relationship.
The staff and management were not to be the selected ‘audience’ as I was 
asked to develop a work with the local population. I therefore implemented 
two successful interactive workshops173, in which participants were invited 
by means o f a private network between the management team and my 
various fellowships’ encounters.
Following these events, I assumed that the audience was sufficiently 
informed of my way of working and motivated to engage in a very different 
type of ‘exhibition’ to those normally hosted by the National Galleries i.e. the 
exhibition was not about showing an aspect of existing heritage or a signature 
artwork but aimed to raise a feeling of what could become heritage e.g. local 
television programmes.
In the workshop events, although a creative dialogue did not take place, a 
mutual ‘expectation’ was clearly shared with the Stakeholders. 
Vemacular@Banff attempted to bring the relationship previously established 
with the workshops’ participants (House@ Work, 2000; Farmers'Market, 
1999) into a challenging form of exhibition questioning the nature and 
materiality o f contemporary artwork. Without consulting the participants, I 
assumed that they would welcome the challenge o f this ‘innovative’ 
exhibition by freeing themselves from the traditional exhibition mindset and 
contribute at ease to a discursive exhibition.
Unexpectedly, the workshop participants did not attend the exhibition. In 
contrast to the first two workshops, the exhibition was not organised with 
them and neither with its new audience, the visitors. Reflecting on this, it 
revealed that what I thought to be the stakeholders (the workshops’ 
participants) did not feel any ownership or responsibility for their previous 
engagement in the Duff House workshops. They were not brought through a
173 House@Work (2000), Farmers'Market (1999)
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dialogue to a level where they could volunteer ideas and take over the 
implementation o f a project. As a result, they could not be called 
stakeholders at this point as their presence was not the result o f a consultative 
and collaborative process, moreover they had no particular interest in 
generating such a process.
In a discursive process, the level o f engagement o f a close network defines 
the point were this network become stakeholders in or ‘audience’ o f their 
own discursive process. Yet, the invited workshop participants were never 
stakeholders and neither were the audience o f the final exhibition. The 
experience was not constructed around a selected ‘audience’ and had no 
means to resonate as an artwork through discursive process and neither at a 
local level through the stakeholders.
4. “ ... audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event. . .”
The six-month period o f residency174 at Duff House, and the connection 
made with the village, gave me confidence to explore further the notion o f 
co-production with a selected ‘audience’ or set o f stakeholders. The Duff 
House management and staff were to be catalysts in the implementation o f a 
discursive work created through the dialogue they were to engage with the 
visiting public. None o f this took place but evidences o f  intention are 
traceable. For example, the trust given to me in implementing this exhibition, 
the staff participation in communicating with visitors over the project, the 
education officer engaging her time to create a bridge between her remit and 
the project.
As describe above, the selected ‘audience’ (in the workshops) and visitors (in 
the exhibition) were to be instrumental to the discursive experience but have 
in any way generated a co-production. No dialogue was engaged to inform 
them o f their role and contribution for the implementation o f a discursive 
work that relied on their engagement with local heritage. The staff did
174 Yearly fellowship subsidised by the Scottish Arts Council. A jury on application selects 
artists nationally. I was the Duff House fellow in 1999-2000
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intervene at an individual level but they did not know enough of my intention 
and this resulted in limited verbal exchange over numerous complaints about 
what was presented.
Yet, no mechanism was produced to help visitors’ to engage with the 
process. The lack o f communication between the staff and myself was 
revealed by the implementation o f the feedback competition without 
discussion with me.
Similarly, I attempted to present the European scale o f this project to 
highlight the role played by each host participants in this touring project. The 
four textiles (embroidered felt, banner materials, bed linen and agricultural 
textiles) were used to help support the communication and the link between 
each country involved. This had no relevance to the reading o f the specific 
heritage issues in Banff. It was not decided in consultation with the 
participants in Banff or with the hosts o f the touring project. (Kitzbiihel 
Kunstverein, Art in Hospital and Le Festival de Monbouan).
Finally, a folder with a tri-lingual text on Vernacular’s ‘intention’ and a 
visitors’ book were intended to encourage the visitor to take part and engage 
in dialogue over the issue o f heritage. These devices did not generate a verbal 
exchange. For example the security staff could have being catalysts in the 
‘process o f the transaction’, both in conversations with visitors and in the 
archiving of the work. Yet these devices acted more as documentary traces 
than to generate exchanges.
The form of a co-produced artistic discursive experience is based on 
elements raised by the participants on the issue selected by the same 
participants. This presence and engagement, rather than object or 
performance, constitutes the artwork. Furthermore, the exhibition did not 
generate any exchange by the fact that neither potential stakeholders (none in 
this project) nor myself was on site to generate dialogue and be ‘attentive’ to 
its evolution. In contrast to the workshop events, the visitors came to see 
artworks in an art exhibition and not to engage with others or to contribute to 
a community action like in the workshops. The exhibition had no 
mechanisms in place to generate a discursive process. It was left to its own 
device with no ‘conviviality’ or timescale in place to allow transformation 
into a discursive artwork. The individual and the role they play in a coming 
to the place are its main elements of the artwork and were to be shared by all. 
The nature and reason for being present and engaging in the co-production
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have to be sustained and enhanced during the whole process. I did not realise 
the importance of these factors at this stage.
5. “ ... producing a public event...”
This artwork was the second175 attempt in installing a discursive artwork in 
an artistic context, rather than in a non-artistic context, with the difference 
that the audience was mostly a non-spccialiscd public.
This public event aimed to heighten public awareness o f the nature of 
heritage value. Television programs, second hand sofas and rugs were 
exhibited as contemporary objects against 18th century elegant and rich 
crafted works, and not as explicit catalysts to allow a discursive process to be 
engaged.
This setting was arranged to ‘attract’, ‘seduce’ and make people at case with 
the presence of televisions to enable and stimulate people’s consciousness of 
the importance of their daily life’s contribution to the construction of a local 
heritage. The visual installation also included textiles (described in the 
previous section) stretched on large classical golden frames. Yet, the 
incongruity of large golden frames containing a silver embroidered television 
logo, hospital bed linen and other textiles related to the other future locations 
of the Vernacular touring show did not communicate the European touring 
aspect of the project. The ‘technical and ‘industrial’ features, through the 
framed textiles and videos, were manufactured quality objects intended to 
generate exchange on the notion of heritage. Yet, their purpose was not 
sufficiently clear to engage a discursive process.
The visual qualities of the objects obliterated the immaterial ‘intention’ of 
raising notion of heritage from people’s own perception. The first tension 
mitigating against this objective arose from visitors’ expectations of a gallery 
context and from an object driven exhibition. The presence of the 
contemporary televisions as ‘art’ objects shocked more than the presentation 
of regional soaps. Visitors, who came in the art gallery to escape from their 
daily environment, were very confused, angry and offended by the
l7S The first was Market in 1996 in the exhibition Girls High at the Glasgow Fruit Market, 
curated by Rebecca Gordon-Ncsbitt.
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‘representation’ of their daily life with such ugliness (not their home 
decoration tastes) through the presence of the television and contemporary 
sofas. “I found the juxtaposition o f ‘old’ and ‘modem’ art rather incongruous 
and difficult to grasp-my planned quiet and relaxing gallery visit was 
interrupted by the everyday trivia, i.e. TV, I had come to escape from!” 
(Anonymous quote from Visitors’ Book, 10/2000)
Finally, a few boards with indications (maps and texts) on the exhibits 
explained the touring issue of the project. This had no direct relevance with 
the ‘artistic intention’ of implementing a discursive artwork with the 
community. This made for even more visual confusion. The boards intended 
to justify the framed textiles on the wall as elements o f the touring aspect. 
Yet, these did not need to be explained. They were part of the installation at 
Duff House and could have remained a silent link between the locations and 
the various discursive interaction on heritage. Their relevance to the 
discursive project was their physical immersion and transformation into each 
context e.g. as framed artwork at Banff, as ski slalom banners in Kitzbühcl, 
as projecting screen in Moulin.
From this artwork I learned to be more aware of the visual impact of objects 
that are used as tools in the process. Visitor’s expectations and their 
immediate relation with the visual pre-empt their thoughts and construct their 
reaction and responses. The project raised debate as reactions were both 
positive and negative but the discussions did not take the direction 
‘intended’. Most visitors left the project still unaware of the ‘artistic 
intention’.
I believe at this stage, as the analysis is retrospective, the ‘protocol’ as a code 
of conduct is not formed. The immersing method, in placing visitors and staff 
as stakeholders of the discursive process, had failed as the features that 
trigger, sustain and diffuse a discursive process was not in place. The 
convivial relationship is not something that happens on its own and was 
strategically implemented later in ‘Rcposoirs 2001’ (2001).
Reposoirs 2001,
June-Sept 2001, Moulins (35), France,
(Appendix 6 for images and full interviews transcription)




March -  May 2001 Negotiation with a theatre company Director
for a potential funding and integration of the 
visual art programme into a pre-existing theatre 
programme (both unsuccessful)
2 0 -2 1 st June 2001 Le Dire-dire (Discursive intervention, phase 1), 
in ‘Site cn Citation’ outdoor exhibition within 
the Festival de Monbouan, Château de 
Monbouan, France
July - August 2001 Residency in the village of Moulins (35) 
France with a DRAC’s artist’s development 
fund (Discursive intervention, phase 2)
14, 15 & 10h Sept 2001 Reposoirs 2001 (Discursive intervention, phase 
3), Moulins (35) France, Fourth event o f 
Vernacular as a ‘people specific’ touring 
exhibition
23 July 2002 Interview with stakeholder: Nadia Kerloch (Les 
Portes de Bretagne, tourism)
26 September 2002 Interview with stakeholders: Pierre Merlot 
(Maire de M oulins), M onsieur Marie 
(Inhabitant), Odile (Art M onbouan’s 
management), and Richard Tondou (Bar 
Owner)
The second Vernacular project with Kitzbiihel Kunstverein in 2001 curated 
by Dr Yvonne-Esther Weis and the third, Vernacular Sejourn in 2001 at the 
Cowglen Hospital with Art in Hospital are not included in this analysis. 
These projects have explored the issue of improving my skills in 
communicating my intention and in selecting appropriate modes of diffusion 
of the artwork as a non-object based production. These experiences have 
individually been beneficial but their impact is mostly visible in their 
successive projects Reposoirs 2001 and Transition.
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with a theatre company Director and an "artist’s development
I initially contacted the Theatre festival’s Director to discuss the possibilities 
of integrating a discursive artwork in parallel with his theatre activities. We 
discussed for months (March-Junc) the various scenarios but time and 
funding constraints put an end to those discussions. The invitation to me was 
to be part of an outdoor exhibition, in the park of a country house without an 
engagement with the actors, or a residency or funding possibilities. No 
common aim was agreed but the invitation was open.
I therefore looked for other funding with the DRAC to give myself more time 
and means to engage further in this event opportunity. I was granted Artist’s 
Development funding. This funding opportunity had the expectation that the 
artist will develop himsclf/hersclf through ‘time o ff, without the obligation 
to produce a formal exhibition.
This fourth event176 77 of Vernacular was still to engage a discussion on the 
presence of heritage’s values within everyday life activity. In order to address 
the aim and contribution by the local population, it was important to give 
local roots to the project through the invitation by the Festival’s Director. 
After the Festival’s weekend, he introduced me to the Mayor, his council 
committee and local inhabitants that allowed me to pursue the work for a 
further four months. They had never been involved in an art project and 
preferred to have a minimal involvement in the implementation and 
communication of the project. I did not have a written contract with the 
community council but an official and verbal communication. I was to 
develop the project on my own with no institutional support or management 
back up. The individual grant provided me the freedom of acting without a 
commissioner.
Over the period of the Festival, 1 became aware of the gap between the 
festival’s organisers and the local population’s ambition over such an event.
176 DRAC Bretagne, Direction Regionale des Affaires Culturelles, Aide Individuelle à la 
Création Artistique, France
177 The second was Vernacular at the Kitzbühel Kunstverein in 2001 curated by Dr Yvonne- 
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It was obvious that if  I was to work with the population the discursive 
process could not remain within the context of the private site of the Festival 
outdoor exhibition. The Contemporary Theatre Festival was seen as an elitist 
event, bringing visitors from Paris or nearby cities with little connection to 
the local population’s more popular wishes.
The region o f the Festival is connected to a rural tradition o f alcohol 
distillation. The process, transmitted from father to son, was gradually 
disappearing due to a change in the law in the 1960’s about the making of 
‘eau de vie’ from cider. I decided to engage the discussion over this heritage 
topic in the private context of the Country House ground during the festival 
and expand it with the villagers in the future development o f the project. 
Addressing such a topic across two territories, a private location (the Country 
House) and a whole village (Moulins), was the original challenge and gave 
the site specificity to this project. Yet, the political content of this topic and 
the expectations of the local population were to change the development of 
the project.
The two phase project structure seemed to be appropriate with an invitation 
to initiate the partnership with local stakeholders and targeted audience 
(festival’s visitors), and then to develop it in partnership with the same local 
stakeholders and with a wider population (inhabitants from the village). 
However the presence of contemporary art was not familiar in both 
situations. The festival used Contemporary Art as a mean to communicate to 
a wider population its contemporary theatre programme and the village had 
never encountered an artistic project. Engaging local stakeholders in a 
creative process proved to be difficult. It was therefore important to work 
with the authorities and communicate each stage of the project with them in 
order to gain their trust and make them aware of the development of my ideas 
as well as difficulties if necessary.
2. Le Dire-Dire fo r  the festival de Monbouan: local stakeholders and 
targeted audience (Discursive intervention, phase 1)
The invitation was to take part in a traditional outdoor sculpture exhibition in 
a Country House’s garden, as part of a Contemporary Theatre Festival (20-21 
June 2001, Château de Monbouan). Initially discussed as an artist’s 
residency, the visual art contribution to the event ended up being non-funded.
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lire' ©  Festival’s visitors 
iere made in Copper 
oucm diameter 
Text engraved:
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Still, for me, the context in the event presented an interesting opportunity for 
my discursive approach over local rural heritage that surrounds the Chateau 
de Monbouan. The situation was a paradox, as I was hoping to generate an 
exchange within a theatre festival but none of the visual artists were allowed 
to communicate with the actors or the theatre management taking part in the 
event. The visitors and the local population were to be my sole interlocutors. 
Yet, I was decided to make an attempt in seducing the theatre population by 
making a connection between a play (‘Le Chant du Dire-Dire’ by Daniel 
Danis) and the heritage topic of alcohol distillation.
In the theatre play, three children whose parents have died invent the Dire- 
Dire. It is an imaginative object, a ball of fire around which they discussed 
issues related to authority. This imaginative object represented, for the 
children, the authority and the punishment. The play is tragic and describes 
with ambiguity the borderline between the children’s imaginative world and 
the real world, as the three of them will gradually descend into madness. The 
Dire-Dire will end up destroying them by burning their house.
I was interested to make my own version of this object and to generate a 
dialogue between the theatre play and the distillation of cider that was 
prohibited in Brittany due to consequences for the population’s mental and 
physical health.
My vision for this object catalyst for dialogue was a copper sphere: the Dire- 
Dire (fig. 2). The sphere symbolises an alcohol still. The summer sun was 
warming its surface and through the text borrowed from the theatre play, it 
was inviting visitors to turn and touch it to induce an (virtual) alcohol impact 
on their soul. The sphere was casually circulating within the festival crowed 
over the weekend and it was seen lying in a vegetable garden, on a top of a 
stonewall and even in the actors’ kitchen (fig. 2).
The aim of highlighting the disappearance of heritancc rights (father to son) 
to produce ‘eau de vie’ was raised through discussions generated by the 
incongruity of the sphere in the festival. In a playful manner, gatherings were 
taking place around the sphere to discuss its link between the theatre play and 
its virtual qualities. To connect this nomadic catalyst with its real world, 1 
arranged for a distiller to bring his equipment and produce to give out and 
taste his ‘eau de vie’. The distiller was acting as a stakeholder generating
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discussion with the local population, the festival management and the 
visitors.
The Dire-Dire generated an exchange on the heritage topic only with the 
villagers. I did not reach the actors, or the visitors. Thus, the site specificity 
of this work was partially achieved. I was not expecting to have such low 
visitor numbers from the nearby countryside. The subject of the Dire-Dire 
was totally unknown to the festival audience who were mainly urban visitors. 
The outdoors exhibition was programmed to last over the whole summer 
(July - August 2001). However, as the daily activity of the villagers did not 
take place in the Country House grounds and that I wished to pursue the 
discursive artwork with them, the Dire-Dire could not remain at the Chateau 
de Monbouan. I decided to further engage the relationship initiated in the 
festival and draw the notion of heritage out from the village’s vernacular.
In discussion with the Mayor and other inhabitants’ representatives, the 
heritage related to alcohol was not retained. Instead, I was invited to 
encounter the older population of the village to identify different aspects of 
its heritage that were more specific to Moulins (35).
3. Residency in Moulins: raising a project with the stakeholders identified 
during the festival (Discursive intervention, phase 2)
Following the festival weekend and during the summer months, I wandered 
in the village taking part in daily activities to identify the best mode of 
communication to engage the community with an artwork. I was working 
with and contributing to local events, to discussions in local bars and with 
cultural associations.
I organised soirees to meet up with the organisers o f different local 
organisations and discuss further what could be identified as local heritage in 
the village and how it could be formalised as an event. The idea of socially 
engaged art or even discursive art was unknown for most of the population. 
They agreed to help but were far from understanding the outcome of such 
partnership. They provided me with amateur videos, a space in the last 
remaining stable at the heart of the village, gave me the authorisation to paste 
posters on properties o f disused shop windows or those now transformed into 
homes, and numerous contacts to formalise the art experience (fig 2).
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This residency period and engagement with the village’s population lead to 
an intervention at the heart of the village o f Moulins (35). As part o f the 
weekend of the International Heritage Days Event (15-16th September), the 
intervention identified three aspects of the village’s vernacular heritage and 
their implications in day-to-day life: disused shop windows, the last working 
farm in the heart of the village and the historical name given to the village. 
Unfortunately the events of I I th September 2001 occurred in New York, so 
for security reasons, many indoor Heritage Days (Les Journées du 
Patrimoine178) activities were cancelled all over France. However, as 
Reposoirs 2001 was outdoors, the action took place as planned without 
benefiting from the usual national and regional press coverage of Heritage 
days.
4. Reposoirs 2001: Local stakeholders and a wider audience (Discursive 
intervention, phase 3)
This public art event was organised in the streets of a village of five hundred 
inhabitants. I presented an intervention to the Mayor and his committee that 
aimed to highlight the relationship between aspects of the village heritage 
and its daily routine e.g. cultural and social issues of importance in village 
history, impact of modem life in a very rural setting. The Mayor and his 
committee approved the idea and help me with technical issues. Although my 
relationship with the villagers led to implementing an event, none o f them 
were actual stakeholders in the project, in the sense that none contributed to 
give a direction to the nature of either the intervention or its content. I was 
suggesting ideas that were accepted or not. However, the farmer and the 
Mayor provided subsequent help in giving me access to an electrical supplier 
and by organising a major spring clean in a used cattle’s stable! No funding 
was required from the Council. Alt expenditure was covered by my grant 
from DRAC.
Raising heritage issues through dialogue from the day-to-day activities 
remained the objective of this creative process. Inspired by the villagers daily 
routes in Moulins and connecting them with the traditional religious ‘altars’ 
(in French ‘reposoirs’) used during processions in rural Brittany, Reposoirs 
2001 aimed to create gatherings at different places in the village. These
178 Les Journée du Patrimoine is a National event, usually taking place the weekend of the 
1 S'" of September, consists of opening up French architecture, proposing conference and 
generally raising national knowledge on architectural heritage.
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interventions were to act as a catalyst for discussions on issues related to 
heritage, for example, the presence of run down and disused shops, the last 
working farm in the heart of the village and the national road that gave the 
name to the village.
Thanks to the authorisation of the road and transport department, the 
village’s name was temporarily altered at the entrance and exit of the village. 
This alteration from simply “Moulins” to “Moulins sur Roches” was made 
using a warning sign for projecting rocks from the roadside. The name of the 
village had been changed in the early 1900s when the old muddy and rocky 
road was covered with modern tarmac. The village, being built on a rock, 
was initially called “Moulins sur Roches”. The intention was to encourage 
car drivers to slow down and question the presence of this ephemeral signage 
and its original reference. The sign was taken down at the end o f the 
weekend.
Having being unsuccessful in encountering the sole owner of all the disused 
shop premises o f the village, I decided in consultation with the community to 
address this silent heritage that was clearly visible through the large number 
of buildings in ruins throughout the village. On the main regional road and 
church square, on the way to shops and cafes, I placed purple coloured 
posters (inspired from the purple mourning colour used in catholic 
processions), on disused or transformed shop windows. They indicated ten 
local business phone numbers that have no premises now in the village and 
were intended to capture the attention of local passers-by to participate in the 
discussion over the lack of visibility of these lost local businesses (fig 3). The 
population knew the phone numbers and quickly names were added during 
gatherings and links made with the disused appearance of the buildings.
Finally, in agreement with the Mayor, the sport and cultural association and 
last active farmer at the heart of the village, we installed the main ‘altar’ in 
the last functioning stable. This central focus point invited local people and 
heritage day visitors to discuss the interventions in the village and the nature 
of my four-months presence in Moulins. In the cattle stall, amateur videos 
were projected of cultural and sports activities. Visitors were invited to 
comment on this confrontation o f contemporary life projected into a rural 
local heritage location such as a stall (fig 3).
The site specificity of these interventions lay in the local knowledge that the 
population had of these three topics (name of the village, over fifteen disused
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shop premises and a functioning stall for cattle at the centre of the village) 
and in the discussion content that highlighted of the presence of heritage in 
people’s daily life. This contemporary version of ‘reposoirs’ or ‘cultural 
altars’, invited local people to stop and consider the impact of local heritage 
onto their daily life. The subject (disused shops and farming activity) was 
gathered through self-conscious research and political efforts were engaged 
on the issue of the disused shops windows.
The work on the name of the village did not generate a discursive exchange 
as cars were driving passed at a high speed and no dialogue could take place, 
except at a feedback stage where people remembered the presence of the road 
signs.
At the time of the intervention, the purple posters and the video projections in 
the cattle stall generated the most intense exchange on the integration of the 
value of heritage in the day-to-day life of the village. People took the time to 
wander and spend some time at the stall to ask questions and discuss the 
notion of contemporary altars.
At this stage the protocol of exchange was studiously applied through the 
three successive stages: the festival, the residency and the public intervention 
as a mean of formalising, in terms o f space and time, the discussions that 
took place during the whole process. However, my lack of communication 
over the role played by the discursive process and the artistic intention did 
not allow for people to become stakeholders o f the project. They are 
‘dragged’ into it in the process but do not control its flow. As the artist I 
remained still the sole author. The role o f the participants in the creative 
process is at this stage mainly consultative, not co-authors.
B. EXTENT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
Reposoirs 2001 was an important shifting period in the understanding of 
Vernacular's protocol. Instead of working intuitively like in Banff and as a 
consequence of the PhD research, the four phases of the protocol were 
inserted into the framework and development of this project. I was following 
a ‘semi-code’ of conduct, as I was still unable to explain to the stakeholders 
the objective of the discursive artwork or to articulate their role in it. I 
developed further the four phases inspired by Matarasso’s and Kaprow’s
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work into a thorough and methodical application through structured phases. 
This careful application of the method reduced my normal artistic impulse to 
act completely intuitively. My observation and receptivity of the context was 
constrained into application that was more technical and self-conscious. 
These phases arc applied as the experience evolves, right up to the 
implementation of the public event.
Describing my intention was still hazardous. Yet, I had learnt more in this 
project by being reflective at each phase of the process. This project was 
developed with a more critical mind with regard to the mechanisms used to 
develop relationships towards creating an artwork. These included greater 
sensitivity to expectations and assumptions from the audience and about my 
own perspective as an artist.
In order to avoid making the same mistakes of previous projects (particularly 
the exhibition Vernacular@Banfj), artistic expectations and the nature of the 
‘transaction’ were communicated at each stage of the process to the 
stakeholders, represented primarily by the local audience.
The agenda of the discursive artwork was divided in three separate elements 
to clearly articulate my intention and set up an artistic dialogue: a two-day 
intervention in a theatre festival, a residency in the village and a two-day 
event within National Heritage days. At each of these, four aspects o f the 
code of conduct can be highlighted.
“ The ‘protocol’ consists o f a code of conduct in establishing a 
dialogue between artists and others. This dialogue is developed over 
vernacular issues through convivial exchange, a relationship with a 
selected ‘audience*. This audience is generating the elements for co­
producing an artistic experience working in an agreed timescale, to 
produce a public event that may or may not include the production of 
artefacts. “
The description in section C uses this protocol as a semi reflective, semi 
projective framework and was written both during the process and after the 
public event. The three characteristics of the code of conduct are split into the 
phases starting to constitute the protocol. It was the first time that I was able 
to deconstruct so precisely a project during its process.
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PHASE 1. A two-day action within a theatre festival: le Dire-Dire 
“ . . .establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” : The role of the 
Dire-Dire in identifying a common issue between the context and my 
intention
“ ...this dialogue is developed through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange...” : The role of the specific context - the theatre festival - in this 
discursive artwork
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’. . .” : Misidentification of the 
stakeholders
“ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an a rtistic  
experience to produce a public event...” : The success story of the Dire- 
Dire and its capacity to engage people
PHASE 2. A three-month residency:
“ ...establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” : The role of the 
Dire-Dire in the context of a rural village and its role in remembering a lost 
art
“ ...th is dialogue is developed through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange..” : The role of the artist’s long-term presence in conversation and 
contribution in village life
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’...” : Agreeing on a new mode 
of communication with new stakeholders and new context
“ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic  
experience to produce a public event...” : The successful residency based 
on the population kindness but nevertheless on their confuse comprehension 
of the project.
PHASE 3. A public event: Reposoirs 2001:
“ ...establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” : The role of the 
residency in identifying the common issue within the context of the village
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“ ...th is dialogue is develop through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange...” : The elements of the public event provided by the active 
engagement of the population
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’. . .” : A project properly 
addressing the audience selected and stakeholders o f its content through 
raising issues that are meaningful
“ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event...” : The contribution of the villagers 
through people’s ‘respective feedback taken home’ and through their direct 
responses and contribution to the public event.
C. ANALYSING THE LEARNING ABOUT AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
These previous four moments in the process -  common issues, 
communication, dissemination and feedback -  correspond to the 
chronological development of the project, as well as the content o f the 
discursive production. These moments of the art experience were previously 
identified in the diagram in Chapter 3 (section 3.2.2.).
1. A two-day action: ‘Le Dire-Dire’, in a theatre festival
“ ...establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” :
Rather than playing the role of the artist to be at ‘the disposal o f  the context 
to generate an artwork and identify its future participants, I explored the idea 
of an itinerant object (the Dire-Dire) that would be shared and handled by the 
people who encounter it. This ‘seductive* and nomadic object was intended 
to raise interest in the disappearing tradition of the distillation of cider and to 
establish a dialogue without my presence. The quality manufacture o f this 
particular Dire-Dire, in its form (text on a sphere) and material (copper), 
made it the ambassador of the project idea. Its aim was to generate an impact
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connecting the distillation of the spirit’s cultural heritage to the theatre play 
in the festival179.
“ ...this dialogue is developed through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange...” :
The Dire-Dire as surrogate was a good catalyst and link between the theatre 
festival and the local heritage. However, this object was for me half o f the 
work. The context, including human engagement, was its other half.
The ‘form’ o f the performance, leaving an object casually circulating in a 
festival crowd, had generated a convivial dialogue. Yet this ‘form’ was 
closed and had an existence around the object only. Visitors were left to their 
own interpretation of the presence of the sphere (fig 2) and no connection 
was made between the object, the distiller [invited to produce alcohol from 
cider (Eau dc Vie) during a day of the festival] and the theatre play. No 
defined guideline or means of informing these people was in place. This 
ambiguity aimed to generate different meanings in the dialogue, as much as 
from the people informed on the disappearance of cider distillation, as from 
visitors who came for the play, as well as from visitors ignoring both 
subjects. The ‘form’ of the performance intended to generate an artwork from 
people’s own imaginations rather than from an artist’s intention. In parallel, 
cameras were given out to visitors to produce their own kinds o f visual 
‘evidence’ of this artwork.
The ‘form’ was ambiguous, as people could not give it a status. It was not 
theatre or performance as no professional actor was involved. It was not an 
artwork as people could touch it, walk with it under their arms, etc but 
something about it was generating a respect for it as no one stole it! I would 
not change anything about this ‘form’ and the way it was placed in the 
festival. It was a successful device. The only change that might have made a 
difference, and may be a deeper impact, would have been a better
179 ‘Aux municipicns les acquits sont partis! Roulez, Tournez, Chauffez ce cuivre, les rats dc 
cave vous chercheront tout bouillou que vous êtes! C’est pas simple, faut-y encore avoir le 
droit, pour que le chaos dc la gnôle-faite se ressente.’ Bourne (Juin 2001) Eau de vie - eau 
forte -  arrachis de vie. Le DIRE-DIRE, Moulins.
‘To the inhabitants of the municipality, the received (rights to distilled) arc gone! Roll, Turn, 
Warm up this copper, customs are looking for you, so distiller you are! It isn’t easy, one 
must be entitled to it, for the chaos of the distilled hooch is been felt!' Water of life -  strong 
water -  uprooting of life. Le DIRE-DIRE, Moulins.
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participation of the actors in the play in contributing to the dialogue and a 
better knowledge on my part of the type of visitors coming to the festival. 
None o f the visitors knew about the cider distillation issue and so were not 
able to share ideas about this.
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’.. .” :
Two ‘assumptions’ were made. First, people coming to the festival, except a 
very small number, were not the local population and had no knowledge of 
distillation heritage. This issue was selected to address a rural audience. 
However, that audience was minor to this contemporary theatre event, that 
mainly attracted people from the nearest town or even Paris. Rather than 
generating debate over the heritage issue, the D ire-Dire provided an 
informative dialogue on the manufacturing of ‘water of life’ from cider. 
Secondly, I was hoping to present an opportunity for a cross disciplinary 
action between theatre and visual arts. Despite many attempts, it was 
impossible to raise mutual ‘expectations’ with the Festival’s Director. The 
visual artists invited were an add-on to his festival’s program. Artists were 
advised not to disturb the actors and individually implement their project. 
They all were satisfied with this opportunity and were not interested in a 
collective action with the visitors.
“ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic  
experience to produce a public event...” :
In addition to the D ire-Dire, a local distiller (plus his still) was a key 
stakeholder in engaging a discussion; sufficient visual information was not 
provided to raise mutual expectations between the visitors (stakeholders) and 
to generate a discursive exchange. The targeted audience (people aware of 
the culture connected to l’eau dc vie) was not in place and actual visitors did 
not take ownership to engage in the discursive process over the connection 
between local tradition and contemporary cultural theatre.
The Dire-Dire generated ambiguity and curiosity. However, I was not 
present at the time of the festival and was not able to identify if other 
unforeseen or better reaction could have happen. The point of my absence 
was to sec if an artwork can carry the artist’s intention without the person’s 
presence. The point was proven that it could not in this particular form.
The end of the festival saw also the departure of the audience. The Dire-Dire 
could not remain at the Château de Monbouan. In order to pursue the 
dialogue between the D ire-D ire  and a new selected audience (new
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stakeholders), I engaged negotiation with the villagers. A dialogue was 
initiated with the Mayor and council representatives to search for a context 
nearer to the village and developed the idea of a ‘transaction’ with the 
population over a three-month residency180.
1. A three-month residency:
“ ...establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” :
The success of the Dire-Dire during the festival helped these negotiations 
and became an introductory tool for a dialogue on a shared issue with 
Moulin’s local population.
This dialogue happened over a period of three months. I spent most of the 
time wandering, moving from public buildings to local bars, like a 
professional fláneur. The project was welcome in the village and the 
villagers’ curiosity and ‘conviviality’ motivated me to solicit further their 
‘collective imagination’ over a possible artistic public event As a result of 
many days o f various discussions and responding to my own ‘artistic 
intention’, I chose three elements in the village to ‘seduce’ and ‘convince’ in 
which everyday life had to deal with the impact of local rural heritage: the 
village’s name, disused shops premises (or those restored into houses) and 
the presence of the last active stall on the village’s main street. They were to 
become the ‘tools’ to ‘engage a transaction’ with the new stakeholders and 
raise ‘evidence’ on the discursive nature of the artwork.
“ ...this dialogue is developed through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange...” :
I attempted to avoid the same ‘assumptions’ made in the previous artwork by 
selecting, on behalf of the community the village’s heritage characteristic 
from external local living signs ( Vernacular@ Banff in the choice of 
television soaps). I deliberately set aside the alcohol issue (the Dire-Dire was 
now part of the festival’s context) and ‘let myself be at the disposal’ of the 
daily life of the village to engage with the community on several levels: 
conversations with the elderly, youth, with representatives of the local 
cultural and sports association, discussions in different contexts to identify 
which issues of local heritage had real impact on daily village activities.
Funded by the Direction Régionale des Affaires Culturelles with a visual art grant towards 
artist practice development.
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The three months aimed to reveal the connections between the idea of local 
rural heritage and the daily life of the village.
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’.. .” :
My contribution to the local theatre festival and my immersion in the 
village’s activities helped to share opinions over the issue of heritage. I was 
under the impression that, as opposed to previous experience in Banff, a clear 
mode of communication was in place between the stakeholders (a defined 
number of the village’s population) and myself. Efforts were made in 
presenting me with local heritage and a good ‘relationship’ was initiated. I 
organised soirées to discuss further (‘seduce’ and ‘convince’), raise mutual 
‘expectations’, integrating myself with the population, engaging in forms of 
regular casual discussion at villagers’ homes. These presented all the 
characteristics o f a perfect and integrated system of communication. These 
soirées led to their trust in providing me with the ‘evidence’ o f impact of 
their heritage on day-to-day tasks.
“.audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event...”:
A good relationship was developed with the audience and pursued in a very 
informal manner. It gave me the means for the dissemination o f the 
discursive artwork in the form of amateur videos, a space in the last 
remaining stable at the heart of the village, the authorisation to paste posters, 
etc and numerous contacts to formalise the art experience (fig 3).
The idea of socially engaged art or even discursive art was unknown for most 
of the population. On reflection this was an unrealistic expectation on my 
part. They agreed to help but were far from understanding the outcome of 
such partnership. There was no evidence o f a real shared mutual 
‘expectation’, as I was not able to clearly articulate the artwork’s intention 
and the objective of such discursive process. The villagers also never 
formulated any specific demand or wish to really work on an artwork with 
me. The reason for my presence in the village and my professional 
competence was obscure for the villagers. We were not able to communicate 
at an equal level and it was damaging the potential content of the discursive 
artwork. The villagers were not given the possibility of taking ownership of 
the project.
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2. A public event: Reposoirs 2001:
.establishing a dialogue between artists and others...” :
My decision in carrying out the work in the village after the theatre festival 
and changing the artwork subject from Dire-Dire (family rights over the 
distillation o f eider) to Reposoirs 2001 (through metaphors o f altars, 
presenting the relationship between local rural heritage and everyday life) 
was taken without consulting the village authorities. The project evolved in 
response to my own ‘artistic necessity’ and relationship with the community. 
At the start of the discussions with the inhabitants and the Mayor I was not 
able to explain my full ‘intentions’ and the likelihood of the outcome. The 
village had no ‘expectations’, need or request for an artist’s intervention.
Despite their enthusiasm in the project, a common objective should have 
been included that would have encourage the community to be more 
demanding in regard to the outcome. It would have required more time but 
would have developed mutual ‘expectations’ and a common understanding of 
the project.
“ ...this dialogue is developed through vernacular issues and convivial 
exchange...” :
The information related to the local heritage gathered during the residency 
became the centre point of Reposoirs 2001. The road and transportation 
department made the village sign in a ‘professional’ manner. Yet, there was 
no indication to explain this change of name. Drivers saw the change but did 
not make the connection with my project.
The purple posters including contemporary business phone numbers pasted 
on old village shops had the most impact in term of ‘transaction’. Making a 
visual link between old and actual economic activity through this poster 
created a tool for discussion. This tool appeared to be the most ‘creative’ and 
‘innovative’ for convivial exchange as villagers knew by heart most of these 
local businesses phone numbers. This connection between people on local 
knowledge generated a productive discursive ‘transaction’ through 
discussions in public and private places. The link between heritage, daily life 
and its impact of heritage was made with simple phone numbers.
Finally, the stall as a meeting and a projection space of contemporary cultural 
and sporting activities revealed itself as an interesting means to raise a
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‘communal spirit’ outside and within the partnership. It was the main altar 
where discussions took place and where visitors looked for explanation or 
justification. It formalised in itself a ‘negotiation by direct interaction’ and 
generated the most ‘evidence’ on people’s perception of the project. My 
presence at the event made me realise the gap in people’s understanding of 
the discursive quality of the event. Conversations and people’s reactions over 
the altars were extremely rich but they did not have the tools to understand 
and translate their contribution to this artwork. People perceived the content 
of each intervention and related to them as they formed a connection to their 
vernacular heritage. Yet they saw this as a picture of their local heritage and 
not as catalyst to discuss the situation over the village heritage. My 
expectation in raising consciousness through these actions was not 
communicated. Instead, their contribution was passive (spectators) and not 
active as was part of a discursive artwork. If they had been encouraged 
differently in reading these actions, they would have been able to understand 
their possible discursive contribution. Through some sort of sustainable 
artistic activity, new responses in looking at heritage could have been raised 
enabling other forms of Reposoirs to be developed after the event.
“ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’...” :
Despite a good level communication, the community stayed bemused and 
taken aback by Reposoirs 2001. Although the project was raised in close 
consultation with the community, no ‘institutional’ communication to 
understand the possible impact of such a creative process in the village was 
planned. However, if  the number of visitors is a measure o f success, 300 
glasses of wine and non-alcoholic drinks were served over the three days.
Local press and community council representatives were invited to the event 
and their articles brought numerous local inhabitants and visitors from nearby 
villages and surrounding countryside to a visual art project in a very rural 
context. However, no officials were present as my status as stranger in the 
village had no impact on local activities or political/social issues and diary. A 
large number of people consulted during the residency were not present at the 
event. But surprisingly, the new population of stakeholders, despite being 
new to the whole process, were sensitive to the three actions in the village.
The population made me extremely welcome during the festival with the 
Dire-Dire, during the residency and in their participation in Reposoirs 2001. 
A few months after the project, we set up an interview in a local bar with the 
Mayor, the director of the local tourist centre and one representative of the
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cultural and sports committee (see Appendix 7). To my surprise, the Mayor’s 
feedback revealed that these first impressions overshadowed deeper negative 
feelings on the fact that inhabitants did not understand the nature of the event 
and the reasons for my presence in the village. Though he was absent at 
Reposoirs 2001, the Mayor’s justification of local interest following the press 
articles (mostly middle aged and elderly visitors during the event) was to be 
only explained by the ‘unusualncss’ of the event, their curiosity and not by 
the wish to come and see an artwork. The evocation o f new ‘reposoirs’ 
(‘altars’, a very traditional religious feature in the countryside that the older 
generation practiced during catholic processions) was an intriguing issue and 
solely responsible for the turn out. From the Mayor’s point of view, the event 
did not come across and did not raise interest as an art event181. It had 
therefore failed as a creative and innovative event.
I disagreed, as the presence of the people who came constituted a collective 
imagination, encouraged discussions and transactions and therefore allowed 
for the artwork to take place. The artwork incited curiosity and got people to 
travel a few kilometres. That was for me a successful dissemination o f a 
discursive method despite the fact that the discursive format had to be further 
communicate for a shared understanding of the work. Nadia Kerloch 
(Director, Lcs Fortes de Bretagne, tourism center)182 during the interview 
advised that it would have been interesting to have a local inhabitant to 
mediate and communicate the intention of the project using his or her own 
words. This would have given the artwork a totally different outcome in 
terms of people’s ownership and interest over the issue or the discursive 
nature of the artwork; and probably improved the lack of connection between 
the artist’s intention and the visitor/inhabitant’s roles in the events, avoiding 
the misunderstanding on the nature of my presence. This issue is explored 
later metaphorically in terms of ‘hawking’ (‘Colportage’) in the artwork 
Chronicle o f  an announced artworkm  (2003-2005) in collaboration with the 
curator Anne Langlois.
1,1 Appendix 7 Taped interview, Thursday 26* of September 2001 -  From 18:30 to 20:00 
IM Ibid
IM Chronique d ’une oeuvre annoncée (2003), Stéfanic Bourne, Ailccn Campbell, Julie 
Garclli, Xavier Gorgol, Anne Langlois, Violette Ncmessany, Nora Schlccht, Lorraine 
Wilson, 40mcubc editions.
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“...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event...”:
Although, I was the sole organiser and unable to have a continuous 
‘attentiveness’ over the audience contribution, I observed two levels of 
impact of the three actions used in Reposoirs 2001 that generated interest and 
gave form to and disseminated the conversation we had during the residency.
First, my immersion in the village led to a selection of issues relevant to 
people’s cultural and social life. The work content was accessible to the 
population and local town and led to a large participation. Furthermore, 
feedback from the urban audience from the nearest town (Rennes) was very 
positive and expressed surprised at such a turn out for a visual art 
intervention on rural concerns, without the influence of a local art institution. 
This, on its own, was in their view a clear indication of success that the 
project communicated to the local audience in some way.
Secondly, the connections of these actions with people’s life generated new 
discussions whereas the Dire-Dire, addressing two cultures too far away 
from each other -  urban contemporary theatre audience and local rural 
culture of Moulins - had not opened up constructive exchange. Yet, people’s 
presence and responsiveness was unselfconscious. It was generated by an 
interest in the use of the old term ‘altars’, and their presence in the stable. 
These were forming a discursive artwork but other artists and myself were 
the only ones to translate the discursive content taking place during the event 
Reposoirs 2001. The implications were again the same. The population was 
not informed enough to take ownership of the project, to consciously 
contribute to its form and to conduct the village’s own interpretations around 
it.
The code of conduct to approach a community aimed to address gaps and 
‘assumptions’ in my practice. In this occasion they resulted in an ‘authored’ 
approach rather than the multi-authored artwork that I was aiming to achieve. 
Yet, the short time allocated did not prepare the community for such a deep 
dive into a new and challenging artistic process. Nevertheless its outcomes 
were very encouraging. A co-production did not take place but the project 
raised new ways for me to approach inhabitants and their heritage values, 
from artistic and non-artistic professionals. Yet a common language and 
ways to formulate intention was still to be found.
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4.0.3 Summary on the reflective framework
Reposoirs 2001 initiated the projective framework. Initially, the protocol of 
Vernacular was a discursive tool to generate a public art production that 
usually culminated in a sculpture or landscape. In developing this reflective 
method by defining and analysing past projects, it now allows me to 
understand the creative potential of dialogue itself as a means of initiating the 
‘transaction in progress’, disseminating and diffusing my artwork without the 
use of retrospective documentation. The creative intensity of dialogue is an 
artwork in itself. Initially named ‘audience specific’, my practice’s method in 
Reposoirs 2001 is an attempt to articulate the production of a process based 
on dialogue in a social context. The dialogue is the technical means of 
creating the artwork and also of giving it form and of diffusing it.
In this reflective way of looking at an artwork, it is difficult to share the local 
characteristics (historical, economic, social) of the artwork with someone 
who is not involved in the process without providing long and fastidious 
documentation. This issue will be addressed in the following project 
Transition. The reflective framework of analysis (stages o f process and 
features of service) is integrated in the early stages of the creative process to 
become a projective protocol, a code of conduct that gives shape to and 
contains artistic actions. This reflective framework allows me to envision and 
share the process with the participants rather than impose it upon them.
The previous two projects are preliminary stages in increasing the 
understanding of my method in engaging a ‘transaction’ with a territory: an 
artwork as a process of engaging a dialogue with a selected audience across a 
specific territory, issue and timescale. This engagement with the population 
differs from traditional participation or collaboration as it is inspire from 
their day-to-day life and its participation pursues an artist expectation. Its 
participation is also more explicit in terms of consultation as the projects 
evolve e.g. the latest -  Reposoirs 2001 (2001) -  shaped by this Ph.D research 
has revealed a different way of engaging with the participative audience 
compared with Vernacular%Banff (2000).
The relationship, between the artist and selected audience, proposed in the 
reflective framework did not yet fulfil and define the concept of ‘provision’. 
In a ‘provision’ expectations are mutual and the responsibilities o f the
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‘transaction’ is shared between those with invested interest. Nor was it 
sufficiently understood as a code of conduct.
4.0.4 Transition in 2002: a protocol as a projective framework to envision 
new projects
In contrast to the two previous artworks, Transition (2002) came closer to the 
code of conduct and to the characteristics o f provision o f service self­
consciously before the project’s implementation, rather than applying these 
as a critical framework retrospectively.
Although my practice was instinctive between 1999 and 2002, through the 
analytical process of this Ph.D research I was able to identify a recurrent 
method in the way I immersed myself in an everyday context, raised a 
collective interest and imagination. I became more pro-active with the stages 
in the code of conduct defined in Chapter 3. The reflective framework of a 
completed artwork is used as an envisioning framework that informs all 
participants from the start of a discursive process and its evolution. It allows 
better ways of evaluating the shape of the process underpinning my emergent 
practice. This envisioning framework, although inspired and informed by 
Kaprow’s and Matrasso’s works (Appendix 1), the protocol presented below 
is developed from my own experience of engaging with a population. In 
contrast to Kaprow and Matarasso, this protocol constitutes in itself the 
structure of the art experience, its artistic aesthetic, its communication, its 
dissemination and its diffusion. All these stages form one artwork that cannot 
be fully realised if each of these stages is not experienced. It provides the 
basis for an on-going evaluation of the artistic ‘transaction in progress’ in the 
social realm.
Transition,
Scpt-Oct 2002, Acigné, France
(Appendix 7 for images and full project description outline and analysis)
A. THE NARRATIVE
September 2002
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The main regional road was closed o f  traffic, by the council 
road technicians, from 7:00am to 7:00pm from the top o f the 
old village to the bottom o f  the Church. The street was 
tidied, re-opened at 7:00pm and cleaned up by 9:00pm by 
hired road machinery. Four speakers were installed around 
the outside o f the church transmitting the sound recorded 
during the residency.
Q S. Bourne
Two mirrors (2.5xl.5m) on wheels were installed 
at the top of the street in order to closed off the 
space o f the event. © S. Bourne
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Onc-month residency in Acigné funded by Rennes Métropole for 
the Biennale “A Vos Arts!” (Discursive intervention phase 1) 
Negotiation with the community council to implement a 
residency under the terms of Vernacular and not in a classic term 
where the artist is allocated a studio space for the month
. 19,h October 2002
Carte Blanche: de Calais à St Louis, an intervention public as a 
workshop as part of a large exhibition event ‘‘A Vos Arts!” 
(Discursive intervention, phase 2)
27lh November 2002
Return/debate soiree with stakeholders: Council representative, 
inhabitants, Rennes Métropole representatives and few artists. 
(Discursive intervention, phase 3)
1. The residency (Discursive intervention, phase 1)
This residency was initiated by an invitation to participate in an international 
competition, the Biennial of Young Creation organised by Rennes 
Métropolc, a government organisation co-ordinating the administration of 
different districts around Rennes. Vernacular was selected and assigned to 
Acigné by the Biennial’s organisers.
Initially each artist should have been chosen between the biennale organisers 
and the town council hosting the artist. In my case, the ‘choice’ was imposed. 
It was a bit of a surprise when the community council discovered the nature 
of my practice as they intended to position me for the month at the back of a 
schoolyard. I was introduced to them as sculptor!
The first meeting was animated. I grabbed the dynamic of this opportunity to 
direct the debate, engage the dialogue towards my vernacular method and 
initiate the creative process. The council accepted my proposition of evolving 
the project while in the village and immersing myself in its activities to 
identify content for a discursive artwork. They had never been involved in 
such process but were curious o f its outcome. The conditions o f this 
engagement were that I had to be weekly in touch with the Cultural Mayor
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Adjunct and I had to produce something visible for the biennale group 
exhibition involving the nine artists in residency in other towns. Thirty other 
visual art artists were also invited but in the context of an exhibition without 
the possibility of a residency.
Over the period of the residency, I became aware of the council’s desire for 
an urban town planning strategy where sport and culture activities would take 
place throughout the village. I suggested looking at this strategy by 
addressing the villagers’ ways of living. This particularity would get me to 
work on the vernacular that was immaterial and directly connected to 
people’s daily life. The connections between the Council’s developments and 
people way o f life were visible except in one area o f the village. My 
proposition was to be the outcome of a dialogue between the population and 
local politics and as visible as a discursive artwork! From the Council’s point 
of view, they were keen on letting me explore this area. It was for them a 
way of testing the work undertaken so far and raising feedback on urban 
change and development that have already taken placed.
I organised my time during the residency to identify people’s routine and 
way of evolving a knowledge of the town. I visited sport and cultural events 
at the weekends, observed the community’s frequent visits to the library, to 
the sports facilities and I was engaged in the activities surrounding the school 
or evening classes. I was to communicate those exchanges to the Community 
Council. Each one of my movements, thoughts and encounters was to be 
explained to the Cultural Mayor Adjunct. They were then subject to 
discussions, agreements and disagreements. The council contributions were 
re-dirccting my thoughts and the line of conduct for the protocol, thus 
leading to the next initiative within the town. The Cultural Mayor Adjunct 
and his team were clearly stakeholders at the same level as myself in the 
implementation and development of the creative process.
My aim in this project was to clearly implement each phase of the protocol 
and to take critical account of the impact. Yet, learning from Reposoirs 2001, 
the task was also to make it understood by the stakeholders that we were 
sharing the responsibilities and the implementation o f my proposition in 
town. Our contribution into the creative process was to be mutual and equal.
Following this first phase of exchange, we identified an issue, which was the 
‘impact of sport and culture activities in the town’. I was to generate a 
dialogue with the council representatives and the inhabitants over this
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subject. I spent the month carefully tuning in, and trying to make no 
‘assumptions’, exploring the issues selected and establishing a mode of 
communication in an on-going manner. I circulated around town, created 
audiotapes o f cultural and sport events that were transcribed and archived 
(Appendix 7). This presence could have appeared suspicious in such a close 
community (7000 inhabitants). I therefore decided to set up a similar routine 
as the one to one meetings installed with The Cultural Mayor Adjunct but to 
address a much larger population.
I contacted the regional newspaper Oucst France184 to establish a partnership. 
A journalist agreed to work along side my evolving residency. The idea was 
to plan a scries of articles for the mediation of the work in-progress during 
the residency in the form of story telling. The daily reading of this newspaper 
would inform a wider population on the reasons for my presence at various 
local events. The aim of the articles was not to reveal the outcome this 
presence, but rather to stimulate the community’s curiosity and interest.
The weekly meeting with the community council and the daily or weekly 
articles on the local section of the newspaper were successful in generating 
interest and trust amongst the population. The message was clear. Someone 
was around to implement an artwork and that person had the support o f the 
local authority and the national newspaper. Although, I did not know where 
the dialogue was leading, these regular exchanges were nourishing the 
creative process that was itself the result of both the stakeholders’ and my 
own contributions.
The dialogue with the politicians, council representatives and journalist was 
so successful in generating discussion in private homes, bars, local shops and 
with professionals that I was asked to formalise them into a more public 
action to be shared by a larger part of the population. 1 suggested setting up a 
public arena, strategically placed in an umbilical corridor between the Town 
Mall (top of the village) and the church (bottom of the village). No particular 
urban design was given to this place but yet was a major corridor, historically 
and extensively used by the traffic everyday.
2. Carte Blanche: De Calais à St Louis (Discursive intervention, phase 2)
M Appendix 7
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I suggested an event - not an exhibition - but iathcr an ‘exercise of exchange’ 
that would provide a convivial, outdoor and public platform for Acignd’s 
community to get involved in the discussion that took place during the four 
weeks between the Council and myself. The technique and material used 
attempted to intrigue and generate the population’s opinions over the action 
presented. The action was to both illustrate the creative process so far 
engaged and generate further discussion over the impact of sport and culture 
on the day-to-day activity of the town.
Following a scries of propositions, the event Carte Blanche: cie Calais a 
Saint Louis (2002)185 in a street of Acignd (35), was agreed by the Cultural 
Office and after a couple of meetings was finally accepted by the Community 
Council. The public event took place on Saturday 19th October 2002 from 
8am to 7pm in a main road, closed to traffic for the day. Over twelve hours 
the event invited local residents to rc-discover, through their Saturday 
routines, on foot or by cycling, their relationship with the heart of the village: 
going to buy the bread, cigarettes, going for a coffee, or simply the Saturday 
morning cyclists and runners passing through as usual (fig. 4).
The location chosen was strategic as a major link between the top and the 
bottom of the village, and was usually heavily used by local, regional and 
national traffic. The traffic and access was stopped and a kilometre of the 
road painted with whiting by a group of retired people. Taking away the 
heavy traffic from the street revealed its architectural surrounding. People 
rediscovered its volumes as well as its position at the heart o f the town - 
elements impossible to realise before due to the danger caused by lorries, 
buses and cars driving through this section at high speed.
The physical and social scale of the intervention Carte Blanche (2002) was 
possible thanks to the understanding and the ownership that the council had 
over the process leading to this proposition. The Council had to politically 
engage itself to negotiate with the Prefecture to receive authorisation to stop 
national traffic for twelve hours for an artwork. This engagement of the 
Council added value to the artwork in terms of giving an official stamp to 
such discursive project and reflected the success of the protocol in the 
population engagement as stakeholders and ownership of a creative process.
1,15 Appendix 7
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The site specificity of the work lay in how the street was re-presented to the 
inhabitants’ daily habits, and how this new perspective addressed local 
knowledge of this street. The site had daily problems of congestion, was the 
subjects o f successive political negotiation over pedestrian safety, poor 
decisions o f architectural and urban planning that were to bring to the 
decision of a total destruction of the town’s oldest houses. Although this 
project was not dealing with heritage value, its content was still similar to the 
Vernacular (the practice, 1999-2006) touring project: it is ‘people specific’ 
and addresses the vernacular knowledge of the stakeholders o f the locality.
2. Return/debate soirée with stakeholders: (Discursive intervention, phase 3)
The Community Council agreed that the public experience would be 
followed by a feedback-soirée, inviting the Council’s members, inhabitants 
and myself as the artist. The soirée took place on Wednesday the 27 of 
November at 20:30186.
The evening revealed the reality of the artwork. The Council representatives 
had a clear understanding and knowledge o f the creative process and were 
intrigued by my interest on the population’s way of living in the town. This 
artwork gave them a different insight into the perception o f their living space. 
It provided them with another view of the soul o f the village. Carte Blanche 
(2002) demonstrated well the impact of urban planning on the village’s way 
of life, and the former lack of attention given to the selected street as an 
umbilical link between two periods of the village’s construction.
‘It is part of our plans in the area and Stéfanic, without being aware of our 
project, has pointed out its organisation and function’ Bernard Corlay187 *Il
,.*4. Appendix 7
181 Extract from the catalogue: ‘En ce qui concerne l’expérience de la résidence d ’artiste 
Transition (Scptember-October 2002), nous avons été intéressés par l’approche sociologique 
faite par Stéfanie sur le fonctionnement de notre cité et par son investissement pour 
comprendre et mettre en avant des faits, des habitudes de vie, notre fonctionnement au 
quotidien qui fait notre quotidien. Son travail a permis aussi de porter un autre regard sur 
notre organisation en terme d'urbanisme, de conception de notre environnement de vie. 
L'exemple de la rue de Calais démontre bien l'importance de cet axe structurant qui a été mis 
en valeur par l’installation Carte Blanche: Je Calais à St Louis (2002). En effet, cette rue 
représente pour nous un axe majeur dans le développement et dans la restructuration du 
centre bourg car il est le cordon ombilical entre deux époques de développement de la ville.
Il fait partie intégrante de notre réflexion sur ce secteur et le travail réalisé par Stéfanie, sans 
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During the evening’s feedback, both the audience and the Community 
Council quickly identified the context of the artwork and its potential role in 
urban planning. The audience connected the outcome o f the artwork to 
functional issues (parking space) and engineering practicalities (relationship 
between pedestrians and vehicles) due to close parallels between local issues 
and the context of the artwork. Most forgot that it was initially an artist’s 
initiative, which started with no brief and no real demand. Instead, the 
audience turned toward the artist for urban design suggestions. This 
successful outcome was rapidly treated as a design project and raised 
expectations of design’s remit for problem solving, to which I refused to 
contribute, as at no time the protocol aimed to resolve or contribute to 
solving local issues. Rather, it opened new perspectives in the dialogue with 
the inhabitants and presented another vision of its reality.
B. EXTENT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
This is the final project in the research and the best outcome o f the 
application of the code of conduct in the protocol of exchange with a 
community. The code of conduct (outlined below) was used as a projective 
framework and was implemented at the start o f the residency and during the 
evolution of the artwork. It was integrated into the creative process. Its 
phases were not dealt opportunistically but strategically envisioned with the 
community council.
savoir au préalable sur quoi il allait porter, a mis le doigt sur son organisation, son 
fonctionnement.
Son intervention, en détournant le fonctionnement habituel du lieu, nous a permis d'avoir une 
vision de l’espace que nous n’aurions sans doute pas eue lors d'une étude confiée à un 
cabinet d'architectes. Je veux dire par-là, que ce nouveau regard sur les lieux de vie, sur leur 
fonctionnement, leur organisation peut nous aider dans notre réflexion d ’aménagement. 
C 'est une nouvelle approche qui à mon sens peut complémcnter une réflexion de 
réorganisation ou de construction des centres villes. Trop souvent, les aménageurs oublient 
la dimension sociale dans les solutions et les organisations proposées sont peut être la cause 
de malaises urbains.
Comment donner ou redonner une âme à un futur lieu de vie ? Cette nouvelle approche, ce 
nouveau regard sont une réponse et permettent de mieux prendre en compte les espaces 
sociaux dans les projets.’ Bernard Corlay, Adjoint Culture-Animations
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“ The ‘protocol’ consists of a code of conduct in establishing a 
dialogue between artists and others. This dialogue is developed over 
vernacular issues through convivial exchange, a relationship with a 
selected ‘audience’. This audience is generating the elements for co­
producing an artistic experience working in an agreed timescale, to 
produce a public event that may or may not include the production of 
artefacts.”
1. A month long residency: “ ...establishing a dialogue between artists 
and o th ers ... th rough  v ern acu la r issues and convivial 
exchange...”
2. A public event: Caríe Blanche de Calais á St Louis: “ ...a  
relationship with a selected ‘audience’.. .”
3. A debate soiréc: “ ...audience generate the elements for co­
producing an artistic experience to produce a public event...”
These stages provide a clear generic framework of process. The features of 
service and the intuitive application of the code of conduct in previous art 
works (Vernacular@BanJf, Le Dire-Dire and Reposoirs 2006) enabled me to 
draw out the character of the projects as a form of provision. In this the artist 
engages in providing a service to the community by establishing a protocol of 
exchange that raises questions and some responses to local demand.
In Carte Blanche the artist (myself) and the community were in total 
symbiosis in terms of expectation and ambitions. The defined mode of 
communication allowed the project to achieve these ambitions by presenting 
a clear message through the event Carte Blanche within the short time scale 
of a month. This artwork emphasises the idea of provision in its method and 
relationship with the ‘client’. This successful process highlighted the need to 
be aware of the different interpretations of an artistic intervention in public 
places. The project was in anyway the result of a demand. It was raised from 
artistic intuition, discursive method and poetic ambition. In the process of 
immersion and cohabitation with local issues (social, political, economic), 
the artist must not forget his/her own artistic objective for this immersion. In 
this instance the reading of the event was influenced by urban planning issues 
taking over, may be, a more poetic approach. If the notion o f ‘service’ comes 
out of this experience it is mainly from the authority’s interpretation. It is one 
interpretation in the midst of others.
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As the specific shape of the provision reveals itself, it is appropriate to name 
this shape a ‘protocol’ -  a code of conduct to contain and imagine how the 
artist might co-produce a work with others, artists or non-artists.
C. ANALYSING THE LEARNING ABOUT AN EMERGING 
PROTOCOL IN THIS PROJECT
1. A month residency
“...establishing a dialogue between artists and o thers... through 
vernacular issues and convivial exchange..
From the start I gave a name to the residency. I felt this project as a real 
transition in my method and had the need to give it an identity so I called it 
Transition (September -  October 2002). The residency was going to be a 
discursive transaction that would lead, or not, to a public event. The 
residency was initiated with Community Council members through a meeting 
to identify the objective of this month long working period. The nature of my 
practice came as a surprise as the Council were not involve in the selection 
process and were not expecting to be involved so closely in an artistic 
process. Yet, a common issue of interest raised from mutual ‘expectation’ 
was initially identified between the Cultural Office and myself - namely the 
impact of the cultural and sports activities on the daily lives and routines of 
Acigné’s inhabitants.
This stage was extremely short as, in contrast to the other situations, the 
Community Council rapidly shared their intention and interest in being 
involved in the process of raising Acigné’s collective imagination in 
‘convivial’ form. As opposed to Reposoirs 2006, there was a demand. I 
agreed with the Cultural Mayor Adjunct to a set of meetings for mutual up­
date and observation on the evolution o f the exchange. This implemented a 
rhythm of ‘convivial exchange’ and ‘attentiveness’ toward the evolution of 
work that the discursive practice sustained. It allowed us to give each other 
time in order not to make assumptions on each other’s position on the 
evolution of discursive ‘transaction’. The issue evolved from this on-going 
communication, allowing the Community Council to be informed on the
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nature of my presence and intention in their territory. It allowed me freedom 
of action in the development of the artwork and them the opportunity to 
contribute to this ‘transaction in progress’.
The four weeks I spent wandering in a state of ‘attentiveness’ through the 
streets of Acigné was formalised by speaking with the local community, the 
publication of weekly press articles, and using public transport between my 
accommodation in Rennes and Acigné. All these transactions and 
interactions contributed to form the artwork, officially taking place between 
the Council and myself.
The work gradually evolved with this communication system in place. By the 
end of the month, the Mayor wished for this discussion on Transition 
(Appendix 7), initially established in a closed context, to be made public. 
Thus, the dialogue on the impact of sport and culture on the village’s daily 
routine included public opinion.
2. A public event: Carte Blanche de Calais à St Louis 
“...a relationship with a selected ‘audience’...”:
Informed by the research it was important to raise common intentions with 
the selected audience through a good communication structure. A multitude 
of interactions fed regularly into the project (phone calls, messages, e-mails, 
meetings, etc188). This flux of information provided by these multiple 
subjective contributions directed the content of the dialogue. The benefit of 
the convivial exchange served to inform people, who were not necessarily 
initially involved in the discussion. With this communication method 
implemented from the start, the community naturally felt involved, the 
Council was ‘represented’ in my actions and the ‘reputation’ of both the 
community and mine were at stake. I was able to orchestrate and plan the 
nature of the intervention thanks to individual expectations and intentions. 
The relationship established with the council and consequently with the 
community, brought rich content to the discursive process.
The second stage in the relation with the selected audience in the method is 
very close to the initial communication (Stage 1). The transaction is more or 
less the same, the difference being that the conversations in the public realm
'""ibid
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arc not down to my control or will. The public event had to directly address 
the selected audience as it relied on individual intention in interacting or not.
The dialogue established itself in different forms e.g. groups were forming 
around the Mayor, some passers-by in favour of the project were defending it 
to others who were against such intervention, etc. By word of mouth the 
audience carried out further the initial exchange between the Community 
Council and myself. Expanding my intention in keeping street discussions 
and dialogues with the community, the local journalist’s articles largely 
contributed to facilitate the word of mouth and interest local audience. I 
simply could not have achieved it on my own.
3. A debate soirée
“ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event...” :
The public meeting was to highlight the population’s contribution in this co­
production.
The method applied in setting up ‘convivial exchanges’ in the public realm 
proposed a different type of artistic practice to the members o f the 
Community Council and a new means of integrating community and its 
social needs into urban planning. During the evening’s feedback, both the 
audience and the Community Council quickly identified the context o f the 
artwork and potential role in urban planning. This successful outcome was 
rapidly treated as a design project and raised expectations o f design’s remit 
for problem solving such as functional issues (parking space) and 
engineering practicalities (relationship between pedestrians and vehicles) due 
to close parallels between local issues and the context o f the artwork. 
However, at no time did this method resolve or contribute to solving local 
issues. It opened new perspectives in the dialogue with the inhabitants and 
presented another vision of its reality. In some ways, I did not anticipate this 
practical application of my initiative. The start o f the project discussion was 
guided towards urban issues in order to gain a common language with the 
Community Council’s. The poetic approach to their political and strategic 
issue raised a new form of dialogue and could in some ways be seen as a 
measure of success.
The population, present at the meeting and so involved in the process, forgot 
that it was an artist’s initiative, which started with no brief and no real
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demand. The artwork has to engage in a poetic manner. Poetic and 
consultative methods intended to raise awareness on the selected issue, were 
overshadowed by the instrumental outcome o f their impact. This evening 
discussion had clarified this point.
Here is now a final point with regard to my relationship established with the 
selected audience, conflicting with professional artistic thinking. I was keen 
that the evening event should interest local people. It was therefore necessary 
that the Community Council should lead its organisation and invitation to the 
Council’s premises, drinks, invitation design and mail out. The invitation 
card had a very ‘local’ feel to it189.1 thought it was fine as it was addressing 
local people from Acignd and their feedback. Artists and artistic 
organisations criticised the ‘local’ quality of the invitation card and the lack 
of ‘artistic value’. The point was not to present an exhibition but have to 
access to people’s opinions. This evening was a valuable outcome in the 
dissemination of the discursive project.
4.0.5 Summary of the envisioning framework
The envisioning (projective) code of conduct was developed from the 
reflective framework and meticulously applied throughout the process of 
Transition. It generated a method that sensitised me to where crucial areas of 
judgement lay in the relationship with the community and the development 
of the process, enabling me to respond to these as they arose rather than 
working purely intuitively.
The framework of art as provision of service identified in Chapter 3 (section 
3.2.2) led to a revisiting of the narrative and chronological description of 
previous artworks. My practice is now acknowledged as a code o f conduct 
applied at each stage of a process - during the search for common issue, in 
identifying a common tool for communication, in the form of dissemination 
for the public event and at the feedback stage. Each stage has to respect the 
code of conduct fundamental to the acknowledgement of the art form as 
being a discursive transaction.
m  Appendix 7
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The stages used in the description of past projects and inspired from the code 
of conduct have guided the nature of the dialogue into an envisioning 
structure in Transition. Each stage was planned ahead, feeding into each 
other as discussion developed. Carte Blanche was elaborated through a form 
of protocol in ‘negotiation and interaction* with the community involved. 
Although a clear method to reveal the ‘transaction in progress’ was in 
place, the artwork still relies on intuition and responsiveness from the artist. 
It is also essential for the dialogue to raise ‘evidence’ of its presence in the 
community c.g. event Carte Blanche.
The artist and the contributors should expect from each other the need to 
clarify their ‘individual intention* and ‘ex p ec ta tio n s’, a sign o f 
‘professional competence’, and respect by making ‘no assumption’ and of 
mutual acknowledgement of ‘being at the disposal of someone else*. Yet, 
the artist must not ignore his/her aesthetic ambition and internal necessity for 
the sake of ‘doing good’ in the community.
There is no longer a ‘method’ and an art event. Instead there is a ‘repeatable 
method’ that is the artwork. The code of conduct has ‘no copyright* but its 
outcome, the public event is generally triggered by an ‘au thored’ visual 
expression to this method e.g. Carte Blanche: de Calais a St Louis is an 
‘authored’ tool in a sharablc code of conduct.
4.1
‘Provision’ Practiced by Other Visual Artists
4.1.1 Exam ining a ‘p ro toco l’ in an o th er creative process:
Buildlng/Underwood
I identified a clear code of conduct in the method within my artistic practice 
and named it a ‘protocol’. I started to wonder whether this aesthetic and 
poetic protocol existed within other artist practices. The search led me to 
identify a variety of practices that engage with the public in a discursive 
manner, e.g. Group Material, Jens Haaning, Lc Bureau d’Etudes, Rirkrit 
Tiravanija. However their discursive practices exist through transforming the 
‘discursive’ approach into objects as final outcome, and presenting them 
within the mode of gallery diffusion. They consequently use a mode of 
dissemination already structured and formalised by visual art institutions and 
have no need (nor sometime no interest) to reformulate an alternative mode
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of visibility for their discursive approach or production in the public realm. 
In other practices, the dialogue is an enabler for artistic production, not the 
production itself.
In the search for aesthetic and poetic impact of this protocol within other 
artists’ visual practices, I contacted David Evrard one of the group/artwork 
Building/Underwood190. He was my sole and unique contact throughout my 
enquiry over their project but was nevertheless speaking on behalf of the 
partnership. The name Building/Underwood indicates the artistic process that 
enabled artists to produce artworks to be presented at a later date outside the 
context of this event. The partnership is cross - disciplinary in nature, using a 
variety of modes o f dissemination and protocol191 within and outwith the 
institutional context. This real physical working site as creative process 
(1999, 2000, 2001) has a complex and similar working structure to my 
practice Vernacular. Both, in terms of authorship, territory of practice and in 
diffusion process, Building/Underwood is a territory that exists through the 
creation of artwork, through a multiple of interventions, of people involved 
in disseminating its process. Building/Underwood became an alternative 
institution enabling the diffusion of artworks and where the gathering 
together of artists become potential works in progress. H ow ever, 
Building/Underwood is the only context where the partnership exists while 
artworks produced out of this event are, or will be, visible in galleries 
settings with the mention: “produced during the event Building/Underwood”.
Building/Underwood was a gathering of artists that took place during two 
summer months for three years. It was an experimental attempt to inhabit a 
rural site, as a community by constructing its necessary structures, by 
exchanging, by ‘living the place’, by writing, drawing, taking photos, etc. As 
indicated by its name, the artwork Building/Underwood (B/U) consists of the 
process of writing a story in a wild territory, “under wood’’. All its outcomes 
are by-products or post-productions but not B/U itself. These recurrent events 
invited artists or others professionals to stay on the site with the only
190 Origin of the Name ‘Building/Underwood': Literal: under the wood; Nominal: from the 
famous typewriter BUILDING/UNDERWOOD. The whole event aims to raise information 
in order to construct a story.
,VI ‘We should not be confused between contract, terms engaging different panics and in its 
literate sense “what is glued together first” that designates a group of rules, duties 
established in order to conform or to correct relationship, to be human, social, diplomatic or 
computerised’. David Evrard, translation s.bourne;. Interview with Anne Langlois, co- 
Dircctor of the anistic organisation 40mcube, e-mail of the 23/02/2002, Appendix 9
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condition being that they accepted the philosophy o f the event: making a 
fictional setting intending to study the relationship between the participants 
and the ephemeral community construction in this rural environment.
This interactive project has ‘no copyright’. It is organic and the private site is 
still open to the local community and for further development. Traces, 
archives or future production of artists who contributed to the construction of 
this living environment are now the only ‘evidence’ of its existence. Each 
individual is disseminating and presenting their own version of their 
experience separately with no control from the original partnership of 
Building/Underwood.
The event Building/Underwood provided a space for reflection; a matrix 
from which can be constructed artworks, art history, and sociology or 
anthropology critical writings. The partnership never intended to specialise 
B/U as an artists’ production. The artistic qualities of this work arc placed in 
the features of the different protocols used and that I identified in B/U. 
Although not fully acknowledged by its protagonists, this aspect of the work 
feeds into the critical argument of the artwork’s positioning between art and 
life. It presents artists works, their creative process and ways of exhibiting in 
a new perspective. In Building/Underwood, the public display of the art is 
transformed in place and time into an “exhibition” of creative processes. It is 
a new perspective, in time (at the time of the creative process) and place (in 
situ) to diffuse and disseminate artists’ works. This alternative is particularly 
appropriate for oral and discursive productions, which arc difficult to 
delocalise.
The artwork consisted of a site constructed of informal and specific protocol, 
in which artists lived an artistic experience, archived and documented their 
joint fiction. The project investigates an alternative cultural infrastructure for 
sharing and diffusing works where artists provide to each other a window of 
visibility adequate to the relational, site specificity and discursive format of 
their practice. This type of artistic diffusion is already developing as a 
mainstream practice but is not yet institutionalised. New works are produced 
and disseminated through individual actions and exhibitions, succeeding the 
diffusion of discursive process created by B/U. Through the protocol 
installed, they created an infrastructure of diffusion and redefined a 
‘provision’ by providing to each other a space to create as well as the 
relational material for producing art.
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4.1.2 Parallels In Building/Underwood code of conduct and the one 
of Vernacular
The phases of Vernacular’s creative process have also been identified in 
Building/Underwood's creative process, in which criteria, value and 
relationship with the community have informed the understanding of 
Building/Underwood. This code of conduct has evolved informally or 
unconsciously in B/U's process and is discussed below from the code of 
conduct (defined in chapter 3, section 3.2.1). The protocol is evident in B/U.
1. “ ...establishing a dialogue between artists and others... through 
vernacular issues and convivial exchange...” :
In the Protocol Vernacular, identification of the discursive content of the 
artwork with the community
In Building/Underwood'. identification of the artwork Building/Underwood, 
a work in process in which each artist participating is author of this event.
Being ‘Relational, convivial’ in their artistic code of practice and behaviour 
helped in diffusing the work, for example inviting guests and local 
community (‘ecological and civic’ criteria). Visitors and locals provided the 
‘technical and industrial’ knowledge for the construction o f life on site. 
Diverse sources of funding, both institutional and in kind from private funds 
were involved (‘economic basis’). As in Vernacular. B/U, through convivial 
exchange and in a ‘creative and innovation’ process, questioned the 
existing mainstream practice - ‘institution’ or ‘gallery -  and by proposing an 
artistic project as a form of diffusion within the artwork itself.
The nature of the artwork as a ‘transaction in progress’ is similar to both 
practices. All involved contribute to it. The transaction is a tool that sets up 
verbal 'negotiation and interaction’ allowing á transferability o f the 
creative process and the addition of new rituals into the territory.
2. “ ...a  relationship with a selected ‘audience’.. .” :
In  the Protocol Vernacular: agreeing on a structured mode of 
communication with the selected audience that will be used throughout the 
time of the creative process of the artwork
In  Building/Underwood’. the site is a source for inspiration, transaction, and 
negotiation ruled by two protocols: ‘habitat’ and ‘set’ that guided the 
everyday life and work of each individual (partners) present on site.
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‘Professional competence’ is related to the ‘artist’s internal necessity’ and 
the method is the life installed on the site. In contrast to Vernacular, here the 
evaluation was a matter for the individual and was not shared with the 
audience. Yet in order to establish the relationship for the transaction 
‘seduction or attraction’ had to be practice from each contributor involved 
and people lived on the site through a personal or working affinity.
3. “ ...audience generate the elements for co-producing an artistic 
experience to produce a public event...” :
In  the Protocol Vernacular: the artwork exists in the gathering of a 
multitude o f interpretations and common language (‘communal spirit’) 
between the partners and the artist, between people and the nature of the 
environment that make visible the issue raised. Each individual takes home 
his own learning experience. These are shared by a final/informal meeting, 
gathered in a publication or recently (Chronicle o f  an announced artwork, 
2005) presented in the “exhibition of colportage”.
In Building/Underwood: no structure is in place in the discursive process to 
raise a common language with the partners (individual living and working on 
the site) and with the art world to share their experience on site (not their 
production). The selected audience is not a co-producer of this experience. 
Despite the lack of reflective criticism within the participants over the nature 
of B/U, the partnership and participants arc satisfied with the result of their 
own experience. Yet, Evrard indicated that he favoured the idea o f a 
publication gathering the multiple o f products/cxpcricnces that were 
generated from B/U.
4.1.3 Aspects o f the  code o f co nduct unexplored by
Building/Underwood
Building/Underwood  diverges from Vernacular in the way o f ‘raising 
evidence’ of the discursive experience and in visualising the code of conduct. 
Little evidence was raised within the convivial exchange by which it could 
become known by its process only. The discursive work only exists within an 
exhibition context through visual works of the artists involved and not 
through its process.
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The partnership expected visitors to come with their own competencies, own 
projects to feed into B/U  ‘s intention as a sharable working process. No 
attempt was made to identify a common ground with local people or with 
other artists. 'A ssum ption’ was made at all levels. All artists involved 
assumed the nature o f their role as they were invited to an event 
communicated as an art event. Consequently, no sharing o f 'individual 
intention / expectation’, 'no attentiveness’ to each other was installed and 
every one attended to their own needs, excepted where a shared protocol was 
implemented e.g. sharing the meals or communicating with the local 
community at some given time.
The issue of 'au th o rsh ip ’ raised other divergences. The partnership 
Dcnicolaí /  Proovost /  Evrard is sole author of the process B /U  but 
participants are authors of their own work produced. In Vernacular, there is 
no difference between the process and work produced out o f the process. 
They arc multiple authors in the process and in its mode o f diffusion. Yet, I 
remain author at the same level as the others participants, generators o f the 
entire diffusion of the process.
The place of the author reveals the unclear nature of B/U.
‘An authored creative process as usable means fo r  all (...). It is B/U ’s 
confusion. It is down to the author to set something up in order fo r  
B/U can appear as an enlarged process. We are privileged witnesses 
o f this project1 v2.' (DE)
But at the same time :
‘The process is the one o f  an author. The personalities (three artists 
Denicolai, Provoost et Evrard) are very present and lead all stages o f  
the project. But it is shared with others. Possible that someone has the 
same process, as artist or even without being one. It is the author that 
chooses to share the administration and the creative process but it can 
be used by all as it is a working method193. '(AL)
1,2 'Un procédé créatif d ’auteur utilisable comme un moyen pour tout le monde (...) c ’est la 
confusion de BU. C ’est à l ’auteur de mettre en place quelque chose pour que B/U puisse 
apparaître comme un processus commun élargi. Nous sommes les témoins privilégiés de ce 
projet.’ Translation S.Boume
193 ‘Le processus est celui d'un auteur. Ce sont les personnalités (les trois artistes Denicolai, 
Provoost et Evrard) qui sont très présentes et meneuses dans toutes les étapes du projet. 
Mais il est partagé avec d ’autre. Possible que quelqu'un ait le même procédé, en tant 
qu’artiste ou même ne l ’étant pas. Et c'est l'auteur qui choisi de partager la gestion et le 
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4.2
Summary and Conclusion o f this Analysis
Vernacular is a discursive practice led by a code o f conduct and is a 
generator of creative moments. Its application and method of the code of 
conduct evolve the notion of visual art production from object into discursive 
protocol by establishing a dialogue between artists and others (section 4.1.1).
The method through a code of conduct has clearly been identified in this 
chapter as an artistic production with certain characteristics identified as “a 
code of conduct” in establishing a relation with a population that will become 
stakeholder of a future art event. A dialogue, between artists and others, is 
developed installing a discursive creative context. This artistic context will 
be based on vernacular issues that are specific to the stakeholders. The same 
stakeholders constitute a selected ‘audience’ and are co-producers o f an 
artistic experience. This event is co-ordinated in an agreed timescale that may 
or may not include the production of artefacts.
By developing this protocol as a critical construct both to interrogate past 
experience and to develop new experience, I began to understand from one 
project to another, what is recurrent and what changes through its 
application. For example the process depend on the people involved. The 
tools use to generate their engagement might change depending of their 
motivation, as might the forms of discursive transaction - public event, 
object, meeting. As the protocol evolves, so does the practice and my 
capacity to make informed judgements. Such production can also be 
assimilated into an artistic style that is co-operative, based on a relation 
between people and a structured dialogue.
Although, method and tool are interrelated in my project descriptions, a main 
key clement in this practice became apparent: the carrying out and evaluation 
of the process arc the responsibility of both the community involved and 
myself. Aspects such as 'relational*, ‘ecological’, ‘economic basis’, 
‘technical and industrial*, ‘creative and innovation’, 'reputation and
procédé créatif mais il peut être utilise par tout le monde puisque c ’est une méthode de 
travail.’
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innovation’ (chapter 3, section 3.2.2) are noi monopolized by the artist but 
are also part of the audience’s responsibility and contribution to the process. 
Such a primordial element as dialogue cannot take place if the issue docs not 
concern both parties. A common issue, or subject of concern, need therefore 
to be identified before engaging a constructive dialogue and implementing 
the protocol. In the situation where no common concern is found, or that the 
community docs not wish to constructively engage itself with the process, the 
protocol docs not take place and the discursive content is non-existent.
4.2.1 The most important understandings revealed in each project through the use 
of the protocol
The initial key understandings arc Aesthetics and ethics, intensities and levels 
o f engagement, a focused intervention as they emerged from the immature 
and untested protocol to the well defined and well received one. Second 
understandings arc scale and duration o f  each event, the use o f  the 
media/press, immersion in context and local knowledge.
4.2.2 Key understandings from Vcrnacular@ Banff-exposing different 
paradigms of aesthetics and ethics
In this project, the protocol as far as it was developed at this stage, exposed 
different paradigms of aesthetics and ethics at work. Normally in the gallery, 
artist is given the freedom to say what they want. However, in attempting to 
reach different goals outside the art world the same freedom is not possible. 
The traditional means by which art has power - elements such as surprise, 
ambiguity, dislocation - have to be handled differently with more respect and 
consideration of ethics in their implementation in the public realm. 
Furthermore, the aesthetic of the visual art object is now placed on the 
relational process engaged in the discursive artwork. The poetic is therefore 
placed alongside ethical consideration (see next section 5.5.4).
In Vernacular ©Banff there was a confusion of goals/interests in the project 
-  artistic, organisational, and community based. Through this artistic project
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I had the intention of nourishing both interests without making clear 
distinctions between them in terms of their needs. I already had the intuition 
that a discursive protocol can invest at the same time in different domains 
and nourish opposite preoccupations. Despite the opportunity given, other 
domains of preoccupation did not have the tools to access an artistic event 
and find ‘food’ to nourish their own interest.
There was a need for a deeper understanding of my selection of the specific 
‘heritage’ issue to allow for a better communication about it with the 
villagers. This could have helped the project from being misunderstood, and 
my making inappropriate assumptions and artwork that was obscure. A 
discursive protocol arises from an attentive and receptive attitude, rather 
than an imposed and an authored one.
In installing this discursive protocol in a traditional gallery, I did not 
anticipated for different aesthetic positions that might somehow clash: on 
the one hand, the tensions to engage discursively with a community and to 
inform future practice; on the other, the tensions generated by the visitors’ 
aesthetic expectations of an art gallery.
By attempting to work within a discursive model, without clearly 
understanding its characteristics and tools, I was unconsciously making 
assumptions in my selection of the vernacular in Banff and was perceived as 
outrageous by presenting it in this reputable institution - a space within one 
of the National Galleries of Scotland. These assumptions, while acceptable in 
normal gallery practice, sit uncomfortably within an aesthetic paradigm 
based on discourse that was not perceived or understood by visitors. Rather 
than presenting an opportunity for discussing an aspect of vernacular 
‘heritage’, identified and visualised by an ‘incomer’ artist, the work was 
perceived as an unethical action in ‘speaking for others’. This was 
exacerbated by two things: one by losing the connection with the specific 
group of individuals with whom I had already established contact during the 
workshops -  House@Work and Farmers' Marker, and two by assuming them 
to be the audience for this exhibition. In fact they did not attend.
From that understanding comes the need for the protocol to be aware of 
ethical considerations by engaging in a process of the analysis of context in 
advance with the selected audience, paying much closer attention to their 
expectations and to their possible contributions. In discursive work 
participants are actual not abstract and need to be actively engaged.
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This project raised a second important issue about scale and duration. The 
small scale interventions (the three day and one day workshops) with specific 
individuals or groups -  trades and farmers -  worked well as the event was 
more focused, intense, and was more manageable as I was there, as artist. 
The larger scale, one month long exhibition in the gallery lacked coherence 
with the setting of the gallery and lead to confuse the visitors. It’s integrity as 
a discursive process was lost. Duration will be discussed in more detail in 
relation to the other two projects (especially in Transition) as one essential 
element to structure a discursive exchange.
4.23  Key understandings from Reposoirs 200! - exposing different intensities and 
levels of engagement
I considered the problematic issues arising in the previous project and tried to 
advance the protocol in Reposoirs by establishing a structured exchange with 
a selected audience in a given timescale and by using a vernacular 
vocabulary and issue. The scale and duration issue raised in 
Vemacular@Banff, were addressed explicitly and deliberately in this project 
as stages in the Protocol. I had generated more intensity of engagement in 
short terms event rather than long one. During the time of my Reposoirs 
residence I therefore decided on a series of stages for my immersion into the 
context: first contact using a catalyst with the Dire-Dire, second, meeting the 
local population and contribution to the population summer activities; third, 
initiating a three day intervention during a National Event. This provided 
stepping-stones and point for evaluating stakeholders’ engagement and the 
evolution of the discursive process. Through the use of this defined protocol, 
this project exposed different intensities and levels of engagement from 
tourists to local inhabitants.
The meaning of this particular discursive work (Reposoirs 2001) is 
dependent upon knowledge gained through dwelling or inhabitation of the 
specific place. However, the lack of understanding of the specific context of 
the work (by tourists for example) does not make it more or less an aesthetic 
or artistic experience for one audience or another. Interpreting the work is 
simply different for one person to another depending on his or her own 
knowledge of the place and its heritage (in case of local inhabitants for 
example). In the same way, an artistic audience might read this work from an 
artistic reference and not from the knowledge of historical dwelling. This
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project informed me about the issue of access to the understanding of a work 
through a multiplicity of interpretations and meanings. These understandings 
were relevant, not relevant, deep and close to my intentions, or shallow and 
distant to my objectives. The importance of the knowledge of specific 
context to access the work also revealed that the people involved had 
different levels of engagement. In the construction of the work, this level of 
engagement allows for or prevents intensities of experience of the work.
As artist I have to constantly engage in some analysis of the specific context 
and its possible contributions. This allows me to progressively discover local 
knowledge and absorb its possibilities for integrating it into the work. I feel it 
necessary to intensively share this process with the stakeholders to generate 
their most effective engagement. I do not have an initial intention before 
starting a discursive process. The meaning of my artistic intention 
progressively forms itself as the protocol and as the engagement of the 
stakeholders intensifies. This allows me to share it as it develops and 
provides the opportunity for everyone involved to develop their own diverse 
interpretations.
It is important that during the process all stakeholders gradually come to 
understand the phases of the protocol and progressively take ownership of 
this framework to contribute to the work. For example, in the implementation 
of this protocol, I discovered the importance of the role of the institution in 
the implementation of a discursive process with a population. Two key 
stakeholders - the Director of the festival theatre and the Mayor of the 
village - invited me or accepted my presence in the village. These official 
acceptances of the project validated its presence in the village and its 
working process. They both facilitated the first contact and discussions but 
they both did not pursue their engagement further. If they had it might have 
lead to a more intense and possibly more relevant and meaningful 
proposition for the sites.
So, the discursive process raises issues about how much freedom the artist 
has to intervene or when it is important for the artist to hold back and listen 
and not make assumptions. These discoveries and their impact on the 
resonance of the work indicate the importance of working with knowledge of 
specific conditions of context in making a work.
In Reposoirs aesthetic and ethical tensions remain. This was particularly 
obvious with the Dire- Dire. Even though I initiated it, and foisted the object
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on people unwittingly, it had a certain poetic autonomy. Being passed from 
one to another gently resonating and intriguing. This project was much more 
successful and appropriate than Vernacular ©Banff because it bridged shared 
meaning and experience, and provoked thought and engagement rather than 
anger and indifference.
4.2.4 Key understandings from Transition -  exposing the value of a single focused 
intervention
In this final project the form of the protocol changed as a result of learning 
from the two previous project experiences. Instead o f a number of 
interventions, I made one intervention that was very carefully researched 
and I choose to address one defined audience: the Community Council 
members of the Mairie. The project’s structure and process of analysis 
were visible in advance to all involved and the vocabulary of the exchange 
was a direct product from collaboration with one key stakeholder, the Mayor- 
Adjunct. We agreed from the start that I had to share the evolution o f my 
protocol with him on a weekly basis; then he communicated this to the rest of 
the Council members. As a result, all the stakeholders handled the protocol, 
placing the institution (the Mairie) at the heart of the intervention. The shared 
decision and the ownership handled by the members allowed a certain 
freedom of action favouring a multiple of interpretations as a multiple o f 
views were taken into consideration.
The protocol was more effective in engaging with all stakeholders, in 
identifying a common issue, and in implementing a shared intention. After 
one month of intensive discursive process, with no public action but a 
recorded documentation, the council members intervened in the process and 
asked me to communicate the work produced up to that point to a large group 
- the entire village population -  greatly extending the body of stakeholders.
The protocol was effective in the sense that it allowed the stakeholders to 
intervene at the right time and take ownership o f this process. The co­
production with the council’s members o f the public event changed the 
villagers’ opinion of the identity of the street proposed for an intervention 
and its future development. The clarity of the protocol allowed for a much 
more discursive work to take place, with the implementation of a significant 
public event -  not so easy to realise at first due to numerous authorisations 
required - that was coherent and made visible people’s real discursive 
engagement. This focused single intervention was the key result of the
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protocol. It demonstrated the people’s shift from initial hostility towards my 
presence in the village, to an acknowledgment of the value of an artistic co­
production that provoked new perceptions of an important local space.
The protocol was also greatly help by a partnership installed with the local 
regional press representative (Ouest France). We met at the beginning of the 
residency. Following the previous event, I realised how much information 
can be communicated through local press as most of the population was 
reading it. Often, a large part of this population had no interest in art and felt 
systematically excluded, so was not attending art meetings, openings, etc. 
Nevertheless, by being informed they often engaged discussions with 
neighbours and generated debates that were eventually coming back to me. I 
was interesting to structure those informal inputs for the benefit o f the 
protocol. I therefore agreed with the journalist that she will follow the 
residency on a weekly basis without using the usual local descriptive article 
but to introduce me at first and stirring her reader’s curiosity as the weeks 
went by. No information was given on the nature of the event. She came on 
the morning of the event (6 am) to see the group painting the street and only 
then we made an article on the full objective o f the residency. This 
partnership was key in understanding about raising debate outside the artist 
hand reach and visibility of a discursive practice.
The down side of this clear communication process and reading o f my 
intervention, lead the stakeholders to attribute their own role to the artist. 
My intention was to initiate a poetic reading of their day-to-day environment. 
However, due to the success of the intervention they gave me a new function 
in the village reorganisation -  a kind of “urban problem finder’’ This 
unexpected attribution is an aspect of the protocol that I need to be aware of 
in future projects in order to remain poetic and not be instrumentalized. The 
ethical considerations of discursive work operate in both directions.







In this final chapter, a discussion of the research is presented addressing the 
key issues of an artistic practice as an ‘act of supplying’. First the argument 
is summarised. Then each chapter’s contribution (2, 3 and 4) to the 
development of new thinking and practice is critically discussed. A final 
section discusses the protocol as an artistic production and its effectiveness 
as a new contribution to knowledge, relates the new thinking back to the 
context of its operation, and concludes with a speculation on the protocol’s 
implications for future discursive practice.
5.1
Summarising the A rgument
This research set out to evolve a critical framework for contemporary visual 
art practice in the public (or social) realm that responds to the shift from 
object making - artwork as product - to process making - artwork as process. 
This brings about a change in our understanding of the relationship between 
the artist, the ‘audience’ and the artwork. The role of the artist and status of 
the artwork become interrelated and both rely on the understanding of 
discourse (as proposed in the concepts of ‘relational aesthetics’, ‘dialogical 
aesthetics’). Aesthetics and ethics closely interact in a relational discursive 
model involving others in co-creation of shared artistic experience.
As a consequence of this, we need to attend to the ethical considerations in 
this model -  authorship, ownership, and respect o f participants as co­
authors, the acknowledgement of multi-authorship -  to avoid the 
instrumentalisation of people in discursive practice (both the artist and the 
participants).
w  Kosuth (1991), p.18
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As the artistic activity shifts from product to process, from visual/matcrial to 
dialogic/rclational, questions arc raised about how we come to know of 
these practices and how we can experience them despite their lack o f 
materiality. Highlighting this alternative form of visibility, the original 
contribution to knowledge describes an alternative, ephemeral and 
discursive critical stance. This alternative visibility consists o f presenting 
the production as an ‘act of supplying’. A discursive artwork is exposed or 
diffused through language or languages. A diversity o f forms o f 
communication and modes of sharing arc necessary as both tools and forms 
of diffusion constituting the basis for discursive process.
Through this language (protocol or process), a form of visibility takes place 
showing a process as an artistic production and a critical construct. A 
‘protocol’ is proposed as an effective means of sensitising the artist and 
others to a set of principles or qualities of working in a social context, as 
well as a way of making visible/giving form to discursive practice. It is 
framed as a ‘code of conduct’ with specific features:
* ... establishing a dialogue between artists and others. This 
dialogue is developed over vernacular Issues through convivial 
exchange, a relationship with a selected ‘audience*. This 
audience is generating the elements for co-producing an 
artistic experience working in an agreed timescale, to produce 
a public event that may or may not include the production of 
artefacts.’
This code of conduct is developed out of an empirical reflective study of my 
own previous projects (Vernacular) as well as testing it out through new 
works ( Vernacular@Banff, Reposoirs 2001 and Transition) cross referenced 
with relevant theoretical and practice based literature.
5.2 Positioning the research: 
a Cross-disciplinary Understanding o f Production as 
*Provision *
In Chapter 2, the complex visibility of discursive practice as a production 
led the literature review into a variety of cross-disciplinary and cross- 
cultural discourses around the term ‘provision’. The review revealed the 
nature and impacts of cross boundary discursive processes outside 
traditional distinctions of art/non-art, gallcry/public art, artist/non-artist. The
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review identified systems of dissemination and language used by discursive 
production as means of representation.
In entering new territories, for example the car industry, industries of 
service, design production (articulated by Kester, Corsani, Negri, Lazzarato, 
Nicolas-Lc Strat), discursive practices have changed artistic methods and 
impacts, and challenged the art institution by taking the work outside these 
recognised structures into the public realm. However, these art practices still 
require the gallery, through which peer recognition takes place, to provide 
visible presence and validity of their success. This situation has given rise to 
a tension between the practitioner’s need to be visible to peers in the art 
world context, and his/her need for the practice to be understood in the 
public realm. The tension is not directly connected to the type of work 
generated, whether it is a sculpture, an installation or a discursive artwork. It 
lies in the general public’s perception of a successful artistic production, 
usually dominated by objects and traditional notions o f aesthetic -  
‘pleasure-based response’ (Kester, 2003).
The comparison of discursive processes with the service sector demonstrates 
the capacity o f creative practices to make a product for a consumer and a 
consumer for a product. Discursive practices have the capacity to take 
entrepreneurial decisions, to intervene within social relationships and to 
organise social co-operation. These practices focus on "provision” instead of 
“production” and imitate a transition from manufacture to services where 
the product exists only at the time o f its making. The service here is 
conceived as a transient process, as an experience.
5.3
A provisional ‘ Protocol* Articulated
In Chapter 3 a working method is proposed from the experience of three of 
my past projects -  Vernacular@Banff, Reposoirs 2001 and Transition. 
These working methods were informed by the work of Kaprow and 
Matarasso who gave me a language to communicate about the production of 
processes on two fronts: art and everyday life and the concept of 
stakeholder. This understanding allowed me to articulate and communicate 
the provisional protocol and to work in shaping an appropriate form for the 
visibility of a production as process.
This method is identified as recurrent in the three projects and progressively 
takes the form of an articulated ‘protocol’. The protocol allows for an 
intuitive process to grow into a complex, active and reflective critical
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process leading to a refined discursive artwork. A reflective discursive 
practice means that an artist is a researcher in action (Schön). I raised 
adapted tools and methods (e.g. to share and communicate ideas, to facilitate 
people’s ownership of each project) from each project allowing for the 
project’s stakeholders to critically evaluate the work from different 
perspectives.
The ‘protocol’ is not just a tool but also constitutes the artwork itself. The 
specificity of discursive practice reveals that the traditional private to public 
three phases of an artwork -  intcntion-crcation-diffusion - is interconnected. 
There arc no divisions in time between the artist intention, the creative 
process and its dissemination. They all happen in relation to each other and 
in the same moment of the experience. Each phase is made public in 
contrast to the private ‘intention-creation’ phase of a studio practice. The 
connection between them all constitutes the provisional ‘protocol’ and gives 
form to a discursive artwork.
My understanding of this alternative form of visibility for a visual artwork 
lies in the importance of the stakeholders’ engagement and their ability in 
providing a diversity of interpretations. This gives the practice two 
particularities: first, the vernacular ‘narrative’ used in sharing the creative 
process around which the activity and discussion revolve and evolve 
(provisional protocol); second, the act of supplying (myself as artist) 
through which the stakeholders’ engagement in the discursive artwork is 
structured and takes place i.e. the protocol (artist intcntionality). The 
‘narrative’ is the experience generated and shared. In some eases the 
narrative’s vernacular issues arc made tangible c.g. 1c Dire-Dire, the posters, 
the road signs, the street washing. In another way, the ‘narrative’ o f the 
protocol gives form to the experience of people involved.
‘Narrative’ as the sole carrier o f the artwork in a professional context of 
diffusion is well suited to discursive visual art forms. It allows us to 
disseminate the artistic action at the time of its ‘act of supplying’ and within 
the particularities of its context.
The ‘provisional protocol’ through the code of conduct, in the process and 
the relational action, is the artwork and its context. The protocol is 
considered as a ‘material’. Through this, the practice is a ‘multiplicity’ - a 
multi media activity involving a host o f professionals and contributors. 
‘Provision’ places ownership of art within an experience that is shared and 
exchanged, not authored by a single individual. Its value as a repeatable, 
sharable method is therefore hard to understand for a culture that celebrates 
individual authorship, even in a post-modern context.
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In the traditional context of the exhibition the diffusion proposed for this 
type of discursive production appears inadequate to communicate its 
essence. The diffusion of the protocol is explored in the moment of the art 
experience, at the time of the action and in its specific living environment - 
socially conscious and politically committed.
5.4
The Protocol as an Intentional *Code o f Conduct *
In Chapter 4 the provisional ‘protocol’ >s analysed to identify its artistic 
content and impact as artwork. The ‘protocol’ in Vernacular is a discursive 
practice lead by a ‘code o f conduct’ -  a way of behaving - that generates 
creative moments. The deliberate application and method of the code of 
conduct in the public domain evolves the notion o f visual art production 
from object into discursive protocol. The process in establishing a dialogue 
between artists and others becomes the production itself and is diffused at 
the time of its experience through various public events, c.g. Ilouse@Work, 
Reposoirs 2001, Carte Blanche: de Calais á St Louis.
A code of conduct, as tool for thinking and diffusing, structures discursive 
practices into artworks. Here, discursive artworks are defined and 
disseminate as process and product at the same time. Dialogical and 
relational artworks sometimes use their processes as a means of producing 
artefacts to be then exhibited and diffused as artwork, c.g. postproduction, 
Bourriaud (1998). The discursive process is a characteristic of the dialogical 
and relational experience but not its means of diffusion. The method 
through a code of conduct between the stakeholders and the public was 
clearly been identified in Chapter 4 as a production. This production is 
recurrent as a convivial dialogue with a selected audience and over 
vernacular issues that leads to the co-production o f a public event. As the 
protocol evolves, so docs my intentionality in implementing the code of 
conduct and my capacity to make informed judgements. The characteristics 
o f the discursive practice -  relational, structured interaction, shared process, 
stakeholders’ engagement, multiple interpretations, necessity for negotiation 
-generate an artistic style, shaped by the artist but not owned by him/her. 
This artistic style has the particularity of having aesthetics and ethics 
interrelating with each other during the whole process -  creation, diffusion 
and dissemination.




The Status o f the Protocol as an Effective Means o f Sensitising 
the Artist to a Set o f Principles or Qualities o f Working in a 
Social Context
This final section is a critical discussion of the effectiveness or otherwise of 
the protocol in a wider context. It also attempts to connect the new thinking 
back to the field, relating issues to key contributors discussed in the review 
of literature. I state my contribution to the understanding of a production as 
process and the elaboration of a form of visibility for its recognition by 
artistic peers. This research has demonstrated a clear artistic ‘narrative’ 
around the “act of supplying” evolving from three sources -  the literature 
review, my practice Vernacular and a comparison with the partnership 
Building/Underwood.
5.5.1 Eight conditions required for the code of conduct to work 
No commercial meaning:
The communication of the code of conduct through the term “provision” 
was confused with commercial meanings (notions o f service hardly 
associablc to the notion art) systematically leading the visitor/critic/viewer 
to read the art project as an instrumcntalisation of the art with no real poetic 
endeavour. The term’s industrial usage and cultural baggage prevents real 
access to the artistic status of artwork. Despite having interesting resonance 
in its application, the economic implications arc too embedded in this term 
and have discouraged peers and art critics to use the term in the art world. 
The use o f terms such as ‘protocol* and ‘code of conduct’ were more 
appreciated as they were distanced from commercial meanings and 
addressed the process-oriented nature of the work.
The artist’s willingness to make thinking and practice explicit:
At another level, and in responses to interviews on the real presence of the 
protocol in a practice such as Building/Underwood, Langlois argues that the 
use o f the term ‘provision’ has to remain a ‘fictional immersion* (Langlois, 
2002, p48) meaning an implicit feature, to be known to the artist only. For 
her, such use of vocabulary docs not secure the existence o f an artwork; 
only an artistic mode of diffusion can validate the value o f the artwork. 
Langlois argues that I should not make obvious this condition as it concerns 
my method of work and docs not help in its visibility. I disagree. The 
process is part of the diffusion therefore hiding the use of its language does 
not help to secure the visibility of the artwork. It might be unusual but there
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is a necessary shift in perception required, a willingness on the part of the 
artist to work in relationship and therefore make thinking and practice 
explicit. The re-casting of product to provision also requires a shift in 
creative thinking by artists and others involved.
Acceptance of intrinsic value of art as experience (Dewey, 1934), not as 
commodity or of instrumental value:
In a similar line of thinking Ardenne (1999) maintains that art only exists to 
oppose economic reality -  to give different notions of worth and value to the 
immaterial and non-commodity. The protocol came out of a necessity to 
“restitute195” and to render moments of everyday life (the value of lived 
experience) into a contemporary art context. In a critical stance, the protocol 
articulates the content of my artistic commitment (a ‘non finite’ praxis ‘in 
socius’) and a creative process with artists and non-artists by questioning the 
status of both the art object and its audience.
Adoption of critical rcflexivity by artists and others:
In discussing art in social contexts, Hal Foster (1997) criticises ‘the ways in 
which contemporary art has absorbed certain methodological strategy from 
anthropology and from which the authority of the artist goes unquestioned 
often unacknowledged196’. This alludes to artists working in fields other 
than their own where their specific skills arc not yet recognised. A vigilant 
rcficxivity and capacity to critically analyse arc essential on the part of all 
participants in discursive practices, so that issues of power and knowledge 
are debated and resolved. This is addressed in the set of principles and 
qualities of the protocol in which the status of the artwork relies on co­
authorship with the participants and shared responsibilities197.
Openness to art as process in opposition to art as commodity:
The terms “service”, “protocol” or “code of conduct” can therefore not only 
be used to enhance the visibility of discursive work but also help this 
research in understanding its own process. The terms can help to bring about 
a wider acceptance in time of a new context for ‘living and oral art’198, in 
changing habitual thinking and safe relationships with art products. An 
artwork is a creative way of making sense of our environment, involving
,w Anne Langlois (2005), Chronique écrite, ‘Chronique d’une oeuvre annoncée*, p.10 
ibid.pl 38
‘Le Jardin Blanc’, Metz, May 2004 by The Congrès des Blanchisseurs, ‘Chronique d'une 
oeuvre annoncée’, Metz, Glasgow, Berlin. February 05- February 06, by Anne Langlois, 
Viollctte Nemessany, Julie Garclli, Nora Schlccht and Aileen Campbell. 
m  I am here inspired by African mask tradition, where it is more important to know how to 
carve the mask and its significance, rather than preserving it.
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poetic thinking and action - not resulting in a product -  a commodity to be 
bought and sold.
Openness to an ethical engagement in a code of conduct
Even if the definition of an artwork is clearly legitimised as a discursive 
attitude, an experience outside the form of happenings and performance, 
Kester (1998) highlights the lack of tools and language for its visibility as 
process only. The description of the protocol as a ‘code of conduct’ has 
helped in applying and communicating the artistic process in a non-art 
context as a way of behaving. It is a tool, an effective means to sensitise 
participants (stakeholders) who work in the public realm to the needs and 
values of others and their possible contributions. Conceptualised as a ‘code’ 
it could be used like any other code of behaviour by artists, commissioners 
or community to understand a co-operative ethical creative process, in 
which they intend to actively participate (as demonstrated in Transition) or 
fund.
People’s willingness to see themselves as participants not consumers, 
stakeholders with vested interests - a perceptual shift from passive 
audience’ to active co-creators:
Although, process and tool are interrelated and generate a change in the 
reading of the artwork (from object to process), a main condition for success 
is apparent: the handling and evaluation of this tool (the code o f conduct) 
arc the responsibility of both the community involved and the artist. Such a 
factor is essential for a dialogue to take place. The code of conduct is not 
just about an immersion of the artist in the context but also o f the 
spcctator/actor (stakeholders) in the artwork. In opposition to Bourriaud’s 
(1998) description o f immersed practices in the public realm (curated, 
authored with no real knowledge o f an anonymous ‘audience’), 
Vernacular’s protocol relies on the stakeholder to exist. An aesthetic 
experience is not imposed upon them as a traditional authored process. In 
the situation where the protocol is not shared, the code of conduct docs not 
take place and the discursive content is inexistent e.g. as in 
Vernacular@Banff and parts of Reposoirs 2001.
The artist’s willingness to reject the existing ‘art m arket' and push for 
alternatives:
Artists have to be aware of their potential as creative and critical forces -  in 
relationship -  toward a new aesthetic and therefore a new ‘market’. The 
existing art market’s monopoly, over the dissemination o f artworks as 
commodities, still imposes itself and should be challenged in favour of a 
more diverse notion of ‘market’ -  perhaps returning to one of barter and 
exchange c.g. Le Bureau D’Études. In contrast to artists as producers of
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visual/matcrial commodity based on an older conception o f formalist 
aesthetics, discursive productions have to present themselves within an 
alternative aesthetic framework -  dialogical, relational -  and therefore 
within a new conception of market inspired from the service sector. Unless 
artists press for new and diverse understandings of contemporary art and its 
reception, the term ‘provision’ will not shake off its association with 
commodity as recognised by the art market. It could be said that discursive 
artists work to introduce reflection and criticality into everyday life, not to 
fill the shelves of an artistic market. Are those two different kinds of power 
compatible in the same market: art’s monetary value and art’s intrinsic value 
as human experience?
5.5.2 Making visible discursive practice through the protocol
What happens when a mode of diffusion of a work in a professional context 
is not consistent with its artistic reasoning? A practice is shochomcd into a 
known model c.g. images, sounds, installations, ready-mades, imposed by 
the legitimised and artworld’s official mode of reception and recognition. 
Then form and content arc mismatched. The current platform for artistic 
diffusion and recognition is appropriate for a variety of visual art practices 
but docs not adequately accommodate the discursive nature o f practices 
emerging since the 1960’s. Conversations with artists'" helped me to realise 
that the formalised mode of diffusion for artwork (exhibition, permanent or 
ephemeral, and publication), imposed, as the sole mode of diffusion, could 
be more than a simple communication of the practice’s impact or traces. The 
diffusion can be used as a tool and method in the creative process and 
‘present200’ the experience rather than ‘represent’ it as a post-production.
Sociologists, for example Nicolas Lc-Strat (2000) with his description of 
‘immaterial work’, see a potential re-conceptualisation o f artists’ actual 
economic situation through the tertiary sector’s evolution of the description 
o f processes. However, the art world does not see this shift from an 
economic perspective rather attempts to define it as a genre through 
characterizing artistic activity as an ‘act o f  production, and its 
‘immateriality’ (e.g. Bourriaud and his ‘relational aesthetic’ concept, or 
Kcstcr’s description of Littoral’s ‘dialogical aesthetic’). These definitions do 
not allow for the work to be visible in its process. The work still exists in its
m  E-mail conversation with David Evrard Building/Underwood (January- 
March 2003), Vincent Victor Jouffc (January 2003, Paris), Ivo Provoost and 
Simona Dcnicolaï (April 2005, Rennes). Appendix 9 
David Evrard in Université du Travail, 2001, Appendix 9 
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traditional traces of the act or in the manufacture o f a “by-product” to 
exhibit e.g. documentation, post-production. Processes arc still considered 
as a ‘means to’ create traces of experience. These traces become the visible 
side of the work. The gallery protocol around the diffusion of art works 
often confuses the ephemeral artistic object with the long lasting nature of 
the artistic reasoning. The artwork becomes a milestone of this artistic 
reasoning.
Despite these contemporary discrepancies between discursive art forms and 
art galleries, art centres or specialised sites201, the exhibition is still a main 
form through which to legitimate a work. The general idea, from discussion 
with artists and peers, is that a practice such as Vernacular and its protocol 
as art experience addresses a selected audience in the public realm. The art 
world still believes that when people arc involved in the content o f an 
artwork (through discursive practices), the artist needs to respond to that 
community and shape the artwork accordingly, possibly losing autonomy. 
The general belief is that there is different expectation between the 
environment of the gallery and the public realm and that the artist has to 
always adapt and form his work with compromises.
I do not believe this vision. I think a work can be as challenging in the 
public realm as in the gallery -  sometimes more so. This is the reason, why I 
am proposing an alternative, not a replacement to the gallery model, but 
insisting on recognising the value of the impact o f the experience within 
people’s lives (both artists and others). People become the ‘carriers’ of the 
work through discussing it with others and providing a form of visibility 
through their actions. I call the stakeholders who carry this action the 
‘colporteurs’. This became the main form of visibility of my practice 
Vernacular since 2006. The art form is exhibited and made visible through 
the narration of a living presence.
The discussion around the ‘act of supplying’ as ‘provision’ in the tertiary 
sector has been a catalyst to form a language of process in this research. 
These sources allowed me access to the concept of provision in terms of 
creative and intellectual competences as ‘product’, and an emerging 
vocabulary addressing discursive and action based practices (immersion, 
protocol, narration as diffusion, etc). This implies an alternative mode of 
reception of the artwork that is in itself production-communication- 
dissemination. It is an alternative to the traditional art production relying on 
by-product and post-production. In addition to this, the language of process
3111 Ramon Tio Bellido, (2000) ‘No Copyright', Trans-actions, ou les nouveaux 
commerces de l’art, Rennes, t’UF
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provided by Kaprow (1993) and Matarasio (1997), gave Vernacular the 
basis for its code of conduct and an operational independence.
Discursive artworks (such as those in Vernacular) have resonance and value 
only in the specific context they arc created. The production and 
dissemination processes arc intrinsic to each other and generate a creative 
process and therefore an artistic production at that time, in that place. No 
transfer or repetition of a past event is possible into an art institution or 
elsewhere through the vehicle of exhibition. Instead of attempting to transfer 
the intention generated in the public realm, the discursive process will 
extend its work (started in the public realm) in the gallery context by using 
other tools or forms of language. For example, in my recent work Médousé 
2007, a ‘whispering event’ that took place at the Palais dc Justice will be 
exhibited generating a similar level of conversation between people, through 
recorded ‘whispering’ texts played in small objects and large photos. The 
exhibit will give a context to the work and the visitors will carry their 
experiences and memories of the work adding to its discourse. This example 
di tiers from Vernacular as there is a set contract with the ‘colporteurs’ 
where they become the official memory of the work.
The work resides in the stakeholders’ memory and can be recollected in 
their own stories that will have their own interpretations. For example, in 
Transition the Mayor came out to talk about the project to some people who 
came to this event, and they eventually became contributors. Such 
contributions have since been structured in the form of ‘colporteurs’, 
working in partnership with actors or people whose work is about recalling 
(c.g. clerk in law court, 2006 -  discussed above).
The intervention of the local press is part of the process but does not 
constitute the only obviously visible form of the artwork, as it does not 
present a diversity of viewpoints. The press might be a partner like any 
other that 1 invite to generate a debate at the same level as any other 
stakeholder. The use of the press and media is not a system inscribed in the 
protocol and the contribution of the media depends on the nature o f the 
work and the context. However, in Transition, the role o f the press/media 
was most effective in raising debate about the project and keeping it visible 
in the public consciousness.
The originality of this research perhaps docs not lie in the attempt to define 
a practice in the social realm but rather to help alter the way we see and 
recognise an artwork in the public realm from object to non-object. It is 
about a shift in perception, so that we sec, perceive, feel, experience, 
embody in different way -  not simply make visible. This research reassesses
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the artwork’s diffusion as ‘narrative object’ through its relationship with 
artist and audience. The protocol as art form is a new system of involving 
the ‘audience’ (as passive receiver) to become active contributor and 
disseminator. It proposes an alternative for people to become consciously 
and politically committed to art through a diversity of forms.
5.5.3 The particular value of a rt and the a rtis t's  motivation in 
discursive practice
Although artists learn from other professions (c.g. the service sector) and 
evolve their practices into new territory, the art market remains traditional 
with economic or exchange value based on the commodification o f 
artworks. Despite the on-going evolution and domination o f the tertiary 
sector’s economic impact on society as a whole, the art world seems to have 
difficulties in formalizing a new type o f market and in raising criteria for 
valuing a discursive protocol without traces or end product. As we have 
seen the gallery model is inadequate for the full visibility o f practices in the 
public realm.
So why would artists working in the public realm want to be part of the ‘art 
scene’? Artists have to reflect upon their practice in relation to an art 
historical and commercial context in which they evolve. Their practice 
exists as art in relation to their predecessors and peers. Whatever 
definition202 we aim to set, the artist still has to fight against the traditional 
principle that the value of a cultural product, or any other, is defined by the 
consumer and by the laws of supply and demand. However, specialists -  
e.g. critics, art historian, art institutions - define the value of art. Despite the 
artist’s necessity to actively sustain his/her work and to remain self 
reflective in an art context, artists have to find a way of making both 
practices compatible without having to transform their work into 
commercial artefacts, thus compromising their integrity. This might be done 
by the use of an appropriate ‘narrative’ for the dissemination of the work. In 
this sense a narrative is a form that narrates the discourse or the way a 
stakeholder will narrate a past event. An artist carrying out a creative critical 
practice has a role in challenging and changing perceptions.
Jtn Bourne, S. (2003) Abstracting the facilitation of an inclusive social process: Analysis of 
the role of the artist and author in an inclusive creative method, in Public art and Urban 
Design: Interdisciplinary and Social Perspectives -  Analysis of the role of the artist. 
Designer and Architect as Fascinator of Inclusive Social Process -  October 2-4, 2003 -  
Barcelona. Appendix 8
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In the context of this research and based on my practice Vernacular, I 
attempt to merge both necessities: to go out and be understood in the public 
realm by its large ‘audience* and to be visible in the art world. I still need to 
address the latter but an emergent form of response is found through the 
narrative (discussed later in section 5.5.4). The intention and the 
engagement of an artist in a discursive artwork arise from a creative 
immersion in a context with the objective of an authored action. Yet, when 
it comes to the moment of the experience, the code of conduct can engage a 
shared responsibility for the intervention. The consequence of this sharablc 
method of discursive artwork (multiple diffusion by the participants) aligns 
the artwork to issues such as ‘professional competence’ and to sensitivity 
about not using people as a means to an end or the artist herself not to 
become instrumentaliscd by the community. An artistic intention and 
motivation are essential to conduct an artistic action. It will still be possible 
and interesting but radically different in its form and content if the protocol 
is conducted from the perspective of a politician or a journalist. The artist 
docs not provide the answer but has to achieve a ‘re-presentation’ o f a 
reality, a creative and critical vision as an alternative form or perspective of 
a reality c.g. Transition. The artist gives form to a dialogue and, through 
poetic tools and depth of previous creative experience, generates an 
outcome of exchange that would not take place otherwise. Only the artist 
decides, following the public event, on the boundary between art form and 
community development. The artist is the sole one to draw the limits of 
his/her work.
This research reassesses the set of principles and qualities required by the 
stakeholders -  including the artist -  to implement a discursive artwork in the 
public realm. The relational art form is a new system of convening of the 
audience to become contributor and disseminator. In Vernacular’s protocol, 
the ‘gathering around’ an art work is not just an artist’s invitation for the 
benefit of a representation of the artist intention and aesthetic in a gallery 
(e.g. Relational Aesthetic, where people are instrumcntaliscd to the artist 
own ends such a show); but it is a complex code of conduct in the public 
realm for all concerned with the discursive process.
The artist needs a capacity for deep immersion as a way of noticing the 
unseen, making the invisible visible, making connections that no one else 
sees and engaging with the participant in the creative process. Concepts of 
‘site specificity’, ‘immateriality’, and ‘relational’ arc not new in describing 
an artistic aesthetic. These qualities have been established in regard to a 
production based on objects and used to describe a genre c.g. public art. In 
contrast, the research’s contribution is this description of the protocol based 
on a method or a code of conduct mutual to the artist and the audience in the
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public realm. Stakeholders have never been included in this particular way 
as contributors of the value of art. They have been executors o f artistic 
strategy or creators of artefacts (in community arts for example) but their 
contribution has never been actively recognised in this specific way as part 
of a deep and challenging creative process - at least, until recent years - with 
the exception of work such as Matarasso’s. The discursive practice docs not 
have a social objective o f service to the community but invites it to 
challenge its own perception o f a creative process through a sharing of ideas 
leading to an artistic production. Here the contribution of this research is a 
language that addresses both the spectator’s and the artist’s immersion in 
and understanding of this process. This shared language enters as well as 
into the art institution through its method as code of conduct and not as a 
genre of work. It is a new aesthetic based on a new understanding of a 
relational form of creativity, a form of visibility for the creative process that 
raises new aspects -  shared process, engagement, responsibilities and code 
of conduct -  in the context of an artistic practice.
Yet the social link remains a cross to bear for discursive practices. Examples 
such as Littoral are disconnected from the contemporary art market, and 
Ukcles’s performances from the 1960 arc barely known by current 
practitioners in the public realm and do not exist in the art market. The 
means by which these practices arc documented, taking on a new life within 
the art world’s publicity network, are inadequate to a kind of practice that in 
Kwon’s (2002) words ‘no longer seeks to be a noun/object but rather a 
verb/proccss by provoking the viewers’ critical acuity203’. My motivation 
and judgements are to highlight this relationship between people and their 
public space and in someway making it visible at the time of a discursive 
artwork. Along with my own need in defining a new ‘narrative’ for the 
production of my practice Vernacular, I wish to react against what Kwon 
terms the ‘increasing trend of relocating or reproducing one unique site- 
bound work raising new questions concerning the commodity status of such 
protocol204’ (i.c. relational aesthetic). The repeatable nature of the protocol 
exposes a crisis for galleries and institutions concerning the status of 
authorship and therefore ownership of the artwork as commodity. The art 
market calls for an extended definition of discursive processes into an 
artistic commodified status. The availability of discursive art does not sit 
well in the market - this kind of art calls for another form of economy which 
values relational skills and competences - o f an individual to generate a 
shared dialogue and creative process -  and not an economy based on the 
subjective and specialised judgement o f object. Artists have an essential
m  Kwon (2002), p.7
ibid, 31
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role to play, for their own sustainability as well as that o f discursive 
practices as art forms, to challenge and critique the traditions o f the art 
world and its market.
5.5.4 Acsthctic/cthical tensions and positions in discursive practice
When artists work in relationship with others, ethical considerations must be 
attended to. The relationship shapes the form and content of the work and a 
particular kind of aesthetic emerges as a result. So aesthetics and ethics can 
interact creatively throughout a discursive artwork. I see them as having 
constructive tensions between them. The poetic comes out of the respect that 
everyone one involved shows to each other. The ethics, that form the 
aesthetic of a discursive artwork, thus the identification of a code of conduct 
as method, is to let contributors take ownership of the artwork, including the 
possible divergence from the artist’s initial intention towards the 
community’s own expectation. From the moment people arc invited into the 
process, the artist’s aesthetic has to account for the opinions of others. So 
the artist must be prepared to listen and be attentive. Listening is not simply 
a passive activity. It constitutes an essential part of the dialogical process 
and is therefore embedded in the code o f conduct and as such has ethical 
dimensions.
The driving force through the multiple interactions and voices in the 
implementation of this evolving protocol is the unexpected result that such 
method can create. The conception o f the public realm as people’s 
‘property’ is under-explored, especially from the perspective of the artist. 
When this concept is shared and developed with the stakeholders, 
relationships generated around this ‘property’ - for example, local heritage, 
an inhabited street, green space - arc especially rich in creative potential and 
offer poetic opportunity for new thinking and actions within a relational 
model.
The contribution of this research is an emerging understanding of the role 
played by the stakeholders in the visibility of the work. This role cannot be 
dissociated from both concepts of aesthetics and ethics. The poetic comes 
out of the relationship initiated and the stakeholders’ engagement in it - out 
of the narratives (lived experiences) provided by the different professions 
involved, politicians, teachers, plumbers, people in general or specialised 
story tellers. However, at the time of the project-based part of the research
201 Also informs professions and self employed, in Pierre Michel Mengcr 
(2002) Portrait de I 'artiste Iravailleur, seuil, p.25
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(2000-2002), the idea of people as ‘carricts’ - communicators of discursive 
practice is only suggested, very informally and certainly not developed as a 
main means of visibility for a work. For example in Reposoirs 2001, Nadia 
Kcrloch mentioned in her interview that if I had involved people from the 
village in the event stage and asked them to explain the project to others, 
this would have generated much more discursive content. In Transition 
(2002), by ‘accident’, the Mayor became a ‘carrier’ of the work when a bus 
full of visitors came to see the work in the street that was cleaned out. The 
term ‘colporteur206’ of an artwork is the post research result, out of a two 
years project with curator Anne Langlois - Chronicle o f  an announced 
artwork (2003-2005) and recent artwork (2006, Medousd).  This 
visualisation of Vernacular's aesthetic involves accepting different versions 
of the same event without making any change to these interpretations. One 
version of a ‘carrier’ constitutes one aspect of a visibility of the artwork but 
cannot represent the artwork on its own. The ethic is to respect the 
multiplicity of viewpoints to diffuse one artwork.
The research’s contribution is a sharable form of communication, based on 
respect and attentiveness, to generate a creative process in the public realm. 
This ethical awareness includes welcoming the participant’s contribution as 
part of the artwork’s visibility. This aesthetic is based in the views generated 
by the process between the stakeholders. My wish is that it does not just 
make visible an area of practice and its acceptance in the current artistic 
world of diffusion but that these sequences of oral narration arc integrated 
into art collections. The capture of discursive practice can be done in an 
appropriate form (narration, oral form, oral contract, ‘colporteurs’ etc). The 
artwork is not substituted by the production of artefacts and traces. Rather it 
is the spectators’ action and understanding of the artwork that is the “non- 
finite” forms and always diffused at the moment of the action or potentially 
carried to the locations of others. So the aesthetic is in the action, the 
relationship, the moment and the living memory o f the art experience. 
Examples of this kind of action already exist using contracts or written 
documents207 or ‘oral buy’ at a meeting.
** 'Chronique d'une oeuvre annoncée’,2003-2006
207 Neal Beggs, The Helvetic system, 78 star map -poeni in space- Frac lorraine, 2006 
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5.6
Implications for Future Discursive Practices: for the Artist, the 
Participants, and Funders
From the experience of practice ( Vernacular's and others), and from 
receiving feedback from stakeholders in discursive artworks, it appears that 
the impact, visibility and success o f discursive practice is no longer 
questioned. In their practices contemporary artists do set up “a transaction, a 
‘trade’, a sort of contract that accepts a protocol much more assumed and 
determined by the audience208”. In this kind of transaction, the initiator/artist 
of the relational aesthetic operates more like a ‘revealcr’ of a situation than a 
‘provider’ (Tio Bcllido, 2000). So the protocol could been seen to offer 
other discursive practices a means o f extending this understanding of 
‘provision’ and perhaps making their processes more explicit. Practices such 
as Building Underwood, Group Material, Jens Haaning, Le Bureau 
d’Etudcs, Rirkrit Tiravanija might be interested in considering this. From 
discussions with some o f them (Building Underwood and 1c Bureau 
d’fitude), aspects of the protocol are recognised intuitively in their practices. 
However, neither wished to go so far as to open up and share the content of 
their practices through an explicit protocol. The belief persists that the artist 
studio is still the place where the magic takes place and that is a private 
space. If the protocol were to be taken up by others I would imagine that 
they would modify the code of conduct with regard to their understanding of 
it and also depending on its application into their own practices. I would not 
take the initiative in “selling” this method to others. It is not for me to find 
fault in another artist’s practice. The protocol is not a product to sell to 
improve a practice or for financial gain. It is an artist’s work that can inspire 
- or not - other artists. Further to this inspiration, it can help other artists to 
explore and to sustain a critical practice as it provides a framework for 
action and reflection.
However the relationship between artist and what we used to understand as 
“public” has changed. The reception of the work is no longer passive. The 
transformation of the ’audience’ (the public) into a creative co-author, 
through the artist intention of working in the public realm with a specific 
audience, has changed the reception of the artwork. Yet, this new status of a 
relationship on equal terms210 between audience and artist should not
208 Ramon Tio Bcllido. in No Copyright (2000) in Trans_actions, ou les nouveaux 
commerces de l’Art, Presses Universitaires de Rennes, p. 12.
m  Sehmidt-Wüllen, S.( 1997-1998), p.93
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change the artist’s vision, and the question remains: through this ‘provision’ 
what kinds of issues can these socially based practices challenged?
The impact and influence of discursive practices both in the art world and in 
communities cannot be denied and helps in developing a better 
understanding of art and the role of artists through their methods and 
attitudes. It is the artist’s responsibility to preserve the content of the work 
from being compromised by the possible demands from the partnership that 
has been established. This is often difficult to negotiate with respect to 
public funding or political restrictions. The artist has to remain free to act 
creatively. The strategy used to integrate such financial and political 
constraints and implications remains to be addressed in future research. Yet, 
freedom is found in limitations -  rules, regulations and specific 
requirements. Limitations can be creative stimuli. So, there is no limit to the 
protocol as long as it is apply within these limits.
This research’s contribution to knowledge is an explicit protocol -  code of 
conduct -  that makes visible an artistic production by giving form to 
discursive practices whilst attending to the necessary required aesthetic and 
ethical preoccupations of the artist. This protocol is a sharablc critical 
framework between artist and others. It is built on existing performance- 
based practice in the public realm and notions of relational and dialogical 
practices. The protocol provides a language and a structure to make apparent 
cphemcral/immatcrial practices in the public realm and to sustain their 
existence in the public or private space.
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This section provides a short glossary that aims to define background and 
vocabulary of the concepts o f process in visual art and its application in the 
context o f the practice and used in this document.
Artist
A contemporaiy practitioner working in discursive manner in visual art with 
and for a particular audience on a particular issue.
The artist is a ‘sign operator’, who models production structures in order to 
make significant copies. An entrepreneur/politician/director (Bourriaud, 
1997/98).
Body Politic
The people o f a nation or the nation itself considered as a political entity. 
Characteristic
A distinguishing quality and attribute o f a practice (Collins Dictionary 
1999)
Criteria/Criterion
A standard by which something can be judged or described (Collins 
Dictionary 1999)
Discourse
The ability to reason. Obtaining from reason and argument instead of 
intuition (Collins Dictionary 1999).
A unit of text used by linguists for the analysis of linguistic phenomena that 
range from more than one sentence.
From Mediterranean language from discursus - argument. From Language: 
a running to and from, from discurrere, from DIS (Verbal communication) + 
currere to run - A critical argument (Collins Dictionary 1999)
Discursive aesthetic
Discursive aesthetic consists of obtaining artwork by reason and argument, 
from discourse, rather than intuition. (E.g. artist gathering information from 
dialogue and conversation in order to built an ‘image’ o f a site instead o f 
building this ‘image’ without external contact, from personal intuitions 
only)
Relational aesthetic
Aesthetic theory consisting o f judging artworks on the basis o f the inter­
human relations that they represent, produce or prompt (Bourriaud, 1997-
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98). (E.g. a set installed in a gallery by an artist in order to invite visitors to 
act upon, cooking reading, consulting the internet, having a coffee, etc... 
encouraging the visitor to initiate a relation with another)
Heritage
In'this research context and particularly in the practice Vernacular, heritage 
does not relate to the built environment but to human relations with our 
environment. The concept indicate its visibility enhanced by the project and 
the individual’ value given to it.
Immaterial work/Le travail immatériel1
Immaterial work consists of advice agencies, designs, services production, 
communication, intellectual and artistic activities as the centre o f new 
economic production and service work1
“An activity producing the informative and cultural content o f the product 
and its cycle of production.” Lazzarato (1996)
A highly cooperative work that only exists in this collaboration network and 
flux outside the dimension o f community life. This collaboration, consisting 
of the production, is provided in intellectual, proximity and community 
relationship implications.
It is information and communication, therefore it is language.
It functions as an ‘interface’ between production and consumers, as it 
integrate directly the action of ‘consumption’ (desires and values) as 
creative moments in the social network of the enterprise.
The relationship with the consumer is central to the cycle of the production. 
The ‘product’ service become a social construction and a social process of 
‘conception’ and innovation
Impact
The impact of a project is the sum of the outputs and outcomes, an overall 
analysis o f its results: unlike the outcomes, the impact o f a project may 
change over time as subsequent events unfold.
(F. Matarasso, p68, Did it make a difference?)
Indicator:
An indicator is something, which will reveal whether progress has been 
made towards a given objective; indicators may relate to inputs, outputs or 
outcomes. (F. Matarasso, p67, Did it make a difference?)




Inputs are the resources applied to achieving the objectives typically 
finance, staff and time. (F. Matarasso, p67, Did it make a difference?)
Interactivity (art)
Interactivity is symbolised by relationship between individuals, in the form 
of participation, transaction, meeting, conviviality and collaboration.
Outcomes
Outcomes o f a project are perhaps the most important question though 
outcome data are o f limited meaning without information on inputs and 
outputs. At their simplest, outcome indicators seek to identify what the 
result o f an activity was what change occurred because it took place. 
Outcomes may o f course be partly or wholly negative; they may also be 
unexpected. Outcomes touch on issues o f quality and there is still much 
more to explore in this area. (F. Matarasso, p67, Did it make a difference?)
Outputs
Outputs are things produced as a result o f an activity e.g. y number o f 
performances attended by x number o f people, the production o f art work 
etc. (F. Matarasso, p67, Did it make a difference?)
Pluralism
Artists, issues from the tradition of popular culture, during the late 1970’s 
and 1980’s develop the concept o f ‘pluralism’ relating their work to a 
cultural diversity in terms of mediums and contexts.
The notion o f ‘pluralism’ has been associated with a loosening o f the 
authority of the Modernist judgements. (Harrison & Wood, 2001)
Protocol
The formal etiquette and procedure for state and diplomatic ceremonies 
A record of data or observations on a particular experiment or proceeding 
(Collins Dictionary, 1999)
Post-production
A technical term from the audiovisual vocabulary used in television, film 
and video. Refer to the set of processes applied to recorded material, a set of 
activities liked to the service industry and recycling. Artwork created on the 
basis o f pre-existing works. More and more artists interpret, reproduce, re­
exhibit, or use works made by others or available cultural products. 
(Bourriaud, Postproduction, Lukas & Sternberg, NY, 2002




The art o f  supplying (Collins Dictionary, 1999) through visual art practice, 
as an alternative to object based production o f art
Service provider
Being in a ‘state o f availability for use by the public’ (Collins Dictionary, 
1999), providing a practice as a service in response to a ‘demand’.
Stakeholders
It is used here to mean anyone who can affect, or be affected by, an activity. 
Some people, such as participants may fall into both categories i.e. are both 
active and passive agents in the process.
(F. Matarasso, p68, Did it make a difference?)
Status
A social or professional position, condition or standing (Collins Dictionary, 
1999)
Taylorism
1918, from the engineer Taylor, scientific method to organised the industrial 
production, by the maximal utilisation o f tools, strict specialisation and 
removal of useless movements. Also called Taylor’s system. (Petit Robert 1, 
1977)
Tertiary sector
(o f an industry) involving services as opposed to extraction or 
manufacturing, such as transport, finance, etc (Collins Dictionary, 1999). 
Primary Sector is industry as extraction or manufacturing. Secondary Sector 
is agriculture.
Value
The value of a project is always relative to its cost and other inputs, to the 
impact produced, to its context and to what might be produced by 
alternative expenditure. The worth o f an artistic activity ultimately, and 
quite properly, remains a matter of politics. (F. Matarasso, p68, Did it make 
a difference?)
Vernacular
Is a vehicle and acts as a source of database in the research. It was originally 
the title of an ‘audience specific’ touring exhibition. The word ‘vernacular’ 
indicates ‘language’, ‘communication’, and the non-object, at a local level. 
These notions represent the core structure of this touring project in that they 
constitute the groundwork and the base for the development of each project. 
The dialogue initiates and develops each artwork in response to places. The
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touring structure is intrinsic to the content (vernacular dialogues) o f the 
project.
The concept -a series o f vernacular dialogues in a nomadic structure- 
challenges the notion that site specificity does not only relate to the 
physicality o f the location and therefore can be applicable to a nomadic 
concept.
The interventions as dialogue, stakeholders including myself, are facilitating 
opportunities, so that the audience can see the potential of dialogue on a 
specific issue that relates to their locality and way of life. E.g. Vernacular in 
Glasgow was a collaborative investigation with hospital staff into the 
changes o f nurses practices in elderly care, within the traumatic context of 
an Hospital closing down and its inhabitants been relocated back to the 
community, to nursing homes and hospitals. Taking this approach from 
locality to locality in Austria, Scotland, France and Norway in this project 
constitutes the nomadic element. (Bourne)
Work In Progress (or progress based work)
Project including the whole creative process, from thought to manufacture 
and exhibition as one, where the viewer is both contributor and spectator 
from start to finish.
The creative process is realised by the artist and the viewer, both 
stakeholders of the creative process.
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The table below resumes the above structure aside with its inspiring structure of 
management and structure of the art experience.
MATARASSO’S 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
(SB: Reflective framework) 
Evaluating community based 




(SB: Envisioning framework) 
Five modes of communication 
rooted in everyday life2
BOURNE’S
PROTOCOL VERNACULAR
Four stages of the dialogue, a 
protocol as art experience
1. INPUTS




occurrences, and customs, often 
ready made.
1. COMMON ISSUES: 
Identify common issue and 
objective between partners & 
artist aims3.
2. OUTPUTS 
Choosing indicators and 
monitoring methods
2. OPERATIONAL MODELS 
How things and customs work 
and what they do.
2. COMMUNICATION:
A GREE1NG ON MODES OF 
C OMMU N I C A T I O N  & 
MONITORING METHODS FOR THE 
OVERALL OF THE PROJECT4
3. OUTCOMES 
Carrying out the work
3. STRUCTURAL MODELS 
Nature cycles, ecologies, and the 
forms of things, places, and 
human affairs.
4. DISSEMINATION; 
Reporting back, raising need 
for didactics or relying on 
communal spirit, publication & 
public meeting if appropriate5.
4. QUALITY
Analysing and assessing the 
outputs & outcomes
4. SELF-REFERRING OR 
FEEDBACK MODELS 
Things or events that “talk” 
about or reflect themselves
5. (.EARNING: ‘TAKINC 
RESPECTIVE FEEDBACK 
HOME’:
Reflective period separating 
partners from artist aims.
5. IMPACTS
Reporting back and planning 
forward
5. LEARNING MODELS 
Allegories of philosophical 
inquiry, sensitivity-training 
rituals, and educational 
demonstrations.
N/A
Table 1.1 Summary comparative of three modes of evaluation of the art experience. 
DURATION OF THE ART EXPERIENCE 






1 F. Matarasso (2000) Did it make a difference?
1J. Kelly in A. Kaprow (1993) The Blurring of Art and Life, p xvi & pI30
3 Appendix 4, meeting schedules
4 Appendix 5, Press Cuttings























impacts in community 
Empowering the 
community
Return to the 
innocence 
Less artistry more 
life like
Taking the art away 
from the commodity 
by accounting for 
the meaning of 
experience
Communicating the creative 
process in progress 









Artists Artist working in social 
context
Community and others 
partners working with artist














Attributes of the  act  of ‘pro vision’ from  the  tertiary  sector  (Corsani, 
Negri, Lazzato)
1. individual intention of the artist and internal necessity  to create 
distinguishes the artistic from the industrial sector. The artwork is a subjective 
arrangement in which the artist negotiates, transacts and interacts. Artists have to 
respond, and usually are motivated by an internal necessity to create these 
connections, and not to respond to an external demand on them, as in the case of 
the designer.
In the context of visual art practice, the notion of ‘provision’ can only exist when 
solicited, integrated in the artistic process and concept by the practitioner. A 
practice can be identified as having a function a-posterior (social engagement, 
socially inclusive in town policy). However, this research attempts to address a 
method and not an outcome. The research method will question the practice, in its 
process and actions, as a ‘provision’ and this process has to be the artist’s 
intention to do so.
2. Professional competence o f  the practitioner is identified by a general 
recognition by peers, from implementing past projects, experience, or from 
written papers, newspaper reviews, invitations and selection to develop new  
projects.
3. assumptions1 on anyone intentions or actions are not to be made in both side
(practitioner and participating audience).
The participative audience will have its own understanding of the practitioner’s 
activity, i.e. providing workshops, proposing solutions for urban or social issues. 
The consequence o f this assumption led to a miscommunication in the 
arrangement of the relationships. In Vernacular, one o f the solutions is to 
establish on-going dialogue a t  every  s tag e  of th e  a rtw ork , essential to 
identify and break down potential assumptions, from both audience and artist.
4. expectations on project outcome by the artist and participating audience
are naturally raised during the creative and social process of initiating a 
relationship. Mutual expectations have to be clarified at the start of the project 
and during its development between the participants. The lack of communication 
and understanding of each other’s viewpoint can lead participants to dismiss the 
project. Two problems can occur when a communication strategy is not in place. 
Expectations are not fulfilled or addressed and the understanding of its outcome 










Involve the act of taking something for granted or something that is taken for granted (Collins, 1999)
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project. The artist’s intention is to challenge those expectations by implementing 
an appropriate communication and diffusion process, not to simply accept them!
5. Consequently, in initiating the relationship, in a convivial atmosphere, in 
proximity with the participant (being accessible and immerging oneself in the 
participant own living context) to raise a collective imagination (by reaching 
several individuals in the group) rely on clear transaction and exchange through 
various means, modes of expression and artefacts (graphic design, live art, etc). 
A great deal of attention has to be given to seducing or attracting in order 
to generate, nourish and gain interest o f participant to orchestrate this 
relationship and ultimately create the artwork.
6. The ephemeral nature o f such a production requires evidence of its existence in 
order to be considered as having some artistic significance, evidence gathered 
during this artistic experience is essential towards building an artistic critical 
practice and good dissemination. Evidence helps to assess the value and impact 
of the artwork. Different participants in the process will capture this evidence at 
different levels, and different interpretations of the experience. Each participant 
in the process is integrated into the artwork and his or her presence forms as 
much the artwork as its communication to guarantee its visibility. However, I 
question this evidence in the long term and the possible delocalisation of the 
artwork from its original territory. Will this evidence give a full or partial access 
to the experience?
7. e c o n o m ic  b a s is  of the industry is driven by the concept of return on investment 
and so is justified in establishing criteria and characteristics for assessing value. 
However, in the context of artistic practice, the concept of economics is different 
but still each action relies on an economic arrangement. These criteria will not be 
set-aside in the context of this research but they will neither be its outcome. 
Looking at economic implications of discursive visual practices is beyond the 
remit of this research.
Discursive practice has an economic recognition, due to the role of the individual 
artist - e.g. artist teaching as part o f a residency, artist as mediator, artist as social 
worker, etc. The lack o f definition o f non-object based practices forces critics and 
audience to relate to the work via the artist skills. How do we talk about the work 
of ‘artists sans oeuvre’? In recent conferences and press articles2 Ardenne 
developed a debate, arguing that in a society dominated by the economy, 
contemporary art was progressively shaping itself as an inquiry of an economic 







(2000), TRANS_ACTIONS, Ou les nouveaux commerces de l ’art 
Press Special, numéro 22,2001, p.103-109
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in a new artistic economy as they are recognised and tend to exist as artefact or 
object within the gallery art market.
8. By this discursive process, artists can set a pattern of work, a process in which the 
transaction takes place. I.e. initiating an event, which involves a selected 
audience. This process relies on artist’s individual skills in setting it up the 
interface with the audience for the information and communication (subjective 
arrangement) succeed. The stages o f the process are Re pe a t a b l e  as it’s a 
working method that can be undertaken as a tool by anyone else, artist or not. 
This process is like a technique. Like any technique, its method and application 
are sharable but its outcome will always bear the subjectivity of its author. The 
‘provision’ provided by the artist is therefore sharable but its outcome remains an 
authored product.
9. The repeatable and transferable nature of the method (negotiating, transacting, 
interacting) suggests that practitioner has n o  c o p y r ig h t  over the ‘provision’ 
provided. The method can be copied as its outcome will always be different and 
that then can carry a copyright. Can this be compare to a ‘methodology’ in 
a scientific and sharable sense? Is a protocol a working method or an authored 
process? (See chapter 4.)
In this search for language to articulate my practice Vernacular, I wish to make a 
clear distinction within the ‘provision’ between the method (establishing the 
network) and the artwork (exchange and connection taking place within the 
network). The social interaction can be seen as a ‘label’ for ‘participative 
practices’ but it is not for Vernacular. The notion of copyright would be 
acceptable for Vernacular when shared between a group of people who have 
been identified at the start of the project and constitute the ‘territory’ as ideology 
of the artwork (e.g. ‘Le Congrés des Blanchisseurs’ for De Brut en Blanc in Metz 
in 2004 with the Frac Lorraine, appendix 4)
Outcomes such as conversation, artefacts or stemmed elements produced during 
or from the structured relationship will often are copyrighted and enter the 
current art market as artworks (see economic bases feature). Although I 
understand the need for recognition in this action, I feel it is in the detriment to 
the integrity of discursive practice. This research attempts to open up the form of 







10. A transactio n  ‘ in PROGRESS’ as a mutation o f the traditional Marxist 
production. A working method that is also viable for commercial value. The 
artwork is a feature ‘in progress’3, also named ‘in-finite’, corresponding to a live 
transaction. Without human relationship and exchange the artwork does not exist.




The transaction installed in this relationship in evolution is the artwork. The 
existing environment (geographical, historical, etc) and social context are at the 
same time content and tools that allow formulating and experiencing the artwork 
(lasting the time of a conversation, a meeting or during an event).
11. As described above the project’s context, named by sociologists as ‘territory’ is 
the. immediate production as the main element or ‘material’ used in the social 
transaction ‘in progress’. Key factors in the event and part of the evolving 
‘provision’, the interaction will consist of the specificity of the context, its 
economic, historical, physical, and social nature of this environment. E.g. as in the 
real sense of my practice Vernacular.
12. Finally, across professions, the nature of practice ‘in-socius’ raises strongly the 
notion of listening and attentiveness, being at the disposal of someone else 
is the artist performance in his/her ‘provision’ by placing himself in a ‘state of 
availability for use by the public’ (Collins Dictionary, 1999). The notion of 
‘disposal’ is developed in the communication and language established with the 
participants at the start of the project. The leading person is there to listen, 
articulate an underlying issue, be inspired by a real demand or generating it if 
necessary without aiming to respond to it but raising its existence. Working in the 
social context implies ethical respect for this territory as much in terms of civic, 





1 Criteria concerning creativity and innovative
In the context o f my visual art practice, I understand the creativity and innovative 
criteria created by Gadrey as the judgement acknowledged by peer’s practices. A 
practice’s creativity and innovation exists when recognised and validated by its 
professional ‘territory’. Outside its artistic value, a practice can also be identified in 
retrospect as having a function, e.g. encouraging social engagement, developing a 
socially inclusive in town policy.
The discursive creative process engaged in a large part with ‘unpredictability and 
variation in its action, reaction, expectation and personal situation1’. All actions are 
outcome of instinctive and intuitive intentions. However, this research attempts to raise a 
method and the participant’s competence will immerse in the creative process, and not in 
an outcome.
Creativity and innovative criteria question and evaluate the partnership, artist’s and 
participants’ and their respective intentions, in the practice’s process and actions as a 
‘provision’.
2 Criteria concerning relational
Its large part of relational joins with ‘unpredictability and variation in its action, reaction, 















A ‘provision’ exists when all involved understands and shares the reasoning behind it. 
The production is a supply of new opportunities. It relates to individual qualitative and 
diversity input involved and establishes itself within the social link (conviviality). This 
social link relates and is essential to both the territory (proximity) and to a creative 
process (imagination). ‘A partnership based activity as part o f the productivity. Ethical 
and historical elements belonging to a community, are essential to the definition o f the 
work.2.
In artworks based on social relationship, the quality of the exchange relies on the relational 
creativity initiated by the artist. The awareness of the individual’s assumption -  both artist 
and participants - is vital. The relationship has to start from the ground up.
In industry, marketed images, speeches, dress codes and body language (e.g. customer 
care standards, appendix 6) will be used as part of establishing this relationship. The
1 ibid, p.78
‘A c tiv ité  d e  c o o p é ra tio n  c o m m e  c o m p o s a n te  d e  la  p ro d u c tiv i té .  L e s  é lé m e n ts  é th ic o  h is to r iq u e s ,  le s







independent agent sells strategy to the industry to make customers feel secure and 
trusting. The process in discursive art aims for similar result with different means. The 
conviviality in which the relationships are initiated will guarantee the quality o f the 
dialogue and process o f the artwork. The dialogue is even deeper and stronger when re­
enforced by visible and sensitive artefacts that punctuate its development (e.g. Le Dire- 
Dire, appendix 14).
3 Criteria concerning representation (image) and reputation
As an obvious consequence of the previous two features, the service industry identifies 
reputation and representation as direct evaluative criteria to the ‘travail immatériel’. In 
the production of knowledge, skill, creativity and competence, the product/artwork is 
both information and communication. The product is itself a form of language in the 
representation of a thought and in the reputation o f the outcome of the experience. It 
represents a new social construction based on a social process conceived and innovated 
by the vernacular participants involved.
In the tertiary sector, the importance of the relational in the notion of service was 
revealed in the change from simply “service” to “relation to service”. This change is 
resumed under three considerations (Lazzarato, 1996). First as the service contributes to 
the productivity, it revealed a complex subjective relationship that cannot be enclosed in 
a ‘service object’ but as co-produced in the social relationship. Second, when a ‘service’ 
is a ‘subjective social co-production’ it is installed as convenience specific within the 
production mode. Finally, in the world of ‘relation to service’, it innovative strength can 
potentially invests both the world of service and production. E.g. the relationship with the 
consumer is central from which is organised the production cycle as in mass media 
production (television, newspapers, etc).
The representation of this activity is significant on its visibility relies its reputation. 
Nicolas-Le Strat (2000) develops the concept further by naming this ‘representation’ a 
‘social process of interaction’ and identifying three qualitative notions to this 
representational process from which the artist and contributor’s input can be evaluated. 
They are negotiations, transactions and interactions.
‘Conviviality’ (relational) and ‘local territory’ are notions o f intellectual and artistic 
activities derived from the tertiary sector. The image and reputation of these discursive 
products will rely on their application that reveals itself between workers - or artist and 
participants - in a sort of protocol. This criterion of judgment relies on a productive 
interactivity of subjectivity and communicational tools. For instance the post office image 
is carried out through the postman attitude and transaction.























Gadrey does not exclude the traditional short term profitability or competitiveness with 
economic and social stake through the evaluation of trading & financial criteria and 
representation & reputation criteria (Gadrey, 2002).
Trading and financial criteria can appear inappropriate for a visual art practice. 
However, as I intend to explore fully the concept of ‘provision’ as used in the tertiary 
sector, this economic aspect cannot be ignored. In Zarifian’s terms (2002) ‘travail 
immatérielf is a new form of productivity, relying on a double argument. First, by 
directing intellectual work towards finding solutions to future production problems; 
second by communicating it as main element in industrial work. Its immaterial role, 
including social and communicational elements, are not only present in the services 
themselves but also and, most of all, in the new company structure. For example, in the 
car factory, the perception of the consumer’s needs is a fundamental part of the 
production and illustrates the concept of ‘provision’. It is more and more difficult to 
establish the boundaries between the work’s qualities provided in the service and the 
work in the company providing the service. This discursive product influences the 
industrial working method and organisation!
Vernacular places itself in the ‘real world’ without being able to be valued and benefit 
from the art market, nor in non-artistic economic terms. My practice mainly relies on 
subsidies and evolves both in public places and subsidised institutions but with no form 
to access gallery and art market (Christies, etc). Other artists explore this lack of 
economic facilities by questioning the economic sustainability of their own work, by 
developing projects, dialogues on the issue itself and placing their interventions in the 
workplace of other professionals i.e. some propose a free service, equivalent to a ‘good 
gesture’ in marketing, in order to present the lack of economic reward, neither from the 
artist’s client or artistic institution3, for the artist’s performance. Others are structuring 
their practice as business4 and perform in consequences without losing touch with the 
artistic context by manufacturing adequate product to enter the art market.
For Vernacular, I wish these criteria to be considered as part of the method. The 
‘provision’ undertaken in each artwork is a method rising aesthetic and poetic form 
vernacular to the site. It can also inspire participant towards others functional issues. 
Contemporary art seems to be placed in a bartering economy, where artists exchange 
value of their artwork against potential social impact from their projects. Artists are still 
made to feel thankful for the opportunity provided when they actually provide an 
opportunity to explore area that no one else would dare or take the risk to e.g. ‘Carte
3 e.g. Le Bureau d’Etude on the artist status as a professional. Ludovic Burel proposes a free access to 
information for job seekers with the creation of a computer programme for the web: Cyberemploi
4 Laurent Hocq created his own company two years ago ‘One[structure]/n progress’, inviting 
shareholders of various companies to discuss the notion of communication within their own company and 
paying himself 5 to 30% commission depending on the contact. Also in partnership with the firm Buro- 
Market, he sells in his Unity










Blanche’ in Transition, appendix 3. Can the artist still afford to be democratically 
accessible or should it be his own artistic interest to stay self-reflective in an art context? 
( see chapter 4.)
This financial issue will not be developed in this research context, as we concentrate on 
the articulation of the method/process as product rather than a definition of its impact. 
Yet the financial situation associated to each artwork should be provided as a fact and 
economia reality. As it is clear that the financial situation and partnership of this practice 
has impact on its process and method. This issue and the importance of its impact are 
outcome of this research and have consequently not been applied in the research projects. 
They should constitute a subject for future projects and research.
5 Criteria concerning technical and industrial
The criteria search to reflect the existence of different view point between which 
compromises are not excluded on objective or mission of the activity. An immediate 
performance such as technical or industrial criteria (Gadrey, 2002) is a classic concept 
of productivity at work. However this dimension is relative when inserted into a such 
multi criteria grid.
These formal criteria search to reflect the existence of different viewpoint and means, 
which provide visibility on the artwork objective, or mission of the activity. Immediately 
accessible performance indicators such as technical or industrial criteria are a classic 
concept of Fordist productivity at work. However, we will be looking at technical means 
in relation to discursive and relational interface that supplies and build the set or context 
of the creative process to insert the dialogue into the artwork’s territory.
Discursive artworks aiming for any ‘art of supplying’ and exchange an action rather than 
an object as a final output, model themselves on the current evolution of the service 
industry. How can we define a technical criterion for discursive practice? Gadrey calls it 
also a technical system support. It will therefore include anticipation, preparation and 
viability through the role played by a telecommunication or distribution network. The 
transaction is at the same time method and product. Some objects, produced sometime by 
the participant in the dialogue, or individuals might be involved in the relationship 
process. For instance the sphere use in the ‘Dire-Dire’ is a tool to raise a discursive 
network around the issue of distilling cider.
6 Criteria concerning civic and ecological
I understand the term ‘ecological’ as ‘territory’ addressing the context of the artwork.
However, economic decisions for discursive practice cannot be made simply with regard 
to relational, to representation, technical, trading or financial performance criteria. The 

























introduces evaluation of discursive product paying attention over a long term such as “its 
impact analysis, prevention, precaution and acknowledging the value of preserving and 
developing social relationship of proximity, activity related to “free” creativity or 
‘citizen’ intervention”. Civic and ecological criteria (Gadrey, 2002) address a public 
threatened by the open market where exclusion is created from the usual game of 
convenience and productivity. He raises the awareness of working with a group where 
each member is an active conscious individual and not ‘material for art’.
Discursive practice have to contain a great deal of ethical behaviour is regard to the 
relationship install, the content of the conversation engaged, the territory concern and the 
use of these information after the action in the artistic world. A mutual acknowledgement 
between artist and participants has to be in lace all along the artistic experience.
This literature review revealed how the term ‘provision’ is used in industrial production 
and related sociological writings. This can be summarised in two ways:
1. Two types of frameworks to structure and evaluate an artistic experience
Francois Matarasso’s evaluative tool for communities working with artists (input, output, 
outcome and impact, 1996) was at first extremely useful as a reflective framework 
(3.1.2) to describe the experience of an artwork in retropect. His work is the first and so 
far the only attempt at formulating a specific methodology for evaluating participation of 
the arts and its impact on people’s social life. I placed his work in parallel to Kaprow’s 
theoretical work, on models of communicating different artistic approaches in the social 
realm. Kaprow already had identified some of Matarasso’s evaluation issues in his 
models of communication. Yet, the main difference lies in the fact that Matarasso 
excludes the creative process from administration and funding tasks. Kaprow’s 
description concentrates on the essence of the art and does not include practicalities and 
elements that lead him to initiate the art experience (situation, operation, structure, 
feedback and learning). Integrating Matarasso’s structure of project management5 and 
Kaprow’s definition of art practice as models led me to construct a envisioning 
fram ework (3.2) to apply to Vernacular's artworks that bring together within the 
creative process from the very start administration, negotiation, dissemination and 
diffusion structure and attribute the same level of importance to each.
2. A close relationship between artistic provision and the service industry
As we shall see in Chapter 4., the complexity of each of Vernacular's projects is reflected
in its diversity of visualisation and interpretation, which makes it difficult for a
















standardisation of its mode of dissemination and evaluation. The form of the work is a 
‘multitude’ activated by each individual involved in the project or coming in contact with 
the project. The question is then how to capture these art experience moments, features 
and characteristics rather than its outcome. The following diagram (section 3.2.2) is a tool 
synthesising eighteen features that have emerged from twelve features (tertiary - Corsani 
and Lazarrato - and sociological - Nicolas-Le Strart and Negri - sectors) and six points of 
reference for revaluation (Gadrey and Zarifian) characterise the discursive process as 
‘provision^ These new features will enable us to analyse the complexity of discursive 
practice and approach its potential contribution as a form of ‘provision’. It is the main 
research method from which will be generated the idea that a visual art practice, in its 
experience, can be defined as ‘provision’, or not.
The relational characteristics and the methodological process of Vernacular suggest a 
growing notion of formal etiquette and procedure with partners relating this process to 
the definition of ‘provision’. This definition for discursive practice is taking gradually the 
function of a formal structure to initiating the artwork in the ‘territory’ and is providing a 
sharper understanding of the art practice definition and characteristic.
It is important to acknowledge the role of the ‘territory’ in the discursive experience6, and 
identifying its elements such as the large numbers o f partners as contributors, its 
historical, geographical and social context that will constitute the artistic interface. The 
current known description of visual artwork, in terms of time, place, material and artist 
intentions cannot address the particularity of this ‘practice in-vivo’.
The structure of the discursive artwork and its definition rely on the understanding of the 
practice new territory and a clear description of its characteristics. The vocabulary 
presented in the next section articulates the selected characteristics into a working 
structure and acknowledges its function as a ‘protocol’. Applied directly to Vernacular's 


























6 The context is not only half of the work (APG), it is also generated by the people living in this context. 




A ‘AUDIENCE SPEC IF IC ’ TOURING  EXHIBITION CHALLENGING THE NOTION OF SITE  
SPECIFIC TOURING  EXHIBITION.
The spectator is invited to partake in a set up situation, which visually form the artwork (a structure to be 
shown and shared).
The visited site, the interaction between the (art) work and the audience produce the work. There 
is no object as an end product, no mark of this interaction apart on the individual experience.
The completed work ‘Vernacular’ will be the five following interventions and the dialogue, or non-dialogue, 
they stimulated in-situ.
DuffHouse Country House Gallery, Banff, 
Scotland
ISept/October 2000) 
_ _ _ _ _ _
In a Gallery/Country House context, the project intended to raise awareness on the heritage content in 
television programmes. In an ordinary setting (sofa & TV) the purpose was for the audience to relate their 
daily TV relationship with Duff House.
P R O J E C T  A IM S
• Raising consciousness on the contemporary TV culture (local TV programmes) in the context o f  a 
National Gallery of Scotland, and its contribution to cultural heritage1.
* Connecting institutionalised heritage environment with ‘living heritage’.
Does the integration of these programmes in one of National Galleries o f Scotland context validate these TV 
programmes images as historic icons? Will the audience perceive them as such?
C O N C E P T
The concept o f the exhibition is based on the idea of becoming simultaneity of actions, 
/reactions / interactions are the content of the exhibition/performance itself.
The public actions
1 Cross disciplinary past and contemporary culture, ‘as part o f the system o f  signs that constitute a given culture’ 
R. Barthes Mythology
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R E A L IS A T IO N , M E T H O D  O F  D E V E L O P M E N T
TIMESCALE
September / October 2000
E N V IR O N M E N T
In the rural North East o f  Scotland, the D uff House Country House Gallery commissioned the project, as a 
part o f  its contemporary art programme, and as a result o f  a six months Fellowship. As most o f  my work as a 
fellow consisted o f establishing or strengthening existing links between the local community and D uff House, 
I felt very uneasy at first about producing a standard in doors exhibition. The two rooms attributed to 
‘contemporary art’ activity are a distinct entity from the rest o f the House, and embrace the real division 
between the community and the House, between heritage and contemporary activities, which for me doesn’t 
make sense. The way I understand heritage is not only the reflection o f the past, it is also related to the way 
we are treating present and future activities. Been based at D uff House, I was therefore more inclined for an 
exhibition space in the village area.
I eventually decided that it would be challenging to try working within the house’s exhibition regulations and 
to tum its disadvantages as part o f  the project. Following the model o f  the house, I decided to work on a 
theme for the rooms: a TV room with recorded archives from the local TV Channel. Two TV rooms as you 
have 2 dinning rooms, 2 library, etc...The TV were installed in the 2 ‘exhibition rooms’ with sofas and rugs 
gathered from the two local villages, B anff and Macduff, and with tapes recorded from the local Grampian 
TV Channel.
E X P E C T A T IO N S
W here are  the changes resonating? W hat a re  they?
The project conducted a new complexity in the relationship between the product (the audience) as an end and 
a player.
In a setting where the public comes as a  viewer with little, o r none, expectations to interact with the place, 
‘Vernacular’ introduced a totally different and unexpected demand from the audience. By using TV as a 
medium, I was hoping that the show would be accessible (from a practical and critical approach) by everyone. 
Although the audience still have to relate to the show in a different way that they do with the rest o f the 
exhibits at Duff House.
The public became the product, where their subjective propositions, actions in reaction to the setting, express 
the visual of the show.
Articulation of the changes:
Change in the artist action 
Change in the exhibition content 
Change in the audience function.
If I make a change, W hat do I  change it from ? W hat is the existing structure I model it from and against?
The content o f  the show was provided in the duration o f the show by the attending audience; in opposition 
where the content o f an exhibition exists before to be shown. Could we relate ‘Vernacular to the Socratic 
tradition where the * forms follow function’2?
The exhibition functions that we are now talking about differ from the function as exhibits and transform the 
art, working as mediator, economic, fiscal, diplomatic, politic, tourism, etc. W ould it then be artistic as a 
secondarily function?_______••_________________________________________________________ ______________
2 Régis Debray, p239, Vie et mort de l’image
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The change comes as early as in the conception o f the exhibition, where the work does not exist until the 
opening, where it is made by been visited. The work is a  structure in the ‘becoming’, depending totally on its 
relation with the audience. The ‘material’ o f  the show relies on the public. Would it be appropriate to make 
the analogy with the new approach in popular media where the public’s life, the person from the street 
becomes the next show? (i.e. Big Brother)
As in recent practices in Relational Aesthetic3, the art process is based in the interaction, the conviviality and 
the relational. The artwork becomes a  social interstice, which theory is the human interaction and the social 
context.
In this model, the argument is not anymore to enlarge the limit o f  the art practice (Lucy Lippard) but to 
‘experience its resistance capacity within a global social context’.
Is that m ean th a t I am  producing fo r a  specific public o r  th a t the  public is the  a rtw ork?
The work was addressed to a  particular audience, who unexpectedly did not come. The public constitutes the 
(art) work not as a form but it as interaction. I  was hoping that visitor would interact with the TV in the same 
manner that they do at home and therefore would be lead to create a mental link (the artwork) between their 
home and the Country House. The television set and the ordinary sofas were the tools enabling this 
transaction.
W hat is the a rtis t ro le  in regards to the  audience expectation?
It was certain that the notion of beauty would enter as one o f the public expectations. ‘Vernacular’ at Duff 
House was modelling against the notion o f making beauty.
Sociologists and historians think that the artwork is a  social artefact and the aesthetic denial o f this social 
condition is a social fact in itself*. Having in mind this social fact, I intend to challenge the notion that the 
artistic creation seems to be an aesthetic game5.
Moving the interest from the form to the function, I was hoping to present a  different model to which visitors 
and local could relate to. As a catalyst, underlining existing facts, the project was hoping to lead the audience 
to a different perception of their relationship to Duff House.______________________________________________
P E R C E P T IO N
I stayed in Banff for six months. I was therefore under the impression that I already knew the audience who 
would be attending the exhibition.
Why did I m ake the  assum ption on the audience? Why did I give values about their lives by using TV as a 
common denominator to all?
Tv is a social actor and its integration to society is equal whether it is in a rural or urban context. I use it for 
what it represent in society, a mechanism of the implication of its representation and communication.
World of TV is more and more a contemporary reality and its reflection is not anymore a romanticised or 
‘soap’ version but real people are becoming stars (Big Brother)6. TV is becoming more real than the world 
set up at Duff House from its selected past reality._______________________________________________________
3Nicolas Bourriaud, p i ,  p l4 , p31, Esthétique Relationnelle
4 Regis Debray, p i74, Vie et mort de l'image
5 Plato’s Dialogue, Aristotle, the poetic
6 press cutting
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Whether or not we have access to a  TV, one can not be unaware of its phenomenon as the press and the news 
reflect its latest moves and exploit.7
The event on TV is a  non-event as an event, which would not exist without TV. The situation at D uff House 
is also a non-event, as the whole structure would not exist without the House set, a  non-spectacle o f  reality. 
‘Vernacular’ intention was to make this obviousness visible in regard to the daily relationship between 
heritage (Duff House world) and individuals (TV world). Unfortunately, the TV was perceived as an object 
and not as-enabling the spectator to sense furthers. I.e. The interpretation o f the TV programmes played in the 
context of a historical location.
Did I confront the wrong public?
Coming to Duff House, the Public had a visual expectation of the work they were coming to see.
‘Vernacular’ was showing them the exact thing they were going away from: TV programmes.
‘This does not belong to here’ - ‘Let’s go to see the treasures’ (i.e. D uff House Collection).
Should have I carried out stimulation workshops? No audience development was done, as I  though I knew the 
publics who were going to come.
At a first glance, ‘Vernacular’ might have look like a  not very successful exhibition, and did not function the 
way I expected it to do. But it showed very well the way D uff House visitors perceive and divide heritage 
from their daily life.
It also revealed local resident's attitude towards D uff House. As although I previously worked on two 
projects with a large number o f them, they did not want to attend this event.-____________________ __________
M E T H O D  O F  R E A L IS A T IO N  
T H E  P U B L IC  A S  P E R F O R M E R /C O N S U M M E R
Who is it for?
Duff House visitors, reaching all, families, without making assumption on their reality but as instrumental to 
construct the reality of the show.
What are the elements that create a relationship between artwork and the audience?
The concept was for the project to access the audience using the simultaneity o f actions, through the act o f 
watching TV. The daily relationship, between Heritage and an audience, exists at D uff House (Stuarts, 
kitchen and office staffs), so I wanted to reinforce this relationship. I brought in a domesticate object, not for 
the object itself but for the values and connotations which go with it. A majority is connected and evolved 
with TV.
Unfortunately, the mistake was made in associating the TVs’ frame with the image. The relocated Tv lost its 
initial meaning by coming to Duff House. The TV became an object in a museum setting, in a show rather 
than a tool showing programmes, enabling the understanding of the artwork process which was to link a 
domestic environment to Duff House setting..
Vernacular is not about using the past to see how it deals with the present on a daily situation but to look with 
the audience on the link created. Using the rationality that goes with the reality of TV, I hoped to reflect on 
an individual level, how in its own environment the audience deals with heritage (verbal or material)
What is unusual about the artwork and the way of conceptualising it?
The initial concept is to gather artefact that exist but are not considered as related (i.e. TV programmes and 
Duff House). The artwork is the action, the connection made between those two by the public. There is no
1 ‘TV is the phenomenology o f  the community’ (p l08) Arnaud Vivant, Exhibition ‘Au delàs du Spectacle’, 
Catalogue Pompidou
1 9 1








product belonging to the art or consumption but a plurality o f relationships between (art) objects, the location 
and their consumption.
I was hoping to lead the visitor to look at the action in Vernacular in term of habits to be then transfer into 
their own environment. But this setting has lead to an opposite reaction: a disinterestedness attitude as the 
content o f the show did not belong to the environment ( ‘Pourquoi est-il important de penser en termes 
d’habitus? (...) cela permet de comprendre qu’il existe des conduites de désintéressement’8).
‘Bringing the ordinary to an extraordinary situation has revealed little. The venue, Duff House, deserves far 
better, as do the public, local and visitor alike.’ Alec Barelay (ex Banffer)
What is the artistic device?
In the model o f Chinese culture, art is everywhere and not only in object. There is therefore no concept of 
museum to preserve the ‘art’9. I was hoping to reach everyone’s mind rather than their eyes by proposing an 
event which did not satisfied the eye and would therefore make the mind wonder.
If this is a service, How this can be recognised?
The artistic device proposed a dialogue, not before but establishing the work itself. There no object produce 
prior to the exhibition. The work is the dialogue or non-dialogue in-situ. It gathers facts that belong or not to 
the audience own experience and life.
‘As a heritage student it was interesting to see how the exhibition challenge people’s different concepts of 
what ‘heritage’ means to them ’ Louise
‘Enjoyed the installations. Thought provoking. Alan Lee
‘When I get it I ’ll let you know!’
What is the artist role in Vernacular?
My role was to create links between mental structure and objectives structure o f a social context to determine 
the ‘social function of the artwork’ for the audience to understand the work’10
Audience expectation
Although in a context like Duff House, my role is already defined and the audience has expectation on this 
role. I am challenging this role by taking the one o f a catalyst.
Challenging these expectations
I intended to challenge these expectations by ‘Building mental bridges’11.__________________________________
D A T A  R E T R IE V A L  M E T H O D S
Security camera film 
Slides
Comments book:______________________________________________________________________________
B U D G E T
Artist fee: £ 1,000
8 Pierre Bourdieu, P 163 Raisons Practiques
9 Regis Debray, P 120, Vie et mort de l'image
10 Pierre Bourdieu, Raisons Practiques
11 Regis Debray, P342, Vie et mort de l ’image
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Felt (10xl0ft)+Embroidery on felt: £ 550
Miscellaneous £ 102.80
Five antique frames £ 1,295
Two televisions in kind
Sofas (x2) £  200
Accommodation £ 50
Transport including artist’s transport:
Glasgow/Banff (x4) + Glasgow/Edinburgh £ 290.62
Marketing materials:
1000 Postcards to be produce at the end of each
event and to be touring with the show £ 350
Photography £ 150
Production of a catalogue/leaflet
Catalogue fee £  1,300
Text for catalogue £ 90
TOTAL £ 5,378.42
Scottish Arts Council £ 4,378.42
Duff House (printed material) £ 1,000
Cowglen Hospital, Glasgow, Scotland
November 2000 / October 2001|
(w o r k  in p r o g r e s s PRIO R TO  THE COMPLETION OF THE FINAL PROJECT]
INTENTIONS 
PROJECT AIMS
The work will raise the issue of both the preservation and future of nurses’ heritage in the context of the 
centralisation of resources to larger hospitals and the closing down of small existing structures.
Nurses, patients and their relatives will take part in exploring the issue of ‘heritage in hospital environment’ 
in particular in nurses practices. We will be working in an interactive manner; looking at the hospital as a 
functional building in opposition with its heritage value in the caring practices.
In partnership with ‘Art in Hospital’ and the patients of Cowglen Hospital, the work will encourage a visual 
response to the outcomes of the centralisation. The project intends to promote a dialogue within the 
professional environment of the hospital as well as with the general public.___________________________
1 9 3
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C O N C E P T
Following the experience in Banff, I decided to change m y approach and identify whether the concept o f  
‘Vernacular’ is directed to a particular audience or simply a  (physical) site specific touring exhibition.
The project would be divided in two phases:
- a sojourn phase, a  non-object based period where the project role would be to interact and witness 
activities in a cross section o f  groups aiming to identify w ith them  the group which would raise the best the 
issue of the project.
- the group identified, w e w ould then implement/enhance with them a structure as a part o f  their 
environment which will raise the subject looked for.
2 Phases:
‘Vernacular’ Sojourn -  work in progress 
October 2000-M a y  2001
R E A L IS A T IO N  
M E T H O D  O F  D E V E L O P M E N T  
T IM E S C A L E
‘Vernacular’
June -  November 2001
E N V IR O N M E N T
Cowglen H ospital, Rehabilitation & Assessment for the Elderly, W ards 1,2,3 
10 Boydstone Road 
Glasgow 
G53 6XJ
Cowglen opened in 1882 and as part o f the NHS centralisation o f  resources, the hospital was due to closed in 
2001.
In the process o f closing down, patients are been replaced in the community and in other cases relocated in 
various Nursing Homes within Glasgow. The member o f  staff will remain working with the Southern 
General Hospitals and appointed across three different acute Hospitals within Glasgow. Their job description 
will change moving from the elderly care to acute hospital. ________________________________ _______
E X P E C T A T IO N S
Phase 1:
1 was expecting the project to  be difficult o r extremely time consuming to implement due to the current 
situation of the NHS services and the regular events raised by the press.
1 did not see my role o r that the staff and ‘Vernacular’ had any thing to gain by dealing with any political 
issues or outcome from a  political decision.
I was interested in the human interaction in such the traumatic environment. Not in the way o f telling a story, 
in providing a right o r wrong but an interest in the discussion with the staff at all levels. The question was 
would nurses, domestic and staffs in general let me in and share with me their situation?
Is that m ean that I am  producing fo r a specific public o r th at the public is the artwork?
In this project, I started to wonder on the question whether by been in the creative process the public I am 
working with and for was, o r not, the art work. The notion o f producing for a  specific public may be would 
means that the artwork does not have a public.
The target was to intensify whom heritage within the hospital the project would work with.
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P E R C E P T IO N S
To be answer once full project is achieved
M E T H O D  O F  R E A L IS A T IO N
Who is it for?
Discussion» with Artists from Art in Hospital, culminated in establishing a  dialogue with the nursing, 
domestic and administrative staff working at Cowglen. The dialogue encompassed the staffs’ feelings about 
their role in view o f the closure o f Cowglen and the NHS trend towards residential care for the elderly
W hat a re  the elem ents th a t create  a  relationship  betw een a rtw o rk  an d  the  audience?
A non-object based residency, a listening process, a  gradual involvement aimed at identifying with the 
hospital staff an aspect within the hospital heritage which would strongly reflect the particularity o f the 
relationship between heritage and daily life at Cowglen. This legacy is established in the care and daily 
practice carried out by the nurses. Over the years a  strong feeling o f  a close community was achieved among 
the patients, the hospital staff and the families.
W hat is unusual about the a rtw ork  and  the  w ay o f conceptualising it?
The project is currently reaching its second stage as the hospital is now closed. W e are aiming, with Cowglen 
staff, to pursue the effects o f  this legacy on the acute care establishments in which the nurses will now be 
practising.
Would their legacy in working with the elderly be an advantage to their new working environment? O r 
would they prefer no longer to relate to their past practices at Cowglen?






Photocopies (£3.50) £  391.58
B U D G E T
Films, CD Room, equipment 
Touring exhibition fees: £  700
M arketing m aterials:
1000 Postcards to be produce at the end o f each 
event and to be touring with the show £ 200
T ransport including a rtis t’s transport:
(1.50x5) (0.80x5) =11.5 £ 20
TOTAL £ 1,311.58
Scottish Arts Council (left in account £599.93) £  611.58
Art in Hospital £  700
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Kitzbühel ski resort, Kitzbühel, Austria
[February 2001 /  March 2 0 0 !
IN T E N T IO N S
Vernacular’ in Kitzbühel intended to raise interest in the existing, or non-existing, re la tionsh ip  betw een 
both the sport and  the preservation activities of K itzbühel.____________________________________________
P R O J E C T  A IM S
‘Vernacular’ was meant to form a temporarily link between heritage and the winter sport growth strategy; and 
rise the issue on whether winter sport sustains the local heritage resort o r rather encourage business 
investment and sponsoring a ‘cultural industry’12 over powering the local tradition._________________________
C O N C E P T
It was, financially and practically, impossible for me to spend any length o f  time in the location prior to the 
project. The conception o f  the work was therefore based on image consumption method where images can be 
brought in before ‘J day’ and be integrated in an existing structure on site. Inspired from the holiday resort, 
dynamic and sportive environment, the concept o f  the project was to use images in the context o f  a functional 
structure. The public was lead in using the functional aspect o f  the work to then discover the incongruity o f 
the images.
R E A L IS A T IO N  
M E T H O D  O F  D E V E L O P M E N T  
T IM E S C A L E
On the ski run; February / March 2001
Daily Presence at the cable cars station: 19-23 February 2001_____________________________________________
E N V IR O N M E N T
Located on the  ski runs, du ring  the daily life o f the w in ter season, the  p ro jec t was commissioned by the 
Kitzbühel K unstverein. T he exhibition involved th ree  women a rtists: R egula D cttw iler, Danicla Span 
and myself.
Managed by Yvonne Weis, curator at the Kitzbühel Kunstverein, ‘Vernacular’ was set up in partnership with 
the Ski Resort Company, Bergbahn. The work was located in two different places:
• in slalom on the ski run, where the banners could be seen on ski, using or not the slalom, and also by 
walkers as a walk way was running next to the public slalom.
• at the cable car building, HahnenkammstraBe.
Considering the recent cultural events related to the boycott13 in Austria, it was interesting to see that 
governmental institutions and local businesses o f a village like Kitzbühel took part in the co-ordination and 
opening of such challenging and experimental exhibition.
The location was quite a challenge between an hostile natural environment (snow storm) and a busy audience 
to approach as keen holiday skiers was interested in the sport, in improving their technique and going faster 
and faster and faster. It was not the right location for contemplation!_______________________________________
12 term used to related to the industries developing their business on heritage and cross-disciplinary contemporary 
culture
13 Libération, 25 August 2000
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E X P E C T A T IO N S
Where are the changes resonating? W hat are they?
Although the project aim, raising an aspect o f the relationship between heritage and daily life, was the same 
than ‘Vernacular’ in Banff, the implementation in Kitzbiihel was totally different
First, Although I visited ski resort in the part, I had not knowledge o f people activities and neither the scale, 
organisation and popularity o f the ski runs in Kitzbiihel. The only information I had was from the Tourism 
information brochure covering both the winter and summer resort. The images o f  the village used on the 
banners were in fact taken from these brochures and from photographs o f the street o f Kitzbiihel taken by 
Yvonne Weis.
The project did not aim in producing an Art exhibition in the Mountain. The intention was more for the 
project to infiltrate a  different perceptive o f  the village heritage in the resort structure and on the way o f the 
sport activities. I was expecting from the audience an interaction with the slalom and the stickers to shape the 
project alive. By interacting with the imported images, the relationship created was bringing new aspects on 
the issue raised. The public would contribute to the full implementation o f the final product.
A clear difference with D uff House was the playful and functionality aspects o f  the project. The audience 
was keen to interact with the work in a  natural manner and sometimes ask for information to the Ski resort 
Staff Company.
If I make a change, w hat do I change it from ? W hat is the existing structure I m odel it from  
and against?
I intended to reinforce the ‘mimesis’14 structure, in a way o f  reproducing existing elements that I initiated in 
Banff. What would then be the ‘three units: means, object and mode’15? I inspired myself from a commercial 
model, where images are being consumed quickly with no much reflection required attached to them and 
where the audience is consumer/spectator.
My interest was not in whether the images, the banners or the sticker were successfully placed or well used by 
the audience. I was interest if ‘Vernacular’ would encourage the audience in perceiving the local heritage 
differently or would even recognised the origin o f  the images and whether such integration o f the village 
heritage onto the sport activities was leading g to new concept or ideas.
I was aware that holiday makers come to ski resort to ‘consume snow’ and that this kind of public is rarely a 
wandering kind, speed been their motto! There was no particular promotion about the project. The staff new 
about the intention and could therefore answer potential questions but the public would not expect to see an 
art project in the snow and would therefore not considered it as such at the first instance.
Is that mean that I am producing for a specific public o r that the public is the artwork?
In this situation I was expecting a define public which was skiers. The project would be produced with them 
in mind and the way they would likely to interact with the work. The use and consumption of the work 
would take it to a different dimension. The audience interaction would transform the presence of the images 
within the space.
The colours, the lay out and the functions o f the images were produced in connection with the activities in the 
resort.
What Is the artist role in regards to the audience expectation?
I feel that in this particular ‘Vernacular’, the audience was surprised and its expectations on an art project 
challenged. The ‘art’ produced was, one, not within the object tradition, and two, not in an environment were 
people would expect to s e e ‘art’.
Nevertheless the aesthetic applied in the images themselves, was intending to attract the audience as they 
were made for this particular audience._________________________________________________________________
14 Aristotle, The poetic, p25
15 Aristotle, The poetic, 1447-16
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My role was clearer not for the heritage institution and neither for the Franz Reisch Family, to which we 
asked permission for the used o f the image o f their ancestor portrait. I had no ¡mentioned to promote 
Kitzbiihel Heritage. Fine lines I did not want to trespass. The images were consciously transformed and 
framed in the banners, and the fluorescent colour added to the Ski pioneer portrait to provide enough 
information on the local architectural heritage without creating advertising for Kitzbiihel City Council.
P E R C E P T IO N S
Have I selected the right audience?
Feedbacks were very commingled on the current ski industry, mainly between the local and the seasonal 
residents. One, due to the snow unreliability since the recent weather conditions changes and second, due to 
the expanding population during the winter season and the lack o f space for new construction.
After spending a week at local resident’s homes, I was pleased that I did not choose to direct the project to 
them. They had no need to create these links, between their heritage and the growing ski activity as they 
themselves grew up in the village all year round and a large number o f them have been skiing long before it 
became fashionable. Most o f them consider the ski industry as a problem for the living heritage as the area is 
becoming a ‘Disney land’ and the particularity of the area is more and more diluted every year. The links are 
happening and the tourism industry is taking over the heritage value.
M E T H O D  O F  R E A L IS A T IO N
Who is It for?
The project was intended to all walkers, skier, children ski school or individual that came about the images. 
There were two audiences to the project:
• A local one, which I was not expecting, who came to the opening and found the project challenging and 
‘open up new ways o f working as artist’Ohis was towards the three artists' works)
• A seasonal one who actually experience the work.
Skiers passing by the slalom:
‘What is this doing here?’
‘Mira, mira, mira!’ (A skier shouting to another one, passing by the slalom)
W hat a re  the  elem ents th a t crea te  a  relationship between a rtw o rk  and the audience?
The work provided a  structure, for showing the strength of images in this particular rural environment. We 
attempted to express the psychological barrier, dividing and connecting, sport/leisure, life and heritage 
present in the village.
It was not the purpose of the images to be right or wrong on the issues but rather to encourage a new visual 
interpretation of the preserved environment. They will replace a  common language used by the ski industry 
that is part o f the ‘equipment’ and therefore part o f  the sport itself. The information that the images convey 
will only be down to the individual’s interpretation from his/her daily experience o f the village.
The setting o f the images was intended for the audience to have a direct contact with the work and treat the 
question o f the culture and its ‘spectacularisation’l6.(=entertainment)
• Playful aspect
• Easy consumption _________________________________________________________ ______________
16 P.Vergne & B.Blistène, Exhibition “Au delas du Spectacle”, Catalogue Pompidou
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« The use o f particular images/colours
I also discover the power o f stickers. W ho ever comes about with a bag of disposable stickers, within the first 
half-hour every one/everything is bearing one. In one of the video we can see each member o f  the audience 
bearing the sticker and talking about it, or the skier queuing for the cable car and helping themselves with the 
stickers placed on the board. I follow one women o f the group who just cover themselves with Franz Reisch 
effigy and asked her if I could take a photo of her. She said yes and asked me ‘Who is that man?’ I was very 
surprised by  the question. Not by the fact that she was asking me about it but by the fact that they were keen 
to wear the face o f a man in their jacket without knowing his history or background.
What is unusual about the artw ork and the w ay o f conceptualising it?
It was actually the first time for me to create object away from the exhibition location. In a first approach I 
would think that this particular project has nothing unusual about its conception. We have six objects 
placed/exhibited within an environment. The images are de-contextualised17 and lead to an audience 
interaction.
But the actual ‘Vernacular’ event is not happening in the objects but in the attitudes and reactions that these 
objects are creating.
What is the artistic device?
When do we call it Art? J.F. Lyotard excludes from the art everything, which is exhibited in Museum and 
that, falls within the ‘culture’ and of ‘one’s pleasure’18
Bretch distance between real life and stage does still exist? Or are we became, often involuntary actors, in a 
world that became a large stage?
Besides, is there a stage distinct from the real world?
‘A culture can not be reduced to an artefact as long as it is being lived’19
W hat is the artist role in this new  set o f ‘V ernacular’?
Social link is not only a theory of communication but also a theory o f game20.
Notion o f system. It is not anymore the painting properties, which make the painting, but the properties o f 
the sights lay on them21.
The artist work is not to say this is art but to make it say by the audience.
Think in term of habits
Principle o f the action been an economic interest22 
Press Release
‘ (...) The goal shared by all the sites o f the touring exhibition, whether an estate or disused monastery, ski 
piste, or any other site within the public domain, is intended to be a dialogue with the observer. The title 
'Vernacular1 (translated in German as local dialect) already suggests language and communication, and is a 
fundamental part o f the touring exhibition. The notion o f  vernacular o r 'localness' is therefore an integral part 
of the artwork.
17 Heinich Nathalie, L "Art Contemporain exposé aux rejets, Jacqueline Chambon, 1997 p.
18 Rainer Rodchildz, Subversion, Subvention, p l72
19 Lucy Lippard, The Lure o f  the Local, p89
20 J.F. Lyotard, La Condition Post-Moderniste, p33
21 Heinich Nathalie, p57
22 Pierre Bourdieu, Raisons Practique
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In Kitzbiihel, the visible form of the work is made up of printed fabric banners, which are set up as gate 
guides and piste boundaries along the permanent track ('Walde-Hang') situated above the Mountain Station 
Hahnenkamm'. Pictured on different size flags are motives taken from the inner city of Kitzbuhel (...)
During the implementation of the project, Stefanie Bourne will continue to make contact with the local 
public, pupils and tourists by distributing stickers, representing a personality that has a specific relationship to 
the area_X,r.). She seeks out our personal experiences of certain cultural products (artefacts?) and within 
culture she researches 'real life' situations that deal with local specificity'
Dr. Yvonne Weis, Curator __________________________________________________________
D A T A  R E T R IE V A L  M E T H O D S
Security camera film






Stickers: £ 240,88 
Sewing stuff: £ 11.70 £ 746.08
B U D G E T
Marketing materials:
1000 Postcards to be produce at the end of each 
event and to be touring with the show £ 30.22
Transport including artist’s transport:
(181.70+4.00+38) £ 223.70
TOTAL £ 1,000.00
Kitzbüheler Kunstverein £ 1,000.00
Moulins, Ille et Vilaine, Brittany, France
U une/Septem ber 200Ï]
IN T E N T IO N S
In the context of a village, of 500 inhabitants, the project intended to raise awareness on the value attached to 
and the daily consequences of oral heritage. The work in progress will be connected to local events, festivals, 
volley ball games, cars racing circuits,... And will be completed in the context of the Heritage days 15-16 
September 2001________________________________________________ _
P R O J E C T  A IM S
2 0 0











1/ officials convivial meeting up with the Moulinois and Moulinoises, individually o r as a group,
21 identify and gather an oral memory incarnated in Moulins’ daily life,
3/ visual or oral creation locating this heritage that you can hear but not see, in the context o f the heritage 
days (15-16 September)
C O N C E P T
The concept o f  this fourth part o f  the exhibition ‘Vernacular’ consist o f  raising the notion o f  oral heritage in a 
actual village live situation, in the mode o f  conviviality.__________________________________________________
22 -  24 June 2001
Festival de Monbouan, Chateau de Monbouan, Moulins
R E A L IS A T IO N  
M E T H O D  O F  D E V E L O P M E N T  
T IM E S C A L E
Ju ly-A ugust 2001
Convivial animations in the village o f Moulins
1 5 -1 6  September 2001
Les Journées du Patrimoine, Moulins
E N V IR O N M E N T
The village o f  Moulins is a small fanning community o f  500 inhabitants still divided by the same reasons that 
initially the division in the village between the bourgeois and the noble family at the turn o f  the 18 century, 
the French Revolution.
I found the current situation between history and daily life in the village an extremely challenging topic in the 
context o f  ‘Vernacular’. My initial contacts with the villagers, visit to the local bars, Mairie, helping them in 
setting a local theatre play in the church square, was very encouraging in the responses and the reactions my 
ideas was provoking.
E X P E C T A T IO N S
W here are  the changes resonating? W hat a re  they?
I’ve selected an approach, which is half way between the Cowglen project and ‘Vernacular’ in Kitzbiihel.
The project is built on the relationship I am building up with the villagers
The question is not whether the show would accessible or not to a majority o f people. The project is 
accessible by the entire villager as I make sure that everyone o f them is somehow involved in the process. If  
people are not coming to the reunions, they usually invite me to their house for a  wee chat.
If I make a change. W hat do I  change it from ? What is the existing structure I model it from and against?
Is that m ean th a t I am  producing fo r a  specific public o r  th a t the  public is the  a rtw o rk ?
W hat is the a rtis t ro le in reg ard s to  the  audience expectation?
Did I confront the  w rong public?
P E R C E P T IO N
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M E T H O D  O F  R E A L IS A T IO N  
T H E  P U B L IC  A S  P E R F O R M E R /C O N S U M M E R
‘Le Dire-Dire’
dans le cadre de l'exposition itinérante européenne 'Vernaculaire'
Heritage is often taken in its acceptation in architecture or across ancients monuments that surround us. And 
yet these buildings and what we are today are more the trace of a heritage of the habits and practices 
characterising the origins of each one of us.
In Moulins, the heritage that will lead the project is not linking to the appearance of the place but to the life 
which surround it. The project will evolve as a process, as a catalyst instead of a product.
In the context of the living heritage of Moulins, the initiative intends to enhance this process and to develop it 
within a given time. This summer three cross-discipline convivial animations will take place within the 
village. These convivial rendezvous will invite the Moulinois and Moulinoises to join the project and help us 
to gather the heritage that you can not see but hear.
Once the heritage identified, it will re-integrate the public domain in the context of teh Heritage Days 15-16 
September 2001.
'Le D ire -D ire ', in reference to Daniel Danis’s theatre play, Le chant du Dire-Dire (presented by the 
Compagnie A in s i  d e  s u ite  during the festival) will initate the animations by a dialogue on the heritage 
connected to the Laissez-Passer in rural areas. A bouilleur ambulant is invited to work in the Château de 
Monbouan.
Who is it for?
What are the elements that create a relationship between artwork and the audience?
What is unusual about the artwork and the way of conceptualising it?
What is the artistic device?
If this is a service, How this can be recognised?
What is the artist role in Vernacular?
D A T A  R E T R IE V A L  M E T H O D S
Security camera film 
Slides
Comments book: ______________________________________________________________  ___________





Transport including artist’s transport: 
Marketing materials:
£
1000 Postcards to be produce at the end of each 
event and to be touring with the show £ 350
Photography
Production of a catalogue/leaflet
£ 150
Catalogue fee £ 1,300
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‘V e r n a c u l a r  2 0 0  0’ R e p o r t  p r o j e c t
THIS R EPO RT W AS W RITTEN AT TH E T IM E  OF THE PROJECT. THE M ETHO D O F REPORTING  
HAS EVOLVED W ITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY.
Type of evaluation
___This document Intends to proceed in the evaluation of the creative process of the
event ‘Vernacular 2000’. W e wish to identify whether the process established by 
the artist at Duff House (Banff, Scotland) in order to implement the above project, 
has also benefited others apart from the artist herself. W e would like to locate the 
value of this particular creative process (Vemacular/no-©) within its internal dynamic 
and its possible lasting effects, rather than by its immediate result in order to 
improve future involvement of the practitioner with other communities.
Definition of the project as per Matarasso’s terms and indicators 
’Vernacular 2000’ From September to October 2000 
Aims:
In a Gallery/Country House context, the project intended to 
raise awareness on the contribution of television programmes 
(local TV programmes) to cultural heritage* in the context of a 
National Gallery of Scotland, and to connect institutionalised 
heritage environment with ‘living heritage’.
Objectives:
In an ordinary setting (sofa & TV) the objective was to build 
connections between the audience habits with daily TV  
programme and Duff House heritage. Did the integration of 
these programmes in one of National Galleries of Scotland 
context validate these T V  programmes images as historic 
icons? Did the audience perceive them as such?
This relation was constructed on the concept o f an exhibition as simultaneity of 
actions. The public actions, reactions, interactions formed the exhibition itself.
Inputs:
In the rural North East o f Scotland, the Duff House Country House Gallery 
commissioned the project, as a  part o f its contemporary art programme, and as a 
result of the artist four months Fellowship spread over a six months period: August 
1999 to January 2000.
August 1999: First meetings.
October 1999: Method of realisation of the artwork: development of ideas for events 
within Duff House.
November 1999: Method of implementation of the artwork: organisation with local 
businesses for an open air market on the 18 Decem ber 99  11am  to 2pm: 
‘Producing Christmas -  meet the farmers and growers*.
January 2000: Method of implementation of the artwork: a  profile of local economic 
activities, a guided tours of a variety of skilled professions working at Duff House on 
the 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9  and 30 January 2000: ‘House at Work’ event 
8 September -  22 October 200: ‘Vernacular’ Exhibition Opening.
The stakeholders consisted of:
The Scottish Arts Council: Art Funder 
Leader II and Heritage Lottery Fund: funders 
Duff House Country House Gallery: administration support 
Local Inhabitants.














As most of my work as a fellow consisted of establishing or strengthening existing links 
between the local community and Duff House, I felt very uneasy at first about 
producing a standard in doors exhibition. The two rooms attributed to ‘contemporary 
art' activity are a distinct entity from the rest o f the House, and embrace the real 
division between the community and the House, between heritage and contemporary 
activities, which for me doesn’t make sense. The way I understand heritage is not only 
the reflection of the past, it is also related to the way we are treating present and future 
activities. Been based at Duff House, I was therefore more inclined for an exhibition 
space in the village area.
I eventually decided to accept the challenge by working within the house's exhibition 
regulations and to turn its disadvantages as part of the project. Following the model of 
the house, I decided to work on a  theme for the rooms: a TV  room with recorded 
archives from the local TV  Channel. Two T V  rooms as you have 2  dinning rooms, 2 
library, etc. The TV  were installed in the 2  ‘exhibition rooms’ with sofas and rugs 
gathered from the two local villages, Banff and Macduff, and with tapes recorded from 
the local Grampian TV  Channel.
Where are the changes resonating? What are they?
The project presented a new  complex relationship between the product (the 
audience) as an end and a p layer change in the artist action as a single author, 
change from the object based exhibition content and change in the audience 
function.
In a  setting where the public comes as a viewer with little, or none, expectations to 
interact with the place, ‘Vernacular’ introduced a totally different and unexpected 
demand from the audience. By using T V  as a medium, I was hoping that the show 
would be accessible (from a  practical and critical approach) by everyone. Although 
the audience still had to relate to the show in a different way that they did with the 
rest of the exhibits at Duff House. The public became the product, where their 
subjective propositions, actions in reaction to the setting, express the visual of the 
show.
If I make a change, W hat do I change It from?
The exhibition functions differ from the function as exhibits and transform the art, 
working as mediator, economic, fiscal, diplomatic, politic, tourism, etc.
The change comes as early as in the conception of the exhibition, where the work 
does not exist until the arriving of the first visitor. The work is a structure in the 
‘becoming’, depending totally on its relation with the audience. The 'material' of the 
show relies on the public. As in recent practices in Relational Aesthetic2, the art 
process is based in the interaction, the conviviality and the relational. The artwork 
becomes a social interstice, which theory is the human interaction and the social 
context.
Budget:
In this model, the argument is not anymore to enlarge the limit of the art practice 
(Lucy Lippard) but to ‘experience its resistance capacity within a global social 
context’.
Artist fee: £1 ,000 .00
Materials: £  2,147.80
Accommodation £ 50.00
Transport including artist’s transport: £  290.62
Marketing materials: £  1,890.00















Scottish Arts Council 





Although a security camera film shot the two months exhibition, w e were unable to 
recover the material due to technical difficulties and National Galleries of Scotland 
Regulations.
The data retrieval methods were therefore undertook by a photographer during 
one day and do not reflect the whole period of the event. Visitors regularly filled in 
a comment book.
Outcomes:
I lived six months in Banff. I was therefore under the impression that I already knew  
the audience who would be attending the exhibition.
Is that mean that I am producing for a specific public or that the public is the artwork?
The work addressed a particular audience, who unexpectedly did not come. The  
public constituted the (art) work as an interaction, rather than as a form. I hoped that 
visitor would interact with the TV  programmes in the same manner that they do at 
home and therefore would be lead to create a mental link (the artwork) between their 
home and the Country House. The television set and the ordinary sofas were the 
tools enabling this transaction.
What Is the artist role in regards to the audience expectation?
It was certain that the notion of beauty would enter as one of the public expectations 
due to the heritage context but I intended to model ‘Vernacular’ against the notion of 
making beauty.
Sociologists and historians think that the artwork is a social artefact and the aesthetic 
denial of this social condition Is a social fact in itself3. Having in mind this social fact,
I intended to challenge the notion of the artistic creation as an aesthetic game4. 
Moving the interest from the form to the function, I was hoping to present a different 
model to which visitors and local could relate to. As a catalyst, underlining existing 
facts, the project was hoping to lead the audience to a different perception of their 
relationship to Duff House.
Why did I make the assumption on the audience? Why did I give values about their lives by using 
TV as a common denominator to all?
Tv is a social actor and its integration to society is equal whether it is in a rural or 
urban context. I use it for what it represent in society, a mechanism of the implication 
of its representation and communication. World of T V  is more and more a 
contemporary reality and its reflection is not anymore a romanticised or ‘soap’ 
version but real people are becoming stars (Big Brother)5. TV  is becoming more real 
than the world set up at Duff House from its selected past reality.
Impact: Who Is It for? THE PUBUC AS PERFORMER/CONSUMMER
Whether or not we have access to a TV, one can not be unaware of its phenomenon 
as the press and the news reflect its latest moves and exploit.6 The event on TV  is a 
non-event as an event, which would not exist without TV. The situation at Duff House 
is also a  non-event, as the whole structure would not exist without the House set, a 
non-spectacle o f reality. ‘Vernacular’ intention was to make this obviousness visible 
in regard to the daily relationship between heritage (Duff House world) and 
individuals (TV  world). Without making assumption on their reality, Duff House 
visitors were instrumental to construct the reality of the show. Unfortunately, the TV  
was perceived as an object and not as enabling the spectator to look furthers. (I.e.
3 Regis Debray, p!74. Vie et mort de l'image
4 Plato's Dialogue, Aristotle, the poetic
9 press cutting













The interpretation of the T V  programmes played in the context of a historical 
location.)
What are the elements that create a relationship between artwork and the audience?
The concept was for the project to access the audience using the simultaneity of 
actions, through the act of watching TV. The daily relationship, between Heritage 
and an audience, exists at Duff House (Stuarts, kitchen and office staffs), so the 
project intended to reinforce this relationship. I brought in a domesticate object, not 
for the object itself but for the values and connotations which go with it.
Unfortunately, the mistake was made in associating the TVs' as an object with the 
image. The relocated Tv lost its initial meaning by coming to Duff House. The TV  
becam e an object in a museum setting, in a show rather than a tool showing 
programmes, enabling the understanding of the artwork process which was to link a 
domestic environment to Duff House setting.
Vernacular is not about using the past to see how it deals with the present on a  daily 
situation but to establish with the audience potential link. Using the rationality that 
goes with the reality of TV, I hoped to reflect on an individual level, how in its own 
environment the audience deals with heritage (verbal or material)
What Is unusual about the artwork and the way of conceptualising It?
The initial concept was to gather existing artefacts not necessarily related to the 
House (i.e. T V  programmes and Duff House). The artwork is the action; the 
connection made between those two by the public. There is no product belonging to 
the art or consumption but a plurality of relationships between (art) objects, the 
location (Duff House) and their consumption (by the visitors).
I was hoping to lead the visitor to look at the action in Vernacular in term of habits to 
be then transfer into their own environment. But this setting has lead to an opposite 
reaction: a disinterestedness attitude as the content of the show did not belong to the 
environment: ‘Bringing the ordinary to an extraordinary situation has revealed little. 
The venue, Duff House, deserves for better, as do the public, local and visitor alike.’ 
Alec Barelay (ex Banffer’s feedback on Comments book)
What Is the artistic device? How this can be recognised?
In the model of Chinese culture, art is everywhere and not only in object. There is 
therefore no concept o f museum to preserve the 'art'7. I was hoping to reach 
everyone's mind by proposing an event that didn’t satisfied the eye but would 
stimulate the mind.
The artistic device proposed a dialogue that establishes the work itself. There is no 
object produced prior to the exhibition. The work is the dialogue or non-dialogue in- 
situ, raising questions on the audience own experience and life: ‘As a heritage 
student it was interesting to see how the exhibition challenge people’s different 
concepts of what ‘heritage’ means to them' (Louise). ‘Enjoyed the installations. 
Thought provoking’. (Alan Lee). When I get it I’ll let you knowt’ (Anonymous)
What is the artist role in Vernacular? Audience expectation
Although, my role was to create links between mental structure and objectives 
structure of a social context and to determine the 'social function of the artwork' in 
order for the audience to understand the work'8 the audience already defined what 
they expected from the 'artist'. I was challenging this role by taking the one of a 
catalyst and therefore the audience expectations.
Conclusion:
Did I confront the wrong public?
L h
1 Regis Debray, P 120, Vie et mort de i ‘image














‘Vernacular’ was showing them the exact thing they were going away from: TV 
programmes! ‘This does not belong to here (...) L e t’s go to see the treasures’ (i.e. 
Duff House Collection). (Anonymous on Comments book)
Sh°uld have I carried out stimulation workshops?
No audience development was done, as we previously worked on two casuals’ 
projects with a large number of local residents, we though we knew the publics who 
would be attending
At a first glance, ‘Vernacular’ might have look like a not very successful exhibition, 












Duff House visitors perceive and divide heritage from their daily life. It also revealed 
local resident's attitude towards Duff House and their refusal in attending official Duff 
House Calendar openings.
What does Heritage mean to you?
Sit down, relax and watch some te lly !!
Become part of a living artwork in an international travelling art experience!
Now you a rt l l t f ln *  In •  com fy jo in . In P u ll Homo. Now Horn Ida  make you leet? 
TkX m  JpprapmMa
□ / *  Raiaxod, as If I was In my own sofa at homo,
■ Q  A li lt  awkward Cacauso i l  l  not what I would «»¡wet to da dome. 
-J  As if I j i n  brsanin* th *  rulas o f th« fallacy.
Which of thasa Hams would you coruidar as part of your harttago?he* •* «i-------  *at# /¿f As
J  AP
 m i p is photograph o f your p t i t  grandmother? 
\  Painting of Mary Qu««n o f Scots?
□  A painting o f somoons who llvad at Duff Houas?/a
□
j□
fh« sntlqu« chairs in the Salon of Duff House? 
Your own Sofa?
Vidooa tha t you havo reccrdod? 
T^ttmaian broadcasts? l2_n "ÍÍÑía
The progrummaa showing aro from  Grampian TV. Wo chos« thia aa raprasonting th is locality. If you 
could bring us •  rocordad v id o o  tap« to mpras«nt your local area, what would it !>» o f-W M *# aromj
News Soap llv« froodcast mcorda,! film» horn« video children a proaraminas 
Others ____________________
Which Channel do you watch the m o ^ 7  IBC On* Channai f a t t  QramnMi
Which one b e »  represents your locality? «icon. i k n .  t > » w h .
Kx J  oriwn £rfr~ ~  U vtft(A x . j - f  
Where ara you from?-'
Date: P lease  w n ta  fu r th e r  c o m m e n ts  o v e r le a f.__ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' • ■ • —■ V.VIIIIIIVIIUUTUIIUUI
We would like you to bring us a tape that you have recordedfrom”  
the TV In the last year. The reward for bringing In the video which 











AJBrkf.Report ou “House At Work”
Jo AmhiHi, IF iliio ilk inA cie^  Interpreta»« Officer)
Background to Report
D u rin g  th e  a f te rn o o n  o f  T h u rsd a y  th e  2 8 th , th e  f ir s t  d ay  o f  lire H ouae a t W ork  i:\ti  ib itu rn , 1 sp e n t s o m e  
rim e  w an d eriitB  « ro u n d  th e  h o u se  an il a h ta r v in g  th e  rea c tio n s  o f  v is ito rs , s ta l l  am i p a rt ic ip a n ts  t o  th e  
e v e n t  T h is  w a s  u se fu l to  n ty se lh  a t  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  a  p o s t  w h e re  in te rp re ta tio n  is a  m i t r a l  c o n c ern .
Mv Overall Reaction
B « m g  n e w  to  (h e  jo b . I h a v e  h ad  little  e x p e rie n c e  o f  e v e n ts  in D uff ' H ouse . N o rm ally , In th e se  q u id  
w in te r  m o n th s , m I h a v e  o b se rv e d  i t  tlic h o u s e  w crux  u> e x u d e  a  s e n se  o f  e m p tin e s s  w h ic h  is  e n h a n c e d  
o n ly  by  th e  p re se n c e  o f  b o red  secu rity  ¡juartts  in  th e  v a s t  sp a ce s  o f  th e  h o u se  Ih ts  w as  a n  e v e n t w h ic h  
a p p e a re d  to  su c ce s s fu lly  c o m b a t th is  e f f e c t  by  e n s u rin g  th a t  in  a lm o s t e v e ry  p a il  o f  d ie  lio u sc , m i 
cngtiginu: a c tiv ity  w an h ap p e n in g .
A s  I w a n d e re d  a ro u n d  th e  h o u se , I fo u n d  m y se lf  b e in g  tra n s fix e d  b y  th e  d iffe re n t sk ills  b e in g  
p e rfo rm e d , a n d  fo u n d  a ll dm  a rtisa n s , in  p a rt ic u la r  th e  iac c m a k c r  th e  b u tc h e r  «m l th e  w e a v e r , k e e n  to  
sh a re  th e ir  k n o w le d g e  a n d  e n g a g e  m  c o n v e r s i o n .  T h is  v is i tin g  p u b lic , a lo n g  w ith  m y s e l f  w e re  o f te n  
fo u n d  s ta n d in g  w a tc h in g  th e  p ro c e s s  o f  a n  i te m  b e in g  p ro d u ce d , a n d  w e re  a sk in g  q u estio n *  u b o u l th e  
¡m is a n 's  w o rk  in g e n e ra l. T liix a lii  lily to  in te ra c t  w ith  th e  w o rk in g  p e o p le  c re a te d  a «Jefînrte s e n se  o f  
o p e n n e ss , b e n e fic ia l  to  th e  p u b lic  a n d  to  th e  p a rt ic ip a n ts  w h o  m ay  w e ll h a v e  g a in e d  n ew  c lie n ts  
th ro u g h  d ie  e x e rc ise . T ills  is on  e v e n t w h ic h  I in te n d  to  rep en t a t  u later d a le  in d ie  y e a r  ax I urn 
e x tre m e ly  k e e n  to  m ak e  s tro n g e r  link* w ith  th e  lo o t!  c o m m u n ity  am i b e lie v e  that b r in g in g  th a t  
c o m m u n ity  in  t o  '  w o rk  '  is  o n e  w a y  o f  d o in g  th is.
There in a lw a y s  « d a n g e r  o f  “ iiiu sc u m lfy iiig “  o r  at least jw iriM iising a  co n im im ity  »m l fre e z in g  it in th e  
p a s t  b y  p u t t in g  " T ra d ii io n a r  sk ills  o n  d isp la y  as  if  th e y  w e re  n o r so m e th in g  rea l a n d  h a p p e n in g  n o w , 
H o w e v e r. " H o u s e  a t  W o rk "  a v o id e d  th is  e t t c a  by  in c lu d in g  a  h a ird resse r , a  w e b s ite  d e s ig n e r  m v e ry  
c le a r  eo n lc m p o ra ry  e x a m p le s . T he luucnm kcr th u s  b e c am e  a  perNiw in h e r  o w n  r ii 'h l, w ork  in g  in the  
y e a r  2000, r a th e r  th an  a s  a  sad  n o s ta lg ic  f ra g m e n t o f  a  to st ru ra l  p a s t  • a n  e ffe c t  w h ic h  c o u ld  h a v e  
o d ie rw ia e  b e e n  c re a te d . T h e  id ea  o f  a  b u tc h e r  in th e  te a ro o m  w as  particu lo i ly in n o v a tiv e  a n d  w o rk e d  
s u rp r is in g ly  w e ll I  fell th is  w a s  p a rlicu rla ly  re le v a n t to  th e  c u rre n t xocinl c lim a te  w h e re  on  th e  o n e  
h a n d , p e o p le  a re  s ta r tin g  to  th in k  a  little  m o m  a b o u t  w h e re  th e ir  fo o d  c o m e s  f ro m  a u d  o n  th e  o th e r , 
b u tc h e r s  a n d  farm er«  a re  su ffe r in g  lite  c o n se q u e n c e s . This dc tito n sin ttio ti w ax g o o d  PR  fo r  (he  b n fe h e r  
c o n c e rn e d  a n d  c a n  only  h a v e  b e e n  lo o k ed  o n  k in d ly  b y  lo ca ls , m an y  o f  w h o m  a re  d e p e n d en t o n  th e  
m e a t  in d u stry .
K*tic(iim, of VWlor,
I sp o k e  w ith  s e v era l o f  th e  v is ito r*  a b o u t th e  e x h ib it io n  « n i  re c e iv ed  se v era l in te res tin g  re sp o n se s . A n  
e ld e r ly  c o u p le  f ro m  P o n e s  w h o  h a d  Just " d r o p p e d  by** a s  th ey  w e re  in  th e  a re a  a n d  h a d  se e n  c a rs  in  d ie  
c a r  p a rk  h a d  b e e n  "a n ia e c d  «I ilic  aitm y o f  lo ca l U ik n l!"  S p e a k in g  o f  liic  w e d d in g  drexx d e s ig n e r  in  
p a r t ic u la r  th e  h u s b a n d  o f  th e  c o u p le  c la im e d  to  h a v e  b e e n  a s to n ish e d  to  f in d  " fa v o u rs "  o f  s u c h  h ig h  
q u a li ty  b e in g  p ro d u c e d  in  B a n f f  w h e n  h e  h a d  n o t  m a n a g e d  to  f in d  s u c h  g o o d  o n e s  in  E d in b u rg h  fo r  d ie  
w e d d in g  o f  th e  d a u g h te r  o f  th e  D u k e  o f  B u c c lc u c h l A c o u p le  fro m  d ie  B a n f f  a ru a  w e re  k e e n  t o  s e e  
a n y th in g  h a p p e n in g  in th e  h o u se . " W e  liv e  lo ca lly  s o  w e  h a v e  se en  th e  h o u se  b e fo re , b u t  w e  c o m e  o u r  
fu r  a n y th in g  (hot is  a  b i t  d iffe re n t" . T h is  ty p e  o f  c o m m e n t re f le c ts  th e  n e e d  fo r  R ep ea t V is it  in ce n tiv e s . 
P e o p le  a re  u se d  to  s u c h  d isp la y s  os b e in g  "p u re ly  tro d itiu iiû l"  s o  it w a s  n o t su rp r is in g  th a t w h e n  a s k e d  
i f  th e y  th o u g h t th e  e x h ib it io n  re f le c te d  local c u ltu re  an d  hu rit«go , a g ro u p  o f  v ix irors c la im e d  th a t 
" c o m p u te rs "  w e re  d e fin ite ly  n o t a n  a p p ro p r ia te  re f le c tio n  o f  lo ca l c u ltu re  a n d  h e ritag e . H o w e v e r.  1 fee l 
d ia l  a n y th in g  w h ic h  f lo u ts  p e rc e p tio n s  o f  lo ca l c u ltu re  a s  " o f  d ie  p o s t"  is  t o  b e  e n c o u ra g e d .
R e a c t i o n ,  o f  P a r t i c i p a n t ,
A ll p a r t ic ip a n ts  s e e m e d  to  b e  h a p p y  to  h a v e  ta k e n  p o r t  S o m e  e x p re s s e d  d ia l th e y  m ig h t  h a v e  l ik e d  
m o r e  t im e  to  p re p a re  s o m e th in g  v ix u a ily  in te reM in g  a n d  o th e r s  th a t  th e y  w e re  n o t  a c tu a l ly  a b le  t o  w o rk  
n a tu ra lly  in  t h e  c irc u m s ta n c e s ,  t h u s  it  s h o u ld  b e  a c k n o w le d g e d  th a t  th e re  is  a  p e r fo rm a n c e  e le m e n t  to  
s u c h  p r e s e n ta t io n s .  W h ile  fo r  s o m e  d i e  t im e  u f  y e a r  w a s  a p p ro p r ia te  ox th ey  w e re  n o t  b u s y  w ith  o th e r  
p r o je c ts ,  a n d  n o r  w a x  (he  h o u s e  h iixy . m e a n in g  th e y  c o u ld  c h a t  in fo rm a l ly  w irh  p e o p le  r a t t ie r  th a n  s ta g e  
d e m o n s tra t io n s ,  a  r e p e a t  " H o u s e  a t  W o rk "  m ig h t  h a v e  to  c o n s id e r  s u c h  issu e s .
SUIT
O n e  s e c u r i ty  g u a rd  w h o  h a s  a lw a y s  l iv e d  in  th e  a re a ,  a f te r  e x p la in in g  t o  m e  th a t  p e o p le  in  th e  lo c a l  
c o m m u n ity  d o  n o t  f e e l  th a t  “ D u f f  H o u s e "  is  fo r  d te m , m a d e  d ie  (m in t th a t  t ic  th o u g h t  (h is  w a s  th e  s o r t  
o f  fh m g  D u f f  H o m e  sh o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  l in in g  f o r  y e a n .  H e  w a s  j u s t  su rp r is e d  th a t  i t  lo o k  a n  a r t is t  in  













E N V I R O N M E N T A  L A R T I S T / C O N S U L T A NT
S T E F A N I E  B O U R N E
SUMMARY REPORT
MAKING CONTEMPORARY ARTS RELEVANT TO DUFF HOUSE
INTRODUCTION
I applied to the Duff House Fellowship in the hope that it would provide me with the opportunity I 
was desperately looking for, a possibility to return to my ‘thinking cap’ left behind me five years ago.
On leaving college, my prime objective being to sustain myself, I have been gradually involved in the 
management sector, for the co-ordination of Public Art projects.
Without denying the great impute that such experience brought to my work, I was nevertheless finding hard to 
dive into artistic development once again, more than a few days at the time. The fellowship provided me with this 
four months window o f  opportunity to undertake great readings, wild thinking and practice development.
The enclosed is an attempt to gather my notes into a  readable document. I undertook a  research-based project that 
looked at the impact o f Duff House, as a Country House Gallery, into its social /industrial environment and the 
relation o f  the second with the House. I undertook to carry out a  practice-based research , which involved 
investigations on the social, industrial and historical aspects o f the House. This procedure was shaped in a series 
o f awareness w orkshops. The workshops were structured as events connecting real life with D uff House 
activities.
PRACTICALITIES
The structure o f  the fellowship was very appropriate for my art practice. I would like to thank Duff House 
Management and the Scottish Arts Council to grant me with the possibility to split the four months into a six 
months period. This allowed the community mote time to get to know me and an easier access to dead lines (like 
local newspapers). It also allowed me to gradually get back into a mode of thinking, which I wasn’t used to after a 
long period of commercial thinking.
I developed over the six months a good working relationship and co-ordination with the Stuarts’ schedules, which 
was very helpful for the good development of the events at the end of the fellowship. I felt living in Banff was 
also in favour o f the project as I got to know many people in a very short period of time. Support in finding the 
artist accommodation, suitable to his/her needs, is required for such a short time fellowship. I would also advice 
that the fellowship takes place during the March/August period when the House is open and when the good 
weather is around! Bringing the public out during winter months has not been a small task.
AWARENESS WORKSHOP: INTERVENTIONS
As part o f my research at Duff House, I organised two public  scu lp tu ra l perform ances, based on an audience 
context, which I hope integrated the community life within Duff House.
To realise the events, I needed the support o f the communities such as Banff, Macduff, Turriff, Keith, 














Both of the projects intended to stimulate ideas for the use o f the House in a contemporary context.
The 18 December 99: a gathering of local producers was organised on stands, in an aesthetic order, in the grounds 
of Duff House, facing the Horseshoe Stairs. We looked for local farmers to sell their non-cooked produce on the 
day.
‘Healthy eating’ is one of the issues that I was interested to raise in an historical surrounding, like Duff House. 
Mainly in a relevant context where fruits and vegetables were produced at the time of the Country House and 
when it was the Sanatorium. For the farmer’s point of view, the objectives were to promote local produce and to 
establish a market in the area.
The event has proven very successful as a ‘real’ market is being organised in Banff under the trade name of 
‘Deveron Farmers Market'.
The 27/28/29/30 Jan u a ry  2000: Four days o f integrating community life at Duff House. In the context o f living 
skills, we invited skilled professionals, local businesses and craftspeople to practice their day to day activities in 
the context o f the House. Each guest was located in an appropriate room in the House, for the time he/she was 
prepared to allocate to the project. (I.e. Kilmaker in front o f David Alan’s ‘Highland Wedding’)
This event brought local heritage to life as trades and crafts people carry out their day to day work in the rooms of 
Duff House. The question I was try to ask myself was ‘Are we succeeding in preserving a living heritage into a 
museum setting?’
Both gatherings were not an artwork in itself but provided me with materials to develop my research on the notion 
of art placed in a social context. It is also based on the confrontation between past and present in the daily activity 
of places, objects and communities.
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fellowship. (List in annexes)
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‘R e p o s o i r s  2 0 0  1* R e p o r t  p r o j e c t
THIS REPORT WAS W RITTEN AT THE TIME OF THE PROJECT. THE METHOD OF REPORTING HAS 
EVOLVED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY.
Type o f evaluation _________________________________________________________________________________
___This document intends to proceed in the evaluation o f the creative process o f the event
‘Reposoirs 2001’. We wish to identify whether the process established by the artist at 
Moulins in 2001, in order to implement the above project, has also benefited others apart 
from the artist herself. We would like to locate the value of this particular creative process 
(Vemacular/no-©) within its internal dynamic and its possible lasting effects, rather than by 
its immediate result in order to improve future involvement o f the practitioner with other 
communities.
Definition o f the project as per Matarasso’s terms and indicators______________________________________________
‘Reposoirs 2001’ (‘A ltars o f repose 2001’) From  M ay to Septem ber 2001
“ R eposo irs 2001” is the fourth site o f the project. ‘V ern acu lar*  that has already been 
located in three places: Banff, Glasgow in Scotland and Kitzbiihel in Austria.
Aims:
In the context o f Vernacular/no-©  and of Nationals Heritage Days the 14-15-16 September 
2001 ‘Reposoirs 2001' is a discursive interaction intending to establish a dialogue with the 
community o f 500 inhabitant in Moulins (35, Brittany, France) on the implications o f the 
oral heritage on their daily life.
Objective:
On the notion that our cultural heritage is invented daily, “ R eposoirs 2001”  is a creative 
awareness event inviting the local population in interacting differently with their local 
knowledge and proposing a different perspective o f the relationship between the daily life 
and aspect o f the local culture/heritage. The work intended to reveal the heritage that you 
‘can ear’ but ‘can not see’, connected with the social transformations o f the village.
In order to realise the above the objective was to develop a social, historical and geographic 
knowledge of the village over a four months period (May-August 2001). The information 
gathered, provided by the local residents, would serve to implement in three different 
locations o f the village, three interventions that proposed a reading of the local heritage from 
the information provided to the artist. The presentation o f this heritage through the three 
‘Altars o f  repose’ intended to create interaction and engage locals’ residents into a 
discussion on the subject.
Inputs:
The event was realised in the context o f an artist’s development1 grant that provided the 
artist with an opportunity for a research-based residency. The stakeholders consisted of: 
D RA C, B retagne (Direction Régionale des Affaires Culturelles, Art Funder): granted the 
project 10.000 Frs.
T he Festival de  T h éâ tre  de  M onbouan (national and international artists and volunteer 
sector): an annual event lead by a  theatre based charity offering a technical support, 
marketing and the opportunity to contribute to the event.
L e C onseil M unicipal (local authority): offering a technical support and contributing to 
provide the ground work information.
Local associations (voluntary sector and business): contributing to provide the ground work 
information.
Les P o rtes  de  B retagne (Tourism for local authority): offering administrative technical 
support and local contacts.
L e Bon Accueil, SEPA  (Art organisation): Site Experimental de Pratiques Artistiques: 
technical support









The project was lead by the artist self-motivation. It was implemented with different phases 
o f negotiations allowing the project to be cancelled, would the inhabitants reject the idea. At 
any stage in the four-month period the project could have been stop by the community or the 
Maire. The further the enquiry entered in contact with the community, the more interest the 
residents became. There was no initial demand, o r even need, the consultation process 
allowed communication and persuasion on the value of the project. The seduction/conviction 
strategy was for the artist to use a common language and to make oneself accessible by other 
' and belonging to the place (e.g. by volunteering in setting up chairs and accessories for the
representation o f a local theatre play.). In the situation when the artist is not present, the 
seduction will evolve around the objects or artefacts (e.g. The ‘D ire-D ire’) manufactured for 
this purposed. Over the four months, regular meetings were organised in private homes, 
local bars or taking part in local cultural, sport events. The venture was hoping to raise 
aspects o f the issue (relation between local heritage and daily activities) and to propose them 
differently than the usual work on heritage realised by the local authorities. Once nearly 
structured the project was suggested to the community.
The project took place in two parts. In order to create awareness on the artist practice and to 
introduce 'Reposoirs 2001’ to the residents, in June 2001 the artist contributed to the visual 
programme of the local festival, ‘Sites en Citation’, in the Festival de Théâtre de Monbouan 
in the park of the Château de Monbouan. The intervention, the *Dire-Dire  consisted o f  a 
sphere made in copper, with an engraved text relating to the theatre plays (Le Chant du Dire- 
Dire by Daniel Danis) and to the tradition of the alembic for the cider distillation with the 
copper alembic. The object was casually circulated in the different areas o f  the festival and 
between the festival visitors. A local distiller and his alembic were also invited to produce 
alcohol from cider (eau de vie) during a day of the festival. This action enable discussions on 
the local distillation heritage and open the procedure towards ‘Reposoirs 2001 ’.
'Reposoir 2001 ' took place in the heart o f  the village, at its entrance and exit. With the local 
authority Road and Transportation Department help, the words ‘SUR ROCHE’ o f  the old 
name ‘Moulins sur Roche’ was re-installed. The panels were in a form o f  an ephemeral 
warning triangular sign (indicating stones on the road and generally used for road works) 
with a flashing light.
Along the main street, on disused or transformed, front shop windows were used as matrices 
for violet posters presenting nine phone numbers and the sentence ‘A votre service’. The 
numbers are known locally and belong to local services and businesses.
And finally, in order to create a gathering place were locals and visitors could meet up and 
ask questions regarding the two ‘altars' previously described, a third intervention was 
installed in a functioning stalling. Benches, tables, food and drinks welcome the visitors to 
watch amateur video’s projections o f local volley matches, theatre play, Christmas party that 
took place in the village.
These three events intended to stimulate interest using ‘local tools and languages’ and gather 
the visitor in the farm where the projection took place, the central point o f the event.
Indicators:
Initially started as a research-based, self-motivated project, no indicators were agreed 
between the stakeholders involved. The outdoors location o f the project and the artist single 
handling the project made the m onitoring and gathering o f  information method very 
difficult, as they were not integrated into the project structure. Only qualitative information 
in the form o f  diary event and recollection were collected. An artist friend and my mother 
took photographs. In future project, the feedback recording process will be included in the 
design o f  the structure o f  the event (i.e. a video cam era install, planned-recorded 
conversation with a willing visitor, etc.). In this particular case, the evaluation trough the 
post-event interviews can actually produce the missing data that could create the project 
description. As each individual has their own understanding o f  the reason for the presence of 
the objects on the site and therefore contributes to the dialogue, there is no one work per 














The research, a result o f  three previous projects in the context o f  Vernacular/no-G, is a great 
success from the artist point o f  view. The potential and the structure o f  such discursive 
practice have proven viable in the context o f  a  site specific outdoors project. The artist 
identified 3 keys indications o f  the impact o f  the practice: footfall over the three days, the 
amount o f  discussion taken home with the visitors, and the on-going interest o f  local as well 
as non-local over the four months and still now during the interviews.
Although not a traditional art form and realised in a  very rural environment, the concept was 
fully supported by the visitors (300 over the three-day’s event) in a  village o f 500 
inhabitants.
As well as a good footfall, the discursive responses indicated that the project was stimulating 
interest over the four-month period. The discussions, transaction, between people in the 
main ‘Altar’, consisted o f stories, viewpoints, opinions, and memories, and were raised 
mainly by the posters on the shop fronts and the projection in the stalling. Manufactured 
objects (e.g. the *D ire-D ire’) were integrated in the conversation process and the videos 
projections o f  local events enabled to raise issues. The artwork itself was immaterial and 
exists in the moment o f the transaction, ‘particle’ o f time that the visitors exchanged on the 
locations o f 'Reposoirs 2001’ and took home with them to shared with others.
Although the community was aware o f the artist presence in the village, and has contributed 
to  the creation o f  the project, it was clear that they did not expect such outcomes. 
Nevertheless once the project was in place they formulated expectation that the project 
should reveal the dynamic image o f the village to officials and the press.
Impact on the artist practice:______________________________________________________________________________
Following the previous three events o f  Vernacular (Banff, Austria, Glasgow) 
where objects were more present as a  visual rather than a  too! to  facilita te  an  
interaction, 'Reposoirs 2001 ’ challenged the used o f  objects and  became an  
accessory towards discussions a n d  dialogues that they cou ld  produce. The 
interaction as a  production in a  non-art environment has proven feasible. The 
interactions between the space and the audience were essential and enhance the 
particularities o f  each location to open new ways fo r  local residents to apprehend 
their heritage
Although strongly immaterial, the event raised interest but it was clear that this non­
m ateriality could be improved with a better communication and mediation structure in 
favour o f a better quality o f  discussion and exchange. Five needs for changes are identified:
• simplifying the message
• giving more opportunities for the inabitants to engaged in the process by articulating 
the project objectives from the start
• the presence o f  the artist at the event
• a continuing communication before, during and after the event (a constant monitoring) 
and finally
• identifying an external mediator to the project in order to communicate the project in 
local words and expressions.
These five additions should also lead the stakeholders to a different contribution. So far, not 
being in a situation o f  customer o r clients, often they are quite satisfying to extent their 
interest to sending the monies and receiving a breakdown o f  the expenses. This continual 
communication will inform and involve them a step further. It could also be an opportunity 
for them to spot other potential in relation to their activities and therefore lead to a more pro­
active involvement.
■Sffliclusion:
Although the initiative started five months before the Heritage Days (14-15-16 September), 












initiative could be repeated or that future events could be implemented by the local 
organisations themselves. The relationships established with the community, as well as the 
external elements installed in order to trigger the transaction were essential in the quality o f 
discursive process. No sign has yet proven that the experience might be repeated or inspired 
a new event.
10 months after the event, the artist contacted the participants in order to contribute to the 
evaluation o f the project. Two casual interviews will be undertake in July and September 
-— 2002,  between Nadia Kerloch (Tourism, Les Portes de Bretagne) and the artist, and a group 
interview between M onsieur Le M aire (Pierre M elot), a  visitor and inhabitant (Monsieur 
Marie) and Odile (Marketing, The Festival de Théâtre de Monbouan).
These evaluations will provide further data from the contributors/visitors on whether the 
project was perceived, inspirational, repeated or/and understood. They will be instructive in 
being informed on the discussions that took place in the village after the event finished and 
whether they would envisage such project to be re-enacted.
Identity o f  the evaluator __________ _____________________________________________________________________
Nadia Kerloch, Director, Les Porte de Bretagne (Tourism), organisational partners.
Date o f the interview
Tuesday 23"1 o f July -  From 16:30 to 17:30
Transcript o f the interview
Stéfanie Boume
Je recherche à savoir ce que vous avez retenu et compris du projet, d ’un point de vue general, et ce que vous avez 
perçu, personnellement. J ’ai pris des photos des effets que je  recherchais. Mais je  me doute que le projet a  été 
perçu différement aussi bien par les gens de la commune que par vous-même et par les artistes qui sont venu me 
voir. Je souhaite avoir un point de vue de ce que le projet vous a apporté, qui doit être différent de ce que je  
recherchais à faire avec les habitants de la commune. En fait les choses peuvent-être perçues différemment, si l ’on 
est un contributeur actif ou passif. Vous étiez plus de l ’avant du projet. Est-ce le projet vous a apporté quelque 
chose ou rien, professionellement et personnellement?
Nadia Kerloch
C’est un peu loin. Une interview plus proche du jour de l’innauguration aurait été plus efficace pour vous dire ce 
que j ’en avais rescentie sur le moment. Je me souviens de l ’évènenemt. J ’essaie de me remémorer...sous le porche, 
les habitants qui étaient là. Je ne suis pas directement concernée car nous n ’avions pas eu le même genre de 
contacte que vous avez pu avoir dans la mise en place du projet, avec les habitants. Mais je  me souviens les voir 
regarder les images, que vous aviez récupérez des films des activités sportives, les voir regarder... J ’ai cette image 
là, une ambiance un peu conviviale, les voir se reconnaître sur les films, cela ressemblait à des choses que l ’on 
peut voir en famille. C ’est ça l’image que j ’en ai.
Je me souviens aussi de l’arrivée dans la commune avec les panneaux,dont le mot était changé et les vitrines...qui 
faisaient s ’interroger sur ce qui ce passait dans le village. Ça j ’ai trouvé ça original, au moins au se posait la 
question. Je ne suis pas sûr d ’avoir compris. J ’avais dû vous poser la question en arrivant car ça je  n ’étais pas au 
courant, je  ne pense pas avoir compris le message tout de suite: Les magasins fermés, attiraient l’attention, sur les 
commerces qui fermaient dans les communes rurales.
SB:
Un patrimoine fermé,et une activité contemporaine assez ouverte.
NK:
Ce dont je  me souviens...Le cadre de l ’innauguration était un petit peu original par rapport à ce que l ’on peut 
connaître comme lieu d ’innauguration. II y avait autre chose que je  n ’arrive pas à...Un fauteuil...oui je  me 













10 mois, un an.
NK:
Vous vous êtes dans votre truc mais quand on est extérieur. Ça fait Beaucoup...Sur la place de l ’église...Les 
panneaux c ’était originals. Il y  en avaient pas mal parce que je  m e souviens bien quand on passait il y  en avaient 
pas mal...Comment dire, c ’est difficile d ’exprimer ce que l ’on rescent, quand même. On reçevait bien le message, 
quand on traversait la commune. On voyait que quelque chose se passait avec la couleur des posters. C ’est ça 




Non, mais ici on ne les a pas forcément, même si il y en a eu.
(retour au reportage photos)Les draps...le match de volley...Les re-transmissions sur les draps était originale. Le
cadre-
SB:
Le cadre était superbe!
NK:
Voila le fauteuil—L ’Alembic...
SB:
L’Alambic Virtuel, qui est passé de mains en mains, qui avait bien fonctionné afin d ’encourager la discution entre 
les gens. Mais peut-être que le message lié à l ’alambic était trop compliqué, le théâtre, Le Château de Monbouan, 
la tradition de l ’eau de vie. Je ne pense pas que tout le message ait été compris...
NK:
Oui, Oui...Moi non plus, je  n ’ai pas tout compris. On pourra revenir sur ce qui m ’intéressait sur votre démarche, 
même si je  l’admets, je  n ’ai pas tout compris.
SB:
Les gens pouvaient s’assoir autour des tables..
NK:
Ah oui en fait ça, c ’était pendant trois jours 
SB:
L’idée était, pendant les trois jours, de poser différement la question de la relation entre le patrimoine et le 
quotidien d ’une autre manière que d ’ouvrir des portes des batiments.
NK:
C'est la couleur des posters qui aussi attirait l ’attention. Ça pettait sur les vitrines...
SB:
En fait, c ’était un détail important, alors que ça ne se voit pas pour autant. La couleur violet était choisie pour sa 
relation avec la religion catholique. Ces espaces étant des reposoirs.
NK:
Ah! (regardant les panneaux d’entrée du village) L ’entrée...Là vous aviez mis l’ancien nom, eh, c ’est ca?
SB:
Oui, ‘Moulins sur Roche’ avant qu’il y ait la route de construite.
NK:
Ils ont du prendre ça pour un panneau de la DDE...
SB:
C’était en fait le jeu, mais peut-être trop subtile...
NK:
un peu petit...peut-être
L’espace...La stabulation...On a fini le reportage photos!
Ce qui m ’avait intéressée dans la démarche. Moi je  suis originaire de la ville, mais je  ne suis pas très branchée art 
contemporain. J ’ai fait des études très matérialistes, science-éco. Je ne suis pas sensibilisée à l’art, ma famille non 
plus, pas particulièrem ent, m ais je  suis curieuse. Ce qui me paraissait intéressant par expérience 
professionsionnelle en ayant travaillée essentiellement en territoirs ruraux, ce que je  trouve intéressant dans la 
démarche était de présenter votre projet dans un territoire rural. Quand on est en ville et que l’on à envie, on peut 
aller voir une expo. Mais à  la campagne, c ’est plus difficile. Votre démarche de pouvoir permettre et de rendre 
accessible aux gens de territoires ruraux, tout ce qui est art et culture. Au départ, c ’est ça qui me semblait 














La démarche après que vous avez suivi lorsque vous avez voulu faire perçevoir un message, je  n ’ai pas tout 
compris. Le communiqué de press m ’à aidé un peu mieux à saisir le sujet, mais c ’est vrai que je  n ’ai pas été 
impliquée je  pense de la même façon que les gens du bourg de Moulins, avec qui vous avez travaillé directement. 
C’est vrai que dés que je  me suis rendue à l’innauguration, c ’étaient des gens que je  ne connaissais pas, avec qui je  
n’avais pas forcément partagé quelque chose, donc je  n ’avais certainement pas les mêmes impressions qu’eux.
SB:
Pensez-vous qu’il pouvait y avoir differents messages dans le projet? Vous avez dit que le message n ’était pas 
simple, en plus le contexte choisi par l’artiste n ’était pas ce dont les gens attendaient d ’un artiste. Pensez-vous 
qu’il y avait trop d ’information? Est-ce que l ’évènement se voyait comme un évènement culturel ou était-ce trop 
lié à un public restraint, qui a contribué à son contenu? Vous sentiez-vous exclu?
NK:
Pas forcément... Mais si, par rapport à la réaction qu’a eue mon président. Il n ’a rien compris! Il s’est interrogé et 
on n’a pas vraiment eu le temps de tout lui expliquer. Je me souviens vous êtes venu lui expliqué mais je  ne suis 
pas sûr, même si c ’est quelqu’un de très éduqué, chargé de la culture de la ville de Vitré. Je ne lui en ai pas reparlé 
après, je  n ’en ai pas eu l ’occasion ensuite. A sa réaction, il a été surpris. Je lui est expliqué dans quel cadre on 
avait été amené à travailler ensemble mais je  n’ai pas eu le temps de lui expliquer davantage, et puis moi avec ma 
perception des choses, c ’était aussi difficile a transcrire. Donc par manque de temps et quand on maîtrise bien un 
sujet on en parle bien quand on ne le maîtrise pas on n ’est pas toujours convainquant. Ça lui a posé des questions 
forcément, le cadre, les gens etc car on en avait parlé tout de suite après. Contrairement à  moi qui avais eu des 
contactes avec vous, lui en avaient eu aucun. Il avait vaguement entendu parlé du sujet et il a  été surpris mais il 
n’a pas compris.
SB:
Ceci est un gros problème que je  dois résoudre. Le project devrait fonctionner sans moi. Même si il était adressé 
aux moulinois, je  ne pense pas que tout a été perçu. Si vous, vous n ’avez pas tout compris c ’est compréhensible 
car..
NK:
Je suis extérieur au projet.
SB:
Voila. Mais en même temps le projet n’est pas du tout accessible, et ceci est trop lié à ma practice. Si ce genre de 
pratique devrait être intégré dans votre domain, quel aspect dans sa structure devrait changer?
NK:
Ce genre de projet, ce que j ’ai compris, s’adresse surtout à la population de Moulins, et ne peut donc pas être 




Pas trop local mais vue la complexité du sujet, je  vois difficilement comment on pourrait le rentre accesssible au 
touristes qui sont là essentiellement pour se détendre, même si... à mon avis c ’est un vrai problème entre les 
attendes du touriste et ce qu’il vient rechercher, il y a souvent un grand écard. Même si les gens disent vouloir se 
cultiver en vacances, les choses doivent être très accessibles. Ou alors c ’est vraiment un public très restraint et là 
c’est quand même difficile..
SB:
Là, le projet était lié au patrimoine local...
NK:
Le patrimoine local et orale sont difficiles à faire perçevoir. Par contre La manifestation de Monbouan, dans 
laquelle vous vous étiez intégrée dans la présentation d ’oeuvres d ’artistes. Ça oui. Mais pas sur ce que vous avez 
fait sur Moulins. Cela me parait difficile. La différence entre ce que les touristes disent vouloir venir rechercher et 
ce qu’ils recherchent est une chose beaucoup plus basic. Une randonnée et puis en fait, ce qu’ils perçoivent en 
randonnée, c ’est une petite promenade. Au niveau du tourisme national on s ’aperçoit quand on travail sur la 
randonnée, qu’ il y a de vrai randonneurs 25km dans la journée, mais les touristes de base c ’est la ballade de 3-4 
kilomètres du dimanche. Là, ça me parait difficile mais en même temps je  ne suis pas spécialiste du tourisme 
culturel. Mais votre projet me parait difficile, même en expliquant beaucoup, dans l ’état actuel des choses.
SB:











Là, il y avait interrogation... ne serait-ce que les panneaux à Moulins... Si par rapport à ce que j ’ai vu, si on voulait 
attirer l’attention des gens comme on peut le faire dans une structure de tourisme pour les évèments, sur la 
fermeture des commerces. Ce que vous avez fait, pourrait être renouvelé, même par rapport au public touristique.
Ce dire que l ’on va attirer l ’attention des gens sur la fermeture des commerces dans les petits bourgs. Ça, je  pense 
que c’est quelque chose qui pourrait être renouvelé même à la limite proposer à une commune dans un autre cadre, 
qui s’inquiète de la fermeture des petits commerces et s ’interroger comment faire en sorte que les gens fassent 
quelque chose.
SB:
Comment Terriez-vous passer ce questionnement au stade supérieur?
NK:




Oui le suivi, parce que là, comme vous le disiez tout a  l’heure, les gens qui on traversé, il y en a peut-être qui l ’on 
vu, mais il y  a  tellement de choses aujourd’hui que le lendemain ils ne s’en rappellent plus. Mais une image ou 
une information dans le bulletin local, ils auraient revu ça et fait le lien. Pas un an apres! D faut contacter des gens 
qui on fait ce genre de choses. Si c ’est le lendemain ou huit jours après qu’il faut faire passer quelque chose dans 
la press pour leur expliquer ce que c ’é ta it 
SB:
Une médiation après projet?
NK:
Oui je  pense que ça. C’est quelque chose...connaisez-vous la revue Village? Tout ce qui est tourisme en espace 
rural. Il est distribué nationalement et fait par une journaliste. Les articles sont particulièrement sur le tourisme, 
mais il y a un petit peu sur tout, le commerce..., c ’est une opération qui me rappèle votre travail. Dans cette revue, 
il y a plein d’annonces, des reportages, des communes qui recherchent à reprendre le dernier commerce du village, 
appel à la population de familles pour venir s ’implenter pour attirer l ’attention sur la fermeture des commerce. 
Ceci est plus accessible que les panneaus qui étaient sur le bord de la route car effectivement, ça je  pense que 
c’était difficile à comprendre. Les trois jours d ’animation que vous avez fait sur Moulins, moi qui était extérieur à 
Moulins, je  ne voit pas comment le public touristic pouvait accéder à ce genre de chose. Sous une autre forme...Le 
cadre en lui même m ’a paru intéressant. Une manifestation qui se voudrait, sur l ’art ou autre chose, à proximité 
d’une stabulation... ça interroge! Ça, le public touristique peut être preneur. C ’est une exposition autre que celle 
par example du château de Monbouan, un cadre plus prestigieux donc là où l ’on s ’attend à trouver des oeuvres 
d’art. Le public touristique peut être réceptif, de trouver des oeuvres d ’art qui se rapportent à une commune rurale, 
ou un rapport avec une ruralité.
SB:
On a eu des gens à venir à la suite d ’avoir lu le mot ‘reposoir’ dans le journal. Ils se sont dit: ‘Moulins a une 
nouvelle croix?’ et sont venus la chercher. Mais ne pouvait pas la trouver chez monsieur Leray ! Donc ils sont 
venus par rapport à leur connaissance local du mot ‘reposoirs’.
Vous avez parler de differentes lectures, niveaux de compréhension de chacun des lieux proposés. Pensez-vous 
que les lieux n’étaient pas liés entre eux?
NK:
C ’est difficile à dire car je  ne me souviens pas. C ’est vraiment trop loin. Je ne me souviens pas si avant de venir à 
l'inauguration, que vous m ’aviez parlez des panneaux qui étaient mis à l ’entrée et ce qui allait être fait dans le 
bourg. Alors, je  n ’arrive pas à savoir si immédiatement je  les est associés ou pas.
SB:
Y avait-il un manque de lien visuel entre les trois espaces? Manque de lien entre eu?
NK:
Sur la compréhension, oui sûrement. On ne les lit pas, même moi après, j ’ai encore une difficultée à les lier. 
J ’essaie de me rappeler si je  les avais lier immédiatement après mais je  n ’arrive pas à me souvenir. Mais, c’est vrai 
qu’en étant un peu extérieur, on ne voit pas le lien.. Il s ’agit du patrimoine rurale de la Commune de Moulin, après 
quand on arrive...en même temps, on se dit, quand on voit des choses comme ça sur une commune, dans un même 
ton, on se doute que ça doit être lié. Mais comment?
SB:











Le fait que la discussion était suivie par moi-même et pas par quelqu’un d ’autre peut-être de plus local. Qu’en 
pensez-vous? Un atout ou un handicap pour le projet?
NK:
Ça peut peut-être être un in te rm ediaire . Je pense que c ’est indispensable que vous soyez là pour expliquer le 
travail qui à été fait. Par contre, ce qui aurait pu être intéressant, c ’est qu’il y est les deux. Qu’ une personne locale 
sache expliquer ce que vous avez voulu faire passer. Malgré tout, vous êtes dans votre domain et malgré toute 
votre bonne volonté, votre language est parfois un peu compliqué. C ’est un sujet difficile on le c ’est. Déjà, c ’est 
bien de-voir le nombre de personnes qui s’était déplacée, maigre ce que je  dis, vous avez su faire passer le 
message et faire intéresser les gens et les faire adhérer à la démarche, qui je crois est déjà une bonne chose. Mais 
pour les gens extérieur au projet comme moi ou monsieur Lechevillé qui est venu, vous auriez pu donner du 
complément d ’information avec une personne locale qui aurait expliquée votre démache. C ’est vrai, ça aurait pu 
être intéressant.
SB:
Donné une autre dimension. En fait il est clair que le projet ne se suffit pas à lui même, qu’il a besoin d ’un grand 
travail de médiation en parallèle.
NK:
En tous les cas, vous m ’avez reconsciliée avec le milieu culturel!
Summary_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1. A comment was made on the fact that the interview was taken to far away from the event. She could remember
the facts (the space -original compared to usual event opening space-, people’s attitude - 
convivial, like a family reunion-, objects -armchair, the ‘Dire-Dire) but could not really 
remember what she felt on the spare o f  the moment. We looked at a  photo database o f 
archives to trigger her memory.
2. The objects involved (in particular the large number o f very strong colour posters on disused shop windows)
made one wonder and question the closing down o f local shops in rural communities. With 
the large numbers o f posters, one could see that something was happening in the village. 
Although, she did not made the relation between the colour o f  the poster with the 
Catholicism  and the ‘A ltar’. The objects call her out but she did not understand the 
message. (She acknowledge that she was not from the village and did not recognised the 
phone numbers)
3. The message that the project tried to give out was too difficult and complicated to understand. But again she
acknowledges that she was not from the area and did not know anyone at the opening (this 
comment surprised me as she works for the local tourism office and obviously does not 
have contact with the local population). It was clear that the visitor were local farmers and 
villagers.
She initially did not felt excluded, as we previously discussed the project and knew a bit 
about it. But following her president’s reactions, she then felt also excluded from the 
context and subject when she tried to explain to him. They both felt that although they 
were stimulated and solicited, the lack o f time to  explain everything made them totally 
excluded from the event. But again, they acknowledged being totally external to the 
village activities.
4. The subject did not interest her in particular, as she was coming from a tourism point o f  view and she is also not
interested in the art. But her professional experience, by having worked essentially in rural 
territory, was attracted by my reasoning in allowing and making art and culture accessible 
to people in rural community; to present a  the project to a  rural community and not as it is 
usually done to an urban one.
5. We wondered if this kind of practice could be attached to a  tourism project. If  so, what changes would need to
be made? Mrs Kerloch affirmed that this kind of project could not be applied to tourism as 
it is strongly related to the local population and can not be understood in a tourism context. 
Not that it is too vernacular but it would need to be much more explain in order to make it 
accessible to tourists. The whole process would be very difficult. It is the eternal problem 
between the tourist expectations and what they actually do on holidays. Its is much more 
basic '(a  hike is often a small walk!). Such project would be produced for a restricted 














sculpture in the park- could be valid but not the work done in Moulins, in its actual format 
anyway. Saying that. She mentioned that she is not involved in cultural tourism.
6. The actual state o f  the project, that questions a  public, could be move further by providing an answer! By doing
a follow up, a  communication before, during and after the project (a  mediation after 
project, e.g. in a  m agazine such as ‘Villages’). This would allow people who saw the 
project but did not pay much attention to it (there is too many things happening nowadays 
to pay attention to everything) and revisit it and giving them the opportunity to realised: 
‘this is what it is all about!!’ The information should be provided the next day to the event 
—  or 8 days later but not a  year later!
7. As a viewer external to the village, it seems that there was a lack o f  visual links between the 3 spaces (the three
‘Altars’, ‘Reposoirs’). It was difficult to see the link, but in the same time the similar 
nature o f  the interventions reveals that they must be linked! But how? (W e are coming 
back to the follow up)
8. We finally discussed the possibility that someone else but the artist could undertake the follow up. She felt
necessary the presence o f  the artist on site but it would be very useful to have another local 
mediator that could explain the project with his/her own words. Having different angles o f 
explanation would provide the project with an extra dimension. She observes that the 
project was already a success in communication, as it managed to interest, to adhere to and 
to gather a large number o f  people.
Identity o f the evaluators_________________________________________________________________________________
Pierre Melot, Maire de Moulins (organisational partners)
Monsieur Marie, (visitor and inhabitant)
Odile, A rt Monbouan’s management (organisational partners and visitor) 
Richard Tondou, Bar owner, (visitor and inhabitants)
Date o f the interview
Thursday 26th o f  September -  From 18:30 to 20:00
Transcript o f the interview____________________________________________________________________
Pierre Melot:
On ne voit pas tro p  la finalité de l ’affaire.
M. M arie:
Ce qu'il faudrait, si en fait il doit y avoir échange, pour savoir ce que les gens souhaitent pourquoi pas, mais dans 
ce cas là, il faudrait qu’il y ait plus d ’échange. L ’accroche n ’a  pas été  suffisam ent prise p o u r que les gens 
viennent. Mais si l ’objectif était justement de faire échanger les gens sur sur le patrimoine et comment ils vivent à 
Moulins. Ca n ’a pas forcément bien fonctionné, car il n’y a  pas eu suffisamnet de monde. Enfin moi au moment 
où je suis passé, il n’y avait pas assez de monde pour échanger. Moi les gens avec qui je  suis venu, j ’avais déjà 
échangé la dessus.
PM:
Les gens qui se sont déplacés c ’était plus pour la curiosité.
Stefanie B ourne:
Nous avons eu 300 personnes sur le weekend, mais peut-être pour la curiosité. L ’idée était de mettre en place une 
structure qui renverrait à la production d ’autre chose, qui en fait, en tant qu’une personne venant de l ’extérieur 
présenterai ce qu’est la structure dans laquelle vous vivez et renvoyer cet échange. La discussion que j ’avais eu 
avec Madame Kerloch montrait qu’il y avait des questionnements de poser. J ’ai essayé de mettre en forme trois 
éléments dans ces questionnements: le nom de Moulins, la situation des magasins vides en utilisant les numéros de 
téléphone et le commerce en tant que tel qui a évolue et l’espace agricole et associatif. J ’ai essayé de re-transcrire 
cela dans ces espaces tout en espérant qu’il y  aura du dialogue et me renvoyé des commentaires critiquant la 
vision que j ’avais de Moulins. Ouvrir de nouvelles idées dans la façon dont cet espace vivait..
J'ai bien vu cela n’a pas du tout fonctionné; Un autre aspect auquel je  me demandais est-ce qu’en fait le projet a 
été vu plus comme une exposition, alors que dans ma tête c ’était plus un sketch...
PM:













Moi ça je  le voit bien rentré dans un cadre des journées du patrimoines, sauf que les journées du patrimoine 
aujourd’hui on l ’entant comme le patrimoine architectural etc...alors que le patrimoine est peut-être beaucoup plus 
large mais ....c’est aussi dans les personnes, la façon dont il vivent etc. L ’associer aux journées du patrimoine: 
pourquoi pas, parce que l ’on sait à  quelle est la journée du patrimoine, on sait à  quoi ça  tient. Ca peut-être une 
façon d ’élargir et de rebondir sur la journée du patrimoine qui est architectural et permettre de l ’élargir. Mais tout
seul.....
SB:
Et pourquoi ça ne rebondissait pas? Car en fait je  l ’avais fait dans le cadre des journées du Patrimoine, une façon 
de parler du patrimoine...
MM:




Ah bien, tu vois je  ne savais pas.
SB:
Je devais être le seul événement i  avoir lieu d ’ailleur a  cause des problèmes liés au 11 septembre. Dans le cadre 
des journées du patrimoines, proposer un patrimoine autre qu’architectural. En fait le message n ’est pas du tout 
passé; ou alors je  n ’ai pas touché les bons éléments sur la commune liés au patrimoine ou, mon interprétation, la 






...pas facile à comprendre pour les personnes moyennes, moi je  me considère dans les moyens.
SB:
En fait, je  reprends des éléments qui existent déjà, que je  ne transforment pas, mais je  les change de contexte. Les 
numéros par exemple, je  ne les ai pas inventé, ce que j ’ai changé, c ’est le contexte dans lequel ils sont 
habituellement, au lieu des pages jaunes c ’était un poster sur la fenêtre d ’un ancien magasin. La projection se 
retrouve sur les télévisions. Je ne vois pas ce que vous n ’avez pas compris. Est-ce la raison pour laquelle je  
montrais ces choses là. Est-ce cela que vous n’avez pas compris?
MM:
Ca je n ’ai pas compris. Je n ’ai pas le souvenir en particuliérement de cela, mais je  ne l’ai pas compris.
PM:
Le fait que ce soit dans les Journées du patrimoine et que ce soit isolé par ce q u 'à  cause des autre événements 
n’ont pas eus lieu, je  ne sais pas si cela aurait changé les choses. Les journées du patrimoine ne sont pas tellement 
sur le secteur ici, c ’est plutôt Brocéliande, des choses comme ça. Je pense au festival de Monbouan qui amène des 
gens d’une culture differente, peut-être dans ce cadre là, il y aurait eu des gens qui auraient été à même de 
comprendre, peut-etre beacoup plus ce que vous présentez.
SB:
Ca c’est étrange car j ’avais commencé le project avec Monbouan, avec le ‘Dire D ire’ dans le cadre du festival et 
en fait la boule se liée à un patrimoine qui est rural, tout ce qui est eau de vie et les gens qui venaient de Rennes ou 
de Paris n 'avaient aucune réaction avec le sujet. Donc en fait, n ’on pas n ’ont plus compris le projet. Il y a que 
quelque personnes qui étaient de Moulins qui omnt compris et en fait les autres...j’aurais du inverser les projets en 
fait. Reposoirs a débuté avec la boule en cuivre dans le cadre du festival et là où il y avait le bouilleur, n ’en 
revenait pas qu’il y avait peu de personnes a connaître ce qu’il faisait, les gens leur posaient des questions bizarre 
ou les ignoraient.
Odile:
Je crois que le point de l’eau de vie aurait été plu fort effectivement si tu l ’avais mis sur le bourg parce que là c ’est 
vrai que ca créé des discussions sur ce patrimoine, sur ce que cela représente, la fabrication d’eau de vie....donc ça 
amènerai des échanges..
SB:
Je ne sais pas si vous aviez vu  dans le cadre du festival de Monbouan il y avait un petit text qui s’appelait, le ‘dire- 
dire’ et j ’avais fais un alembic virtuel, une boule en cuivre qui disait, ‘roulez, tournez ce cuivre, pour sentir les 








feu. Et donc cette boule circulait dans le festival et le Dimache nous avions un bouilleur de cru qui est venu faire 
de l’eau de vie. Un questionnement du patrimoine en relation avec l’eau de vie le théâtre. Essayé de stimuler afin 
d’amener une conversation sur le sujet.
PM:
Mais les gens qui y sont allés, c ’étaient des gens du secteur qui connaissaient déjà la chose. Mais c’est sur, les 
gens de la ville ou de l ’exterieur ne connaissent pas du tout ca, ne se sont pas senti intéressés par ca. C ’est vrai que 
les gens qui ne connaissent pas, ca ne les intéressent pas. Les gens qui savaient de quoi il en étaient avaient envi 
d’en savoir un petit peu plus. C ’est toujours la même chose ...c’est vrai lorsqu’on accroche pas à quelque chose et 
bien on-tT'y va pas. Si il y a la moindre chose qui nous accroche et bien on essai d ’en savoir un petit peu plus. 
C’est pour ca que bon l'exposition, le patrimoine et tout ca... ça aurait eu plus d'im pact avec un public un peu plus 
averti. Alors que de le faire comme ca de façon isolé dans un bourg, en dehors de tout autre manifestation, les 
gens avertis n’étaient pas là.
SB:
Mais en même temps, ce que j ’essaie de faire c ’est de faire des projets qui s’addressent au lieu dans lequels ils 
sont fais. A Acigné par contre, ce que j ’essaie de faire c ’est que le projet utilise des connaissances locales et 
s’addresse aux gens du bourg. Donc en fait l ’idée est d ’ouvrir l’art contemnporain et les barrières de la pratique 
plastique dans un milieu qui n ’en n ’a peut-être pas l’habitute et essayer de....
MM:
Mais le fossé entre le côté art plastique je  dirait qui un petit peu évolué et ce qui ne le connaissent pas; le fossé est 
peut-être trop  im portan t pour pouvoir les intéresser.
SB:
Même en utilisant des objects des connaissances qui sont liées à leur vie...
MM:
L ’alembic dont tu parlais tout a l ’heure il était présenté à Monbouan. Je ne pense pas que les gens qui sont




Mais il y as un problème de culture, c ’est à dire que l'écart est trop important 
PM:
C’est la même chose pour le festival en lui même ou pour les associations de théâtre où il y  a plein de gens qui
n’accrochent pas
MM:
On fait la même chose en fait fondamentalement parlant, sauf que l’on n ’est pas au  m êm e niveau à la fois dans 
la com préhension, com m e dans la  participation . Voilà, c ’est tout. Maintenant l ’écart plus il sera important et 
plus il sera difficile de convier. C ’est aussi simple que ça. Et c ’est peut-être pour ça qu’il n ’y a pas eu beaucoup de 
monde.
PM:
Je pense qu’il y  a 4 ans le festival de Monbouan a commencer et que la population local était beaucoup moins
importante qu’il doit en avoir maintenant
Odile:
Je n’était pas là au début mais c ’est pas forcément ce qui est dit. Il faut savoir qu’il y  a  4  ans il y  avait beaucoup 
beaucoup de monde et c ’était plus des gens de la au départ, et après en évoluant il y  a eu plein de gens de 
l’exterieur qui sont venu. En plus et peut-être même qui ont fait fuir des gens locaux. Ça j ’en suis moins sur qu’il 
y avait moins de gens du coin avant...
MM:
Les gens viendront que si ils on t un  in te re t à  ça. C ’est tout, c ’est pas plus compliqué que ca...alors l ’interet 
c’est...
Odile:
L ’intérêt c ’était le château. Le dimanche c ’était beaucoup plus les gens du coin qui venaient voir le château pour 
le chateau en lui même et en même temps parfois ils venaient voir des spectacles. Mais en fait le château ça 
provoque un peu ça finalement. Parce que les gens retrouvaient un ...il y en a beaucoup qui étaient liés à l’histoire 
du château dans la région, donc retrouvaient en allant un dimanche, alors que les portes étaient ouvertes, 
retrouvaient toute une histoire de leur village.
PM:
Parce qu’ils ont connu ça dans les générations précédentes. Maigre ça, ça a permis a des gens d ’aller voir quelques 













En fait le projet des posters comme la projection n ’a pas posés de questionnements, ...n’a pas attiré dans le 
questionnement sur le patrimoine de Moulins.
PM:
Non je  ne pense pas car ça n ’a pas accroché, les gens n’ont pas compris le pourquoi de la chose.
MM:
Je pense que pour attirer l ’attention de gens vers ce genre de choses il faut une carro tte . Mais une carotte qui ne 
soit peut-être pas en phase avec l ’événement proprement dit que l ’on veut créer mais il faut la carotte. On va 
reprendre l ’exemple de Monbouan, le fait que ça soit sur la place de l ’église etc., le fait qu’il y ait la fête de la 
musique qui soit plus ou moin intégrée a ça, sur la place du village, etc .. ça a  un peu amener les gens vers 
Monbouan. La fête de la musique là a  jouée car c ’étaient quelque chose de beaucoup plus populaire. Et ce genre 
de chose, faire ‘évoluer’ guillemcnts les gens ouvert à l ’art plastique etc, etc...ne se fera que si on leur donne les 
marches à  monter. C 'est aussi simple. Et les marches et bien c ’est la carottes, je  ne sais pas c ’est effectivement le 
côté pop est indispensable pour rendre la chose populaire. Bon peut être que ça peut-être pas fo rçém ent... je  ne 
connais pas la solution..
SB:
Il y avait l’aspect séduction qui n ’était pas du tout pris en compte a  l ’époque c 'est quelque chose maintenant que 
je revois reconsidère...
MM:
Avant de sortir avec une fille faut la séduire...
SB:
Mais c 'est marrant parce qu’une fille ne cherche jamais a séduire...
MM:
Non, bien sure que non.....On est d ’accord la dessus...c’est évident
SB:
Je me suis rendue compte que c ’était clair qu’il fallait que je  change car je  n ’étais pas du tout préoccupée par des 
aspects esthétiques mais en même temps il y en a besoin. Et là sur Acigné le projet que je  fais, il y  a un peu plus 
de préoccupation esthétique e t aussi plus de suivi. C ’est a  dire le correspondant local de Ouest France m ’a suivi 
tout le long de la résidence avec des textes reguliés liés à la résidence, qui expliquaient pourquoi j ’étais à  droite, à 
gauche et c ’est elle qui expliquait utilisant ses propre mots. Elle avaient une interprétation qui n ’était pas toujour 
exacte mais la communication passait e t il ya eu interet constant, en fait. Comme je  me baladais, enregistrais a 
droite a gauche dans la rue, les gens savais pourquoi je  venais enregistrer et ca a aidé, je  pense, à la progrssin de la 
method de travail. Ce que je  fais est plus lié à une méthode d ’une comphéhension d ’un lieu qu’a un produit fini et 
un essai d ’échange en fait...
C ’est pareille quand j ’avais circulé sur le bourg, je  n ’avais pas fais ça longtemps, deux ou trois semaines vous 
n’avez pas eu connaissance de... vous m ’aviez dis que j ’arrivais un peu à la dernière minutes. Mais moi en fais je  
pensais qu’en étant sur le bourg, les bruits allaient circulés mais en fait vous n ’avez pas eu d ’écho de ma présence,
ma résidence sur le bourg. C ’est seulement quand je  vous ai contacté pour les invitations que.....
PM:
.... comment ca c’est passé en fait le fait d ’aller voir les gens auparavant sur Moulins.
SB:
C’était en fait d ’essayé de rentrer dans leur quotidien, c ’étais la première fois que je  le faisais de cette façon sans 
être présenté, ou faisant part d ’une structure officielles et j ’avais un peu choisi le bourg car il y avait une certaine 
histoire liées & Monbouan etc..Et ca c ’est très bien passé mais je  n ’avais pas en fait de base. Je rencontrais un peu 
tout le monde autour des activitées locales: un week-end de théâtre, J ’ai renconté les gens deux ou trois fois mais 
ce n’étais pas naturelle en fait la façon dont ca se passait.
MM:
Je veux dire au tout début on se dem andais tous qui t ’étais...
SB:
Voila, c ’est bien ce que j ’ai rescentie 
MM:
On s ’était parlé plusieur fois mais en fait personne ne savait qui t ’étais... oui, oui je  lui est bien parlé...
PM:















Oui, Oui, on ne savait pas qui tu étais même sans allé au pourquoi, on ne  savait pas qu i tu  étais, pourquoi tu  
parla is à a u ta n t de gens. A la limite on te parlais parce que tout le monde il est beau, tout le monde il est 
gentiL.mais en fait c’est que casiment sur la fin que l’on appris qu’il y avait un projet.
SB:
En fait je  n ’ai pas mis en place le projet au début...
MM:
Tu as plus posé des questions que de p résen ter le projet.
SB:
La façon dont j ’essaie de développer cette méthode il n ’y  a pas de projet c le f en main. C ’est une méthode qui 
s’applique au lieu donc le project se développe par rapport au lieu.
Odile:
Tu es en recherche quoi..
SB:
Voila, chaque projet est une recherche. Mais ce qui est important je  pense c ’est que je  me présente dés le début, 
que je  soit liée à une institution dés le début que ce soit la Mairie, l ’école, que ce soit...En fait ce que j ’avais fait à 
Moulins c ’est de ... la façon la plus dure en fait. Pourtant je  m ’expliquais souvent mais en fait je  n ’ai pas du le dire 
assez souvent..
PM:
C’est à dire que le p ro jet au  d ép art n ’avait pas comm encé la dessus n ’ont plus puisqu’en fait au départ c ’était 
par rapport au cidre.
SB:
Voila à l ’origine c ’était lié au cidre et par rapport au chateau..
PM:
Ca a évolué quoi 
SB:
C’était par rapport au château, au parc mais en fait je  n ’ai jam ais pu travailler dans le cadre d ’exposition en tant 
que telle. Je n ’ai pas de produit fini ce sont des projets qui évolus par rapport au site. Donc par rapport à  la vie, à 
l’activité des gens sur un site donc j ’ai du mal à arriver sur un lieu et proposer un projet sans avoir un vécu sur le 
lieu etc. Donc j ’avais commencé un peu une bourse pour faire une résidence puis en fait je  me suis rendu compte 
que l’expo dans le cadre de Monbouan n ’allait pas rentrer dans mes cordes du tout. Et c ’est là où je  me suis rendu 
compte que Moulins en lui même a énomément à apporter à un plasticien.
PM:
Oui tout à fait comme tous les bourg...
SB:
Certains en ont plus que moins...Et donc c ’est pour ça qu’à la fin j ’avais décidé de faire un petit truc dans le cadre 
de Monbouan qui durait le temps du festival et après passer plus de temps pour développer un projet sur la 
commune. Et ça j ’aurais plus du le formuler au début..
MM:
Enfin sans faire trop participer les gens...peut-être plus d ’avantage im pliquer les gens de façon à ce q u ’ils 
com prennent et que ju stem en t l ’inform ation  passe derriè re . Que les gens intègrent d ’avantage le fond du 
projet plutôt que d ’être complètement extérieur- 
SB:
Dans la discussion plus que dans l ’événement final...
Odile:
MM:
Même peut-etre dans la participation à une oeuvre ou..je ne sais pas...
SB:
J’avais essayé d’organiser des réunions chez avec J.C. Barbedet avec des gens du théâtre les Combet mais c ’était 
une période où tout le monde étaient occupé..
MM:
C’est pas les mieux du bourg, tu es mal tombé...
Rires
PM:
On ne va pas les critiquer car ils ne sont pas là..
MM:














On ne leur dira pas...
SB:
En fait aussi à l ’époque j ’articulais moins bien mes intentions de ma méthode de prise de connaissance des lieux 
tout en intégrant la population à communiquer sur la façon dont ils vivent l ’espace puis retransmettre ces idées. 
Quelqu’un m ’a comparé au travail du statisticien ce qui est un peu vrai: J ’interroge, je  prends ces données, je  les 
filtre et je  les redonnent d ’un point de vue plastique. Je pense que cette image est assez claire. Mais ces données je 
ne les ai pas inventée. Ce sont les mêmes mais présentées differenment qui j ’espère vont relancer la conversation 
et là ca ne s’est pas passé...
PM: _____
Les gens qui sont venus sont vraiment venu en temps que spec ta teurs de façon passive, alors que si ils avaient 
été plus impliqués ils auraient participés. D eu fallu qu’il y eu un public beaucoup plus actif et pour qu’il soit actif 
c’est sur qu’il faut démarrer dés le départ.
SB:
Peut-être aussi qu’en divisant le projet, les posters une fois, le project mais dans un quotidien. Qu’est ce que vous 
en pensez, afin d ’éviter l ’événement, l ’exposition...mais intégrer ces éléments dans le quotidien de chacun.
MM:
Je ne sais pas si il y aurait eu plus d ’intérêt. Pour com m uniquer su r  l ’événem ent final pourquoi pas. Les gens 
ne sont pas habitués à ça.
SB:
H n’y a pas qu’en campagne. C ’est une pratique qui n ’est pas évidente et les gens généralement associe l’artiste à 
la production et quand on s ’interroge sur une méthode, c ’est à dire d ’ouvrir les portes d ’une pratique plastique en 
tant que méthode plutôt que produit, ce n’est pas évident. L ’idee est d ’inviter les gens à contribuer au travail 
PM:
Oui, oui, je  suis d’accord mais c ’est une chose qui n ’a pas été perçue comme ça.
Odile:
Monsieur Placier était passé ou pas..
SB:
Non il était parti en vacance ce weekend là...En plus je  ne vous ai pas donné l ’envie de recommencer, en fait.
PM:
Ah non, non, l ’envie ça n’a rien à voir avec ça.
SB:
Si un artiste revenait vous voir pour travailler avec vous qu’elles sont les démarches que vous demanderiez à la 
suite de ce projet?
MM:
Je pense qu’il y  a une chose importante c ’est d ’impliquer les gens. Ca ne fonctionne pas si les gens ne sont pas 
impliqués d ’une façon ou d ’une autre. L ’explication apreselle peut être large, il y  a plusieurs façon de la faire 
PM:
Ça commence innevitablem ent p a r  une explication, une rénion d ’explication de façon à motiver quelque uns de 
voir si il y en a qui accrochent.
MM:
Ne serait-ce qu’en parler à  toutes les associations du bourg, en parler aux commerces, une réunion informelle sur 
l’ensemble des gens qui encadrent l’activité du bourg. Il fau t effectivement concerner les gens.
Odile:
Effectivement si il y avait eu une  ren con tre  préalable...
SB:
Je n’ai pas réalisé que ca ne s’était pas passé.
PM:
Je pense que ça aurait d ’avantage accroché. De toute façon la vie d ’un bourg ça tourne autour des associations, des 
commerces. A partir du moment où on à touché tous les aspects des differentes associations, après effectivement 
SB:
J ’avais cru le faire mais peut-être pas de façon suffïsament claire. J ’avais été voir les commerces mais un par un.
Je n’avais pas regroupé tout le monde dans le cas d ’un projet qui allait se réaliser, pas dans un cadre structuré.
Odile:
Un des patrimoines très fort de Moulins, je  trouve c ’est le volley.
SB:
J ’aurais du plus diviser et exploiter chaque information de façon beaucoup plus profonde. Et aussi avoir du suivi 














Après mais avant aussi. Pour que les gens se disent tiens ‘il va se passer quelque chose’. Parce qu’après
l’événement est fini, c ’est passé
SB:
Donc en fait l ’effet surprise ne fonctionne pas?
Odile:
Il semble que se soit un manque d ’information.
SB:
MadamçJCerloch m ’avait fait part que si il y  avait eu quelqu’un de local a pouvoir expliquer le travail ça lui aurait 
donner une dimension totalement différente.
PM:
Peut-être se mettre à la porté des gens.
Est-ce que le projet à une suite? Qu’est ce qu’il en ait?
SB:
Oui il a eu une suite car j ’ai été invité à  entreprendre une thèse. Depuis un an et demi j ’essaie d ’articuler cette 
pratique et j ’ai un projet avec Rennes Métropole en ce moment dans le cadre de l ’événement ‘A vos arts!’ sur 7 
communes, 7 résidences. Je propose une méthode afin d ’intégrer une commune dans une méthode artistique. Pour 
la commune c ’était un peu nouveau donc on se rencontrait presque tous les deux jours, afín d ’essayer de 
comprendre le dévelopment. En fait maintenant j ’explique chaque étape du procédé, non seulement avec les gens 
avec qui je  travaille mais aussi des journaux locaux. L ’aide de la correspondante de Ouest France a été immense 
car elle a interprété la démarche.
Nous avons décidé d ’un sujet ensemble e t c ’est peut-être ce qui manquait à  Moulins.
MM:
Je ne sais pas je  n ’y ai pas réfléchi mais il est certain qu’en appliquant les gens avant, il y  aurait certainement eu 
des idées, bonnes ou mauvaises mais il y aurait eu des idées.
SB:
Alors que là, la façon dont ça c ’est passé...
MM:
...ça a été ton ap p réc ia tio n  personnelle  sur Moulins et il aurait fallu que ce soit une appréciation générale 
puisqu’en fait c ’est justem ent fait pour que les gens se questionnent. Il aurait fallu que les gens s ’impliquent 
dedans pour donner quelque part dans leur façon de vivre et dans leur point de vu et puissent échanger ce point de 
vu car ils auraient été quelque part concerné...
PM:
Il fallait trouver un intérêt quelque part 
MM:
Trouver un support d ’échange, un moyen d ’échange...
SB:
Alors que j ’ai cru faire ça en utilisant des données qui étaient propre à votre quotidien que moi je  voyais. Matches
de volley pour les associations sportives, numéros de téléphonés pour les commerces.....alors que ce n ’ai pas peut-
être votre quotidien. J ’ai plutôt interprété votre quotidien...
MM:
Si de toute façon c ’est notre quotidien, mais c ’est aussi un quotidien exceptionnel. Disons si on prend le support 
sport, c 'est quelque chose qui est très annodin au quotidien, c ’est tous les samedi, c ’est très répétitif mais de temps 
en temps d ’un seul coup il y a un événement. Maintenent justement pour impliquer les gens dans Q u’est qui 
représente justement ce travail au quotidien, contenu d ’un événement exceptionnel qui n ’a lieu qu'un seul jour.
Cet événem ent exceptionnel d ’un seul jo u r  existe pourquoi parce  q u ’il y a  plein de quotidien avant et puis 
voila tu vas commencer a concerner les gens. Parce que d ’abord tu vas ‘flatter’ les gens qui donnent de leur 
quotidien pour arriver à ce qui’il y ait cet événement exceptionnel et autant tu vas ammener les gens à comprendre 
pourquoi et vis et versa. Et peut-être on va se rendre compte de ce que c ’est qu’un  pa trim oine de  comm une. 
Parce qu’il y a effectivement beaucoup de gens à donner de leur quotidien.
SB:














Mais ça en arrivant comme ça, c ’est très diffîciel à apprécier. Pour t ’aider à apprécier les choses sur la commune il 
faut effectivement demander aux gens, peut-être ce que sont les événements du patrimoine, du cote relationel des 
personnes. D faut effectivement demander aux gens qu'est ce qui est l’exceptionnel.
SB:
Mais en même temps temps c ’est très dur de s’intégrer et de poser ces questionnements.
MM:




...que tu ne connaissais pas.
SB:
Le fait que je  ne connaissais pas la commune c ’est mieux en fait. J ’ai un regard plus direct, neutre. Dans les autres 
communes où j ’ai été, j ’étais invitée. Un aspect que j ’ai sous estimé en fait. Les structures avec qui je  travaillais 
de part leur existence dans leur commune ont réalisé un travail que je  ne réalisait pas. Mais on peut recommencer 
si vous voulez 
MM:
Mais nous, nous sommes ouvert à plein de choses.
SB:
Monsieur le Maire est-ce que vous me donnez une deuxième chance?
PM:
Moi, oui pourquoi pas.
MM:
Justement Moulins est une commune qui est relativement ouverte par les personnes qui la compose. Franchement 
moi j ’arrive de l’exterieur ausi, cela fait que 5 ans que je  suis sur Moulins et je  trouve assez exceptionnel ce qui se 
passe sur Moulins, et de l’énergie des gens. Il y a sûrement quelque chose à faire.
PM:
Pour refaire quelque chose, c ’est sur qu’il faut motiver les gens et l ’expliquer avant, pour voir si ca accroche. Si il 
y aurait des gens que ca intéressent. Pourquoi pas, de façon à ce que ce débat soit un  peu la locomotive.
Odile:
Comment est-ce que tu l ’as ressenti?
SB:
Sur le coup j ’étais très contente car j ’avais réussi à articuler quelque chose que je  croyais être impossible du côté 
plastique. C ’est à  dire créer un événement qui n’est pas de valeur physique mais que tout soit lié par rapport à  la 
vie des gens. Mais en même temps je  ne l ’ai pas vraiment fait puisque personne c ’est retrouvé dans ce que j ’ai fait. 
R ichard:
J'ai compris nous étions des rats de laboratoires 
Odile:
En même temps moi j ’ai le souvenir de la video qui passait et les gens y  p rê ta it beaucoup d ’attention. Je ne suis 
pas d ’accord quand on dit nous on est la on n ’est pas prévenu... Finalement c ’est un peu ce que disait Richard 
c’étaient des ra ts  de labora to ire . Le projet fonctionnait mais eux n ’étaient pas conscient qu’ils contribuaient au 
projet...ils étaient naturels et n ’étaient pas pro-actifs. Tu vois ce que je  veux dire.
SB:
Donc retour au problème de communication.
Odile:
En fait le problème est lié au manque de travail préalable. Le fait qu’il n ’y a pas eu suffisament de rencontre 
avant.
MM:
Mais tout est comme ça ce n ’est pas forcément lié a toi. Ce que l ’on reprochait à Monbouan c ’est trop élitiste et 
pas suffisement populaire et parce que les gens en général et qu’il ne faut forcément se croire supérieur aux gens 
SB:
Non du tout, ce n ’est même pas une volonté...
MM:
Il faut être parmi les gens, c ’est là qu’est la plus grande richesse en generale parce que c ’est la qu’on est surpris 
quelques fois. Mais on n ’ai pas surpris par les gens qui se donnent un genre parce que de toute manière ils donnent 
déjà l’air. Donc c ’est normale qui soit comme ça ils se donnent l’air qu’ils n ’ont pas mais en général dans la masse 













ne faut surtout pas négliger ces choses la. Et ce que l ’on reprochait à Monbouan c ’était un peu de négliger la  
masse, le côté populaire.
SB:
Alors qu’en fait moi j ’ai besoin de ce côté populaire dans ma pratique. J ’ai toujours évolué un projet à partir des 
gens du lieu, de l’endroit du projet. Je m ’inspire énormément du lieu mais j ’ai l ’impression que je  ne donne pas en 
échange sufïisment.
MM:
Non moi je  ne le prendrais pas comme ça. T u  ne le u r  perm ets p as de  sufflsam ent donner. Tu ne permets pas 




Les gens fondamentalement parlant en moyenne adorent donner. On trouve beaucoup de jouissance tous les uns 
les autres à faire du bien, encore faut-il qu’ils en aient l ’occasion. Quand on donne on a l ’impression qu’on le fait 
pour les autres et en fait on le fait d ’abord pour soit même.
SB:
Je pensais avoir trouvé les moyens d ’approche tous le monde et en fait ça ne s’est pas passé.
Richard:
Tu as commencé à parlé du patrimoine de la pomme. Puis tu regardé au patrimoine que je  connais...
MM:
Au patrimoine des gens. A partir du moment où tu veux vendre le patrim oine des gens, il fau t les intégrer. 
Richard:
Mais il n ’appartient pas à tout le monde...Même si tu veux faire participer les gens tu retrouveras toujhours les 
même gens...
Je ne vais pas à une exposition si je  ne me sens pas concerné. Moi, je  vais reprendre la reflexion de mes enfants 
quand on est allé voir à la stabu, les enfants ont passé une heure à regarder les vaches. Ils étaient contents. Qu’est- 
ce qu’on peut en retenir, le lieu était a-typique, moi je  n ’avais pas envie de m ’asseoir dans cet endroit car j ’en 
connais la valeur et l ’utilisation. Ça aurait été dans une salle ou j ’aurais pu m ’asseoir confortablement, peut-être 
que je  serai resté regarder les vidéos qu’on avait déjà vu avant. Mais développer la notion de patrimoine derrière 
c’est poussé.
SB:
En même temps les vaches contribuaient aussi au travail. Plus la relation entre les projection et la présence des 
vaches qui n’a pas été comprise. Le patrimoine est plus un vue dans le temps que lié au quotidien.
Summary________________________________________________________ _________ ___________________ _
1. The conversation started with a strong comment o f their total lack o f understanding o f the project (they didn’t
understand who I was? W hy I was doing the projet? And whom I was doing it for?) 
Although, I introduced m yself to individual people, I was criticised for not having 
organised a group meeting in order to inform at the beginnning and during the project. 
P ro ject c an ’t  w ork w ithout im plicating people in the process.
The subject o f the project evolved. Initially started with the Theater festival and its organ isational structure based 
on the influence o f  cider in the area (connected with the catle). All discussions and 
presentation have then been done. But not beeing inspired by the outdoors Sculpture Park,
I moved the project to the village based on the influence o f heritage in the daily basis. This 
change o f location from the catle to the village should have been formelly explained and 
was totally forgotten.
2. All participants agreed that such a projet could be integrated and enlarged the notion o f heritage as a  new
version of heritage days but did not realised that this what I tried to do.
3. The visual presentation o f the project was considered too intellectual and not enough accessible for mass
culture.
4. They also found the project useless as didn’t think that the village has a valuable heritage. They then connected
heritage with initiated audience when I was trying to address a non-initiated public and 
therefore the wrong public. In both cases they found that the ‘Dire-Dire’ (project as a part 
o f  the festival) should have addressed the villagers and that the project in the village, the 












5. They indicated that the difference between contemporary art and popular culture is too big in order to interest a
popular culture. They were very strong on the argument that people will come if there is 
something to interest them.
6. Identification of a need, ‘a pop carrot’ in order to interest peoples. Not necessarely integrated into the project. It
could take place before or in parallele to the project (i.e. a popular event: music day) in 
order to give them the means to progressively access to contemporary art.
7. The ‘altars’ in ‘Reposoirs’ could be used as small events as a part of a daily routine that would communicate
and lead into the final event. This was suggested, as people are not used to this kind of 
practice.
8. Due to the lack of people’s active contribution, they feel that what I gathered was passive contributions. I’ve
therefore provided personnel in te rp reta tio n  of heritage and did  no t give people the 
opportunity to express themselves on their implication.
9. When I asked if they would give me a second chance, they replied that yes, but in the conditions that it would
be a initiale meeting in order to identify whether people wish for such an event to happen 
and that we would identify a common interest to all. For example, questionning the role of 
daily life in special event. Identifying the caracteristics of a quotidian that allow 
constructing exceptional event. No exceptionnal event if no routine. The routine creates 
the communal spirit.
10. Finally Odile gave her viewpoint as an outsider to the village. She felt that the project worked as when she
came to visit the ‘Altars’, there were debate and conversations in which she could not 
contribute as they were based on local knowledge. She also found that the audience was 
passive and not active as I was hoping to realise. This passivity was due to the exhibition 
format of the project and the lack of communication that was leading people to contribute 
unconsciously to the project idea.
Date of conclusion of all evaluations
These discussions and evaluations will be on-going until the end of the Ph.D. as I would hope to subm it 
another project to the M aine in o rder to revisite walked ground and continue to improve the method.
Le Dire-Dire 
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‘T r a n s i t i o n *  R e p o r t  p r o j e c t
THIS REPORT WAS WRITTEN AT THE TIME OF THE PROJECT. THE METHOD OF REPORTING HAS 
EVOLVED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY.
Type o f evaluation_____________________
This document intends to proceed in the monitoring and the evaluation o f  the creative 
process o f the residency ‘T ransition ’ and event ‘C arte  Blanche’: de  C alais i  Sain t Louis.
We wish to identify and clarify the creative process established by the artist at Acigné in the 
context o f ‘A vos Arts' the Biennale de la Jeune Création Plastique, in September 2002. We 
would like to locate the value of this particular creative process (Vemacu!ar/no-€>) within its 
internal dynamic and its possible lasting effects, rather than by its immediate result in order 
to improve future involvement o f the practitioner with other communities.
Definition o f the project as per Matarasso's terms and indicators________________________
Vernacular/no-©
Vernacular/no-© is a single handled artist practice. The word ‘vernacular’ indicates 
‘language’, ‘communication’, and the non-object, at a local level.
In a selected social context, the process intends to create events ‘within’ and not ‘with’ or ‘for’ 
a community. The work explores the relationship -conflicting or not- between the daily life 
and a subject, an area, etc, connected with the human activity o f  each o f  these selected 
locations. The artistic product articulates and negotiates the social and cultural differences 
guided by the contributions o f  the community and the artist (outsider to the community, 
catalyst), without evidently resulting to a product approved by all.
These notions represent the core structure o f  this practice in that they constitute the 
groundwork and the basis for the development o f  each individual project. The dialogue 
initiates and develops each artwork in response to the places. The final product belongs to the 
non-material, such as human relationship. Nevertheless the project are not a celebration o f  the 
immaterial or the conceptual, but rather a work ‘in progress’. It is lead by the audience 
implication, producing and promising future modes social exchanges and an interdisciplinary 
system between artistic and non-artistic environment.
The project Vemacuiar/no-© investigates the potential o f  ‘practice as service’, a practice 
relating to the tertiary sector, through the evaluation and analysis o f  projects initiated by the 
researcher; in order to gain an understanding o f  the benefits and limitations o f  ‘practice as 
service’ to practitioners.
‘T ransition’ From  Ju ly  to  O ctober 2002
Alms:___________________________________________ _____________________________________________________
The residency ‘T ra n s it io n ’, in which the artist becomes a ‘statistician o f  contemporary 
cultural activities1'  will take place in the commune o f  Acigné, in the agglomeration o f  
communes o f  Rennes Métropole.
The residency that we could qualify o f  an ‘operation o f  infiltration’ to local events recognizes 
the value o f  culture in the community’s daily life. The project intends to articulate each stage 




1 Chris Fremantle's, Director of the Scottish Sculpture Workshop, definition of the artist activity in 
Vemacuiar/no-©, during.an interview in May 2002. The artist is described as gathering the social data, 
filtering them, translating them into her own methodology and projecting them, without modification, 






jn p u ts :
Output«:
This residency proposes, in a  very close partnership with the cultural committee o f  the 
commune o f  Acignd, to move away from the binary and polarized object and artistic artifact 
production in favor o f  an interdisciplinary creation based on an experience and an engagement 
at the daily life level. The activity will aim to redefine the concept o f  cultural product, 
production and consumption, influenced by the existing data o f  the commune current and 
future society o f  services.
During this one-month initiative (spread between July to October 2002), the artist will develop 
a relationship in a  consultation process with a section o f  the community o f  Acigne that will 
become a  responsible partner in the final product. The intensity o f  these meetings and 
contributions will determine the content and the nature o f  the event ‘Transition’.
The event is realised in the context o f the Biennale de la Jeune Creation Plastique o f Rennes 
Métrople that provided the artist with an opportunity for a one-month research-based 
residency from July to October 2002. The stakeholders consist of:
Rennes M étropole (Local Authority, Communauté de Commune) Local Authority Funder 
DRAC, B retagne (Direction Regionale des Affaires Culturelles) Art Funder 
Le Conseil M unicipal (local authority): offering a technical support and contributing to 
provide the ground work information.
Local associations (voluntaiy sector) and businesses: contributing to provide the ground 
work information.
Ouest France (Press: regional newspaper) + local Bulletin.
40mcube (Art organisation) technical support.
Intentions &  Expectations: M ethod o f development and indicators.
The artist expects to contribute to an existing debate at the heart o f  the Consultative Cultural 
Committee that is to  visual existing daily links between sport and cultural activities in the 
Commune. The final event will be an environmental intervention in the Commune. Some o f 
the members o f  the local Photographic Club will be in charge o f  documenting the different 
stages o f  the events.
Ja n u a ry  2002: Promotion o f  the Residencies projects July, August and September: 
Supporting the artistic creation 
April 2002: Artists selection.
Ju ly  2002: Start o f the residency ‘T ransition*. Method of realisation o f the artwork: first 
phase: one week and meetings with the Community Council.
Sep tem ber 2002: Method o f  realisation o f  the artwork: second phase: three weeks with 
organised meetings, days spent in the street (the street becoming a studio) and sound 
recording interventions at local events.
19 O ctober 2002: Exchange exercise through the event ‘C arte  Blanche’: de Calais à  Saint 
Louis and outcomes o f  the residencies.
27 N ovem ber 2002: The outcomes and reactions o f  the intervention will be raised and 
gathered in a  debate in a  context o f  a ‘re tu rn /d eb a te  so irée’ on the 27 November 2002 
organised by the Community Council, inviting stakeholders, Councils representatives o f  
others communes and officials o f  Rennes Métropole.
Jan u a ry  2002:
Residencies Ju ly , A ugust and Septem ber: Supporting the a rtistic  creation
The objectives o f the commission ‘Animation Culture' o f  the Agglomeration o f Rennes are 
‘to  Reveal and favour the young contemporary visual art creation within the Community 
d ’Agglomeration to a  public that are usually used to see finish product, to be a witness o f a 
creative process. To install a  dynamic of deplacement and network in which the audience 
would be able to live a  visual art experience, witnessing a diversity and richness o f  the 
young contemporary production. To locate contemporary art in unusual space that the 












Rennes Métropole intends to initiate a politic o f  support to the artistic creation by facilitating 
the creative work, the meeting o f artist whose practice is articulated with and around a public 
and their presence in the metropolitan territory next to potential new interlocutors.
A pril 2002:
A rtists selection:
The competition was open to young artists o f 20 to 35 years o f age, inviting all types o f 
visual art practices (sculpture, video, photo, installation, performance,..). Rennes Métropole 
selected 7 artists out o f 175 applications who are being given a grant toward a residency in a 
‘rurban’2 community in order to provide them with the ‘financial means to dedicate 
themselves to their artistic practice’. Seven Communes will be welcoming the artists: 
Acigné, Betton, Chartres de Bretagne, Montgermont, Saint-Gregoire, Thorigné-Fouillard et 
Vem sur Seiche with the objectives: ‘To privilege the originality, the innovation, the 
creativity and the experimentation.
Ju ly  2002:
M ethod of realisation of the artw ork:
Four meetings took place between the artist, the Cultural Consultative Committee and 
representatives o f the Conseil Municipal but the method o f  realisation o f  the artwork can 
only be known once all contributors and their role have been identified.
Septem ber 2002:
M ethod of realisation o f the artw ork:
Further and regular meetings took place between the Cultural Consultative Committee and 
the artist. Both parties identified an area o f  common interest: the dem onstra tion  in the 
com m une’s quotidian of the relation between sport and culture activities.
The subject been relatively open we agreed that I would contribute to the debate by 
identifying details, hidden by routine, in the population daily activities and in the ‘rurban’ 
infrastructure o f  Acigné. I then visited sport and cultural activities and events taking place 
over the three weeks residency and attempted to identify ‘invisible signs’ o f  their existence 
in everybody’s routine.
The local correspondent o f  the regional newspaper, Ouest France, helped me by producing 
article with my picture every week and translating in a journalistic language my every move 
in the commune. As a result I rarely had to explain o r justified m yself o f  my presence in 
events. Most o f the population knew my face and the word o f  mouth covered the rest. 
Eventually this instigation led me to identify two different towns living in parallel with each 
other: a  rural culture not taking part in sport o r cultural events and another more urban 
leading sport and cultural charitable events. This distinction appears both in people’s routine 
and in a physical division between in the old town and its expansion four times its size.
Having point out this peculiarity, I suggested to the Community Council to organised an 
event that would be an opportunity to reveal the different elements we can barely see on a 
daily basis but also an opportunity to speak out: ‘A Carte Blanche’ (a white carte). It 
emerges that the community Council had worked at an urban level in making this distinction 
disappearing and was surprised to see the result o f  my outcomes.
19 O ctober 2002:
M ethod o f realisation o f the artw ork:
The project was accepted on the basis o f  a  12 hours event, inviting local residents in re* 
discover, by foot or on sustainable wheels, their relationship with the  heart o f the  village, 
through their Saturday routines: going to buy the bread, cigarettes, going for a coffee, or 
simply the Saturday morning cycling runners passing through as usual.
• The main regional road was closed o f  traffic from 7:00am to 7:00 p.m. from the top o f 
the old village to the bottom o f  the church.
* A group o f  10 men from the retired Club came to help me at 6am in order to paint road 
and half o f  the pavements o f  chalk, whiting and milk.
* Two mirrors (2.50mxl.50m) on wheels were installed at the top o f  the street.
•  Four speakers were installed around the outside o f  the church transmitting the sound 














• The street was tidied, re-opened at 7:00pm and cleaned up by 9pm by road machinery. 
Outcomes and their Im pact on the artist practice:________________
Conclusion:




et la commission Culture
sont heureux de vous inviter
à la soirée de restitution de l'événement
« Carte Blanche »,
réalisée par Stéfanie Bourne dans le cadre de l'opération 
« A vos Arts 2002 »,
n LE MERCREDI 27 NOVEMBRE A 20 h 30
s  j  - Salle Annie Brown - La Passerelle
t
-A"f
ACIGNE, La Passerelle, Salle Annie Brown, France
Wednesday 27 November 2002, 20:30 -  23:30 
25 Guests out of 50 invitations.
Feedback and debate on the event 
‘Carte Blanche: de Calais a Saint Louis’
Bernard Corlay, Ajoint au Maire a la Culture et Animation::
0:15:15
Before starting the evening, I would first of all like to thanks Stefanie’s availability in order to be with us tonight, 
as I know that she has others commitments elsewhere. A shared wish, from herself and from us, was to meet again 
after her residency in Acigne as many of us ask questions on her project, her method, how she came about to do 
this work. Her wish was also to receive feedback and to be asking questions. I was hoping we would meet again. 
We managed to fix this date, in a very short time, which was not very easy. I thank you Stefanie. 1 would also like 
to thank you for your availability during the project and your clear-sightedness. We as elected members are deep 
into our own projects. I think you brought us a different way of looking onto the town and its different functions, 
its existing social links on which we don’t really pay enough attention. Acigne is evolving, particularly within it 
heart, and centre. You knew how to point out, bring forwards strong and structuring moments of the town, which 
touched the elected members to the point of engaging a new debate within the community council, that will 
certainly continue. The local councillors have consideration towards the town that relate to surfaces, buildings, 
perspectives but we too often forget the social dimension of an environment. You brought a new vision of the 
town’s organisation. So I would like to thank you for all this, for your work. We have been very touched and on 
the top of everything we had a fantastic experience. I think you met a lot of people in town, you have been 
welcomed, I think. Progressively, your project constructs itself, which is what you are about to show us. The 
inhabitants were listening and were available. From the council side, we have taken the time, which is not all the 
time easy, to understand your work and your demand, your project.
I thank all collaborators and contributors. I particularly think of the Retired Club who made a great finale. It’s the 
inter-generation, many people were surprised to see you Saturday morning broom in the hands. This gives also, I 
think, to the project a very warm image and show very strongly Acigne’s diversity in population.









I would like to thank Jacques Domeau to make us welcome within his exhibition. ‘Rencontre numéro un* 
welcomes Stefanie tonight which is also an encounter.
0:19:02
A 12 minutes video’s presentation, with regular comments 
BC:
Introduction to the group o f Marie-Joëlle Brisseau, representing Rennes Métropole
Description o f the projects two phases: the residency and the event in the context o f the Biennial A vos Arts!
M onsieur H uchet (president o f the Retired Club mentioned that following the event the club changed is name to 
the Friendship club) indicates to the audience that the work started at 7:30 in the fog on Saturday morning.
Audience:
Have the inhabitant been inform of the event?
BC:
A letter was send and Stefanie went to see them individually including shopkeepers.
0:32:09
BC:
It seems that this shop has never work so well than in this particular day. (Talking about a  butcher)
SB:
Stefanie describes her working method, her approach to the place and its involvement with a local mediation.
0:45:30
BC: (answer to Stefanie’s comment regarding some unhappy comments during the event)
I think that may be people question on the ‘Why?*, but saying that people manifested there 
unhappiness...We had very little of them. In general we have very very little negative feedback. We 
had two unhappy feedbacks from shopkeepers who were not a t all concerned by the area. Who were 
saying that customers would not come to buy their bread in their shop. But that all. We also had a 
shopkeeper at the bottom of the road, who moan a little bit but it did not go further.
If 1 can start the debate on town planning. It’s an area, which is for a  few years already the subject o f  a 
consultation. The town created a development plan in its town centre in order to restructure its centre, to restore it 
and see how to develop the site and the space. Two or three main roads structure Acigné. The one you indicated, 
an historic main road, and another l’Avenue Barbedet on which we already have worked on. We structured it, 
restore the road and gave it a direction. The next project will certainly be around this road (Rue de Calais) 
connecting the high with the low town, as we often say it, which is the ombilical cord between two times, two 
generations. We will certainly work on it as it is part o f the project perimeter, from the group o f houses on the 
street to the side o f the Vilaine (river), coming back up to the Mairie.
SB:
Description o f the sound project around the church, made to lead people to rediscover this hidden space.
0:49:49
BC:
In this project, we have different elements: the restoration of the space that obviously involve displacing some 
network, space. It also involve as try to signale Stefanie “to discover places where we are not use to go". The 
church surrounding close a pleasing space overlooking the river and Noyai. We are not used to go to this area.
To encourage us to think on the space layout, to the use and application o f materials, walk ways. This road 
contribute also to a traffic road consultation...
Alain Reine: Adjoint au Maire Vie Sportive-Transports-Déplacements:
Reflexion is being carried out, or start to take place as we recently commission a traffic road feasibility in order to 
measure cars flux within the town. It's a large debate that has started a long while ago which is ‘do we have to 
construct this road a one way road’ and since the experience, new reflexion have appear, which would more likely 









I note that you have called the project “Experience". It’s good because it’s exactly what it was.
AR:
Yes, the elected members would have never dared close the road for a  whole day and even less to paint it in white. 
But it was an interesting experience. Actually it made people thinking, raised questions. O f course it won’t be the 
only element to be consider in the new traffic road development but the first question to  ask is “is it necessary to 
modify the actual function o f  the road?“ this is the first question to ask ourself. Then after, if  yes, ” What 
direction to take? " “Should we choose fo r  a  one ways?“‘What place leave to the cars?" We realised that the cars 
take a lot of place in the streets you mentioned, St Louis, around the Church, in front o f  the bakery, even in front 
of the W ar Memorial. We even saw, when it’s hot in the summer, some car going under the shadow o f the 
Memorial. Unfortunately, the car is queen and take too much space. We have to try to limit its use a  little bit.
SB:
Actually I had to negocíate for the closing o f the road, originally I included the pizzeria in the pro ject...
AR:
It our role to do the effort in a daily basis, to  go to buy our bread by foot. Using our cars every day its our 
responsibility, to be taken over by the car. We have to make efforts to leave it on the car park and we often 
realised that we are rarely more than 50 or 100 metre from the place. On the top o f  everything, walking is good for 
you.
SB:
You will see on the photos, we took photos o f people coming back from their shopping by foot. Its something I 
rarely saw before.
AR:
When we are in our car we tend not to speak to each other, but on foot we do.
SB:
It has been a lot o f exchange during the day. It was actually the objective o f  the project, leading people to talk for 
or against the project and the plan for the street. Debates stated on site. For example, a man asked ‘who is the 
responsible ?’, two or three people stopped bringing aspect o f the project who they though were
good, and a fifteen minutes debate started. As an elected member, would you reconsider work with an artist in that 
way, on a month project in planning development?
0:54:51
AR
Why not...0:55:17 but we would need to define the project. It’s an unusual practice...
An elected member:
It’s difficult to answer without knowing the project in advance.. .0:55:59 
SB:
What is this project brough for you as an elected member in relation to the urban space?
AC:0:56:21
We have not been surprise that you choose the Rue de Calais as a structured and strong element as it’s a road that 
is part o f our debate. We are working on its status and I think that your experience will do that we are going to ask 
questions in a different manner, for example making it more accessible to pedestrian than the way it is today. 
Today its parking arrangement is very difficult. We also have to consider to maintain a commercial activity.
Audience: (unclear voice) 0:57:19 
Discussion on car parks in the area.
AR:
When the Rue Barbedet was closed, when the bus had to drive through Rue de Calais, the parking car was 
forbidden.
Audience:
It was the same situation with the street painted in white. We had to parked slightly before or slightly after. It was 
not very disturbing. And in this case slowing down the traffic.
0:57:53














Subject: Votre travail sur AcignéJ
To: stefaniebourne@yahoo.com
F rom: "BOUDET Stéphane TPC-SRD" <stephane.boudet@francetelecom.com> | This is
Spam | Add to Address Book
Date: Wed, 23 Oct 2002 10:03:19 +0200
Bonjour,
J'espère que vous allez bien et que votre "séjour" dans la commune d'Acigné s'est passé comme vous le souhaitiez. 
Malheureusement je  n'ai pas eu l'occasion de vous rencontrez lors de votre "vernissage", je  suis passé le matin 
rapidement à vélo et le soir comme vous avez pu le constater !
Pouvez-vous m'indiquer le sentiment des gens au sujet de votre travail?
Me concernant, j'ai trouvé cela étonnant, et je  ne m'attendais pas à cela, l'effet de surprise a été total ! Par contre ta 
blancheur amène inévitablement une certaine froideur, une certaine distance mais cette couleur donne aussi un 
aspect de pureté, de propreté qui remet en valeur cette rue.
Votre commentaire sur les rues de l’hyper centre reflète effectivement une réalité certaine, i  savoir qu'elles sont un 
peu tristes de part leur "structure", de part leur activité, mais également enraison du trafic automobile. Aussi 
lorsque l'école privée (rue St. Georges) s'est trouvée draper en début d'année scolaire, j'ai trouvé que cela donnait 
un air médiéval, que cela donnait du relief aux façades ! Avez-vous vu cela?
Et maintenant quels sont vos projets à venir ?
Au plaisir de vous lire (vous pouvez répondre sur cette adresse mail).
Cordialement
Stéphane BOUDET
(I) comment avez-vous trouvé le 1er café citoyen ?
E-mail 6 November 2002
Bonjour Stéphanie,
J'ai lu avec intérêt votre message et je  vous remercie pour votre réponse.
Effectivement l'idée d'une carte blanche ouverte aux suggestions est bonne, et au premier abord je ne l'avais pas vu 
sous cet angle !
Les retombées du projet peuvent être multiples, mais chercher i  redynamiser et à moderniser un peu l'image de la 
rue de Calais est un axe qu'il faut à mon avis initialiser et/ou au minimum entretenir.
Je vous remercie pour votre invitation, c'est très sympathique de votre part, et je pense pouvoir assister à votre 
petite soirée le 26 novembre prochain.
Indiquez-moi confirmation de la date ainsi que de plus amples détails.
En tout état de cause j'espère que votre séjour sur la commune d'Acigné vous aura été agréable et vous aura permis 
d'avoir des retombées positives pour la suite de vos missions.
Que prévoyez-vous pour la suite ?















Les explications fournies au sujet de votre travail m'apportent effectivement plus de renseignements. J'ai bien noté 
que l'objet de votre travail est de "souligner les impacts du sport sur la culture et vis et versa, de la culture sur le 
sport".
Je pense qu'il est difficile d'avancer que la culture a plus d'impact sur le sport ou inversement sans étude préalable. 
Nous pouvons peut être avancer des arguments à partir d'exemples, je ne sais pas ce que vous en pensez ?
Quant à  Acigné, peut-on avancer que cette ville possède la culture d'un sport en particulier, comme on dit que 
certaines villes possèdent la culture football (si on considère que le football est une culture 1) ?
Je pense qu'il est préférable d'en parler ensemble afin de connaître exactement votre point de vue.
En ce qui concerne l'athlétisme, il n'y a pas énormément de jargons associés, dans ce sport qui est resté très 
rationnel dans son évolution :
ténacité, dépassement de sois même, performance, rigueur, coordination...Ce sport possède à  mon sens une 
culture universitaire du fait de ses pratiquants (...).
Les couloirs sont les couloirs, la ligne d'arrivée est restée la ligne d'arrivée. En ce qui concerne la ligne de saut (en 
longueur) celle-ci se matérialise par la planche. En ce qui concerne les courses de relais on parle de zone de 
passage de témoin pour la prise du témoin (bâton) entre deux athlètes.
Les coureurs de 110M. haies sont souvent appelés "hurdler" à juste titre contrairement aux autres courses qui ont 
gardé leur nom français.
En ce qui concerne les objets, la liste est minimale ! Il y a éventuellement "les pointes’ qui correspondent aux 
chaussures des athlètes. Pouvez-vous m'indiquer ce que vous recherchez lorsque vous dites "hors contexte” ?
Je reste "en état de veille" afín de trouver d'autres expressions ou jargons !
En ce qui concerne mon indication sur "manifestations sportives ayant un rapport avec la culture d'une région, 
d'une ville", il s'agit plus en fait de manifestations ’festives” et là je  pense plus particulièrement aux jeux de palets, 
de boules, et autres...
Pour ce qui est de manifestations sportives, mon interprétation s'entendait dans le sens où par exemple la Hollande 
possède une culture vélo, 1'Italie et le Brésil une culture football, les USA une culture basket-ball, etc...
Peut-on penser par exemple que la ville de Plouay (Morbihan) possède une culture vélo ? En effet cette ville 
accueille chaque année des milliers de spectateurs pour son épreuve.
Le mieux est peut-être que l'on en discute ensemble de vive voix et que vous me présentiez plus en avant votre 
travail afín de ne pas trop se disperser.
Pour cela je pourrai bien sûr vous rencontrer samedi matin & l'occasion du forum d'Acigné, simplement je n'aurai 
pas beaucoup de temps (je participe à un triathlon l'après midi même) et je  serai avec mes deux enfants. Si vous le 
souhaitez nous pouvons nous rencontrer avant ou après selon vos disponibilités. Pour cela je  vous laisse mon 
numéro de téléphone portable 06 82 86 97 75.
Je reste bien sûr à  votre disposition pour tout renseignement.
A bientôt.. Cordialement,
Stéphane BOUDET
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2. SUMMARY
The last forty years o f  experience in seeking for new territories and working outside the institution, 
have given artists opportunities and experiences to integrate the creative potential in to  new  form s o f 
interactions in the public space (artist as ethnographer, as mediators, process based practices, etc) The present 
lack o f  v isibility  o f  these artw orks in the public space is the m ain concern o f  these non-objects based 
practices. This paper will present one attempt, Vernacular, a visual art practice articulating, within its own 
creative fram ework, its mode o f visibility which process is based on a procedural protocol in the social 
context. The creative process is developed with local partnership and is divided into five chronological phases 
including raising com m on issues, agreeing on com m unication and m onitoring, establishing dialogue, 
dissem inating the dialogue and learning from the experience by ‘taking respective feedback hom e’. The 
relational and discursive1 qualities o f this framework makes this practice relevant to the social inclusion issue 
structure
Vernacular is the current research tool within a doctoral research to test the position on how process based 
practices, in the public realm, may change the traditional relationship between artwork, audience and artist, 
existing in a dependency mode with each in order to make the artwork visible
The inclusive nature o f  this particular creative process can contribute to opening up new thinking 
and perspectives on the relationship between the artist and the social context. In this evolving context, artists 
have developed two ‘professionals’ ways in engaging in social realm: as a skill sharer, in term o f teaching a 
‘savoir faire’ to the social context or as an author, in term o f producing meanings. This being help, in recent 
years and through generalisation on the notion o f public art projects, by the Department o f Culture (DCMS) 
decision in the United Kingdom, in July 19992 to produce a major new policy on using culture as a means to 
com bat social exclusion. Although both artistic engagements are related to some form o f inclusion in the 
social realm, the nature o f  the relationship, the responsibilities o f  these two roles, the objectives and impact o f 
the art are totally different. How far can the artist contribute to a social inclusion? Social inclusion is part o f  a
1 D iscursive aesthetic : Discursive aesthetic consists o f  obtaining artw ork by reason and argument, from 
discourse, rather than intuition. (E.g. artist gathering information from dialogue and conversation in order to 
built an ‘im age’ o f  a  site instead o f  building this ‘image’ without external contact, from personal intuitions 
only)
Relational aesthetic : A esthetic theory consisting o f  judging artw orks on the basis o f  the inter- human 
relations that they represent, produce or prompt (Bourriaud, 1997-98). (E.g. a set installed in a gallery by  an 
artist in order to invite visitors to act upon, cooking reading, consulting the internet, having a coffee, etc... 
encouraging the visitor to initiate a relation with another)
2 ‘Following the government’s Comprehensive Spending Review, DCMS will be reaching new funding 
agreements governing its grants to its sponsored bodies. These will set out clearly what outcome we expect 
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large mechanism  integral to all econom ic sectors, cultural, economic, and historical, identities and diversities. 
W hat is the artist contribution in this openly diverse dem ocratic m echanism , seeking for problem /solution- 
finder3? (section 1)
In integrating new forms o f  interaction in the public space, artists have raised new issues in regards 
to their relationship with the audience and change their position as author. W orking in direct contact with the 
social context, the artist concerned by  this practice has to improvise and apply new working techniques. The 
preoccupation o f  the art critic, the ‘savoir fa ire’, the binding o f a body o f  work into history and critical 
reflection, connected to the practice itself have as m uch priority as the artist skills in negotiation, diplomacy 
and responsiveness towards the socio econom ic structure o f  the location. Inform ed by Allan Kaprow art 
.experience critical analysis, o r  François M atarasso’s analytic tool for comm unities engaging in art projects. 
Vernacular's protocol articulates different phases o f  the creative process in which the audience is transformed 
into participants and contributors. Is  th is relational, convivial and discursive process act to facilitate an 
inclusive social process?
This new  visual art interaction in the public sphere transform ed the m odem  understanding o f  the 
artist role. The visual art practice has to face a m ultitude o f  partnerships, negotiations and administrative tasks 
in a  project divided into chronological phases and actions. The evolving relationship with this context has 
raised issue to  which I w asn’t  sensitive when working in a  studio practice fo r public art project o r %  for art. 
The notion o f  sharing expectation, o f  mutual learning, o f  setting a structure to raise feedback, the anticipation 
from all side are as m uch responsibilities and tools that construct the project. However this current working 
situation in the public space is in need o f  a  form  o f  language in o rder to be articulated and be made 
understood as part o f the creative process rather than to be  used as a way to  transformed an art practice into a 
functional asset. Is this new position of the author distort the notion o f  inclusive process and entertain the art 
in the wrong type o f relationship with the public realm ? How can this structure o f  experience, that informs 
itself and others, be visualised as a creative process rather than an end to social inclusion (section 2.).
This situation is in need o f  a language that doesn’t solely respond to  the practice need in  its 
visibility but also allows cross-disciplinary exchange between partnership in a  much wider context: a sharable 
language that would serve each discipline in their cross-disciplinary practice. In the descriptions o f  two 
process based practices in the public realm , Building U nderwood  and Vernacular, consulting communities, 
establishing partnership, raising a project from sharing ideas, have become part o f  the traditional studio based 
process. These contributions in the creative process are greatly value by artists, even when they sometimes 
lead the public opinion to place this art on the edge between management and creativity. Although structured 
with compulsory rules and set timescales o f  negotiation, the art experience is defined by the cross-disciplinary 
and creative improvisation o f this relational and discursive protocol. The inclusion o f the social context in the 
creative protocol constitutes, at the sam e tim e, a  tool and the outcome o f the practice. It is the art and the 
process itself, driven by artistic and aesthetic beliefs. This protocol, identified in V ernacular, is a type o f 
personalised recipe, that changed and improved from one project to the other.
It is now a reliable skill that has becom e my main tool, influence my relationship with the notion o f 
audience and therefore the way my art practice is communicated. The inclusive process o f  the protocol is 
hoped to be a sort o f  language in which participants can use and contribute to. However their contribution can 
be involved in the process as an end product -Vernacular- o r in gathering information that will lead to the 
m anufacture o f  objects - B uild ing  U nderwood-. In Vernacular, the process attem pts to raise a sharable 
language with the various partners involved that will constitute the ‘artw ork’. In Building U nderw ood , the 
process will installed relationships that will produced ‘live m om ents’, which them selves will produced 
‘artw ork’ to be shown in galleries. In both situation, the articulation o f this discursive method, the creative 
protocol, is the artist’s ‘signature’. The content o f  each project varies by addressing the historical, social, and 
physical particularity o f  each new context, but the language remains the same. W e are looking at an authored 
‘exchange’, a  comm unicative process, leading to a m ulti-authored end product rather than an authored end 
product. These multi-authored end product are produced by participants that contributed to the process o r by 






This inclusive dissem inating process in the public sphere, sustains in parallel the art practice and 
establish its necessary cross-disciplinary language with the social context. The paradox then arises, for artist, 
betw een respecting partners’ expectations in the social context, and sustaining an aesthetic approach, when
3 Silver, S. (spring 2002), p67.1.e. The town artist employed as a catalyst, the artist as a  teacher in a 
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responding to a  com m ission. In the public realm , the artist enters an econom ic world o f  production and 
demand, faces the lack o f specialist knowledge o f  art and a generalised understanding o f  the artist’s role and 
m ethod on object’s based production. Practice in art could be like a  m anic w eather vane, between partners 
w ishes and seeking not to lose one’s own wind o f  poetry. It is like keeping afloat the ‘unnecessary’ artistic 
obsessions against the necessity o f  a real world. It is  rarely possible to w ork in  a  bubble w ithin a social 
context and to  rem ain as artist totally ignorant o f  our possible responsibilities and consequences o f  our 
actions. In m oving our working context out o f  the studio, w e also influence our position o f  author. How can 
we communicate this new role in the creative process? Is it the perfect m anifestation o f  Barthe and Foucault’s 
concept o f the ‘death o f  the author’ o f  a visual art production and in the public realm ? O r is the author to 
rem ains there to  challenge expectations in the w illing partnership? A t w hat point does the artist become 
interchangeable with the government policy as equally dom ineering and dictatorial ?
FU L L  PA PE R
This paper addresses the analysis o f a  type o f  visual art practice in socially based process, Vernacular, an 
authored protocol, that is defined by the process o f  its interaction in the social context; that challenges the 
notion o f  authorship in visual art and its dissemination in  the public realm.
Based on two visual art practices (V ernacular  and Building U nderwood  based in the French Pyrenees), I 
would like to  argue
• Artists manage an inclusive creative method, a  new form  o f  interaction in the public sphere (section 1)
• This inclusive protocol is articulated at different levels and raises new  issues in term s o f  authorship 
(section 2.)
• This authored protocol changes the traditional relationship between artwork, audience and artist by its 
cross-disciplinary nature and by raising its own sharable language in relation to  the w ider world.(section
3.)
SECTION 1 : VERNACULAR, AN INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE
Since 1990, my visual art practice has gradually involved comm unities and public at large in the creative 
process and the production o f  artworks. It developed into a hybrid status betw een technical challenge, 
adm inistration/negotiation and reflection, inspired from  both a studio practice (having been trained as a 
printm aker and an environmental artist) and an administration practice (having worked as a fundraiser and 
public art co-ordinator for five years for the Bristol base engineer Charity, Sustrans). This multidisciplinary 
practice has very much developed through intuition and the m ixed experience o f  practising as artist and 
administrator. It always has been totally impossible for me to make artwork without the involvement o f  local 
inhabitants in which the artw ork took place or having a consultative approach with the social context. 
Although my practice’s developm ent and im plem ent projects fully based on social exchange, I would 
however not define my role as a facilitator in the social inclusive process-based o f my practice. It is also time 
to accept, regardless o f  uninform ed com m ent that says otherw ise4, that the creative process is to be 
considered as an artistic ‘product’ and more emphasis should be given on its aesthetic value. I would like to 
articulate the role o f the inclusive elements in Vernacular.
Vernacular (2000-2003) operates within a socio economic structure, involving social inclusion at the basis o f 
its creativity. It is a visual art practice which tools - m anufacturing and communication- and ‘product’ are all 
within the framework o f its process. Their no end ‘product’ to the practice but a process as ‘product’ that 
could lead to a multitudes o f  productions by a multitudes o f authors.
This process is structured by a protocol that will be itse lf informed by the social context concern in the 
project. The creative process is the protocol developed with a defined local partnership at the start o f  the 
project. The protocol is shared with local organisation in order to  bring within the project the large majority 
o f  the social context. T he num bers o f  players is set a t the start but doesn ’t necessarily  exclude the 
involvement o f  new ‘actors’ during the process, select by any members o f  the partnership. This protocol is 
divided into five chronological phases in which evolve and is discussed the selected issue. These phases will 
be raised as the project evolved in time and include: raising comm on issues, agreeing on communication and 









4 Belfiore, E. (2002), pp.100-101 oo
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learning from the experience by ‘taking respective feedback hom e’ -  each partners will be taking his/her own 
interpretation in regards to his/her own agenda.
The objective o f this protocol intends to progress through a mutually decided issue using dialogue and visual 
artefacts during the tim e allocated to the project, (i.e. Banff, Scotland 1999: connections between local and 
national heritage -  M oulins, France 2001: relationship betw een local heritage and contem porary daily 
activities -  Acigné, France 2002: im pact o f  sport and culture on a daily life, etc). A dialogue can be 
interrupted if  requested by any side o f  the partnership. Although this method has lead to successful discursive 
projects, there is no guarantee that it will be appropriate for all social context.
In the project ‘T ran sitio n ’5, the dialogue installed consisted o f a community consultation on the relationship 
between sport and culture with the village daily life. The residency was structured with the possibility for an
___event during o r  after the running o f  its tim e but with no obligation. The process developed, with the
comm unity council first and then to  the M ayor’s demand with the villagers in a public event. The discursive 
process focussed on the relationship between the actors o f  the social context and the creative potential o f  the 
practice. The proposal fo r the event “ C a r te  B lanche: d e  C a la is  à  S a in t L o u is” , as part o f  the project 
‘T ra n s it io n ’ was supported by the Cultural Office and after a  couple o f  m eetings finally accepted by the 
Community Council. The event took place on Saturday the 19 O ctober 2001 from 7:00am to 7:30pm in one of 
a main regional road, cut o ff from national traffic for the day. O ver 12 hours, the event invited local residents 
to  re-discover through their Saturday’s routines, by foot o r cycling, their relationship with the heart o f  the 
village: going to buy the bread, cigarettes, going fo r a  coffee, o r simply the Saturday m orning cyclists and 
runners passing through as usual.
W hile the discussions led to raising a  practical issue on the up-grading o f  a national road crossing the heart o f 
the 6000 inhabitants village, the ultim ate objective o f  the m ethod w as to introduce m eanings and aesthetic 
statem ent on the issue, w ithout providing a  practical solution. The ‘product’ o f  this project is the shared 
protocol betw een all actors and their evolving relationship around the dialectic, the different perspective 
proposed, the new m eanings o f  the road and spontaneous live public debates on the road’s potential. Public 
responses to the project led the planning department to re-consider their initial project. Although the artist’s 
intention weren’t to respond to community expectation on necessities connected to the site, the quality o f  the 
process, or the artwork, relies on this relationship.
Due to the lack o f  aesthetic visualisation o f  such process, in traditionally known art m edium s such as 
sculpture, painting or installation, it is often read as ‘non-productive’ by the context i f  it doesn’t  respond in 
some form to local expectation. It is therefore important to evaluate such experience and isolate the role play 
by each player in the partnership. We agreed that the experience would be completed by a feedback-soirée 
and discussion betw een the com m unity council, the inhabitants and the artist. The soirée took place on 
W ednesday the 27 o f  Novem ber at 20:30. The evening revealed the real identity and reality o f  the artwork. 
Here is a sum m arised feedback6 by the Deputy M ayor 'The council representatives were interested by 
Stefanie's sociologie approach o f  the working structure o f  the city and her involvement in understanding and  
bringing fo rw a rd  fa c ts  and  living habits o f  the v illage’s daily life. H er intervention allow ed them to have a
5’Acigné, France, October 2002, raised an artist residency, ‘T ran sitio n ’, proposed in the context o f  an 
international competition to take part to the Biennial o f  Young Creation organised by Rennes Métropole, a 
government organisation gathering the administration o f  different districts around Rennes. I was assigned to 
Acigné.
6 Extract from the catalogue: ‘En ce qui concerne l’expérience de la résidence d'artiste ‘T r a n s i t i o n nous avons été 
intéressés par l’approche sociologique faite par Stéfanie sur le fonctionnement de notre cité et par son investissement pour 
comprendre et mettre en avant des faits, des habitudes de vie, notre fonctionnement au quotidien qui fait notre quotidien. 
Son travail a permis aussi de porter un autre regard sur notre organisation en terme d'urbanisme, de conception de notre 
environnement de vie. L'exemple de la rue de Calais démontre bien l’importance de cet axe structurant qui a été mis en 
valeur par l'installation ‘Carte B lanche: de Calais à S t L o u is’. En effet, cette rue représente pour nous un axe majeur dans 
le développement et dans la restructuration du centre bourg car il est le cordon ombilical entre deux époques de 
développement de la ville. Il fait partie intégrante de notre réflexion sur ce secteur et le travail réalisé par Stéfanie, sans 
savoir au préalable sur quoi il allait porter, a mis le doigt sur son organisation, son fonctionnement.
Son intervention, en détournant le fonctionnement habituel du lieu, nous a permis d'avoir une vision de l'espace que nous 
n'aurions sans doute pas eue lors d'une étude confiée i  un cabinet d'architectes. Je veux dire par-là, que ce nouveau regard 
sur les lieux de vie, sur leur fonctionnement, leur organisation peut nous aider dans notre réflexion d’aménagement. C’est 
une nouvelle approche qui à mon sens peut complémenter une réflexion de réorganisation ou de construction des centres 
villes. Trop souvent, les aménageurs oublient la dimension sociale dans les solutions et les organisations proposées sont 
peut être la cause de malaises urbains. Comment donner ou redonner une âme à un futur lieu de vie ? Cette nouvelle 
approche, ce nouveau regard sont une réponse et permettent de mieux prendre en compte les espaces sociaux dans les 
projets.’
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different look onto their conception o f  their living space. The exam ple o f  the pro ject o f  ‘Carte B lanche’ well 
dem onstrated the importance o f  this street in the p lann ing  o f  the  village centre as it is a  um bilical link  
between two periods o f  the village. I t is p a rt o f  our p lans in the area and  Stefanie, without being aware o f  our  
project, has po in t out its organisation and function. (...) '
Although at crucial m oment o f  the partnership, the inclusive protocol is orchestrated and directed by  the 
artist, the project was appraised for its consultative process and its comm unity integration. The directive role 
played by the artist is at any time hidden in the partnership. It has as m uch executive qualities in its own area 
than any o f  the others partners. The creative protocol proposed an equal and different type o f  artistic 
partnership to the members o f  the com m unity council and a new  m eans o f  integrating and consulting the 
comm unity in its social needs and creative potential in urban planning. How did a  public art object-based
___practice lead to a ‘dematerialised’ protocol? W hat did the forced negotiation in the public realm  reveal to the
art practice?
SEC TIO N  2: A STR U C TU R E O F  E X PE R IE N C E  T H A T  IN FO R M S IT S E L F  AND O T H E R S
It is essentia], that the relationship in the partnership should be formal and in place a t the start o f  the project in 
order for everyone to have a common understanding o f  the objective, to communicate at ease and to develop 
the issue at its full potential throughout the process. As the artist is the only one taking part in all phases o f 
the process, the partners contributing in a sporadic m anner depending on the necessities o f  the engaged 
dialogue, it is essential that the m onitoring and on-going process are clearly articulated and shared. The 
phases aren’t to be added like administration tasks into the artist role but are part o f  the overall creative 
process. The artistic product is created by the on-going consultation and agreements between the all partners.
The intu itive evolution of V e rn a c u la r’s creative process tow ards a structured relationship  w ith its 
participants, lead to its association to a ‘protocol’. In the practice, the process isn’t only its art ‘product’, it’s 
also its tool in the discursive experience. T he process, through the fram ework o f  the protocol, raise the 
necessary information and comm unicate them  at the same tim e, by its ‘record o f  agreem ents’ through its 
whole process, by its ‘formal recurrent procedure’ installed between the local partners and the artist and 
finally by its ‘visual record o f data o r observations on the particular experiment or proceeding’ undertaken by 
the project (Collins 1999). Inspired from a simple management and administrative procedure, and added into 
a ‘studio’ practice, Vernacular became an artistically form ed protocol. It merges partnership procedure and 
creative process, resulting in administrative contingencies. The artist orchestrates the protocol hoping to take 
his participants into an area o f work they wouldn’t have thought of.
In this ‘professional’ context, Vernacular's creativity gains ‘the logic o f rules and regulations in an aesthetic 
that consists o f  agreeing on a structure o f  a discussion, that becom es the form  o f  the ‘artw ork’, and 
negotiating, deciding its content in a partnership process’7 8. Inspired by the experience o f  happenings in Allan 
Kaprow ’s stages o f the art experience* and François M atarasso’s structure o f evaluation for communities 
involved in the art, Vernacular was defined in 2001 into five stages. The analysis o f previous art experience 
in V e rn a c u la r’s projects, allowed me to articulate these stages and further define the nature o f  such 
interaction in the public realm. The experience o f the creative protocol is chronological and as follow: 1. 
C om m on issues: Identify common issues and objectives between the aims o f the partners & the artists, 2. 
C om m unication : Agreeing on modes of comm unication and m onitoring methods for the duration o f the 
project, 3. D ia logue: Establishing convivial dialogues fo r the tim e agreed, including a public event if  
required, 4. D issem ination: Reporting back, publication and public m eeting if  appropriate, 5. L ea rn in g  
( ‘T ak ing  respective feedback hom e’): Reflective period comparing partners’ aims from artistic aims. The 
tools o f the protocol used in Vernacular are not different to any diplom atic or negotiating tools. The method 
allows artist and future participants to get to know each other and progress in mutual interested issue.
In a project like ‘T ran s itio n ’, over the period o f a month, regular meetings with the council representatives, 
single o r group m eetings were planned ahead to  decide on the subject o f  the dialogue (the relationship 
between art and sport in the village daily life). Once the issue was agreed, we identified the best way in 
communicating with each other without interrupting everyone’s agenda (minutes o f meetings were circulated 
and e-mails heavily used and copied!). The success, o f the first three weeks, o f the evolving dialogue between 
councillors and the project, and the development o f the word o f mouth, the M ayor asked for the dialogue, the 
exchange on the Issue to be made public with the inhabitants ( different ideas o f an event was suggested in 
different formats to be finally accepted as ‘C a rte  B lanche: de  C alais à  St Louis). The dissemination o f the
7 Ardenne, P. (2002), p i 90
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project issue (the relationship between art and sport in A cigné’s daily life) was also helped by the regional 
newspaper, O uest France. As part o f  the original partnership, the regional new spaper representative was 
invited to contribute to the debate without communicating the content o f the work in-progress. W e agreed that 
she would inform the comm unity o f  the reasons o f my whereabouts and presence in the village without 
providing an answer o f the outcome o f the project. The relationship with the press coverage, built up over the 
m onth period, w asn’t to justify  the artist presence but rather to invite the com m unity’s to question this 
presence.
Previous to this latest project and its articulated protocol, I wasn’t  aware of the importance of 
sharing, in the context of the partnership, the last two phases of this method -Dissemination 
and Learning-. The issue isn’t  completed when made public but is just starting to reach its
..__-full potential. A project isn’t  completed when varnish is applied onto the layers of painting for
the ‘vernissage’ (the Varnishing’ translated as a rt preview). The meaning of the work is just 
starting  by the multitudes of interpretations th a t comes its way. A discursive project only 
takes its full proportion in the moment of the dialogue dissemination in the qualities of its 
impact, in  the sharing of the multitudes of expectations, in the amount of feedback taken 
home and in the learning tha t each participant can have a t his individual level. However, in 
one side the practice have to be aware and share practical expectations with the context in 
order to articulate itself and exist in the process of the partnership in the local social realm. 
And in another side although moving its production from object to process, it  aims rem ain in 
meaning and aesthetic discourse, w ith the need for magic and anticipation (i.e. press 
coverage in Acigné), to be recognised as an  artistic contribution in its own right. This 
situation is in need of a common language to be clarified and the artist role understood.
The authorship of this process lies with the artis t’s ability in evolving a set situation, by 
directing the protocol between the partners’ expectations and the artistic ‘necessities’ and to 
define forms and content of such project. Is claiming authorship on the creativity of such 
protocol in the public realm resume to an appropriation of the social context by the artist? Is, 
in the context of the public realm, defining the artistic protocol as an  inclusive process 
contribute to distort and entertain the wrong type of relationship between the social living 
and visual art?
Section 3: HAS THE AUTHOR TO REMAIN EXTERNAL TO THE INCLUSIVE PROCESS?
In attempting to re-create the experim ental studio practice in the public realm , the visual art project 
Build ing  U nderw ood  (1999-2002) uses inclusive processes as a way to raise the concept o f  ‘Cultural 
Apparatus’, instead o f the term ‘project’. Co-ordinated by three artists, in the French Pyrenees, Building  
U nderwood  is defined by its intrinsic relationship with the local, and imported, social context for the tim e 
o f the project. The process intends to raise the story Building U nderwood  by gathering participants in a 
natural setting, aiming to build, from scratch, buildings, circulatory systems, community tasks, all structures 
necessary to create a  living environment*. The process in itself isn ’t the project and doesn’t address an 
audience. It is a  ‘live workshop’, seeking partners as actors in the story building, not as public. Building 
Underwood, in the social context o f  the wood, is the work in-progress o f  a  large num ber o f  artefacts that 
will be produced afterwards. Everyone enter the summer camp, help in creating this living environm ent in 
full knowledge that they contribute to generate situations, facts, events, etc, to the construction o f  numerous 
artworks. Artworks they might never get to know. It is only in its phase o f  dissemination, o f  exhibition, that 
the process o f  the experience in the wood is presented in it full potential, as the product Building  
U nderwood. However participants have no means to interfere o r influence the end result. No one know 
really the full length o f  artworks produced as a result o f these summers. Not even the artists them selves 
whom are awaiting and suggest for someone ‘to identify and interview individuals who have worked in 
relation to Building Underwood, a  way to identify the scale o f  the w ork9 10.’ The artists have set up a 
structure which them selves don’t  control its developm ent. In installing the situation, the authors are 
becoming ‘witnesses o f  the new relationship between the participants, characters o f  the artwork, and the
9 Simona Denicolai, Ivo provost and David Evrard, in Building Underwood (1999-2002) like ‘the m etaphor o f 
the earthworm, swallowing, digesting and throw out its context to evolve in its environment.’ This metaphor 
resume their position as artists in an environment.(02/01/03, artist manifesto, statement for their collaboration 
in the project Come and  get It, Champtoceaux, France 2003-2004)
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futures a rtw ork ’. B u ild in g  U n d erw o o d ’s  final productions are latent in the traditional form s o f  
dissem ination, installation and photos, and result o f  a process. I t’s the interpretation o f a m ultiplicity o f 
professions, individual, facts, places and mediums. However the social context, installed and inspiration of 
these productions, is ephemeral as no one is now living there but camp there. Memory o f a select summer 
time.
Although practical negotiations, methods o f  diplom acy and responsiveness to the site are applied in both 
projects, the inclusive objective o f  the two practices isn’t about achieving finality through these protocols 
and participations. Building Underwood  artists don’t insist for the production o f  artefact after the events. 
The inclusive process doesn’t lead to a  finality but aims to articulate alternative ways o f  communicating the 
creative process within the social context. In the first instance, in Vernacular, the process, at the same time 
tool and product, allows to establish partnerships and articulate the artistic project. It is used as a protocol to 
comm unicate and create at the same time. In a second instance, in Building Underwood, the process provide 
the inform ation w ith participants and professional expertise, fundamental to the creation o f  the artistic 
product in the gallery context. It is not about using the other as an instrument but rather creating in-vivo, 
and in partnership, a mutual exchange betw een art and other professions. Nonetheless, the inclusive and 
m ultiplicity nature o f  this process bring confusion in the existence and position o f  the production o f  an 
author. The position o f  the author, in regard to the inclusive process, makes the difference betw een the 
above two practices. In Vernacular the work o f  the author is done directly within the relationship build with 
the participants, instead o f  afterwards in a gallery context. The creative process involved in Vernacular is in 
direct contact with the social context and doesn’t deny or isolate the participants from the ultim ate artistic 
objective: producing m eanings from the experience and not ju st visualising the experience. In B u ild in g  
U nderwood  the artistic ‘production’ will take place afterward in the context o f  the gallery as a visualisation 
o f  the experience.
The organisation Banlieues d ’Europe11 works against the division and prejudices o f  activities from  both 
sectors in the public realm, against the huddling o f  the art in gallery. They raise awareness o f  a  new model 
o f  interactions betw een social and cultural players. Inclusion relies on the individuals interaction (both 
artistic or non-artistic) to contribute to the process within their means and w ishes. The process is about 
respect and establishm ent o f  honest relationship betw een these individuals; where expectations and 
intentions o f  all p layers are clearly  identified and express along the w hole creative process. W hether 
inclusive or not, the process is led by aesthetic which intentions are to define forms and content. The artistic 
outcome exists in the protocol and uniqueness o f  the exchange. W hy denying the presence o f  the author? 
Do w e still need to  alienate a  m anufactured end product and to deny the m agic benefits to all partners 
involved in these authored processes?
CONCLUSION
Involving the public in the creative process o f  a visual art practice has a different meaning to getting 
involved as an artist in education, architecture o r cultural activities. In the first although inclusive with the 
social context in its process, a socially involved practice is concerned by raising m eanings with aesthetic 
and poetry; is composed and exists o f local partnerships; and is defined by the cross-disciplinary nature o f 
this aesthetic.
Contrasting, in the second, the artist o r individual engagement responds to sharing skills and ‘savoir fa ire ', 
the manifestation o f  a  ‘trade’. In this definition the artist is forced to  detach him self from his/her practice 
and to respond as an educator, a designer, a  social worker o r a civil servant, responding to a demand for the 
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The nature o f these new form s o f interactions in the public realm , the nature o f  the artwork transformed 
from object to process, and the variety o f  people involved in the creative process challenge the notion o f 
authorship, and consequently also challenges the current institutional mode o f  dissem ination that makes a 
work o f art (based on the authored object). Is a work exist as ‘art’ if  not the work o f one person? Is it the 
result o f  an econom ic consortium? The above two different approaches, skills sharer o r meanings seeker, o f 
socially involved practices are often m erged in the functional world o f  the public realm, due to the lack of 
sharable language and tool to  understand the process-based practice, a ‘non-object’ based and ‘non­
functional’ art. As a result o f  this language deficiency, artist’s role is then resumed to  a sharer, an educator, 
in the economic context o f  urban, educative, engineering (etc) o r social team rather than an art practitioner. 
Detached from  these existing roles, the yet unexplored potential, o f  the process based art practice in the 
public realm , can open up new  perspectives in the relationship betw een the social context and the art.
___ U nfortunately, it is rarely  considered as an alternative involvem ent w ith the arts, often ignored as
insufficiently understood and therefore imposed by artists themselves. Providing comm unity self-esteem 
and encouraging personal developm ent by gaining artistic skills is often in favour to a  cross-disciplinary 
partnership that takes m ore risks, greater challenge, and needs more tim e and energy from  all sides o f  the 
partnership.
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Denis G lelen : Avant d ’abo rde r ensem ble  ce rta in s  p o in ts  p réc is  de 
votre p ro je t, j'a im e ra is  to u t d ’abord connaître  l 'e s p r it  dans le q u e l vous 
l'a ve / théo riqu em en t abordé , a fin  de m ieux  s a is ir  p e u t-ê tre  (es m o tifs  
ou tes né ce ss ité s  c o n s t itu a n t  les  fo n d a tio n s  de  *Building 
UndttrwocuT...
David Evrard ; A la  base, H s 'a g it d ’une idée un peu a b s tra ite  q u i est du 
se confronte r 9 un  lieu  q u i se ra it dégagé d 'ex is tences socia lisées tro p  
déterm inées, de  se con fron te r à  la nature  d ’un  paysage iso lé  q u i n 'es t, 
à priori, que " tra v e rs é * , q u i est peu t-ê tre  déjà un  souvenir. In te rven ir 
dans ce type  d ’e n d ro it, s ig n if ie  se con fron te r à  la n o tio n  générique  
d ’appare il cu ltu re l. En tra va illa n t ce s ite  com m e un décor, com m e un 
plaieau, cela renvo ie  à to u te  l'a r t if ic ia lité  du  regard p o rté  sur un te l 
environnem ent. Dès le  d ép a rt nous savions que ça a lla it  ê tre  une 
expérience de  v ie  e t c’est un des m oteurs p rin c ip a u x  de  ce p ro je t. 
Slmona D en lco ta l ; O ui, nou s  avons chacun trava illé  su r des con textes 
spécifiques, e t dans n u ire  p ra tiq u e , nou s  ne  vou lo n s  pas considérer de 
hiérarchies en tre  des espaces u rba ins  de grande échelte, un espace 
dom estique à une éche lle  privée ou in s titu tio n n e lle  ou  un site  na tu re l. 
Chacun o n t le u rs  sp éc ific ités  q u i fo n c tio n n e n t en regard de leur 
contexte.
tvo Provoost : On a com m encé à tra va ille r ensem ble a u to u r  de ce 
lerrain, parce q u 'i l y  avait d u  trava il à y  fa ire , to u t s im p lem ent. Nous ne 
sommes pas Inv ités par une In s titu tio n . L 'Idée est d ’ in s ta lle r dans ce 
lieu vierge un systèm e de fonc tionne m en t, d ’é ta b lir  ries liens entra  
l’ am biguité d 'u n e  fo nc tion  q u 'o n  m et en p lace sur te te rra in , la réa lité  de 
la vie que nous avons sur p lace, le v illag e  et le con tex te  q u ’on  connaît 
moins bien. Cela pose la que s tion  de  savoir s i on  d o it  tra va ille r de 
m anière d iffé re n te , avec d ’a u tre s  m é th o d e s , d 'a u tre s  ré s u lta ts  
esthétiques.
Denis G le len ; C oncrè tem ent, qu e lle s  o n t é té  vos m éthodes pou r 
parven ir à vos fin s  e s th é tiq u e s  dans ce co n te x te  a sse* p a r t ic u lie r  de 
'V ie  q u o tid ie n n e ”  ?
David Evrard i Le q u o tid ie n  dans B U, c 'c s t le cadre. Nous avons forcé 
un cadre, nous avons p lacé  ries lim ite s  de le c tu re  à ce te rra in , Celui qu i 
connaît lu générique  de B U a rrive  sur le te rra in  avec une le c tu re  a sse i 
con tra ignan te  de sa présence. A p a r t ir  de là, nou s  renforçons ce rapport 
â re n v iio n n e m e ril currm ie déçu t, q u i est à la fu is  espace h is to riq u e  et 
espace m enta l. On y  p répare  la n o u rritu re , on  se lave, on s 'am use, et 
lu u l ça se m élange à l'in té r ie u r  d ’un périm è tre  théo riqu e . t e  pro je t 
consiste  à créer un déco r e t ce déco r co n d itio n n e  ia v ie  sur place. C 'est 
une n o tio n  assex com plexe , q u i p e rm e t d ’in té g re r une économ ie  
spécifique  5 ce trava il. Quand on  v o lt  q u e lq u 'u n  dans un film  q u i bo it 
une lusse de café, on  ne se puse  pas spécia lem ent la qu e s tio n  de son 
existence n a tu re lle , m ais p lu tô t celte de son rô le  et de sa pa rtie  en 
regard du  reste  de  la f ic tio n .
Ivo P rovaost i Nous som m es a u ta n t p roduc teurs , ac teu rs , scénaristes et 
obse rva teurs de to u t ça, e t ce n ’e s f pas trè s  in té ressan t de  se dem ander 
qu ’est-ce q u i e s t ou pas a rtis tiq u e  à ce m om ent-là - Nous avons prévus 
un  événem ent üpenwood pou r ce t é té , i l  y  m ira  p a t la  su ite  to u te  une 
série de “ p ro d u its  dérivés”  (docum enta ires, e xpo s itions , textes) issus 
de ce tte  expérience, m ais cela ne  s ig n ifie ra  pas une c lô tu re  de B -ti. 
S lm ona D en lco la i ; On se ques tionne  au tan t su r no tre  propre rô le  que 
sur ce lu i ries in v ites  ou  ries réa lisa tions . I a v ie  sur p lace  est un décor 
p o u r le d o c u m e n ta is  su r B /U , les in v ités  sont des personnages de ce 
docum en ta ire . (In  veu t forcer ce tte  idée p o u r y Ins ta lle r des m om ents 
de fic tio n s , des lec tu res , e tc ... l ' id é e  de  déco r est aussi dans ta 
p ra tique , j ’avais appelé  ça du déb rou ssa illage  e s thé tique . Il y a des 
end ro its  p lus co n s tru its  que d ’au tre s . C erta ins beso ins on t dé te rm inés
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aussi la  fo rm *. d isons, p lus p lastique  r i*  f *  q u 'o n  réalise sur le terra in . 
On é ta it Juste nous trots au départ, o it é ta it in s ta llé  su r la pra irie . On 
sentait, le b e so in , p a r ra p p o rt à la  to p o lo g te  du  te rra in , de 
débroussailler ce n iveau, qu» est devenu le n iveau ¿ère. C 'est la  p late 
tnrm* p r inc ipa l*  ot) s * rn in is s «  JVnsem bl* des p a rtic ip an ts , E nsu it* on 
a creusé cotte ram pe q u i a re lié  ta p ra irie  avec te n iveau zéro. C 'est un 
accès d irect, une coupe dans le paysage. Puis, avec tes gens qu i sont 
passés, un  chem in s 'est tracé vers la 8 o u l*ane , la plage a é té  nettoyée 
et elle est devenue une zone pou r se laver, t 'e s t  la sa lle  de bain. En 
m ettant en valeur ces ¿unes, un o b tena it des in d ica tio ns  sur ce q u i a lla it 
en advenir,
David Evrard : Toutes ces expériences o n t m ené aussi à penser que les 
constructions p lus a rc h ite c tu re s  qu i se ron t réalisées v o n t renforcer cet 
aspect im m até rie l.
Ivo Provonst ; On a pensé à louer des m odèles qu i s 'in tég re ra ien t 
professionnellem ent au q u o tid ie n  du terra in . Juste q u ’ils  so ient la, 
qu 'ils  c irc u le n t Ils ne seraient pas là pou r leur In térê t par rapport au 
projet. Ça sera it l ’ In troduc tio n  d 'un e  fic tion  où les  m odèles deviennent 
le décor dps vé rifah les  specta teurs et inversem ent.
David Evrard : Denis, dans que l e sp rit es tu  arrivé là-bas, q u 'e s t e« que 
tu as vécu e t im ag iné  lo rsque  tu  é ta is  sur place ? ïu  avals des In ten tions 
particulièr es ? Q uels s o n t tes souvenirs ?
Denis G ielen : Je suis a rrivé  en to u r is te  m ais eri sachant que 1« 
conservais d 'u n  certa in  po in t de vue  ma fonc tion  de c r it iq u e  d 'a r t  
compte tenu du con tex te  que  vous venez de décrire . M a lg ré  le p la is ir  
de la dé ten te  su r un s ite  Id y lliq u e , (e savais pa rfa item en t b ien que Je 
jouais aussi un rô le  de fig u ran t dans une fic tion  q u i se d é ro u la it sous 
mes yeux. C'est pou rqu o i je  d o is  avouer que ma "d é te n te "  to u rna it
Depuis p lus  de  1 ans, S im on» Dénient», David Fvrxrd  et Ivo Prnvoast 
déve loppent su r un te rra in  n a tu re l s itu é  à Caudlés de  Fenoulllèdes 
dans les  Pyrénées O iie n ta le s  en France, un p ro je t de m it iu  u ib m ù s iiiu  
q u i prend en ro m p re  les en jeux géograph iques *1 cu ltu re ls  de U  
lé s io n . B aptisé “ B u ild in g  U n de rw ood ". du  nom  d 'un e  m achine à écrire  
a u jou rd ’hu i d ispa rue , t e  b a va i! de  co lla b o ra tio n  a nécessité  l ’a ide 
techn ique  e t concep tue lle  de d iffé re n ts  p a rtic ip a n ts  in v ité s  de m anière 
In fo rm e lle  a se jo in d re  d u ran t fê té  aux tro is  a rtis te s . la  m ise au  p o in t 
d 'u n e  lo g is tiq u e , U  c o n s tru c tio n  de s tru c tu re s  a rc h ite c tu ra le s  et 
c irc u la to ire s , le  d é ve loppe m en t d 'u n  sys tèm e  de co m m u n ica tio n  
(con fé re nce , e x p o s it io n , p u b lic a tio n ., .)  s o n t a u ta n t du m odes 
d ’o rgan isa tion  de la v ie  sur p lace q u i donnent lo rm e au p ro je t.
Avant de  s 'engager pou r un tro is ièm e  é té , le s  p ro tagon is tes  o n t cho is is  
du fa ire  I» p u ln l sur leur p iu fu t en s 'a d jo ig n a n t deux de  le u rs  inv ités , 
Ann« G randhenry, cnm àdienn«, et Denis G ie len, c r it iq u e  d ’a rt.
parfo is  i  la parano ïa lo rs q u 'u n  cam éscope (m im a it ou  qu« l'o n  p rena it 
dus pho tos du vacances. Je ne s u is  pus si pou i le s  autres in v ité s  t 'é la i l  
pare il, m ais J'a l eu que lques fo ls  l'Im p re ss io n  d 'ê tre  ''p r is  en o ta g e *  et 
de con tribue r m a lg ré  m ol à la fa b rica tion  d 'une  Im agerie  a rtis tiq u e  
d on t Je ne conna issa is  pas vé rita b le m e n t la t in . En ré a lité , m on 
sen tim e n t su r p lace é ta it  un m i*  île  ces 2 extrêm es. Je n 'é ta ls  pas 
com plè tem ent " to u r is te " ,  e t heu reusem en t pas en tiè rem en t parano...
S lm ona D enleo la l : A quo i ces 2 paies t'on t-H s am ené ?
Denis G lelen : SI Je deva is  re to u rn e r l 'é té  p rochain  1 Caudlés, Je cro is 
que ¡'assum era is  p lu s  vo lo n tie rs  m on rô le  de  c r it iq u e  d 'a r t  en vacance, 
le  veux d ire  par lé q u 'i l existe une autre  m anière de fa ire de la  critique  i 
une façon  p lus  " r is q u é e "  parce que  bea u co u p  p lu s  exposée  à 
l'e n se m b le  des com posan ts de l'e x is te n ce . Lo rsqu 'on  d iscu te  en 
société au co in  do feu du l 'a r t ,  on n 'e s t p a rado xa lem en t m oins à l 'a b t i  
q u 'e n tre  le s  co lonnes serrées d 'u n  Journal ou d 'u n e  revue spécia lisée. 
C 'est curieux, m ais ¡e crois que le  fa it d 'ê lru  dans un espace pu b lic  de 
type  p r im it if  com m e ce te rra in  S Caudlés, ex ige  une v o lo n té  de 
conva incre p lu s  g rande . Cour le s  a rtis te s , c 'es t p eu t-ê tre  la  m êm e 
chose, En tous cas. c 'es t une s itu a tio n  q u i In du it des rappo rts  p a rfo is  
su rp renan ts. Le fa it d 'a s s is te r à  un p ro je t a rtis tiq u e  en l'a n  200D à 
que lques  k ilom è tres  de  la  g ro tte  de N laux e s t un exem ple assetr 
frap pan t, me s e rn b le -l- ll,  d 'u n e  v ls lun  c r it iq u a  to ta le m e n t d iffé re n te  de 
ce lle  que l'o n  peu t déve loppe r dans son bureau en v il le . Ce type  de 
voyage dans le  le m p s  « s i une v é r ita b le  expé rience  de l'espace  q u i n'a 
rien à vo ir  avec le fa it de passer d ’/tc f Press à un (Ivre de le ro y  Gouran 
dans U  m ême Journée. I l s 'a g it Ici de fa ire  fo n c tio n n e r ses sens. C 'est 










Simona D cn lco la i : Par rappo rt aux autres personnes qu i son t verrues 
rte l'extérieur, nom m ent as-tu  ressenti leu r rô le par ra p p o rt au lie n ’
Denis G lelen : La s itu a tio n  é ta it  to ta le m e n t absu rde . Par une so rte  de 
dé fo rm a tion  p ro fess ion ne lle . )« m » p laça is  souven t en observateur. Or, 
comme i l  é ta it souvent que s tion  pou r vous de ré a lis e r vous-m êm es des 
observations, la s itu a t io n  to u c h a it p a rfo is  au c ircu it fe rm é. Dans des 
conditions p lu s  u rba ines  où  la  d is la n ce  est p lu s  grande  e n tre  les 
d iffé ren ts  opé ra teurs du c irc u it a rtis tiq u e , t e l le  d ia lec tiq ue  souvent 
com ique est m o ins apparen te . U s  re la tio ns  s o n t m o ins  év iden tes, e l 
sont peu t-ê tre  p o u r ce la  m o ins am usantes. |e  cro is d 'a ille u rs  que cette 
confronta tion â la  ré a lité  p a rfo is  absurde de nos rô le s  re s p e rtlfs . est la 
seule m anière pou r nous de  trou ve r des po rtes  de  secours p o u r cesser 
de tou rne r en rnnd . A m on av is , it  fa u d ra it p ro lo n g e r davantage 
l'expérience . Ce se ra it in té ressan t, et un  peu u to p iq u e . Je  re s te r là -bas 
tro is  ans com ple ts , l/nus  sé r ié e  p eu t-ê tre  p lu s  c r it iq u e s , e t m ol p lus 
a rtis te ...
Ivo Provoost : Toi, Anne, com m ent est ce que tu  com prends (on rù lti 
dans B-U?
Anne G ranhenry i Je ne  peux pus parle r d ’é vo lu tio n , je  su is  p lu tô t dans 
le Ici e l m a in tenan t, je  ne m ’ a ttends pas à un  m ilieu , un d é b u t, une fin. 
l'observe  ce q u i se passe. Je n ’ai pas d 'a tte n te s  particu liè res .
David Evrard : Tu as p ris  quand m ême un ra ie  assea dé te rm inan t dans 
le proiet.
Anne G ranhenry : : O ui, en fin , p f lî f, ,.  C’ est p lus  essayer d e v o ir  com m ent 
un con fo rt peut se cons tru ire  dans urr cadre com m e celu i-là,
Denis G ielen ; le  trouve  q u 'e lle  répond à ce tte  q ue s tio n  com m e nous on 
répond a ce tte  que s tion  ; I l n ’y  a  pas de débu t e t pas de fin.
David Evrard i On a v ite  nnm m é le lieu où  on a lla it se laver la salle de 
halos, qu i fa it JS ûm ’, la cu is ine  éga lem ent, Les le n te s  sont des 
chambres, c’ est grand luxe, 1res aéré, p le in  de so le il, pas de vo is ins, une 
vole de c ircu la tion 1  prox im ité . Ce qu i est paraduxa l, lo rsq u ’on parla it 
de l’ h is to ire  de re  prn |e t, sans d é b u t ni lin , qui se fin ira  par une ru p lu ie  
p lu tô t que  par une  d é tu re .  c 'e s t q u 'i l renvo ie  [u s te m e n t J un 
phénomène d ’a n tic ipa tion , en le tn re  d ’esthé tique . Et on ne peur faire 
qu’avec la ra illasse , les serpents , les b la ireaux, les renards,...
S imona Denlcotal : La grêle , le so le il qu i lape tro p  fo rt.
AG r Ou le fa it d 'ê ltu  dans un groupe que tu  ne gères pas, où  tu  ne sais 
pas q u i débarque, tu  ne peux pas antic iper là dessus. Tu peux avoir tous 
les rêves du  m onde en déb arquant là, te con texte  est te llem ent fo rt  que 
ça écrase la m oindre chose que lu  pouva is  avo ir dans ta  tê te  avarrl. fu l- 
rn  k cause du clim at.
la co ns truc tion  d ’espaces spécifiques, Pour ne pas s om bre r dans le 
chaos, I l fa u l In s ta lle r un en d ro it pou r le  feu, un au tre  pou r s tocke r la 
nou rritu re , un au tre  encore pou r d o rm ir : dé  m êm e q u 'i l  y  a auss i un 
tem ps pou r to u t, l 'a r t  n ’échappe pas 5 ce tte  o rg an isa tion . I l  lu i fa u t un 
lia u  b ien  à lu i.  I l  me sem ble  que ce p ro je t pose ta  qu e s tio n  des lim ite s  
de l ’a r t  e t d e  la  v ie  en des te rm es s im p lem e n t p ra tique s  ;  ca r s i la  
con fron ta tion  à ta na tu re  suppose be l e t b ien fc l une e s th é tiq u e  to ta le , 
e lle  nou s  renvo ie  é g a le m e n t à n o tre  In c a p a c ité  à re c y c le r 
im m éd ia tem ent su r le  te rra in  nos ém o tions . Le (leu d 'e x p o s it io n , que 
ce s o it la g ro tte  ou le Frac, e s l to u jo u rs  Iso lé  de l 'u n iv e rs  q u o tid ie n . Ce 
sont ob lig a to ire m e n t des lie u x  sem i-pub lics ,
S im ona D enlco la l r II ne fau l pas oub lie r le s ite  en so i q u i sera 
accessible à un m om ent donné. Les d iffé ren tes années du p ro je t nous 
o n t donné le recul su ffisan t pou r transfo rm er tes ob je ts  que nous avons 
pu récolter.
Ivo P rovoost : A I»  conférence nous cherch ions une adhésion avec le 
contex le  Im m éd ia t, socia l.
Denis G le len  : *Building Undtrwaod" v é h icu le  a r ti f ic ie l le m e n t tes 
c o n d itio n s  d 'u n e  p ro to -s o c ié té . C’e s t une s itu a t io n  q u i e x ig e  à mon 
av is  la d is tin c tio n  des p e rce p tio n s  e t de le u r recyc lage . )o vou d ra is  
s a v o ir  c o m m e n t vo u s  e n v is a g e *  c e lte  o p é ra t io n  a m o n  av is  
Iné v ita b le , q u i cons is te  â p ro d u ire  J p a r t ir  d ’e xpé riences  de  v ie  des 
“ p ro d u its  d é r iv é s " de s tin é s  à  ces espaces s e m i-p u b lic s  de l 'a r t  don t 
| 'a l pa rlé . L 'exe m p le  ly p e  é ta n t Ic i l ’ e x p o s it io n  que  D a v id  a réa lisée  
au P a la is  des B eaux-A rts  à B ru xe lle s ...
David Evrard : Je pense que  ce p ro je t pose d iffé re n te s  q u e s tio n s  don t 
u d le  de la c o lle c tiv ité  ou  de  l'u lo p le . Les q u e s tio n s  liées  à lu 
c o lle r tiv ilé ,  on  y est con fron té  tro n ta le m e n l, dans le q u o tid ie n  du 
te rra in . M ais nous tra n sp o rto n s  là-bas d iffé re n ts  a rché types de  notre  
im ag ina ire  c o lle c t if  de  cartes  pos ta les  nu d 'id é o lo g ie s , (’h is to ire  des 
h ipp ie s , le sud de  la France, un  en a parlé .. Ce son t des ré fé rences, 
p e u t-ê tre  des sources d ’ in s p ira tio n s  es th é tiq u e s , ou  h is to riq u e s , 
com m e le rappo rt au paysage. De Kate MOSS à nos cop ines  on d des 
im ages de fem m es à po ils , p lus ou m o ins po ilue s , des paysages p lus 
ou m oins to rtu ré s . Il est p lus  in té ressan t de p a r le r en term es d ’ usages 
et de  com m enta ires, l ’e xp o s itio n  que  j ’ai fa ite  au Palais des Beaux- 
a n s  de  B ruxe lles fo n c tio n n a it e ffe c tive m en t com m e un com m enta ire , 
un program m e. C 'é ta it une e xp o s it io n  avec un s u je t. Je c ro is  q u ’ un des 
en jeux  Im p o rta n ts  actue llem en t dan s  m on trava il e s t le su je t, ou , plus 
p réc isém en t, le scéna rio  de l ’ e xpo s ition . Chaque é lé m e n t est une 
p a r t ie  d ’ un “ te x te ’’ q u i le  dép asse . Ce ra p p o rt à l ’ é c r itu re  es l 





DG ï  Je trouve cette id ée  d 'une  d iff ic u lté  liée  aux co nd itions  de c réation 
assez In té ressan te , ra r Ü me sem ble que nous m an ifestons une 
tendance to u te  hum aine  5 nous p ro téger des m ouvem ents a léa to ires  
de l'e x is tence  p o u r nous réserver des espaces de pensée et de 
rè tlex inn q u i pu issen t p rocéder à la  su rv ie  de ce rta ines  ém otions, le  
pense que l 'a r t  exige un type  d 'espace qu i ne so it pas entiè rem ent 
m êlé à la  v ie  q u o tid ienn e . Ce n ’ est pas pour r ien que les a rtis te s  de la  
p réh is to ire  s 'en fonça ien t p a rfo is  très  p ro fondém ent dan«; le  no ir des 
g ro ttes  pou r pe indre . Je c ro is  qu 'U  leur fa lla it  se m e ttre  à l'é c a rt de la 
société pou r pe rm ettre  à le u r*  percep tions de surv iv re  sous fo rm e  de 
percepts esthé tiques. Quand tu  v is  dans un« com m unauté, p r im itiv e  ou 
m oderne, i l  e s f nécessaire de procéder b la  ré p a r titio n  des tâches, e t à
ïJ
Denis G ie len : Peut-on d ire  que “ Building Underwood" fo n c tio n n e  
com m e un  a te lie r  ?
ivo P rovoost : la  d im en s ion  a te lie r sur le s ite  n 'e s t pas fo rm a lisée . 
C 'est s im p lem e n t un  cadre de v ie . Cela reste très ouve rt.
S im ona D éni co l ai : Nous Inv ite rons  par la  su ite  l ’ ensem ble  des 
p a rtic ip a n ts  â réa lise r q u e lq u e  chose au m o ins  dans l ’é d itio n , q u i ne 
spra pas une s u ite  m ais une p a rtie  e s sen tie lle  de  l'e n s e m b le  de cp 
p ro je t où nous a llons  tra va ille r h p a rtir  des é lém ents  réco ltés  sur 
p lace , im ago s, te x te s , in te rv e n tio n s . N ous a llo n s  te n te r  de 
re cons titue r { 'ensem ble de n o tre  expérience e t de ce lle  de  to u s  les 
participant:«», y  co m p ris  les  gens de Caudiès, sous un fo rm a t éd ité , 






Denis C iel en : C 'e s t dan s  ce tte  s itu a t io n  ju s te m e n t o ù  l 'o n  sc sen t 
p ris  en o ta g e . En ta n t que personne in v ité e  9 f ig u re r dans vo tre  
f ic tion , | ‘ al l ’ im p ress io n  d ’é tre  dépossédé d e  m on Im age, je  sens t r i s  
bien que vous d ê c o n te x lu jl is e x  le s  p ho tos  que vous prenne pou r en 
fa ire des arch ives q u i raco n te n t une au tre  h is to ire . De ce p o in t de  
vue. la pho to  de  g roupe  p r ise  par D c tt lc  F lynn avec un v le l ap p a re il e t 
développée dans une cham bre  no ire  de fo rtu n e  e s t rem a rqu ab le . Tout 
en é tan t au th e n tiq u e , c 'e s t une  v é r ita b le  fausse  arch ive . On d ira it  
une p h o tog raph ie  de co lons  a fr ic a in s  dans le s  années M>. Devant 
cette Image, une h is to ire  p a rfa ite m e n t fausse  est p r i t e  à p rend re  la  
parole. I l ne m anque p lu s  q u 'u n e  légende , e t vo ilé  David q u i dev ien t 
un grand exp lo ra te u r du  19*...
David Evrard : La q ue s tio n  par ra p p o rt 9 la p h o to  c 'es t : q u e l est le lieu  
de l'h is to ire  ? Ce n’e s t pas de  se dem ander s i ce tte  h is to ire  a eu lieu  
ou pas ; une  h is to ire  a lie u  au m o m e n t or) tu  es d e va n t la 
pho tograph ie , et c 'es t ça le  lieu  de l'h is to ire , q u i e s t raconté  e t 
transformé.
Denis Q ielen : Donc vous  jo u e i là -de ssus  c la irem e n t.
David Evrard ; Dés que tu  m ets un cadre e t te p rem ie r cadre est ce lu i 
du terra in , cela suppose- un m om ent de l’ h is to ire  q u i «si dé jà  une 
Invention, une f ic tio n , c’ est le m ême ra p p o rt q u 'a u  cadre dans le 
cinéma, dans U  p h o to g ra p h ie , o u  clans le texte .
Ivo Provoost : On sa it dans que ls cadres on in te rv ie n t, on s a it que 
dans ces cadres-là on crée de la m y tho log ie , q u 'o n  va répond re  a 
certa ines figures.
, Denis G lelen : Le s ta tu t  d es  gens q u i s o n t 19 a 9 v o ir  avec ça a uss i, à 
p a rtir  du m om ent où sur le  s ite  de B-U II y  a des é d ite u rs , des 
artis tes , des c r it iq u e s  e t des gens de Caudlés. e lle s  son t é tiqu e tée s , 
e lles  o n t un s ta tu t,  et ça fa it  p a rtie  de v o ire  jeu .
No Provoost :  O ui, to u t  ça sera m an ip u lé  e t p rendra form e après, 
romhhm...
Denis G lelen : A u jo u rd 'h u i,  les  arch ives occupent une p lace p lus 
im portan te  que le  lé e l d o n t c ite s  p ro v ie n n e n t. Nous ass is to n s  à une 
sorte de p o s t-p ro d u c tio n  in fe rn a le . Si à l'é p o q u e , les  a r tis te s  de 
f lu x u s  ne se sou c ia ie n t pas d ire c te m e n t de leurs arch ivages, te  n 'e s t 
p lus le cas a u jo u rd 'h u i,  le s  a r tis te s  supe rpo sen t de p lu s  en p lus 
fréquem m ent l'e sp a ce -te m p s  de l'e xp é rie n ce  d irec te  et l'espace- 
tem ps de m o ins en m o ins  d iffé ré  de l'a rc h iv e . Dans vo tre  cas, ce tte  
d im ension  e s t poussée  trè s  lo in ...
David Evrard : Je c ro is  que ça à v o ir  avec le fa it  de  S 'approprie r les 
m oyens de ra c o n te r  so n  h is to ire , l'h is to ire  en rè g le  g é n é ra le . 
S 'approprie r tes te rm es de l'é c ritu re . C 'est ça q u i est In té ressan t là- 
dedans. Possible que c e rta in s  a rtis te s  de l'a r t  concep tue l uu fluxus  
fa isa ien t tes choses de m anière p lus  im m éd ia tem en t jo u lss lve , m ais 
nous, on  vo it le déca lage, on v o lt la récupé ra tion  par ce rta ines  
personnes d ’arch ives nu de p ièces qu i f in a le m e n t ne servent que leur 
in d iv idua lité  au  le u r “ no m ". M a is  ça n'a rien à vo ir avec n o ire  m anière 
d 'em p loyer les archives, nous vou lons  cons tru ire  que lque  chose. CI II 
ne s 'ag it pas do renforcer les s truc tu res  du pou vo ir to m m e  elles 
existent déjà en essayanl ju s te  de lire r sa p a rt du SJteau.
Simona D etrlco la i : Dans le cas q u i nous occupe Ic i, les a rch ives seu l 
de la m atière , f e  n 'esl pas fa it  pou r être ressorti te l que l, Cela 
fonctionne  com m e une banque de  données.
Ivo Provonxt : le  m oteur c 'e s t l'o b se rva tio n , une so rte  rie science
p rim itive . Pareil de m ettre  un ra t e t un ch ien ensem ble, regarder, e t se 
rendre soud a inem en t com pte q u 'u n  g igan tesque  ch ien e s t en  tra in  de 
te  re n ifle r le cul. )e veux  d ire , on  est p a rtie  p renan te , vo ila  t e  que ça 
fa it .  C 'est le v ta i voyeu rism e, pas du  h lg  b ro ther, o n  ré flé c h it à no tre  
p ropre  a ttitu d e .
Denis G le len : A lo rs , q u e l e s t le  ré s u lta t de vos  o b s e rv a tio n s  
d 'a n th ro p o lo g u e s  ?
Ivo Provoost r C 'est 9 v o ir  sur p lace, c 'e s t pas de  l ’n b se rva llu n  
sc ie n tifiq u e  du com porte m en t, le te rra in  est un p la te au  q u i su p p o rte  
CCS a c tiv ité s  et q u i en garde ries traces pa t son am énagem en t. On met 
en p lace le  cadre d 'u n e  expé rience. Nos o u t ils  s o n t des o u tils  
d 'a r t is te s  : p e lles , p ioches...H ahaha... ce son t des Ind ices, lié s  9 des 
lo rm es.
Denis G le len : Vous en êtes où?
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I have extracted from their own project descriptions my features and points of 
evaluation that link to the notion of ‘provision’, which I felt relevant to their 
process and partnership. I subsequently identified four phases in their artwork 
that relates to the previous phases recognized in Vernacular’s artworks. The 
partnership wished that all mentions of the project ‘Building/Underwood’ were 
in chronological order1, which I have done within the four phases of protocol. 
The project is fully described and visuals are presented in Appendix 8.
STAGE 1. Situation: identification of the content of the discursive artw ork 
Nature of the artw ork ‘Building/Underwood’ and objectives between 
partners
The essence o f this ‘cultural enterprise2’ lays in the ‘c o n v iv ia l’ 
partnerships and ‘r e la t io n s h ip ’, which was installed towards 
implementing an economic, cultural, social, administrative living space. 
The idea is to create (not restore) an infrastructure, an ‘ecological’ 
context for the duration o f the event, without it being ‘public sculpture’. 
It is an on-going improved living environment that will be explored 
through the ‘relationships’ set up with few local inhabitants and visitors 
(mainly artistic profession) through the summer. A project constructed 
on the opposition o f nature/culture, secular/ordinary by writing its 
development as it goes along and by living the place (metaphor o f the 
typewriter). They received financial and logistic support from artistic 
institutions but the project would not have existed without their network 
of artistic peers and the support of local inhabitants.
September 1997: First encounter at one of David Evrard group exhibitions in 
Barcelona. The partnership is Simona Denicolaï and Ivo Proovost, and David 
Evrard who created installation or sculptural actions that are determined and 
made live by the people of specific contexts in which the artworks are produced.
>■0
June 1998: Simona Denicolai and Ivo Proovost invited David Evrard to Nantes 
to work on a project called “ 1998”.
August 1998: They met in Brussels and ‘Building/Underwood’ was bom out 
of ‘convivial’ discussion criticising contemporary culture and its institutions. 
They look for a site isolated from contemporary art institutions (even if later on 
they realised that they created their own institu tion  through 




1 e-mail conversation with Anne Langlois, co-Director o f the artistic organisation 40mcube, 
2002 Appendix 17










with the partnership Denicolai'/Proovost, was to manage the production on site. 
They looked for a neutral location, isolated from regional or national 
contemporary art institutions, involving no ‘reputation 4 or ‘representation’. No 
indication of ‘financial’ positioning of the artwork was ever mentioned.
August 1998: visited Marc Hotermans, a Belgian collector specialising in Le 
Corbusier and Modem Design (1830-1970) the owner of a piece of land “La 
Borde dels Aragous”, with a river and vines in the French Pyrenees.
The partnership discussed the idea of ‘inhabiting’ his site, in an experimental 
"and event based approach. They exchanged images and history of the land, the 
way the owner lived in the land in the 70’s and they tasted the wine of Caudies 
de Fenouilledes produced on Hotermans’ land by local farmers, in exchange of 
an annual three hectolitres of wine. The owner welcomed the project concept. 
The ‘ecological’ context was found. The task remained to involve the ‘civic’ 
context. They continued to formulate and raise mutual ‘expectations’ between 
the three of them.
October 1998: David Evrard and Anne Grandhenry made the first visit to the 
site with the owner’s son, where only one side of an old water mill ruin could be 
visible (approx 12m high by 27m long), the river, the waterfall, and the prairie. 
The rest was wild (left for 20 years) and was making the reading of the totality 
of the land impossible. These technical elements were to provide the nature of 
the ‘transaction’ and its ‘seducing’ and ‘attracting’ aspects for its participants. 
David described it with the metaphor of a mythic wildness, timeless, violent due 
to the contracting climate of the area contrasting with the riverside and a vivid 
greenery.3
M arch  1999: Simona Denicolaï and Ivo Proovost visited the site and the 
pa rtn e rsh ip  s tarted  ra is ing  ‘ e v i d e n c e ’ o f the existence of 
‘Building/Underwood’ by the production of the first texts and drawings. They 
searched for information on the organisation and local history of Caudiès and its 
region.
June 1999: Start of ‘Building/Underwood’. The partnership paid a visit to the 
local Maire and council and received their support. Convivial invitations 
proposing to ‘inhabit the site’ were sent out to their artistic network and to local 
inhabitants to join the event. The condition of this cross-disciplinary partnership 
was that individual (artists and curators) invited was to develop their own 
project. ‘No attentiveness’ to each other was in place. ‘Authorship’ determined 
the type of work and structure of the community where people apprehended the 
space in their own ways. For example, Anne Grandhenry organised and 
prepared communal meals by collecting monies, by shopping and by cooking for
3 E-mail discussion (02/03) with Anne Langlois, co-Director of the artistic organisation 40mcube, 
‘DE[S]REGLEMENTS, PROTOCOLES EN SITUATION, Collection Métiers de l'Exposition, 















the whole community; or a lecture was presented by Enzo Riguez in an 
amphitheatre in one of the communal areas. Again with Alexis, an Irish curator 
in the textile and tapestries museum in Dublin, she created a dress made in 
vegetation gathered on the site for Enzo Riguez’s lectures. Dettie Flynn, 
photographer, or Guillaume Jagot realised photographic projects in situ.
Every one in the site contributed to the nature of the ‘transaction’, part of the 
‘tool set’, as actor in this process and also invited audience. The space existed 
by the way guests and visitors organised their own politico-cultural negotiations, 
events and geography.
Sum m er 2002/04: ‘Building/U nderw ood’ creative process was still in 
progress, through a multitudes of dissemination and exhibitions, through word 
of mouth, by all the artists who came and produced works in respond or as a 
consequence of their stay. In the summers of 2002, 2003 and 2004, people still 
individually visited the site and camped without the original artists partnership 
presence.
In opposition with Vernacular, ‘Building/Underwood’s setting was a tool to 
engage visitors in the production of artwork and not specifically to engage with 
each other in this creative process. They re-created a form of artistic institution, 
a space for visibility and critical exchange. I am still to be convinced of the need 
of placing the work in this romantic lost land, and whether this ephemeral 
community could have been the same in an urban wasteland as, although not 
formally said, the persons invited were selected as part of the artists network. 
Following the need of the three artists, Denicola'i, Proovost and Evrard, 
‘Building/Underwood’s setting is a sort of studio, a space for relational and 
discursive creative process that develop towards the production of artworks. 
Visitors used the site as a source of inspiration without really taking part in 
shared intentions.
STAGE 2. O peration: agreeing on the mode of communication within the 
partnersh ip  and m onitoring progress, using protocol in the 
‘habitat’ and on the ‘set’
For three years (1999, 2000 and 2001), every summer, the artwork 
‘Building/Underwood’ evolved in a natural environment at Caudiès 
de Fenouillèdes in the Pyrénées Orientales, France. It was along 
term intervention on the site “La Borde dels Aragous”, with a series 
of interactions and transactions with visitors and local inhabitants. 
The site was at the same time natural and architectural. It was a stage 
set to ‘a t t r a c t’ participants and raise ‘ev idence’ of the artistic 
‘tra n s a c tio n ’. The creative process consisted of an on-going 
procedure, with no finality, aiming to organise a wild wood into a 
















underwood. The project questioned the institutional way of working 
and its modes of diffusion.
Summer 1999/2000/01:
The project was structured on the idea of confronting individuals with a place 
free of social signification and infrastructure by using the universal cultural 
mechanism that is art to implement a life style on the site. The experience was 
intended to work by restructuring existing and natural elements (like in a theatre 
^set, with all the artificiality that comes with it) that make a living environment 
with structure and rules for a newly formed community.
As part of this fictional element, artists and their guests were assisted by their 
‘professional competence’, the ‘techn ica l’ issue of this transaction. In the 
opposite of mass media programs (i.e. Big Brother, Survivor and other ‘real life 
series’) the actors/artists were in control of their story lines in this community by 
preserving their ‘authorship’ over their production, material or immaterial. The 
concept was not just about creating or studying links between individual in an 
enclosed social environment but to set up a micro-urban living setting. The art 
production was the on-going process of a life experience including a social 
logistic, the construction of architectural and human circulation areas, the 
development of a communicative system, and other modes necessary for the 
‘interaction of a living community’.
The partnership Building/Underwood did not prepare formalised protocols with 
the participants in order to achieve their objectives. There was neither the need 
to address avoiding making ‘assum ption’ as the protagonists are not evolving 
toward a mutual production. Their presence on site informed B/U’s process but 
led to individual productions. It was a group of friends or groups of artists using 
the same artistic apparatus, with common wishes of making this project. The 
partnership Denicolai/Proovost/Evrard had an initial formal communication 
(phone and internet), as they did not live in the same town. The relationships 
with the guests and locals started organically with mailing, a poster (at the end 
of August) and convivial open invitations to inhabit the site. The relationship of 
Denicolai'/Proovost/Evrard to the project has evolved ‘from creators to
privileged witnesses’4. The communication structure was very organic. People 
involved were simultaneously producers, actors, scriptwriters and observers, 
thinking their positions throughout their actions and decisions within the 
growing structure of the artwork.
However, as indicated by Anne Langlois, the protocol, in terms of relationship 
between people, dialogue, negotiation or rule, was very much integrated into 
B/U. They initiated the description of their artwork by a protocol of the request 
to respect the artwork’s chronological order, and had already decided its future 
diffusion5.
Yet, they created a set of protocols that addressed the implementation of the 
relationship on site and became ‘tools’ for the discursive ‘transaction’.
A ‘habitat’ protocol consisted in the time spent on the site and the organisation 
of the land:
• Establishing all the activities, between individuals and the site, within the 
same conceptual thinking, emotional and practical mode. (Food, walks, 
land clearing, construction, meeting local representatives and inhabitants, 
etc.) An area in the wood was cleaned up to become the meeting place 
(named ‘level O’). A ramp was subsequently made to link the field and 
‘level O’.
• The creative process and protocols in practical aspect of life on site such 
as sharing toilets, kitchen, bathroom, tools and the general space of the 
site. The beach was cleaned up and became the washing zone ( ‘the 
bathroom ’).
4 ‘La collaboration avec d’autre personnes n’est pas un parti pris ni une recette. C’est une 
possibilité qui se concrétise autour d ’une envie commune, d ’une proximité d’idées à un instant 
donné. C’est l’introduction d’un processus de travail complexe ou l’on se remet constamment en 
question et par lequel toute décision est le résultat d ’un dialogue continu à l’intérieur d’un réseau 
d ’idées. C ’est une possibilité de s’éloigner de l’identité ‘romantique’ et individuelle de l’artiste, 
de faire abstraction et de se placer à l’intérieur d ’une société fluide.’ Simona Denicolai, “Attention, 
ceci n’est pas une version définitive”, pl2, ERBAN Post-Diplome 1998-1999. ‘Partnership with 
other persons is neither a decision nor a recipe. It is the possibility formalised around a common 
wish, connected ideas given in a moment. It is the introduction of a complex working process 
where is constantly questioned, and all decision is the result of dialogue, continue within a 
network of ideas. It is a possibility to move away from the romantic and individual identity of the 
artist, to disregard and to place one self within a fluid society.’
5 The Building Underwood trio are aiming to disseminate the project through story telling in a| 
form
of a book (a ‘best seller’), video (the Golden Palm in Cannes) and an exhibition (at the Getty ini 
Los Angeles and at the Guggenheim in Bilbao). Private projections in cocktail party are also in the 
programme for Japanese and German banks. E-mail discussion (02/03) with Anne Langlois for 
‘DE[S]REGLEMENTS, PROTOCOLES EN SITUATION, Collection Métiers de l’Exposition, 
















More than just building ‘houses’, this protocol led to another in terms of using 
this habitat as a story set. The ‘staged’ protocol consisted of the time spent on 
the site, the life recording around the built environment:
• Recording all events (meal, a barbecue, sun bathing, two people arguing, 
a love scene, a discussion, and all activities connecting one or several 
persons on site), in any medium possible as ‘evidence’,
• Agreeing on the way people would interact and behave in accordance 
with the idea of Building/Underwood and its physical practicalities.
Evrard names Building/Underwood as fiction -  a life setting and activities 
organised by three artists intentions where the relationships are forged by the 
intention to create artwork, with a scenario and documented process in a real set 
built. However, it is clear that real life situations occurred and participants begun 
to interact socially. Yet, at no time Denicola'f, Proovost and Evrard meant to 
organise a utopian hard and lasting construction. In the process of building a 
place to inhabit, assembling an evolving story, leaving visitors free to produce or 
just to witness, the protocol was initiated to set the story conceptually and 
physically. Although in a very organic and add hoc manner, the dissemination 
(‘habitat protocol’) and communication/relationship between participants 
(‘staged protocol’) were thought through in the same manner as in Vernacular. 
Objects and environment (‘ecological context’) involved are modelled for social 
values and for actual functions. Both practices’ protocols evolved in time during 
the evolution of the artwork on site.
The communication reflects the partnership intention where each visitor was 
free to act -except for the living protocols and rules -  and came to produce his 
or her own work. In living and evolving in the site, visitors interacted in the 
partnership intentions and ‘Building/Underwood’s creative process. The 
visitors were aware of entering a creating process where they were tools to the 
development of Denicolaï, Proovost and Evrard’s own work.
STAGE 3. Execution: Dissemination within the partners (participants) and 
in the a rt world
The three artists, Simona Denicolai, David Evrard and Ivo 
Provoost ran this self-initiated project. Individuals were 
invited informally to contribute in relation to their respective 
skills to the creation of the ‘micro-urbanism’ (e.g. the creation 
of a small urban community) and to create their own work. 
There was no start and no finish. In any case the experience 
could not come to an end but to a breaking off.
June 1999: An introduction and presentation of the project was given to the 
Mayor gaining his full support. The physical work started on the site of “La 
















subsequently be called ‘le niveau zero’ -  a communal area, where all goods 
were stored, was shared between participants. The best of the existing structures 
of the land became a space for the daily life, meals, meetings and relaxation. 
They constructed of a first shelter (5.00x3.00x2.50m high) in pvc piping and 
protective plastic covers. The main objective of these constructions was to 
inhabit the site while constructing a new community context. The work was 
built with limited ‘professional competences’ in terms of construction and was 
not meant to last as permanent building.
End July 1999: ‘Evidence’ of the evolution of the artwork was shared during 
an aperitif aiming to ‘attractively’ present the project to the villagers of Caudies 
and visits were organised to the site. This was the first meeting and 
‘attentiveness’ toward local people that would later play an important role in 
their communication network.
1999/2000/01: In the ‘Le niveau V , La Prairie was a shared access to the site 
including access for cars. It was a communal and democratic area including 
personalised parcels of land where the tents were placed preserving a level of 
intimacy for every one.
The sole moment where the need for shared physical, as well as intellectual 
work, was requested from each participant (being at the ‘disposal o f each 
other’) was for the construction of B/U living space. The need for a communal 
construction called for a joint effort (e.g. an infrastructure in order for the 
community to eat, sleep, communicate, eat, etc). This process established links 
and ambiguity in the realities of the site between initiating fictional social 
functions and the basic needs for a village life. The process in building the 
camp had no copyright. It is a set, life in situ for a documentary that can be 
‘re p e a te d ’ every summer by any visitor. There is no rule attached to its 
infrastructure. It is an ‘ecological’ platform that is being transformed by human 
activities.
This experience took place during the summer (15-30 August), which was an 
essential part o f its ‘relational’ success, in term of process and social construct. 
The countryside and the good weather is a positive asset for the ‘civic’ construct 
o f the project. This was also holiday period, the atmosphere was therefore be a 
‘summer camp’ bringing with it the good atmosphere, suntan, camaraderie and 
swimming suits, beautiful girls and boys. The whole experience set in a winter 





Finally, the experience and its interpretation were running at different level of 
interpretation between the participants. The ‘tech n ica l’ execution o f B/U 
creative process reached mutual expectations o f communal spirit in practical 
terms -  as they all had to live together - but not in intellectual or aesthetic terms. 











transpire in the work of others. This intention remains in the development o f 
Denicolai, Evrard and Provoost’s future works.
The presence o f artists on site was communicated to the locals but not as an 
artwork; as well as the transactions, negotiations and process of living in the site 
were neither presented as an art experience to the same participative locals. Only 
invited visitors, through the invitation, assumed that they were entering a 
creative process6.
The experience ‘Building/Underwood’ is now closed, although some artists are 
still returning to the site for holiday periods. This artistic production will be 
visible by the multitude o f outputs (appendix 19) in galleries, presented by 
artists who took part in the process.
STAGE 4. Feedback: No structure in place
The ‘social building * in the wood was disseminated under different form s 
since 1999 and is still now but often unknown by the artists*partnership.
W inter 1999-2000: The partnership visited the site and registered in Caudies de 
FenouillSdes as a charitable ‘Association7’ bearing the name o f 
‘Building/Underwood’, whose presidency is held by Rachid Lagab, a Caudies 
inhabitant. The artwork is now under a charitable status. No further development 
has taken place since.
June 2000: The second summer event was established by ‘repeating’ the camp 
as in the previous summer.
June 2001: The third and last summer event took place. The space will not be 
hosting the project’s original form again. Local inhabitants are now using the 
constructed and shaped environment by swimming in the waterfalls, illegal 
smoking in the tower, making a barbecue at the belvedere. Some of the summer 
participants are thinking of stopping by, should the opportunity arise. However 
it is not a public sculpture or a tourist site with particular signage. The site is 
back to the wildness and the work ‘Building/Underwood’ not visible anymore 
in its initial location.
August 2001: An event, ‘Open wood’, was organised (24-26 August 2001) that 
produced ‘artefacts’ connected to the project - documentaries, exhibition, text. 
The project participants, like the invited artist Dettie Flynn, constructed archives 
o f the site. Dettie produced a fictional group photo with an old camera and 
developed it in a homemade dark room. The end result is an ‘authentic false
6 Discussion with Dettie Flynn, summer 2004
















archive’. She created old looking photography as in the 1850’s, transporting the
group as adventurers from the 19th century!
2002: The Denicolai/Proovost/Evrard trio now concerned themselves with 
organising the ‘evidence’ of the story with all its exactitude and its subjectivity. 
An exhibition8 by David Evrard was organised after the second summer event at 
the Palais des Beaux Arts, Brussels (2000). Other exhibitions of visitors’ artists 
could have been presented with works made during the summer events. The 
^original partnership has no means of knowing about these events. It was part of 
the agreement with the participants that the event B/U had their ‘au thorsh ip ’ 
and their only requirement was to indicate the context in which these works 
were made. The creative process B/U was a source of information from which 
artists can produce and exhibit at an individual level.
I sensed no interest from the partnership or the artists participating to raise 
feedback from these various summers. The events have taken place, were a 
source of inspiration, took place in the best condition they could and that was it. 
Everyone take out his or her own learning experience without feeling the need to 
share it. There is no shared publication but a multitude of works produce here 
and there that are and will never get to be connected.
Summary
‘Building/U nderw ood’ was a gathering of artists that took place during two 
summer months for three years. It was an experimental attempt to inhabit a site, 
as a community by constructing its necessary structures, by exchanging, by 
‘living the place’, by writing, drawing, taking photos, etc. As indicated by its 
name, the artwork ‘Building/Underwood’ consists of the process in writing a 
story under wood. All its outcomes are by-products or post-productions but not 
B/U itself. These recurrent events invited artists or others professionals to stay 
on the site with the only condition being that they accepted the philosophy of the 
event: making a fictional setting intending to study the relationship between the 
participants and the ephemeral community construction in this rural 
environment.
This interactive project has ‘no copyright’. It is organic and the site is still open 
for further development. Traces, archives or future production o f artists who 
contributed to the construction o f this living environment are now the only 
‘evidence’ o f its existence. Each individual is disseminating and mediating 
separately their own version o f their experience with no control from the 
original partnership o f ‘Building-Underwood’.
The event ‘Building/Underwood’ provided a space for reflection; a matrix from 
which can be constructed artworks, critical writings on art history, sociology or 

















artistic qualities are placed in the protocol’s features, identified in B/U, which 
feed into the critical argument of the relationship between art and life and 
present artist works and their creative process into a new perspective. 
Transforming the public display of the art into an exhibition of creative process 
is ‘Buildlng/Underwood’s artistic value. It is a new perspective in diffusing and 
disseminating artists work, in particular oral and discursive production.
It was a site constructed for informal and specific protocol, in which artists lived 
an artistic experience, archived and documented their joint fiction. The project 
investigates an alternative cultural infrastructure o f diffusion where artists 
provide to each other’s a window of visibility adequate to the relational, site 
specific and discursive format of their practice. This type of artistic diffusion is 
already developing as a mainstream practice but not yet institutionalised. New 
works are produced and disseminated through individual actions and 
exhibitions, succeeding the diffusion of discursive process created by B/U. 
Through the protocol installed they created an infrastructure of diffusion and 
redefined a ‘provision’ by providing to each other a space to create as well as 
the relational material for producing art.
4.2.2 Testing the new vocabulary of ‘provision’ with ‘Building/Underwood’ 
through discussion with other artists and peers
The reflective and envisioning frameworks previously described have moved 
my practice successfully from a language of objects into a language of process 
as artwork. This ‘transaction in progress’ is addressed and I am able to recognise 
the ‘provision’ in ‘Building/Underwood’. However it was not clear whether the 
protocol as a creative process is my sole artistic interpretation or alternatively it 
can also be identified by the participants as a ‘provision’. A way of testing the 
reality of ‘provision’ through discussion was to ask whether the four stages 
(section 3.2, 3.2.2) that constitute, what I called, my ‘protocol’ are also 
recognised -  or not - by other artists, participants and viewers of the projects. 
Questions relevant to the four stages protocol (see section 3. 3.2.3 and appendix 
12) were asked and circulated to participants in both ‘Building/Underwood’ 
(summary of three years project-1999-2000-2001) and in V ernacular  
(‘Transition’, 2002). My questions to B/U seem to have raised aspects of their 
work of which they were not conscious9.
The questionnaires addressed contributors and partners of selected projects 
(Appendix 12):
• Anne Langlois (AL), co-directors of the artistic organisation 40mcube.
Anne Langlois had curated, in separate occasions Denicolaï/Proovost,
Evrard and myself. During the time of my research (2002), she already

















established a written exchange (see appendix 13.c) with Evrard revealing 
information on their artistic intentions, process and the impact of their 
partnership onto the artwork. However, she provided a totally external 
view to the event, as she never physically interacted with the site and its 
development.
• Dettie Flynn (DF), artist and a B/U contributor. She provided an internal 
view informed by the experience of the project. She is based in Nantes 
and currently a part-time PhD research student.
• David Evrard (DE), artist and B/U initiator. He responded to my 
questions on behalf of the partnership, thus Denicola'f and Proovost have 
also contributed to this questionnaire.
This feedback exercise, which was at any time solicited or in agreement by the 
artists’ partnership, raised the features and characteristics of a practice as 
‘provision’ from participants and creators’ point of view. A questionnaire 
structured on the initial four stages of experience was given to my chosen 
participants included a set of five questions. The questionnaire developed 
exploring the value of the ‘transaction’ between people, their mode of 
communication in naming such experience and the dissemination of such 
process beyond the event itself; concluding with the analysis of the potential 
nature of discursive practice as ‘provision’.
STAGE 1. Situation: identification of the artw ork as a working context and 
of the players of this workshop by the authors 
In B/U, no artwork was pre-determined. No role, no hierarchy nor professional 
competences were required. Everyone invited could contribute. People would be 
coming to an art event in which their varied competence would be solicited.
‘The choice fo r  the guesses was made in a very natural way. They 
are our generation o f  artists whom we know the best and stand fo r  
their work.'10, (Simona Denicolai)
Yet, Anne Langlois (AL) underline this necessity and that although discursive 
practices are usually isolated from institutional spaces, the institution is still 
contributing to their visibility ‘as a relay or a support structure’. It sets the 
‘relationship’ between artist/curators (the art collector in B/U); it ‘finances’ and 
the artwork relies on it for their ‘representation’ and diffusion. It raises 
‘evidence’ for the work to exist as art as Langlois insisted on
‘All partners are important and complementary. All at their level 
contribute to the visibility o f  the project. An outsider’s view is 
important. From which the importance o f the viewer (institutional),
10 ‘L e  ch o ix  d e s 'in v ite s  s ’e s t  e ffe c tu é  p o u r  n o u s  d e  m a n iè re  très na turelle . C e  s o n t le s  a r tis te s  d e  
n o tre  g é n é ra tio n  q u e  n o u s  c o n n a isso n s  le  m ieux, le s  a m ies  d o n t n o u s  d é fen d o n s  le  travail.'’ Trans. 
s.boume from Simona Denicolai, ‘Attention, ceci n’est pas une version définitive’ -  échange de 
questions et réponses par écrits entre dix personnes entre le 20 mars -14  avril 1999, Erban 

















they are the ones who transform this experience into an artistic one.' 
"(AL)
Yet, Evrard argues that few  institutions use this prestige to value an artist work 
or an artwork, but rather fo r  the most they are using art to support the 
institution1 2. ’(DE) The context of B/U was clearly defined at the start of the 
invitations as an exploration of a new institution (see DF stage 4, p47).
‘Every thing can become an institution. We can work in an 
apartment, a garage, a museum, a village, a fashion magazine, or an 
underground magazine, it is all the same13. ’ (DE)
‘The structure that we installed does not work as a « new gallery » 
or a « new institution », but as an artistic project. Which explain the 
difficulty to see the intervention produced by the guesses 
independently from the general setting o f 1998, in which the tension, 
o f « the being there at this moment» and the attached the human 
tension was essential.'14 (SD)
The partnership intentions provided to the visitors are not clear. Evrard intended 
to interact with his peers’ artists by installing a new living community while 
each artist invited came with their own project to develop. Yet, it seemed clear 
for all involved that B/U is not a new form of institution but rather an inspiring 
gathering of artists in search of new works, fully aware that by their presence 
contributed to an artwork.
Naming criteria for evaluation
Assumption was clearly made in terms of what the content of each individual 
contribution might be, as although early meetings took placed between the 
original partnership, they did not seem to envisage the project for the same 
artistic needs. Also, no negotiation between the participants, with regard to the 
objective and nature of the event, was ever undertaken. People were invited in 
regard to a particular skill or artistic competence. Without the partnership 
presence, up to 25 people could be on site at the same time.
11 * Tous les partenaires sont importants et complémentaires. Tous à leur niveau contribuent à la 
visibilité du projet. Un regard extérieur est important. (...) D ’où l ’importance des spectateurs 
(institutionnels), ce sont eux qui font que l ’expérience artistique existe.' Translation s.boume
2 ‘Peu d'institutionnels utilisent ce prestige pour valoriser un travail ou un artiste, au contraire 
pour la plupart ils se servent de l ’art pour supporter l ’institution. ’ Translation s.boume
3 ‘Toutpeut devenir institution. On peut travailler dans un appartement, un garage, un musée, un 
village, une revue de mode, ou une revue underground, c ’est du pareil au même.' Trans.boume
14 ‘La structure que nous avons mise en place ne fonctionne pas comme une « nouvelle galerie » ou 
« nouvelle institution », mais comme un projet artistique. D'où la difficulté de voir les interventions 
des invités indépendamment du cadre général de 1998, dans lequel la tension, de « l ’être là à ce 
moment-là » et toute la relation humaine que cela apporte était indispensable.’ Trans, bourne, 
Simona Denicolai, ‘Attention, ceci n’est pas une version définitive* -  échange de questions et 
réponses par écrits entre dix personnes entre le 20 mars -14  avril 1999, Erban Post Diplôme 
















‘At the start, three people shared responsibilities for its conception, 
its implementation, its communication, and a fourth one fo r  the 
supply corps. An engineer to bring the electricity on the land, an 
actor to read texts, a Frac administrator came to take the sun with 
his kids. Each person who came on the land was written in the 
project15. ’(DE)
It was assumed that the evaluation was an individual process and that every 
person present was able to assess the value of the work for him or herself. No
__evaluation were shared in an on-going manner.
‘Everyone implicated was incited to engage in a daily practice o f  
evaluation. As every little was pre-determined there was a continual 
automatic process o f taking stock in order to identify the next step.’ 
(DF)
No share of expectation, intention and information were planned. The 
communication of the project was not to be exclusive to artists. However, by 
being invited by artist, the ecological context was very much informed by 
artistic code of practice and behaviour existing in the professional field.
‘All the artistes (or!and comedians, authors, critics, curators, etc) 
involved in this project (as collaborators, guest, partners or 
generals hangers loners) are savvy, ambitious, conscientious, urban, 
sophisticated, individuals with a healthy interest in the history o f  
arts. A certain experience either as or working with the more 
traditional (state sponsored) art institutions and with a considerable 
amount o f third level education behind them.’ (DF)
However, the unclear nature of the work and the lack of criteria for evaluation 
cause the mode of communication and dissemination ‘difficile à décrire tant tout 
ce qui se passait constitue le travail, y compris ce qui se passait en dehors de 
nous.16’ (DE) From an external view point to the event, Anne Langlois 
concludes that all were coming as author to an artwork evolving in two phases: 
Action under the wood and reproduction of this action at an individual level 
(AL).
Value beyond event
Although the ecological and relational context allowed for the development of 
the work (AL), in terms of initial intention, the ‘evidence’ of this artistic action 
was to evolve towards the construction of the artistic process 
Building/Underwood. At any time, it was indicated that the local territory could 
enter this process or help to sustain its creativity.
15 'À  la  base, tro is  p erso n n es, p o r te u se s  d u  p r o je t  p o u r  c e  q u i e s t  d e  1a  concep tion , d e  la  m ise  en  
p la c e , d e  la  com m u n ica tio n , u n e  q u a tr ièm e  p o u r  to u te  l ’in tendance. U n in g én ieu r  p o u r  a p p o rte r  
l ’é lec tric ité , un  co m éd ien  a  lu  d e s  textes, u n  g es tio n n a ire  d u  F ra c  e s t ven u  b ro n zer  a vec  s e s  en fan ts. 
C h a q u e  p e r s o n n e  q u i p a s s a it  s u r  le  te rra in  é ta it in scrite  d a n s  le  p r o je t . ' Translation s.boume
16 ‘It is difficult to describe as all that took place constitute the work, including everything that 

















The system of invitation reproduced, repeated the traditional artistic context and 
sustained an authored process by the ‘proximity’ of its participants to the art 
system. The narration, information on incidents and dialogue aspects (AL) grew 
inevitably as a “cultural institution” (DF) in its traditional “art form” Creation- 
Event-Traces (AL). The innovation lies in the curatorial roles played by the three 
artists (Denicolai/Proovost/ Evrard) and visitors’ role, invited to produced and 
feeding into traditional artists (Denicolai/Proovost, Evrard) authored based 
work.
STAGE 2. Operation: the authors establish two protocols (‘habitat’ and 
‘set’) that will guide life and work of each individual (partners) present on 
site.
Value of experience /  mode of dissemination
The communication implemented in the relationship is unclear. Such as the 
meaning and the role played by the human and physical environment were not 
shared by the participants. The partnership Denicola'i/Proovost/Evrard felt that 
the human presence was the context, in opposition to Langlois, who felt that the 
human context relied on the physicality of the territory17 18and was more 
important than individual participants
‘What did principally nourish us, was the pleasure to be together, on 
site, to see things functioning, evolving. People and things that 
surround us are more important than to know how this or that 
correspond to such analysis or contemporary study.IS,(DE)
As the relationships in this human context were levelled in terms of hierarchy, 
role, competence and skills, the process did not allow for an audience but for a 
multitude of contributions. The visitor became very quickly an author in the 
protocol and life in B/U and had no relationship with a traditional visit to a 
gallery or performance.
‘It was not about to reach an audience. A series o f  people would 
come by and we would hope that villagers would be enthusiastic. On 
the field, we had visits sometimes, but they were very different to 
what we would define as a gallery or a performance visit in which 
the public would be integrated.19’ (DE)
17 ‘Le context humain -  qui dépend certainement du context géographique et physique -  qui est 
le plus déterminant dans le projet.' (AL)
18 ‘C e  q u i n o u s  a  p r in c ip a le m e n t nourri, c  ’e s t le  p la is ir  d 'ê tr e  ensem ble , s u r  p la c e , d e  v o ir  les  
ch o se s  fo n c tio n n e r , évo luer. L e s  g e n s  e t  le s  ch o ses q u i n o u s en to u ren t s o n t p lu s  im portan ts q u e  
d e  sa v o ir  c o m m e n t c e c i o u  c e la  c o rre sp o n d  à  te lle  a n a ly se  o u  é tu d e  con tem p o ra in e . ’ Translation 
s.boume
19 ‘I l  n e  s 'a g is s a i t  p a s  d ’a tte in d re  u n  p u b lic . U ne sé r ie  d e  g e n s  p a s s e ra it e t  l ’on  e sp éra it q u e  le s  
g e n s
d u  v illa g e  se r a ie n t en tho u sia stes . S u r  le  terra in , i l  y  a v a it p a r fo is  d e s  visites, m a is  q u i é ta ien t  
très  d if fé r e n te s  d e  c e  q u e  l ’o n  p o u r r a it  d é fin ir  co m m e  u n e  v is ite  d ’exp o sitio n  o u  d ’u n e  














The visitors are integrated to the protocol. They are simultaneously creators of 
their own work and communicators o f B /U ’s process. The spectators are 
participants and have a role to play in the discursive form of the work. An 
insider or outsider viewpoint makes the experience an artistic one. The non- 
specialised and local public contribute to the visibility of the work in their own 
way, the specialise one to its visibility as an artwork (AL).
However, Anne Langlois names this transaction and interaction a double 
reception of the artwork and for its visibility still name the contributors “two 
different publics”: spectators and participants. She identified them as a direct 
“public” who contributed and created the experience, and the distanced “public” 
who is addressed through exhibition and post-production of the event.
‘As there is a double audience, the “direct” (participants and 
actors), and the “distanced” ones (viewers, the one who look, 
inhabitants and the ones who were informed and came to visit) and I  
think both are valid. The difficulty is the means o f informing on these 
experiences, knowing that there is a part o f  uncertainty, o f 
deformation due to narration, to the report, or to the transformation 
into an artistic object20. ‘ (AL)
In the communication of the evolution of ‘B u ild in g /U n d e rw o o d ’, the 
conventional concept and relationship with the audience has disappeared. No 
one is at disposal of anyone but each participants work on his/her own necessity 
and is actors in this protocol and author of their own work. Yet, by there 
p resence, the partic ip an t are feeding in to  the partnersh ip  
Denicola'i/Proovost/Evrard authored based practice.
‘From the moment where the artist does not use the audience, where 
he!she really is integrated in the project as deciding identity and not 
as a malleable tool, the audience is a determinant as much as the 
participants and the viewers. As fo r  the specialised public, it is also 
responsible fo r  making this work and artwork.21 ’ (AL)
The lack of role and positioning between artist, participant, viewers, contributors 
and audience is very unclear. There is no public but never the less this 
specialised non-public make the work an artwork. This lack of recognition does 
not help in evaluating the real content of the artwork, or institution, or creative 
process.
20 ,‘Comme il y  a double public, il y  a doubles réceptions, celle du "direct” (participants et acteurs), 
et celle du “différé ” (spectateurs, ceux qui regardent, habitants et ceux qui ont été prévenus et sont 
venus) et je  crois que les deux sont valables. La difficulté est la manière de rendre compte de ces 
expériences, sachant qu ’i ly  a une part d'aléatoire, de déformation due à la narration, au
compte-rendu, ou à la transformation en un objet artistique.’ Translation s.boume 
2] '‘A partir du moment où l ‘artiste n ’instrumentalise pas le public, qu ’il l ‘intègre réellement dans 
le projet en tant qu ‘identité décidant et non comme outil malléable, le public est déterminant, 
autant les participants que les spectateurs. Quant au public spécialisé, c ’est aussi lui qui fa it qu ’il 














Naming criteria for evaluation
Every contributor is responsible for her/his own evaluation of the event as art. 
There are as many evaluations as there are participants and stages in the 
evolution of B/U e.g. witnesses of the life in the wood like the locals inhabitants, 
participants like the local inhabitants and art people, the public during the re­
presentation of aspect of the event). There are no common binding criteria and 
the artwork is known by multiples meanings.
'There are several evaluations o f these artworks as they address 
several interlocutors, several receptors: the witnesses (inhabitants 
and participants), the participants (on site or having visited from the 
art world), and the art public during the reproduction. Each 
reception is an evaluation at a different level essentially in term o f  
art and social relationship.22’ (AL)
Dettie Flynn (DF), photographer and B/U participant confirmed that B/U relied 
on critical network for artists to come to live in the event and contribute to the 
creation of the artwork23. Yet none of this critical network is official shared, 
except at a very informal and friendship level.
Value beyond event
Discursive practices do not need a creative input from the institution but need its 
recognition and therefore it’s ‘reputation’ to exist in the art context. The 
institutional critic is part of B/U’s ‘technical’ necessities. B/U proposes subtle 
means and in terms more radical, to demonstrate what is suppose to be the 
institution. The diffusion of the work needs to relate to the artistic audience and 
challenge the current concept of the institution.
The means of operation chosen by B/U remains evolving in a traditional 




22 'l l  e x is te  p lu s ie u rs  éva lu a tio n s  d e  ce s  o eu vres  p u is q u  ’e lle s  to u ch en t p lu s ie u rs  in terlocu teurs, 
p lu s ie u rs  récep teu rs : les p e rso n n e s  tém o in s (h a b ita n ts  e t  p a rtic ip a n ts) , le s  p a r tic ip a n ts  (su r  p la c e  
o u  s ’é ta n t d é p la c é e  d u  m ilie u  d e  l ’art), le  p u b lic  d e  l ’a r t  lo r s  d e  la  res titu tio n . C h a q u e  récep tio n  
e s t u n e  é v a lu a tio n  à  d if fé r e n t n iv e a u  e s s e n tie lle m e n t e n  te rm e s  d ’a r t  e t  d e  r e la tio n s  so c ia le s . ' 
Trans.boume
23 Collaboration with other people is neither a ‘parti pris’ nor a recipe; it is a possibility 
(opportunity), which happens around (because) o f a common desire, o f a closeness o f ideas at a 
given moment. It is the introduction o f a working process in which one constantly question one’s 
self and by which every decision is a continuous dialogue with a set o f ideas. Simona Denicolai, 
‘Attention, ceci n’est pas une version définitive’ -  échange de questions et réponses par écrits 
entre dix personnes entre le
20 mars -14 avril 1999, Erban Post Diplôme 1998-1999. Nantes, 1999, Dettie Flynn














Such ‘representation’ of the institutional reputation is visible in the 
implementation its cultural system validated by: convivial meetings, common 
will, social importance of its setting, publicity (word of mouth), opening, 
invitations, event/exhibition of traces, editions of interviews. B/U appears like 
an artistic institution with its own professional competence: three artistic 
directors, one person for supplies (meals, barbecues, etc) and multitudes of 
contributors as work force to generate the content of the discursive process.
__J n  line with the fact that only the art system and its representation takes into
account the artistic dimension, Langlois comments that ‘The process does not 
need to be read as art for local’ (A L ). Thus no research on shared 
communication had been done concerning the local audience. It was assumed 
that the villagers would be happy of the presence of this event and would get 
involved in some way (DE)
‘Local culture (community) tolerated B/U’s existence by not (or 
rarely anyhow) refusing the invitations to partnership, but one could 
not accuse them o f sustaining creativity. The 700 residents o f  
Caudies did not fee l concerned. After three years o f  summer 
cohabitation there grew a certain inevitable acceptance. ’ (DF)
STAGE 3. Execution: Dissemination within the partners and in the a r t 
world
Value of experience / mode of dissemination
Following the partnership wishes, B/U’s phases are described chronologically. 
The dissemination of the protocol’s process is a stage where the work expands 
itself within its own territory or de-localised itself. Every features or 
characteristics of the ecological environment act in its own dissemination. 'With 
other people, it would have been something different.25’ (DE) It can be 
chronologically summerised as ‘elaboration/conception (AL: theory), research 






The whole ecological context (weather, environment, people, art world etc) 
contributes to the visibility of the artwork. Despite difficulty in understanding 
the opposition between local and artistic dissemination, Evrard agreed that
‘Other similar experience can also work including the one led by art 
critics26. (DE)
! 2 Î, 
Q
25 'Avec d'autres personnes, ça aurait été autre chose. ’
26 ‘D'autre expérience de ce type peut très bien marcher également y  compris mené par des 
critiques d ’art Other similar experience can also work including the one led by art critics.’









Yet no work in dissemination or in passing on the learning from the experience 
was done in regard to really communicating the type of artwork to the local 
community and neither the nature of the transaction established with the local 
community to the art world. This transaction was to informed the artistic process 
but as we will see below not to become the content of artworks.
‘Double reception rather than receptivity. As, fo r the local audience, 
I  think that the experience has some importance, but the fact that it 
is art is perfectly secondary. It is the art system that considers the 
artistic dimension (...) saying that, i f  it is necessary to choose (the 
dissemination) o f one or the other and to place them in opposition, I  
do not think so27. ’ (AL)
Yet, no strategy was clearly indicated neither in place.
Naming criteria for evaluation
It is clear from the start that the value, imposed by the partnership and the 
visitors, identifies ‘Building/Underwood’ process as art, in every stage and 
form of its event. Yet
‘Collectors will not buy a piece in a garage and will buy the same 
piece placed in a gallery2*.’(DE)
As well as in the communication stage, the naming of the work in relationship 
with the institutional critic is essential for its status as art. This allows for the 
work to take its ‘reputation’ and official ‘representation’ form. If the artwork 
does not come to the institutional space, the institution has to come to the art 
space like in B/U where invitations were sent to art critics, curators and 
institutional representatives. Langlois translates the term ‘rely’ in two ways:
The art system contributes to the artwork “ Compter sur = Rely”: as 
an intermediary or a support structure in three ways:
• it introduces the artist with the context,
• it brings a financial support,
• it allows a reproduction of the project allowing it to be 
endured’.
“dépendre de = Rely”: Artworks do not need the artistic institution 
to realise themselves but rather to exist within this system, as an 
artwork29. ’ (AL)
27 *Double réception, davantage que réceptivité. Car, pour le public local, je  pense que l'expérience 
à son importance, mais le fa it qu 'elle soit de l ’art est parfaitement secondaire. C ’est le système de
i  ‘art qui prend en compte la dimension artistique (...) A savoir s ’il fau t choisir (la dissémination à) 
l ’un ou l ’autre, et les mettre en opposition, je  ne crois pas.' Translation s.boume
28 ‘Des collectionneurs n ‘achèteront pas une pièce dans un garage et qui achèteront la même pièce 
dans une galerie.'
29 'compter sur ‘-en  tant que relais ou un appui de trois manières différent : 
soit qu ’il met en relation l ’artiste et le contexte,
soit qu ’il apporte un financement,














Despite Langlois’ comment in preserving the oral character and enduring the 
oral life of B-U in its dissemination, the agreement was that each participant 
creates their own work from his/her experience, which would play the role of 
making the event visible, etc ‘It is essentially by the proximity, the fact o f being 
there that the artwork are apprehended by others, by the narration, the 
circulation o f information ( in the art world), the oral way, etc.30' (AL) However, 
--in parallel to these reproductions, the word of mouth, as a tool to seduce or 
convince (attract), has still played a role, even more when there is no return, or 
little but not shared.
The dissemination of B/U’s protocol is not yet defined as a recipe. Discursive 
projects are not easy access for participants, let alone for potential audience. 
Unreliable but the narration has a big part of responsibility in its visibility. The 
aim would be to share the artistic process to both the art world and the 
community and communicate it to the art world, which has been done in B/U 
(AL).
‘The term (project) was interesting fo r  us in what it suppose as 
relationship, meanings and interpretation that can be understood as 
much as fo r  psychoanalysis, architecture and cinema. (...) But let 
aside because in the artistic realm (which is the main realm where 
we have disseminated on our work), this term does not mean 
anything anymore. We have wrote that B/U was a cultural 
apparatus.31 (DE)
The lack of analytical tools and criteria in terms of authorship and common 
relationship with their ‘audience’, does not allow us to address the full 
perspective offered by B/U, neither by its creators nor by its participants. At the 
moment, they are still searching to exist with B/U and find a common language 
with peers for its dissemination process.
STAGE 4. Feedback: Learning and taking respective feedback home’ 
about the nature of the transaction. Is it transferable?
'dépendre de les oeuvres n ’ont pas besoin de l ’institution artistique pour se réaliser mais 
davantage pour exister au sein de ce système, en tant qu ’œuvre. ’ Trans.bourne
30 ‘C ’est essentiellement par la proximité, le fa it d ’être là que ces oeuvres sont appréhendées par 
d ’autres, par la narration, la circulation des informations (information circulées dans le 
domaine
de l ’art), l ’oralité. ’
31 ‘Ce terme (projet) était intéressant pour nous dans ce qu ‘il suppose comme rapports, noeuds 
de
sens et d ’interprétation qui peuvent s'entendre avec la psychanalyse, l ‘architecture et le cinéma. 
(...) Mais abandonné parce que dans le milieu de l'art (qui est l'endroit où nous avons 
communiqué le














R aising  a ‘com m unal s p ir i t ’ betw een the  com m unity , council 
representatives and the artist
This section summarises the responses proposed in both section 4 & 5 in the 
questionnaire and addresses the feedback on the role-played by the ‘communal 
spirit’ in B/U’s protocol and the ‘transferability’ of its process between its 
participants.
Value of experience / mode of dissemination
The status of B/U creative process is still not clear. Although, I respect the 
protocol they undertook as a creative and disseminating process, there is an 
uneasy agreement on the nature of the work between the participants. It was an 
artwork, a summer holiday or a creative process for future productions. Choose 
what you want!!! How far are we from the concept of ‘provision’.
7  specifically use the term artwork fo r  this type o f work that 
includes several stages. (...) It is an evolution o f art. I  also use terms 
such as artistic work, action, experience32. ’ (AL)
‘Ivo, Simona and David were completely clear with themselves, each 
other and all to whom they presented BIU that what we were dealing 
with was cutting edge contemporary art. The fac t that the project 
functioned perfectly also as a summer holiday to them posed no 
contradiction thus was not problematic to those ‘in the learning o f 
the experience’. ’(DF)
‘Assumptions’ were made about every contributor knowing the role they played 
in the visibility of an artwork, in which qualities and values were never shared. 
The context was to be assessed at an individual level in its different stages. The 
sole common knowledge and agreement was the invitation, constituting an 
external sign of an artwork.
Even in the feedback, the role or even the term dissemination is not clear. B/U’s 
process does not constitute an artwork for all involved. Yet, it is an ‘evolution of 
art’ (AL) in action/experience; it is an ‘institution’ (DF), it is a ‘cultural 
apparatus’ (DE) and should be communicated as such. I regret that B /U ’s 
participants make no distinction between what constitute the creative process, its 
dissemination and the role played by the multitude of exhibition: ‘(The 
dissemination) is a sort o f seductive process ventilated at random. And in that 
case, as we have talked o f meetings or invitations, the dissemination process is 
integrated to the project, is a part o f the project33. ’(DE)
32 'Je tiens particulièrement au terme d'oeuvre pour ce type de travail qui comprend plusieurs 
étapes. (...) C'est une évolution de l ’art. J'emploie aussi comme terme travail artistique, action, 
expérience.’ trans.boume
33 '(la dissémination) sorte de procédé de séduction ventilé au hasard. Et dans ce cas, comme nous 
avons parlé de rencontres ou d ’invitation, le procédé de dissémination est intégré au projet, est 


















As Anne Langlois says 7  think they are imbricated. When BIU participants are 
going to borrow tools they need in the village, it is dissemination o f the project 
and this is part o f it.34. ’ (AL) Although executed very informally and sometimes 
unintentionally, this diffusion criterion constitutes one of the main features of 
the practice as ‘provision’.
Naming criteria for evaluation
B/U’s protocol had to meld itself with the local territory to be understood and 
adapt the ‘local spirit’ (artistic or not). It is a condition to take into consideration 
and to integrate at the start of an event to guarantee its success.
‘The project was to be immersed in the invested context, therefore to 
identify and adopt in a certain way the ‘community spirit’. It is 
certainly the condition to integrate and succeed in such project, to 
then bring in novelty35. ’ (AL)
Despite having been called all names36, the partnership did not use the ‘local 
spirit’ as context for the ‘artwork’. It is its foundation ‘used simply as notes and 
accepted as knowledge o f the territory (AL)’ before bringing ‘new aspect’ in this 
territory (AL). ‘It is used at the same level than a conversation, a photography, 
a memory, a walk, a swim, a meal, a reading37. ’ (DE)
Yet, the work is not evaluated in regard to its potential impact and role-played in 
the local community but in relation to institutional critic criteria. Questions on 
potential impact of this work on the local community raise some interesting 
responses such as the fear of the lost of its artistic status.
‘To search for one own language is perfectly written in the art world 
-  even i f  this one is not inspired from a non artistic status -  (and) is 
the more or less secrete ambition (...) o f the majority o f artists38. ’ 
(DE)
Anne responds by a different question:
‘Has this practice got a status other than artistic? Multituds o f  
artists inspired themselves from other practice than art fo r  their 




34 j e  crois qu ’ils sont imbriqués. Quand les participants de B/U vont chercher au village un outil 
dont ils ont besoin, c ’est de la dissémination du projet et cela fa it partie du projet. ' trans.bourne
35 ‘Le projet était de se fondre dans le contexte investi, donc de cerner et adopter un tant soit peu 
7 ’esprit communal ’. C ‘est sans doute la condition pour être intégré et réussir de tel projet, pour 
ensuite y  apporter du ‘nouveau' trans.bourne
36 'les communautés hippies, d ’artistes comme Monte Verità, mais aussi le parcours touristique ou 
le Vietnam. ’ (DE)
37 'utilisées simplement (comme) notes et prises en considération comme connaissance du terrain.' 
‘utilisées au même titre qu ’une conversation, une photographie, un souvenir, une promenade, une 
baignade, un repas, une lecture’ trans.bourne
38 'C ’est parfaitement inscrit dans le milieu de l ’art arriver à créer son propre langage -sans que 
celui-ci ne soit inspiré d ’un statut non artistique- est l ’ambitionplus ou moins secrète (...) de la 













The protocol between the participants and artists on site is greatly enabled by a 
more or less successful integration to the ‘communal spirit’. Yet, in any case this 
role is acknowledge in its diffusion and this relationship is also in any case a foil 
to B/U. The protocol was primarily initiated to serve artists and their peers.
‘The relationship established with some o f  them (locals) has 
naturally evolved towards regulars visits; We have helped a young 
wine grower to tidy his vines, he showed us some spots in the 
mountains, how to pick up trouts by hand. (...) It is about human 
relationship. Not a strategy39 40. ’ (DE)
This artistic protocol in place was less known to the locals who were sometimes 
not coming to the site at all. B/U constructed this new community in an artistic 
way of life, integrating existing institution rather than led this institution to 
integrate a potential new way of diffusion. If in its evolution the protocol relied 
too much to the ‘communal spirit’, the artistic fiction is forgotten for the benefit 
of local necessities and demands. But in B/U this relationship is not sufficiently 
acknowledged as enabler of the creative process. Yet, they have contributed to 
local activities and in exchange provided a new space for local activities, adding 
to the ‘local spirit’ by the mean of new rituals to the one existing already41.
It was difficult for Evrard to identify the value and qualities of B/U’s diffusion 
within the site. They did not have its full control and compared it to a 
‘phenomenon close to publicity (DE).’ To all people questioned, the term value 
did not seem appropriate towards the action of ‘words of mouth’ in a context 
where there are such few visuals as in discursive practices (AL).
o
'v
As there are negotiations, transactions and interactions with the ‘communal 
spirit’, the protocol offered a form of transferability that is not acknowledged by 
the protagonists. Although the practice’s initial directive belongs to artist, it is 
also shared through its management and creative process (AL). Locals now use 
the site and B/U is now locally registered under a charitable status.
‘It is interesting that the project’s diffusion escaped us. We 
supported the idea that people take ownership o f this project, talk 
about it, write about it, create one’s own story from it42’.(DE)
39 ‘Cette pratique a t-elle un statut, autre qu 'artistique? Quantité d ’artistes s'inspirent de statuts 
autres que ceux de l ’art dans leur pratique (...) Mais ça ne les empêche pas de faire de l ’art.' 
trans.boume
40 'Le rapport avec quelques-uns d ’entre eux a normalement évolué vers des visites régulières. Nous 
avons aidé un jeune vigneron à défricher ses vignes, il nous a montré quelques coins dans la 
montagne, comment on ‘‘cueille’’ des truites à la main (...) Il s ’agit de rapport humain. Pas de 
stratégie.’ trans.boume
41 ‘C’est en présentant les choses ainsi (en établissant des relations) que nous avons pu organiser une 
conférence dans le village, utiliser leur système de publication, puis, le dernier été, la lecture d’une 
fiction diffusée sous la forme d’un feuilleton sur l’ensemble des hauts parleurs. (Note: dans tout le 
village il y a des diffuseurs, depuis la mairie, quotidiennement, les annonces officielles, des impôts 










Artists are strongly defined as authors at the start of the process but in its 
evolution they rather justified their presence and contribution to B/U as a 
transferable method. Rather than looking at B/U as an authored protocol in a 
narrative dissemination, they rather create new works to exist as artists.
‘Evrard has presented traces o f this experience at his exhibition at 
the Palais des Beaux Arts in Brussels in 2000 (appendix 19.A). 
Magazines have published written interviews about B/U and 
informal discussions are circulating. The contemporary art system 
give a lot o f importance on social aspect, many ideas are circulating 
by oral means, fo r  instance a project exists because they are many 
exchanges over it during openings, meetings and mainly in the 
corridors o f these meetings42 3. ’ (AL)
Building/Underwood has raised new criteria. It has offered the opportunity to 
conceive the diffusion, the dissemination of a work in a different manner, at the 
moment of the experience by inviting the artistic institution at the heart of the 
artwork process. Instead, the opportunity was seen to create new works (as a 
new institution). Its participants did not pursue this potential in terms of new 
dissemination criteria of an artwork (by lack of understanding, clarity or 
pressure from the group or the visitors). Their ambition being to exist within the 
art world, they redirected B/U’s discursive value towards a more traditional 
form of diffusion.
‘Whether a second creation (a finished art object, an artwork that 
can be integrated to an exhibition); whether an object realised in 
situ to which a public is invited; whether raw traces, elements 
extracted from the context, documents that are connected to the 
project and reproduce narratively by using video recording, 
photography, sound, texts... and that can be presented in an 
exhibition, an edition. Knowing that a trace can become an artwork 




42 ‘C ’est intéressant que ce projet nous échappe. Nous sommes pour que tout le monde s ’approprie 
ce projet, en parle, écrit dessus, fabrique sa propre histoire à partir de cela.’ trans.boume
43 ‘Evrard a exposé des traces de cette expérience lors de son exposition au Palais des Beaux Arts 
de Bruxelles en 2000 (Appendix 19.A). Des magasins ont édité des entretiens écrits sur BU et des 
discussions informelles circulent. Le système de l ’art contemporain donne beaucoup d ’importance 
à i ’aspect social, beaucoup d ’idées circulent oralement, c ‘est-à-dire qu ’un projet existe aussi parce 
qu ’il y  a échange dans les vernissages, dans les rencontres et surtout dans les couloirs de ces 
rencontres.' trans.boume
44 ‘Soit une seconde création (un objet d ’art fini, une oeuvre qui peut intégrer une exposition) ; soit 
un objet réalise sur place auquel le public est convié ; soit des traces plus brutes, des éléments 
extraits réalisés sur place, des documents qui collent au projet et en rendent compte plus 
narrativement en utilisant l'enregistrement vidéo, photographique, sonore, l ’écrit... et qui peuvent 
être présenté dans une exposition, une édition. Sachant qu ’ensuite, une trace peut devenir une 
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What are the modes of dissemination that evaluate and give a 
name to this art practice?
1. In the planning of the work, how do you think the work relies to 
the current institutional critic system to create its story?
2. In implementing and organising the project, what major mode 
of dissemination (exhibition, event, etc...) was used in the different 
phases of the creative process?
3. Can you describe the structure of the work?
4. In the feedback, who do you think evaluate the practice?
5. Who sustains the creative process, the local culture or the art 
institution? Is it ? If so how?
6. In the learning of the experience, would you name the work 
other than an ‘artwork’? Why?






H o w  i s  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  a u d i e n c e  m a d e  v i s i b l e  i n  t h e  a r t  
e x p e r ie n c e ?
1. In the planning of the work, whose audience the project addresses? 
And why?
2. In the implementation and the organisation of the project, is the 
environmental context more important than the human context?
3. Do you think that the structure of the work and its relationship to 
its audience would benefit from addressing local institutions in its 
dissemination instead of the current art critic institution?
4. In the learning of the experience, would you think the artist should 
consider inviting others professionals to contribute to the creative 
process. What would their role be?
5. How do you think the relationship to the audience contributed to 
the creative process?
6. Is the outcome of this relationship defer when lived in the art 





W hat are the m odes o f dissem ination that m ake the work visible?
1. In the planning of the work, how would you characterise the 
different phases of the project?
2. How do you see those phases contributing to the construction of 
the story?
3. What partnerships do you see as more important than others?
4. In the implementation and the organisation of the project, can 
you define the relationship between the dissemination process and 
the creative process?
5. What difference do you make in the dissemination process 
between the event in-situ and the event ‘exhibition’?














understanding the nature of such project?
7. How do you think the project should rely on m arketable product to comm unicate the 
work? (expo, catalogue, etc)?
8. What is the value of the word of mouth in the context of the 
event?
5. In the learning of the experience, how do you see the 
dissemination of a project? Should it be about the process or about 
the impact of a product/event used during the process?
6. Could this practice benefit from being dissociated from the 





Is the practice all about dissemination or is it sustain by a 
communal spirit?
COMMUNAL SPIRIT 1. In the planning of the work, what were the intentions in regard 
to the notion of communal spirit?
2. In implementing and organising the project, how were used the 
local historical, geographical, etc information provided?
3. In the structure of the work, would you relate the work to the 
tradition of the ‘artist shaman’? Why?
4. What are the project impact and contributions to the local 
communal ritual?
5. In the feedback, what do you think the local interpretation of the 
project would be?
6. In the learning of the experience, do you think this idea of 
communal ritual has consequences on the art practice? WTiich one?
5.
TRANSFERABILITY
Does the art project relationship with the communal spirit 
indicating that the practice is transferable rather than 
authored based?
1. In the planning of the work, how would you define the 
administrative and creative methods, authored or a transferable 
product?
2. In implementing and organising the project, would you describe 
the process of the work as an authored creative process rather than 
a transferable product? Why?
3. Is the outcome of the project an authored or a transferable 
product?
4. In the feedback, do you feel there is a large part of 
transferability in the different stage of the project?














13 août 2003 Anne Langlois
Réponses questionnaire Stéfanie Bourne, section 1
Building Underwood, Simona Denicolaï, David Evrard, Ivo Provoost.
Transition, Stéfanie Boume.
Section 1 : Valuing and naming the work
Question 1. (je ne sais pas si j'a i bien compris la question, ’* rely ” dans le sens de “ compter sur ” ou de 
“ dépendre de ” ? tu me diras)
Pour ces œuvres, le système de l’art me semble contribuer à l’oeuvre en étant un relais ou un appuis de trois manières 
différentes : soit parce qu’il met en relation l’artiste et un contexte (Transition), soit parce qu’il apporte un 
financement (Transition, Building Underwood), soit parce qu’il permet une restitution du projet (Transition, Building 
Underwood) qui permet de le faire perdurer.
Si c’est “ dépendre de ”, ces œuvres n’ont pas besoin de l ’institution artistique pour se réaliser mais davantage pour 
exister au sein de ce système, en tant qu’œuvre.
(I'm not sure if I understood the question, "rely" in the sens of "to count on"or to "be responsible to"? You'll 
tell me)
For these artworks, the art system seems to contribute as a relay or a support in three different means: or 
because it create the relationship between the artist and the context ('Transition'), or for its financial 
contribution ('Transition',’ Building Underwood'), or because it allows a reconstruction of the project 
('Transition',' Building Underwood1) to make it enduring.
If it's "to be responsible to", these artwork don't need the artistic institution to be created but mostly to exist 
in the heart of a system as "oeuvre'.
Question 2.
Transition et Building Underwood utilisent majoritairement l ’événement, B.U. également l ’exposition puisque David 
Evrard a exposé des traces de cette expérience lors de son exposition au Palais des Beaux arts de Bruxelles en 2000. 
Comme autre mode de diffusion de ces projets des revues comme 02 ont édité des entretiens sur B,U., et enfin, un 
mode dissémination informel : on en parle. Le système de l’art contemporain donne beaucoup d’importance à i ’aspect 
social, beaucoup d ’idées circulent oralement, c ’est une dimension à prendre en compte. C’est à dire qu’un projet 
existe aussi parce qu’il y a échange dans les vernissages, dans les rencontres, et surtout dans les couloirs de ces 
rencontres. D’autant plus que des projets comme Transition et Building Underwood se prêtent à la narration. 
'Transition' and  ’ Build ing  Underwood' use mostly the event,' Build ing  Underwood' usse also the exhibition as 
David E vrard exhibited traces of the event at his exhibition at the Palais des Beaux A rts in Brussels in 2000. 
O thers modes of Dissemination are revues like 02 that have edited interviews on B.U.and finaiy, an informal 
mode of dissemination: teh word of mouth. The contemporary a rt system takes importance on the social 
aspect, many ideas are mediated orally, it's a dimension of importance. W hat I means is that a project also 
exists because there is exchange during the openings,the conferences, and above all in the corridors of the 
conferences. All the reason that projects like 'Transition' and  ' B uild ing  Underwood' are made for narration.
Question 3.
Deux temps : action -  restitution.
Two phases: Action and reconstruction.
Question 4.
U existe plusieurs évaluations de ces œuvres puisqu’elles touchent plusieurs interlocuteur, plusieurs récepteurs. Les 
personnes qui sont témoins du projet (les habitants d ’Acigné, ceux de Caudiès de Fenouillèdes), celles qui y 
participent (des personnes étant sur place ou s’étant déplacé pour comme pour B.U., donc des gens vivant à proximité 
et des gens du milieu de l'art). Et enfin le public de l'art lors de la restitution du projet.
Chaque réception provoque forcément une évaluation, mais cette évaluation est faite à différents niveaux, 
essentiellement en termes d ’art et de relations sociales.
There are several evaluations of these artworks as they are connected to several interlocutors, and 
receptors.The persons witnesses of the project (inhabitants in Acigné, and the one of Caudiès de Fenouillèdes), 
the ones who contributed (the persons local or who came to see the work, like for B.U., so person who live 

















Each reception prompt an evaluation at difTerents levels but essentiallyin terms of art and socials 
relationships.
Question 5.
A l ’état actuel des choses, en ce qui concerne Transition, les récepteurs directs de l ’œuvre sont les habitants d ’Acigné 
et l ’institution politique plus que l ’institution artistique. Pour B.U. c ’est un peu le même cas, sauf que l ’information a 
circulé dans le domaine de l ’art et que des personnes se sont déplacées pour y participer. C ’est essentiellement par la 
proximité, le fait d ’être là, que ces œuvres sont appréhendées par d ’autres, et après comme je  le disais plus haut par la 
narration, la circulation des informations, l ’oralité.
In the current situation, concerning 'Transition', the direct receptors of the artwork are Acigné inhabitants 
and the politic institution more than the artistic institution. It's similar for B.U., except that information has 
circulated in the artistic context and that people have travelled to contribute. It's essentially done with 
proximity, through the fact of being there,that both of these artwork can be apprehended by others. Then 
after, as I was saying earlier,it's the narration, the information travel, the oral character.
Question 6.
Je tiens particulièrement au terme d ’œuvre pour ce type de travail qui comprend plusieurs étapes, même si ce terme 
n ’est pas très approprié en soit tant il y a un décalage entre une peinture, par exemple, et ce type de travail artistique. 
Sans doute est-ce en réaction à certains dires comme quoi “ ce n ’est pas de l ’art ”. C ’est une évolution de l ’a r t  
J ’emploie aussi comme termes travail, projet (terme fourre-tout) artistique, action, expérience.
I feel strongly on calling 'oeuvre' those two type of work that consist of several stages, even if this term isn't 
very appropriate in itself with the their gap with pending, for example, and this kind of artistic work. May be 
in reaction to gossips saying that 'it's not art'. It's one evolution of the art. I also use terms like work 
(hotchpotch), project artistique, actions, experience.
Question 7.
Je pense que ces projets ont en effet besoin d ’exister dans le monde l ’art. Après se pose la question de la manière dont 
ils y existent. La forme peut varier, et je  vois trois orientations possibles et deux statuts possibles : soit une seconde 
création, qui produit un objet d ’art fini, une œuvre qui peut intégrer une exposition ; soit un objet ou un événement 
réalisé sur place auquel le public est convié ; soit des traces plus brutes, des éléments (objets...) extraits ou réalisés 
sur place, des documents, qui collent au projet et en rendent compte plus narrativement en utilisant l’enregistrement 
vidéo, photographique, sonore, l ’écrit... et qui peuvent être présentés dans une exposition, une édition... Sachant 
qu’ensuite une trace peut devenir une œuvre si l ’artiste le décide. David Evrard lors de son exposition au palais des 
Beaux-arts de Bruxelles a à la fois présenté des photographies et des panneaux (je ne sais pas de quelle technique il 
s ’agit) représentant des icônes q u ’il a constitué de B.U.. Ensuite chaque artiste ayant créé, continué son travail 
habituel dans les Pyrénées diffuse ensuite un peu de ce projet lorsqu’il présente ses œuvres, à condition bien entendu 
qu’il précise le contexte de réalisation.
Pour transition, l ’événement dans le cadre de la biennale était une forme apparente de l'œuvre, la partie immergée de 
l ’iceberg, comme nous en avons déjà parlé, et l ’édition en est une documentation.
Personnellement, d ’après ce que j ’ai vu en général pour l ’instant, l ’événement réalisé sur place auquel le public est 
convié à assister et le mode documentaire me convainquent davantage que la création d 'autres œuvres. Je les trouve 
souvent plus approprié, mais peut-être est-ce lié à mon envie d ’aller voir sur place, d ’en savoir plus sur ce qui s ’est 
passé, et le fait que j ’ai envie qu’on me raconte justement. Une œuvre réalisée dans un deuxième temps est souvent 
plus abstraite et crée un autre propos, une distance. Elle devient autre chose qui souvent se lisse.
I think that those projects do actually need to exist within teh art world. Afterward, the question rise of how 
they exist. Forms can varied, and I can see three possibilities and two possible status: as a creation, that 
produce a finished art product, an 'oeuvre' that can integrate an exhibition; or an object or an event realised 
in-situ to which the audience is invited; or rough traces, elements (objects) extracted or reallised in-situ, 
documentation, that stick to the project by telling the story using recorded videos, photography, sound, texts, 
...and that can be presented in an exhibition or an edition...Knowing that a trace can become an 'oeuvre' if the 
artist decides it. David Evrard during his ehibition at the Palais des Beaux Arts in Brussles has both presented 
photography and panels (I don't know the technique used) presenting constituted icons from B.U.
Thereafter, each artist having done their project,continued their own individual project within B.U. in the 
Pyrénées, disseminate a bit of B.U. when presenting their own work, with the condition of course that they 
indicate the context of their creation.
For 'Transition', the event in the context of the bienale was what made the artwork visible, the visible part of 
the iceberg, as we already talked about it, and the edition its document.
Personaly, after what I saw so far, the event in-situ, inviting the audience and your current mode of 















inappropriate, but may be it's connected to my curiousity to go and see it in-situ, to get to know more about 
what happen and wanted to be told about it. An artwork realised in a second phase is often more abstractandl 
create another message, a distance. It becomes someting else that often smooth itself.
September 2003 Anne Langlois
Réponses questionnaire Stéfanie Bourne, section 2
Section 2: Relationship with the audience
How is the relationship to audience made visible in the a rt experience?
Comment la relation au public rend t-elle visible l ’expérience artistique?
1. In the planning o f  the work, whose audience the project addresses? And why?
Dans le cadre de la ‘conceptualisation’ du projet, à quel public pensiez-vous que le projet s’adresserait-il? Et 
pourquoi? (cette question concerne uniquement ‘Carte Blanche...’)
Je détermine deux types de publics : les participants (les habitants d ’Acigné qui ont travaillé avec toi), et les 
spectateurs (deux types de spectateurs : les habitants d ’Acigné en général, et le public des expositions, prévenu par le 
biais de la biennale. Il y a donc ceux qui participent, qui sont aussi acteurs, et ceux qui sont en dehors de l ’action, qui 
regardent Ce sont deux types de perceptions différentes, aussi « valables » l ’une que l ’autre. Carte blanche s ’adresse 
en fait certainement à un plus large panel de personnes qu’un tas d ’autres œuvres.
2. In the implementation and the organisation o f  the project, is the environmental context m ore important than 
the human context?
Dans le cadre de la mise en oeuvre e t de l ’organisation du projet, le contexte géographique et physique est-il plus| 
important que le contexte humain?
Non certainement pas. C ’est le contexte humain - qui dépend certainement du contexte géographique et physique - 
qui est le plus déterminant dans le projet.
3. Do you think that the structure o f the work and its relationship to its audience would benefit from addressing 
local institutions in its dissemination instead o f the current art critic institution?
La relation entre le public et l’expérience artistique peut-elle être davantage visible par une dissémination 
locale plutôt que par le biais de la critique artistique actuelle?
Je parlais plus haut d ’une double réception, et je  parlerais davantage de réception que de visibilité. Car pour le public 
« local » on va dire, je  pense que l'expérience a son importance, mais le fait qu’elle soit de l ’art est parfaitement 
secondaire (il me semble, tu me diras ce que tu en pense). C ’est le système de l ’art qui prend en compte la dimension 
artistique. Tu touche des mondes différents, l ’un spécialisé, l ’autre non. A savoir s ’il faut choisir l ’un ou l ’autre, et les 
mettre en opposition, je  ne crois pas. Les deux me semblent importants pour tes projets.
4. In the learning o f the experience, would you think the artist should consider inviting others professionals to 
contribute to the creative process. W hat would their role be?
Dans le cadre de l’étude de l’expérience artistique, pensez-vous que l’artiste devrait inviter d ’autres| 
professionnels à contribuer au procédé créatif. Quel serait leur rôle?
Je  n ’ai pas vraim ent de réponse à  cela. S ’il s ’agit d ’étudier, d ’observer, la contribution d ’un critique peut êtrel 
intéressante, peut-être qu ’un ethnologue serait intéressé aussi bien qu’il n ’aurait pas de regard artistique, ce qui est 
dom m age à mon av is ... Un autre artiste aurait sans doute plutôt tendance à participer q u ’à  observer. Mais un regard 
extérieur est important, je  ne vois pas trop l ’intérêt d ’une expérience qui reste en vase clôt. D ’où l ’importance desl 
« spectateurs », ce sont eux qui font que l ’expérience artistique existe.
5. How do you think the relationship to the audience contributed to the creative process?
Com ment pensez-vous que la relation avec le public contribue au procédé créatif?
A partir du m om ent ou l ’artiste n ’instrumentalise pas le public, q u ’il l ’intègre réellem ent dans le projet en tant! 
qu 'id en tité  décidante e t non com m e outil m aléable, le public est déterm inant, autant les participants que les| 
spectateurs. Quant au public spécialisé, c ’est aussi lui qui fait qu ’il y a œuvre d ’art...
6. Is the outcome o f this relationship defer when lived in the art experience instead o f the postproduction o f the| 
art experience?
Le résultat de cette relation serait-elle différente si elle est vécue in-situ ou en différée dans la postproduction del 
l ’expérience artistique (expo, catalogue, etc.)?
Forcément la relation à l ’èxpérience artistique est différente selon si on la vit ou si l ’on en regarde les traces. Comme 
il y a double public il y a double réception, celle du « direct », et celle du « différé », et je  crois que les deux sont 
valables. Il y a des tas d ’expériences qui sont très viables en tant que traces, qui conservent toutes leurs qualités en 














que c ’est qu’il y a une part d 'aléatoire, de déform ation... due à la narration, au compte rendu, ou à la transformation 
en un objet artistique. La distance en terme de temps, et le fait que cela soit fait par une ou plusieurs personnes amène 
forcément une interprétation du projet. C ’est à prendre en compte.
Septembre 2003 Anne Langlois
Réponses questionnaire Stéfanie Bourne, section 3
Section 3: dissemination of the work
What are the modes of dissemination that make the work visible? Quels sont les moyens de dissémination| 
rendant l’oeuvre visible?
1. In the planning o f  the work, how would you describe the different phases o f  the project?
Dans le cadre de la planification du travail, comment décrivez-vous les différentes phases du projet?
BU : projet en « théorie » - recherche de financement -  approche du « terrain » - projet -  invitation -  traces.
Transition : méthode de travail -  Biennale -  approche du « terrain » - projet -  invitation.
2. How do you see those phases contributing to the construction o f  the story?
Comment voyez-vous ces phases contribuer à la construction de l’histoire, du projet?
Je ne comprend pas, elles sont à la fois le projet et son histoire.
3. W hat partnerships is more important for the visibility o f  the work?
Quel est le partenaire le plus important pour la visibilité du projet?
Ils le sont tous et sont complémentaires : habitants d ’Acigné e t de Caudiès, municipalités, Biennale ou frac et drac. Et 
tous à leur niveau contribuent à la visibilité du projet.
4. In the im plem entation and the organisation o f  the project, can you define the relationship betw een the| 
dissemination process and the creative process?
Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, pouvez-vous définir la relation entre le procédé de dissémination et le 
procédé créatif?
Je crois q u ’ils sont imbriqués, le procédé créatif comprend celui de dissémination. Quand tu passe un article dans 
ouest France pour Transition, quand tu vas voir l ’adjoint à la culture, la boulangère, quand tu fais ton action et que tu 
cherche des personnes pour peindre la rue, quand tu peins la rue ... Il me semble que tout cela fait partie et de la 
création et de la dissémination. Quant à BU c ’est la même chose, quand ils vont chercher au village un outil dont ils 
ont besoin (c ’est un exemple bidon), c ’est de la dissémination du projet, et cela fait partie du projet.
5. W hat difference do you make in the dissemination process between the event in-situ and the event 
‘exhibition’?
Quelle différence faites-vous entre les moyens de communication du projet in-situ et ceux de son ‘exposition’?
Aucun, si ce n ’est que des publics différents sont sans doute ciblés.
6. In the feedback, how would you go about leading the visitor on understanding the nature o f such project? 
Comment accompagnez-vous le visiteur dans sa compréhension d’un tel projet?
En expliquant le projet dans son ensemble pour BU, en expliquant ta méthode de travail pour Transition.
7. How do you think the project should rely on marketable product to communicate the work?
Comment la communication du projet doit-elle s’accompagner de produits commerciaux?
Q u’est-ce que tu entend par « produits commerciaux » ?  Je ne vois pas, et je  ne crois pas q u ’il doivent y avoir des| 
produits commerciaux. A vendre à qui ?
8. W hat is the value of the word o f mouth in the context o f  the event?
Quelle est la valeur donnée au ‘bouche à oreille’ dans le contexte du projet?
Je pense que le bouche à oreille est très important dans ce type de projets, et sur le terrain, là où se déroule le travail, 
l ’information selon laquelle un artiste... et dans le monde de l’art. Surtout quand il n ’y a pas vraiment de restitution 
comme c 'es t le cas de Transition, ou peu comme c ’est le cas de BU. Mais, on parle de BU dans le domaine de l ’art 
malgré tout.
S. In the learning of the experience, how do you see the dissemination of a project? Should it be about the 
process o r about the impact o f a product/event used during the project?
















Approprié ou pas, je  ne juge pas, cela dépend de ce que veulent les artistes. Je  ne pense pas en effet que ni Transition! 
ni BU ne soient des projets limpides, faciles d ’accès, lisibles au prem ier coup d ’œil. Il faut creuser, faire des efforts e t| 
des recherches pour en savoir plus. Pourquoi pas ? L ’aléatoire et la narration font partie de ces projets.
6. C ould th is practice benefït from  being dissociated from  the institutional critic and create its new |
language inspired from a non- artistic status? W hy?
C ette p ra tiq u e  p o u rra it-e lle  bénéficier de  sa  d issociation avec le m ilieu  a rtis tiq u e  e t c rée r  son p ro p re  langage| 
insp iré  d ’u n  s ta tu t non-artistique?  P ourquoi?
Je répondrais par une autre question : cette pratique a-t-elle un statut, autre qu ’artistique ? Si oui cela m 'intéresse d e | 
savoir lequel. Sinon il me sem ble que des tas d ’artistes s ’inspirent de statuts autres que ceux de l ’art dans leur! 
pratique : artiste chef d ’entreprise, anthropologue... Il me semble que c ’est ce que tu fais avec ton travail, tu t ’es créé! 
ta propre approche, ton propre langage, mais ça ne t ’empêche pas de « faire de l ’art ». L ’art permet de faire beaucoup! 
de choses. Quant à  BU, si des tas de gens ont eu ce projet de s ’installer en communauté à  la campagne, celui-ci a  été 
communiqué au sein du monde de l ’art, e t il a  été je  crois été communiqué dans le coin comme étant de l ’art. M ais il 
n ’est pas « dissocié » du m ilieu artistique, ils ont des subventions etc. E t il y  a  une intention artistique au départ. Tu 
sais Duchamp e t le ready m ade...
Septembre 2003 Anne Langlois
Réponses questionnaire Stéfanie Bourne, section 4
Section 4: Communal Spirit
Is the  p rac tice  all ab o u t in stitu tional d issem ination o r  is it sustained by a  com m unal sp irit?
La pratique est-elle révélée uniquement au travers des moyens de dissém ination institutionnel ou soutenue par un | 
esprit communal?
1, In the planning o f the work, what were the intentions in regard to the notion o f communal spirit?
Dans la planification du projet, quelles étaient les intentions par rapport à la notion d ’esprit communal?
Q u ’en ten d s-tu  p a r  e sp rit com m unal, d an s  le sens d ’esp rit local, p a r  ra p p o rt  à  la  com m une ou com m unau té! 
investie  ? J e  vais le  p re n d re  d a n s  ce sens. J e  pense  q u ’a u ta n t  p o u r  T ran s itio n  q u e  B uild ing  U nderw ood le 
p ro je t  é ta it de  se fo n d re  d a n s  le con tex te  investi, donc  d e  c e rn e r  e t  a d o p te r  u n  ta n t  so it p eu  « l ’e sp r it  
com m unal ». C ’est sans dou te  la condition  p o u r  ê tre  in tégré  e t ré u ss ir  d e  tels p ro je ts , p o u r  ensu ite  y  a p p o r te r  
du  « nouveau ».
2. In implementing and organising the project, how were used the place/location historic/geographical 
information provided?
Dans la m ise en oeuvre du projet, com m ent étaient utilisées les inform ations locales données sur l ’histoire, lai 
géographie, etc.?
Je ne pense pas qu 'elles étaient « utilisées » mais simplement notées et prises en considération, comme connaissance 
du terrain.
3. In the structure o f  the work, would you relate the work to  the tradition o f the ‘artist sham an’? W hy?
D ans l ’événem ent, com pareriez-vous le trava il à  la  trad itio n  de  ‘l ’a rtis te  sh am an ’?
Je ne connais pas la tradition de l ’artiste shaman, mais je  peux l ’imaginer. J ’hésite entre oui et non, sans doute un peu 
des deux. Sans doute que pour Transition davantage que pour BU. C ar toi tu es en contact beaucoup plus direct avec 
un groupe de personnes, tu les sollicite, tu les intègre dans un événement et tu reste « meneuse ». BU moins car ils 
imitent vraiment la vie, je  pense que rapidement les habitants ont intégré les artistes et ont oublié la fiction, le projet 
artistique, mais je  ne suis pas sûre de ce que j ’avance.
4. Has the project made impact or contributed to present or future local communal ritual?
L e p ro je t a  t-il eu  un  im pact ou a  t-il con tribué  aux  rituels com m unaux locaux p résen ts  ou fu tu rs?
Oui certainement, autant pour Transition que pour BU vous avez ajouté des rituels locaux, vous en avez produit des 
supplémentaires à ceux existants.
5. In the feedback, what do you think the local interpretations o f  the art project structure (place and time) were? 
D ans le c ad re  des retom bées, quelles é ta ien t les in te rp ré ta tio n s locales de la s tru c tu re  (lieu e t tem ps) d u  p ro je t 
a rtis tiq u e?
















6. In the learning o f  the experience, do you think this idea o f  communal ritual has consequences on the art 
practice?
Pensez-vous que l ’idée de rituel communal ait eu des conséquences sur la pratique artistique?
O ui sans d ou te , p o u r  les m êm es ra isons d ’in tég ra tio n  citées ci-dessus. S an s do u te  définissent-elles les p ro je ts | 
T ransition  e t BU.
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Réponses questionnaire Stéfanie Bourne, section 5
Section 5: transferability
Does its re la tio n sh ip  w ith th e  com m unal sp ir it  ind ica ting  th a t the  p rac tice  is tran sfe rab le  ra th e r  th an  au th o re d |
based?
Cette relation avec l ’esprit communal indique-t-elle une pratique ouverte à  chacun ou plutôt une pratique m arquant| 
l ’empreinte de l ’auteur?
1. In the planning o f the work, how would you define the administrative and creative methods, authored or a 
transferable product?
D ans le c ad re  de la  planification  du  p ro je t, définiriez-vous la gestion et le procédé c réa tif  com m e a p p a rten a n t 
à  l ’a u te u r  ou com m e pouvant ê tre  utilisés p a r  to u t à  chacun?
Bien sûr qu’il appartient à l ’auteur, mais il est partagé avec d ’autres. Et c ’est l ’auteur qui choisi de partager la gestion 
et le procédé créatif.
2. In implementing and organising the project, would you describe the process o f  the work as an authored 
creative process rather than a transferable product? W hy?
Dans la  m ise en oeuvre du projet, décririez-vous le procédé du travail comme un procédé créa tif d 'auteur, ou  comme | 
un moyen utilisable p a r  tout le monde? Pourquoi?
Il est un procédé créatif d ’auteur comme un autre. Maintenant il est tout à fa it possible que quelqu’un quelque\ 
part ait le même procédé, en étant artiste ou en ne l’étant pas d ’ailleurs. Donc il peut tout à fait être utilisable par\ 
tout le monde. Vu que c’est une méthode de travail, difficile de savoir si quelqu’un n’a pas la même, et d’empêcherl 
qui que ce soit d ’avoir la même. A moins peut-être de déposer cette méthode (et encore).
3. Is  the  outcom e o f  the project an authored or a transferable product?
L ’Issue du  p ro je t est-elle celle d ’un a u te u r ou d ’un p ro d u it com m un?
Elle est celle d ’un auteur puisqu’il y a un auteur, même si cela peut s ’apparenter à un produit commun.
4. In the feedback, do you feel there is a large part o f transferability in the different stage o f the project?
Dans le cadre des retombées, avez-vous ressenti la marque de l ’auteur dans les différentes étapes du projet?
Oui bien sûr, la présence des auteurs, autant dans Transition que dans BU est très marquée dans le sens où se sont des 
personnalités qui sont très présentes et meneuses dans toutes les étapes des projets.
5. In the learning o f the experience can the artwork or its method is transferable?
L ’oeuvre ou sa  m éthode seraient-ils u tilisables p a r  d ’au tres  personnes?
Oui sans doute puisque c ’est une méthode, elle peut donc être appliquée telle quelle. Maintenant elle donnerait 
certainement autre chose en étant appliquée par quelqu’un d ’autre.
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Ton nom est récemment apparu lors d ’une conversation e-mail avec David Evrard. J ’ai contacte David dans le cadrel 
de ma these, pour leur projet Building Underwood. Un projet contextuel sans finalité mais avec une continuité dans| 
l ’espace institutionnel. Un contre example de mon travail Vernaculaire.
David m 'a  envoyé la conversation e-mail que tu as eue avec lui l ’an dernier. La direction e t l ’ob jec tif de to n | 
entretient est un peu different du mien mais je  voulais te remercier. Tu me fournies déjà une bonne base de travail.
Par contre je  suis très interesse par ton questionnement sur la notion de protocole dans le travail d ’artiste? C rois-tu | 
que je  peux accéder a cette publication de l ’universite a laquelle tu as participée?
De plus je  serai très intéressé de connaître ton point de vue a ce sujet sur le travail réalisé a  Acigne dans le cadre d ’A l 
vos arts. J 'a i réalisé, un peu tard que le projet ’Carte Blanche’ a ete visualise comme un projet final alors qu ’il n ’était! 
qu ’un nouveau lien, un début d ’une nouvelle forme de dialogue entre la comm une et les habitants sur un projet de 
longue date. Je sais que je  n ’ai pas vraiment ete présente et que j ’ai ete une peu bougonne, mais je  n ’ai pas vraiment 
eue de retombée de la part d ’artistes.. Etais-je vraiment si froide et méchante envers tout le monde?
Acigne étant très réceptif et intéressé, je  souhaite poursuivre ce travail au travers d ’une publication. Ce n ’est bien surel 
qu ’a l ’etat d ’ebauche.
A très bientôt 
Stefanie Boume.
M esssage du  21/02/2003 12:41
De : S tefanie B ourne <  stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com  >
A : anne  langlois <  ann.langIois@ w anadoo.fr >
C opie à  :
Objet : Rep.’Re: Merci pour ton entretient avec D. Evrard 
Bonjour,
Je crois avoir une copie de ‘D E[S]REG LEM EN TS...’ a Rennes. J ’ai du le lire très hâtivem ent pour oublier so n | 
contenu si rapidement. Une seconde lecture est a l ’ordre du jo u r...
David Evrard a ete vraiment super et m ’a envoyé de nombreux documents y  compris ses publications. Il me demandej 
des informations sur mon travail en retour ce qui est vraiment problématique car je  n ’en ai pas.
Documenter mon travail a toujours ete très difficile, le ‘protocole’ étant jutem ent le travail lui meme. Jusqu’à l ’anneel 
demiere, je  ne voyais pas l ’interet pour des personnes qui ne sont pas concernées par le travail, d ’en être informe. Tul 
seras heureuse d ’entendre que je  suis sortie de mon egoisme... La these m ’a grandem ent aide a faire le tri e t a  ne 
concerver que ce qui était important pour le travail. J ’ai de nombreuses diapos, cd room graves, coupures de presse et 
bien d ’autres qui en fait ne sont que les conséquences du travail. Ces informations ont une autonomie qui a souvent! 
une lecture trompeuse pour celui qui ne connaît pas le context dans lesquelles elles ont ete conçues; et donc pari 
rapport a la méthode de travail enterprise et le travail en lui-meme. Cette méthode en question n ’est pas particulière a 
Acigne, c ’est un travail en cours que j ’ai comm ence en 1991, d ’un project a  l ’autre elle se forme. C ’est cettel 
characteristique que je  souhaite diffusée e t non l ’image d ’une rue peinte en blanc qui n ’est en fait qu 'accessoire etl 
n ’avait (je crois) aucun interet en tant que telle. Tu as raison la publication semble la solution. M alheureusement, je | 
ne suis pas vraiment douee avec les letters.
Je me suis lancee un petit challenge. J ’avais propose a Bernard Corlay de réaliser une publication sur le project de lai 
résidence ‘Transition’. M ais au lieu de se concentre sur l ’evenement ‘Carte B lanche’ je  souhaite render visible la 
partie invisible de l ’iceberg (comme tu dis). Je te tiens informée si tu es intéressée. Pour le m oment ce n ’est q u ’une 
idée. Je n ’ai pas la participation de B. Corlay, pas de financement et encore moins de partenaire s ’y connaissant en 
publication (car ce sera ma première). Dis-moi ce que tu en penses et si l ’on devrait développer notre conversation] 
dans cette direction, peut-etre.
Par contre, je  suis tout a fait intéressé de discuter avec toi du point de vu du spectateur de la biennal qui était bien sure 
très different de celui d ’un habitant d ’acigne. A l ’origine, je  ne voulais pas que cet evenement prenne part dans lesl 
journées de la biennale, m ais....les choses étant ce qu’elles sont elles prennent souvent le volant avant que tu n ’esj 
appuyé sur le frein. Grosse erreur, je  pense.
A bientôt 
















Date : 20/02/03 à 18h30
À : stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com
SUJET : Re: Merci pour ton entretient avec D. Evrard
Bonjour Stéfanie,
c'est drôie qu'on se retrouve sur ce projet Building Underwood. En ce qui concerne l'édition de la MST à laquelle j'ai 
participé, il s’agit de «DE[S]REGLEMENTS, protocoles en situation », édité aux Presses universitaires de Rennes en 
mai 2002. Je n'en ai malheureusement pas d'exemplaire à te donner vu 
que je  n'en reçu que deux, dont l'un est chez David Evrard, justement.
Je suis contente que cet entretien te serve, bien que je  ne le considère pas tout à fait comm e aboutit, j'aim erai le 
retravailler. Il est certain qu'à Acigné les spectateurs de la biennale n'ont vu que la partie
apparente de l'iceberg, soit cela ne te dérange pas et ton travail comprend en gros deux partie, l'une visible - ou 
publique - e t l'autre non, soit il faut en effet trouver un autre moyen de diffusion, de compte rendu de ce travail dans 
sa totalité. L 'édition est un bon moyen. Ca m'intéresse tout à fait de discuter avec toi de ce travail à Acigné, que j'ai 
trouvé vraiment pertinent dans sa totalité, car la partie visible même avait une espèce d'autonomie. Elle tenait debout 
sans qu'on ait besoin d'expliquer que tu avais travaillé pendant longtemps avant, avec des rencontres des personnes de 
la ville etc. E t je  crois que c&#8217;est important.
Enfin voilà, on peut en reparler si tu veux.
Bien à toi 
A bientôt 
Anne
DE L A  PA R T  D E : anne  langlois (ann.Ianglois@ w anadoo.fr)
D ate : 24/02/03 à  U h lS  
À : stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com
SU JE T  : R e: R ep:R e: M erci p o u r  ton  en tre tien t avec D. E v ra rd
Bonjour Stéfanie,
moi cela m 'intéresse de discuter de ton travail avec toi, car il fait partie de mes préoccupations dans le cadre du D EA| 
d'histoire de l'art sur lequel jetravaille depuis l'année dernière, dont le sujet est abordé dans ce texte du 
catalogue de la M ST, c'est à dire des artistes qui travaillent par immersion dans un lieu/milieu/domaine qui n'est pasl 
le leur, et pas forcém ent, a priori, celui de l'art (je pèse mes mot). J'avoue que j 'y  avais pensé au m om ent de lai 
biennale, et puis après j'ai un peu eu besoin d’oublier cette biennale ! et n'y ai pas repensé. M ais ton travail e st| 
certainement dans la lignée de ma recherche.
Ce qui m 'intéresse est ta méthode de travail, ainsi que, nous avons commencé à en parler, la questions des traces et del 
la "restitution" dans le dom aine de l'art. Donc voilà, je  ne sais pas ce que tu en penses, en ce qui concerne ton | 
impression d'avoir été désagréable pendant la biennale,
je  ne crois pas que les autres artistes t'aient perçue de cette manière, je  n'en ai pas eu d'écho en tout cas. Quant à nous,| 
nous avons bien compris que tu avais ta barque à mener, et ça s'est très bien passé d'ailleurs, pas de problème.
bien à toi 
Anne
DE LA  PA R T  D E: an n e  langlois a écrit :
Bonjour Stéfanie,
c'était très bien la discution l'autre jour, je  me sent un peu moins seule dans cette recherche et ça m'a donné des idées,| 
notamment au niveau de ces questions de méthode et d'analyse.
comm e convenu voici mon plan de travail, pour l'instant, sans doute va-t'il évoluer encore un peu mais en gros c'est| 
ça.
bien à toi 
Anne
M essage d u  18/04/03 23:50 
De : ste fan iebourne  <stefaniehoum e@ ifrance.com >
A : ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr 
C opie  à  :
















Oui, c 'est très important de parler. La recherche est un procédé très solitaire, si je  ne tente pas d'echanger avec des 
practitiens (artistiques ou non) sur des points de recherche que l'on a  en comm un, je  perds la boule. On me reproche 
souvent de trop parler, mais au diable l'avarice. C 'est pour mon bien etre spirituel!
Merci de ton plan de travail. Il eclairsi déjà beaucoup sur ta perspective de travail. Tu verras avec mon plan (comme 
Je tiens il va sûrement se transformer legerement dans l'annee a venir) que l'on vient de directions totalement 
opposées mais on se rejoind sur plusieurs chapitres (III. L&#8217;art et la vie ou
l&#8217;immersion de 1&#8217;art.et IV. La relation au spectateur, ou l&#8217;absence de spectacle.). Souviens- 
toi, je  fais une recherche pratique e t non théorique, meme si je  dois etre au courant des actualités en recherche 
théoriques.
J'aurais deux questions sur le contenu de ton plan: 1. N 'est-il pas important d'amener ton point de vu personnel sur 
cette question de l'immersion de la pratique artistique?
2. La recherche contextuelle sem ble prendre beaucoup de place dans ton plan pa r rap p o rta  la question de
Timmersion'.(qui n'est en fait qu'un faux pretexte.....Qui s'immerge, l'art ou l'artiste? Aucun........Ce n'est que l'histoire
d'un protocol...................................une diplomatie necessaire............................................ )
Je ne suis pas du tout au courant des structures d'enseignement en France. De ce fait, je  ne sais exactement en quoi 
consiste un DEA, excepte qu'il vienne apres une maîtrise. Escuses-moi si ces questions sont inappropriées.
Je t'envoie par la poste une copie du dernier bouquin de François Matarasso. As-tu une adresse ou je  peux l'envoyer?
Bien a toi et a  bientôt 
Stefanie
NB: mon français est un peu anglisiser parfois, escuses-moi. 
O b je t: R e :R e :p la n  
D ate: ?
De: an n e  langlois <ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr>
A: stefan iebourne  <stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com >
b o q jo u r S téfanie,
merci pour ton plan que je  vais regarder attentivement, je  t'envoi un mail ensuite, 
mon adresse : 31 boulevard Magenta 35000 Rennes 
bien à toi 
Anne
O bje t: Re: Re: p lan
D ate: T h u , 1 M ay 200311:22:32 +0200 (CEST)
De: an n e  langlois < ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr>
A: stefaniebourne <stefanieboume@ ifrance.com>
Bonjour Stéfanie,
J ’ai bien reçu le texte par la poste e t je  t ’en remercie (dis-moi si je  te dois quelque chose pour l ’envoi). J ’ai regardé 
ton plan et il me semble tout à  fait intéressant dans son orientation. Je vois en gros ce que tu veux dire par le terme « 
provision », mais j ’ai un peu de mal à le comprendre de m anière précise. Est-ce un terme que tu as définis ou est-il 
employé dans le business ?
J ’aim e bien ton approche « self-reflection o f  society as medium », je  ne l ’avais pas formulé comme ça et cela me 
sem ble juste. Lorsque tu parles de « mutation o f  the service industry », tu parles du domaine de l ’entreprise ou du 
côté de l ’art ?
En effet la grande différence entre nos deux recherche est cet aspect contextuel par rapport à l ’art, qui m ’est demandé 
par mon prof car c ’est le grand souci de l ’histoire de l ’art : légitim er un(e) oeuvre par ses antécédents. Toi tu semblés 
partir du dom aine de l ’entreprise et du point de vue de la société, e t dans sa relation à elle (c ’est sans doute la 
méthode sociologique ?) La première partie de mon plan m ’a beaucoup gênée et continue à me gêner dans le sens ou 
je  sais que je  ne peux pas faire quelque chose d ’exhaustif donc ce sera partiel. Je m ’y plie un peu pour cet exercice, et 
je  vois assez mal de  quelle m anière l ’intégrer autrem ent dans mon plan. C 'e s t ce qui donne cet effet de « peu 
personnel » dans la recherche certainement.
Ceci dit je  vais sans doute encore changer des choses dans ce plan, et je  pense que je  vais encore étudier le tiens.
















2. Il fait intervenir des personnes extérieures, de quelle m anière les approches-tu ? A Acigné la biennale de la jeune 
création perm ettait cette approche, presque comme un alibi, y-a-t’il toujours un contexte artistique à la base de ton 
travail ?
3. M ets-tu en place un protocole avec ces personnes ? Si c ’est le cas, est-ce toujours le même ou change-t-il selon les 
projets ?
4. Il me semble que lorsque tu te présente tu ne te qualifie pas d’artiste mais de statisticienne, pourquoi ?
Voilà, à très bientôt 
Anne
D E L A  PA R T  D E :
annelanglois (ann.langlois@wanadoo.fr)
D ate : 12/05/03 à  12h44 
À: stefan iebourne  
SU JE T  : R e: R e: p lan  
Bonjour Stéfanie,
bien sûr c'est d'accord pour début juin, en fonction de ton emploie du temps. Malheureusement nous avons été exclus 
du projet de publication à vos arts et nous nous en inquiétons aussi. Ils ne nous ont même pas prévenu que cette 
édition allait se faire : ce sont les artistes qui nous ont prévenus ! On vavoir ce qu'on peut faire m ais je  pense que là, 
nous sommes impuissants.bien à toi et bon courage pour ton retour en France 
Anne
DE LA PART DE : Stefanie Bourne (stefaniebourne@ifrance.com)




Voici enfin les réponses promises, je  joinds aussi le texte que nous avons concotte avec Bernard pour la  publication. 
Je n'ai pas de nouvelles de Rennes Métropole....
N 'hesites pas a me contacter si certaines réponses ne sont pas claires.
A bientôt 
Stefanie
REPONSES AUX QUESTIONS D’ANNE LANGLOISVENDREPI13 JUIN 2003_________________
Ton travail semble demander certaines conditions, de lieu, de contexte. Quels sont-ils ?
M on travail n ’a aucune condition de lieu, de context, d ’heure, de race, de nombre ou de temps. Je peux très bien 
travailler avec une famille de quatre ou une communauté de 5000 habitants.
M a pratique est un protocol créatif que j ’applique dans des contextes de partenariat. La seule condition est le 
partenariat. Sans être alimenté par le contexte et la nature du partenariat, le travail n ’existe pas. T u peux dire, je  
suppose, que les relations entre individus et l ’espace social sont mes conditions de travail.
U fait intervenir des personnes extérieures, de quelle manière les approches-tu ? A Acigné la 
biennale de la jeune création permettait cette approche, presque comme un alibi, y-a-t’il toujours un contexte 
artistique à la base de ton travail ?
2
ü
Les projets ont tous une nature et origine différentes. Je responds souvent à des appels d ’offre de pratiques 
professionnelles variées, proposant une approche individualisée à un sujet social ou lié a l ’espace social. Il est très 
difficile et souvent très laborieux de m ettre en place un partenariat lorsqu’il n ’y a pas de demande. Je propose 
toujours un détournement de la demande initiale sur un projet contenant des perspectives plus créatives mais il y a, à 
la base de tout projet, une volonté quelconque de la part des partenaires. Il est important d ’être conscient qu’une telle 
méthode de travail constitue souvent une prise de risque pour les partenaires. Cette prise de risque est nécessaire pour 
que le projet fonctionne e t est souvent un élément décisif dans la sélection de mon projet. Il est pour moi une règle 
élém entaire dans le partenariat. Les partenaires doivent être en mesure de prendre des risques, des responsibilités et 
des engagem ents dans un procédés d o n ’t ils ne connaissent pas les conséquences e t aboutissem ents. L eur seul 










interrompu à tout moment. Intégrer des partenaires dans le procédé créatif veut aussi dire les intégrer dans la part de 
risque de ce procédé.
A  Acigne c ’était l ’occasion de travailler avec un partenariat a-priori volontaire e t de ce fait réduisait grandem ent ma 
part de travail ‘d ’éducation’ e t de négociation.
Mes projets ont rarem ent été liés au contexte artistique. Je n ’ai jam ais voulu faire valoir ma pratique ou la valoriser 
par rapport au m odels proposés par l ’institution. Je pense que c ’est une pratique à  part entière qui a besoin de ses 
propre modes de diffusion e t de valorisation. Ceci dis, je  recherche toujours la nature e t la définition de cette pratique. 
Néanm oins ces dix dernière années, le contexte artistique a contribué au financem ent du développem ent e t de 
l ’affinement de ma pratique.
3, Mets-tu en place un protocole avec ces personnes ? Si c’est le cas, est-ce toujours le même ou
change-t-il selon les projets ?
Le protocol est toujours le même avec une adaptation par rapport au context et aux personnes que j ’adresse. C ’est une 
sorte de négociation progressive e t une chronologie d ’évènement. Cette chronologie peut-etre utilisée par n ’importe 
qui mais son interpretation rend chaque évènement unique.
1. Se mettre d ’accord sur les objectifs du projet
2. Choisir ses méthodes indicateur et de control de la progression du projet
3. Mettre en place le travail visuel d ’interprétation ou de métaphore de la discussion engagée
4. Analyser et évaluer la qualité du protocol engagé
5. Echange des retombées du projet et p lan ifica tio n  future (si approprié)
4. Il me semble que lorsque tu te présentes tu ne te qualifies pas d’artiste mais de statisticienne,
pourquoi ?
Mon statu professionnel n ’est pas encore très identifiable. Par expérience, le fait de me présenter en tant qu 'artiste est 
préjudiciable au projet car la pratique n ’a rien en commun avec le model de travail de l ’artiste pratiquant en context 
institutionnel ou en gallerie. Je préfère utiliser des métaphores de model professionnel autres de façon à m ettre en 
place un meilleur échange dans le partenariat et pour le bénéfice du projet tenter d ’évacuer toutes idées préconçues, y 
compris celles sur le travail d ’artiste.
DE LA PA R T D E : anne  langlois (ann.langlois@ wanadoo.fi*)
D ate : 17/06/03 à l lh 2 2  
A: Stefanie B ourne 
SU JE T  : Re: Q uestions
Bonjour Stéfanie,
Je trouve le texte pour le catalogue de la Biennale très bien, très clair, et je  trouve ça bien que Bernard Corlay en ait 
écrit une partie, c'est à l'image du projet.




1.2. Quand je  parle de conditions et de contexte spécifiques, c ’est par rapport au domaine de l ’art. C ’est à dire que tes 
besoins ne sont pas un espace d'exposition de tant de m2, mais plutôt une association, un
village, un groupe, non ?
2.2. De quels types d ’appels d ’offre de pratiques professionnelles profites-tu pour réaliser ton travail ?
Et enfin, une nouvelle question :




bien à toi 
Anne
DE LA PART DE : Stefanie Bourne (stefaniebourne@ifrance.com) 
Date : 21/06/03 à 15hl7 ■
À: ann.langlois@wanadoo.fr 











Voici les réponses a  tes questions. M on histoire de contexte n 'est pas très clair. Tu as peut-etre m is le doig t sur 
quelque chose que je  dois clarifier.
A  plus tard 
Stefanie
Bonjour Anne,
Je  pense que Bernard était étonné que je  lui demande de contribuer au catalogue. Ca a ete  un peu long car il est très 
occupe. Je voulais un texte que l ’on aurait travailler ensem ble m ais cela donnait trop de travail. Donc ca  a  ete  la 
question de quelques e-mails. Internet....
C a serait dom m age m aintenant que le catalogue ne  se fasse pas. J ’attends la  rentrée pour recontacter R ennes 
Métropole.
QUESTIONNAIRE ANNE LANGLOIS VENDREDI 20 JUIN 2003
Bon a nous maintenant:
1.2. Quand je  parle de conditions et de contexte spécifiques, c ’est par rapport au domaine de l ’art. C ’est à dire que tes 
besoins ne sont pas un espace d 'exposition de tant de m 2, mais plutôt une association, un village, un group non?
Tu as raison. M on espace de travail n ’est pas des m etres carres m em e si la gérance de  ces m ’est prim ordial dans 
chaque projet. Ils font partie de m es outils de visualisation du protocol.
Tu décries ces contextes com m e des lieux physiques (village) e t institutionnels (association). Je  les vois plutôt 
comm e des espaces de vie. La façon don’t  les gens rentrent dans une boulangerie, les m ouvem ents de foule, de 
circulation dans un espace urbain ou rural. L es contexts qui m ’interessent ne sont pas des ob jets defin is e t 
permaments ils sont en évolution avec la vie qui les entoure.
C ’est là où je  ne m ’identifie pas du tout avec le m onde de l ’art. Je travaille avec des contextes qui sont principalement 
lie au mode de vie des gens mais pas des lieux definis. Si tu vois la  différence. Le dom ain de l ’art ne peut pas 
trava iller dans ce contexte indifinie, cet en tre  deux. Par contre l 'u rb an is te , le socio logue, parfo is m êm e 
l'archéologiste  ou le statisticien, oui; et ils se réfèrent tous à des élém ents objectivés m ais leu r travail n ’est pas 
dépendant de l'espace physique. Je ne ressens pas le besoin de référé ce travail au monde artistique en l ’adaptant aux 
contextes de l ’art
Jusqu’à maintenant, seules mes conditions de financem ent m ’ont rattachées aux contextes du dom aine de l ’art que tu 
décriés, pas mon travail directement.
2.2. De quels types d ’appels d ’offre de pratiques professionnelles profites-tu pour réaliser ton travail ?
J ’ai énnonce les activités dans la question 1.1. Ceci dit, je  viens aussi d ’envoyer des dossiers dans deux centres 
artistiques contemporains.
5. Peux-tu nie parler de « Vernacular »? Est-ce un titre générique à ton travail ou concerne-t-il un projet 
précis ?
A l ’origine, 1994, Vernaculaire était ce qu l ’on appelé en anglais un ‘parapluie’ regroupant des projets ayant une 
même approche de l ’espace public. A l ’époque j ’entreprenais des projets d ’art public ‘com m erciaux’ qui étaient mon 
revenu principal alim entaire. Je rescentais le besoin de séparer cette activité des projets de V ernaculaire qui 







C ’est lorsque j 'a i  com m encer à analyser les projets de Vernaculaire dans le cadre de ma thèse que je  me suis rendu 
compte que le point commun entre ces projets n ’était pas la production finale mais d ’avantage la méthode d ’approche 
et de négociation utilisée dans chaque lieu. V ernaculaire  est devenu le nom de mon protocol, de m on travail. Je 
souhaiterai presque pousser cette méthode, ce protocol, à son m axim um  de façon à ce  que mon nom  d ’artiste 













C ’est un peu rapide et je  ne suis pas encore très c la ir dans mon discours. M ais je  sens que ca  s ’eclaisi, 
progressivement. N ’hesites pas a me recontacter.
DE LA PA R T  DE : S tefanie B ourne (stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate  : 28/07/03 à 15h40 
À: ann.Ianglois@ w anadoo.fr 
C C  : 40m cube@ free.fr
S U JE T  : R echerche A nne desesperem ent, fini les vacances 
Bonjour,
Je me demandais si tu pourrai répondre a cinq thèmes comprenant chacun sept questions. Tu recevras un theme a la 
fois. Le hic, c'est que tu devras me renvoyer deux questionnaires-reponses: un qui s'applique a ta 
com préhension de l'evenem ent d'Acigne 'Carte blanche:...' et le deuxiem e sur le projet Building U nderwood de 
David. Les questions sont les memes, mais tu devras faire un petit exercice d'esprit dans tes réponses. Qu'enpenses- 
tu? est-ce faisable?
Ou en es-tu dans tes écris? Ca devrai bientôt être la fin?
A bientôt
Vem acular/stefanicboume.
D E  LA PA R T  D E : an n e  langlois (ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr)
D ate  : 29/07/03 à  10h40 
À: S tefanie B ourne
S U JE T  : R e: R echerche A nne desesperem ent, fini les vacances 
Bonjour Stéfanie,
oui je  suis encore vivante !
M on m ém oire s ’appelle « L 'a rt par imm ersion », mon directeur de recherche est Jean-M arc Poinsot (critique et 
historien de l ’art) à l ’Université Rennes 2 dans la section Histoire et critique des arts.
On peut avoir un aperçu de mon travail dans le texte du catalogue MST que je  t ’avais indiqué : « Im m ergeons-nous à 
présent » in De[s]reglements, protocoles en situation  , Rennes : Presses universitaires de Rennes (coll. M étiers de 
l ’exposition), 2002.
En ce qui concerne les équivalences de diplôm e, je  ne les connais pas vraim ent. Le D EA  (D iplôm e d ’Etudes 
A pprofondies) se situe après la m aîtrise et avant la thèse, ce qui correspond à  la Sème année d ’étude après le 
baccalauréat.
>
Dis-moi si tes profs veulent un résumé ou une présentation de ce travail, je  ne sais p as...
Sinon je  voulais justem ent t ’écrire pour te parler d ’une invitation que nous avons en Lorraine, à Forbach, par un lieu 
d ’exposition associatif qui s ’appelle Castel coucou. Il s ’agit d ’une carte blanche à 40m uce pour inviter un artiste à 
réaliser une résidence de 15 jou rs et une exposition aux mois d ’avril ou mai prochain. C ette proposition nous 
paraissant trop rigide, Patrice et moi avons commencé à la remettre en question en demandant si la résidence pouvait 
être plus longue, découpée en plusieurs fois, à une autre période, et si on pouvait envisager une édition plutôt qu ’une 
exposition. Donc nous sommes en tractation. Nous avons pensé à toi et à ton travail. On peut peut-être en parler de 
vive voix (je n ’ai pas ton num éro de téléphone donc voici le notre : 02 99 38 65 91, et tiens au fait nouvelle adresse 
aussi : 11 rue François Broussais 35700 Rennes). Sachant que nous n ’accepterons cette invitation que si toutes nos 
conditions, en concertation avec l ’artiste, sont acceptées.
tn
U
Je suis bien entendu d ’accord pour répondre et réfléchir à tes questions, j ’aime bien l ’exercice.
Voilà, sinon le bébé n ’est pas encore là, dans trois semaine normalement (peut-être avant ce serait pas mal) m ais en 
tout cas il va bien. L ’été se passe bien, entre cette attente et le dea, que je  dois rendre fin août pour une soutenance en 
septembre.
Et toi, es-tu bien installée à Paris ? comment se déroule ton été, boulot /  vacances ?
Bien à toi et à bientôt
2 9 6
Anne
D E LA  PA R T  D E  : S tefanie  B ourne  (stefan iebourne@ lfrance.com )
D ate  : 29/07/03 à 14h24 
À : ann.IangIois@ w anadoo.fr 
S U JE T  ; voici-voilà
Ha ben te voila, ca fait plaisir de t'entendre !
M erci des informations sur ton mémoire. En fait, tu vas être cite dans les référencés d’une publication par rapport a  la 
notion de protocol dans une publication de l'universite. Je pense que ce que tu as donne,
ca  sera parfait. Si mon d irecteur de recherche dem ande p lus d 'inform ation, je  lui donne ton adresse e-m ail 
directement. C 'est OK?
( .. .)  Sinon, tu trouvera ci-joind la première partie du questionnaire, je  souhaiterai que tu l'appliques dans l'ordre de 
ton choix au projet Building Underwood (meme si tu ne l'a pas visite, tu en as connaissance de part 
tes recherches) et au projet SB de résidence T ransition' a  Acigne (c'est a toi de voir a quel moment l'action artistique 
a débuté dans les deux projets) Je commence a être courte en temps donc je  n'ai pas traduit les 
questions. Par contre tu peux y répondre en français! Contactes-moi si tu as des doutes sur le contenu du 
questionnaire. Tu recevras la deuxieme section en retour des réponses de la section I. Merci
Bonne chance pour tout, si c'est une consolation, mise a part le bebe, nous sommes toutes deux dans de beaux draps,
attachées a un bureau en plein ete, c'est pas humain.... M on installation a  Paris est une
catastrophe mais bon il y a urgence. Je dois finir cette these pour Octobre. On fera l'etat des lieux plus tard.
Bien a vous et toi, prends soin de toi.
Stefanie
D E LA  PA R T  D E : anne  langlois (ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr)
D ate  : 30/07/03 à  09h40 
À: S tefanie  B ourne 
S U JE T  :
R e: voici-voila II
oubliée d'attacher le questionnaire!!!!
M essage d u  28/07/03 15:41 
D E LA PA R T  D E: S tefanie B ourne 
A : ann .lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr 
C opie  à  : 40m cube@ free.fr
O b je t : R echerche A nne desesperem ent, fini les vacances
Bonjour,
Je me dem andais si tu pourrai répondre a cinq thèmes com prenant chacun sept questions. Tu recevras un theme a la 
fois. Le hic, c 'est que tu devras me renvoyer deux questionnaires-reponses: un qui s'applique a ta compréhension de 
l’evenem ent d'A cigne 'Carte blanche:...' et le deuxiem e sur le projet Building Underwood de David. Les questions 
sont les memes, mais tu devras faire un petit exercice d'esprit dans tes réponses. Qu’en penses-tu? est-ce faisable?






D E LA PA R T  D E  : S tefanie B ourne  (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate  : 07/08/03 à 08h38 
À: ann .lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr
S U JE T  : Q uestions s u r  'C a rte  B lanche '/B uild ing  U nderw ood?
Bonjour Anne, •
(...)E st-que  je  peux te poser une question pour une réponse très franche? J'ai envoyé le questionnaire à  David Evrard, 











difficiles, ennuyantes? dois-je les résum er? J'ai envoyé le  prem ier questionnaire à  David, voilà plus d 'un mois. Je 
m 'inquiète. Je devrai peut-être m odifier les questions pour les prochaines sections car il m e faut toutes les réponses 
pour fin septembre.
Qu'en penses-tu? Merci de ta franchise
A bientôt
Stefanie
D E  LA  P A R T  D E  : a n n e lan g lo is  (ann .lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr)
D ate  : 08/08/03 à  18h52 
À : S tefanie  B ourne
S U JE T  : R e: Q uestions s u r  'C a r te  B lanche '/B uild ing  U nderw ood?
Bonjour Stéfanie,
( . . . )  En ce qui concerne tes questionnem ents, je  n ’ai pas encore répondu à  ton entretien car je  boucle un texte pour 
l ’édition de notre dernier projet, C hantier public, qui sortira en  septem bre. J ’ai regardé tes questions, elles me 
sem blent claires et précises, m êm e si je  doute un peu de mon anglais approxim atif (si tu les a  en  français je  les veux 
bien, sinon je  me débrouillerai avec). Est-ce que David Evrard les a  eu en anglais ? car je  ne suis pas sûre q u ’il soit 
très fier en anglais non plus. En tout cas avec m oi David a toujours m is du  tem ps à répondre à  mes questions, e t n ’a 
toujours pas répondu à mes deux dernières, qui doivent dater d ’il y  a  deux m ois à  peu près. N ’hésite pas à le relancer. 
Quand à Detty Flynn, je  suis allée il y a un moment à Nantes pour vo ir son travail réalisé dans le cadre de Building 
Underwood et je  ne suis pas sûre qu ’elle est pris toute la mesure de ce  projet. Il m ’a plutôt semblé qu ’elle était allé là- 
bas, qu ’elle y a continué son travail photo et voilà. Je me dis peut-être qu ’il y a  un décalage car tu es très avancée à  un 
niveau de réflexion et de théorie sur ton travail -  et sur le leur -  e t que eux n ’en sont peut-être pas là  (et peut-être que 
moi non plus d ’ailleurs). Certains artistes ne sont pas les m ieux à m êm e de parler de leur travail, aussi paradoxal que 
cela puisse paraître (ce n ’est pas un jugem ent dépréciatif mais un constat).
Le m ieux est de les appeler et de leur poser franchem ent la question, tu  seras fixée. C es entretiens m e sem blent 
centraux dans ta recherche, peut-être faut-il q u ’ils le soient m oins. C ’est un peu ce que j ’ai du faire, car sinon tu 
n ’avance pas, malheureusement, et q u ’il ne faut pas que ta réflexion dépende de la leur.
Voilà mon avis, je  m ’occupe au plus vite de te répondre.
A bientôt 
Anne
DE LA PA R T  DE : A nne L anglois (ann .lang lo is@ w aanadoo .fr)
D ate  : 12/08/03 à  13h07 
À: S tefanie  B ourne
S U JE T  : Re: Q uestions su r  'C a r te  B lanche '/B uild ing  U nderw ood?
j'espère que je  n'est pas été trop abrupte dans mon dernier mail, dans ce  que je  dis sur les artistes... il ne s'agit pas d'un 
jugem ent, et encore moins d'un jugem ent négatif.à plus 
Anne
DE LA PA R T  DE :
S tefanie  B o u rn e  (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate  : 12/08/03 à  13h46 
À: ann .lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr





Non pas du tout. Je viens de relire ton e-mail. Tes com m entaires étaient assez juste. C 'est la raison pour laquelle j'ai 
accepte d'entreprendre cette these. Je pense que les artistes devraient être capable de parle
de leur travail e t donc d'aquerir les memes outils que le critic de façon a être pro-actif, établir un échangé e t non être 
passif par rapport a l'écriture de leur travail. Il est m alheureux que nous n'ayons pas cette formation en ecole d'art. Je 
pense que mon approche de m a these est très differente de la tienne, car je  suis practicienne avant tout, mais elle nous 
permet d'avoir un dialogue, enfin j'espere.
J'ai reçu les premières réponses de Dettie. Tu avais raison. Elle a utiliser l'espace de Bu pour continuer sa démarché et 
definie l'evenem ent de  BU com m e un institution artistique. C hose a  laquelle je  n'avais pas du tout pense. Je voyais 











j'attends le reste des questionnaires. C e s t pationnant! Et oui, il me faut peu de chose.
Prends soin de toi. Ne t’inquites pas je  ne m 'offusque pas vraiment. Je  suis juste  une peu parano car j'a i des grands 
pieds e t ouvre ma bouche souvent au m auvais moment. C e s t tout, sinon je  crois avoir bon 
caractère, comm e on dit!
A bientôt 
Stefanie
D E L A  PA R T  D E  : an n e  langlois (ann .lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr)
D ate  : 14/08/03 à 16h04 
À : stefaniebourne@ ifrance.com  
SU JE T  : question  section 1
Stéfanie,
voici mes réponses, j'espère pas trop à côté de la plaque car je  ne suis 
pas sûre d'avoir saisi la subtilité de toutes les questions. Donc si tu 
veux des p réc isions- 
bien à toi et bon travail 
Anne
D E LA PA R T  D E : S tefanie B ourne (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com ) 
D ate : 14/08/03 à 16h27 
À: ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr 
SU JE T  :
Pardon, j ’ai réussi a les ouvrir. Je te fais part de mes commentaires au 
plus vite, (questionnaire compris car tu auras le droit à la deuxieme 




DE LA PA R T  D E : Stefanie B ourne (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate : 14/08/03 à  20h07 
À: ann.Ianglois@ w anadoo.fr 
S U JE T  : questions section 2 
Anne,
M erci pour la prem ière section, les problèm es de traduction sont en fait intéressants! Je  fais un résum é après la 
section 5 et te contactera si nécessaire. Mais jusqu'à présent tout est bien, même très bien.







DE LA PA R T  D E : A nne Langlois (ann.lang lo is@ w anadoo .fr) 
D ate  : 03/09/03 à  16h24 
A: S tefanie B ourne 
S U JE T  : questions 2
Voici mes réponses à la deuxième vague de tes questions.
à plus tard
Anne
DE LA PA R T  DE : S tefanie B ourne (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate  : 05/09/03 à  10h30
À : ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr
















Merci de tes réponses pour sections 2. Souviens-toi j'essaie d'intentifier les caractéristiques communes entre Building 
Underwood etV em aculaire. J'ai donc besoin que tu adresses les deux pratiques dans tes réponses. Je realise que ce 
n'est pas toujours evident.
Voici la section 3 sur les moyens de communication utilises dans les deux pratiques.
Bonne chance, entre deux biberons....
Bien à toi.
Stefanie
D E  L A  PA R T  D E : A nne Langlois (ann.langlois@ w aanadoo.fr)
D ate  : 06/09/03 à  18h23
À : S tefanie B ourne
S U JE T  : R e: Q u estionnaire  section 3
Je répond vite je  m 'épatte ! il faut dire que c'est la seule chose que j'arrive à faire entre deux biberons. M on dea, c'est
une autres paire de manches. Mais bon, ton questionnaire m 'aide aussi à mettre mes idées au
clair. Tu as raison j'a i répondu de manière générale aux questions précédentes, j'ai davantage ciblé cette fois-ci.
à plus
Anne
DE LA PA R T  DE : S tefanie B ourne (stefan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate : 08/09/03 à  08h34 
À: ann.langlois@ w anadoo.fr 
S U JE T  : Q uestionnaire  section 4
Merci beaucoup pour cette efficacité. Voici l'avant demiere, section 4.
Je sais que c'est impossible, mais si je  peux t'aider pour ton DEA, n'hesite pas a me le dire. Je n'ai moi-meme plus que 
deux mois. 11 va falloir que l'on se motive mutuellement!!!!
Si tu as le temps, peux-tu m 'indiquer en quoi ces questions d'aident a
Eclairssir le sujet que tu etudies?Quelles sont les idees c le f qui t'aide? Je suis un peu dans le brouillard dans mon 




06 68 66 53 51
D E LA PA R T  D E : A nne L anglois (ann.langlois@ w aanadoo.fr) 
D ate  : 25/09/03 à  16h32 
À : S tefanie B ourne  
S U JE T  : < P as d e  Su je t>
Bonjour Stéfanie,
comm ent vas-tu depuis ton passage à Rennes ?
voici la section 4  de tes questions.
Anne, Patrice
D E LA PA R T  D E  : A nne L anglois (ann.lang lo is@ w aanadoo .fr)
D ate : 26/09/03 à  16h49 
À: S tefanie  B ourne 
S U JE T  : Re: qu estio n n a ires 5
Sinon en pièce jointe m es réponses à ton questionnaire, est-ce que ça va les 
réponses ?






S e c t io n  1 : V a l u in g  a n d  n a m in g  t h e  w o r k
Section 1: Question générale de cette section: Quels sont les moyens de communication 
permettant d’évaluer et de donner un nom à cette pratique artistique?
1. In the planning of the work, how do you think the work relies to the current Institutional 
critic System to create its story?
Dans la création de son histoire, quelle relation le projet entretien t-il avec la critique 
institutionnelle actuelle?
Personnellem ent, j'ai lu certaines choses et vu quelques oeuvres de critiques ou d'artistes qui se sont 
revendiqués de "la critique institutionnelle", dont R enée G reen, Fareed Arm aly, Ute M eta Bauer, Regina  
Moller ou Andréa Fraser. Je me suis régulièrement acheté la revue "october" et j'en ai parfois tiré quelques 
enseignem ents. C 'est un bon m agazine, il m e sem ble m ais cela dépasse le cadre strict de la critique 
institutionnelle. M em e si ce m ouvem ent m'a intrigué, c'est au m êm e titre que plein de choses, et si 
certaines choses m'ont inspirées, ce n'est pas différents des choses qui m'ont inspirées dans le sport, la 
science, la mode, la politique, le son, la ville, mes am is ou tout autre chose vue, ressentie, pensée etc... 
Ce n'est en tout cas pas quelquechose dont j'ai envie de me revendiquer. Et sûrem ent pas dans le cadre 
de B-U. Je crois que l'époque a ceci de bon que l'on peut travailler dans un appartem ent, un garage, un 
m usée, un village, une revue de mode ou une revue underground c'est du pareil au m êm e. Je dit cela tout 
en sachant bien que tout le monde ne réagit pas comm e cela, il y  a des collectionneur qui n'acheterons 
pas une pièce dans un garage et qui achèterons la m em e pièce dans une galerie. M ais ca c'est merdique. 
Le seul truc c’est que l'institution comprend deux choses: l’argent et l'état. Des m oyens de productions et 
l'appartenance a un systèm e de représentation, disons, civil, au sens constitutionnel. Et cela m et sur 
l'institution une belle couche de vernis. C 'est totalem ent factice. G énéra lem ent grossier. M ais cela  
participe d'un systèm e dans lequel nous som m es, qu'on le veuille ou non, tout a  fait inscrit et qui se 
comprend a l’intérieur de notions telles que l'état, le droit, la représentation, etc... Peu d'institutionnel utilise 
ce prestige pour valoriser un travail ou un artiste, au contraire, pour la plupart il se serve de l'art pour 
supporter l'institution. C'est en ce sens que, dans bien des cas, une analyse critique des comportements et 
façons dont l’institution s'employe (principalement au travers des expositions) est très importante. M ais je  
pense qu'aujourd'hui il y  a  des moyens beaucoup plus subtils, et donc à term e je  crois plus radicaux, de 
s'em ployer a  dem onter/rem onter ce que suppose l’institution (ou d’autres form es de com portem ents  
sociaux à caractère institutionnels) que la pédagogie didactique dont "la critique de l'institution a l'interieur 
de l'institution" s'est faite maître.
2. In implementing and organlsing the project, what major mode of dissémination (exhibition, 
event, etc...) was used in the different phases of the créative process?
Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, quel est le principal moyen de communication (exposition, 
événement, etc..) utilisé dans les différentes phases du procédé créatif?
La rencontre et la publicité.
3. Can you describe the structure of the work?
Pouvez-vous décrire la structure du travail?
A  la base, trois personnes, porteuses du projet pour ce qui est de la conception, de la mise en place et de  
la communication (Sim ona Denicolai, David Evrard, Ivo Provoost). Une quatrièm e pour toute l’intendance 
(Anne Grandhenry). C e la  pour l'ensemble du projet. Autour de cela, chaque personne qui passait sur le 
terrain était inscrite dans le projet. Un ingénieur a  étudié com m ent am ener d e  l'électricité. Un comédien a 
lu des textes. Un gestionnaire de FR A C  est venu bronzer avec ses enfants. D es artistes sont venus  
discuter, prendre des photos. Plein de gens se sont mis au travail pour les réalisations. Parfois des gens 
du village. C'est difficile a décrire tant tout ce qui se passait constitue le travail. V  compris ce qui se passait 
en dehors de nous...
4. In the feedback, who do you think evaluate the practice?






















L'ensem ble des personnes directem ent engagée dans le projet. P ar exem ple, cela nous intéresserait 
beaucoup que quelqu'un fasse l'interview des gens qui sont passés, qui ont investi Building-Underwood 
d'une m anière ou d'une autre. C a ce serait un beau travail à faire si l'on veut prendre l'am pleur des
réalisations.
5. W h o  sustain  th e  crea tive  process, th e  local cu ltu re  o r th e  art ins titu tion?  Is it both  and  how ?  
Q ui n o u rr it le p ro céd é  c ré a tif, la cu ltu re  lo c a le  ou  l ’in s titu tio n  a r tis tiq u e ?  E s t-c e  le s  d eu x  e t  
com m ent?
C'est beaucoup plus que cela et beaucoup plus simple. Cette question est un peu dure, presque morale. 
C e qui nous a principalem ent nourri c'est le plaisir d 'etre ensem ble, sur p lace, de voir les choses 
fonctionner, évoluer. Les gens et les choses qui nous entourent sont plus importantes que de savoir 
comm ent ceci ou cela correspond a telle analyse ou étude contemporaine.
6. In th e  lea rn in g  o f th e  ex p e rien ce , w o u ld  yo u  nam e th e  w o rk  o th e rw is e  th a n  an  a rtw o rk ?  
W hy?
A  la su ite  de l’expérience , nom m eriez-vous le p ro je t au trem ent qu 'une o euvre  d ’art?  P ourquo i?
Nous avons réfléchis au term e "projet". C e term e était vraim ent intéressant pour nous dans ce qu'il 
suppose com m e rapports, noeuds de sens et d 'interprétations, qui peuvent s'entendrent avec  la 
psychanalyse, l'architecture, le cinem a. C 'était bien et tout a fait approprié a ce que nous voulions 
développer sur place. M ais nous avons abandonné ce term e parceque dans le milieux de l'art (qui est 
l'endroit ou nous avons communiquer le plus sur ce travail) ce term e ne veut plus rien dire. Dans les 
dossiers de présentation nous avons écrit: Building Underwood est un appareil culturel.
7 . W h a t type o f d issem ination  do you  th in k  the p ro ject need  afte r the even t?
Q uel genre de com m unication  pensez-vous que le p ro je t ait besoin après l’événem ent?
C'est intéressant pour nous que le projet nous échappe, du moins jusqu'à un certain point. Nous somm es 
pour que tout le monde s’approprie ce projet, en parle, écrive dessus, fabrique sa propre histoire a partir 
de cela. Nous som m es aujourd'hui les tém oins privilégiés de ce projet. Il y a eu pratiquem ent 25  
personnes cet été sur le terrain à un moment donné. Ils ont reconstruit des choses, rencontrés des gens 
sur place, pris des photographies, envoyé des cartes postales. Nous n'y étions pas.
Section 2: Relationship with the audience
S ection 2: Q u estio n  g én éra le  de ce tte  sec tio n : C o m m en t la re la tio n  au  p u b lic  rend  t-e lle  v is ib le  
l ’expérien ce  artis tique?
1. In the p lanning o f the w ork , w hose aud ience th e  p ro ject addresses?  A n d  w hy?
D a n s  le ca d re  de la ‘c o n c e p tu a lis a tio n ’ du  p ro je t, à q u e l p u b lic  p e n s ie z -v o u s  q u e  le p ro je t  
s 'adressera it-il?  E t pourquoi?
Nous n'avons pas fonctionné comm e cela. Il ne s'agissait pas d'atteindre ce que les publicitaires ou les 
comm erciaux d'entreprises appelent "un public cible". O n pensait bien qu’il y avait une série de gens qui 
passeraient, et on espérait que les gens du village serait enthousiastes. C'est tout.
2. In th e  im p lem enta tion  and  th e  organ isation  o f th e  p ro ject, is th e  en v iron m enta l co n tex t m ore  
im p ortan t th an  th e  hum an con text?
D ans  le ca d re  d e  la  m ise  en  o eu vre  e t de l ’o rg an is a tio n  du  p ro je t, le  c o n te x te  g éo g rap h iq u e  et 
p hys iqu e  es t-il p lus im portan t que le contexte hum ain?
A  égalité. Le coté humain est essentiel, évidement, m ais tout l'envirronement a participé pleinem ent du 
projet. Ailleurs, cela aurait été  autre chose. Avec d'autres personnes ça aurait été  autre chose. C ela est 
évident. C ’est l'essentiel du truc.
3. D o  you  th in k  th a t th e  s truc tu re  o f th e  w o rk  an d  its re la tion sh ip  to  its au d ien ce  w ou ld  benefit 
fro m  addressing  local institu tions in  its d issem ination  instead  o f th e  cu rren t a rt critic  ins titu tion?
L a  re la tio n  e n tre  le p u b lic  e t  l ’e x p é rie n c e  a r tis tiq u e  p e u t-e lle  ê tre  d a v a n ta g e  v is ib le  p a r une  






















Je ne sais pas. D 'autres expériences de ce type peuvent très bien m archer égalem ent, y  compris 
m ennées par des critiques d'art.
Et je  ne com prends pas bien l'opposition que vous faite entre les "dissémination locale" et la critique 
artistique actuelle... L'un n'empeche pas l'autre.
4 . In  th e  lea rn in g  o f  th e  ex p e rien ce , w o u ld  you  th in k  th e  artis t sh o u ld  co n s id e r inv iting  o thers  
pro fess ion a ls  to  co n tribu te  to  th e  crea tive  p rocess. W h a t w o u ld  th e ir  ro le be?
D ans le ca d re  d e  l ’é tu d e  d e  l ’expérien ce  artis tiq u e , p en sez-vo us q ue  l ’artis te  d evra it inv ite r d ’autres  
pro fess ion ne ls  à co n tribu er au  p ro céd é  créatif. Q uel se ra it leu r rô le?
Est-ce que vous parlez en général ou dans le cadre de Building Underwood? Dans le cadre de B-U nous 
avons invité plein d'autres professionnels. Et c'est absolum ent la spécificité de Building Underwood, tout le 
m onde participait de l'affaire, professionnel ou chômeur, am ateur ou non... C 'est vraim ent ce qui a fait la 
paricularité d e  Building Underw ood : un nivellem ent généra l des rôles, des hierarch ies e t des  
com pétences. P as de public. D e  la publicité, mais pas de public. Dans ce cadre, sur ce terrain, il y  avait 
parfois des visites m ais qui éta it très différentes de ce que l'on pourrait définir com m e une visite  
d'exposition ou d'une performance dans lequel le public serait intégré.
5. H o w  d o  yo u  th in k  th e  re la tionsh ip  to  th e  aud ience co n tribu ted  to  th e  crea tive  process?  
C o m m en t p en sez-vous q ue  la re la tion  avec le pub lic  co n tribu e  au  p rocédé créatif?
Il n'y a  pas de public a proprement parlé dans ce projet...
6 . Is  th e  o u tc o m e  o f th is  re la tio n s h ip  d e fe r w h e n  liv ed  in  th e  a rt e x p e rie n c e  in s tea d  o f th e  
postp rod u ction  o f th e  a rt experien ce?
Le ré s u lta t d e  ce tte  re la tio n  e s t-e lle  d iffé re n te  s i e lle  e s t v é c u e  in -s itu  ou  e n  d iffé ré e  d an s  la  
p ostprod u ction  de l ’expérien ce  artis tiq u e  (expo , ca ta logue, etc )?
Oui, a ce m oment là il y aurait effectivement un public...
Section 3: dissemination of the work
S ectio n  3: Q u e s tio n  g én éra le  de ce tte  sec tio n : Q ue ls  so n t les  m o ye n s  d e  d is sé m in a tio n  re n d an t 
l ’o euvre  v is ib le?
1. In the p lann ing  o f th e  w ork , how  w ould  you  describe the d iffe ren t phases o f th e  pro ject?
D ans  le ca d re  de la p la n ific a tio n  du tra v a il, c o m m en t d é c riv e z -v o u s  les d iffé re n te s  p h ases  du  
projet?
Nous avons décrit les différentes phases du projet dans l’interview écrite que nous avons réalisée avec  
Anne Langlois. C es phases ont pourrait peut-être les résum er com m e suit: élaboration/conception -  
recherche - mise en place -évolution - . . .
2. H o w  do you  see th ose  phases contribu ting  to  the construction  o f th e  story?
C o m m en t voyez-vo u s  ces phases co n tribu er à la construction  de l ’h isto ire , du  projet?
D'une m anière très pratique. Le tem ps, comm e l’envirronnem ent ou l'ensemble des participants a permis 
de faire évoluer ce travail, a la m anière d’un récit.
3. W h a t partnersh ips is m ore im portan t fo r th e  v is ib ility  o f the w ork?
Q uel es t le partenaire  le p lus im portan t pour la vis ib ilité  du pro je t?
Michael Jackson.
4. In th e  im p lem en ta tio n  an d  th e  o rg an is a tio n  o f th e  p ro jec t, can  you  d e fin e  th e  re la tion sh ip  
betw een  th e  d issem ination  p rocess and  the creative process?
D ans la m ise  en  o euvre  du  pro je t, pouvez-vous d é fin ir la re la tion  en tre  le p rocédé de d issém ination  
et le p rocédé créatif?
C e term e de dissémination est assez beau. C ela fait penser au pollen qui s'envole e t cherche le fruit a 
faire bourgeonner. Une sorte de procédé de séduction ventilé au hasard. Et dans ce cas, com m e nous 























5. W h a t d iffe rence do  you  m ake in th e  d issem ination  p rocess betw een  th e  ev en t in-s itu  and the  
even t ‘exh ib itio n ’?
Q ue lle  d iffé ren ce  fa ites -vo us  en tre  les m oyens d e  co m m u n ica tio n  du p ro je t in -s itu  e t ceux de son  
‘expo s ition ’?
Il y a déjà eu des expositions personnelles qui étaient relatives à Building Underwood. Dans ce cas, 
l'artiste em ployait son expérience, sa situation, etc... de m anière subjective, en organisant une série 
d'élém ents dont Building Underwood peut-etre l'objet central ou un them e. Il y a égalem ent eu des  
conférences, qui font partie, sur un m ode descriptif et interprétatif, de la publicité de Building Underwood. 
A  trois, nous avons plusieurs fois réfléchis a l'organisation d'une exposition, mais nous n'avons encore 
arreté aucune forme précise. D ’autre part, nous avons invité un écrivain de fictions, joel napolillo, qui est 
passé deux étés sur le site, à réaliser une nouvelle à partir de ce travail.
6. In th e  feedb ack , how  w ou ld  yo u  go  a b o u t lead ing  th e  v is ito r on  und erstan d in g  the natu re  o f  
such  pro ject?
C o m m en t accom pagnez-vous le v is ite u r dans sa co m p réhen sion  d ’un tel p ro jet?
Nous réfléchirons à cela, s'il y a lieu, lorsqu'il s’agira de l'expérimenter.
7. H ow  do you th ink the p ro jec t shou ld  rely on m arketab le  p ro du ct to  co m m un icate  th e  w ork?  
C o m m en t la com m unication  du p ro je t do it-e lle  s ’acco m p ag n er de p rodu its  com m erciaux?
Je suis incapable de répondre a cette question de m anière pertinente. La seule chose q u e je  peux dire est 
que nous vendons des tirages de notre poster qui étaient des tests de l’imprimerie sur des papiers déjà  
imprimé (avec en fond, donc, des choses très locales).
8. W h a t is th e  va lue o f th e  w ord  o f m outh  in th e  co n tex t o f  th e  even t?
Q uelle  es t la va leu r donnée au ‘b ouche à o re ille ’ dan s  le con tex te  du  pro je t?
Je ne sais pas comm ent comprendre le term e de "valeur" dans cette question. Il m e sem ble juste que le 
bouche à oreille a bien fonctionné, que nous n'en avons pas com plètem ent la maîtrise mais que c'est un 
phénomène, comme les conférences, qui est du domaine de la publicité. Peut-être plus intéressant.
9. In th e  learn ing  o f th e  e x p e rien ce , h o w  d o  yo u  s e e  th e  d is se m in a tio n  o f  a  p ro jec t?  S h ou ld  it 
be ab o ut the process o r about th e  Im p ac t o f a p ro du ct/even t used  durin g  th e  p ro ject?
Les m oyens de d issém ination  ont-ils  é té  appropriés?
Oui, ca a été. Nous avons fait avec les opportunités, com m e pour le m agazine zero-un et le m agazine  
zero-deux.
C es m oyens de d issém ination  o n t-ils  révé lé  le p rocédé ou l’im p ac t d e  l’événem ent?
Peut etre en partie le procédé (car nous avons directem ent publié des travaux réalisés par d'autre gens 
que le groupe de base). L'impact, je  ne suis pas sûr.
10. C o u ld  th is  p rac tice  b en efit fro m  b eing  d isso c ia ted  fro m  th e  ins titu tion a l c r itic  and  crea te  its 
new  language inspired  from  a non - a rtis tic  sta tus?  W hy?
C e tte  p ra tiq u e  p o u rra it-e lle  b é n é fic ié e  d e  sa  d is s o c ia tio n  a v e c  le  m ilie u  a rtis tiq u e  e t c ré e r  so n  
propre  langage inspiré d ’un s ta tu t non -artis tiq u e?  P ourquo i?
Je ne crois pas. B eaucoup d 'artistes ont m im és, copiés, falsifiés des procédures, prérogatives, 
com portem ents allant de l’entreprise à  la rock-star. C ’est parfaitem ent inscrit dans le milieux de l'art. 
Arriver a créer son propre langage - sans que celui-ci ne soit inspiré d'un statut non-artistique -  est 
l'ambition plus ou moins secrete, plus ou moins romantique, plus ou moins m arginale, c'est selon, de la 
majorité des artistes. Et sans doute la notre égalem ent, mais il n'y a  pas de marche à suivre pour cela, il y 
a a bosser, a faire des choix. Ce qui n'em peche pas que l'on puisse se retrouver dans le travail d'un autre. 
Parcequ'on sait pertinement que c'est une logique pervertie qui, d e  fait, s'oppose à son épanouissem ent 
par une simple exigence technique, c'est le fait que pour reconnaître un langage particulier il faut une série 
de conditions com m unes et perm anentes pour qu’un langage puisse etre reconnu com m e tel. C 'est un 
cercle vicieux. Si demain vous croiser un extraterrestre, il faudra qu’il y  ait quelquechose de commun entre 
vous qui reconnaisse l'existence d'un signe pouvant ê tre  appréc ié  com m e du langage. Si des  
extraterrestres prennent la forme d’une petite pluie fine en octobre, sans plus d'annonce, il est fort a  parier 






















de communiquer, e t cela depuis plus de mille ans, c'est raté. Il faut que soit les galets, soit les humains 
adaptent quelque chose. C e  qui n'em peche pas qu'il puisse avoir leur langage propre. Pour les artistes, 
c'est pareil. Il y  a toujours bien un m om ent où il faut dire: ceci est mon langage. Et a  ce m oment là, c'est 
fini. Cela fait partie d'un système de société. Mais c'est ça qui est intéressant. O n ne peut pas dissocier les 
sexpistols de la musique m em e s'ils ont refusés, a l'époque, la plupart des choses que proposaient 
l'industrie de la musique.
Section 4: Communal Spirit
Section 4: Question générale de cette section: La pratique est-elle révélée uniquement au travers 
des moyens de dissémination ou soutenue par un esprit communal?
1. In the planning of the work, what were the intentions in regard to the notion of communal 
spirit?
Dans la planification du projet, quelles étaient les intentions par rapport à la notion d’esprit 
communal?
Je suppose que vous voulez parler de "communauté". Pour nous c’était très simple. Un groupe de gens 
réunis à  un m oment donné sur un terrain, à  l'intérieur d'un cadre... Si vous voulez parler d'esprit commun, 
on peut dire que nos intentions, eh bien, n'étaient pas mauvaises.
A vec Building-Underwood nous avons traversé plein de références esthétiques : les com m unautés  
hippies, les com m unautés d ’artistes com m e M onte V erità , m ais aussi le parcours touristique ou le 
Vietnam .
2. In implementing and organising the project, how were used the local historical, 
geographical, etc information provided?
Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, comment étaient utilisées les informations locales données sur 
l’histoire, la géographie, etc?
Com m e des élém ents de la collection de Building Underwood, au m êm e titre qu'une conversation, une  
photographie, un souvenir, une promenade, une baignade, un repas, une lec tu re ,...
3. In the structure of the work, would you relate the work to the tradition of the ‘artist shaman’? 
Why?
Dans l’événement, compareriez-vous le travail à la tradition de ‘l’artiste shaman’?
Non.
4. What are the project impact and contributions to the local communal ritual?
Quels ont été l’impact et les contributions aux rituels communaux locaux?
Com m e c'est parfois le cas en pareille circonstance, nous avons pratiquement divisé le village en deux. 
Les pour. Les contre. Nous avons beaucoup investi le rapport au village, d'une part à la mairie et d'autres 
part aux habitants, certains d'entre eux étant aujourd’hui de véritables relations. Nous avons pratiqué et 
formalisé, dans le cours du travail, un des folklores les plus prisés: l'apero. Ca c'est une institution. Ne pas 
prendre l'apéro c'est participer a un véritable système d'exclusion. C'est en organisant des apéros sur le 
terrain, qui est excentré par rapport au village, que nous avons pu prendre réellem ent contact avec  
quelques personnes originaires de Caudies. Le rapport avec quelques d'entre eux a norm alem ent évolué 
vers des visites régulières. Nous avons aidé un jeune vigneron a déffriché ses vignes, il nous a montré 
quelques coins dans la montagne, il nous a montré com m ent on "ceuille" des truites à la main et plein 
d'autres trucs ... Il s'agit là de rapports humains. Pas de stratégie. Il se fait que la "différence de culture” 
était particulièrem ent riche. Nous étions -e t som m es encore- très impressionné par la sensibilité et la 
générosité de certaines personnes en regard de notre travail sur place. Et com m e souvent dans les 
rapports avec les gens qui travaillent la terre, le fait que l'on ne "chôme pas" sur le terrain nous a sans 
doute rendu, en partie, sympathique. Le fait que des filles soient allés déffricher la vigne égalem ent. Ils 
n’avaient jam ais vu ça. Décrire les choses ainsi parait m êm e absurde, car le rapport avec les gens là-bas 
n'est en rien un faire-valoir du projet. Nous développons des choses à l'intérieur d’un système culturel qui 
a ses codes et nous avons pu le mettre en perspective dans un paysage ou rien n'est fait pour que ces 
sytèmes, ces langages, ces modes de fonctionnement puissent s'inscrire. Néanmoins, le fait artistique est 
une approche qui nous semblait naturelle et saine vis-à-vis de l'institution locale, en l'occurence la mairie. 
C'est en présentant les choses ainsi que nous avons pu organiser une conférence dans le village, utiliser 
leur systèm e de publication, puis, le dernier été, la lecture d 'une fiction d iffusée sous la form e d’un 






















mairie, quotidiennement, les annonces officielles, des impôts aux annonces de m ariages se font par ce 
biais).
Des la conception du projet, la notion de culture était tres présente. Tres loin de toute idée du High and 
Low -je parle ici de la conception pas des constructions. Simplement, on a voulu confronter nos propres 
manières d’etre et de faire exister des choses a celle d'un paysage (au sens large) différent de celui dans 
lequel nous avions travailler jusque là, où nous avons toujours été confronté à des procédés plus urbain...
5. In the feedback, what do you think the local Interpretations of the project were?
Dans le cadre des retombées, quelles étaient les interprétations locales du projet?
Com m e nous le disions plus haut, nous avons séparé le village en deux. Le bouche-à-oreille, ou, pour être 
plus exact, la rumeur, a tourné à plein durant nos séjours sur place. On faisaient des films pornos. On était 
une secte. On était des dealeurs. Ce genre de trucs.
6. In the learning of the experience, do you think this Idea of communal ritual has 
consequences on the art practice? Which one?
Pensez-vous que l’idée de rituel communal ait eu des conséquences sur la pratique artistique?
Q u’est ce que vous entendez par rituel? par communal? par Rituel Communal?
Section 5: transferability
Section 5: Question générale de cette section: Cette relation avec l’esprit 
communal indique-t-elle une pratique ouverte à chacun ou plutôt une pratique 
marquant l’empreinte de l’auteur?
1. In the planning of the work, how would you define the administrative and creative methods, 
authored or a transferable product?
Dans le cadre de la planification du projet, défineriez-vous la gestion et le procédé créatif comme 
appartenant à l'auteur ou comme pouvant être utilisés par tout à chacun?
Oui, c'est vrai. C'est un truc d'auteur, sur le moment. O n a  fait évoluer cette position. M ais dès le départ 
c'est nous qui avons mis le truc en place, essayé de le récupérer lorsqu'il se dégradait, c'est nous qui 
avons inssufflé des choses et qui avons définis la plupart des formes sur le site. Mais ces formes sont le 
contexte, donc un moment du projet, des élém ents du projet, non sa finalité. Au début, on a travaillé une 
forme expérim entale de micro-urbanisme. Donc, le contexte. M ais les rapports avec les gens et avec les 
participants a dépassé com plètem ent cela en  le faisant évoluer, en  le transform ant. D 'auteur, nous 
sommes devenus témoins. C'est notre position actuelle.
2. In Implementing and organising the project, would you describe the process of the work as 
an authored creative process rather than a transferable product? Why?
Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, décririez-vous le procédé du travail comme un procédé créatif 
d’auteur, ou comme un moyen utilisable par tout le monde? Pourquoi?
Sans vouloir faire l'imbécile avec votre question, la réponse la plus appropriée est un procédé créatif 
d’auteur utilisable comm e un moyen par tout le monde. Pourquoi? E eeh bien parceque, et beaucoup de  
nos réponses tournent autour de cela, l'intérêt de Building Underwood c'est la confusion.
3. Is the outcome of the project an authored or a transferable product?
L'issue du projet est-elle celle d’un auteur ou d'un produit commun?
Ce projet est sans issue.
4. In the feedback, do you feel there is a large part of transferability in the different stage of the 
project?
Dans le cadre des retombées, avez-vous ressenti la marque de l'auteur dans les différentes étapes 
du projet?
Oui, un peu trop sans doute (si vous entendez par marque de l'auteur: Simona Denicolai, david Evrard, Ivo 
Provoost). Mais c'est sans doute à nous de mettre en place quelque chose pour que Building-Underwood 
puisse apparaître com m e un processus com m un élargi. Plus haut, il y avait une question sur la 






















5. In the learn ing  o f the expérience can  th e  artw ork  o r  its  m ethod  is trans férab le?
L 'o eu vre  ou sa m éthode sera ien t-ils  u tillisab les p a r d ’au tres  personnes?
Absolument. Mais il faut qu'ils soient fort!
David Evrard pour Building-Underwood, 2003.
E-mail Discussion
February - October 2003 David Evrard
February 2002
Chère M m e Bourne,
Nous avons bien reçu votre message.
En ce moment, nous travaillons à l'édition  qui fera suite à ce projet. L'ensemble des personnes qui sont 
passées sur le terrain durant un ou plusieurs des trois étés ont étés invitées à réagir par une intervention. 
Nous, de notre côté, voyions com m ent o rg a n is e r  l'e n s e m b le  des  a rc h iv e s  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  e t 
com m ent les "augm enter" par un trava il d 'écritu re  ou de dessins .
En parrallèle, nous voudrions monter en un film  les v id éo s  que nous avons tournées. Nous avons une  
quarantaine d'heures d'images. Nous espérons pouvoir en tirer une bonne heure, ou une bonne heure e t 
dem ie, mais nous n’avons pu encore, faute de tem ps, chercher de véritable production pour ce projet. 
Lorsque nous aurons fini de travailler ces élém ents, nous Irons les présenter à Caudiès, aux gens du 
village. Ensuite, nous voulons monter une e x p o s itio n , une scène a rtific ie lle  p o u va n t c o n ten ir , s in o n  
les  v é ritab les  don n ées  de ce tte  expérien ce , au moins la mise en scène des élém ents qui y  ont étés 
travaillés.
C e la  devra com prendre de l'a rc h ite c tu re , d e  la c u is in e , du  th é â tre  a u ta n t q u e  du  d is p o s it if  
"p lastique".
Com m e vous habitez à Rennes, vous devez peut-être connaître Patrice Joly, le rédacteur de zerodeux? Il 
devrait, je pense, suivre les dévelloppements de ce projet. Il est assez rare, c’est vrai, que nous ayons 
reçu des mails de personnes que nous ne connaissons pas. C'est très bien que vous nous ayez écrit. Il est 
écrit "Vernaculaire" sous votre adresse. Qu'est-ce que c'est? Et le studio One, votre autre adresse. Je  dois 
bien vous avouez que nous sommes tout à fait curieux. N ’hésitez pas à nous recontacter via ce mail 
ou
do David Evrard 
12 rue Jules Bouillon 
B -1050 Bruxelles 
Tel: +32 (0)2 512 14 26
S'il se passe quoi que ce soit, nous ferons suivre. Bien à vous,
Building Underwood
Objet: Recherche d’information sur Building Underwood.
Date: W ed, 08 Jan 2003  16:06:36 +0000  
De: stefaniebourne stefanieboume@ifrance.com  
A: building_u@yahoo.com  
Cher David Evrard,
Tout d'abord merci de votre réponse. Je suis desolee d’avoir mis tout ce tem ps afin de vous repondre a 
mon tour. Les nécessites du quotidien ont legerement devie mes activités de ces dernier mois.
Je suis ce que l'on peut, peut etre encore, nom m ee une artiste et je  m ene un projet d'etude s'intitulant 
'Vernaculaire'. Il regroupe des projets (Ecosse, France, Autriche) a  ‘audience spécifique' dont le processus 
créatif est a la fois mene par le public et moi-meme. Les sujets de base n'ont absolument rien a voir avec  
l’inclusion ou l'exclusion, ou autre dom aine social, mais davantage une volonté de donner aux participants 
les moyens de développer, de prolonger, de nourir un débat déjà existant, ou non, etc. Chaque projet n’est 
donc pas un produit fini mais davantage une méthode de travail en évolution e t des idees en devenir.
Je suis en Ecosse (Glasgow) depuis 10 ans. J'ai consacre ces trois dernieres années a une these que je  
souhaite compléter en fin d’annee 2003 (!!!). C 'est dans le cadre de ces recherches que je  m ’intéresse a  






















recherche a defining des pratiques inter-disciplinaires activent dans le domaine public, com m e ‘Building 
underwood’ ou ‘Vernaculaire’, par leurs caractéristiques en tant que processus créatif (pratique artistique) 
et non par rapport au rôle tenu par “l’artiste”, ou encore par rapport a leur place dans le système 
Institutionnel.. Le caractère inter-disciplinaire apporte une dimension qui pourrait je  pense lier ces 
processus créatifs au domaine de la prestation et non de la production-fabrication.
Je serai très interesse de pouvoir vous rencontrer afin d’echanger nos points de vue a ce sujet.
Je vois que votre adresse est a Bruxelles. Venez-vous sur Paris parfois, nous pourrions peut-etre nous y 
rencontrer? Comment se déroulé votre projet d’édition? Je suis effectivement originaire de Rennes mais je  
n’ai malheureusement pas rencontrer Patrice Joly. Je connais neanmoins la publication zéro deux ou j'ai 
eu connaissance de vos travaux.
Bien a vous et a peut-etre a bientôt.
Stefanie Bourne
O bjet: re tour su r B u ild ing  U nderw ood.
Date: S un, 12 Jan  2003 06 :00:58 -0800 (PST)
De: B u ild ing  U nderw ood < b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  
A: s te fan iebourne < ste fan iebourne@ ifrance.com >
Chère Stéphanie Bourne,
Bien sûr, nous pourroins nous rencontrer. Si je viens à paris, je  vous le ferais savoir. Si vous venez à 
Bruxelles, n'hésitez pas à me contacter.
C es derniers mois nous avons eu, avec Anne Langlois (égalem ent de R ennes) un échange suivi de  
courrier par voie électronique, un jeu de questions réponses. Je vous ferais parvenir une copie, je  pense 
que cela pourrait compléter votre appréciation. Je suis tout à fait intrigué (égalem ent) par cette notion de  
prestation que vous développé, c'est quelque chose qui m'intérresse très fort, m êm e si je  ne le mettrait 
pas en opposition directe avec les notions de fabrication/production, vu que je  pense, ou tout au moins je  
m e pose la question de la "qualité" dans la fabrication d'objet dits "de prestation". Sinon, je  vous souhaite 
tout le meilleur pour votre travail, et pour cette année qui commence.
Bien à vous 
David Evrard.
O bjet: Re: re tou r s u r B u ild ing  U nderw ood.
Date: Tue, 14 Jan  2003  13 :23:17 +0000
De: s te fan ieb ou rn e <s te fan iebourne@ ifrance.com >
A : B u ild ing  U nderw ood  <b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com >
C her David Evrard,
Je vous rem ercie de m 'envoyer ce jeu de questions établi avec Anne. Il répondra sûrem ent a certaines 
des questions dont j'avais l'intention de vous envoyer vous évitant d'y avoir a repondre une seconde fois!
Si vous avez l'occasion d'un nouvel échangé électronique avec Anne, dites-lui 'Bonjour* de m a part. Je  
viens de terminer un projet avec 40m cube sur Rennes Métropole (La biennale A  vos Arts). Elle vous a 
peut-etre parlee de cet evenem ent.
La notion d e  prestation s'est developpee dans la tentative de définition d e  practices artistiques, se 
déroulant dans le dom aine public et dans un context de participation, qui ne fabriquent pas d'artefact en  
tem ps que finalité mais qui peuvent en  utiliser com m e outils. Au niveau de l'industrie de service vous avez  
aussi une évolution de la 'prestation de service' (a objectif defini avec un 'produit-service' m arketable) a 
T o b jec t d e  prestation ’ (av ec  intervention du m onde du design notam ent dans le dom aine du 
renouvelem ent des ressources, ou la table faisant aussi office d'écran a  accès a internet); puis de Tobject 
d e  prestation* a  la 'relation d e  service' re levant d 'une économ ie inter-subjective (du ressort d e  la  
communications et des m édias par exem ple). Vous devez déjà connaître ces données m ais c'est a la suite 
de lecture sur la 'relation de service' que se sont révélés des parallèles avec le milieu artistique.
Dans chacun de ces produits nous pouvons parler de 'qualité' de procédé neanmoins certains ne sont plus 
du dom aine d e  la notion de produit palpable e t ne sont pas dépendant d'une fabrication en  tem ps que  






















Enfin je  ne sais pas trop ou tout cela m e m ene, encore m oine si vraim ent associer des term es comme 
'prestation' e t 'processus créative' eclairsiera le statu de ces pratiques artistiques. Je suis heureuse d'avoir 
trouve un interlocuteur afin d'appliquer cette notion sur une autre pratique que la m ienne.(Si vous m e le 
perm ettez, afin d'investir cette notion en  long et en  large e t d'identifier ses limitations ). La seule autre 
pratique en  France que j'ai rencontre est celle du Bureau d'Etude m ais qui se rapproche d 'avantage de 
celle d'activiste (Group Material aux U S A ) qui est déjà un dom aine beaucoup plus defini et identifie par 
tous.
Bien a  vous 
Stefanie Bourne
O b je t: les lo is  d e  l'a ttraction
D ate: T h u , 16 Jan  2003 04:24:11 -0800  (P S T)
De: B u ild ing  U nderw ood  <b u ild in g_u@ yah o o .co m >
A : s te fan ieb ou rn e  <ste fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce .co m >
Chère Stéphanie Boume,
Ah bien, com m e qui dirait, le m onde es t petit (m ais c'est vraim ent une stupide expression si on y 
réfléchit...). Je  ne suis jam ais allé  à  Rennes, e t je  suis heureusem ent surpris d e  cette convergence  
d'intérêts -je  veux dire, avec A n n e ,...- Il y  a  peut-être quelque chose de spécial dans cette ville...
> La notion de prestation s'est developpee dans la tentative de définition de practices artistiques, se 
déroulant dans le dom aine public et dans un context de participation, qui ne fabriquent pas d'artefact en 
temps que finalité mais qui peuvent en utiliser comm e outils.
Je crois ceci assez intérressant, car cela fait appel à  une possible définition, et, donc, à  une possibilité de  
positionnement théorique ou pratique quant à  la notion de prestation. J'ai été récem m ent invité à  participé 
à un sém inaire d'architecture dont il s'est (entre autre) dégagé qu'un des enjeux actuels de la pensée  
critique pouvait être les actuelles avancées des sciences cognitives dont une partie (e t j'irais plus 
naturellem ent dans cette direction il m e sem ble) se situe à  la suite de la phénoménologie -e t c'est en ce 
sens que je  parlais d'objet de prestation, ou, plutôt, de la prestation comm e objet- et un autre courant dit 
de biologie cognitive qui suppose une forme darwiniste, appelée la biologie évolutionniste, et qui suppose 
qu’une forme de création est le résultat d'une m a tu ra tio n  "n a tu re lle "  de l’individu dans la société -m ais  
on sait com m ent ces théories sont récupérées sans nuances par les ultras du capitalisme qui, a  travers le 
darwinism e, suppose que la "loi du plus fort" est une loi naturelle (et les conservateurs de ce courant de 
renchérir, m algré le fait qu'il s'opposent de fait à l'idée qu'avant l'homme était un singe etc..., avec l’idée 
que ces lois sont donc celles de dieu) mais soit, ne nous embrouillons pas.
Il y a un aspect pratique de la prestation (com m e vous le dites, associée à  l'idée de service, peut-etre  
com m e l'a travaillé Andréa Fraser ou Group M atérial) mais il m e semble que tout l'intérêt est justem ent de 
se c o n fro n te r à la d é fin ition  d es  a c tiv ités  p res tata ires , à  en  d é te rm in é  le  su je t. Parceque le travers 
reste (et je  pense que certains artistes sont là-dedans) l'idée que l'artiste est entré dans une économie du 
tertiaire, alors que je  crois ferm em ent que l'artiste "fabrique" (réfléchit, investit, convoque, détourne, 
qu'im porte...) du patrimoine. E t ce dans tout les sens de ce mot. C 'est à  dire, à term e, qu'il fabrique de 
l’envirronem ent (de l'am biance ou du savoir, de la pose ou de la structure, là encore, tout cela est 
com plexe). M ais j'a im e à penser ce la  sur un plan, disons, historique, dans l'ordre d'un récit. C ela  
m 'intérresse, par exem ple, de com prendre com m ent les rom ans et films noirs des années 4 0  /5 0  ont 
"fabriqué", dans l'interstice des fictions, l'im age de certaine ville... Et il est possible, il m e sem ble, de 
réfléchir l'idée de prestation dans cet ordre, comm e une réflexion (cf: l'image mirroir de Lacan, qui reste un 
texte intriguant) sur la notion de structure contextuelle (qui em ploie qui, à  quel moment, à  quel fins...) et en 
quoi cela engage une définition autant de "l'objet” artistique que du contexte dans lequel on le situe.
>
>  Dans chacun de ces produits nous pouvons parler de 'qualité' de procédé neanmoins certains ne sont 
plus du domaine de la notion de produit palpable et ne sont pas dépendant d'une fabrication en temps que 
finalité mais comme moyen.
>
A -B -S -O -L -U -M -E -N -T
C'est en  cela qu’il faut penser ces "prestation" dans un système, disons, d’inscription(s), dans une 






















Voilà deux trois idée qui me viennent com m e cela, en écrivant,... En espérant que cela pourra ajouter un 
peu de m atériel à  votre ré fiexionJe vous ferais ce courrier (l'échange avec Anne Langlois) et, en m êm e 
temps, je  réfléchirais un peu à
savoir si je  peux interpréter la notion de prestation en regard du projet "Building Underwood". J'en 
parlerais avec Simona et Ivo, avec qui j'ai fait ce travail.
Bien à  vous, A  plus tard, David Evrard.
D E  L A  P A R T  D E  : B u ild ing  U nderw ood  (bu ild in g_u@ yah o o .co m )
D ate : 23 /01 /03  à 14h25  
À :  s te fan ieb ou rn e
S U JE T  : Re: re tou r su r B u ild ing  U nderw ood .
-C h è re  Stéphanie Boume,
Je vous ai posté hier l'entretien que j'ai fait avec Anne langlois ainsi que quelques documents sur mon 
travail, afin que vous puissiez voir quelques images.
J’ai envoyé cela à votre adresse à Rennes.
Bien à vous, 
david
D E  LA  P A R T  D E  : B u ild ing  U nderw ood  (bu ild in g_u@ yah o o .co m )
D ate : 20 /02 /03  à 14h28  
À : s te fan iebourne  
C C  : S U JE T  :
Re: M erci, co u rrie r b ien  reçu.
-B onjour,
Donc vous avez reçu m es documents.
Si vous en avez de votre travail, je  serais heureux
d'en recevoir





O bjet: Re: re tour su r B uild ing  U nderw ood.
Date: ?????
De: s te fan ieb ou rn e <ste fan leb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m >
A: B u ild ing  U nderw ood  <bu ild in g_u@ yah o o .co m >
Bonjour,
J'espere pouvoir vous envoyer quelques choses dans les mois a venir.
M a pratique consiste essentlellent en ma méthode d’interaction dans un contexte donne. Une sorte de  
protocole individualise que j ’appele ‘Vernaculaire’. J’ai toujours reagis contre la diffusion (exposition, 
catalogues ou autres) de mes projets et jusqu'à maintenant je  n’al jam ais produit de materiel sur mes 
projets (par contre j ’ai des tonnes d'achlves videos, diapos, coupures de presse, invitations, etc. que je  
refuse de montrer car elles ne sont que des archives et elles n’ont jam ais ete conçues dans le but 
d’institutionaliser le projet. Ce sont les conséquences du projet et non le travail en lui-meme). Jusqu’à 
l’annee derniers (2002), je  ne voyais pas l’Interet pour des personnes qui ne sont pas concernées par le 
travail, d'en etre informe. Je dois avouer que j ’avais tord et je  suis en train de m ’efforcer de trouver un 
format de diffusion de la nature de ce protocole ‘Vernaculaire’.
D e plus votre utilisation de l'exposition m'a ouvert a un autre mode de penser des structures de diffusion 
institutionelles, m em e si je  ne suis pas encore arrivée a en etre totalement convaincue.
Par contre votre mode de travail m’a séduit (si je  peux m'exprimer ainsi) et les Informations sur Building 
Underwood m’ont donnes une dimension dont je  n'avais pas du tout realisee (notement le concept de 
projet, exposition, evenem ent comme construction d’archives, de récit). C e qui est l’oppose de ce que 
j ’essaie de définir: les investigations, les négociations, le protocole en tant que travail a part entière. 






















Je dois préparer un essai pour l’universite dans les semaines a venir mais des que possible je  vous envoie 
une sérié de questions qui prolongera la discussion que vous avez eu avec Anne.(mercl de me l’avoir fait 
parvenir. Elle est très instructive).
Je dois formuler mes questions en anglais pour ma these. Pouvez-vous lire l’anglais ou voulez-vous que 
j ’y attache une courte traduction?
Merci encore de votre aide et contributions.Bien a vous, stefanie boume 
DE LA  PA R T D E  : B u ild ing  U nderw ood (b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com )
D ate : 24 /02/03 à 12h28
À  : S te fan ie  B o u m e
S U JE T  : go  ahead , m ake m y dayl
-Chère Stéphanie,
Je suis très heureux que mon travail vous aie séduite -hehe- non, c’est bien. N'ayons pas peur des mots!
Oui, je  peux lire l'anglais mais j'ai parfois besoin d’un bon dictionnaire! Si vous pouviez y attacher une 
courte traduction, ce serait bien. Par contre, si vous le permettez, je  vous répondrais en français.
Sinon oui, je  suis très intéressé par les constructions de récits, par les systèm es d'institutions, par la 
construction historique, par la notion d'administration, d'état, de milieu, etc... A  dire vrai, je  ne peux pas me 
faire à l'idée que l'art soit détaché de la "société" et, d'une m anière générale, je  suis attentif au fait que  
chaque personnes a la capacité de fabriqué "son" histoire, pour le moins, du récit. Je m'Intérresse à cette 
tension, quelques peu abstraites, qui peut exister entre l'album de famille et les archives nationales, entre 
un roman et un manuel d'histoire, et, à travers cela, comment l'artiste peut créer ses propres "institutions" 
m êm e si elles sont souvent plus théoriques que com m erciales... M ais bon, c'est assez com pliqué... En 
tout cas, cela fait appel à beaucoup de choses... Et je  m e rends com pte que je  n'exprime ici que des  
élém ents parcellaires, très génériques. Je suis égalem ent en recherche par rapport à  cela (par ex, j'essaie  
souvent de com prendre com m ent on peut com prendre un "mot" par ses différents sens .IN S TITU TIO N , 
per ex. Le m ariage est une institution, le droit et la justice sont des institutions, qertains batiment dévoués  
aux fonctions publiques sont des institutions, dont ceux de l’art...) et ce que je  sais maintenant, c'est que la 
notion de "position" est un concept tout à  fait intéressant (pensez aux rapports entre la géographie e t la 
politique, entre la mesure e t la dimension)...
Okay, j'arrete là et attends votre prochain mail avec impatience.
Bien à vous,
David Evrard.
De: B u ild ing  U n derw ood  <  b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  >
A : s te fan ieb ou rn e  <  s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m  >
D ate: 11 /06/03
O bjet: Re: J 'a i pensé que ceci pourrai vo u s  in tere
Chère Stéphanie,
I hope everything is okay for you. I wait for your questions.
Thank you.
D ate : 11 /06/03 à 15h28  
À: b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com
D ear David,
Je suis vraiment desolee. Toutes les sem aines la traduction des questions est en haut de m a liste, mais je  
ne suis toujours pas arriveem'y tenir.
Je viens de dem enager sur Clichy a Paris, m ais je  vous écris toujours de G lasgow e t suis toujours 
étudiante a Aberdeen jusqu'en Janvier 2004.
Tout ceci n'a pas de logique et n'est encore moins une escuse. Je  vous(et me)prom ets de vous envoyer la 
prem iers partie et le prem ier them e du questionnaire en début de sem aine prochaine. Com m e un them e 
va alim enter les questions du them e suivant, cela m e permettra de les mettre a  jour et surtout de ne pas 
vous faire repeter les m em e réponses.






















reçois mes copies, je  vous en envoie une, cela vous donnera un peu plus d’information sur mon travail.
A  très bientôt, merci 
stefanie
D E  L A  P A R T  D E  : S te fan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou m e@ ifran ce .com )
D ate : 14 /06/03 à 13h46  
À : build ing  u@ yahoo .com  
S U JE T  :
R ep:R e: J 'a i pensé q ue  ceci pourrai vous in téresser 
D ear David,
Here we are", finally.
Je joinds le debut du questionnaire et le traduction en deux dossiers séparés. Please be patient with my 
french. Although I've only left france 11 years ago, I've picked up to much english grammar.
Good luck and m any thanks for everything. Do not hesitate to contact me if you wish further explanation on 
some of the questions.
Regards 
Stefanie Bourne
DE LA  P A R T DE : S te fan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m )
D ate : 15/07/03 à 10h30  
À : bu ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U JE T  : Rep:R e: Q uestionnaire
Bonjour David,
Vous etes peut-etre en vacances...m ais je  voulais vous dire, si vous pensez que le questionnaire est trop 
long, trop lourd,....n'hesitez pas a me le renvoyer sans les réponses. Je le retravaillerai et le résumerai si 
necessaire.
Bien a  vous 
Stefanie B.
De: B u ild ing  U nderw ood  < b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  >
A : S tefan ie  B ourne <  s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m  >
Date: 15/07/03  
O bjet: Re: Q uestionnaire
Chere Stéphanie,
je  rentre juste d'un montage d’expo. Je me penche sur le questionnaire des la sem aine prochaine,
a  très bientôt,
david.
D E  L A  P A R T  D E  : S te fan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou m e@ ifran ce .com )
D ate : 18 /07/03 à 10h30  
À : build ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U J E T  : Rep:R e: Q uestionnaire
Bonjour David,
Pas de problème, prenez votre temps. Je m’inquiétais juste que vous ayez peut-etre 'lost your interest'.
J'ai une version résumer du questionnaire si vous pensez que certaines questions sont répétitives.
Merci




















DE LA  PA R T DE : S tefan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m )
D ate : 31 /07/03 à 19h30  
À : build ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U JE T  : R ep:R e: Q uestionnaire
Bonjour David,
Au cas ou vous auriez des difficultés avec le premier questionnaire, voici un résumé sur 7 questions. Elles 
ne sont pas traduites mais je  pense qu'elles sont plus claires que celles envoyées précédemment.
N'hesitez pas a me contacter.
Merci.
Stefanie
De La part de : B uild ing  U nderw ood (b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com )
D ate : 08 /08/03 à 11h47
A: S tefan ie  Bourne
S U JE T  : Re: R ep:R e: Q uestionnaire
l'm sorry I was in another palce, again. Now l'm back in brussel for a while so I do it! Thanks for ail,
David
DE LA  PA R T DE : S tefan ie  B ourne (s te fan iebourne@ ifrance.com )
D ate : 19/08/03 à 19h32  
À: bu ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U JE T : Bonjour 
Bonjour David,
Jam ais deux sans trois!
J'ai pensé
-prem ièrement, avoir les traductions serait plus rapide pour vous et,
-deuxièm ent, avoir la totalité des questions vous donnera sans doute un meilleur aperçu de ce que j'essaie  
définir. Je sais que devais vous envoyer une section à  la fois afin de vous éviter de vous répéter dans vos 
réponses. Donc si vous sentez que les questions s’entrecroisent indiqué le.
En fait ce que j ’essaie d'identifier dans Building Underwood sont les m oyens qui m ettent une pratique 
comm e la votre visible, sans avoir recourt aux moyens traditionnels de présentation (expo, catalogue, 
etc.). Vous interprétez d'ailleur ces moyens différemment, si j'ai bien compris. Avoir des réponses à  ces 
questions m e permettrait de ne pas faire d'impair dans mon analyse de votre pratique. Vous pourrez bien 
sur en avoir lecture avant sa publication.
Donc voici la troisième version! Je suis désolé de vous matraquer de ces différentes versions, ce n'est pas 
vraiment professionnel. Je suppose ma seule escuse est que je  suis toujours en apprentissage.
N'hésitez pas à m e contacter.
Je viens de reçevoir le catalogue de mon projet à la participation à la Biénnale à  Rennes. Bien sûr, j'en  
suis très mécontente (je n'ai pu avoir le contrôle du design et mise en form e) m ais cela vous donnera une 
idée de ce que je  fais.
Bien à vous
Stefanie
D E  L A  P A R T  DE : S tefan ie  B ourne (s te fan leb ou rn e@ ifran ce.co m )
D ate  : 10 /09/03 à 12h01 
À : build ing_u@ yahoo.com  "
S U JE T  : R ep:R e: Rep:R e: Q uestionnaire  
B o n jo u r D avid,






















dem ain). J'ai pense que nous pourrions peut-etre nous renconter et passer le questionnaire au crible. 
J'enregisterais l'entretient plutôt que d'avoir les réponses ecritent. Je vous ferai voir le transcripts avant de  
l'utiliser, bien sur.
Qu'en pensez-vous? Il n'y a aucune obligation, de plus vous n'etes peut-etre pas libre ce week-end. 
Tenez-m oi au courant.
Bien a vous, Stefanie
DE LA PART DE : Building Underwood (building_u@yahoo.com)
Date : 15/09/03 à 14h23 
À: Stefanie Bourne
SUJET : Re: Rep:Re: Rep:Re: Questionnaire
D ear Stephanie, I'm so sorry to make no answer yet. I have too much things to do with date line this 
Septem ber and in august i was in a lot of things with m y young son and everythings... I'm so sorry. The  
next week, I take time to make the answer. Be sure of that.
So you don't com e the last week-end? Maybe later?
S ee  you, 
david.
DE LA PART DE : Building Underwood (building u@yahoo.com)
Date : 16/09/03 à 10h45 
À: Stefanie Bourne
SUJET : Re: Rep:Re: Rep:Re: Rep:Re: Questionnaire
Bonjour David,
Merci de m e rassurer. Building Underwood est mon cas d'etude principal. Sans votre collaboration, je  dois 
changer toute la structure de ma these. Du moment que je  sache que vous etes toujours en contact et que 
le questionnaire sera de retour avant la fin de septembre (??) tout va bien. Encore une foir n'hesitez-pas a 
m e contacter si vous avez des doutes sur des questions. Je débuté les derniers chapitres sur l'analyse du 
model 'provision'. Si je  reçois vos réponses fin septem bre, je  pourrais vous envoyer m es prem ieres  
ébauchés en Octobre (en anglais maheureusement).
N 'ayant pas reçu de vos nouvelles (et mes amis n'etant pas libre), nous avons annule notre voyage a 
Bruxelles. Neanmoins, je  souhaiterai vous rencontrer avant la fin de m a these qui doit etre rendue en  fin 
novembre (???).
Je vous envoie par la poste le catalogue de mon dernier projet, longuement promis.
A bientôt, bonne chance dans vos dead line.
Stefanie
DE LA PART DE : Building Underwood (building_u@yahoo.com)
Date : 16/09/03 à 10h45 
À: Stefanie Bourne
SUJET : Re: Rep:Re: Rep:Re: Rep:Re: Questionnaire
Okay, pas de problème, envoyez moi un mail ou je  peux vous joindre la sem aine prochaine par téléphone 
au cas où je  voudrais discuter les questions.
Mon tel: home: +32 2  512 14 26  
studio : +32 2  203 95 55 
a bientôt, 
david.
DE LA PART DE : Building Underwood (building_u@yahoo.com)
Date : 28/09/03 à 23h57 
À: Stefanie Bourne 
SUJET : Réponses
Bonjour Stéfanie,
voici les réponses à votre questionnaire. Le text est de David Evrard pour Building/Underwood.























D E  LA  P A R T  DE : S te fan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce .co m )
D a te :  29 /09 /03  à  11h37  
À : b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U J E T : R ep:R eponses  
Bonjour David,
Merci beaucoup. Je regarde tout cela et vous garde au courant du development de la publication.
Bien a vous et merci 
Stefanie Bourne
D E  LA  P A R T  D E  : B u ild ing  U n derw ood  (build ing  u @ yaho o .com )
D ate : 29 /09 /03  à  15h01 
À : S tefan ie  B ourne  
S U JE T  : Re: R ep:R eponses
— I really hope that’s great for you. I place one or two jokes. Tell me what you think,
Ivo and simona (my partner) read it before the text was send... That's why it takes two or three days 
more...
I hope you see that I put a lot in these answers,
Well, I hope to read you soon about all of that...
Thanks for your interest,
David
DE LA  P A R T  DE : B u ild ing  U n derw ood  (bu ild in g_u@ yah o o .co m )
D ate -.09/10/03 à 10h17 
À : S tefan ie  B ourne  
S U JE T  : A sk  fo r  m ore
D ear Stephanie,
So, You read this? Are you happy? If you want more, ask me!
Yours,
David.
DE LA  P A R T  DE : S te fan ie  B ourne (s te fan ieb ou rn e@ ifran ce .co m )
D ate : 10 /10/03 à 17h39  
À : b u ild ing_u@ yahoo.com  
S U JE T  : R ep:A sk fo r  m ore
Bonjour David,
J'ai lu vos reponses cet après-midi. Vous donnez l'impression de vous etes amuse! Et moi qui croyais que  
m es questions é ta ien t un peu 'stériles'!!! J 'a i bien a im e votre hum our sur certa ines réponses. 
Honnêtem ent, com m ent av ez  trouvez la structure des questions (confuse, surprenante, difficile a  
comprendre..... )
Je dois m aintenant creer un récit analytique résum ant vos réponses, celles d'Anne Langlois e t de Dettie 
Flynn. C e qui ne va pas etre facile. Je vous recontacterai sûrem ent vers la fin du mois de façon a clarifier 
certain points.
D e  plus je  reviens de Barcelone, une conference, organisée par le Public Art Observatory, qui a  un peut 
boulversee mon plan de travail! J'avais un papier a  présente e t cela ne s'est pas présente aussi bien que 
je  le pensais. J'ai encore beaucoup de travail sur le 'language' que j'utilise dans la presentation de cette 
these. D e  plus je  dois aussi me battre contre les préjugés des universitaires sur les artistes practiciens 
entreprenant une these, contexte de recherche jusqu'à maintenant reserve aux théoriciens.....
J'ai rencontrer une curator italienne Lorenza Perelli qui m 'a parle d'un collectif d'artistes qui était a  la fois 
sur Barcelone et Bruxelles. J’ai pense que c’était vous, mais non: City M ined. Les connaissez-vous?
























DE LA PART DE : Building Underwood (building_u@yahoo.com)
Date: 17/10/03 à 11h09
À: Stefanie Bourne
SUJET : Re: Rep:Ask for more
Vos questions étaient bien. C'est vrai que c'est parfois un peu "dur", sec. M ais cela ne m e dérangé 
pas. Si je  ne sais pas quoi dire, eh bien je  fais une b la g u e ,...
Nous nous somm es fait la réflexion, lorsque j'ai fait lire les réponses a  Ivo et Sim ona que vous posiez des 
questions (notam m ent tout le rapport au public) a  partir d'n point de vue que nous ne connaissons pas, 
comme si vos vous interressiez a quelque chose en particulier dans ce travail dont nous n'avons pas 
vraiment connaissance... mais bon, j'espere tout de m em e avoir été suffisament exhaustif. Il ne faut pas 
hésitez a me dem ander d'autres choses s’il y  a lieu... Sinon, oui, je  connais un peu city-mind... ce sont 
essentiellement des architectes.
J'ai bien reçu la publication de "a vos arts" et c'est interrassant. C'est dom m age que ce ne soit pas plus 
développé. Si j'ai bien compris vous avez recouvert une ue de "neige" en plein été? C 'est cela? En tout 
cas cela avait l'air pas mal.
Je ne sais pas ce que c'est le public art observatory. Vous pourriez m'en dire plus?
Bien à vous, 
david.
Il y a un vernissage de Simona et Ivo à "Pougues les eaux" au centre d'art Sam edi prochain, et j'y  serais. 
























Entretien avec Anne Langlois 
for building_u@yahoo.com
Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2002 10:48:35+0100 (MET)
From: "anne lanelois" <annJanrioi^Wariadoo.fi> f Block Address
To: building_u@yahoo.com 
Subject: entretien
Bonjour David, Xvo et Simona,
j'imagine qu'Ivo et Simona t'ont parié de mon mai], David, je n'avais pas 
tes coordonnées por te contacter également. Je commence donc une recherche 
de dea sur des artistes qui travaillent par immersion dans un lieu, un 
milieu ou un contexte spécifique. Il me semble que Building Underwood 
rentre tout à fait dans ces case I Mais je ne connaît que superficiellement 
le projet, c’est la raison pour laquelle je souhaite vous poser quelques 
questions et entamer un dialogue avec vous à ce propos... par mail car je 
ne peux vraiment pas venir à Bruxelles en ce moment. Donc, voici la 
première question, il y  en aura plus d’une de basique corne celle-ci.
A très bientèt 
Anne
1- Quel a été le point de départ de votre projet « Building Underwood » ?
Réponse
unn.lunglois@ wanadoo, fr
C h è r e  A n n e  L a n g l o i s ,
N o u s  r é p o n d r o n s  v o l o n t i e r  A t o u t e s  v o s  q u e s t i o n s .  S i m p l e m e n t ,  n o u s  d e v o n s  
e x i g e r  c e c i ,  v u  l e  c a r a c t è r e  p a r t i c u l i e r  d u  p r o j e t  e t  l e  c o n t e x t e  q u i  a  
g é n é r é  s o n  é v o l u t i o n .  , ,,
V o i c i  c e  q u e  n o u s  d é s i r o n s i  v o s  q u e s t i o n s  d e v r o n t  ;' : " l » C h r o n o l o g i e ^
;d u  t r a v a i l . *  n o u s  n e  r e v i e n d r o n s  p a s  s u r  l e s  é l é m e n t s  d é c r i t s .  N o u s  s e r o n s  
h e u r e u x  d e  t r a v a i l l e r  a v e c  v o u a  l ' é v a l u a t i o n  d u  p r o j e t ,  t a n t  q u e  c e t  
é c h a n g e  é c r i t  r o s p o c t e  c e t t e  r é g i e .  N o u s  s e r o n s  a t t e n t i f s  A r e s t i t u e r -  l e  
p l u s  f i d è l e m e n t  p o s s i b l e ,  p a r  l a  d e s c r i p t i o n  é c r i t e ,  l e s  é l é m e n t s  d o  
B u i l d i n g  U n d e rw o o d  s u r  l e s q u e l s  v o u s  d é s i r e z  c o r r e s p o n d r e .
E n  é c h a n g e  d e  l ' a c c e p t a t i o n  d e  c e  p r o t o c o l e ,  n o s  r é p o n s e s  p o u r r o n t  c o n t e n i r  
d e s  é l é m e n t s  p o u v a n t  d é b o r d e r  v o s  q u e s t i o n s ,  s i  n o u a  c o n s i d é r o n s  q u ' i l  y  a  
l i e u  d e  v o u s  f o u r n i r  q u e l q u e s  i n f o r m a t i o n s  q u i ,  p e u t - ê t r e ,  n e  s e r a i e n t  p a s  
c o n n u e s .  1 1  v o u s  s e r a  d o n c  b i o n  s û r  p o s s i b l e  d e  r e v e n i r  s u r  l e s  é l é m e n t s  d e  
c h a q u e »  d e r n i è r e s  r é p o n s e s .
C e c i  d i t ,  l o r s q u e  v o u s  p e n s e r e z  c l o r e  c e t  é c h a n g é  r e s p e c t a n t  l a  c h r o n o l o g i e  
( é t é  1 9 9 8  >  2 0 0 2  > q u i  a u r a  d o n c  l a  f o r m e  d ' u n  d i a l o g u e  n a r r a t i f ,
v o u s  p o u r r e z ,  a i  v o u s  l e  j u g e z  p e r t i n e n t ,  c o n c l u r e  s u r  un " p r o l o g u e *  e n  
r e v e n a n t  s u r  l e s  t e r m e s  d e  l ' é c h a n g e  p a r  u n e  B é r i e  d e  q u e s t i o n s .
D a n s  l e  c a s  o ù  n o u s  p r o d u i r i o n s  d o  n o u v e a u x  é l é m e n t s  r e l a t i f s  A c e  p r o j e t ,  
l e c t u r e s ,  c o n f é r e n c e s ,  e x p o s i t i o n s ,  e t c . . .  n o u s  v o u s  l e  f e r o n s  b i e n  S û r  
s a v o i r .






















1 *  Q u e l  a  é t é  1 «  p o i n t  d e  d é p a r t  d e  v o t r e  p r o j e t  « B u i l d i n g  U n d e rw o o d  *  î
J ‘ a i  r e n c o n t r é  S i n o n a  e t  I v o  à  B a r c e l o n e  e n  s e p t e m b r e  1 9 9 7 .  I l s  s o n t  v e n u »  
v o i r  u n e  e x p o s i t i o n  A l a q u e l l e  l e  p a r t i c i p a i s ,  i l »  m 'o n t  i n v i t é  & 
t r a v a i l l e r  s u r  l e  p r o j e t  * 1 9 9 8 "  » N a n t e s .  J ' a i  p r o d u i s  u n e  e x p o s i t i o n  q u i  a  
e u  l i e u  d a n s  l e s  c o n t a i n e r s  f i n  j u i n #  d é b u t  j u i l l e t .  C e t t e  r e n c o n t r a  a  é t é  
d é t e r m i n a n t e  p o u r  n o u a  t r o i s #  a u t a n t  s u r  l a  p l a n  h u m a in  q u e  
" p r o f e s s i o n n e l " .
P i n  j u i l l e t  d é b u t  a o û t  1 9 9 8 ,  n o u s  n o u s  so m m e s  r e v u s  & B r u x e l l e s  e t  l e  
p r o j e t  e s t  n é  d ' u n s  c o n v e r s a t i o n .  J e  d i r a i s  q u e  c e t t e  c o n v e r s a t i o n  
c o n f o n d a i t  u n  r a p p o r t  & l a  c u l t u r e  c o n t e m p o r a i n e  e t  a u x  l o c a l i s a t i o n s  d e  s a  
d e s t i n a t i o n .  N o u s  a v o n s  p a r l é  d e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  d ' a p p a r e i l s ,  d ' o r g a n i s a t i o n s #  
d e  m é t h o d e s  o u  d e  b e s o i n s ,  c e  n ' é t a i t  a l o r s  q u 'u n e  i d é e ,  u n e  p r o j e c t i o n  
f a n t ô m e ,  n é e  d e  l ' o b s e r v a t i o n  d ' u n  l i v r e  d ' a r c h ç o l o g i e  c o n t e m p o r a i n e  s u r  
l e s  t e c h n i q u e s  d e  t r a v a i l  e t  d e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  d a n s  l e s  c é v e n n e s .
L e  g r o s  t r u c  d e s  a r t i s t e s ,  q u e  c e  s o i t  i n d i v i d u e l  o u  c o l l e c t i f  e s t  l e  
" f a i r e " ,  e s t  d e  l e  f a i r e .  N o u s  a v o n s  d é c i d é  d e  l e  f a i r e .  I l  n o u s  f a l l a i t ,  
d o n c ,  t r o u v e r  u n  s i t e  v i e r g e ,  é l o i g n é  d e  t o u t e  i n s t i t u t i o n  c o n t e m p o r a i n e  
( q u o i q u e ,  m a i s  n o u s  p o u r r o n s  y  r e v e n i r  p l u s  t a r d ,  n o u s  c o n s i d é r o n s  q u 'u n  
f o l k l o r e ,  u n e  m a n i è r e  d e  s ' e x p r i m e r ,  d e  s e  d é p l a c e r ,  d e  C o n s t r u i r e ,  d e  
p e n s e r  s o n  e n v i r o n n e m e n t ,  o u  t o u t e s  a u t r e s  m a n i è r e s  d e  p r o d u i r a  d o  l a  
v a l e u r ,  s y m b o l i q u e ,  m o r a l e  o u  m a r c h a n d e ,  r e l è v e
's y s t é m a t i q u e m e n t *  d ' u n  c o n t e x t e  i n s t i t u t i o n n e l ) ,  e n  t o u t  c a s  c o n s a c r é s  h  
l ' e x p l o i t a t i o n  d e  l ' a r t  a c t u a l .  N o u s  so m m es  a l l é s  r e n d r e  v i s i t e ,  c o u r a n t  
a o û t ,  & M a rc  H o t e r m a n s ,  c o l l e c t i o n n e u r  b e l g e ,  s p é c i a l i s t e  d u  C o r b u e i e r  e t  
d u  d e s i g n  m o d e r n e  ( 1 9 3 0  -  1 9 7 0 ) ,  p r o p r i é t a i r e  d e  c e  q u e  n o u s  s a v i o n s  a l o r s  
ê t r e  u n  t e r r a i n  a v e c  u n e  r i v i è r e  e t  d e s  v i g n e s  a u t o u r  d a n s  l e s  p y r é n n é e s .  
N o u a  l u i  a v o n s  p a r l é  d ’ " h a b i t e r "  c e  l i e u ,  d a n s  u n  r a p p o r t  e x p é r i m e n t a l  e t  
é v é n e m e n t i e l ,  i l  n o u s  a  r a c o n t é  s o n  h i s t o i r e ,  l a  m a n i è r e  d o n t  i l  a  p u  
l ' a c q u é r i r ,  p u i s  l ' e x p l o i t e r ,  o n  t o u r i s t e ,  d u r a n t  l e s  a n n é e s  7 0 .  N o u e  a v o n s  
v u  d e s  im a g e s  d i a p o s i t i v e s .  N o u s  a v o n s  g o û t e r  l e  v i n  l o c a l ,  i l  f a u t  s a v o i r  
q u e  M a rc  H o t e r m a n s ,  q u i  a  a b a n d o n n é  l e  t e r r a i n  è  s o n  s o r t  i l  y  a  u n e  
v i n g t a i n e  d ' a n n é e s ,  a  p l a c é  s e s  v i g n e s  e n  f e r m a g e  à  d e s  p a y s a n s  l o c a u x  e t  
r e ç o i t  d o n c  d e  c e t t e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  t r o i s  h e c t o l i t r e s  a n n u e l s  d u  v i n  d e  
C a u d i è a  d e  r e n o u i l l è d e s .
M a rc  n o t s r a a n a  a  a c c e u i l l l  n o t r e  i d é e  a v e c  b e a u c o u p  d ' e n t h o u s i a s m e .  A 
t r o i s ,  n o u s  a v o n s  c o n t i n u é  A i m a g i n e r  l e  p r o j e t ,  A f a n t a s m e r  l ' e x p l o i t a t i o n  
d o  c o  s i t e  e t  A i n t e r p r é t e r  n o t r e  i n t e r v e n t i o n  l à - b a s .  N o u s  s a v i o n s  
m a i n t e n a n t  q u e  c e  t e r r a i n  r e g o r g e a i t  d é  c o i n s  d i v e r s ,  q u ' i l  y  a v a i t  u n e  
m a g n i f i q u e  c a s c a d e ,  u n e  im m e n s e  r u i n e  ( a n c i e n n e m e n t  u n  m o u l i n ) ,  d e s  b o i s  e t  
u n e  v a s t e  p r a i r i e .  T o u t e s  l e s  im a g e s  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  v u e s  a l o r s  n e  n o u s  
p r é p a r a i e n t  p a s  v é r i t a b l e m e n t  à  l a  m a t é r i a l i t é  d u  s i t e ,  v u  q u ' e l l e s  
d a t a i e n t  d e  p l u s  d e  v i n g t  a n s .  Au m o i n s ,  n o u s  s a v i o n s  t o u t  l e  p i t t o r e s q u e  
q u e  n o u s  p o u r r i o n s  a n  d é g a g e r  com m e e s t h é t i q u e ,  t e  s e u l  p l a n  e n  n o t r e  
p o s s e s s i o n  é t a i t  a l o r s  c e l u i  d u  c a d a s t r e ,  l i é  a u x  a c t e s  d e  p r o p r i é t é .
A v e c  C o l i n  H o t e r m a n s ,  l e  f i l s  d u  p r o p r i é t a i r e ,  D e l p h i n e ,  s o n  a m ie  d e  
l ' é p o q u e  e t  A n n e  G r a n d h e n r y ,  n o u a  so m m es  a l l é s ,  e n  O c t o b r e  9 8 ,  A q u a t r e ,  
v i s i t e r  l e  t e r r a i n .  C e t t e  c o u r t e  v i s i t e  n e  n o u s  a  t a i t  a p p a r a î t r e  q u 'u n e  
p a r t i e  d o  l a  r u i n e ,  d o n t  l e  m u r  p r i n c i p a l  l o n g e a n t  l a  r i v i è r e ,  h a u t  
d ' a p p r o x i m a t i v e m e n t  1 2  m . e t  l o n g  d e  2 7 ,  l a  c a s c a d e ,  l a  r i v i è r e  e t  l e *  
b e r g e s  a i n s i  q u e  l a  p r a i r i e .  1 «  r e s t e  n ' é t a i t  q u 'a m a s  i n e x t r i c a b l e  d e  
r o n c e s ,  d ' a r b r o s ,  d o  p i e r r e s .  N o u s  é t i o n s  i n c a p a b l e  d e  v i s u a l i s e r  l e  
t e r r a i n  d a n s  s o n  e n s e m b l e .  I l  à ’e n  r e s t a  p a s  m o in s  q u 'u n e  s e n s a t i o n ,  
d i f f i c i l e m e n t  e x p r i m a b l e  a u t r e m e n t  q u e  p a r  l ' i m a g e  o u  q u e l q u e s  m é t a p h o r e s ,  
q u e l q u e  c h o s e  d e  s e n s a t i o n n e l  d o n c ,  u n e  f o r m e  d e  s a u v a g e r i e  m y t h i q u e ,  
d ' i n t a m p o r a l i t é a ,  d e  r i g u e u r a ,  d e  v i o l e n c e s  d u e s  A l a  s è c h e  a r i d i t é  d e  


















v é g é t a t i o n  p r a t i q u a s s e n t  i n d e s c r i p t i b l e «  s ' e s t  p l e i n e m e n t  d é g a g é e  d e  c a t t a  
p r e m i è r e  v i s i t e .
A l a  s u i t e ,  n o u s  a v o n s  p r o d u i t  l e s  p r e m i e r *  t e x t e s  e t  q u e l q u e s  e s q u i s s e s .  
S im o n «  e t  i v o  s o n t  a l l e r  v i s i t e r  l e  t e r r a i n  d a n s  l e  c o u r a n t  d u  m o i s  d e  m a r s  
1 9 9 9 .  S o u s  d e v i o n s  n o u s  y  i n s t a l l e r  d è s  l e  d é b u t  d o  m o i s  d e  j u i n .
D a v id  E v r a r d  
B u i l d i n g  W n d e rw o o d
De:
"arme langlois* <ann.langlois@wanadoo.fr> 
Sujet 2ôme question 
A: <david evrard@caramait.oom>
Data: 06/02/200211:68:50
B o n j o u r  D a v i d ,  e t  m e r c i  p o u r  c e t t e  r é p o n s e  r i c h e .  B i e n  e n t e n d u  j e  s u i s  
d ' a c c o r d :  a v e c  l a  r è g l e  q u e  v o u s  v o u l e z  m e t t r e  e n  p l a c e  p o u r  c e  t r a v a i l ,  j e  
v a i s  m 'y  t e n i r .
S b i e n t ô t  
A n n e  ....
V o i v i  d o n a  m a d e u x i è m e  q u e s t i o n  t
, 2 .  D e q u e l l e  t e n e u r  é t a i e n t  l e s  t e x t e s  e t  e s q u i s s e s  q u e  v o u s  a v e z  p r o d u i t  è  
c e  m o m e n t 1 4 ^  j u s q u ' 4  q u e l  p o i n t  a v e z - v o u s  d é t e r m i n é  l é  p r o j e t  a v a n t  d e  





CC: <david eward@caramail.com>, <danlcolaf_provoost@yahoo.oom>
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B o n j o u r  D a v id ,  I v o  e t  S im o n » ,
J ' a i  b i e n  r e ç u  v o t r e  p r e m i è r e  r é p o n s e  e t  l e  p r o t o c o l e  d e  l ' e n t r e t i e n  ma 
p l a î t  p l u t ô t  b i e n  (môme s i  c ' e s t  u n  e x e r c i c e  d i f f i c i l e ,  j e  m e s u i s  r e n d u  
c o m p te  a u s s i t ô t  « p r é s  a v o i r  e n v o y é  n ia 2 èm e q u e s t i o n  q u ' i l  y  e n  a v a i t  u n e  
a u t r e  q u e  j ’ a u r a i  a î n é  p o s e r ,  j e  m e r a t t r a p e r a i  e n s u i t e ) .  C e t t e - ' q u e s t i o n  d e  
p r o t o c o l e  mo p l a î t  d ’ a u t a n t  p l u s  q u e  j e  v a i s  é c r i r e  u n  t e x t e  d a n s  l e  
c a t a l o g u e  d e  l a  M a î t r i s e  d e s  s c i e n c e s  e t  t e c h n i q u e s  d e  R e n n e »  ( f o r m a t i o n  
q u e  j ' a i  s u i v i ,  com m e E v a  d ' a i l l e u r s ) ,  e t  q u ' i l s  p l a n c h e n t  s u r  0H t.x.H 
q u e s t i o n  d e  p r o t o c o l e  d a n s  l e  t r a v a i l  d e s  a r t i s t e s .  C e t t e  n o t i o n  e s t  a u s s i  
t r è s  p r é s e n t e  d a n s  m on s u j e t  d e  d e s .  J ' a i m e r a i  d o n c  a b o r d e r  B u i l d i n g  
U n d e rw o n d  d a n s  c e  t e x t e ,  m a i s  j e  v o u l a i s  c o n n a î t r e  v o t r e  d i s p o n i b i l i t é  
q u a n t  4  c e t  e n t r e t i e n  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  c o m m e n c é , c a r  t e  t e x t e  e s t  4  r e n d r e  
d a n s  u n  m o i s .  D o n c ,  ç a  r i s q u e  d e  s p e e d e r .
V o i l à  l e s  n o u v e l l e s ,  d i t e s - a e l  c e  q u e  v o u s  e n  p e n s e s .
A  t r è s  b i e n t ô t  
A n n e


























v o i c i  u n e  l i s t e  d e s  q u e s t i o n s  q u e  j e  m e p o s e  e t  q u e  j e  s o u h a i t e  v o u s  p o s e r  
s u r  1® p r o t o c o l e  q u ' a  p u  d é v e l o p p e r  B u i l d i n g  ü n d e r w o o d ,  J ’ e n  m e t  u n e  s é r i e  
p o u r  u n  p l u s  g r a n d e  é f i c a c i t é ,  p o u r  q u e  v o u a  p u i s a i e s  a v o i r  u n e  v i s i o n  
d ' e n u e o b l e ,  e t  c o m p l é t e r  l e s  l a c u n e s .
S e r i o ï - v o u s  d ' a c c o r d  d ' a s s o c i e r  d e s  v i s u e l #  p o u r 1 i l l u s t r e r  c e  t e x t e  j r a e r e i
d ' a v a n c e  p o u r  l e s  r é p o n s e s ,  A p l u s  t a r d
A n n e
tvo Simone,
g u ' c a t - c e  q u e  v o u s  p e n s e r  d e  c e c i .  Voyez donc Ce q u e  vous surin* envie de 
r a j o u t e r ,  c o r r i g e r ,  e t c . . .  J ' a i  m i s  les: répons«# A l a  forme c o l le c tiv e , i l  
m e s e m b l a i t  q u e  v u  l e  c o n t e n u  d e s  questions  c ' é t a i t  ce q u ' i l  y  a v a i t  d e  
mieux,
de n ' a i  d o n c  pas renvoyer l e  truc  A Anne tsng io ia , Dit.eu moi s i  v o u é  é tés  
okay.
A to u t de s u i te ,  
liavid
1 .  S a c h a n t  q u e  B u i l d i n g  Ü n d e rw o o d  e s t  u n  p r o j e t  c o l l e c t i f -  v o i r e  
c o m m u n a u t a i r e  -  e t  u n  p r o j e t  d e  v i e  -  m êm e s ' i l  e s t  m o m e n ta n é  - ,  a v e r - v o u a  
m i s  e n  p l a c e  u f t  o u  d e s  p r o t o c o l e s  e n t r e  v o u s  ( q u ’ i l  « ’ a g i s s e  d ' u n  p r o t o c o l «  
é c r i t ,  é n o n c é  o u  i n d u i t )  T
-  n o u s  n ' a v o n s  p a s  d i r e c t e m e n t  f o r m a l i s é  d e  p r o t o c o l e  é c r i t  e n t r e  n o u a ,  l a  
p l u p a r t  d e s  é l é m e n t »  q u i  n o u a  l i a i e n t  a u  d é p a r t  d u  p r o j e t  é t a i e n t ,  s u r  l e  
p l a n  h u m a in ,  t a c i t e s  e t  s u r  l e  r a p p o r t  A l ' é l a b o r a L i o n  d u  p r o j e t ,  v u  
q u e  n o u a  n ' k a b i t i o n e  p a s ,  A l ' é p o q u e ,  d o n s  l a  m ém o v i l l e ,  f a b r i q u é  a u  c o u p ,  
p a r  c o u p .  L e «  s e u l » »  c h o s e s  q u e  n o u s  n o u s  é t i o n s  d i t e s  a u  d é p a r t  é t a i e n t  
q u e  B u i l d i n g  Ü n d e rw o o d  é t a i t  é g a l e m e n t  u n  s u j e t  a u r  l e q u e l  n o u s  p o u v i o n s  
t r a v a i l l e r  i n d i v i d u « . U s i n a n t .
A  u n  c e r t a i n  m o m e n t,  n o u s  a v o n s  r e g r e t t é  l ' a b s e n c e  d e  p r o t o c o l e ,  o u ,  p l u s  
e x a c t e m e n t ,  d e  c o n t r a t  d é f i n i t i f  e n t r e  n o u s ,  c a r  c e l a  a  p u  c r é e r  q u e l q u e «  
c o n f u s i o n s .
E f f e c t i v e m e n t ,  n o u a  n e  d e v o n s  p a s  c o n f o n d r e  c o n t r a t ,  t e r m e s  d e s  e n g a g e m e n t s  
p r i a  e n t r e  p l u s i e u r s  p a r t i e s  e t  p r o t o c o l e ,  l i t t é r a l e m e n t  " c e  q u i  e s t  c o l . l .é  
e n  p r e m i e r "  e t  d é s i g n e  u n  e n s e m b l e  d e  r é q l e s  e t  d e v o i r s  é t a b l i s  a f i n  d e  
c o n f o r m e r  o u  d e  c o r r i g e r  d e s  r a p p o r t s ,  q u ' i l s  s o i e n t  h u m a i n s ,  s o c i a u x ,  
d i p l o m a t i q u e s  o u  i n f o r m a t i q u e s .
N o u s  p o u v o n s  d i r e  q u e  l e  p r e m i e r  v é r i t a b l e  p r o t o c l e  a  é t é  i n d u i t  p a r  u n  
e n c h a în e m e n t ,  d e  c i r c o n s t a n c e s  a l i é n é  a u  f o r m e s  q u e  d e v a i t  p r e n d r e  c e  
t r a v a i l .  E n  l ’ o c c u r e n c e ,  s u r  l e  t e r r a i n ,  i l  s ' a g i s s a i t  d ' e n t r e p r e n d r e  
l ' e n s e m b l e  d e s  a c t i v i t é s  s u r  u n  m êm e p l a n  t h ç o r i q n e ,  é m o t i o n n e l  e t  
p r a t i q u e .  P r é p a r e r  l a  n o u r r i t u r e ,  f a i r e  u n e  p r o m e n a d e ,  p e l l e t e r ,  d é f r i c h e r ,  
p e n s e r  l e s  c o n s t r u c t i o n s ,  r e n c o n t r e r  l e  m a i r e  o u  l e s  g e n s  d u  v i l l a g e ,  
é t é . . .
2 .  A q u e l  m o m e n t a - t - i l  -  o u  o n t - i l s  -  é t é  m i s  e n  p l a c e ,  a v a n t  c h a q u e  
s é j o u r ,  u n e  t!o 1 a  s u r  p l a c e ,  a v a n t  c h a q u e  é t a p e  d u  p r o j e t .  7
- c e  p r e m i e r  v é r i t a b l e  p r o t o c o l e  a  é t é  v é c u  c o l l e c t i v e m e n t  l o r s q u e  n o u a  
ô t i o n s  t o u t  l e s  t r o i s  s u r  l e  t e r r a i n ,  d é s  j u i n  1 9 9 S .  P a r  a i l l e u r s ,  n o u s  
a v o n s  é t a b l i s  u n e  c o r r e s p o n d a n c e ,  s o u s  l a  f o r m e s  d o  l e t t r e s ,  i n v i t a t i o n s  à  
B u i l d i n g  ü n d e r w o o d ,  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  p r o d u i t e s  d è s  c e  p r e m i e r  é t é .  i l  f a u t  
d i r e  q u e  n o u a  a v o n s  f a i t  l e s  c h o s e s  d e  m a n i è r e s  a s a u r  n a t u r e l l e s ,  m êm e s i  
n o u a  d i s c u t i o n s  d u  s e n s  e t  d e s  t e r m e »  d e  n o s  i n v i t a t i o n s ,  e l l e s  n ' é t a i e n t  
p a s  d é f i n i e s  d e  m a n iè i e .v  a b s o l u e s .  Même c ' e s t  p e u t - ê t r e  l à  q u e  n o u s  n o u s  
so m m es  r é e l l e m e n t  c o n f r o n t e r  A l a  d é t e r m i n a t i o n  d e  r è g l e s  q u i  d e v a i e n t  
a a e u u r  l e s  t e r m e s  d e  ce p r o j e t .  C e »  i n v i t a t i o n o ,  s i  e l l e s  r e s t a i e n t  
o u v e r t e s ,  p r o p o s a i e n t  e n  a o u a - t e x t a  d ' h a b i t e r  c e  t e r r a i n ,  c ' é t a i t  d o n c  u n e  
i n v i t a t i o n  p l u s  c o n v i v i a l e  q u e  c o l l e s  q u i  p e u v e n t  ê t r e  é m i s e s  l o r s q u ' i l  






















3 .  Q u o i e s t  c e  o u  q u a i s  s o n t  é o s  p r o t o c o l e s  f
- V e n e z  p a n s « *  o h  m o m e n t a v e c  n o u s  I  " l a  b b r d e  d n l a  a r a g o u a "  s u r  l o  t e r r a i n  
d a  B u i l d i n g  U n d e rw o o d .
4 .  S ' i l  e x i s t e  u n  p r o t o c o l e  e n t r e  v o u s ',  e u  e x i s t e - t - i l  u n  a v e c  l é s  
p e r s o n n e s  q u i  v o u s  r e n d e n t  v i s i t e  ï  Q u e l, e s t  l e u r  r ô l e  d a n s  l e  p r o j e t ,  
s a c h a n t  p a r  e x e m p le  q u e  l ’ é t é  d e r n i e r  i l  f a l l a i t  u n e  i n v i t a t i o n  p o u r  v e n i r  
î
r P r c a i è r e m e n t ,  l e *  p r o t o c o l e s  é t a b l i e  a v e c ,  l e s  g e n s  q u i  v e n a i e n t  n o u a  
r e n d r e  v i s i t e  é t a i e n t  c e u x  l i é s  4  1 ' o r g a n i s a t i o n  s p a t i a l e  d u  t e r r a i n .  N o u a  
a v o n s  d é t e r m i n é s  d e *  e n d r o i t s  -de r é s e r v a  p o u r  l a  t o i l e t t e ,  l a  c u i s i n e ,  l e s  
o u t i l s ,  e t ,  p l u s  l o i n ,  s u r  u n e  c i r c u l a t i o n  g é n é r a l e  i i é e  s u  t e r r a i n ,  l e  
p r e m i e r  t r a v a i l  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  r é a l i s é ,  a v a n t  q u e  q u i c o n q u e  n e  v i e n n e  n o u a  
r * j o i n d r a ,  é t a i t  d u  d é g a g e r  u n e  a i r a  - l e "  n i v e a u  z é r o -  s u r  l a q u e l l e  s e r s  
c o n c e n t r é e  u n e  g r a n d e  p a r t i e  d e s  a c t i v i t é s ,  a i n s i  q u ’ u n s  r a m p e  d ’ a c c è s  4  
c e r f s  s u r f a c e .  1 r s  f o r m e s  d u  t e r r a i n s  e u t  é g a l e m e n t  é t é 3  e x p l o i t é e s  t e l l e s  ; 
q u e l l e s .  I l  n a  s ’ a g i s s a i t  p a s  d ' u n  e s p a c e  u t o p i q u e ,  p u i s q u e  c e  n ’ é t a i t  p a s  
p r o j e c t i f .  C e  p r o j e t ,  p l u s  q u e  d e  m a i s o n ,  d ' h a b i t a t i o n  a  é t é  o r g a n i s é  
a u t o u r  d u  r é c i t ,  d ' u n  r é c i t  p e r m a n e n t , ,  e n t r a i n  d e  s a  f a i r e .
Imh g e n s  p r é s e n t s  a v a i e n t  t o u t  l o i s i r  p o u r  a r r a n g e r  l e  t e m p s  d e  l e u r  
p r é s e n c e  s u r  p l a c e .  B e a u c o u p  n o u s  a i d a i e n t  d i r e c t e m e n t ,  d ' u n e  m a n i è r e  o u  
d 'u n e  a u t r e .
M a is  v o i c i  t o u t  l ' i n t é r ê t  d u  p r o t o c o l e  com m e nous l 'a v io n »  m i s  e n  p l a c e )  
q u o i q u ’ i l  s e  p a s s e ,  i l  s ’ a g i s s a i t  p o u r  n o u a  d e . l ' e n r e g i s t r e r  a u t a n t  q u e  
p o s s i b l e .  I .» a  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  s u r  p l a c e  é t a i e n t  l é  d é c o r  d e  l ’ e n s e m b l e  d e s  
é v é n e m e n t s  p r o d u i t s  i i c i ,  n o u s  e n t e n d o n s  p a r  é v é n e m e n t :  u n  r e p a s ,  u n  f e u ,  
u n  b r o n z a g e ,  u n e  e n g u e u l a d e ,  u n e  s c è n e  d 'a m o u r ,  u n e  . d i s c u s s i o n ,  o u  t o u t e »  
a c t i v i t é »  t o u c h a n t  d i r e c t e m e n t  u n e  o u  p l u s i e u r s  p e r s o n n e s  s u r  l é  t e r r a i n ) .  
D e u x iè m e m e n t :  c ’ e s t  f a u x ,  i l  n 'y  a v a i t  p a s  d ' i n v i t a t i o n  p a r t i c u l i è r e  l e  
d e r n i e r  é t é ,  s i m p l e m e n t ,  n o u s  e v o n s  p r é p a r e r  u n  é v é n e m e n t  p a r t i c u l i e r ,  s o u *  
l a  f o r m e  d ' n n e  v i s i t e  e t  d ’ u n e  f e t e  e t ,  p o u r  c e  d e r n i e r  w e e k - e n d  d ' a o u t ,  
n o u s  a v o n s  f a i t  u n e  a f f i c h e .
b .  E n  e x i s t e - t - i l  u n  a u t r e  a v e c  l e s  p e r s o n n e s  v i v a n t  d a n 3  l e s  e n v i r o n s  ?
- L e s  p r e m i e r s  c o n t a c t s  p r i s  a v e c  d e s  g e n s  d u  v l l i a g e  l ’ é t a i e n t  p a r  
l ’ i n t e r m é d i a i r e  d e  l a  m a i r i e  o u  n o u a  a v o n s  é t é s  p r é s e n t e r  n o t r e  p r o j e t  e t  
d i s c u t e r  d e s  p o s s i b i l i t é s  d e  r e l a t i o n s .  T i n  J u i l l e t  1 9 9 9 ,  n o u s  a v o n s  f a i t  
u n e  a n n o n c e  p o u r  u n  a p è r o ,  p r é a e n t a t l o n  d u  p r o j e t .  e t  v i s i t a  d u  t e r r a i n ,  
c ' e a t  à  c e  m o m en t 1 4  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  r e n c o n t r é s  d e s  g e n s  q u i  p r e n d r o n t  p a r  
l a  s u i t e  u n e  p l a c e  i m p o r t a n t e  d a n s  l e  p r o j e t .
E n  o u t r e ,  l e s  r a p p o r t s  a v e n  l e s  g e n s  d e  l a  r é g i o n  o n t  d ’ a b o r d  é t é s  p l u s  
f o r m e l s  c a r  i l  s ' a g i s s a i t  e s s e n t i e l l e m e n t  d e  d e m a n d e s  d e  n o t r e  p a r t ,  o u  
d ' i n t e r v i e w s .
A p a r t  q u e l q u e »  p e r s o n n e » ,  q u i  « o n t  d e v e n u s  d e »  " h a b i t u é s * ,  n o s  r a p p o r t #  
a v e c  l a s  g e n s  d u  v i l l a g e s  é t a l e n t  o r g a n i s é s  a u t o u r  d e  r e n c o n t r e s ,  l e c t u r e s ,  
i n t e r v e n t i o n s , . . .
N o u s  a v o n s  é g a l e m e n t  c h e r c h e r  à  t e q a u i l l i r  1 «  p l u s  d e  d o c u m e n t s  p o s s i b l e s  
s u r  1 «  f o n c t i o n n e m e n t  e t  i ' h i s t o i t e  d e  l a  l o c a l i t é  e t  d e  l a  r é g i o n .
6 .  Q u 'a v e z - v o u a  p r é v u  e u  c e  q u i  c o n c e r n e  l e s  t r a c e s  d u  p r o j e t ,  q u e l l e s  
f o r m e s  p r e n n e n t - e l l e s »  c o m m e n t e t  o u  v o u l e z - v o u s  l e s  m o n t r e r  ?
- p l u s  h a u t  d a n s  l ’ i n t e r v i e w ,  n o u s  a v o n s  p a r l é  d e  r é c i t .  C ' e s t  d o n c  s o u s  
c e t t e  f o r m e  q u e  n o u a  a l l o n s  é l a b o r e r  l e  l i v r e  e t  l a  v i d é o  q u i  « e r o n t  l e s  
p r o d u i t s  d é r i v é s  d e  c e  p r o j e t .  D 'a u t r e  p a r t ,  n o u s  r é f l é c h i s s o n s  a u x  f o r m e s  
d ' e x p o s i t i o n s  p o s s i b l e s  d e  c e  t r a v a i l .  N o u s  v o u l o n s  q u e  l e  l i v r e  d e v i e n n e  
u n  b e s t  s e l l e r .  N o u s  v o u l o n s  a v o i r  l a  p a l m e  d ' o r  4  C a n n e s  p o u r  i »  v i d é o .  
N o u s  v o u l o n s  e x p o s e r  c e  p r o j e t  a u  G e t t y  4  L o s  A n g e l a a  e t  a u  ü u g g e u h e im  4  
B i l b a o ,  l ' a r  a i l l e u r s ,  n o u s  o r g a n i s o n s  d e s  s c é a n ç e s  p r i v é e s  d e  p r o j e c t i o n s  







a l l e m a n d e s  e t  j a p o n a i s e s .
- S u t  l a  q u e s t i o n  à  p r o p r e m e n t  p a r l é  d u  p r o t o c o l e  i l  f a u t  a j o u t e r  c e c i :  
n o u s  v o u l o n s  i n s i s t e r  s u r  u n  d o u b l e  p r o t o c o l a i r e  b a s é  s u r  " l ' h a b i t a t "  e t  
" l e  d é c o r * .  L ' h a b i t a t  é t a n t  1 «  c o n t e n u  d u  te m p s  p a s s é  s u r  p l a c e  e t  l e  d é c o r  
e n  é t a n t  l e s  f o r m e s .  C e l a  a  é v o l u é .  C ' e s t  p o u r  c e l a  q u e  n o u s  v o u l o n s  
i n t e r p r é t e r  c e  p r o j e t  e n  t e r m e s  d e  r é c i t s .  M a is  n o t r e  p r o p r e  r a p p o r t  a u x  
r ô l e s  s  é g a l e m e n t  é v o l u é  e t  n o u s  p o u v o n s  d i r a  q u e  n o u s  s o m m e s  p a s s é s  d e
c o n c e p t e u r s  à  t é m o i n s  p r i v i l é g i é s .
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B o n j o u r  d a v i d ,
c ' e s t  o t  p o u r  l e s  r é p o n s e s  p r o t o c o l e  p o u r  l ' I n s t a n t ,  s a u f  d e u x  s.
-  r . s t - c e  u n  p r o j e t  c o m m u n a u t a i r e ,  d a n s  l e  s e n s  " m i s e  e n  com m un  d e s  b i e n *  ?
-  E s t - c e  q u e  c e l a  c o n t i n u e  l ' é t é  p r o c h a i n  ?  A v e z - v o u s  p r é v u  u n e  d a t e  d e  f i n  
d e  c e  p r o j e t  ?  S i  o u i  l ' a v e z - v o u s  p r é v u  e n  a m o n t o u  e n  c o u r s  d u  p r o j e t  ? 
V o i l à  p o u r  l ' i n s t a n t : .
E n  c e  q u i  c o n c e r n e  l e s  p h o t o s ,  j e  n ' a i  p a s  d e  n o u v e l l e s  d e  l a  M ST.
J ' a i m e r a i  a v o i r  t r o i s  o u  q u a t r e  v i s u e l s  d e  n t l ,  p e u t - é t r «  u n e  v u e  d u  t e r r a i n  
a v s n t / a p r à s ,  e t  d n s  v u e s  d e  v o u s ,  d e s  p e r s o n n e s  i n v i t é e s  e t  d e 3  v o i s i n s  s u r  
l e  t e r r a i n .  A p a r t  t a  j e  v o u s  l a i s s e  l i b r e  c h o i x .  J e  n e  s a i s  p a s  e n c o r e  s i  
e e  s e r a  c o u l e u r  o u  n / b ,  m i e u x  v a u t  d e  l a  c o u l e u r ,  e u  c a s  o ù .  j e  p e n s a  
q u ' e l l e s  s e r o n t  p r é s e n t é e s  s o u s  f o r m e  d e  v i g n e t t e ,  m a i s  l à  a u s s i  j e  
m 'a v a n c e .
f o u r  t a  p r é s i c e r  u n  p e u  l e  c a d r e  d a  c e t L e  é d i t i o n  : i l  s ' H q i t  d e  l a  
p u b l i c a t i o n  q u i  a c c o m p a g n e  l ' e x p o s i t i o n  d e  l a  M a î t r i s e  d e s  s c i e n c e s  e t  
t e c h n i q u e s  d e s  m é t i e r s  d e  l ' e x p o s i t i o n  e n  a r t  c o n t e m p o r a i n .  I l »  o n t  
t r a v a i l l é  c e t t e  a n n é e  s u r  c e s  q u e s t i o n s  d e  p r o t o c o l e ,  m a i s  a u  s e n s  l a r g e  d u  
t e r n e  (com m e m o i  j e  l a  p r e n d  d ' a i l l e u r s ) .
D ’ a u t r e s  a u t e u r s  é c r i v e n t  d e p u i s  d ' a u t r e s  p o i n t s  d e  v u e :
u n  t e x t e  d e  t l r i a n  U n îm e s  q u i  é v o q u a  l ' a u t o n o m i e  a r t i s t i q u e  e t  l e s  d é c a l a g e s  
e n t r e  l e s  p r a t i q u e s  a c t u e l l e s  e t  l ' i n s t i t u t i o n  ( d i f f u s i o n / t r a v a i l  e n  r é s e a u  
/ /  c e r . t r a l i s a t l o n / c o n c e n t r a t i o n ) . u n  t e x t e
d e  Z o r g  Z a b u n y a n ,  q u i  d é v e l o p p a  u n e  d é f i n i t i o n  d e  c e  q u ' e s t  u n e  c o m m u n a u té  
a u j o u r d 'h u i ;  i l  s ' a p p u i e  s u r  l e s  e s s a i s  d e  D e l e u z e ,  A g a m b e n . . .  Y v e s  H ê l i a s ,  
p r o f  d ' i n t o - c o m  à  l a  B e n n e s ,  t r a v a i l l e  d e p u i s  l e s  a n n é e s  8 0  s u r  l e  
p t o t u c o l e  s c i e n t i f i q u e  e t  l e  p r o t o c o l e  p o l i t i q u e .  I l  a  f o n d é  l a  B a n a l y s e ,  
g r o u p e  d e  r e c h e r c h e s  s u r  l e  t e m p s  à  p e r d r e ,  l e  t e m p s  p e r d u . . .
V o i c i  l e s  i n f o r m a t i o n s  q u e  j e  p o s s è d e !
D è s  q u o  j ' e n  a i  p l u s ,  j e  t e  t r a n s m e t .
à  b i e n t ô t









-  E s t - c e  u n  p r o j e t  c o m m u n a u t a i r e ,  d a n s  l e  s e n s  " m i s e  e n  com m un d e s  b i e n *  7
O u i .  C ' e s t  c e  q u 'o n  d e v r a i s  r é p o n d r e  à  p r i o r i ,  m a i s  i c i  e n c o r e  i l  f a u d r a i t  
s a v o i r  e x a c t e m e n t  c e  q u e ,  d a n s  l e  c a d r e  d e  B u i l d i n g  U n d e r w o o d ,  u n  " b i e n ' '  
s i g n i f i e .  U n b i e n  p o u r  u n  m a l .  C ' e s t  u n  p r o b l è m e  » » a n *  p a r t i c u l i e r ,  t e  b i e n  
com m un p e u t  s e  d i v i s e r  s u i v a n t  t o n t e s  l e s  d é c l i n a i s o n s  d e  l ' e s p a c e ,  d p  
l ' e n v i r r o n e m e n t  i m m é d i a t .  L 'a m b i a n c e ,  l e  d é c o r ,  l e s  c i r c u l a t i o n s ,  l a  n é t ç o ,  
e t  t o u t  c e  q u i  f a i t  q u ' i l  ( c e t  e s p a c e ,  d o n c ,  d u  t e r r a i n  t in  B u i l d i n g  
U n d e rH o o o )  e x i s t e  " d e  t e l l e  m a n i è r e  & t e l  m o m e n t" . L o r s q u e  A n n e  G r a n d h c n r y  
d é c i d a i t  d e  p r é p a r e r  u n  r e p a s  X e t  q u e  t o u t  l e  m o n d e  s e  r e t r o u v a i t  a u t o u r  
o u  q u e  E n z o  R l g u e z  f a i s a i t  u n e  l e c t u r e  d a n s  u n  e s p a c e  p r é c i s  c e l a  
d é t e r m i n a i t  t o u t e  l a  m a n i è r e  d ' a p p r é h e n d e r  l e  l i e u .  P a r e i l  a v e c  c e  q u e  n o u s  
a v o n s  p u  c o n s t r u i r e .  I l ,  s ' a g i s s a i t  d p  d é t e r m i n e r  c e t  e s p a c e ,  d e  l e  f a i r e  
e x i s t e r  - c ’ e s t  *  d i r e  d e  l ' o r g a n i s e r ^  e t  d e  l e  s i t u e r .  E t  c e c i  p o u v a i t  
c o n c e r n e r  d i v e r s  a s p e c t s  d u  t o u r i s m e ,  d e  l a  n é g o c i a t i o n  p o l i t i c o -  
c u l t u r e l l e ,  d e  l ' é v e n c m e n t ,  d e  l a  g ç o g r a p h l e  e t c .  Comme t u  a s  p u  l e  l i r e  
d a n s  l e  z é r o  d e u x ,  s i  n o u a  a v o n s  a p p e l é  c e  p r o j e t  U n d e rw o o d  c ' e s t  p o u r  l a  
d o u b l e  s i g n i f i c a t i o n  1 i t é r a i «  d e  s o u s  b o i s  e t  n o m i n a l e  d e  l a  c é l é b r é  m a r q u e  
rie  m a c h i n e  à  é c r i r e .  B u i l d i n g  U n d e rw o o d  e s t  u n e  MACHINE A  E C R IR E . R e t i e n s  
b i e n  c e l a ,  n o u s  n ’ a v o n s  p a s  p o u r  h a b i t u d e  d e  f a i r e  d e  m é t a p h o r e ,  p ' t ’ é L r e  
même q u 'o n  s e  l i m i t e r a  à c e l l e - c i .
L u  p r e m i e r  n i v e a u  d ' a c c è s  a u  t e r r a i n ,  l a  p r a i r i e ,  é t a i t  u n  e s p a c e  p a r t a g é  
o u  c h a c u n  c o n s e r v a i t  s o n  i n t i m i t é .  Un e s p a ç a  d é m o c r a t i q u e  q u i  c o m p r e n a i t  l a  
p r o p r i é t é  p r i v é s .  C ' e s t  l à  q u ' é t a i e n t  l e s  t e n t e s ,  l e s  v o i t u r e s .  T o u t  l e s  
b i e n s  p e r s o n n e l s .  L a  p r a i r i e  é t a i t  u n  b i e n  com m un p a r c s l i s è .  N o u s  a v o n s  
n é a n m o in s  é l a b o r é  d e s  p r o j e t s  s p é c i f i q u e m e n t ,  p o u r  c e t  e s p a c e .  L è s  q u 'o n  
p a s s a i t ,  a u  n i v e a u  i n f é r i e u r ,  a u  " n i v e a u  z é r o "  a l o r s  l e s  b i e n s  é t a i e n t  
c o m m u n s . E n c o r e  u n e  f o i s  n o u s  d e v o n s  i n s i s t e r  s u r  l e  f a i t  q u e  l e s  b i e n s  
( t o u t e  l a  m a r c h a n d i s e !  é t a i e n t  c e u x  d 'u n e  é c o n o m ie  d e  i 'u n v i r u h u e m e n t  
i m m é d i a t ,  d u  " m i l i e u "  q u e  n o u s  f a i s i o n s  e x i s t e r .
-  ï s t - e e  q u e  c e l a  c o n t i n u e  l ’ é t é  p r o c h a i n  7 A v e z - v o u s  p r é v u  u n e  d a t a  d e  f i n  
d e  c e  p r o j e t  7 S i  o u i  l ' a v e z - v o u s  p r é v u  e n  a m o n t o u  e n  c o u r s  d u  p r o j e t  7
N o u s  n ' a v o n s  p a s  p r é v u  d e  r e t o u r n e r  s u r  l e  t e r r a i n  p o u r  y  d é v e l o p p e r  
d ' a u t r e s  c h o s e s .  C e p r o j e t  n ' a  p a s  d e  f i n a l i t é ,  I l  e s t  c o m p o s é  d 'u n e  s é r i a  
d e  r u p t u r e s .  T o u t  l e s  g e n s  v i v e n t  a l e n t o u r »  p r o f i t e n t  d e  c e  q u e  n o u s  a v o n s  
m i s  e n  p l a c e ,  v n n L  a e  b a i g n e r  a o u a  l a  c a s c a d e ,  f u m e r  d o a  j o i n t s  d a n s  l a  
t o u r  o u  g r i l l e r  u n  t r u c  p r è s  d u  b e l v é d è r e .  I l  y  a  d e s  g e n s  q u i  p e n s e n t  s ' y  
a r r ê t e r  d a n s  l ’ a v e n i r .  T u  p e u x  y  « l i e r .  M a is  c e  n ' e s l .  p a n  p r é v u  cununa 
q u e l q u e  c h o s e  à  v i s i t e r ,  c ' e s t  a u t r e  c h o s e  q u 'u n e  s c u l p t u r e  p u b l i q u e .  A v a n t  
q u e  n o u a  n e  n o u a  i n s t a l l i o n s ,  c e  t e r r a i n  n ’ a v a i t  p a s  l a  m è n e  e x i s t e n c e  
q u ' a u j o u r d ' h u l .  F r a n c h e m e n t ,  p e r s o n n e  n e  p e u t  s a v o i r  c e  q u e  s e r a  l a  f i n  d e  
c e  p r o j e t .  F a r  c o n t r e ,  d a n s  l e  c o u r s  d e  t r a v a u x  r é a l i s é s  d a n s  l e  c a d r e  d e  
B u i l d i n g  U n d e rw o o d , n o u s  a v o n s  a r r e t é  d i v e r s  d a t e s .  N o u a  a v o n s  p r é v u s  d e »  
c h o s e s .  E t  n o u s  c o n t i n u o n s  à  e n  p r é v o i r .
Chère Anne,
Voici les descriptions. Je regrette que tu ne puisses en mettre que 3 ou 4. Choisis celles 
qui te semblent le plus appropriées. Il y a déjà tellement d'endroits à photographier. Ce 
qu'on aimerait, c’est que ça transpire la vie. Mélanger un cedre formel et thçorique avec 
un quotidien, des rencontres, etc... Enfin, je pense que ça, tu l'auras compris... C’est aussi 
pour cela que J'ai préféré t'envoyer des stllls vldços. Des Images de mouvements.























N" U Travail dans la ruine, création de Centrée. Entre le niveau zéro et la ruine, vers le 
four (vue depuis les bosquets, derrière le niveau zéro). +/- 15. 07. 2001 
N°2 : Montage niveau zéro, allée -vers la plage- et magasin. + /- 15. OS, 01 
N“ 3: Intervention b la mairie /  publication. Les annonces officielles se font, dans ce 
village, par un système de hauts parleurs. Ici, deux comédiens lisent un feuilleton public 
écrit par Paul Qulnones. Mairie de Caudlès, 22. 08. 01
N°4: niveau Inférieur, "Berthe" (du village) vient nous aider è tronçonner. A droite on voit 
la plate-forme et derrière la cascade. A gauche le mur de la ruine.
N°5: photo de groupe, sur la prairie. En haut è gauche, le panneau de Centrée, s-/- 20. 08. 
01
(rem: si tu regardes bien tu pourras reconnaître Evai)
N*6: tour, en montage -le panneau, représentant une montagne sera visible depuis la 
route, une enseigne- + /- 20. 08, 2001 (vue depuis le niveau zéro)
N*7: plate-forme, face i  la cascade, niveau inférieur (vue depuis le niveau zéro), 24. 08. 
2001, ouvert aux visiteurs.
N“8: niveau zéro (sous la tour), dj, 25. 08. 2001
N“9: niveau zéro (vue depuis la tour), 25. 08. 2001 -grillade avec le village 
N°10: niveau zéro (vue depuis la tour), 25. 08. 2001 -grillade avec le village




C h e r  D a v i d ,
j e  t ' e n v o i e  a n  p i è c e  j o i n t e  l e  t e x t e  p o u x  l e  c a t a l o g u a  n e t ,  i l  e s t  t e r m i n é  
J e  t e  l ' a i  d é j à  e n v o y é  n a i s  i l  e s t  r e v e n u ,  p o u r q u o i ? ,  m y s t è r e .
J ' e s p è r e  q u ' i l  t e  p l a i r a ,  d i s  - m o l  a l  q u e l q u e  c h o s e  t e  c h o q u e .
A plus tard 
B i e n  b  t o i  
A n n e
(voir publication)
C h b r e  A n n e ,
B o n , v o i l é  d e s  t e x t e s  q u e  n o u s  a v i o n s  p l a c é s  a u  d é b u t  d e  l a  p r é s e n t a t i o n  d e  
n o t r e  p r o j e t .  1 1  n ' y  a  p a s  t o u t ,  t u  s a i s ,  l e  p r o t o c o l e . . .
H a i s  b o n ,  j ' e s p d r e  q u e  c e c i  p o u r r a  t ' é c l a i r e r .  J o  a u i e  h e u r e u x  d e  r e p r e n d r e  
c e t  e n t r e t i e n t ,  a v e c  l e  s e n t i n e n t  l o i n t a i n  d e  r e p r e n d r e  u n e  p a r t i e ,  l a i s s é e  
e n  l ' é t a t  e n  a t t e n d a n t  d e  t r o u v e r  l a  b o n n e  r é p l i q u e .
E s t - c e  q u e  t o n  a r t i c l e  e s t  p a r u ?  p e u x - t u  m e t a i r e  p a r v e n i r  a n  e x e m p l a i r e  d e  
l a  p u b l i c a t i o n ?  C e  a n r a i t  v r a i m e n t  b i e n .
A  b i e n t ô t ,
j ' a t t e n d s  d e  t e s  n o u v e l l e s ,
D a v id
Building Underwood
Building Underwood est une entreprise culturelle  qui a débuté t'é té  19 9 9 , s'est 
poursuivi l'été 2000 e t se term inera cet été  2001.
Nous proposons de développer une Intervention, accompagnée de divers  






commune de Caudlès de Fenoulllèdes, petit village des Pyrénnées Orientales 
en France.
La spécificité de ce projet est d'occuper le terrain, de faire une Intervention qui 
tienne compte des enjeux économiques, culturels, sociaux et historiques du lieu 
dans lequel nous nous Inscrivons, d'organiser la vie sur place comme un moteur 
essentiel de notre proposition et de gérer cet espace de vie comme une 
"oeuvre" à part entière.
Notre intention est d'inscrire durablement ce projet, sans pour autant qu'il 
s'agisse d’une sculpture de place publique, d'une part dans la rencontre avec le 
village et ses habitants et d'autre part grâce aux éléments produits (éditions, 
expositions, documentaire,...) qui constitueront le prolongement de notre 
travail.
Nous considérons ce site è la fois comme une architecture naturelle, i  la fols 
comme un décor, La nature suppose de vastes mythologles, voire des utopies 
qui ont fascinés différentes générations avant nous. Nous voyons cela comme 
autant d'éléments avec lesquels nous pouvons travailler.
Dans nos réalisations antérieures, nous avons chacun questionné l'espace 
urbain, soit dans un rapport â l'histoire, soit à la forme, notamment au travers 
d'interventions liées â l'architecture, â la place de l'homme dans ces ensembles 
et au rôle que l'artiste peut y jouer.
hippies sucks, sauf ma mère.
Building Underwood nous permet de travailler sur la notion d'appareil culturel en 
prennant en charge les différents éléments de sa production.
Building Underwood
Ce projet è caractère architectural n'est en aucun cas une restauration. Il s'agit 
de s'appuyer sur l'existant comme norme et de développer sur ces bases un 
travail qui repense l'opposition nature/culture, séculaire/ordlnalre en l'inscrivant 
dans une proposition qui est une forme d'écriture du lieu, une manière de 
l'organiser. Underwood, ce nom est tiré d'une marque aujourd'hui disparue de 
machine â écrire.
L'ordinaire de l'environnement privé, comme le folklore, la langue ou le 
commerce, est également soumis à des règles contraignantes. Celles-d ont 
fonction de modèle sur la valeur sociale des objets manipulés comme sur les 
formes de la posture ordinaire dues à la fonction des objets.
Il s'agit Ici de travailler sur cette idée d'un dispositif, reflet de l’organisation 
d'un espace Intérieur •  qui est i  la fols espace historique et espace mental • 
ayant valeur de proposition.
Récit
1 / l'été 1999
Nous nous sommes Installés sur le site de Caudlès de Fenouillëdes début juin 
au lieu dit "La Borde dels Aragous", et, durant les premières semaines nous 
avons principalement déffrlché, organisé les espaces de vie et d'interventions.
Dès les premiers jours nous nous sommes spontanément présentés à la mairie 
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Nous avons dès lors pfl compter sur leur soutien.
Une aire. Intitulée niveau zéro, a été déblayée et nous avons conçu puis 
construit un espace précaire en pvc et bâches autour duquel s'est naturellement 
organisé le quotidien, entre repas, réunions et moments de détente. Nous 
avons également réalisé un four.
Entre ce niveau et la prairie, nous avons creusé une rampe d'accès en pente 
douce de plus de dix mètres.
Dès le début du mois de Juillet sont arrivés différents Invités qui ont contribué è 
l'élaboration du projetl
En fait, cet été 1999 a principalement été marqué par notre désir d'approcher et 
de comprendre le site et le contexte dans lequel il s'inscrit.
Nous avons réalisés quelques interviews de gens sur place. Nous avons circulés 
dans la région, le  travail sur le site nous a également beaucoup occupé, sur les 
berges de la Boulzane, dans la ruine ou sur les différents niveaux entre la 
prairie et les espaces au bas de la cascade, nous devions mesurer l'Intérêt des 
différentes aires que nous occuperons et les qualifier en regard de notre projet.
Deux semaines avant notre départ, nous avons organisé un apéro sur le terrain 
et présenté aux quelques villageois présents différentes esquisses pour 
Building Underwood. Ce Jour lâ, sont arrivés quelques Jeunes du village, 
vignerons pour la plupart avec qui, depuis, nous cultivons un lien étroit.
2 / l'hiver 1999-2000
A trois, nous sommes allés passer quelques jours à Caudlès afin de vérifier 
quelques éléments, de travailler avec les gens de la mairie et d'enregistrer â 
Caudlès de Fenoulllèdes notre association, sous le nom de Building Underwood, 
dont la présidence est assurée par Rachld Lagab, Caudiesien.





j ' a i  r é g l é  m u s  p r o b l è m e s  d e  q u e s t i o n s ,  o n  v e r r a  p e u t - ê t r e  a p r è s  p o u r  
i n t é g r e r  c o l l e s  s u r  l e  p r o t o c o l e .
J e  p e n s e  a l l e r  i  B r u x e l l e s  d é b u t  j u i l l e t ,  j e  v o u s  t i e n s  a u  c o u r a n t ,  c e  
s e r a i t  b i e n  d e  s e  v o i r  e n  v r a i ,  
è  b i e n t ô t  
A n n e
D u n e , q u e s t i o n  s u i v a n t e  !
-  V o u a  ê t e s  p a r t i  d ’ u n  e s p a c e  e n  f r i c h e  â  l a  c a m p a g n e ,  v o u s  y  a v n r  
c o n s t r u i t  e t  o r g a n i s é  d e s  e s p a c e s  e t  r ie s  v o l u m e s ,  u n  l i e u  d e  v i o .  l a  
q u e s t i o n  d u  «  s a v o i r - f a i r e  *  m e s e m b l e  i m p o r t a n t e  s a c h a n t  q u e  v o u s  
f o n c t i o n n e r  q u a s i m e n t  e n  a  a u t o n o m i e  *  ( a v e c  t o u s  l e s  b é m o l s  q u e  l ' o n  p e u t  
m e t t r e  s u r  u n  t e l  t e r m e ) ,  a u t a n t  a u x  n i v e a u x  a r t i s t i q u e ,  t e c h n i q u e ,  e t  



















C ' e s t  u n e  q u e s t i o n  a u q u e l  11  e s t  t r è s  d i f f i c i l e  d e  r é p o n d r e .  E n  f a i t ,  i l  
n ’ y  a  p a s  v r a i m e n t  d e  r e l a t i o n s  e n t r e  l a  n o t i o n  d e  " s a v o i r - f a i r e "  e t  c e l l e  
" d 'a u t o n o m i e " .  C e  q u e  c e s  d o u x  t e r m e s  o n t  d e  com m un e s t  c e  q u e  l ' o n  
p o u r r a i t  a p p e i e r  u n e  c e r t a i n e  ^ l i b e r t é "  s u r  1 «  p l a n  i n s t i t u t i o n n e l  com m e 
d e s  r é f é r e n c e s  h i s t o r i q u e s  o u  i n d i v i d u e l l e s .  M a is  l ' i d é e  d e  " l i b e r t é "  r e s t e  
t r è s  r e l a t i f .  E t ,  e n  l ’ o c c u r e n c e ,  r e l a t i f  a u  c o n t e x t e  e t  a u x  c a p a c i t é »  
i n d i v i d u e l l e s  d e  l ’ e n v i s a g e r .  Comme t u  l a  s a i s ,  n o u a  a v o n s  d é v e l l o p ê  c e  
p r o j e t  a u  f u r  e t  â  m e s u r e .  O n p o u r r a i t  p e u t - ê t r e  r e m p l a c é  " s a v o i r - f a i r e "  
p a r  " a u  f u r  e t  à  m e s u r e ”  q u i  s e r a i t  s a n s  d o u t e  u n e  l o c u t i o n  p l u s  
a p p r o p p r i è e  -  s i g n i f i a n t !  e n  m êm e t e m p s  e t  p r o p o r t i o n n e l l e m e n t  o u  
s u c c e s s i v e m e n t  -  a u  c o n t e x t e  q u i  p r é v a l a i t  à  l ’ o r g a n i s a t i o n  e t  
1 ’ é l a b o r a t i u n  d e  B -U .
S i m p l e m e n t ,  l a  q u e s t i o n  d u  s a v o i r - f a i r e  e s t  t r o p  l a r q s  e t  a n b i q u e  p o u r  e t x e  
c o m p r i s e  com m e t e l l e .  N o u s  a v o n s  c o n f r o n t é s  n o s  c r o y a n c e s ,  n o s  d o u t e s  é t  
n o s  p r é t e n t i o n s  d e  b â t i s s e u r s  o u  d ’ o r g a n i s a t e u r s  a u  r é a l i t é s  d e  l ' e s p a c e  
( p h y s i q u e  e t  s o c i a l )  q u i  é t a i t  c e l u i - l à ,  n o u s  a v o n s  c o n ç u s  d e s  c h o s e s  d o  
m a n i è r e s  e x t r e m e m e n t s  m a l a d r o i t e s ,  d ' a u t r e s  c h o s e s  o n t  r é u s s i s  t r è s  v i t e .
1«  p r e m i e r  é t é  n o u s  a v o n s  f a b r i q u é  u n  a b r i s  ( u n  v o lu m e  c u b i q u e  d e  ♦ / -  
5 x 3 m x 2 ,S m .H )  d o n t  l a  c h a r p e n t e  é t a i t  e n  t u b e s  p v c  e t  r e c o u v e r t ,  com m e u n e  
t e n t e ,  d e  b â c h e s  d e  p r o t e c t i o n s ,  ç a t l e  i d é e  n ’ a  p a s  r é s i s t e r  a u  a s s a u t s  d u  
v e n t  d e  1 »  p l u i e  e t  d e  l a  g r ê l e .  C h o q u e s  a n n é e s  v e r s  d é b u t  a o û t  n o u a  a v o n s  
e u  u n e  t e r r i b l e  g r ê l e ,  d ' u n  b o n  q u a r t  d ' h e u r e  v i n g t  m i n u t e s  o ù  
s ' « t - b a t t a i e n t  s a n s  d i s c o n t i n u e r  d e s  p r u n e a u x  d e  g l a c e s  g r o s  com m e d e s  
p e t i t e s  p o m m e s . C e  q u i  f a i t  q u e ,  c e t  a b r i s ,  o n  a  p a s s é  u n  t e m p s  i n c r o y a b l e  
à l e  r a f i s t o l e r  d e  b r a n c h e s ,  d e  t e n d e u r s  e t c . . .  E n c o r e ,  o n  é t a i t  p l u t ô t  
p r o t é g é s  s u r  1«  n i v e a u  l é r u ,  A l ' e n d r o i t  o ù  n o u s  l ' a v i o n s  c o n s t r u i t .  On 
l ' a u r a i t  m i s  s u r  l a  p r a i r i e ,  o n  p o u v a i t  l u i  d i r e  a u  r e v o i r  a u  p r e m i e r  v e n t .  
D o n c , o n  l ’ a  r a f i s t o l é  " a u  f u r  e t  è  m e s u r e " .  C e t  a b r i s ,  n o u a  l ’ a v o n s  
d e s s i n é ,  p h o t o g r a p h i é ,  d é c r i t .  1 1  e x i s t e  com m e t e l .  l e  s a v o i r - f a i r e  e s t  1 4 .  
E t  n ’ a  p a s  v é r i t a b l e m e n t  d ' i n t é r ê t ,  s i n o n ,  s a n s  d o u t e ,  d a n s  l a  f i c t i o n  q u e  
l ' o n  p o u r r a  c o n s t r u i r e  s u r  b a s e  d e  c e s  d o c u m e n t s .
M a i n t e n a n t ,  J e  p e n s e  q u ' i l  v a u d r a i t  m ie u x  t e n t e r - d o  p a r l e r  d 'a u t o n o m i e  o u  
d ' i n d é p e n d a n c e  a v e c  u n e  c e r t a i n e  p r é c a u t i o n .  N o u s  a v o n s  p a r l é  d *  " l i b e r t é " ,  
o u i ,  d a n s  l e  s e n s :  q u i  s ' a d m i n i s t r e  jm - m ê m e .  N o u s  a v i o n s ,  p r a t i q u e m e n t ,  l e  
d é s i r  d e  c r é e r  n o t r e  p r o p r e  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  d e  t r a v a i l l e r  8 - U  com m e u n  
a p p a r e i l  ( c u l t u r e l ) .  M a is  c ' e s t  J u s t e m e n t  d a n s  c e  d é s i r  d ' e n t o n o m i a  q u e  
n o u s  a v o n s  f a b r i q u é s  u n  s y s t è m e  d e  d é p e n d a n c e s ,
C l a i r e m e n t ,  n o u s  « v o n »  m i s  a u  p o i n t  n o u s  mémo CO p r o j e t  e t  n o u s  a v o n s  
a c q u i s  " a u  f u r  e t  4  m e s u r e "  l a  m a î t r i s e  p h y s i q u e  e t  c o n c e p t u e l l e  d e  c e t  
e s p a c e .  N o u s  a v o n s  r e ç u s  de .»  a i d e »  £ m a d è r e s  e t  l o g i s t i q u e s  
i n s t i t u t i o n n e l l e s  p o u r  n o u s  a i d e r  d a n s  l a  r é a l i s a t i o n  d u  p r o j e t .  M e is  c e  
p r o j e t  n ' a u r a i t  p a s  é t é  l e  même s i  n o u s  r , ' a v i o n s  p a s  " f o r c é "  u n e  r e l a t i o n  
a v e c  l e s  h a b i t a n t s  e t  l a  m a i r i e  d e  C e u d i è s ,  com m e l e s  i n v i t a t i o n s ,  l e s  
v i s i t e » ,  d i s c u s s i o n s ,  é v e n o m e n t s ,  e t c .  D o n c , c e  d é s i r  d 'a u t o n o m i e  é t a n t  a u  
m o i n s  d é p e n d a n t  d o  c e  d é s i r  d ' a u t o n o m i e .  P i n a  l o i n ,  s i  n o u s  a v i u n a  u n e  
l i b e r t é  t o t a l e  d a n a  l a  c o n c e p t i o n  d e »  f o r m e s ,  p a r  a x . ,  u n e  f o i s  c o n s t r u i t e  
n u s  c o m p o r t e m e n t s ,  n o s  m a n i è r e s  d e  c i r c u l e r ,  d ' e n v i s a g e r  l e  p a y s a g e ,  d e  1«  
c o m p r e n d r e  é t a i e n t  a l i é n é e s  a u x  s y s t è m e s  e t  e s p a c e »  q u e  c e s  f o r m e s  d e v a i e n t  
p r o d u i r e .
------------------ Message d 'o r i g i n e --------------
>  De : "anne la n g lo is "  < a n n . la n g lo is g w a n a d o o .f r >
> Date : 23/07/102 10:15:38
>
> B o n j o u r  D a v id ,






















q u e  t u  a s  s o u v e n t  d e s  p r o b l è m e s  a v e c  c a r a m a i l ,  j e  t e  d i s a i s  
q u e  j ' a i  ô t é  r a v i e  d e  t e  r e n c o n t r e r  e t  d e  m e t t r e  u n  v i s a g e  
S u r  t e s  m a l l s  e t  t o n  t r a v a i l .  M a l h e u r e u s e m e n t  l a  n ' a i  p a s  
e u  a s s e z  d e  te m p s  l e  l u n d i  p o u r  t e  v o i r  4  B r u x e l l e s . U ne 
p r o c h a i n e  f o i s .
»  J e  r e p r e n d  d o n c  i a  q u e s t i o n  p r é c é d a n t «  s u r  c a s  t e r m e s  
d ' a u t o n o m i e  e t  d e  s a v o i r  f a i r e  s u c  l e s q u e l s  j e  t ' a i  s e n t i  
u n  p e u  e n  r é a c t i o n .
»  -  J ' a i  b i e n  p a r l é  d ' «  a u t o n o m i e  *  e t  r ie  «  s a v o i r  C a i r e  » 
d a n s  l e  a e n a  d a  s a  d é b r o u i l l e r  a v e c  l e s  m o y e n s  d u  b o r d  e t  
l e s  c o m p é t e n c e s  d e  c h a c u n ,  c ' e s t  4  d i r e  v o u s  t r o i s  s u r  l e  
t e r r a i n ,  l e s  i n v i t é s ,  d e s  g e n s  d u  v i l l a g e s ,  d o n c  t o u t e s  l e »  
p e r s o n n e s  i m p l i q u é e s  q u i  v o u a  o n t  d o n n é  u n  c o u p  d e  m a i n .
V o u a  u ' a v e i  p a 3  i n v e s t i  d a n s  d u  m a t é r i e l  o u  f a i t  a p p e l  A 
d e s  a r t i s a n s  p o u r  r é a l i s e r  v o s  c o n s t r u c t i o n s ,  l i  m e s e m b l é  
q u e  c e l a  l a i t  p a r t i e  d u  p r o j e t  q u e  d e  f a i r e  l e s  c h o s e s  v o u s -  
m ê m e . J ' u t i l i s e  c e s  t e r m e s  a v e c  p a r c i m o n i e  c a r  i l s  s o n t  e n  
e f f e t  a s s e z  c o n n o t é ,  m a i s  p e u t - ê t r e  f a u t - i l  a u s s i  l e »  
d é c o n n o t e r  d e  l e u r  b a b a c o o l i s m e  d o n t  v o u o  a v e z  p e u t - ê t r e  u n  
p e u  p e u r  d ' é t r e  q u a l i f i é s ,  n o n  ?
>  B i e n  a  t o i
> Anne
R A p n n n i?
S a l u t  A n n e ,
R o n . j e  v a i s  t e n t e r  d ' e n v i a a q e r  a u t r e m e n t  l e s  c o n s é q u e n c e s  d e  t e r m e s  
t e l s  q u e  " s a v o i r - f a i r e "  e t  " a u t o n o m i e "  4  l ' i n t é r i e u r  d ' u n e  r é f l e x i o n  s u r  
B -tT .
M a is  j ’ a i m e r a i s  Le p r é c i s e r  c e c i :  j e  t l ' a i  a u c u n e  a p p r é h e n s i o n  q u a n t  4  
ce» m o t s .  C e  s o n t  d e s  m o t s  e t  i l s  n e  6 o n t  p a s  p é j o r a t i f » .  Q u a n t  a u x  
h i s t o i r e s  d e  b a b a  c o o l ,  s i n c è r e m e n t  j e  n e  s a i s  p a s  q u o i  e n  p e n s e r .  M a is  
I l  y  a s a n s  d o u t e  u n  i n t é r ê t  " h i s t o r i q u e "  d a n s  l o  t r u c  d e s  b a b a - c o o l .  
Q u e l  e s t  c e t  a r t i s t e  q u i  a v a i t  f a i t  " L a  to m b e  d u  h y p p l e "  ( O u a i s ,  P a u l  
T h e k )  u n  d e  c e s  a r t i s t e s  g r a n d e  c l a s s e  d e s  s i x t i e » .  C e  n ' é t a i t  p a s  H é l i o  
O l t t i c » ?  S o i t .  P e r H o m ie l a m e n t ,  j e  d o i s  b i e n  t ' a v o u e r  q u ' l i  y  a  c e r t a i n s  
a s p e c t s ,  d o n t  c e  q u 'o n  a  a p p e l é  l e  p s y c h é d é l i q u e  q u e  j e  t r o u v e  d e  
p r e m i e r  o r d r e .  C e  q u ' i l  y  a  a v e c : l e s  " b a b a s "  com me d ' a i l l e u r s  a v e c  
b e a u c o u p  d e  g r o u p é  d e  m o d e s  a u t o p r o c l a m é s ,  C ' e s t  q u 'o n  e e  r e n d  c o m p te ,  
a v e c  l a  d i s t a n c e ,  d ' u n  a s p e c t  e x t r ê m e m e n t ,  d o g m a t i q u e .  C ' e u t  l e  t r u c  
v r a i m e n t  g ê n a n t .
R é v é l io n s  e n  a u  s a v o i r  f a i r e  e t  4  l ' a u t o n o m i e .  A d i r e  v r e i ,  j e  v i e n s  d e  
r e l i r e  l a  r é p o n s e  q u e  j e  t ’ a v a i s  p r é c é d e m m e n t  e n v o y é  e t  j e  n ' e n  t r o u v e  
p a s  v r a i m e n t  o s  " m e i l l e u r e " ,  i l  me s e m b l e ,  e n f i n  j a  p o u x  m e t r o m p e r ,  q u e  
Lu a s  u n e  i d é e  d e r r i è r e  l a  t ê t e  a v e c  c e s  d e u x  t e r m e s .  S i n o n ,  j e  p e u x  
S im p l e m e n t  t e  r é p o n d r e  q u e  n o u s  n o u a  som m es e f f e c t i v e m e n t  d é b r o u i l l é s  
a v e c  l e s  c o m p é t e n c e s  d a  c h a c u n .  M a is  c e l a  e s t  a s s e z  c o m p l e x e .  C ' e s t  q u o i  
l e  c o m p é t e n c e  d e  l ' a r t i s t e ?  D 'u n  a u t r e  c ô t é ,  s o n t  p a s s é s  s u r  l e  t e r r a i n  
d ' e x c e l l e n t  a r c h i t e c t e s .  I n g é n i e u r s ,  é b é n i s t e s  o u  d ' a u t r e »  t o u c h e - à - t o u t  
i n d i s p e n s a b l e s .  C ' e s t  m a i n t e n a n t  q u e  n o u s  v o y o n s  l a  d i f f i c u l t é  d u  
p r o j e t :  o n  o r g a n i s e r  l e  r é c i t ,  a v e c  t o u t e  l ' e x a c t i t u d e  e t  1» 
s u b j e c t i v i t é  q u e  c e t t e  e n t r e p r i s e  r e q u i e r t .
S r  t u  p e u x  e n c o r e  d é v e l l o p e r  c o s  t e r m e s ,  j ' e n  s e r a i s  h e u r e u x .  S i n o n ,
r e l i s  a v e c  a t t e n t i o n  ma p r é c é d e n t e  r é p o n s e ,
j e  t ' e m b r a s s e ,
a  t r è s  b i e n t ô t  j ' e s p è r e



























S a l u t  D a v i d ,
OK, p e u t - ê t r e  q u e  J e  m e t r o m p e  e t  j e  r e l i s  t a  r é p o n s e .  J e  v o l s  d a n s  BU 
q u e l q u e  c h o s e  c o n m a  u n e  r a v i - s i t a t i o n  d e  c e s  t e r m e s  e t  d e  c e t t e  
e x p é r i e n c e  q u ' o n t  p u  m e n e r  u n  c e r t a i n  n o m b r e  d e  p e r s o n n e s  d a n s  l e s  
a n n é e #  7 0 ,  I l  m e s e m b l e  q u ' i l  s ' a g i t  m a l g r é  t o u t  d ’ u n e  r é f é r e n c e  d o n t '  
v o u s  p a r l e z  t r è s  p e u ,  e t  q u i  r e n d  v o t r e  e x p é r i e n c e  q u e l q u e  p e u  
s y m b o l i q u e ,  c ' e s t  t o u t .
C e c i  m 'a m è n e  é  u n e  a u t r e :  q u e s t i o n  :
-  V o u s  a v e z  r é a l i s é  p l u s i e u r s  a m é n a g e m e n ts  d ’ e s p a c e s  e t  d o  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  
q u i  s e m b l e n t  4  l a  f o l s  f o n c t i o n n e l s  e t  s y m b o l i q u e s ,  a v e c  p l u s i e u r s  
n i v e a u x  q u i  c o r r e s p o n d e n t  i  d i f f é r e n t e s  a c t i v i t é s  e t  p o s t u r e s ,  c e  q u i  
e s t  d e  l ' o r d r e  d u  p r i v é  e t  d u  c o l l e c t i f  e t c .  P e u x - t u  m e d i r o  p l u s  
p r é c i s é m e n t  q u e l l e  é t a i t  l ' o r g a n i s a t i o n  d e  l a  v i e  s u r  c e  t e r r a i n  ?
¿ ' e s p é r a  q u e  t u  v a s  b i e n ,  q u 'U a c r y  e t  A n n e  a u s s i .
é  b i e n t ô t
A n n e
C h è r e  A n n e ,
V o i c i  l a  s u i t e .  D é s o l é  s i  j e  n ' a r r i v e  p a s  v é r i t a b l e m e n t  4  m a i n t e n i r  m e s , 
t i m l n g s .  M a is  b o n ,  t u  c o m p r e n d r a ,  j ' e n  s u i s  s û r ,  q u e  m on n o u v e a u  m é t i e r  
d e  p a p a  m 'o c c u p e  é n o r m é m e n t ,  f a u t  1 «  te m p s  q u e  j e  m ’ y  f a s s e . .«
¿ ' e s p è r e  q u e  t o u t  v a  b i e n  p o u r  t o i  e n  c o  d é b u t  d ' a n n é e ,
¿ 0  m e s u i s  p e r m i s  d ' e n v o y e r  u n e  c o p i e  d e  n o t r e  e n t r e t i e n  4  N i c o l a s  
R o u r r i a u d ,  q u e  j ' a i  r e n c o n t r é  4  s a  d e m a n d e  c a r  i l  e u t  - ü p p a r e m e n t “  
i n t é r r o s s ê  p a r  B u i l d i n g  O n d c rw o o d . N o u s  v e r r o n s  c e l a .  D ' a u t r e  p a r t ,  Tl. y  
a  S t é p h a n i e  B o u r n e  q u i  m 'a  c o n t a c t é ,  é g a l e m e n t  i n t é r r a a x é e  p a r  c e  
p r o j e t .  J e  l u i  a i  d i t  q u e  j e  l u i  e n v e r r a i s  é g a l e m e n t  n o t r e  e n t r e t i e n ,  
p a r c e q u ' e l l e  v o u l a i t  é g a l e m e n t  me p o s e r  d e s  q u e s t i o n s  s u r  R - u .
F . i l e  m 'a  d e m a n d a  d e  t a  r n i u i t t r e  n o n  b o n j o u r .
R é p o n s e :
T o u t  d ' a b o r d ,  j e  v o u d r a i s  d i r e  q u e  n o u a  n e  v o u l o n s  p a s  é v i t e r  l a  
r é f é r e n c e  a u x  a n n é e s  s e p t a n t e .  B e a u c o u p  d e  g e n s  n o u s  o r . t  i n t e r r o g é  o u  
t a q u i n é  1 4 - d e s s u s .  N o u s  a v o n s  e u  u n  p r o b l è m e  a v e c  c e l a ,  n o n  p a s  q u 'o n  
r e f u s e  d e  s e  f a i r e  c h a r r i e r ,  a u  c o n t r a i r e ,  m a i s  p l u t ô t  p a t c e q u ' i l  y  
a v a i t ,  e u  s o u s - t e x t e ,  l ' e n v i e  d ' e n f e r m e r  c e  p r o j e t , ,  d e  l e  c l o i s o n n e r ,  
d o n c ,  d e  1 ' i n t e r p r é t e r  t r è s  g r o s s i è r e m e n t .  S u r  l e  p l a n ,  j e  d i r a i s ,  
p u r e m e n t  a r t i a t i q u a ,  n o u s  n ' a v o n s  p u s  t r a v a i l l e r  c e t t e  i m a g e r i e  
d i r e c t e m e n t .  N o u s  l e  f e r o n s  p e u t - ê t r e ,  p a r  l a  s u i t e .  M a t s  e ' ê t a t t  t r è s  
i o t n  d e  n o t r e  s o u c i a  s u r  p l a c e .  V e r s  l a  t i n  d e  l ' é t é  2 0 0 1  n o u a  a v o n s  
r é f l é c h i  4  s i t u e r  c e r t a i n e s  i m a g e s .  N o u s  y  r e v i e n d r o n s ,  ¿ o  d i r a i s  j u s t e  
q u e  n o u s  é t i o n s  p l u s  p o r t é  v e r s  u n  b a s  V e g a s  d u  p a u v r e  q u e  v e r s  u n  
c a m p e m e n t, r e l e v a n t  d ' u n e  i d é o l o g i e ,  4  p r i o r i .
t o u r  c e  q u i  e s t  d o  l ' o r g a n i s a t i o n  d e  l a  v i e  s u r  p l a c e ,  e t ,  p l u s  l o i n ,  d e  
c o m m e n t c e t t e  o r g a n i s a t i o n  è  i m p l i q u é  d è s  f o r m e s  c o n s t r u i t e s ,  n o u s  
a v o n s ,  d ' e n t r é e ,  o u v e r t  d e s  espaces. Comme t u  l e  s a i s  d é j à ,  l e  n i v e a u  
z é r o ,  d ' a b o r d ,  p u i s  c e t t e  r a m p e .  L ' o u v e r t u r e  q u e  p r o d u i s a i t  c e t t e  r a m p e  
é l i m i n a i t  d e  f a c t o  l e  v i e u x  s e n t i e r  q u i  c o n t o u r n a i t  l a  r u t n e  p o u r  























e s p a c e s  q u i  o n t  é t é s  o u v e r t !  l a  a a l l q  d o  b a i n  i l  h a u t e u r  d u  n i v e a u  z é r o )  
e t  1 *  p l a g e  (o u  l a  p i s c i n e )  a u  n i v e a u  i n t é r i e u r  d e  l a  c a s c a d e .  C e s  
e s p a c e s  o n t  é t é s  " n a t u r e l l e m e n t *  e x p l o i t e s .  U n  é t a i e n t  n é c e s s a i r e s ,  
com m e l ' a b r i  g é n é r a l .
U n d e s  é v é n e m e n t s  q u o t i d i e n  a u t o u r  d u q u e l  s e  r e t r o u v a i e n t  t o u t  l e  m o n d e  
é t a i t  l e  r e p a s .  C e l a  a  d u t  f a i r e  l ' o b i a t  d ’ u n e  o r g a n i s a t i o n  p r a g m a t i q u e .  
A u f u r  e t  à  m e s u r e - d e s :  é t é s ,  n o u s  a v o n s  p r i s  e n  m a i n /  d o  p l u s  e n  p l u »  
( e s s e n t i e l l e m e n t  g r é c e  a u  c o n c o u r s  d 'A n n e )  c e  m o m en t d o  j o u r ,  lu» d e r n i e r  
é t é ,  n o u s  a v i o n s  l ' e n t i è r e  r e s p o n s a b i l i t é  d e s  r e p u »  ( c o l l e c t e  d ' a r g e n t ,  
c o u r s e » ,  c u i s i n e ) .
E n  p a r a l l è l e ,  n o u a  d i s c u t i o n s  a v e c  l e s  g e n s  s u r  p l a c e ,  e t  s o u v e n t  a p p u y é  
p a r  c e r t a i n e s  p e r s o n n e s  d u  v i l l a g e ,  r ie s  i d é e s  q u i  s e  d é v e l l o p p a i e u t .  f a r  
e x e m p l e ,  u n  d e »  v i l l a g e o i s  n o u s  a  em m en é  d a n s  l a  m o n t a g n e ,  a f i n  d e  n o u s  
s o u m e t t r e  q u e l q u e s  p o i n t s  d e  v u e s ,  l e  j o u r  o ù  l e  T o u r  d e  F r a n c e  e s t  
p a s s é  d a n s  l e  c o i n ,  n o u a  a v o n s  é t é  ( d ' a u t a n t  q u ’ I v e  a d o r e  l e  v é l o )  
p e i n d r e  l a  r o u t e  d u  s l o g a n  B u i l d i n g  U n d e r w o o d .  N o u s  a v o n s  c o n s t r u i t ,  
- a v e c  E n z o  R i g u e ï ,  q u i  e s t  c o m é d ie n ,  u n  a m p h i t h é â t r e ,  d a n *  ( « q u e l  i l  »  
f a i t  d e *  l e c t u r e » .  I l  y  a  e u ,  é g a l e m e n t ,  A l e x i s  ( d o n c  j e  n e  me r a p p e l l e  
p a s  l e  n om  d e  f a m i l l e ) ,  I r l a n d a i s e ,  c o n s e r v a t e u r  d ' u n  m u s é e  d u  t e x t i l e  
e t  d e  l a  t a p i s s e r i e  à  D u b l i n ,  q u i  a  f a b r i q u é  u n e  r o b e  a v e c  r ie  1 »  
v é g é t a t i o n  -  p o u r  l e s  l e c t u r e s  d ' t - n z o  r ie n *  s o n  e s p a c e  t h é â t r a l .  D e t t i e  
F l i n n ,  p h o t o g r a p h e ,  o u  G u i l l a u m e  J a n o t ,  o n t  r é a l i s é s  d e s  p r o j e t s  
p h o t o g r a p h i q u e s .  F r a n ç o i s ,  T h i r y  e t  C a r o l e  3 ç h m i t ,  a r c h i t e c t e  e t  
u r b a n i s t e ,  s e  s o n t  i m p l i q u é s  d a n s  l e s  c o n c e p t i o n s  e t  m e s u r e s  d e s  e s p a c e s  
e t . c o n s t r u c t i o n s .  D 'u n  a u t r e  c é t é ,  ;J e a n - M i c h e l  J a g o t ,  q u i  e s t  v e n u  
c h a q u e  f o i s  u n e  q u i n z a i n e  d e  J o u r s  a v e c  s e s  e n t a n t s , . é t a i t  p l u s  
s i m p l e m e n t  e n  " v a c a n c e "  m a i s  p a r t i c i p a i t  p l e i n e m e n t  a u x • d i s c u s s i o n s ,  à  
l ' o r g a n i s a t i o n  d u  q u o t i d i e n ,  e t c . . .  I l  y  a  é n o r m é m e n t  d ' e x e m p l e s .  P e u t -  
ê t r e  u n  e x e m p le  p a r  p e r s o n n e ,  d e  c e u x  q u i  s o n t  v e n u s  l à - b s s ,
T e  f a i t  e s t ,  e t  j ' a i m e r a i s  i n s i s t e r  l à - d e s s u s ,  q u e  c e  p r o j e t  a  é t é  
d i l l u é  d a n s  l e  t e m p s  e t  a  é v o l u é  d u r a n t  c e s  t r o i s  é t é s .  L e  d e r n i e r  é t a i t  
t r è s  d e n s e .  M a is  l e  f a i t  d e  d é f i n i r  " c e l a "  - c e t  o b j e t  /  s i t u a t i o n -  a u  
p r é a l a b l e ,  d e  d é t e r m i n e r  c e  c a d r e ,  e t  c ' a a t  l é  1 1  m e s e m b l a  u n  e n j e u x  
L i é s  f o r t ,  i m p l i q u a i t  d e s  c o m p o r t e m e n t s ,  d e s  r é f l e x i o n s ,  d e s  
p o s s i b i l i t é s .  L ' I d é e  q u ' i l  y  a v a i t  l à  u n  r é c i t  e n t r a i n  d e  s e  f a i r e ,  q u e  
c h a c u n  s u r  l e  t e r r a i n  e n  é L a i t  a c t e u r ,  i m p l i q u a i t  u n  s y s t è m e  
d ' o r g a n i s a t i o n ,  d e s  a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  p e u t - ê t r e  d e s  p o s t u r e s .  N o u s  a v o n s  
c o n ç u s  e t  c o n s t r u i t  a u  f u r  e t  à  m e s u r é ,  a v e c  u n e  a c c é l é r a t i o n  
d é t e r m i n a n t . «  l a  d a m i e r  é t é ,  l a s  f o r m a s  q u i  e n c a d r e r a i e n t ,  f i n a l e m e n t ,  
l ' o r g a n i s a t i o n ,  l a  c i r c u l a t i o n  e t ,  p l u s  l o i n ,  l e s  " p r o j e c t i o n s "  












These questions raise the characteristics o f  a model o f  practice that I feel is related to form o f provision rather than a 
production o f  object. By answering to these questions you are helping me to identify the characteristics o f  the mode 
o f  dissem ination that make the concerned practice visible and therefore credible. In another words this questionnaire 
aim s to find a com m on analytical language that will lead to the definition o f  an authored visual art practice that 
differs from the institutionalised authored based product.
Here are the sections o f  the questionnaire and issues I would like you to address in the project ‘V ernacular’, we 
coordinated at D uff House:
SECTION 1: VALUING AND NAM ING THE W ORK 
SECTION 2: RELATIONSHIP W ITH T H E AUDIENCE 
SECTION 3: DISSEM INATION O F  TH E W ORK 
SEC TIO N 4: COM M UNAL SPIRIT 
SECTION 5: TRANSFERABILITY
Section  1: Q uestion  généra le  d e  cette  section: Q uels so n t les m oyens d e  com m unication  p e rm e tta n t d ’éva lu er e t 
d e  d o n n e r u n  nom  à  cette  p ra tiq u e  a rtis tiq u e?
1. In  th e  p lan n in g  o f  th e  w o rk , how  d o  you th in k  th e  w o rk  re la te s  to  th e  c u r re n t  in s titu tio n a l c ritica l 
system  to  c re a te  its  s to ry ?  Dans la création de son histoire, quelle relation le projet entretien t-il avec la critique 
institutionnelle actuelle?
D o you m ean  re lies  o r  re la te ? ??  i f  i t  is re la te  th en  I  assum e it does re la te  to  it, b u t  H ow ?? I  th in k  you  need  to  
ask  y o u r  su p erv iso rs, th is is too d ifficult fo r m e.
2. In  im p lem en tin g  a n d  o rg an is in g  th e  p ro jec t, w h a t m a jo r  m o d e  o f  d issem in a tio n  (ex h ib itio n , even t, 
e tc ...) w as u sed  in  th e  d iffe re n t p h ases o f  th e  c rea tiv e  p rocess?  Dans la m ise en oeuvre du projet, quel est le 
principal m oyen de com m unication (exposition, événem ent, etc ..) utilisé dans les différentes phases du procédé 
créatif?
F o r  V e rn a c u la r :  e x h ib itio n , p u b lic a tio n , som e ev en ts , e x ch an g e  w ith  fo re ig n  a r t  p ro je c ts ,  a lso  som e 
advertising .
3. C an  you describe  th e  s tru c tu re  o f  th e  w ork?  Pouvez-vous décrire la structure du travail?
T h e  w ork  w as a  to u rin g  exhibition , th e re  w ere  tw o m ain  com ponents to  it:
* to  prove th a t  an  exhibition  can  be  site  specific and  can  be to u red
* to  establish  a re la tionsh ip  betw een p re sen t and  p ast heritage
4. In  th e  feed b ack , w ho do  you th in k  ev a lu a te s  th e  p ra c tic e ?  Une fois le projet réalisé, qui évalue la 
pratique?
I d o n ’t know ? Know body? T he a r t  school. T h ere  w ere questionnaires, b u t I  never saw  the  outcom e.
Ind irec tly  it is eva lu a ted  by  th e  A rts  council, a n d  o f cou rse  by  th e  people th a t  w orked  w ith  th e  a r tis t ,  in th is 
case th e  C h am b erla in  o f D uff H ouse an d  m yself. I rem em b er a  so rt o f  d isap p o in tm en t ab o u t th e  exhibition . I t  
d id  not re la te  to the  people th a t com e to  D uff House.
B ut it d id  also no t b rin g  new  people in as d id  H ouse a t W ork .
5. W ho su sta in s th e  c rea tiv e  p rocess, the  local c u ltu re  o r  th e  a r t  in stitu tio n ?  Is  it b o th  an d  
how ? Qui nourrit le procédé créatif, la culture locale ou l ’institution artistique? Est-ce les deux et comment?
I th in k  it is b o th . I th in k  they  need to  w ork  together. B u t I d o n ’t  th in k  th a t  th is  is com m on p rac tice . I t  w as not 
realised  sufficiently  w ith V ern acu lar.
H ouse a t W o rk  d id  th a t very  well.
6 . In  th e  lea rn in g  o f  the  experience , w ould  you n am e th e  w o rk  o th erw ise  th a n  a n  a r tw o rk ?  W hy? A la 
suite de l ’expérience, nommeriez-vous le projet autrement qu’une oeuvre d ’art? Pourquoi?
No, I th in k  V e rn ac u la r  w as a qu ite  trad itio n a l a r t  w ork . T he o th e r  events I  have been involved w ith  S tephanie  
w ould be  described  d ifferently .
7. W h at type o f dissem ination  do  you th in k  the  p ro jec t needs a f te r  th e  event?
Quel genre de communication pensez-vous que le projet ait besoin après l ’événement?
I d o n 't  really  know . D ifficult. I th in k  th e  publication  should  have been th o u g h t d ifferen t. T h e  w hole p ro jec t in 
m y view w as d ifficult, a t least in D uff H ouse, w here  I w orked. I  d o n ’t  th in k  people could re la te  to  it. T he sam e 
I w onder, coun ts fo r K itzbühel, I th in k .
T his w as again  d ifferen t fo r th e  o th e r p ro jec ts .
House a t W o rk  really  deserved a pub lica tion  an d  ap p ro ach in g  institu tions like H istoric  Scotland, c raftspeople  



















SE C T IO N  2. How is th e  re la tio n sh ip  to  aud ience  m ad e  visible in  th e  a r t  experience?
1. In  th e  p lan n in g  o f th e  w o rk , w hich aud ience  does th e  p ro jec t a d d ress?  A nd w hy? Dans le cadre de la 
‘conceptualisation’ du projet, à quel public pensiez-vous que le projet s'adresserait-il? E t pourquoi?
T h e  p ro jec t in m y view addressed  th e  no rm al D u ff H ouse aud ience (a lthough  I  u n d ersto o d  m uch  la te r  th a t 
S tephanie  th o u g h t th a t  it m ean t to  have addressed  a  m uch  m ore  genera l B an ff audience).
2. In  th e  im plem entation  a n d  the  o rgan isation  o f  th e  p ro jec t, is  th e  env iro n m en ta l con tex t m ore  
im p o rtan t th an  th e  h u m an  contex t?  Dans ie cadre de la mise en oeuvre e t de l ’organisation du projet, le  contexte 
géographique et physique est-il plus important que le contexte humain?
No, I think the human context is vital. But o f  course making site-specific work,, the environm ental context is equally 
important. It should be seen as one.
3. Do you th in k  th a t  th e  s tru c tu re  o f  th e  w o rk  an d  its re la tio n sh ip  to  its  aud ience  w ould benefit fro m  
ad d ress in g  local in stitu tio n s in  its  d issem ination  instead  o f th e  c u rre n t a r t  c ritic  in stitu tion?  La relation entre le 
public e t l ’expérience artistique peut-elle être davantage visible par une dessimination locale plutôt que par le biais de 
la critique artistique actuelle?
Yes, I  th in k  so. I t  w ould have been good to ad d ress  e.g. h isto ric  Scotland. B u t I  th in k  still it is v ita l to  ad d ress  
an d  m ake y o u r w ork  know n to  the  a r t  in stitu tions too. T h is to  p ro m o te  y o u r  w o rk  and  its m odel o f w orking.
4. In  the  lea rn in g  o f th e  experience, w ould you th in k  th e  a r tis t should  co n sid er inviting  o th ers  
professionals to  co n trib u te  to th e  creative  process. W h at w ould th e ir  ro le  be?  Dans le cadre de l ’étude de 
l ’expérience artistique, pensez-vous que l ’artiste devrait inviter d ’autres professionnels à contribuer au procédé 
créatif. Quel serait leur rôle?
I  th in k  th a t could be a  good idea. F o r exam ple w ork  w ith a  professional c ra fts  m an  o r  a  he ritag e  specialist.
5. H ow  do  you th in k  th e  re la tio n sh ip  to  th e  au d ien ce  c o n tr ib u te d  to  th e  c rea tiv e  p ro cess?  C om m ent 
pensez-vous que la relation avec le public contribute au procédé créatif?
In  v e rn acu la r th e  re la tio n sh ip  was a lm ost absen t, if  not a lienated .
In  H ouse a t  W o rk , th e  re la tio n sh ip  to  th e  au d ien ce  w as v ita l a n d  a t  th e  h e a r t  o f  th e  p ro jec t. W ith o u t th e  
aud ience th e re  w ould n o t have  been a  p ro je c t
H ad  th e  aud ience re la ted  to  V e rn acu lar, th en  th e re  w ould p ro b ab ly  also  b e  m o re  o f  a  p ro jec t.
6 . I s  th e  o u tco m e  o f  th is  re la tio n s h ip  d e fe r re d  w hen  lived  in  th e  a r t  e x p e rien c e  in s te a d  o f  th e  
p o stp ro d u c tio n  o f  th e  a r t  experience?  Le résultat de cette relation serait-elle différente si elle est vécue in-situ ou 
en différée dans la postproduction de l ’expérience artistique (expo, catalogue, etc)?
D on’t u n d e rs tan d  the  question . S o rry .
SE C T IO N  3. W hat a re  th e  m odes o f  d issem ination  th a t m ake the  w o rk  visible?
/
1. In  th e  p lan n in g  o f th e  w o rk , how  w ould you describe  th e  d ifferen t phases o f th e  p ro jec t?  Dans le cadre 
de la planification du travail, com m ent décrivez-vous les différentes phases du projet?
C om ing  u p  w ith  th e  idea , ta lk in g  it  th ro u g h  w ith  c u ra to r , app ly ing  fo r fu n d in g , a r tis t  to realise  p ro jec t a t  D uff 
H ouse, negotia ting  spaces in  o th e r  p laces a b ro ad , exhibiting , to u rin g ....th e re  w ould be m uch m o re ...
2. How do  you see those phases co n trib u tin g  to the construction  of th e  s to ry?
Com ment voyez-vous ces phases contribuer à la construction de l ’histoire, du projet?
I th in k  it is im p o rta n t, b u t re troactively  th e re  w as a p rob lem  in co m m unica ting  w ha t th e  sto ry  is to  th e  s ta ff  a t 
D uff H ouse; it w as only c lea r  to  us th a t new audiences w ere m ean t to  com e in to  w atch  th e  TVs.
F o rm e r p ro jec ts  w orked  very  well, an d  th e re  w as alm ost ‘to o ’ m uch  tru s t  given to  th e  a r tis t  in  com ing u p  w ith 
a  new  pro jec t.
3. W hat p a rtn e rsh ip s  w ould be  m ore  im p o rtan t fo r th e  visibility o f  th e  w ork?
Quel est le partenaire le plus important pour la visibilité du projet?
1 think partnerships with local com m unities (but with V ernacular they would not have helped) otherw ise with 



















4. In  th e  im p lem en tation  an d  th e  o rgan isation  o f  th e  p ro jec t, c an  you define th e  re la tio n sh ip  betw een th e  
d issem ination  p rocess a n d  th e  c rea tiv e  p rocess?  Dans la  m ise en oeuvre du projet, pouvez-vous définir la relation 
entre le procédé de dessimination et le procédé créatif?
5. W h a t d ifference do  you m ak e  in  the  dissem ination  process betw een th e  even t in-situ  an d  th e  event 
‘exh ib ition’?  Quelle différence faites-vous entre les m oyens de communication du projet in-situ et ceux de son 
‘exposition’?
Do you actually  m ean  d issem ination  o r  com m unication???
D on’t u n d e rstan d  the  d istinction , the  exhibition was the  in-situ  e v e n t
6. In  the feedback, how w ould you go abou t leading th e  v isitor on u n d e rstan d in g  th e  n a tu re  o f such 
p ro jec t?  Comment accompagnez-vous le visiteur dans sa compréhension d ’un tel projet?
I  w ould  change  th e  p ro je c t (leave o u t th e  tv). M aybe  it w as too  d ifficu lt to  hav e  th e  tw o ob jec tives in  th e  
p ro je c t  O ne o f th e  objectives w ould have been enough.
7. H ow  d o  you  th in k  th e  p ro je c t sho u ld  re ly  on  a  m a rk e ta b le  p ro d u c t to  co m m u n ica te  th e  w o rk ?  
Comment la communication du projet doit-elle s’accompagner de produits commerciaux?
?????????
8. W h at is th e  value of th e  w o rd  o f m ou th  in th e  context o f  the  event?
Quelle est la valeur donnée au ‘bouche à oreille’ dans le contexte du projet?
yes, important, but did not work with Vernacular, also was not sure whether it worked in Austria.
Definitely worked with House at W ork.
9. In  the  learn ing  of the  experience, how do you see th e  dissem ination  of a  p ro jec t?  Should  it b e  a b o u t th e  
p rocess o r ab o u t th e  im pact o f  a  p roduct/even t used  d u rin g  the  p ro jec t?  Les m oyens de dissémination ont-ils été 
appropriés? Ces moyens de dissémination ont-ils révélé le procédé ou l ’impact de l ’événement?
I f  you m ean com m unication ; I th in k  it should be  ab o u t th e  im pact.
10. C ould  th is p rac tice  benefit fro m  being  dissociated  fro m  th e  in stitu tio n a l c ritic  a n d  c rea te  its  new  language 
in sp ired  from  a non- a rtis tic  s ta tu s?  W hy? Cette pratique pourrait-elle bénéficiée de sa dissociation avec le milieu 
artistique et créer son propre langage inspiré d ’un statut non-artistique? Pourquoi?
Y es, su re . I t  is a n  in te res tin g  p rac tice , b u t i t  needs to  find w ays o f  com m unica ting  th is  th a t  it is still a r t .  w hich 
is a  challenge.
SE C T IO N  4. I s  th e  p rac tice  all ab o u t institu tiona l dissem ination  o r  is it susta ined  by  a  com m unal sp irit?
1. In  the  p lann ing  o f th e  w o rk , w hat w ere th e  in ten tions in re g a rd  to  th e  notion  o f  com m unal sp ir it?  Dans 
la planification du projet, quelles étaient les intentions par rapport à la notion d ’esprit comm unal?
I  th in k  th e re  w as a  g re a t expecta tions because o f  H ouse a t  w ork .
In  th e  p lan n in g  w e shou ld  h av e  m o re  d iscussed  w h a t y o u r  in ten tio n s a re . I t  to o k  m e a  long  tim e  a fte rw a rd s , 
th a t  you th o u g h t th a t  o rd in a ry  people  ou g h t to  com e to  th e  show  a n d  ac tu a lly  w a tch  T V  th e re  (to  m e th is  is a  
no n -sta rte r).
2. In  im plem enting  an d  o rgan ising  th e  p ro jec t, how w ere  used th e  p lace/location  h istoric/geograph¡cal 
in fo rm ation  p rov ided?  Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, comment étaient utilisées les informations locales données 
sur l ’histoire, la géographie, etc?
Yes, they  w ere used , b u t th e  a r tis ts  d id  not really  th in g  ab o u t th e  people.
This was not the case with House at W ork.
3. In  the  s tru c tu re  o f th e  w o rk , w ould you re la te  the  w ork  to  th e  trad itio n  o f  th e  ‘a r tis t  sh a m an ’?  W hy?
Dans l ’événement, compareriez-vous le travail à la tradition d e ‘1’artiste sham an’? 
d o n ’t  u n d e rs tan d  question.
4. H as th e  p ro jec t m ad e  a n  im p ac t o r  c o n trib u ted  to  an y  p re se n t o r  fu tu re  local com m unal r i tu a l?  L e
projet a t-il eu un impact ou a t-il contribué aux rituels communaux locaux présents ou futurs?
No, not in V ernacu lar.



















5. In  the  feedback , w h a t do  you th in k  th e  local in te rp re ta tio n s  o f  th e  a r t  p ro jec t s tru c tu re  (place an d  
tim e) w ere?  Dans le cadre des retom bées, quelles étaient les interprétations locales de la structure (lieu e t temps) du 
projet artistique?
I  only h a d  feedback  fro m  s ta ff  a n d  friends. U n fo rtunate ly  th e  feedback w as n o t positive. People w ere 
d isap p o in ted , a s  they  h a d  h igh expecta tions a fte r  th e  o th e r  tw o  events.
6. In  th e  lea rn in g  o f th e  experience, do  you th in k  th is  id ea  o f com m unal r i tu a l h a s  consequences on the 
a r t  p rac tice?  Pensez-vous que l ’idée de rituel communal ait eu des conséquences sur la pratique artistique?
W h a t is th e  idea  o f  com m unal r itu a l?
S E C T IO N  5. Does its  re la tio n sh ip  w ith  th e  com m unal sp ir it  in d ica tin g  th a t  th e  p rac tice  is tran s fe ra b le  r a th e r  
th a n  a u th o re d  based?
1. In  the  p lan n in g  o f th e  w o rk , how  w ould you define th e  ad m in istra tive  an d  c rea tive  m ethods, au th o red  
o r  a  tran sfe rab le  p ro d u c t?  Dans le cadre de la planification du projet, définiriez-vous la gestion et le procédé créatif 
comm e appartenant à l ’auteur ou comme pouvant être utilisés par tout à chacun?
W e should  have ta lk ed  m ore  ab o u t th e  in tentions. T he TV  w as n o t w orking, it w as if  a t all a lienating , 
p a tron iz ing .
2. In  im plem enting  an d  organ ising  th e  p ro jec t, w ould you describe  th e  process o f the  w ork  as an  
a u th o re d  crea tive  p rocess r a th e r  th a n  a tran sfe rab le  p ro d u c t?  W hy? Dans la mise en oeuvre du projet, décririez- 
vous le procédé du travail comme un procédé créatif d ’auteur, ou comme un moyen utilisable par tout le monde? 
Pourquoi?
authored creative process, Stefanie is unique,
3. ¡s the outcome o f  the project an authored or a  transferable product?
L ’issue du projet est-elle celle d ’un auteur ou d ’un produit commun? 
same, cant be transferred, the individual artist is essential.
4. In  the  feedback , do  you feel th e re  is a  large  p a r t  o f tran sferab ility  in the  d iffe ren t stages o f  th e  p ro jec t?
Dans le cadre des retombées, avez-vous ressenti la marque de l ’auteur dans les différentes étapes du projet? 
no
5. In  the  lea rn in g  of th e  experience can  the  a rtw o rk  o r  its m ethod be tran sfe ra b le ?  L ’oeuvre ou sa méthode 
seraient-ils utilisables par d ’autres personnes?



















I sojourned at B u ild in g _ U n d e rw o o d  two summers in a row.
In 1999 I tried and failed to persuade the AN PE to fund my voyage, so with regret I stayed at home.
In 2000 I was driven from Nantes (via Bordeaux) in a beet up old Reno 5 by 
Yves Cotinat (following a fax sent to the Caudies town hall). We were on route 
for a camping holiday in that bit of France (destination chosen to coincide with 
the geographic location of B_U). We intended to stop about 4 days with our 
jals Ivo&Simona (motivated by nosiness: what the heck are the up to, but also 
?y fear to miss something). We stayed on the terrain for all of our previewed 
lolidays and then some, leaving only when our presence was absolutely 
required in Nantes and even then driving all night to be able to assist at the 
conference/presentation/slide talk in the Codies village hall before leaving. I 
think we stayed 21 days in all.
In 2001 I flew Ryanair (Dub-Std /  Std-Per) from Dublin where I was on 
residency at the Irish Museum of Modern Art with Alexis Bernstorff and a three 
legged pot. We stayed 10 days which included preperation for and the weekend 
of the big party/public event/barbeque/art calender thingimy and also the 
departure of David Evard & Anne Grandhenry and thus the end of 
BuildingJJnderwood.
Do you feel those (not clear as a question what notions?) notions are related to the 
project? I am interested in your contributor’s analysis in both your positions of viewer 
and of partner1 in the project. Your vision of the project. Please come back to me for 
clarification of the enclosed.
S e c t i o n  1: V a l u i n g  a n d  n a m i n g  t h e  w o r k
What are the modes of dissemination that evaluate and give a name to this art practice?
1. In the planning of the work, how do you think the work relies to the current 
institutional critic system to create its story? All the artists (or /  and comedians, 
authors, critics, curators etc.) involved in this project (as collaborators, guests, 
partners, or general hangers oners) are savvy, ambitious, conseincious, urban, 
sophisticated, individuals with a healthy interest in the history of Art, a certain 
experience either as or working with the more traditional (state sponsored) art 
institutions and with a considerable amount of third level education behind them.
2. In implementing and organising the project, what major mode of 
dissemination (exhibition, event, etc...) was used in the different phases of the
1 N o u s  c ro y o n s  q u e  ce n 'e s t pas é v id e n t  d é ju g e r  le travail e t  les a r tis te s  p a rtic ip a n ts  à 1998  
s im p le m e n t sur la base d e  le u r  in te rv e n tio n  dans ce projet. La s tru c tu re  q u e  nous avons m ise  
e n  p la ce  n e  fo n c t io n n a it  pas c o m m e  u n e  “n o u v e lle  g a le r ie "  ou  “ n o u v e lle  in s t itu t io n " , m ais  
c o m m e  p r o je c t  a r t is t iq u e .  D 'o ù  la  d i f f ic u l t é  d e  v o i r  les in te r v e n t io n s  des in v ité s  
indépendamment d u  c a d re  g é n é ra l d e  1998 , dans lequel la te n s io n  d e  “ l 'ê tre  là à ce 
m o m e n t- là "  e t  to u te  la re la t io n  h u m a in e  q u e  ce la  a p p o r te  (m ê m e  c o m m e  s p e c ta te u r )  é ta ie n t  
indispensables. Le ch o ix  des in v ité s  s'est e f fe c tu é  p o u r nous d e  m a n iè re  trè s  n a tu re lle  : ce 
s o n t les a r t is te s  d e  n o tr e  g é n é ra t io n  q u e  nous co n na isso ns  le m ie u x , des am ie s  d o n t nous  
d é fe n d o n s  le tra v a il.
-  S im o n a  D e n ic o la i &  Ivo Prevoost, “A t te n t io n ,  ceci n 'e s t pas u n e  ve rs io n  définitive» D 
É change d e  q u e s tio n s  e t  réponses p a r é c r it  e n tre  les d ix  pensionnaires e n tre  le 20 m ars e t  le 













creative process? Invitation1 *.
3. Can you describe the structure of the work?
4. In the feedback, who do you think evaluate the practice? Everyone implicated. 
The iniciating artists engaged in a daily practice of evaluation. As very little was pre 
determined there was a continual automatic process of taking stock in order to 
identify the next step.
Who sustain the creative process, the local culture Local culture (the community) 
tolerated B u ild in g _ U n d e r w o o d 's  existance by not (or rarely anyhow) 
refusing the invitations to partenership, but one could not accuse them of 
sustaining creativity -  skeptical allofness (excluding a handful of noted 
exceptions Christophe et al). The 700 residents of Caudies did not feel (initaly) 
concerned. After 3 years of estival cohabitation there grew a certain inevitable 
acceptance, or the art institution? Surely B u i ld in g _ U n d e r w o o d  is an art 
institution, in some kind of a way. Is it both and how?
5. In the learning of the experience, would you name the work otherwise than
an artwork? No. Why? Because Ivo, Simona & David (&Anne) were completely 
clear with themselves, each other and all to whom they presented 
B u i ld in g _ U n d e r w o o d  that what we were dealing with was cutting edge 
contemporary art. The fact that the project functioned perfectly also as a 
summer holiday to them posed no contradiction thus was not problematic to 
those 'in the learning of the experience'.
Different to Kaprow's relationship to site3 -  the terrain occupied by the folk of 
B u ild in g _ U n d e rw o o d  was not a 'place of everyday life', it was designated an 
Art Site by Ivo, Simona & David, thus everything which took place on the site: 
from permanent interventions through to the consummation of our annual 
allotted 200L of co-operative wine and the subsequent bonfire conversations 
(not to mention the documentation of same) was in some way Art.
>
"a
What type of dissemination do you think the project needs after the event?
1 La collaboration avec d'autres personnes n'est pas un parti ni une recette. C'est une possibilité qui se 
concrétise autour d'une envie commune, d'une proximité d'idées à un instant donné. C'est l’introduction 
d'un processus de travail complexe où l'on se remet constamment en question et par lequel toute décision 
est le résultat d'un dialogue continue è l'intérieur d'un réseau d'idées. C'est une possibilité de s'éloigner de 
l'identité “romantique'' et individuelle de l'artiste, de faire abstraction et de se placer â l'intérieur d'une 
société fluide.
Collaboration with other people is neither a ’parti pris' nor a recipie, it's a possibility (opportunity) which 
happens around (because) of a common desire, of a closeness of ideas at a given moment.
It is the introduction of a working process in which one constantly questions one's self and by which every 
decision is a continuous dialogue within a net of ideas. It is an opportunity to move away from the 
’romantic' and individual identity of the artist, to ignore (what?) (to be more abstract??) and to put 
yourself inside a more’fluid' (flowing?) society
-  Sim ona Dcnicolai, “Attention, ceci n ’est pas une version définitive” -  Échange de  questions et réponses par écrit 
entre les dix pensionercs entre le 20 mars et le 14 avril 99, ERBAN Post-D iplôm e 1998-1999. Nantes, France, 1999.
J”l began to do pieces that were based upon a short text of actions that only involved a handful of friends 
or students at some specific site -  a site that was not marked as an art site, a ravine somewhere, or a 
roadway, or somebody's apartment, or the telephone, that is, the places of everyday life, not designated 
as sites of art. And the work itself, the action, the kind of participation, was as remote from anything 
artistic as thesite was." Robert C. Morgan interwiew with Allan Kaprow (February 23, 1991). Conceptual 









DE LA PART DE : DETTIE FLYNN 
Date : 11/08/03 à 23h15 
À: Stefanie Bourne 
SUJET : Re: aux nouvelles....
Thought it might be equally informative to let you hâve a peek at these.
Dettie
En photographie, la question du vocabulaire et du langage n'est jamais 
innocente : est-ce que l'on shoot (canarde, mitraille), prend ou fait une 
photographie ?
Je propose une autre possibilité, qui est de donner une photographie. Pour 
faciliter cela, j'accorde un long temps d'exposition au modèle pour qu'il 
puisse donner cette photographie. Par ce processus, j'amène le modèle — qui ne 
fait alors plus que cela -, à quitter son rôle passif pour devenir 
actif,àpasser de l’objet au sujet.
Dans les séries faîtes en collaboration avec des artistes, par exemple durant 
ma résidence à 1'Irish Muséum of M o d e m  Art ou ma participation au projet 
Building Underwood, je passe de plus un peu de ce temps d'exposition dans 
l'image et un peu de ce temps derrière l'appareil. Les images sont réalisées 
dans le contexte du travail de l'artiste concerné, qui devient 
alors partie de mon travail. Je suis à la fois la photographe et la 
photographiée. L'image résultante est un document de la rencontre entre 
artistes et entre leurs travaux respectifs.
Grandhenry (Building Underwood) & Dettie Flynn 









Ivo Prevoost (Build ing Underwood) &  Dettie Flynn 
© D e ttie  Flynn, 2001
Simona Denicolai (Build ing Underwood) &  Dettie Flynn 
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